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I.
A

SYNOPSIS

OF THE INDIAN TRIBES
WITHU'THB

UNITED STATES EAST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS,

IN THE BRITISH AND RUSSIAN POSSESSIONS
Il'f

NORTH AMERICA.
By

THE

HON. ALBERT GALLATIN.

PREFATORY LETTER.

NelD York, 29th January, 1836.
Sra,
I have the honor to enclose the residue of the Synopsis of the Indian
Tribes of North America, classed in families according to their respective languages.
My first attempt wos made in the year 182.'3, at the request of a
distinguished friend, Daron Alexander Humboldt. It wos that essay,
communicated it Bcems to Mr. Dalbi, and quoted by him with more
praise. Ulan it deserved, in the Introduction to his "Atlas Ethnographique," which drew the attention of the Antiquarian Society, and
induced it to ask me for a copy. I had not kept any, but had in the
mean while collected and obtained access to many important materials.
In the winter of 1825-6, the attendance at Washington of a numerous
delegation of southern Indians enabled me to obtain good vocabularies
of the ;\1 uskhogee, Uchee, Natchez, Chicasa, and Cherokee; and I then
published a table of all the exi::lting tribes in the United States, which,
in its arrangement, does not differ materially from that now adopted.
The War Department circulllted at tlle same time, at my request, printed forms of a vocabulary containing six hundred words, of verbal forms,
and of selected sentences j and also a series of grammatical queries.
The only communication, received in answer to those queries, is that of
the Rev. Mr. Worcester respecting the Cherokee, which is inserted in
the Appendix. The verbal forms and select sentences in that language,
the verbal forms of the l\I uskhogee, Chocta, and Caddo, and the copioWi
supplementary vocabularies in the same tongues, and in the Mohawk
and Seneca, were also received in answer; and that of the Chippeway,
by Dr. James, (Appendix to Tanner's account,) is partly on the same
model.
I believe that I have, in every instance, stated to whom I was indebted for every communication of which any use was made, and pointed
out the authority where recourse was had to works already published. I
received most liberal assistance from every quarter where I made application. The libraries of the Philosophical Society of Philadelphia, and
VOL. II.
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of the Historical Societies of New York and of Massachusetts, were
opened to me at all times, and their books and manuscripts communicated without reserve. The War Department, both formerly and lately,
communicated the materials in its possession; and I am indebted to
many individuals, but especially to Mr. Du PonceRu, who, in the most
liberal and friendly manner, put his valuable collection of manuscript
vocabularies at my disposal, and gave me every information which he
thought might be of any use to me.
The form of a comparative vocabulary was adopted as far as practicable; and, in preparing it, every source of information, whether in manuscript or in works already published, was resorted to. The selection of
the words was necessarily controlled by the materials. ThOBe and no
others could be admitted, but such as were found in a number of the
existing vocabularies, sufficient for the purpose intended. Some words
of inferior importance were introduced, only because they were common to almost al1 the vocabularies; and many have been omitted, because they were to be found only for a few dialects. This will account
for the absence of abstract nouns, prepositions, &c., in the Comparative
Vocabulary. The deficiency is partly supplied for the Southern and for
tile Iroquois tribes, by the Supplementary Vocabulary. Although the
number of words in the comparative vocabulary (N o. I.), which embraces
fifty-three tribes, was reduced to one hundred and eighty,less than onehalf of that number could be obtained for some of the languages. A
lesser vocabulary (No. II.) of fifty-three words includes sixteen tribes.
About the same number of words has been supplied by Umfreville,
for four tribes, (No. III.) The miscellaneous vocabularies (No. IV.) include seventeen, whose scanty vocabularies could not be arranged in
the same form. Of the ninety languages or dialects of which specimens
are thus given, I think that nine (marked (I and r) are duplicates, or
only varieties.
The Synopsis was originally intended to embrace all the tribes north
of the semi-civilized Mexican nations. The want of materials soon
confined the inquiry, towards the south, to the territory of the United
States. The loss of the vocabularies collected by Lewis and Clarke has
not been supplied. With the exception of the Salish, and of a few
words of the Shoshonee and of the Chinook, we have as yet no knowledge of the Indian languages west of the Stony Mountains, within the
United States.
The only existing tribe in the United States, east of the Mississippi,
of which the language has not been ascertained, is that of the Alibamons and C008adas, consisting of five or six hundred souls, seated on
the waters of the river Alabama, and who make part of the Creek con-
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federacy. West of the MiB8issippi, and on or south of the Red river,
fragments remain, in Louisiana, of ten or twelve tribes, amounting together to about fifteen hundred souls. The vocabularies of four of these
have been obtained. Each speaks a distinct language; and it is probable, that this is the case with some of the others. Weare unacquainted
with the languages of three tribes, (the Kaskaias, Kiawas, and Bald
Heads,) estimated at three thousand souls, who wander between the
upper waters of the Red river of the MiB8iB8ippi, and those of the river
Platte of the Missouri; and we have as yet but specimens of the languages of the Black Feet, of the Fall or Rapid Indians, and of the
Crows. In other respects, the Synopsis of the Indians within the United
States, east of the Stony Mountains, is nearly as complete as could have
been expected, and embraces some tribes altogether or nearly extinct.
North of the United States, all or nearly all the families of languages
are known; but the subdivision into languages or dialects of the Bame
family is incomplete. The inland districts of Russian America have
not been explored; and I must acknowledge some deficiency on my
part, in not having investigated all the existing materials, respecting tho
various languages of the tribes whioh inhabit the seacoast and adjacent
islands, from Nootka to Prince William's Sound.
The eighty-one tribes (excluding the nine duplicates~ embraced by
the Synopsis, have been divided into twenty-eight families.- A single
glance at the annexed Map will show, that, excluding the country west
of the Stony Mountains and south of the fifty-second degree of north
latitude, almost the whole of the territory contained in the United States
and in British and Russian America is or was occupied by only eight
great families, each speaking a distinct language, subdivided, in most
instances, into a number of languages or dialects belonging to the same
stock. These are the Eskimaux, the Athapascas (or Cheppeyans), the
Black Feet, the Sioux, the Algonkin-Lenape, the Iroquois, the Cherokee, and the Mobilian or Chahta-Muskhog. I believe the Muskhogee,
which is the prevailing language of the Creek confederacy, and the
Chocta or Chic as&, to belong to the same family, although, in conformity with general usage, they have been arranged under two distinct
heads. This would reduce the number of families to twenty-seven. Of
• The Woceons, an extinct tribe, distinguished In the vocabulary as the
XIXth family, have, Bince that was prepared for the press, been ascertained
to have belonged to the Catawba family, No. VII. The eight great families
embrace sixty-one of the- distinct languages. Excluding the extiQct Woeeon., the nineteen other familie. have each but one uoertained language or
dialect.
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the nineteen others, ten are west of the Stony Mountains; and seven of
these inhabit, south of the sixtieth degree of north latitude, the islands
and the narrow tract of land contained between the Pacific Ocean and
the continuation of the Californian chain of mountains, as far south as
the forty-seventh degree of north latitude. Six of the remaining nine
families, the probable remnants of ancient nations, are found amongst
the southern tribes, either annexed to the Creek confederacy, or in the
swamps of 'Vest Louisiana. The three others are the Catawbas, the
Pawnees, and the Fall or Rapid Indians. Some new families, or totally
distinct languages, will hereafter be found in the quarters already indicated: 'Vest Louisiana, the wandering tribes on the upper waters of the
ArkllDsas and of the Missouri, and west of the Stony Mountains, in the
territory drained by the Columbia river. Many distinct languages or
dialects of the Eskimaux, of the Athapascas, and of some of the other
great families, will be added to the present enumeration. But I believe
that the classification now submitted will, as far as it goes, be found
correct. I feel some confidence, that I have not been deceived by false
etymologies; and that the errors, which may be discovered by further
researches, will be found to consist in having considered as distinct
families some which belong to the same stock, and not in having
arranged as belonging to the same family any radically distinct languages forming separate families. The only exceptions, in that respect,
refer to the Minetare group and the Shyennes, both stated as being
Sioux, and to the Sussees, annexed to the Athapascas, in regard to
whom the evidence is not conclusive.
It must, however, be understood, that the expression" family," applied
to the Indian languages, has been taken in its most extensive sense,
and as embracing all those which contained a number of similar primitive words, sufficient to show that they must, at some remote epoch,
have had a common origin. It is not used in that limited sense in which
we designate the Italian, Spanish, and French ns languages of the Latin
stock, or the German, Scandinavian, Netherlandish, and English as
branches of the Teutonic; but in the eame way as we conoider the
Slavonic, the Teutonic, the Latin and Greek, the Sanscrit, and, as I am
informed, the ancient Persian, as retaining in their vocabularies conclusive proofs of their having originally 8prung from the same stock.
Another important observation relates to the great difference in the
orthography of those who have collectrd vocabularies. Those which
proceed from the native langunge of the writer, may be reconciled without much difficulty; and it is almost sufficient, in that respect, to note
whether he was an Englishman, a German, a Frenchman, &c. But the
guttural sounds which abound in all the Indian languages, and even
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some of their nual vowels, have no equivalent, and cannot be expressed
with our characters, as used by the French or English. The perpetual
lIubstitution for each other of ptrmutable consonants, the numerous modifications of which vocal sounds are susceptible, and the various ways
in which we express them, even in our own languages, have been fruitful sources of the diversified manner in which the same word is spelled
by the European hearers. It requires some practice before you learn
how to decipher those varieties. The habit is, however, acquired by
comparing together the several vocabularies of the lIame language, and
of two or more dialects previously ascertained to be only varieties of the
same tongue. It is proper here to add, that there are nations known by
a generic name, but spread over an extensive territory, without being
united under a common government, such as the Knistinaux and the
Cbippeways; of whom it may be said that they have, properly speaking,
no general uniform language, but, as might be naturally expected, a
number of patois, differing in some respects from each other, but still so
nearly allied, that they are mutually understood without interpreters.
Whenever this is the case, we consider them as the same dialect.
The number of families, of distinct languages, and of dialects, does
not appear to be greater in North America, than is found amongst uncivilized nations in other quarters of the globe, or than might have been
expected to grow out of the necessity for nations in the hunter state to
eeparate, and gradually to form independent communities. Insulated
remnants of ancient languages are also found, not only in Asia, as in the
Caucasian mountains, but even in Europe, such as the Basque. The
difficulty of accounting for that diversity, is the same here as in the
other continent; and thnre is nothing that [ can perceive, in the number
of the American languages and in the great differences between them,
inconsistcnt with tile Mosaic chronology.
Amidst that great diversity of American languages, considered only
in reference to their vocabularies, the similarity of their structure and
grammatical forms has been observed and pointed out by tile American
philologius. The substance of our knowledge ill that respect will be
found in a condenscd form in the Appendix. The result appears to
confiml the opinions already entertained on that subject by Mr. Du Po~
eeau, Mr. Pickering, amI others; and to prove tImt all tile languages,
Dot only of our own Indians, but of the native inhabitants of America
from the Arctic Ocean to Cape lIorn,· have, as far as they have been
• The grammar of the lllnguage of Chili is the only on<", foreign to the
Immediate object of the Synopsis, with which a comparison has been introduced in th;. _yo Want of space did not permit to extend the inquiry to
the language. of Menco and other parts of Spanish America.
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investigated, a distinct character common to aU, and apparently di1feriD~
from any of those of the other continent, with which we are moat familiar. It is not, however, asserted that there may not be some American
languages, differing in their structure from those already known; or that
a similarity of character may not be discovered between the grammatical
forms of the languages of America, and thoS!! of some of the languages
of the other hemisphere. The conjectures lately advanced concerning
the Othomi deserve and require furth&r investigation; for it seems to be
admitted, that, however different in other respects, its conjugations have
the same character as those of the other languages of Mexico.
Although the materials already collected appear sufficient to justify
the general inference of a similar character, they are as yet too scanty
to enable us to point out, with precision, those features which are common to all the American languages, and those particulars in which they
differ; or even to deduce, in those best known to us, the rules of their
grammar from the languages, such as they arc spoken. I have tried to
show how far those points of similarity and differences were as yet ascertained, and have also, for one particular branch, attempted to deduce
the rules of formation; or, in other words, to show, that, notwithstanding
the apparent complexness and multiplicity of the inflexions of the Indian
languages, they were, as in others, always regulated by analogy and
modified by euphony. This branch of the subject is contained in the
last section of the Introductory Essay, and in the Tables of Transitions
now transmitted. I believe, that, with more ample materials and in abler
hands, the inquiry might throw some light on the formation and philosophy of languages. Though far from being a competent judge, those
of America seem to me to bear the impre>ls of primitive languages, to
have assumed their form from natural causes, and to afford no proof of
their being derived from a nation in a more advanced state of civilization
than our Indians. Whilst the unity of structure and of grammatical
fonna proves a common origio, it may be inferred from this, combined
with the great diversity and entire difference in the words of the several
languages of America, that this continent received its first inhabitants
at a very remote epoch, probably not much posterior to that of the dispersion of mankind.
We are, however, left to most uncertain conjectures, not only in that
respect, but in regard to every thing concerning our Indians prior to
their first and recent intercourse with the Europeans. They had no
meaIllJ of preserving and transmitting the memory of past events. No
reliance can be placed on their vague and fabulous traditions. They
cannot even give an account of the ancient monuments, found in the
valley of the Mississippi and of its tributary streams. The want of
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documents elucidating the past history Qftribes still in the hunter state,
cannot be a matter of much regret. That of the commencement and
progre88 of civilization in Mexico, and in some portions of South America, would, if recoverable, be highly interesting. I rather incline to
the opinion, that that civilization grew out of natural causes, and is entirely of American origin.
In the brief notices of our Indian tribes, contained in the first five
sections ofilie Introductory Essay, I have, for the reasons above stated,
confined myself to the events subsequent to the first arrival of the
European invaders. The authorities are always referred to. The ",Relations de la Nouvelle France," often quoted, are the collection of the
original annual reports of the Jesuits in Canada, to their superiors in
Europe, from the year 1633 to 1672, when they were superseded by the
"Lettres Edifiantes." They have afforded to Charlevoix the principal
materials for the corresponding portion of his valuable and faithful account of the Indians; but he had not exhausted all the information they
contain. The Map annexed to the Essay shows, on a very small scale,
the seats of the Indians at the time when first discovered; that is to say,
at the beginning of the se\"enteenth century for the A tlantic states, and
to the westward generally, at the end of the eighteenth.
It did not come within the scope of this Essay to delineate the habits
and characteristics which distinguish the Indian race. Ample details
will be found in the writings of the earliest English and French, and of
the latest American and English travellers. I have only adverted to
some peculiaritiell which appeared to deserve attention, and more especially to th& means of subsistence of the Indians, to the causes of their
gradual extinction, and to the only means by which, as it seems to me,
the residue can be preserved. Notwithstanding the reckle88 cruelty
and ravages of the first Spanish conquerors, the descendants of the native Mexicans are at present probably as numerous as their ancestors at
the time of the conquest. For this no other cause seems a88ignable
than the fact, that they had then already emerged from the hunter state,
and had acquired the habits of agricultural and mechanic labor.
I submit the whole to the judgment of the Antiquarian Society, and
have the honor to be respectfully, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,
ALBERT GALLATIN.
To GEORGE FOLSOM, Esq.,
oj 1m Publishing Committee
ojthe Jlmuican Jlntiquarian Society, Worctsler, .Mass.
P. S. The deficiency in the enumeration of the Indian tribes bordering on the Pacific, between the sixtieth and forty-eighth degrees of lati-
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tude, has been alluded to. The vocabularies of Mr. Sturgis aDd of Mr.
Bryant were received after the others had been prepared for the pre_,
and the account of. the Rev. Mr. Green had escaped my notice. In
order to connect these with my general table, it must be observed
that, of the four families enumerated by those gentlemen, Capt. Bryant's
Sitka is identic with the KouJischen (xxvii. (2); that the Skiddegat,
which was supplied by !\fessrs. Sturgis and Bryant, is de!<ignated in the
table as Queen Charlotte's Island {xxix. (;4); that the guttural Nase
language, mentioned by Mr. Green as spoken between King George
III.'s and Queen Charlotte's Islands, was unknown to me, and is omitted
in the table; and that the N ewittee of Capt. Bryant, appears to me to
be a dialect of the Wakash, (xxv. 60,) or language of Nootka Sound.

INTRODUCTORY ESSA Y.

.THE Indian Nations, partly on accourit of their geographical
position, partly in reference to the materials which have been
obtained, will be arranged under the following heads, viz.
1. Those who are altogether north of the United States,
but not including those families which are partly in the British
Possessions and partIy in the United States.
2. The Algonkin-Lenape and Iroquois Nations.
3. The SOuthern Indians east of the Mississippi, and those on
the western side of that river south of the Arkansas.
4. The tribes between the Mississippi and the Pacific Ocean.
But of those west of the Rocky Mountains an imperfect general notice only can be given, as I have been disappointed in
the expectation of obtaining vocabularies or recent correct information from that quarter.

SECTION I.
INDIAN TRIBES NORTH OF THE UNITED STATES.

THESE embrace only the two great families of the Eskimaux
and of the Athapascas, and some small tribes, bordering on
the Pacific Ocean, and situated north of the 52d degree of
north latitude.
ESKIMAUX.

The name of Eskimaux, given to the Indians of this family, is
derived from the Algonkin word" Eskimantick," "Eaters of
raw fish." They are the sole native inhabitants of the shores
of all the seas, bays, inlets, and islands of America, north of
the sixtieth degree of north latitude, from the eastern coast of
Greenland, in longitude 21 0 , to the Straits of Behring, in longitude 1670 west.
VOL. n.
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On the Atlantic, the eastern E.,killluux extend also along
the coast of Labrador, south of the sixtieth degree .of latitude,
to the Straits of Belleisle and within the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, almost as far south as north latitude 50c .
The western division of the nation extends without interruption, along the shores of the Pacific, from the· Straits of
Behring, as far south as the extremity of the Peninsula of
Alaska, in north latitude 57°; and may be thence traced eastwardly, under the names of Konagen and Tshugazzi (Tchougatches), 1ill they disappear entirely in the vicinity of Behring's
Bay and Mount St. Elias, in lat. 60°, and long. about 1400 •
A tribe belonging to this division, inhabits th13 western shores
of the Straits of Behring. or that north eastern extremity of
Asia, which lies north of the river Anadir. It is known under
the name of" sedentary Tchuktchi," and is as yet the only
well ascertained instance of all Asiatic tribe, belonging to the
same race as any of the nations of North America.
The identity of language, along such an extent of coast,
contrasted with the great diversity found amongst small and
adjacent tribes as we proceed farther south, is a remarkable
phenomenon. The distance in a straight line, either from the
Eskimaux seen by Captain Clavering on the eastern coast of
Greenland, or from the Straits of Belleisle, to the Straits of
Behring, or to the southwestern extremity of the Peninsula of
Alaska, exceeds three thousand six hundred miles. But as the
Eskimaux communicate with each other only by water and
along the seashore, it will be found that the distance, between
those of the Straits of Belleisle, and the. Konagen who inhabit
the island of Kadjak, or Kodiak, (north latitude 580, west longitude 152<',) proceeding along the seashore, is not less than five
thousand four hundred miles, without making any allowance for
the sinuosities, bays, and inlets of the coast.
But the Eskimaux, who, though they hunt during their short
summer, draw their principal means of subsistence from the sea,
are rarely found farther from its shores than about one hundred
-miles. On Mackenzie's River, the mouth of which is in latitude
690 40', the boundary between them and the Loucheux, their
next inland neighbours, is in latitude 67°, 27", but no Eskimaux huts are found south of 68° 15" ; and their distance
from the sea is still less on the Copper Mine River. They thus
form a narrow belt surrounding the whole northern coast of
America, from the 50th degree of north latitude on the Atlantic to the 60th on the Pacific.
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The dividing line between th", eastern and western Eskimaux
has been ascertained with considerable precision by Captain
Franklin. It is found, on the Arctic Ocean, at the northern
termination of tbe Rocky or Stony Mountains, in about 1400
of west longitude, where the western resort annually, for the
purpose of bartering with the eastern Eskimaux iron tools and
other articles of Russian manufacture, for seal skins, oil, and
furs. That intercourse is of recent date, and the western
speak a dialect so different from that of the eastern, that at
first they had great difficulty in understanding each otber.
The dialects of _the several tribes of the western division,
though obviously belonging to the same stock, differ also more
from each -other than those of the eastern Eskimaux. The
actual identity of dialect amongst these, and between very
distant tribes which have no communication together, is astonishing. Augustus, a Hudson-Bay Eskimaux, of the vicinity
of Churchill, (latitude 59°, longitude 95°,) who was the interpreter of Captain Franklin, could converse with all the Eskimaux met with during his two expeditions. Of those found
west of Mackenzie's River in 137 ~o west longitude, Captain
Franklin observes, that !' their habits were similar in every respect to those of the tribes described by Captain Parry,"
(north parts of Hudson's Bay,) "and their dialects differed so
iittle from that used by Augustus, that he had no difficultr in
understanding them." The distance, in that case was 10 a
sU11ight .line twelve hundred miles, and more than twenty-five
hundred around t)le seashore.
As now informed, we may distinguish at least three dialects or
languages amongst those eastern Eskimaux, viz. 1. that of the
jnhabitants of the northern and western shores of Hudson's Bay,
which dialect extends westwardly beyond Mackenzie's River,
as has been just now stated; 2. that of Greenland, respecting
which it must be observed, that the inhabitants of the western
have no intercourse with those lately discovered on the eastern
coast, and that these may have a different dialect; 3. that of
the coast of Labrador, to which it is not improbable that the
language of the Eskimaux of Hudson's Straits may be nearly
allied.
Cap\ain Parry's vocabulary, taken at Winter Island in latitude 67, is the most recent, complete, and authentic we have
of the language .of the Eskimaux of Hudson'3 Bay, and has
accordingly been selected in preference to those of Dobbs and
of John Long.
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Not having had access to Egede's Grammar and Dictionary
of the Greenlandish Language, a specimen only could be given,
taken from his and from Crantz's accounts of Greenland. There
is not, it is believed, any extant vocabulary of the dialect of
the western coast of Labrador. It differs so far from that of
Greenland, tQat the Moravian missionaries were obliged to
make a new translation of the Gospels for the use of the Labrador Eskimaux, that previously made for those of Greenland
not being sufficiently intelligible to the other tribe. An examination of both has however enabled the learned authors of the
" Mithridates " to ascertain the great affinity of the two dialects,
in reference both to words and to grammatical forms.
Iceland was discovered and settled by the Norwegians in the
latter end of the ninth century. I was informed by Mr. Thorkelson, a learned native of Iceland, and Librarian of the Royal
Library of Copenhagen, that it appeared by ancient manuscript Icelandic chronicles, that the island was found already
inhabited by a barbarous race, which was exterminated by the
invaders. Whether they were Eskimaux cannot be ascertained.
Had they been of Norman origin, they would have probably
been preserved.
.
Greenland was discovered by the Norwegians or Icelanders,
about one hundred years later than Iceland. Fur colonies
were planted shortly after on the eastern and western coast,
with which an intercourse was continued, both from Iceland
and Norway, till the beginning of the fifteenth century, when
it ceased, from causes which have been but imperfectly explained. Unsuccessful attempts were several times made to renew
it, and the eastern coast was found inaccessible from the permanent and enormous accumulation of ice on its shores. It
was only in 1721, that the Danish government sent a new
colony to West Greenland. The ruins of the ancient settlement, but no traces of the descendants of the first colonists,
were found. The country was then altogether occupied by
Eskimaux, of whom, or any other native inhabitants, no very
distinct account is given in the ancient relations.. The southern part of the eastern coast continues to be blocked up by
ice. But Captain Scoresby was able in 1822 to approach
its northern part from about 69° to 73° of north latitude; and
• If the account, that the Europeans were for the first time assailed
by the nations in the year 1386, is correct, it seems to indicate, that
the progress of the Eskimaux, in that quarter, was from west to east.
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Captain Clavering, the ensuing year, met with a tribe of Eskimaux in about 71° of north latitude~ It appears almost incredible that they should have reached that spot, either by a land
journey of eight hundred miles across Greenland, or the same
distance along the frozen and inaccessible shores between
Cape Farewell and the open sea in 69° of latitude. It is
much more probable that, at a (ormer period, the southern part
of the eastern coast was free of ice, in which case we need
not resort to the hypothesis, which places the old colony of
East Greenland weit of Cape Farewell.
In the year 1001, an Icelander, driven by a storm, discovered
land far southwest of Cape Farewell, where a colony was
soon after sent from Greenland. The country was called Vinland; and, if we can rely on the assertion, that the sun remained eight hours· visible during the shortest day of the year,
must have been Newfoundland. There, positive mention is
made of Indians, who from the description and the name of
Skroellings, or dwarfs, given to them by the Normans, must
have been Eskimaux.
.
No mention is made of this European colony after the year
1121, when a bishop is said to have sailed from Greenland to
Vinland. But it seems that, to a very late date, there existed
in Newfoundland another race of Indians, extremely intractable, seen occasionally on the eastern seashore at the Bay
Des Exploits, but residing, as was supposed, in the interior
part of the island. These are said to be now extinct; and it is
not known, whether any vocabulary of their language, which
might indicate their origin, has ever been obtained.
Whatever may have been the origin of the Eskimaux, it
would seem probable that the small tribe of the present Sedentary Tchuktchi on the eastern extremity of Asia, is a colony of
the Western American Eskimaux. The language does not
extend in Asia beyond that tribe. That of their immediate
neighbours, the "Reindeer" or "Wandering Tchuktchi," is
totally different, and belongs to the Kouriak family.
The vocabulary of the western American Eskimaux which
has been selected, is that of Kotzebue's Sound immediately
nonh of Behring's Straits, taken by Captain Beechy. That
of the Tchuktchi, extracted from Krusenstern, was taken by
Koschelotr; and a specimen has been added of the language
of the island of Kadjak opposite to the Peninsula of A1aska,
extractd'd from Klaproth's " Asia Polyglotta."
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There does not seem to be any solid foundation for the opin.
ion of those who would a!'oCribe to the Eskimaux an origin
different from that of the other Indians of North America.
The color and features are essentially the same j and the differences which may exist, particularly that in stature, may be
easily accounted for by the rigor of the climate, and partly per·
haps by the nature of their food. The entire similarity of the
structure and grammatical forms of their language with those
of various Indian tribes, however different in their vocabularies,
which will hereafter be adverted to, affords an almost conclU$ive
proof of their belonging to the same family of mankind.
KINA., KOLUSCHEN, AND OTHER TRIBES ON THE PACIFIC.

Two tribes are found, on the Pacific Ocean, whose kindred
languages, though exhibiting some affinities both with that of
the Western Eskimaux aDd with that of the Athapascas, we
shall, for the present, consider as forming a distinct family.
They are the Kinai, in and near Cook's Inlet or River, and the
Ugaljachmutzi (Ougalachmioutsy) of Prince William's Sound.
The Tshugazzi, who inhabit the country between those two
tribes, are Eskimaux aDd speak a dialect nearly the same with
that of the Konagen of Kadjak Island. The vocabulary
of the Kinai was taken by Resanoff, and is extracted from
Krusenstern.
From Mount St. Elias in about 60°, to Fuca's Straits in
about 480 north latitude, several tribes are found, boH! on the
main and on the numerous adjacent islands, apparently in
some respects superior to the more southern tribes along the
shores of the Pacific Ocean j and whose languages offer some
remote analogies with that of the Mexican. Although similar
affinities bave been observed even in the dialect of the Ugal.
jachmutzi already mentioneG, these observations apply more
specially to tbe Koluschen, (the same with the Tshinkitani of
Captain Marchand,) \\'bo inhabit the islands and the adjacent
coast from tbe sixtieth to the fifty.fifth degree of north latitude.
Those best known to the Europeans, are the natives of King
George the Third's Islands, called "Sitka" by the Russians.
The influence of their language has been said to extend as far
south as tbe southern extremity of Queen Charlotte's Island in
52" north latitude. But it is the opinion of several intelligent
Americans, who have carried on a trade with the natives along
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that coast, that a greater diversity of languages is found amongst
them than had been presumed by earlier travellers ••
The language of the Wakash Indians, who inhabit the
island on which Nootka Sound is situated (49° north latitude),
is the one in that quarter, which, by various vocabularies, is best
known to us. The appended specimen is extracted from the
Narrative of J.R. Jewiu, who was among these Indians from
1803 to 1806. That of the Koluschen was taken by the
Hussian Davidoff.
We have added the few words given
by Mackenzie, of the language of the Friendly Village near
the sources of Salmon River in 53° of north latitude, some
of that of the inhabitants of the Straits of Fuca, taken from
the Spanish Voyage of the "Sutil y Mexicana," and a short
vocabulary of those on Queen Charlotte's Islands, lately supplied by the Hon. William Sturgis, of Boston.
These languages appear to belong to distinct families. But
those several tribes have been introduced here, principally in
reference to their geographical situation.t Bounded on the
cast by a range of mountains, which may be traced southwardly to California, and which, running parallel to the coast, no
where recedes far from it, those seashore tribes do not extend,
so far as has been ascertained, farther inland than the sources
of the short rivers which empty in that quarter into the sea.
They, like the Eskimaux, form a belt of about one hundred
miles in breadth, which separates the Inland Indians from the
We at least know with certainty, by Harmon's
seashore.
and Mackenzie's accounts, that the inland Athapascas extend
westwardly within that distance of the Pacific Ocean.
Sir Alexander Mackenzie, in his voyage to the Pacific, after
having descended the Tacoutche Tesse, or Fraser's River,
which be mistook for the Columbia, as low down as 52° 30'
of north latitude, ascending it again about one hundred miles,
and then steering his course by land westwardly, across the
chain of mountains last mentioned, arrived at the sources of
Salmon River. Descending that short stream to its mouth in
Fitzhugh's Sound, he reached the ocean in latitude 52° 20'.
He could not collect a vocabulary of the language of the inhabitants of the seacoast, but represents it as differing from

*

See Appendix, - Note by the Publishing Committee.

t It is alsO proper to observe, that though placed on that account under
this head, it ie without any reference to the unsettled question respecting the bollndary between the Unitcd 8tot(,8 and Great Britain west
of the Rocky MOllntnim~.
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that of the Friendly Village, situated near the source of the
river and about ninety miles from its mouth. All the otber
tribes along the route of Mackenzie, from the Lake Athapasca,
or" of the Hills," to the sources of Salmon River, belong to tbe
Athapasca family. The southern point which he reached on
tbe Tacoutche Tesse, is on the boundary line between the
Atbapascas and the- Atnalu,another inland tribe which extends
thence southwardly.
The chain of mountains nearest to the Pacific is a natural
limit, which separates tbe inland tribes from those on the shores
of that ocean. But nature had erected no such barrier between the Eskimaux,. who inhabit the seacoasts of the Arctic
seas, and their southern neighbours, the Athapascas. They
are in a perpetual state of warfare; but neither covets the
territory occupied by the other. The deeply rooted and irreconcilable habits of the two nations, derived indeed from their
respective geographical positions, have rendered the boundary
between them as permanent, as if it had been marked out by
nature.
ATHAPASCAS.

If from the mouth of the Churchill or Missinipi· River,
which empties into Hudson's Bay, in latitude 59°-60°, a line
be drawn, ascending that river to its source, where it is known
by the name of Beaver River (latitude about 540), tbence along
the ridge, which separates the north branch of the River Saskachewan trom those of the Athapasca, or Elk River, to the
Rocky Mountains, and thence westwardly till within about one
hundred miles of the Pacific Ocean in latitude 520 30'; all the
inland tribes, north of that line, and surrounded, on all the other
sides, from Hudson's Bay to the Pacific, by the narrow belt
inhabited by the Eskimaux and the othel" maritime tribes last

* MV.nnipi, not to be confounded with the Miuiuipi. Both are
Algonkin denominations, the first derived from nipi, water; the last
from .npi, river. Missi never means "father," but, in several dialects,
"all, whole." In Algonkin and Knistinaux, misgi ackki and 'lmase a.9ki,
"the whole earth, the world," from aelli, aski, earth, (Mackenzie.) In
Abenaki, 'lmsMHi, "all, whole;" French tout, (Rasle.) In Delaware,
muiUeheyen, "wholly," (Zeisberger). I think therefore the proper
meaning of Missinipi and .ftlisM.sMpi, to be respectively, "the whole
water," and" the whole river." Both designations are equally appropriate. Rivers united form the Jlfississipi. The JUiuinipi receives
and collects the waters of a multitude of ponds and lakes.
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described, do, so far as they are known, belong, with a single
exception, to one family and speak kindred languages. I have
designated them by the arbitrary denomination of Athapascas,
which, derived from the original name of the lake since called
"Lake of the Hills," is also that which was first given to the
central part oflhecountry they inhabit. Their southern boundary as above described is not in all its details precisely correct,
and is rather that which existed· eighty years ago, before encroachments had been made on their territory by the Knistinaux.
The exception alluded to is that of the "Quarrellers," or
"Loucbeux," a small tribe near the mouth of Mackenzie's
River, immediately above the Esltimaux, whose language they
generally understand, whilst their own appeared to Mackenzie
and to Captain Franklin to be different from that of the adjacent Athapasca tribes. As we have no vocabulary of it, no
definitive opinion can be formed of its character.
But a portion of the territory included within the boundaries
we have assigned to the Athapascas remains still unexplored.
The Rocky Mountains are a continuation of the Mexican
Andes. The Columbia is the only large western river, emptying into the Pacific, which, as well as its numerous tributaries,
has its source in that chain. Between the 35th and 40th
degrees of north latitude, the distance from the mountains to
the sea may not be less than nine hundred miles. Their course
being west of north, they gradually approach the shores, from
which tbey are not farther than four hundred miles in the latitude of 57°-58°. The coast thence recedes westwardly,
whilst tbe chain continuing its course northwardly, terminates
west of Mackenzie's River, within a very short distance of the
Arctic Ocean. No part of the inland country west of the
Rocky Mountains and north of the 59th-or 60th degree of latitude, bas as yet been explored; or at least no account of it
has ever been published; and it is only from analogy, and because the whole of the extensive territory above described,
which has been explored, is inhabited by Indians of the Athapasca family, that it is presumed, that this will also be found
to-be the case with the Indians of the portion not yet explored.
The most easterly Athapasca tribe, which extends to fludson's Bay, has received from the agents of the Company of that
name the appellation of Northern Indians, a9 contradistinguished from the eastern Knistinaux, who inhabit the country south
VOL. II.
3
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It was under tbe guidance of those Indians, and without a single wbite attendant,
that Hearne reacbed'in July, 1771, the Arctic Ocean, at the
mouth of the Coppermine River. Having no other instrument·
but an old quadrant, and having made but few observations, he
placed tbe mouth of tbat river in 120° west longitude and
almost 72° of nortb latitude. It bas since been found, by the
correct observations of Captain Franklin, to lie in J 15° 37'
west longitude and in latitude 67° 48'. Notwithstanding this
enormous difference, filll justice bas been rendered to the correctness, in other respects, of his relation. All his distances
are indeed apparently estimated from tbe fatigues of the journey and must be reduced. He wintered on his return on tbe
Lake Athapasca, and he describes the country of the Northern
Indians, as bounded on the south by Churchill River, on the
north by the Coppermine and Dog-rib Indians, on the west by
the Athapasca country, and extending five hundred miles from
east to west. It is evident that a part of Mackenzie's Cheppeyans is included within that description. Hearne regrets
(Preface) tbe loss of a voluminous vocabulary collected by him
of the language of tbe Northern Indians. But, from the words
scattered through his relation, it appears clearly to be the same
with that of the Cheppeyans; and he states (June, 1771,) that
the Coppermine and the Northern Indians are but one people,
and that tbeir language differs less than that of provinces of
England adjacent to each other. The Cheppeyans generally
trade at and are seen in the vicinity of the Lake Athapasca.
According to Mackenzie, they consider the country between the
parallels of latitude 60° and 65° and longitude 100° to 110° west,
as their lands or home. It consists almost entirely of barrens,
destitute of trees; and they are obliged to winter in the adjacent woods and in the vicinity of lakes. Though the most
numerous tribe of that family, the highest estimate of their
population is eight hundred men. They call themselves, according to Captain Franklin, Saw-ee88aw-dinneh, " Rising-sun
Men"; and their hunting-grounds extend towards the south to
the Lake Athapasca and to the River Churchill. The vocabulary of their language by Mackenzie is the only one we
have of any of the Indian tribes of that family east of the
Rocky Mountains. The geographical situation and the names
of the other tribes are given either by Mackenzie or by
Captain Franklin, or by both. But they are all expressly
o( the Missinipi or ChurcbiJI River.
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said to speak dialects of the same language with that of the
Cheppeyans.
The tribes thus enur.(lerated east of the Rocky Mountains
are; north of the Cheppeyans and east of Mackenzie's River,
the Coppermine Indians, who call themselves Tantsawhot
dinneh, " Birch-nnd Men," living formerly on the south side of
the great Slave Lake, but now north of it on Knife River, one
hundred and ninety souls; and west of them the Thlingeha din'llek, or " Dog-rib" Indians, sometimes also called "Slaves," a
name properly meaning "strangers," and which has been
given by tbe Knistinaux to several tribes which they drove
farther north, or west. Population two hundred hunters.
On Mackenzie's River, below the great Slave Lake are found
the Strongbow, Eddawtawoot, or" Thick Wood," hunters, seventy; the Mountain Indians, hunters, forty; the Ambawtawoot,
or "Sheep" Indians; and the Kaneko or " Hare" Indians, extending towards the great Bear Lake, and adjacent, on the west,
to the Dog-rib Indians. Below the Hare Indians are found the
Deegothee, Loucheux, or Quarrellers, already mentioned aa
speaking a different language, and being adjacent to the Eski.
maux. On the River Aux Liards, (Poplar River,) or south
braneh of Mackenzie's River, into which it empties in latitude
62<' 30' - 63°, the Nohanniel, and the Tsillaw-awdoot or
" Brushwood" Indians, are mentioned.
On the Unjigah, Unijah, or Peace River, the Beaver and
Rocky Mountain Indians; together one hundred and fifty
hunters.
.
Near tbe sources of one of the branches of the Saskachawan,
the Sussees or Sursees, stated by Sir A. Mackenzie to speak a
dialect of the Cheppeyan language. This is corroborated by
information lately received from an intelligent gentleman -of the
same name, who is at the head of tbe establishment of the
Missouri American Fur Company at the mouth of tbe Yellow
Stone River. The sbort vocabulary of Umfreville exhibits
however but few affinities.
The Athapasca or Elk River, flowing from the south, and the
Unijab or Peace River, from the west, unite their waters at the
western extremity of the Lake Athapasca, and thence assume
the name first of Slave, and, from the outlet of the Slave Lake,
of Mackenzie's River. The River Athapasca has its source
in the Rocky Mountains; and,the territory lying on its waters,
though formerly inhabited by Athapasca tribes, is flOW in tho
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possession of the Knistinaux, who have driven away the original inhabitants.
The Unijah, which is the principal branch, has its source
west of the Rocky Mountains, through which it forces its passage. It was up that river and its southwestern branch, that
Sir A. Mackenzie proceeded on his expedition to the Pacific.
He found there, as has already been stated, several tribes
speaking dialects belonging to the same family as that of the
Cheppeyans. He designates them under several probably local
names, Nauscud Dennies, Slouacus Dennies, and Nagailers,
aDd has left a short vocabulary of the last. From Mr. Harmon,
an American, who resided several years amongst those tribes,
we have a recent and much more comprehensive account, as
well as a vocabulary of the principal tribe, the Carriers, who
call themselves" Tacullies," or" people who go upon water."
He describes the country, called New Caledonia by the Northwest Fur Company, as extending, west of tbe Stony Mountains, three hundred and fifty miles from east to west, and from
the 51st to the 58th degree of north latitude. He.says that it
is very mountainous, containing several lakes; that about one
sixth part is covered with water; and that the whole population does not exceed five thousand souls. This must include
not only all the Athapasca tribes, as far north as latitude sao,
but also part of the Atnahs.
The Tacullies appear to be seated principally on the headwaters of Fraser's River, and Mr. Harmon mentions two other
nations as speaking similar dialects, tbe Sicaunies on the upper
waters of the Unijah River, and the Nateotetains,· who live
west of the Tacullies, on a considerable river of the same
name, which, according to his map, empties into the Pacific
.
Ocean, in about latitude 53° 30'.
The similarity of language amongst all the tribes that have
been enumerated under this head (the Loucheux excepted)
is fully established. It does not appear to have any distinct
affinities with any other than that of the Kinai. Yet we may
observe that the word "men," or" people," in the Eskimaux
language is
innuit,
- in the Cheppeyan
- dinnie,
in some of the Algonkin-Lenape dialects
inini;
and that the Cheppeyan word for" woman," cheljUOU, seems
allied to the Lenape ,qtUJw.
• rage 379. But thi8 ill doubtful.
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SECTION II.
ALGONKIN-LENAPE AND IROQUOIS NATIONS.

THE Cheppeyan and other eastern Athapasca tribes are
bounded on the south by Indians of the great family, called
Algonkin by the French, and recently Lenape in America.
The Iroquois tribes are, on all sides but the south, bounded'
by the Algonkin-Lenape; and it is most convenient to describe,
in the first place, the limits of the territory which was ,in possession of both together, at the time when the Europeans made
their fir.;t settlements in that part of North America.
Those limits may be generally stated to have been:
On the north; the Missinipi River from its source to its mouth
in Hudson's Bay, and thence, crossing that bay, a line extending westwardly, through Labrador, until it reaches the Eski4
maux.
On the east; the Labrador Eskimaux, and, from the extreme boundary of these on the northern shores of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, the Atlantic Ocean to Cape Hatteras or its
vicinity; the line across the Gulf of St. Lawrence passing
between Cape Breton Island and Newfoundland; although it
is possible that the Micmacs, an Algonkin tribe, may have
occupied the southwestern parts of the last mentioned island.
On the south; an irregular line, drawn westerly from Cape
Hatteras to the confiuence of the OhJo and Mississippi or its
vicinity; which divided the Tuscaroras, Iroquois, and various
Lenape, from some extinct tribes, and from the respective territories of, tbe Catawbas, of the Cherokees, and of the
Chickasaws.
On the west; the Mississippi to its source, thence the Red River of Lake Winnipek, formerly called Lake of the Assiniboins (a
Sioux tribe), down to that lake; whence the original line northwardly to the Missinipi cannot be correctly traced. The AIgonkin tribes are, along the whole of this line, bounded on the
west by the Sioux. But there are several exceptions to the
general designation of the Mississippi as forming the boundary.
This was probably formerly true, as high up as Prairie du Chien
in latitude 43°. But the united Sacs and Foxes, an Algonkin
nation, are nQw established on both sides of the Mississippi,
from the River Desmoines to Prairie du Chien; whilst, above
that point, the Dahcotas, the principal Sioux nation, have lcmg
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been in full possession of a portion of the country on the east
side of the river, at least as high up as the 45th degree of lattude. And the Winnebagoes, another distinct Sioux tribe, were,
when the French made their settlements in Canada, already
established in the vicinity of Lake Michigan.
The Iroquois nations consisted of two distinct groops, both
embraced within those boundaries, but which, when they were
first known to the Europeans, were separated from each other
by several intervening, but now extinct Lenape tribes.
The northern group or division was on all sides surrounded
by Algonkin-Lenape tribes. When Jaques Cartier entered
and ascended the river St. Lawrence in 1535, he found the
site of Montreal, then called Hochegala, occupied by an Iroquois
tribe, as evidently appears by his vocabulary, an extract from
which, taken from De Laet, is annexed. We have no further
account till the year 1608, when Champlain founded Quebec j
and the island of Montreal was then inhabited by the Algonkins. The boundaries of the Northern Iroquois appear, at that
time, to have been as follows:
On the north, the height of land which separates the waters
of the Ottawa River, from those which fall into Lakes Huron and
Ontario and the River St. Lawrence. But the country north
of the lakes was a debatable ground, on which the Iroquois had
no permanent establishment, and at least one Algonquin tribe,
called" Mississagues," was settled.
On the west, Lake Huron and, south of Lake Erie, a line
not far from the Scioto, extending to the Ohio, which was the
boundary between the W yandots, or other now extinct Ir0quois tribes, and the Miamis and Illinois.
On the east, Lake Champlain and, farther south, the Hudson River as low down as the Katskill Mountains, which separated the Mohawks from the Lenape Wappingers of Esopus.
The southern boundary cannot be accurately defined. The
Five Nations were then carryingon their war of subjugation and
extermination against all the Lenape tribes west of the River
Delaware. Their war parties were already seen in 1608 at
the mouth of the Susquehannah; and it is impossible to distinguish between what they held in consequence of recent CODquests and their original limits. These did not probably extend beyond the range of mountains, which fonn southwestwardly the continuation of the Katskill chain. West of the
Alleghany Mountains they are not known to have had any
settlement south of the Ohio; though the Wyandots have left
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their Dame to a southern tributary of that river, (the Guyao<lot.)
The southern division of the Iroquois, the principal nation
of which was called, in Virginia, l\fonreans, in North Carolina,
Tuscaroras, extended above the falls of the great rivers, at
least as far north as James River, and southwardly at least to
the river Neus. They were bounded on the east by Lenape
tribes bordering on the Chesapeake and Atlantic, on the south
by the Cheraws and the Catawbas, on the north and west
by extinct tribes, some of the Lenape stock, others of doubtful or unknown origin.

ALGONKIN-LENAPE NATIONS.

The numerous nations and tribes, into which that large family
was subdivided, may geographically, but not without some regard to the difference of languages, be arranged under four
heads; Northern, Northeastern, Eastern or Atlantic, and
.
Western.
NORTHERN.

Under this head are included the Knistinaux, the Algonkins
and Chippeways or Ojibways, the Ottawas and the Potowotamies and the Mississagues.
The Knistinaux, Klistinaux, Kristinaux, and, by abbreviation,
Crees, are the most northern tribe of the family. Bounded
on the north by the Athapascas, they now extend, in consequence of recent conquests already alluded to, from Hudson's
Bay to the Rocky Mountains, though they occupy the most
westerly part of that territory, on the north branch of the Saskachawan in common with the Sioux Assiniboins. And they
have also spread themselves as far north as the Lake Athapasca. On the south they are bounded by the Algonkins and
Chippeways; the dividing line being generally that which
separates the rivers. that fall into James's Bay and the southwestern parts of Hudson's Bay, from the waters of the St.
Lawrence, of the Ottawa River, of Lake Superior, and of the
River Winnipek. Near Hudson's Bay they are generally
called Northern Men. According to Dr. Robertson, they call
themselves, as many other Indian tribes do, cc Men," cc Eithinyook," or, " Iniriwuk," prefixing occasionally the name of their
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special lri_s. ThU!! the true name of the Monsonies or
Swamp Indians, who inhabit Moose River, is .ngloa Eiu..y.
yook, or, "Moosedeer men." The same author says, that
the name Knistinaux was originally applied to the tribe of
Lake Winnipek, called Muskegons. The name has now become generic, and the variations in the first syllable are only
an instance of the frequent transmutations, amongst adjacent
tribes speaking the same language, of the letters I, r, and n.
There are, however, several varieties amongst the dialects of
the Knistinaux; the natural result of an unwritten language,
spoken, through a territory so extensive, by tribes independent of each other and Dot united by any regular alliance.
Amongst these varieties are mentioned the Muskegons and the
Monsonies, of whose dialects we have no vocabularies. That
of Harmon is most to be relied on. His wife, as he informs us,
was a native of the Snare nation, living near the Rocky Mountains. Yet, allowing for differences in orthography, it does not
differ materially from that of Mackenzie's, which must have
been taken from the Knistinaux who traded between Lakes
Winnipek and Athapasca.
It is difficult to ascertain whether the name of Algoumekins,
or Algonkins, did belong to any particular tribe, or was used as
a generic appellation. At the first settlement of Canada, all
the St. Lawrence Indians living below and some distance above
Quebec were designated by the name of Montagnars or Montagnes. This appellation was derived from a range of hills or
mountains, which, extending northwesterly from Cape Tourmente (five miles below Quebec), divides the rivers that fall
above that Cape into the St. Lawrence, the Ottowa, and Lake
Superior, from those, 6rst of the Saguenay, and afterwards of
Hudson's Bay. The chain, or rather height of land, intersected by many small lakes, may be traced according to Mackenzie, as far as lake Winnipek, of which it forms the eastern
shore. It turns thence westwardly, and is crossed at Portage Methye, (latitude 56° 40', longitude logo,) between the
sources of the Missinipi and a branch of the River Atbapasca,
where the elevation above the sea has been roughly estimated
at two thousand four hundred feet.
The great trading-place of the Montagnars was Tadoussac,
at the mouth of the River Saguenay, where several inland tribes
and others living lower down the St. Lawrence and speaking
the same language, met annually. In the most ancient specimen we have of the Algonkin tongue, which is found at
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the end of Champlain's Voyages, it is called Montagnar. The
name, from the identity of language, was soon after extended
to all the St. Lawrence Indians, as high up as Montreal.
Those living on the Ottawa River were more specially distinguished by the name of the Algonkins; and the distinction
between those two dialects, the Algonkin and the Montagnar,
was kept up for some time, until the name of Algonkin prevailed.
According to Charlevoix, the Nipissings were the true AIgonkins. They are called in the First Relations, Nipissiriniens, and lived on Lake Nipissing, at the head of the Portage
between the Ottawa River and the waters of Lake Huron.
This is confirmed by Mackenzie, who states, that the inhabitants
of that lake, about the year 1790, consisted of the remainder of
a numerous tribe called Nipissings of the Algonkin nation.
The difference, however, between the two dialects must have
been very trifling. Father Le Jeune acknowledges, that it
was with great difficulty that he learnt the Montagnar, and that
he never became perfect in it. But in one of his letters, he
says, "I was consoled in finding that the Nipissiriniens, the
neighbours of the Hurons, understood my broken Montagnes
(mon baragoin Montagnes). Whoever should know perfectly
the language of the Quebec Indians would, I think, be understood by all the nations from Newfoundland to the Hurons.".
And in another place he says that there i~no greater difference
between those two dialects than between those spoken in different provinces of France. Notwithstanding the Father's modesty, it appears that he had discovered some of the principal
characteristics of the language. He observes,
Fir.:.t, that different verbs are used according to the subject
of the action; for instance, that, instead of the verb nimitiSlon
which signifies" I eat," another verb must be used if you specify the thing which you eat.
Secondly, that there is a difference in the verbs, according
as the object is animated or inanimate; though they consider
several things as animated which have no soul, such as tobacco,
apples, &te. Thus, says he," I see a man," Niouapaman iriniou;
but if I say, " I see a stone," the verb is Niouabaten. More_
over, if the object is in the plural number, the verb must alSo
be put in the plural; "I see men," Niouopamonet iriniouet.t

t

• Relations of New France, 1636.
t "J Itt them men." .
VOL. II.

4

t Ibid. 1634.
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Thirdly, that the verbs are also altered ~cco~ing. to the
person to whom they refer. Thus" I use a cap, Nttao'utn agouniscouehon. But if I mean to say" I use his cap," I must instead of nitoouin, say nitaouiouan. And all these verbs have
their moods, times, and persons; and they have different conjugations, according to the difference of their terminations.
Fourthly, that the verbs again differ if the action is done by
land or by water. Thus" I am going to fetch something;" if
it is by land, and the thing is inanimate, you must say ninoten ;
if by water ninahen; if animated, and by land, ninatan; if
animated, and by water, ninahouau; &c.
Fifthly, that the adjectives vary according to the substantives with which they are joined; of which he gives several
instances. And he further adds that all those adjectives may
be conjugated. Thus" The stone is cold," Tabiscau assini; "it
was cold," tabiscaban; "it will be cold," catatabischan.
Sixthly, that they have an infinite number of words signifying many things together, which have no apparent affinity with
the words which signify those several thingS. Thus" The wind
drives the snow;" wind is routin, snow is coune; and snow
being, according to the Indians, a noble or animated thing, the
verb" drives," should be ral:cltineou. Now, in order to say
"The wind drives the snow," the Indians, instead of saying
routin rakhincou conne, say, in a single word, piouan. Thus,
again, nisticatchi means" I am oold," and nissitai means" my
feet"; but, in order to say that my feet are cold, I must use the
word nitatogouasisin.
Besides the abovementioned specimens of the Montagnar,
and some others interspersed in the Annual Relations of New
France by the Jesuits, we have no other ancient vocabulary of
the Algonkin but that of La Hontan. The fictitious account
of his pretended travels beyond the Mississippi has very deservedly • destroyed his reputation for veracity . Yet it would
seem that he ventured to impose on the public, only with respect to countries at that time entirely unknown, and that his
account of the Canada Indians may generally be relied upon.
There cannot be any doubt, notwithstanding the observations of
Charlevoix, of the correctness of his vocabulary, which has
been transcribed verbatim by Carver and by John Long, and
appears to have been the only one used for a long time among
the Indian traders.
Among the Algonkin inhabitants of the River Ottawa were
the Ottawas themselves (calJed by the French Outaouais) ,
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who were principally settled on and in the vicinity of an island
in the river, where they exacted a tribute from all the Indians
and canoes going to, or coming from, the country of the Hurons.
It is observed by tbe same Father Le Jeune, that, although the
Hurons were ten times as numerous, they submitted to that
imposition; which seems to prove tbat the right of sovereignty
over the river, to which the Ottawas have left their name, was
generally recognised. After the almost total destruction, in
the year 1649, of the Hurons by the Five Nations, the Algonkin nations of the Ottawa River generally abandoned their
abodes and sought refuge in different quarters. A part of the
Ottawas of that river, accompanied by a portion of those who
lived on the western shores of Lake Huron, amounting to
about one thousand souls, and by five hundred Hurons, after
some wanderings, joined their kindred tribes, towards the southwestern extremity of Lake Superior.'"'
They were followed there in the year 1665, by the Missionaries. Their principal missions in that quarter were at Chagouamigong on that lake, and at or near Green Bay on Lake
Michigan. They enumerate all tbe Indian nations in that
quarter, excepting only the Chippeways and the Piaokeshaws;
and an uncertain tribe, the Mascouteos, is added. In every
other respect the enumeration corresponds with the Indians
now known to us there. The Sauks and Outagamies on the
one hand, and the Miamis and lIlinois on the other, are specially mentioned as speaking Algonkin dialects, but both very
different from the pure Algonkin. This last designation is
dropped, with respect to all the Indians south of Lake Superior, except in reference to language. The nation south of
that lake, mentioned as speaking pure Algonkin, is uniformly
called Outaouais; and the Chippeways, by whom they were surrounded at Chagouamigong, are never once mentioned by that
name.
It is perfectly clear that the Missionaries considered
the Ottowas and the Chippeways, as one and the same people.
Of the Potowotamies they say, that they spoke Algonkin,
but more difficult to understand than the Ottawas. As late as
the year 1671, the Potowotamies were settled on the islands
called Noquet, near the entrance of Green Bay. But, forty
years later, they had removed to the southern extremity of
Lake Michigan, where we found them, and on the very grounds
(Chicago and River St. Joseph), which in 1670 were occupied

t

* Relations,

F. Allouez, A. D. 1666.

t Ibid. A. D. 1666-1671.
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by the Miamis.- They are. however intim~tely conn~ted by
alliance and language, not wIth these, but wnh the Chlppeways
and Ottawas.
About the year 1671, the Ottawas of Lake Superior removed to the vicinity of Michillimackinac, and finally returned
to their original seats on the west side of Lake Huron.t It
is well known, that this nation occupied till very lately a great
portion of the Michigan Peninsula, north and west of the Potowotamies, whilst the Chippeways, who are much more numerous, are situated around Lake Superior, extending northwestwardly to Lake Winnipek, and westwardly to Red River, that
empties into that lake. They are bounded on the north by the
Knistinaux, on the west and southwest by the Sioux, on the
south and southeast by the MenolOenies and the Ottawl!-s. We
have not sufficient data to ascertain the dividing line which,
north of Lake Superior, separates them on the east from the
residue of the old Algollkin tribes. Both names, Algqnkin and
Chippeway, have become generic, and are often indiscriminately
used.
When the Algonkin tribes of the River Ottawa were dispersed in the middle of the seventeenth century, a portion
sought refuge amongst the French, and appears to have been
incorporated with those of their nation, who still reside in several villages of Lower Canada. The Nipissings, and some
other tribes, Bed towards Michillimackinac, the F'alls of St.
Mary, and the northern shores of Lake Superior. It has already been stated that the Nipissings had returned to their old
seats. What became of the othel's is uncertain.
John Long, an Indian trader, says that he first learnt the language amongst the Algonkins of the two mountains above Moutreal, and that it was mixed and corrupt. Of this he might not
be a proper judge; but his statelllent shows, that there was a
difference between that dialect, and that spoken by the Indians
with whom he afterwards traded. These, whom he calls Chipeways, reside north and northeast of Lake Superior from Lake
Musquaway, north of the Grand Portage, eaitwardly to the
sources of Saguenay and to the watersjOf James's Bay. His
Chippeway vocabulary must be that of the dialect of those Indians, and differs but little from those, either of the Chippeways

* They

Bent word to the Miamis, that they were tired of living on

fish, and must have meat.

t Relations, A. D. 1671, and Charlevoix, A. D. 1687.
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proper, or of the old Algonkins. That which he calls the AIgonkin vocabulary is, with few exceptions, transcribed from La
Hontan's or Carver's.
Those who understand the language may judge, from the
specimens Long gives of his speeches to the Indians, whether
he was well acquainted with it. A good vocabulary of the
modern Algonkin, as spoken in the villages of that nation in
Lower Canada, is wanted.
We have but scanty specimens of the Ottawa and Potowotamie dialects, the last chiefly from Smith Barton, the first written, in M. Duponceau's presence, by 1\1. Hamelin, an educated
half-breed Ottowa. In the appended vocabulary of the Chippeway or Ojibway language, the words, so far as he has given
them, are borrowed from Mr. Schoolcraft, who has lately
thrown much light on its structure and character. It;s hoped
that, enjoying so much better assistance than any other American ever did, he will pursue bis labors and favor the public
with the result. The other words are principally taken from
the copious and valuable vocabulary of Dr. E. James. The
residue has been supplied by the vocabularies of Dr. Keating
and of Sir A. Mackenzie. That of Mackenzie is designated by
him as being of the Algonkin language. Coming from Canada,
he gives that name to those Indians, fi'om the Grand Portage to
Lake Winnipek, whom we call Chippeways.
Although it must be admitted that the Algonkins, the Chippeways, the Ottawas, and the Potowotamies, speak different dialects, these are so nearly allied, that they may be considered
rather as dialects of the same, than as distinct languages. The
same observation applies, though with less force, to the dialect
of the Knistinaux, between which and that of the Algonkins
and Chippeways, the several vocabularies, particularly those of
Mackenzie, exhibit a close affinity. The Northern Algonkin
tribes enumerated under this head, may be said to form, in reference to language, but one subdivision; the most numerous
and probably the original stock of all the other kindred branches of the same family.·
• According to an estimate of the War Department, the Chippeways,
Ottawas, and Potowotamies would amount to near twenty-two thousand. It is probable that those living in Canada are partly included.
The Chippeways and Ottawas within the United States amount, by Mr.
Schoolcraft's official report, to fourteen thousand. Adding some ~t
tawas not included and the Potowotamies, they may to~ether be estimated at about nineteen thousand. Including the KniBtlDB.UX, and the
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Although it may be presumed, that the Mississagues did not,
in that respect, differ materially from the other northern Algonkins (a question which Smith Barton's short vocabulary does
not enable us absolutely to decide), they appear to have, probably on account of their geographical position, pursued a different policy, and separated their cause from that of their kindred tribes. They were settled south of the River Ottawa,
on the banks of Lakes Ontario and Erie, and must have been
either in alliance with the Five Nations, or permitted to remain
neutral. We are informed by Charlevoi~, that, in the year
1721, they had still villages near the outlet of Lake .Ontario,
near Niagara, and near Detroit, and another situated between
the two first on Lake Ontario. Twenty-five years later, their
deputies attended a treaty held at Albany, between the Governor of New York and the Six Nations. These, whether from
a wish to enhance their own importance, or because they began to feel the want of allies, announced to the British that
they had" taken in the Mississagues for the Seventh Nation,"
of their conf~deracy."" That intended or pretended adoption
was not however carried into effect. The tribe still subsists in
Canada; aud some amongst them are said to have lately wandered into the Eastern States.
NORTHEASTERN.

This division embraces the Algonkins of Labrador, the
Micmacs, the Etchemins, and the A benakis.
It is probable, though not fully ascertained, that the Algonkin or Montagnar language, with some \'arieties in the dialects,
extended nearly to the mouth of the River St. Lawrence.
No account has been published of the tribes of that family
which inhabit the interior parts of Labrador. But vocabularies have been published, in the sixth volume of the Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society, of two kindred
Chippeways and Algonkins within the British possessions, I should think
that the whole of this noithern branch of the Algonkin-Lenape family cannot be less than thirty-five to forty thousand Bouls. All the
other branches of the family do not together exceed twenty-five
thousand.
* .Colden, Five Nations, Treaty of 1746. The Tuscaroras had been
prevJ?usly a~opted as the Sixth Nation. The Mississagues appear
notWithstanding to have taken part against the British during tbe
seven ye&rll' war. (1 Mass. Hist. ColI. Vol. x. page 121.)
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dialects, belonging indeed to the same stock, but quite distinct
from the Algonkin. They are called respectively Skofties and
Sheshatapoosh or Mouotainees. The origin of the last name
is not known; but the language is not that of the Tadoussac
Montagnars. The vocabularies of both were taken froID a native named Gabriel; and extracts will be found in the annexed
comparative vocabularies.
The tribe of the Nova Scotia Indians, near Annapolis in the
Bay of Fundy, with which the French first became acquainted, was called Souriqoois; and a vocabulary of their language
has been preserved by Lescarbot. They are now well known
by the name of Micmacs, and inhabited the peninsula of Nova
Scotia, Cape Breton, several other islands within the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, and all the rivers emptying from the west into
that Gulf, south of Gaspe. The words in the comparative
vocabulary are taken principally from the manuscript of Father
Maynard, Missionary at Miramichi during and at the end of the
seven years' war. It was obtained in Canada, by the late
Enoch Lincoln, Governor of Maine, who permitted me to
take copious extracts; and the original has been placed in my
hands by his bl'Other. The words wanted have been chiefly
supplied from another manuscript vocabulary in M. Duponceau's collection, taken by Mr. Walter Bromley, a resident of
Nova Scotia.
When Father Maynard made his submiS3ion to the British
in 1760, he stated the number of the Micmacs to be three
thousand souls."
The French adopted the names given by the Souriquois to the
neighbouring Iridian tribes. The Etchemins, or "Canoemen,"
embraced the tribes of the St. John's River, called Ouygoudy
by Champlain, and of Passamaquoddy Bay; and the name extended thence westwardly along the seashore as far at least as
Mount Desert Island. The Island of St. Croix, where De
Monts made a temporary settlement, has been recognised to be
that now called Boon Island, which lies near the entrance of
the Schoodick River above St. Andrew's. The river itself is
always called River of the Etchemins by Champlain, who accompanied De Monts, and explored, in the year 1605, the seacoast from the Bay of Fundy to Martha's Vineyard.
The Indians west of Kennebec River, beginning at Chouacaet, and thence westwardly as far as Cape Cod, were called
• 11\111.Ss. Hist. ColI. Vol. x. p. 115. He is there called Manach.
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Almouchiquois by the Souriquois. Chou!lcoet (probably Saco)
is noticed by Champlain as being the filst place along the seashore where there was any cultivation. The Indians of the mouth
of the Kennebec planted nothing, and informed him, that those
who cultivated maize lived far inland or up the river. These
inland cultivating Indians were the well-known Abenakis, consistinu of several tribes, the principal of which were the Penobscot, the Norridgewock, and the Ameriscoggins. And it is not
improbable that the Indians at the mouth of both rivers, though
confounded by Champlain with the Etche'mins, belonged to
the same nation.
The two Etchemin tribes, viz. the Passamaquoddies in the
United States, and the St. John Indians in New Brunswick,
speaking, both the same language, are not yet extinct. The
vocabulary of the Passamaquoddies by Mr. Kellogg was obtained from the War Department.
The vocabulary of the Abenakis is extrncted from the valuable manuscript of Father Rasle, (the Norridgewock Missionary,)
lately published, at Boston, under the care of Mr. Pickering;
by the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. The
Penobscot tribe, consisting of about three hundred souls,
still exists on the river of that name. The l'ocabulary
of their language is extracted from two manuscripts, one
taken by General Treat and obtained from Governor E. Lincoln, the other in M. Duponceau's collection, taken by l\1r. R.
Gardiner of Maine. The dialects of those three eastern nations, the Micmacs, the Etchemins, and the Abenakis, have
great affinities with each other, but, though evidently belonging
to the same stock, differ widely from the Algonkin language.
They were all early converted by the Jesuits, remained firmly
attached to the French, and, till the conquest of Canada, were
in an almost perpetual state of hostility with the British colonists.
In the year 1754, all the Abenakis, with the exception of the
Penobscots, withdrew to Canada; and that tribe was considered by the others as deserters from the common cause. They,
as well as the Passamaquody and St. John Indians, remained
neuter during the war of Independence.
The dividing line between the Abenakis and the New Enuland Indians, which is also that of language, was at some pla;e
between the Kennebec and the River Piscataqua. Governor
Sullivan placed it at the River Saeo; and this is corroborated
by the mention made by the French writers of a tribe called
Sokokies, represented as being adjacent to New England and
to the Abenakis, originally in alliance with the Iroquois, but
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which appe:rrs to have been converted by the Jesuits, and to
have ultimately withdrawn to Canada.·
EASTERN OR ATLANTIC.

Under this head will be included tbe New England Indians,
meaning tbereby those between the Abenakis and Hudson
River; the Long Island Indians; the Delaware and !\IiDsi of.
Pennsylvania and New Jersey; the Naoticockes of the eastem
shore of Maryland; the Slisquehannocks; the Powhatans of
Viruinia; and the Pamlicos of North Carolina.
Gookin, who wrote in 1674, enumerates as the five principal
nations of New England, 1. The Pequods, who may be considered as making but one people with the Mohegans, and who
occupied the eastern part of the State of Connecticut; 2. The
Narragansets in the State of Rhode Island; 3. The Pawkunnawkuts or Wampanoags, chiel1y within the jurisdiction of the
Plymouth Colony; ' ..The Massachusetts, in the Bay of that
name and the adjacent parts. 5. The Pawtuckets, north and
northeast of the Massachusetts. Under the designation of
Pawtuckets he includes the Penacooks of New Hampshire,
and probably all the more eastern tribes as far as the Abenakis, or Tarrateens, as they seem to have been called by the
New England Indians. The Nipmucks are mentioned as living
north of the Mohegans, and west of the Massachusetts, occupying the central parts of that Slate as far west as the Connecticut River, and acknowledging, to a certain extent, the supremacy of lhe Massachusetts, of the Narrangansets, or of the
Mohegans. Those several nations appear, however, to have
been divided into a number of tribes, each I)li.ving its own Sachem, and in a great degree independent of each other.
The great similarity if not the identity of the languages from
the Connecticut River eastwardly to the Piscataqua, seems to be
admitted by all the early writers. Gookin states that the New
England Indians, especially IIpon the seacoasts, use the same
sort of speech and language, only with some difference in the
expressions, as they differ in several counties in England, yet
so as they can well understand each other. Roger Williams,
speaking of his Key, as he calls his vocabulary, says that" he
has entered into the secrets of those countries wherever

* Relations, and Charlevoix,
VOL. II.
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A. D. 1646, &c.
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English dwelt ahout two hundred miles between the French
and' Dutch plantations; and that though their dialects do exceedingly differ within the said two hundred miles, yet not so,
but within that compas5 a lIlan by this help may converse with
thousands of natives all o\'er the country." Governor Hutchinson also states, that from Piscataqua to Connecticut River the
different tribes could converse tolerahly together.·
The Pequods and :\Iohegans claimed some authority over tbe
Indians of the Connecticut River. But those, extending thence
westwardly to the Hudson River, appear to have been divided
into small and independent tribes, united, since they were
known to the Europeans by no common government. Those
within Connecticut were sometimes called" the Seven Tribes."
With respect to those along the Hudson and within the jurisdiction of New York, De Laet, who in Dutch affairs is an ori~
nal authority, places the Manhattans and the Pacbamins on the
eastern bank of the river and below the Highlands; the 'Waroanekins on the eastern, and the \Varanancongyns on the western bank, both in the vicinity of E-mpus, which he mentions
by that name; and above these, extending to Albany, the
Manhikans on the eastern bank, and opposite to them the
l\Iackwaes, their mortal enemies.
"Maquas," was the name
given by the Atlantic-Lenape nations to the Mohawks. In
the Manhikans we recognise the l\Iohicans, Mohikanders, or
Ri\'er Indians.
The Waroanekins and Waranancongyns are
clearly the. people since known to us by the name of
Wappings or Wappingers, who have left their name to a
river in Dutchess County, and who extended across the Hudson, not only to Esopus, but also some distance below the
Highlands, where they were bounded on the south by the Minsi t But they are at a later date embraced under the generic
appellation of Mohikanders,t which seems to indicate a community of language. And the identity of name, between the
Mohikans of tile Hud~on and tile Mohe ans of East Connecticut, indllces the belief that all those tribes belonged to the same
stock. 'Ve have however no ancient vocabularies of their respective languages, and must recur to those of the Stockbridge
dialect.

*

Hist. of Mass. Vol. I. p. 4i$).
t~eaty of Easton, of 1758, in which the Wappings of EsOpUB
are mentIOned, nnd those south of the Highlands jointly with the
Minsi, execute a deed of release for lands in New Jersey.
t See treaty of Albany of 1746, abovementioned.

t See
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The Stockbridge Indians, were originally a part of the Rousatannuck Tribe, to whom the Legislature of Massachusetts
granted or secured a township in the year 1736.'" Their number was increased by Wappingers and Mohikanders, and perhaps also by Indians belon~ing to several other tribes, both of
New England and New York. Since their removal to New
Stockbridge and Brotherton, in the western parts of New York,
they have been joined by Mohegans and other Indians from
East Connecticut and even from Rhode Island and Long Island j and the residue of the Seven Tribes of Connecticut is also
mentioned, as being settled in the year 1791 at Brotherton.t
They are called Mohicans, or l\lohekanoks and appear to speak
but one dialect. All our infonnation respecting that language
is derived from Old or New Stockbridge, or from Canada,
where some Indians of that family
have also mirrrated.
•
0
Jonathan Edwards, a divine and a scholar, was brought up at
Old Stockbridge, and, wl~ilst a child, acquired the knowledge of
the language of the Indians of that place. "It had become
more familiar to him than his mother tongue, and he had in a
great measure retained his· skill," in that respect, when he
published, in 1788, his valuable observations on the language of
the" Muhhekanew Indians."
.
He states that "the language which is the subject of
his observations is that of the 1\1 uhhekanew or Stockbridge
Indians. They, as well as the tribe in New Londoll (the" ancient Pequods or Mohegans), are by the Anglo-Americans
called Mohegans, which is a corruption of l\Iuhhekanew.
"This lanl,ruage is spoken by all the Indians throughout New
England. Every tribe, as that of Stock~lfidge, that of Farmington, that of New London, has a different dialect j but
the language is radically the snme. Mr. Eliot's translation of
the Bible is in a particular dialect of this lan,gu8ge. The dialect followed in these ohservations is that of Stockbridge."
~rr. Edwards's vocabulary i,; unfortunately very shorl.
The
defect i3 partly supplied by two others; one obtaine~ in ) 804,
by the Rev. William Jenks, frolll John Konkaput, a New
Stockbridge Indian; the other in M. Duponceau's collection
taken by Mr. Heckewelder in Canada froln a Mohican chief.
The appended vocabulary of lhat language has been extracted
• Holmes's Annals.
t 1 MBBB. Hist. ColI. Vol. IX. p. 00, and Vol. V. pp. 12-32.
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from those three sources, with the addition of some words
$Upplied by the mutilated remnant of a comparative vocabulary compiled by Mr. Jefferson, in the library of the Philosophical Society of Philadelphia. The vocabulary of the Massa.£busetts Indians is taken from Eliot's Grammar, (including the
words extracted by M. Duponceau from Elliot's translation of
tbe Bible,) and from Josiah Cotton's valuable vocabulary. A
specimen from Wood's" Prospect of New England" has been
added. The words not found in Roger Williams's Key of the
Narraganset Language, have been supplied from a recent vocabuhu:y, taken by General Treat, and communicated by the
late Enoch Lincoln. There is no doubt respecting the great
similarity of those three dialects; and that the Indians f~
Saco River to the Hudson, spoke, though with many varieties,
what may be considered as the salDe language, and one of the
most extensh'ely spoken amongst those of the AlgonkinLeDape Family.
There may have been some exaggeration in the accounts of
the Indian population of New England. In proportion as they
are separated from us by time or distance, the Indians are uniformly represented as more numerous than they appear when
better known. Gookin, who wrote in 1674, states that the.
Fequods were said to have been able in former times to raise four
thousand warriors, reduced in bis time to three hundred men.
These bad indeed been conquered and partly destroyed or dis-,
pe~d in the war of 1637. But, according to the accounts of that.
war, the number of their warriors could not at that time have
amounted to one thousand.· The Narragansets, who were
reckoned in former tiples, as ancient Indians said, to amount to
five thousand warriors, did not in his time amount to one
thousand. As the only wars in which they had been engaged;
before the year 1674, from the first European settlement in,
New England, were the usual ones with other Indians; such a.
great diminution within that period appears highly impl:obable.
Wit~ respect to the other three great nations, to wit, the WampaDoags, the Massachusetts, and the Pawtuckets, Gookin esti-.
mates their former Dumber to have been in the aggregate nine
thousand warriors. He states the population of the two last
in his own time, at five hundred aDd fifty men, besides women
• Seven hundred, on the arriv!!.} of the British.
1 M..... Hiet. ColI. Vol. IX. pp. 75 - 00.
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and children. This great diminution, he and all the other
ancient writers ascribe~ to a most filtal epidemical sickness,
which, a few years before the first arrival of the English, had
made dreadful ravages amongst tbose two nations and the
Wampanoags.
But, after making every reasoDable allowance for exaggerations derived from Indian reports, there can be no doubt, from
the concurrent accounts of contemporary writers, that the Indian
population, principally along the seacoast between the Old
Plymouth Colony and the Hudson River, was much greater in
proportioD to tbe extent of territory than was found anywhere
else on the shores of the Atlantic, or, with the exception perbaps of the Hurons, in the interior parts of the U niled States.
This opinion is corroborated by the enumerations subsequent to
Philip's War, after tbe greater part of the hostile Indians had
removed to Canada or its vicinity. In an account laid befOre
the Assembly of Connecticut in 1680, the warriors of the several tribes in the State are reckoned at five hundred.· In 1698,
the converted lodiaDs in Massachusetts were computed to
amount to nearly three thousand souls.t In 1774, by an actual·
census there were still thirteen hundred and sixty-three Indians
in Connecticut>- and fourteen hundred and eighty-two in Rhode
Island.t Those several numbers greatly exceed those found
elsewhere, under similar circumstances, so long after the date
of the first European settlements. I think tbat the Indian
population, within the present boundaries of the States of New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut,
must have been from thirty to forty thousand. souls, before the
epidemic disease which preceded the landing of the Pilgrims.
For this greater accumulated population, two causes may be
assigned. A greater and more uniform supply of food is afforded by fisheries than by hunting; and we find accordingly,
that tbe Narragansets of Rhode Island were, in proportion to
their territory, the most populous tribe of New England. It
appears also probable, that the Indians along the seacoast had
been driven away from the interior and compelled to concenU'ate themselves, in order to be able to resist the attacks of the
more warlike Indians of the Five Nations. Even near the
seashore, from the Piscataqua to the vicinity of the Hudson,
• Holmes's Report.
t Ibid. Vol X. pp. 117 -119.

t 1 Mus. Hist. CoIl. Vol. X. p. 129.
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the New En~land Indians were perpetllally haras~cd by the attacks of the l\la<Jlla~. Tiley Ilel't', G()"kin says, in tinle of
war, so L(reat !l terror to all the Illdiall~ hd;)re n~lIJled, that the
appearance of /tlllf or 111'e l\laljua-; in thc woods lIould li'ic:hten
thelll Irolll their hahitations and illduct) IlIailY of thelll to get
to){ether in forts. \\'ood and other contciliporary writers eonfirm this account; and the ;\Ioha\\ ks lIere lIont, in Connecticut, to pur~ue the nati \'e Indians and kill thell1 evell in the
houses of the En~,dish settlers. *
We lind accordingly the )1oplllation to have bccn chiefly concentrated along tile seashore and the h<1nks of the Connecticut Hiver below its 1:1115. That of the l\ipll111ck and generally
of the inland cOllntry, north of the Stale of Connecticut, was
much less ill proportion to the territory; and there do not appear to have been any tribc~ of any consequence ill the northern parts of i\ew lIalll)lshire, or in the State of Vermont.
The Indi<Jns east of the ConnecticlIt Hiver never were, however, actually sllhjtl~ated by the Five l\ations. In the year
1669, the Indians 01 Ma,"sachusett5 carried on el'en ollen~ire operations agaillst the i\I,lIluas, marched with about six hundred
men into the Mohawk country, and attacked one of their forts.
They were repulsed with cOII,idera~Jle loss; but, in IG7 1, peace
was made bet\\'een them, through the interference of the English and Dlltch at Albany; and the sllb~elluellt alliance between the Five l\ations ami ihe British, aft!.!!" they had become
permanently possessed of :\'ew York, appears to havc presen'ed the New England Indians from further attacks.
The first emigrants to New England werc kindly received
by the Indians; and their progress was f<Jcilitated by the calamitous disease which had recently swept off great numbers of
the natives, in the quarter where the first settlements were
made. The peace was disturbed by the colonization of Connecticut Ri\'er, The native chiefs had been driven away by
Sassacus, Sachem of the Pel)uods. From them the .'\lassachusetts ellli~rants purchased the lands, ancl cOlllmenced the settlement in the year 16:35. Sassacus immediately committed hostilities. The Pequod war, as it is called, terminated (IG:Ji) in
the total suhjugation of the Pequods, and was followed by forty years of cOlllparative peace. The principal e\'ent during
that period was a war between encas, Sachem of the Mohe• Trumbull, passim.
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gans and of the conquered Pequods, who appears to have been
a constant though subordinate ally of the British, and Miantonimo, Sachem of the Narragansets, who had indeed assisted
them against the Pequods, but seellls to have afterwards entertained hostile designs against them. He brought nine hundred
warriors into the field against Uncas, who could oppose him
with only fi\"e hundred. Miantonimo was nevertheless defeated,
made prisoner and delivered by Uncas to the English. After
due deliberation, the Commissioners of the United Colonies
of New England determined, that he might be justly, and ought
to be, put to death, but that this should be done out of the
English jurisdiction, and without any act of cruelty. He was
accordingly delivered again to Uncas and killed. The act at
this day appears unjustifiable. The English had not taken an
active part in the contest. They might have refused to receive
him from Uneas. But, this having been done, he was under
their protection, and, however dangerous to them, ought to
have been either released altogether, or kept a prisoner.
The Narragansets from that time kept the colonies in a state
·of perpetual uneasiness. Yet the war which broke out in 1675,
commonly called King Philip's war, can hardly be ascribed to
this or to any other particular circulllstance, and appears to
have been the unavoidable result of the relative situation in
which the Indians and the whites were placed. Collisions had
during the preceding period often occurred j but no actual hostilities of any importance had taken place j and Massachusetts
particularly, thougll exposed to obloquy on that account, always
interposed to prevent a war. If the Indians were not always
kindly, at least it cannot be said that they were in general unjustly, treated. With the exception of the conquered Pequods,
no lands were ever forcibly taken from them. They were all
gradually purchased from those Sachems respectively in whose
pOssession they were. But there, as everywhere else, the Indians,after a certain length of time, found that, in selling their
lands they had lost their usual means of suhsistence, that they
were daily diminishing, that the gradual progress of the whites
was irresistible; and, as a last effort, thoubh too late, they attempted to get rid of the intruders. The history of the Indians
in the other HI"itish colonies is everywhere substantially the
same. The massacre of the whites in Virginia, in the years
1622 aDd 1644, the Tuscarora war of North Carolina in 1712,
that with the Yemassees of South Carolina in 1715, were
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natural results Rowing from the same cause. And in the year
)755, after a peace of seventy years, notwithstanding all the
dons made to avert it, the storm burst even in Pennsylvania.
Metacom, or King Philip, as he is generally called, was Sachem of the Wampanoags, and son of Massassoit, the first and
faithful friend of the first settlers of the New Plymouth Colony.
His most powerful and active ally was Conanchet, son of MianlOIlimo, and principal Sachem of the Narragansets. A portion
of the Indians of that nation, under another chief, Darned
Ninigret, the l\Iohegan~ and the Pequods, fought on the English side. The other tribes of Connecticut, with the exception
of some in the northern parts of the colony, 8 ppear to have
remained neutral. The converted Indians of Massachusetts
were friendly. A II the other New England Indians, assisted
by the Abenaki tribes, joined in the war. Its events are well
known, and that, after a most bloody contest of two years,
during which the two colonies of Massachusetts and Ptymouth
experienced great losses, it tenninated in the complete destruction or dispersion of the hostile Indians. Philip, after the
most desperate efforts, was killed in the field of battle. Canonchet shared the fate of his father, having been, like him, \aken
prisoner in an engagement, and afterwards shot. A small number
only of the Indians who had taken arms, accepted terms of submission. The greater part of the survivors joined the eastern
tribes or those of Canada. Some took refuge amongst thft Mohicansof Hudson River. Amongst tho<;e, who did not at that time
join the Indians in the French interest, were those afterwards
known by the name of Shotacooks, from the place of their new
residence on the Hudson, some distance above Albany. They,
however, at a subsequent epoch, became hostile, and removed
to Canada at the commencement of the seven years' war.
From the termination of Philip's war, till the conquest of
Canada, the eastern and northern frontiers of New England
continued exposed to the predatory and desolating attacks of the
Eastern and Canada Indians. But they had no longer any internal enemies to combat. It appears, from the statements·
already made, that from eight to ten thousand must, about the year
1680, have remained within the settled parts of those ('olornes.
They have ever since been perfectly peaceable, have had landa
reserved for them, and have been treated kindly and protected by
the Colonial amI State Governments. They are said to amount
DOW to only a few hundred in all the four States. The language,
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with the exception of the Narraganset, is nearly extinct.
Many had, it is true, removed from time to time to the westward. But the great diminution and approaching extinction
are due to the same causes, which have operated everywhere
else, and to which we may hereafter advert.
It is probable that the Manhattans and the other tribes,
which may have been seated below the Highlands, on the easttern hank of the Hudson, within the jurisdiction of New York,
were of the same stock witq tbeir eastern neighbours on the
main along the Long Island Sound, and may also be included
under the general appellation of Mohicans. Of this, however,
we have no direct proof, as no v~stige of their language remains.
The Dutch purchased from them the Manhattan Island, where
they erected a fort about the year 1620, and laid the foundation of New Amsterdam, now New York.- But they appear
to have been in a state of perpetual hostility with tbose
Indians.
De Laet, who wrote in 1624, and mentions the purchase, says
that .the eastern bank of the river was, from its mouth, inhabited
by " the Manathanes, a cruel nation at war with us." He also
mentions the Delawares or Minsi, living on the opposite shore,
under the llames of Sanhikans and Mahkentiwomi, as a more
humane and friendly nation. It was there accordingly that
they made their first settlement in that quarter, about tll,e year
1610·t
About the year 1643, the Dutch appear to have beeD feoo
duced to great distress by the Manhatlansand the Long Island
Indians. They applied in vain for assistance to the Colony of
New Haven; but they engaged in their service Captain Underhill, a celebrated partisan officer, with whose assistance aDd,
it is said, that of the Mohawks, they carried on the war for
several years. Underhill had a mixed corps of English and
Dutch, with whom he is said to have killed four hundred Indians on Long Island. And in the year 1646,a severe haule
took place at Horseneck on the main, where the Indians were
finally defeated. t
.

* Smith's History of New York, p. 38, where is given Governor
Stuyvesant's statement of the Dutch claim in 1644.
t The Delaware tradition (Heckewelder's Account, chap. ii.) that
they first received the Dutch, 18 correct.
t Trumbull's History of Connecticut, passim.
.
VOL. H.'
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It appears, from the researches of the Hon. Silas Wood,
that there were not less than thirteen distinct tribes on Long
Island, over which the l\lontauks, who inhabited the easternmost part of the island, exercised some kind of authority,
though they had been themselves tributaries of the Pequods
before the subjugation of these by the English. The two extremities of the island were settled about the same time, the
eastern by the English, and the western by the Dutch.
The original records of the tOWI1S examined by Mr. 'Wood
show, that the lands were in both districts always purchased
from the Indians in possession. It was only in 1665, after the
British had taken possession of ~ew Yark and the whole of
the island had been annexed to that government, that it was
ordained, that no purchase li'om the Indians without the Governor's license, executed in his presence, should be valid.'*' The
Indians appear to have been at times, 01' at least with a single
exception, on friendly terms with the English; and although
there is some discrepancy in the accounts, it is probable that
the hostilities, which had previously existed between those Indians and the Dutch, had ceased prior to the year 1655.t
The several tribes of Long Island spoke kindred dialects, of
which we have two specimens; MI'. 'Vood's short vocabulary
of the MODtauks, from a manuscript in the possession of the
late John Lyon Garfll\Cr ; and that of a tribe called Unchagogs
(by Mr. Wood), taken in 179~, by Mr. Jefferson, and in the
possession of the American Philosophical Society. Mr. Jefferson states that the dialect differs a little from those of the
Shinicooks of South Hampton, or of the Montauks; and that
these three tribes barely understood each other. The language
appears to me to differ farther in its vocabulary from those of
New England, than any of these from each other. Although
a reservation of land was made for those Indians, there remain
only some Montauks; and the language is said to be extinct.
In the absence of the Dutch records, during the fifty years
of their dominion, (1610-1664,) we have been obliged to
resort to the transient notices of the English or American writers. A certain fact asserted by all of them, confirmed byeyewitnesses, and acknowledged by the Indians, is that the Mohicans
or River Indians including the Wappings, had been subjugated
;, Smith's History of New York, p. 54.
\V OUlI'S Account of the Settlement of Long Island.

t
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by the Five Nations, and paid to them some kind of tribute.
According to GovernorTrumbull, the Indians as {areast as the
Connecticut River had shared the same fate. - It may be
doubted whether this could properly be asserted of all of them.
But it is certain that the Long Island Indians did also generally
pay tribute; ami we have the irrefragable evidence of an eyewitness, the late Samuel Jones, that, as late as the middle of
the seventeenth century, it was collected by Mohawk deputi~s
in Queen's County.
Judge Smith, in his "History of New York," published in
1756, says, that, " when the Dutch began the settlement of this
country, all the Indians on Long Island and the northern shore of
the Sound, on the banks of Connecticut, Hudson's, Delaware,
and Susquehanna Rivers, were in subjection to the Five Nations, and, within the memory of persons now living, acknowledged it by the payment of an annual tribute." t He gives no
authority for the early date he assigns to that event. The
subsequent protracted wars of the Dutch with the Manhattans
and the Long Island Indians, and the continued warfare of the
Mohawks against the Connecticut Indians, are inconsistent with
that account, which is clearly incorrect with respect to the
Mohikander River Indians, or Manhicans. These are mentioned by De Laet as the mortal enemies of the Maquas. It was
undoubtedly the interest of the Dutch to promote any arrangement, which 1 by compelling the Mohicans to remain at peace,
would secure their own and increase their trade. If they sue..
ceeded at any time, the peace was but temporary. We leam
fro'm the Relations of the French Missionaries, that war existed in 1656, between the Mahingans and the Mohawks, and
that these experienced a severe check in 1663, in an attack
upon a Mahingan fortified village. And Colden states that the
contest was not at an end till 1673. "The trade of New
York," he says, "was hindered by the war which the Five
Nations had at that time with the River Indians;" and he adds
that the Governor of New York" obtained a peace between
the Five Nations and the Mahikauders or River Indians." t
It is also certain that those Mohikander or Hiver Indians,
were not reduced to the same state in which the Delaware~

*

Vol. I.

p~

56.

t Page 216. He quotes the instance of a small tribe in Orange County

which still made a Jearly payment of about £, 20 to tho Mohawks,
~ Colden, chap. il. p. 35.
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were placed. It is proved by the concurring accounts of the
French and English writers, that, subsequently to the peace
of 1674, they were repeatedly, indeed uniformly, employed
as auxiliaries in the wars of the Five Nations and the British
against the French. At the treaty of Albany of 1746, which
has already been quoted, they were positively invited and
requested to join heartily with both for that purpose; amI they
acted accordingly. It may be that the Dutch or Euglish had
obtained from the Five Nations a general release of any claim
they might have on the lands of the subdued tribes. But if
the right was reserved, it is proved by the records of Long
Island, that it was not rigidly enforced; and there is reason to
believe that the same observation applies equally to the ancient
settlements in other parts of the State. The whole western
district has of course been purchased frolll the Five, or as
jince called, the Six Nations.

The Delawares call themselves Lenno-Lenape, which means
"Original, or Unmixed )\Ien"; perhaps originally" manly
men," if Lenape is derived from LeI/no, "man, homo," and
nape, "mille." They say that they at first consisted of three
tribes, the Unami, or " Turtle" tribe, which claimed precedence
over the others, the lUinsi, or "\Volf" tribe, who, though still
intimately connected, separated themselves from the Delawares
proper, and speak a different dialect, and the Vllalachtgo, or
" Turkey" tribe, who remain mixed with the Unami. They were
called Loups (woh'es) by the French. But it was because
they confounded them wi th the Mohicans and New England
Indians, whom they designated by the general appellation of
]}Iahingoll, which means" Wolf" in the Algonkin and Chip.
peway dialects.
J>EI.AW,\HE AND MINSJ.

The Delaware anti Minsi occupied the country bounded
eastwardly and sOllthwardly by Hudson River and the Atlantic.
On the west they appeal' to have been divided from the Nanti.
cokes and the Susquehannocks, by the height of land which
separates the waters falling into the Delaware from those that
empty into the Susquehanna and Chesapeake. They probably extended southwardly along the Delaware as far as Sandy
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Hook, which seems to have belonged to another tribe.· On
the north they were in possession of the country watered by
tbe Schuylkill, to its sources. The line thence to the Hudson
is more uncertain. They may originally have extended to the
sources of the Delaware; and it was perhaps owing to the
conquests of a comparatively recent date, that, at the treaty of
Easton, of 1758, the Delaware chief, Tedyuscung, who had
at first asserted the claim of his nation to that extent, restricted
it to one of the intervening ranges of hills, and acknowledged
that the lands higher up the river belonged to his uncles of the
Five Nations. East of the Delaware, the Lenape tribes were
separated by the Catskill Mountains from the Mohawks. But
it has already been stated that the Wappings intervened and
extended even below the Highlands. The division line be..
tween those Wappings and the Minsi, is not known with certainty.
That between the Delawares proper, and the Minsi in New
Jersey, is ascertained by an authentic document. Almost all
the lands in that colony had been gradually purchased from
those Indians respectively who had actual possession. Some
tracts remained, which both tribes stated not to have been included within those sales. And at the same treaty of Easton
they both made distinct releases of all their claims to that residue; the Delawares, for the lands lying south, and the Minsi
for those lying north of a line drawn from Sandy Hook up the
Raritan to its forks, then up its north fork to the falls of Alamatung, and thence in a straight line to the Pasequalin Mountain
on the River Delaware. The line in Pennsylvania between the
tribes is not so clearly ascertained. It is however known that
the tract, on which Nazareth stands, was purchased by the
Moravians from the Minsi.
Various tribes are mentioned by the Swedes and by De Laet,
OD both shores of the Delaware, from its mouth to Trenton Falls;
and the same observation applies to the western shore of the
Hudson below the Highlands. But these are clearly local designations; and they are all included under the name of Renapi by the Swedish writers. The Delawares proper call themselves Lenno-Lenape; and the permutations of the letters T,I,
and 11, are common everywhere amongst Indian tribes speaking
the same language.
• Quin'e, whether the Conoia? See Alrick'a Commission.
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We have two ancient vocabularies of the Delaware, one in
the description of New Sweden by Thomas Campanius,
lately translated by 1\1. Duponceau, ami the other of the Sankhicans, so called, by De Laet. They are almost identical and
both are clearly Delaware. The settlements of the Swedes, on
the river of that name, do not appear to have extended far above
the present site of Philadelphia. The Sankhicans are placed
by Campanius at the Falls of the Delaware. They are mentioned by De Laet as occupying the western side of the Hudson, as living along the bays and in the interior of the country,
and, finally, as the upper nation on the Delaware known to the
Dutch, and living eighteen leagues from the mouth of that river.
The Delawares were subdivided into numerous small tribes,
distinguished by local names j and it is clear that one of those
tribes named Sankhican by the Swedes and Dutch writers,
lived up the Delaware where both place it j and that when
De Laet speaks of them in the first passage, as inhabiting the
western side of the Hudson, he extends the appellation of
Sankhican to the Delawares generally .•
At the same time when William Penn landed in Pennsylvania, the Delawares had been subjugated and made women by
the Five Nations. It is well known, that, according to that
Indian mode of expression, the Delawares were henceforth prohibited from making war, and placed under the sovereignty of the
conquerors, who did not even allow sales of land, in the actual
possession of the Delawares, to be valid without their approbation. William Penn, his descendants, and the State of Pennsylvania accordingly always purchased the right of possession
from the Delawares, and that of sovereignty from the Five
Nations. The tale suggested by the vanity of the Delawares,
and in which the venerable Heckewelder placed implicit faith,
that this treaty was a voluntary act on the part of the Delawares, is too incredible to require a serious discussion. It cannot
be admitted that they were guilty of such an egregious act of
II We learn however, from Mr. Heckewelder, that the Delawares
called the Mohawks by that very name" Sankhicani." It is therefore
probable that the Maquas, in the course of the war, had a fort or a settlement near the Falls of Trenton, as they afterwards had one twelve
miles from Fort Christina, and that, the place being accordingly called
by the Delawares Sankhican, the Dutch and Sw'edes mistook it for the
name of a Delaware tribe. De Laet's Sankhican vocabulary is at all
events Delaware.
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folly as to assent voluntarily to an agreement, which left their
deadly enemies at liberty to destroy their own kindred, friends,
and allies, with no other remedy but the empty title of Mediators, a character in which they never once appeared. And it
is really absurd to suppose, that any Indian tribe, victorious
too as the Delawares are stated to have been at that time,
should have voluntarily submitted to that which, according to
their universal and most deeply rooted habits and opinions, is
the utmost degradation and ignominy. But it is difficult to ascertain when that event took place; and it seems probable, as
asserted by the Indians, that it was subsequent to the arrival of
the Europeans.
De Laet, in 1624, writes that the Sankhicans were mortal
enemies of the Manhattans; which proves that the Sankhicans,
or Delawares, were not yet prohibited from going to war. We
find also in Campanius, that the Minquas had a fort on a
high hill about twelve miles from Christina; and he says
that as late as 1646, the Indians (viz. tbe Delawares) had
taken and burnt alive one of those Minquas. He adds, indeed,
"that the Minquas forced the other Indians, who were not so
warlike as themselves, to be afraid of them, and made them
subject and tributary to them, so that they dare not stir, much
less go to war against them." Still, taking all these remarks
together, it would appear that the war between the two nations had notlet terminated in complete subjugation. This
is corroborate by what Evans says in the analysis of his Map;
to wit, that the Iroquois had conquered the Lenno-Lenape;
but that these had premowly sold the lands, from the Falls of
Trenton down to the sea, to Peter Menevit, commander under
• Christina, Queen of Sweden.
The first settlement of the Swedes was commenced in the
year 1631.· Peter Menevit, or Minuit, was commander or
governor, in 1638.t Their principal establishment was in the
vicinity of Fort Christina, near the mouth of the river of
that name. In the year 1651, the Dutch built Fort Casimir,
now called Newcastle, a few miles below.t The Swedes
soon after look possession of it. But they were expelled in
1655, by the Dutch, from all their possessions on the Delaware.
The country was then governed by a director appointed by the
• Holmes's Annals.

l Ibid. p. 24.

t Smith's History of New York, p. 21.
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Dutch commander of New York, till the year 1664, when,
together with New York, it was taken by the British. Smith
has preserved, in his" History of New York," an extract from
the Commission of Alrick, one of the first Dutch Directors,
dated April, 1657. He was appointed" Director General of
the Colony of the South River of the Netherlands, and the
fortress of Casimir, now called Niewer Amstel, with all the
lands depending thereon, according to the first purchase and
deed of release of the natives, dated July 19th, 1651, beginning at the west side of the Minquaa or Christina Kill, in the
Indian language named Suspeungh, to the mouth of the bay
or river called Bompt Hook, in the Indian language Cannaresse,
and so far inland as tlte bounds and limits of the Mituzuaas'
land, with all the streams, and appurtenances, and dependencies." ...
This appears to be the 6rst purchase made from the Minquas ;
and it may be inferred from all that precedes, that the 6nal
subjugation of the Delawares took place about the year 1750.
The Europeans were then too weak to have had much, ·if any,
agency in that event.
At a preparatory conference held at Burlington, in August,
1758, prior to the ensuing treaty of Easton, John Hudson,
the Cayuga chief, who attended in behalf of the Six Nations,
in his speech to the Governor of New Jersey, said, "the Munseys are women and cannot hold treaties for themselves; but
the invitation you gave them is agreeable to us, and we will
attend, but not here; the council-fire must be held, as heretofore, in Pennsylvania."
The treaty was accordingly held at
Easton in October following, and was most numerously attended .
by deputies from the Six Nations, the Chihokies or Delawares, the Minsis, Wappings, Mohicans, N anticokes, &c. The
result has already been stated. The deeds of release to New
Jersey by the Delawares and the Minsis were approved by the
Six Nations, through three of their chiefs, who signed them.
But, in the course of the conferences, they declared, through
their speaker, Thomas King, that they had no claim to the
lands of the Minsis or of their other nephews (the Delawares)
on the east side of Delaware River. Nor is there any

t

• Smith's History of New York, p. 25. Chalmers (p. 632) mentions
the purchase, and that it was effected by Hudde, a Dutch officer.
t Smith's History of New Jersey.
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evidence in Smith's" History of New Jersey," that the proprietaries of that province had ever before obtained deeds of
confirmation from tRe Six Nations, for the lands purchased from
the Delaware and Minsi tribes, which were in the actual possession of the same. It would seem, then, that the right to the
Lenape lands was Dot more rigidly enforced by the Five
Nations in New Jersey than in New York. The same course
might perhaps have taken place in Pennsylvania, had not Mr.
Penn applied to them for ces5ions which they never hesitated
to make. It may be also that, as he introduced the laudable
custom of public purchases made by solemn treaties, the Five
Nations would Dot permit such national councils to be held
by the Delawares without their approbation.
The use of arms, though from very different causes, was
equally prohibited to the Delawares and to the Quakers. Thus
the colonization of Pennsylvania and of W est ~ ew Jersey
by the British, commenced under the most favorable auspices.
Peace and the utmost harmony prevailed for more than sixty
years between the whites and the Indians j for these were for
the first time treated, not only justly, but kindly by the colonists. But, however gradually and peaceably their lands might
have been purchased, the Delawares found themselves at last
in the same situation as all the other Indians, without lands of
their own, and therefore without means of subsistence. They
were compelled to seek refuge on the waters of the Susquehanna, as tenants at will, on lands belonging to their hated
conquerors, the Five Nations. Even there and on the Juniatta, they were encroached upon by white settlers less scrupulous
tbaD the Quakers had been. Nor can it be denied that the agents
of the Proprietaries were occasionally too urgent in asking for
further concessions of land, and in obtaining extensive and
alarming grants from the Five Nations. Under those circumstances, many of the Delawares determined to remove west of
the Alleghany Mountains, and, about the year 1740-50, ob·
tained, from their ancient allies and uncles the W yandots, the
grant of a derelict tract of land lying principally on the Muskingum. The great body of the nation was still attached to
Pennsylvania. But the grounds of complaint increased. The
Delawares were encouraged by the western tribes, and by the
French, to shake off the yoke of the Six Nations, and to join
in the war against their allies the British. The frontier settlements of Pennsylvania were accordingly attacked both by the
VOL. II.
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- Delawares and the Shawnoes. And, although peace was made
with them at Easton in 1758, and the conql,!est of Canada pul
an end to the general war, both the Shaw noes and Delawares
removed altogether in 1768, beyond the Alleghany Mountains.
This resolution had not been taken without much reluctance.
At a preparatory conference held at Easton, in 1757, the
Delaware Chief Tedyuscung said, "We intend to settle at
WyominO'; we want to have certain boundaries fixed between
you and ~s, and a certain tract of land fixed, which it shaU Dot
be lawful for us or our children to sell, nor for you or any of
your children ever to buy; that we may be not pushed on
every side, but have a certain country fixed for our own use and
that of our children for ever." And, at the treaty of Easton
in 1759, he accordingly applied to the Six Nations for a permanent grant of land at Shamokin and Wyoming on the Susquebanna. . The Maqua chiefs answered that they were not
authorized to sell any lands; that they would refer the demand to
their great council at Onondago, which alone had a right to make
sales. "In the mean while," they added, "you may make
use of those lands in conjunction with our own people and all
the rest of our relations, the Indians of the different nations
in our alliance." It is proper to add that the Delawares
did not lay any claim to the lands on the Susquehanna, which
they acknowledged to belong altogether to the Six Nations.
The removal of the Delaware." Minsi, and Shawnoes to the
Ohio, at once extricated them from the yoke of the Six Nations,
and cut off the intercourse between these and the Miamis and
otber western Indians who had been inclined to enter into their
alliance. The years 1765-1795 are the true period of the
power and importance of the Delawares. United with the
Shawnoes, who were settled on the Scioto, they sustained
during the seven years' war the declining power of France, and
arrested for some years the progress of the British and American arms. Although a portion of the nation adhered to the
Americans during the war of Independence, the main body
together with all the western nations made common cause
with the British. And, after the short truce which followed
the treaty of 1783, they were again at the head of the western
eonfederacy in their last struggle for independence. Placed
by their geographical situatioll in the front of baLtle, they were
during those three wars, the aggressors, and, to the last moment,
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the most active and fonnidable enemies of America.- The
decisive victory of General Wayne (1794) dissolved the confederacy; and the Delawares were the greatest sufferers by the
treaty of Greenville of ) 795.
The greater part of the lands aHotted them by the W yandots was ceded by that treaty, and they then obtained from the
Miamis a tract of land on the White River of Wabasb, which,
by the treaty of Vincennes of 1804, was guarantied to them
by the United States. But the Miamis having contended the
ensuing year, at the treaty of Grouseland, that they had only
permitted them to occupy the territory, but had not conveyed the
soil to them, the Delawares released the United States from
that guarantee. They did not take part with the British in the
last war, and, together with some Mohicans and Nanticokes,
remained on White River till the year 1819, when they finally
ceded their claim to the United States. Those residing there
were then r.educed to about eight hundred souls. A number,
including the Moravian converted Indians, had previously
removed to Canada; and it is difficult to asce11ain the situation
or numbers of the residue at this time. Those who have
lately removed west of the Mississippi are, in an estimate of
the War Department, computed at four hundred souls. Fonner
emigrations to that quarter had however taken place, and several small dispersed bands are, it is believed, united with the
Senecas and some other tribes.
The appended vocabularies of the Delaware and Minsi are
extracted from those in manuscript received from Mr. Hecke. welder, and which make pal't of Mr. Duponceau's valuable
collection.
Captain Smith, the founder of the first permanent British
Colony in Virginia, has given us the names of six tribes on
the eastern shore of Virginia and Maryland. The two most
southern, the Acomack and Acohanock, spoke the Powhattan language. Thence to the mouth of the Susquehanna,
• We have, in the tenth Volume of the Collections of the Massachusetts
Historical Society (1st series), two accounts of the Indians engaged in
the battle on the Miami, where they were defeated by General Wayne.
According to one, there were five hundred Delawares out of fifteen
hundred Indians who were in the action; according to the other, ~elJ

out of seven hundred.
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be designates the Wighcomocos, the Kuskarawaock, the Ozimies,
and the Tockwoghs, amounting together to four hundred and sixty
warriors. He makes no mention of the Nanticokes, but, on bis
map, a village of that name is placed on the Choctanck River i
and we are informed by Mr. Heckewelder that the Nanticokes
were called by the Delawares Tawachgullno, in which name that
of Tockwoghs is easily recognised. In more recent times, all the
Indians of the eastern shore of Maryland have been embraced
under the general designation elf Nanticokes. We learn from
Charles Thompson,'" ihat they were forced by the Five Nations to enter into an alliance with them; a fact easily accounted for, by the erection of the Maqua fort twelve miles from
Newcastle, by their geographical situation, and by their weakness. During the first part of the eighteenth century they
began to migrate up the Susquehanna, where they had lands
allotted to them by the Six Nations, and were after a while
admitted as a seventh nation into that confederacy. At the
treaty of 1758, Tokaaio, a Cayuga chief, spoke in behalf of
the five younger nations, to wit, the Cayugas, the Oneidas, the
Tuscaroras, the Nanticokes and Conoys, and the Tuteloes.
The Conoys were either a tribe of the Nanticokes or intimately connected with them. Charles Thompson calls the nation
Nanticokes or Conoys, but confounds them with the Tuteloes.
Mr. Heckewelder thinks the Conoys to be the same people
with the Kanhawas. This last name is identical with that of
the western river Kanhawa, and it might have been supposed
that the Kanhawas were a tribe living on that river, and that
called by the Five Nations Cochnowas, which at the conferences of Lancaster (1744) they said they had destroyed. But
it seems certain that the Indians on the heads of the Potomac
were called Ganawese and Canhawaas.t
The Nanticokes and Conoys, being the allies of the Six
Nations, remained on the Susquehanna till the commencement of the war of the revolution, when they removed to the
west and joined the British standard. They do not appear to
exist any longer as a nation, but are still found, mixed with
other tribes, both in the United States and in Canada.
The .voca~ulary of their language is extracted from two
manuscnpts m .Mr. Duponceau's collection, one taken by Mr.

* Appendix

to Jefferson's Notes on Virginia.

t See hereafter under the head of Susquehannocks.
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Heckewe]der in 1785, from a Nanticoke chief living in Canada; the other taken in 1792, by the late William Vans Murray,
and sent by him to Mr. Jefferson. It was taken from an old
woman called Mrs. Muberry, the widow of their last chief, who
lived at Locllst Neck town, Goose Creek, Choctank River,
Dorset County, Maryland. The village consisted of five
wigwams and two board houses. The few surviving Indians
spoke exclusively their own language amohg themselves.
That particular tribe called itself Wiwash. Winikako, the
last great Sachem, died about 1720. The tribe consisted then
of more than five hundred sou]s.·
Captain Smith, in the year 1608, sailed from James River
to the head of Chesapeake Bay. He found the western
shore deserted from the Patapsco upwards. The Tockwoghs
or Nanticokes were fortified east of the Susquehanna to defend themselves against the Massawomeks, the name given
by the Chesapeake Indians to the Five Nations. And he met,
at the head of the bay, eight canoes ful! of those Massawomeks, on their return from an expedition against the Tockwoghs.
Two days higher up the ri,'er lived the Susquehannocks,
amounting to near six hundred warriors, and who were also
"pallisadoed in their towns to defend themselves from the
Massawomeks, their mortal enemies."
In the years 1730-1740, the Five Nations complained, that
the inhabitants of Maryland encroached on their lands. The
treaty of Lancaster, in the year 1744, was held principally for
the purpose of settling those differences, aDd also the claim set
up by the same Indians to the western parts of Virginia. The
Maryland commissioners there stated, that the Susquehanna
Indians, by a treaty ahove ninety years since' (1654), had
yielded to the English the greatest part of the lands possessed
by Maryland from Patuxent River on the western, as well as
from Chocktank River on the eastern side of the great Bay of
Chesapeake. It would seem from that declaration, that the Nanticokes were, in those early times, included by the government
of Maryland in the general designation of Susquehanna Indians.
To this Canassatego, the Onondago chief, replied, that they
acknowledged the validity of the deed, "and that the Conestogoe or Susquehanna Indians had a right to sell those lands
to Maryland, for they were tben theirs; but since tbat time,
• Mr. Vans Murray's Letter to Mr. Jefferson.
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we have conquered them and their country now belongs to us ;
and the lands we demanded satisfaction for, are no part of the
lands comprised in those deeds; they are the CohongorontlU
(Potomac) lands; those you have not possessed one hundred
years, no, nor above ten years, and we made our demands so
soon as we knew your people were settled in these parts.
These have never been sold, but still remain to be disposed of."
The Five Nations agreed in the sequel to sell their claim to
the lands in dispute on the Potomac as high up as two miles
above the junction of the North and South Branch. It appears therefore that the Susquehannocks, whose territory extended east of the Susquehanna north of the Nanticokes,
possessed the country west and southwest of the said river as
far as the Potomac. In the course of the conferences at the
same treaty, Gachradodow, another Indian chief, in answer to·
some observations from the Virginia commissioners, said,
" Though great things are well remembered among us, yet we
don't remember that we were ever conquered by the Great
King, or that we have been employed by that Great King to
conquer others; if it was so, it is beyond our memory • We
do remember, we were employed by Maryland to conquer the
Conestogoes, and that the second time we were at. war with
them, we carried them all off.""
Evans corroborates these facts in the Analysis of his Map.
He· says that the Iroquois gave the finishing stroke to the
Bell, in the service of MarySusquehannocks; but that land, had previously given them a blow, from which they
never recovered, by the defeat of many hundred at the fort
on the east side of the Susquehanna, three miles below
Wright's Ferry (now Columbia). Wherefore, he says, the
Iroquois claimed only northwest of a line drawn from Conewago Falls to the North Mountain where it crosses the Potomac,
and thence along the said mountains to James River. Evans
adds, that the Susquehannocks had abandoned the western
shore of Maryland before being conquered, and that'the English found it mostly a derelict.

* Chalmers, in his Annals, p. 249, says that, in 1660, the Susquehanna
Indians assisted Maryland against the Sanadoa (Oneidas), and he
quotes Bacon's Laws, 1661. The British had no intercourse with the
Five Nations till after 1664, when they took possession of New York.
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The author of the Preface to the Treatr of Lancaster of
1744 further informs us, that the residue 0 the Conestogoes
(or Susquehannocks), who were carried away by the Five
Nations, were adopted by the Oneidas, and, when they had
forgotten their language, were sent back to Conestogo, where
they were then living and speaking Oneida. We find accordingly, in the list of Indians who attended the treaty of Lancaster in 1742, four of them designated as Conestogo Indians that
speak the Oneida language, and with genuine Iroquois names.
Four others are designated as Canoyias or Nanticokes of Conestogo, where a part had in fact at first removed, and remained
some time before they proceeded to the western branch of the
Susquehanna.
This destruction of the Susquehanndcks must have taken
place subsequent to the year 1664, since it was effected jointly
by Maryland and the Five Nations, and probably before the
arrival of William Penn in Pennsylvania (1680). But the
records of Maryland are wanted to elucidate their history.
It appears, however, that a remnant was . left besides those
carried away by the Oneidas. A portion probably fled toward
the River Delaware, where they are mentioned by some of the
early writers, and may subsequently have returned to their
abodes. William Penn at an early period, anxious to strengthen his claim against the pretensions of Lord Baltimore, obtained a
cession of land on the Susquehanna from the Indians, whoever
they may have been, who resided there. And this was confirmed
in the year 1701, by a treaty made with the Susquehanna and
Potomac Indians, but in presence and under the sanction of an
Onondago Chief. At that treaty Connoodaghtoh is styled
King of the Susquehanna, Minquae8, or Conestogo Indians;
and tbose inhabiting the head of tho Potomac are called
Ganawese.
Mr. Heckewelder, speaking of the Conoys, says, that they
are the people we call Canais, Conoys, Canaways, Kanhawas,
Canwese ;. and, in another place, t that the Canai settled at a
distance, on the shores of the Susquehanna and of the Potomac;
Colden mentions, under the year 1677, Canagesse Indians, t
and in 1684, the Cahnawaas,~ meaning certainly the same
people, as Indians friends of Virginia, against whom the Five
• Historical Account, p. 26.
t Ibid. p. 74.
t Colden, Hist. Five Nations, Part I. Chap. iii. p. 38.
§ Ibid. p. 57.
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Nations had committed hostilities. Indian .. living on the Potomac, rather than on the Kanhawa, must at that time have been
under the proteotion of Virginia. And it is probable that the
Nanticokes, the Susquehannocks, and the Conoys, Canawese, or
Cahnawaas, were but one nation, extending from the eastern
shore of Maryland, aOf'OSS the bay, and North of the Patuxent
to the upper waters of the Potomac.
_
Tbe 6nal cession by the Five Nations of the lands on both
sides of the Susquehanna lying in Pennsylvania southwest of
the North Mountain, was effected by the treaties of 1736 and
1742. We have no remnant whatever of the language of the
Susquehannocks.
Captain Smith has given a detailed account of the various
tribes found in Virginia~ at the time of its 6rst permanent settlement in the years 1,07 and 1'fo9. Exclusively of the
Massawomacs (Five Nations), who are invaders, of the Susquehannocks who lay to the north of the colony, and of the
Nanticokes and T~kwoghs on the eastern shore and already
alluded to, he mentions four nations or confederacies speaking
distinct languages.
Those which forined the Powhatan confederacy embraced,
on the southern extremity of the eastern shore, the Acomack
and the Acohanock. On the western shore of the Chesapeake,
they extended from the most southern rivers that empty into
James River to the Patuxent, consisting of thirty-four tribes,
each having a distinct name, but speaking the same language,
and amounting together (including the Acomacks and Acohanocks) to two thousand nine hundred warriors, or more than
ten thousand souls. Their settlements extended westwardly to
the great faUs of the rivers; but it would seem, though the
accounts are indistinct, that their hunting-grounds extended
farthel" west towards the first ridge of hills.
South of the Powhatans, on the waters of the Nottoway
and Meherrin Rivers which empty into Albemarle Sound,
he places the Chaw<mock and Mangoags; two Iroquois tribes,
known to us under the name of Nottoways and Tuteloes.
West of the more southerly Powhatans, and extending
from James River towards the Roanoke, were the Monacans,
having several tribes (Massinacack, MOllasickapanoughs, &c.)
for tributaries. These Monacans are considered as the same
Iroquois nation which called themselves Tuscaroras.
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And west of the more northern Powhatans, and principally
on the upper waters of the Rappahannock, were the Mannahoks, who consisted of various tribes, differing in language,
and in alliance with the Monacans.
.
This account taken literally, so far as it relates to. the
Monacans and· the Mannahoks, is attended with several difficulties. The Mannahoks were almost interspersed with the
Powhatans, since they were met by Smith on the tide-waters
of the Rappahannock. And the lower town of the Monacans
on James River appears to have been immediately above
the falls. Lawson says that the well-known coal mine above
Richmond was near the Monacan town. It may be that the
Tuscaroras had extended their dominion as far north as James
River. But it is not improbable that the tribes, seated above
the falls of James River, embraced under the general designation of Monacans, were tributaries of the Tuscaroras; and
that they, as well as the Mannahoks were, in fact, Lenape
tribes, speaking \l different language from the Powhatans,
and, as usual, generally at war with them. We find indeed
that the Susquebannocks themselves, hard pressed as they
were by tbe Five Nations, were, about the year 1637, carrying
on a constant predatory war against the Powhatan tribe
settled near the mouth of the Potomac. *
The Tuscaroras and other Iroquois tribes, inhabiting the
country south of the Powhatans, will be hereafter noticed.
No specimen has been preserved of the langlJages of any
of the tribes, either Monacans or l\Iannahoks, living west of
the Powhatans. Of the language of these, we have only the
scanty vocabulary left by Smith, with a few scattered additional
words found in Beverly's" History of Virginia"; but these are
sufficient to establish beyond a doubt, that they were a Lenape
tribe.
The first Virginia 'settlers maintained an intercourse, often
interrupted by hostilities, with the Powhatans during the life
of the great chief, father of Pocahontas. Soon after his
death, the Indians made an attempt to destroy the infant
colony.· Near three hrmdred and fifty English settlers were
massacred, and tnore than three fourths of the plantations
abandoned. The English soon recovered, and the contest
terminated in a tolal defeat and partial subjugation of the
• Bozman's History of Maryland.
VOL. II.
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Indians. In the year 1644, they ~a~e a~other effort, attended
with a similar massacre and ternllnatmg 10 the same manner.
According to Mr. Jefferson, tbe number of warriors of the
different Powhatan tribes was tben reduced to five hundred.
In 1676 Bacon, during the insurrection which bears his name,
appears ~o have completed their total subjugati?n. From ~hal
time they had lands reserved to them, for wlll~h they paid a
nominal tribute; and they were henceforth considered as under
the protection of the British Government. They gradually
dwindled away, intermarried witb the blacks, and have now
entirely disappeared. At least it is not believed that a single
individual remains that speaks the language.
As soon as the British had taken possession of New York,
the governors of Virginia found it convenient, if not necessary,
to secure peace with those Massawomeks, or Five Nations,
whose incursions have been so long formidable to the Indians
living in the vicinity of the heads of the great rivers, particularly of the Potomac. These Indians were now under the protection of Virginia, as appears by the conferences of 1677,
1684, and 1685, already mentioned, and at which Colonel
Kendall, Lord Howard, Colonel Bird, &c., successively attended
on the part of Virginia. Mr. Jefferson states that the whole
of the upper country was obtained by fair purchases, which
must have been from the native Indians taken under the
protection of the colonial government. These, from their
geographical position, could be no other than those mentioned
by Captain Smith, under the name of Mannahoks. The Joss
of the colonial records of Virginia compels us to resort to
conjectures, and to the notices preserved in tbe several conferences or treaties of Albany and Lancaster.
About tbe year 1722 a treaty was concluded between the
Six Nations and Governor Spotswood, of Virginia, by which it
was agreed, that the high ridge of mountains, extending along
the frontiers of Virginia, to the westward of the present
settlements of that colony, should be for ever the established
boundaries between the Indians subject to the dominion of
Virginia, and the In.dians belonging to and depending on the
Five Nations. Whether the mountain intended was the Blue
Ridge or the North Mountain does not clearly appear. But,
by the treaty of Lancaster of 1774, the Five Nations
recogoised for a trifling consideration the British right to all
the colony of Virginia. In the course of the conferences,
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and while that matter was in debate, a speech was delivered
by the Indian Chief Tachanoontia; a porI ion of which we
will quote, as it proves by his own declaration, that the more
western Indians of Virginia were Lenape tribes. It must be
premised that the termination roonaw, borrowed from the Algonkin lreni (men), was used by the Iroquois, to designate
Indians of the Algonkin language.
" All the world knows we conquered the several nations
living on Sasquahannah, Cohongoronta (Potomac), and on the
back of the great mountains in Virginia; the Conoyuch-suchroonaw, the Cohnowas-ronow,· the Tohoairough-roonaw, aDd
the Konnutskinough-rooDaw feel the effects of our conquests,
being now a part of our nations, and their lands at our disposal.
We know very well, it hath often been said by the Virginians,
that the Great King of England, and the people of that
Colony, conquered the Indians who lived there; but it is not
true. We will allow they have conquered the Sachdagughroonawt (Powhatans), and drove back the Tuscaroraws, aDd
that tbey have on that account a right to some part of Virginia;
but as to what lies beyond the mountains, we conquered the
nations residing there, and tbat land, if the Virginians ever get
a good right to it, it must be by us."

The first attempt by the British to colonize North America
was made in the year 1585, on the coast of North Carolina,
at the small island of Roanoke. From the few words collected by Ralph Lane and Heriot, in Albemarle and Pamlico
Sounds, and from Lawson's vocabulary of the Pamlicos, it
is evident that the shores of those Sounds, from the Virginia
line to the vicinity of Neuse River and Cape Hatteras, were
inhabited by Lenape tribes. The Pamlicos were reduced by
a great mortality in 1695; t and, according to Lawson, that
particular tribe was reduced to fifteen warriors in the year 1708.
• Here are two names nearly similar, given to two distinct tribes,
perhaps the Conoys of Potomac, and the Kanhawas of the River
Kanbawa.
.
t Sachdagughs are the lame as the Powhatans. (Evans's AnaIyslB.)
t Archdale.
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It is probable however that the Hatteras, the Paspatauks, and
some other small tribes, mentioned by him, spoke dialects of
the same language. They were bounded on the west by the
Chowan and Tuscarora Iroquois tribes; on the south by extinct
tribes of uncertain origin.
WESTERN LENAPE.

Under this head we include the Menomonies, the Miami and
Illinois tribes, the Sauks, Foxes, and Kickapoos, and, finally, the
Shawnoes.
The Menomonies or Malominies,· called by the It'rench," FolIes Avoines," " Wild Oats," are seated on the northerly part of
Green Bay, which is their boundary on the east. They are
bounded on the north by those Chippeways, who inhabit the
southern shores of Lake Superior; on the south by the Winnebagoes. Towards the west they join the Sauks and perhaps
the Sioux Dahcota. Their name is derived from the wild rice
(zizania [c1avulosa ?]), which grows abundantly intheir country.
The French have occasionally given to the neighbouring Chippeways the same name (Folles Avoines) ; and they have also
extended to both the designation of " Sauteurs," from the S~ut
or Falls of St. Mary, on account of their visiting,it in fishingtime. They are first mentioned by the Jesuits, in the year
1669, when they inhabited the same country as at this time.
Their language, though of. the Algonkin stock, is less similiar
to that of the Chippeways, their immediate neighbours, than
almost any other dialect of the same stock. As no other tribe
speaks it, and they generally speak Chippeway, it is almost imP?ssible to find good interpreters. It is probably owing to that
CII"Cumstance, that they were for a long while supposed to have
a distinct language, belonging to another stock than the A/gonkin. The appended vocabulary was addressed by Mr. James
D. Doty to Governor Cass; and some words have been supplied from Tanner's Narrative, edited by Dr. James. By the
estimate of the War Department, they amount to four thousand
two hundred souls.
The Sauks Or $ati/rie$ (White Clay), and the Foxes or
lit From Monomonick, "Wild rice"; Monomoniking, "In the place of
wild rice." (Schoolcraft.)
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Outagamies, so ealled by the Europeans and Algonkins respectively, but whose true name is Musquakkiuk (Red Clay), are in
fact but one nation. The French Missionaries on comin" first
in contact with them, in the year 1665,.at once found that they
spoke the same language, and that it differed from the Algonkin, though belonging to the same stock; and also that. this
language was common to the Kickapoos and to those Indians
they called Maskootens." This last nation, if it ever had an
existence \is a distinct tribe, has entirely disappeared. But we
are informed by Charlevoix, and Mr. Schoolcraft corroborates
the fact, that the word lUasconte11ck means" a country without
woods, a prairie." The name "Mascontens" was therefore
used to designate" prairie Indians." And it appears that they
consisted ptincipally of Sauks and Kickapoos, with an occasional mixture of Potowotamies and Miamis, who probably came
there to hunl the buffalo. The country, assigned to those
Mascontens, lay south of the Fox River of Lake Michigan, and
west of Illinois River.
The identity of the language has been more recently ascer~
tained by the answers of Masco, a Saukie, and of Wahballo, a
Fox chief, recorded in the report of the Rev. Jedidiah Morse.t
The last-mentioned chief says, " the Sauk, Fox, and Kickapoo
nations are related by language;" and again, " There are only
three nations with whom we can converse, the Sauk, Fox, and
Kickapoo nations."
We have no other vocabulary of the language of those
nations, but that of the Sauks taken by Dr. Keating from the
Sauk cbief Wennebea, inserted in his narrative of Major
Long's Second Expedition.
Wben first discovered, the Sauks and Foxes had their seals
toward the southern extremity of Green Bay, on Fox River,
and generally farther east than the country which they lately
occupied. The Foxes became particularly hostile to the
French and their Indian allies. In the year 1712, they, together with tbe Kickapoos and Mascontens or Sakies, attacked
Fort Detroit defended then by only twenty Frenchmen. But
it was relieved by the Ottawas, Hurons, Potowotamies, and
other friendly Indians, who, after a long resi:;tance, destroyed
• Father Allouez, Relations of New France, 1666.

t Appendix, p. 122.
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or captured the greater part of the besieging force. The
Foxes and Sauks, sustained by some of the Sioux tribes, aud by
the ('hickasaws, turned their arms against tbe Illinois, ami for
a while intercepted Lhe communication between Canada and
Louisiana. They, together with the Kickapoos, compelled the
Illinois to abandon their settlements on the river of that name;
and the residue of this nation sought refuge, in the year 1722,
in the vicinity of the French selliement at Kaskaskia on the
Mississippi.·
The largest portion of the territory of the Sauks and Faxes,
even before their late cession, lay on the west side of the
Mississippi. At what time they settled beyond that river is
not known. They partly subjugated, and finally admitted into
their alliance, the lowas, a Sioux tribe, which is stated by Charlevoix to have been formerly seated on the eastern bank of the
l\lississippi. By the treaty of 1804, the Sauks and Foxes
ceded to the United States all their lands east of that river,
bounded, according to their claim, westwardly by the Mississippi from the mouth of the River lIIinois to that of the Wisconsin; eastwardly by llJinois River and the Fox River of the
Illinois, up to the small lake called Sakacgan; and northwardly by a line drawn thence to the Wisconsin, and down that
river to its mouth.
The lGckapoos by various treaties, 1809 to 1819, have also
ceded all their lands to the United States. They claimed all
the country between Illinois River and the Wabash, Dorth of
the parallel of latitude passing by the mouth of the Illinois, and
south of the Kankakee River, the most eastern branch of the
Illinois; the southern part of it by right of conquest from the
Illinois and fifty years' possession. But, with the exception of
a tract on Vermilion River, the whole country watered by the
Wabash appears indubitably to have belonged to the Miami
tribes.
The events of the last war with the Sauks are generally
known. According to the estimate, they amount to five thousand three hundred souls, the Foxes to thirteen hundred, and
the Kickapoos to five hundred. They all now reside west of
the Mississippi.
There is no doubt, says Charlevoix, thllt the Miamis and the
Illinois were not long ago (1721) the same people, from the
• Charlevoix, paaajm.
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great affinity between their languages. The same affinity was
ooserved by Father Allouez, who says that their language, .
though of the Algonkin stock, differed much from that of all
the other tribes of that family, and that it was the most difficult
for tbe Missionaries to understand. The appended vocabulary
of the Miamis is extracted from those of Volney and Dr.
Thornton, both taken from the Interpreter, the lale Mr. Wells,
and with the assistance of the celebrated chief" Little Turtle."
That of the Illinois, from a manuscript in Mr. Duponceau's collection, is less authentic; the name' of tbe author, who appears.
to have been a French priest, being omitted. He calls it a
"Pi-IJlirwu-Mi" (Piankishaw, lJIinois, Miami,) vocabulary,
and considers the three languages as being but one.
The territory claimed by the Miamis and Piallkishaws may
be generally stated as having been bounded eastwardly by the
Maumee River of Lake Erie, and to have included all the
country drained by the Wabash. The Piankishaws occupied
the portioo bordering on the Ohio. They granted, in 1768,
their laods east of the Wabash to the Deluwares. On the west
they bordered 00 the Illinois; the boundary line being the
dividing ridge, which separates the waters e~ptying into the
Saline Creek and the Kaskaskias River, from those which fall
into the Wabash.
The Piankishaws are the only tribe in that quarter not mentioned by the French Missionaries, who probably considered
them as part of the Miamis. That they were closely connected is certain. For at a conference, held at' Carlisle, Pennsylvania, in 1753, with the Ohio Indians and the Six. Nations,
the Miamis or Twi~htees recommended to the other Indian
nations, and to the English, the infant son of the late chief of
the Piankishaws, whom they call" one of their tribes."
The name of Twigbtees is that given by the Six Nations to the
Miamis, who, independent of the Piankishaws, are subdivided
into three kindred and allied tribes, viz. Miamis Proper, Eel
River, and OuitanoDs or Weas. Though already diminished
by wars, they were still a numerous nation, when first visited
by the French missionaries in 1669; and they continued a long
while in alliance with the French and at war with the Six NIllions. But they appear to have, at teast for a while, formed a
connexion with the last-mentioned nation. They sent deputies to the treaty of Lancaster of 1748, who were presented
by the Six Nations, in order that they might be admitted into
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the British alliance as they had been into theirs. This connexion appears to have been dissolved in consequence of the
removal of the Delawares and Shawnoes to the Ohio. The
Miamis have taken an active part in all the wars against tbe
United States. They have now ceded the greater part of
their lands, and are said including the Piankishaws to amount
to less than two thousand souls.
The Illinois consisted of five tribes, to wit, the Kaskaskias,
Cahokias, Tamaronas, Peorias, and Mitchigamias. This last
was a foreign tribe admitted into their confederacy, and which
originally came from the west side of the Mississippi, where
they lived on a small river that bore their name.- They were
formerly the most numerous of the western tribes, amounting,
in 1670, to ten or t\velve thousand souls.t But, attacked on
all sides by the Five Nations, by the Chickasaws, and principally by the Sauks, Foxes, and Kickapoos, they were ultimately almost entirely exterminated.
Originally they occupied the whole country between the
Missis3ippi and the Ohio, including both sides of Illinois
River, and bounded eastwardly by the Piankishaws and Miamis. By the treaties of 1803 and 1818, reduced to about
three hundred souls, they ceded all their lands or claims to the
United States. They had then abandoned every pretension
to the territory west of Illinois River which had been conquered by the Sauks and Foxes. But they included in their
cession all that lay east of that river, as high up as the junction
of the Kankakee and Maple Rivers. The northern part of
that ('ountry was, as has been seen, claimed by the Kickapoos
by right of conquest. Their claim to the territory lying south
of the parallel of latitude, passing by the mouth of Illinois
River, was not disputed by any other Indian tribe.
The French had at an early date established themselves at
Vincennes, and at Kaskaskias, and some neighbouring villages on
the Mississippi. But the grants of land obtained by them from
the Indians were of very moderate extent j and the western
tribes, heretofore mentioned under Ihis head, had not before
the present century been disturbed in their possessions. The
diminution in their numbers was owing to their intestine wars,
and to those of (he Iroquois, the Sioux, and the Chickasaws
against them.
• Charlevoix.

t

Relations of New France, 1671.
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Although the Shaumoes have been well known to us. since
the year 1680, their previous history is very uncertain, and the
various notices we have of them difficult to be reconciled.
The first mention we ha ve of them is by De Laet in 1632.
After having enumerated the variolls tribes on both sides of
Delaware River, he says, "some persons add to them the
Shawanoes, Capitanasses &c." They are mentioned by the
French under the name of Chaouanons, in the year 1672, as
being neighbours and allies of the Andastes, an extinct Iroquois
tribe, lying southwest of the Senecas, by whom they were destroyed or incorporated in that year.· Their original seats are
uniformly placed, ill all the ancient French maps, on the south
side of the Ohio and extending southerly to the Cumberland
River, which, in aU the French and English lJIaps, as late as
that of Hutchins, bears also their name. That name which
means "Southern," accords with that position. The Sanks
and Foxes say, that they were originally of the same stock with
themselves, and had migrated to the south.t The account
given by the Five Nations corroborates the fact·of their having
been in alliance with the enemies of the Senecas, and that they
were but late comers north of the Ohio. In the year 1684, in
answer to the complaint of the French, that they had attacked
the Twightep.s or Miamis, the Five Nations assigned as one of
the causes of war, that the Twightees had invited into their
country the Satanas, in order to ·make war against thelll.t It
is also well known that, when the Shawnoes of Pennsylvania
began, in the year 1740, to migrate to the Ohio, they were obliged to obtain a grant or permission to that effect from the
'Vyandots. And, in a memorandum annexed to the treaty of
Fort Harmar with the Wyandot~, of January, 1789, they declare that the country north of the Ohio, then occupied by the
Shawnoes, is theirs (the Wyandots') of right, and that the
Shawnoes are only living upon it by their permission.
Lawson, in his account of Carolina, (1708,) speaking of the
erratic habits of the Indian nations, says, that the Savanoes
formerly lived on the banks of the Mississippi, that they re.
moved to the head of one of the rivers of South Carolina,
since which .most of them had gone to the Iroquois country
• Charlevoix.
t Morse's Report.
t Satanas is the name given by the Five Nations to the Sha.wnoes.Colden, chap. V. pp. 69, 70.
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on the heads of rivcrs ell1ptyin~ into tile Chesapeake. ~lr.
Miller, Pn~,.;idpllt of tile Ebelll'l.er AcaclelllY ill SOllth Carolina,
has .,iven mc tlte follo\\ill" illfillillatioll. '·:\1 \' 1~ltiJer \\ a~ one
of t~e first settll'r~ in the \Vallhaw settlement: 1 have IIpani
him frequclltly speak of cruel and bloody ~cenes between the
Catawbas and Sha\ynl'es. Frolll what I l1a\'c heard him
say, the Cht'rok('p~, probably at all early pl·riod of tlte "elllc·
ment of tlte Carulillas, occupied a ~e('tion of country IlOW
parlly ill York CULInty, South Carolina, alld pilrlly ill ~Ieck
lellherg, l\orth Carolina, knO\\1l ill the colonial histories as
Craven COUllty. The Cllcrukees \yere dri\'cll by the Shawnces, and the SIHI \\IlCCS were dri \ ell in their turn by the
Cata\\ba"." It i~ clear that tllis SII<I\YllOe ..-cttlelllent is the
salllc which was mentiolled hv La\\'son, alld that it \\"as situated
on the head waters of the Cata\\ ba or Santee, allu probably
of the Yaukin or Pedee.
Lawson exprl'~5Iy distin~uishes tho~e Savanoes or Shawnoes
settled on the head of olle of the rivl'rs of South Carolina,
from the Sa\';lIlnahs, "a faillous warlike friendly nation, living to
the south end of Ashley H.in.~r." These S,H'annabs are mentioned by thc earliest Carolina writers and by llewatt under
the nallle of Sprannas. That tribc was probably called at
first Savannahs by thc European scttlcrs on account of their
vicinity to thc ri\'cr of tllat namc; and they appear to IIle to
bc the same which was afterwards designated by its true
Indian name of Yalllassees.
l\l'Call, in his" History of Georg-ia," mentions that, in the
year IIJO, a Quaker scttlcment had been former! west of Augusta, 011 a both, of land, which had fimuerly been owned bv a
tribe, called the ·Sa vanna hs, who had been CO;ll pelled to abanilon
it, in consequence of a war with the LTchees, who claimed the
land .adjoining them to the southward. Whcthcr they \\"ere
a !esldue of the Savannahs forlllcrly living south of Ashley
River, 01' of 0111' Shawnoes, cannot be ascertained. It has becn
stated to me, on verbal but rcspectable authority, that some
Shawnoes were for a while scttled on the Savannah above
Augusta; and it is ccrtain, that they were at war with the
Chcro~ees and receivcd on friendly terms by the Creeks.
Ad;ur, \\'ho alludcs to those \,"ars between thc Shawnoeo, and
the Cherokces, mct, about thc ycar 1/·10, in the wilderness
a lar!!"e
who after
havinrr wandered
. . . cncarulJllIcnt of Shawnoes"
b
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several years in the woods, were tben returning to the Creek
country.
\Ve know from Mr. Johnston, the Indian Agent, that a body
of thclII, who had ori,!.!inally lived north of the Ohio, had, at
somc anterior time and from cau~es not explaincd, migrated
as f:1f south as the Suwanee river, \"hich empties into the
Gulf of Mexico and is supposed to dcrive its name from thclll ;
and that they rcturned thenC'c, about the year 1755, to the
vicinity of Sandusky, under the conduct of a chief called
Black Hoof. It has been reportcd, that Tecumseh and his
brothcr, the Prophet, were sons of a Creck woman married
durin"O that mi!.!ration to a Shawnoc.
At the til\l~ when William Penn landed in Pcnnsylvania,
they were f(Hlnd in the vicinity of Philadelphia, and have left
tlJ(! name of one of their trihes (Piqua) to a slllall river in
J,:tllCa"ter county. And their name i~ fOllnd in the year
I i(l!, to an a,!.!recment with \Villialll Penn, ratil)'in!.! a sale
to him of lands on the Su~quehanlla by tlIe Conestogo
Indians. Il is, ho\\'ever, evident that, at that tilllc, tlley were
tenants at will under the Six Nations; and they soon after
are found living- on a similar tenure on thc western branches
of the Susquehanna. Evans, ill the Analysis of his Map,
says that their original seats extended frolll Kentucky river
southwest to the Mississippi, that they were nfwrwards scattcred
into all parts, and that, in the year liSS, they again collected
on the Ohio.
From these scattered noti('e~, it may be conjectured that,
as stated by the Sauks and Foxes, thc Shawnoes scparated at
an early date from the other Lenapc tribes, and establishcd
thelTl"eh'es south of the Ohio in what i,; now the State of
Kelltllcky '*'; that, havin~ been c1rircn allay from that territory,
prohahly by the Chickasaws and Chcrokee .. , SOllie portion of
them found their way, during thc first half of the 'eventeenth
century, as far east as the country of the Sl1~(llwhannock~, a
kindred Lenape tribe; that thc main hody of the natl~n,
invited by the l\lialllis and the Andastes, crossed the .t~IJlo,
occupied the country on and adjacent to the Sciot~. and )ol~1Cd
in the war a"ainst the Five i\ ations; and that, after their llIlal
defeat and that of their allies in the year 1672, the dispersion
*The name of the fiver Kflliwk" i~ Shawnol'Hc, and means," At the
head of a river." See Johnston's Accollnt, 1 Trans. Am. Antiq. Society, p. 299.
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alluded to by Evans, took place. A considerable portion
made about that time a forcible settlement on the head waters
of the rivers of Carolinll; and lhese, after having been driven
away by the Catawbas, found, as others had already done,
an asylum in different parts of the Creek country. Another
portion joined their brethren in Pennsylvania; and some may
have remained in the vicinity of the Scioto and Sandusky.
Those in Pennsylvania, who seem to have been the most
considerable part of the nation, were not entirely subjugated and reduced to the humiliating state of women by tbe
Six Nations. But they held their lands on the Susquehanna only as tenants at will, and were always obliged to
acknowledge a kind of sovereignty or superiority in their
landlords. They appear to have been more early and more
unanimous than the Delawares, in their determination to return
to the country north of the Ohio. This they efiected under
the auspices of the W yandots, and on the invitation of the
French, during the years 1740- 1755. They occupied there
the Scioto country, ex tending to Sandusky, and westwardly
towards the Great Miami, and they have also left there the
names of two of their tribes, to wit, Chillicothe and Piqua.
Those who were settled amongst the Creeks joined them; and
tbe nation was once more reunited.
During the forty following years, they were in an almost
perpetual state of war witb America, either as British Colonies,
or as independent States. They were among the most active
allies of the French during the seven years' war, and, after
the conquest of Canada, continued, in concert with 'the Delawares, hostilities which were only terminated after the successful campaign of General Bouquet. The first permanent
settlements of the Americans beyond the Alleghany mountains,
in the vicinity of the Ohio, were commenced in the year 1769,
and were almost immedately attended with a new war with
the Shawnoes, which ended in 1774, after they had been
repulsed in a severe engagement at the mouth of the Kanhawa,
and the Virginians had penetrated into their country. They
took a most active part against America, both during the war
of Independence, and in the Indian war which followed, and
which was terminated in 1795, by the treaty of Greenville.
They lost, by that treaty, nearly the whole territory which
they ~eld from the Wyandots; and a part of them, under
the gUidance of Tecumseh, again joined the British standard
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during the last war. They are now much dispers.e.d; the
greater part have removed west of the Mississippi, and the
number of these is estimated at about one thousand five hundred souls.
We have not so copious a vocabulary of their language as
might have heen expected. That which is appended has
been chiefly extracted from that taken by Mr. Johnston, the
Indian Agent. The other words have been supplied from
Mr. Jefferson's mutilated manuscript vocabulary, from the
Mitbridates, General ParsoOs, Smith Barton, &tc.

IROQUOIS TRIBES.

The northern Iroquois tribes consisted of two distinct
divisions; the eastern, forming the confederation, known by
tbe name of Five Nations, whose original territory did not
extend westwardly farther than the western boundary of
Pennsylvania; and the western, consisting, as far as can be
ascertained, of fou, nations: the Wyandots, or Hurons, and
the Attiouandarons,.. or Neutral Nation, north; the Erigas and
the Andastes or Guandastogues (Guyandots), south of Lake
Erie.
When Champlain arrived in Canada, the Five Nations were
engaged in a deadly war with all the Algonkin tribes within
their reach. It is remarkable,. that the Wyandots, another
Iroquois nation, were the head and principal support of the
Algonkin confederacy. The extent of their influence and
of the consideration in which they were held, may be found
in the fact, that even the Delawares, who claimed to be the
elder branch of the Lenape Nation and called themselves the
grandfathers of their kindred tribes, recogllised the superiority
of the W yandots, whom to this day they call their uncles.
And though reduced to a very small number, the right of the
Wyandots, derived either from ancient sovereignty, or from
the incorporation of the remnants of the three extinct tribes,
to the country between Lake Erie and the Ohio, from the
Alleghany river to the great Miami, has never been disputed
by any other than the Five Nations.
Their real name, Yendots, was well known to the French,
who gave them the nickname of Hurons. They were called
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Qllntogl/(;{~ by the Fi\'e Nations; and one of their tribes,
lJior/lJllt/adics or TuiTlo1l{a{ck.
They were visited in 1615
by Champlain, and, in l();2,J, by Father Sagan\. And the
Jesuits, who subsequently estahli~hed lIli"sions alllong them,

have given, in the" Helations of i\ew Frallce," sOllie account
of their language, and alll pie illfoJ'lIl<ltioll of their 11IeallS of subsistence, manners, and rdi~ious creed or superstitions. They
had, probauly 011 accollnt of tllcir \Iars with the Five Nations,
concentrated their sett!elllents in thirty-one villages, not extendin" !llore alto"ethel' than twenty Ica"ues either way, and situ~~ed along o;in the vicinity of Lak~ I-Iuron, about one hundred lIIiles southwardly of the mouth of French Hiver. They
consisted of fi\'e cOllfederated tribes, viz. the Ataronclt-ronons,
four \'illa~es; the Atli?lIcllolIglllIlwi, t1lree villa~es; the AttignaollclI{all, or "l\ation de l'Ours," tlleh'e villa!!es; the AhrclIdah-ronons, the Illost nortlJea~tcrn tribe and that with which
Champlain resided, tlll'l~e \illa!2:es; and thc TiollOIl(a(r, or
" Nation of the Petun," the Ill(),t sOlltIIlH:stcrly, ",IJieh /ClI"IlIerly had been at \Iar lIith the other trilles, alld [lad entered the
confederation recently, nille I'illa!!;es.*
The smallpox carried ofl' about t""elve hundred souls in the
year 163!). The ~lissionaries, principally ~'ith a view of baptizing dying: children, \'i~ited at that tillle every village, and, with
fel\' exceptions, every cahin ; ano elllhraeed the opportunity of
making a cOlllplete enumeration of the whole nation. They
give the gl'lleral result in round lllllllbers, sevcn hundred cabins
and tll'O thousand falllilies, which they estimate at twelve, hut
which could not have exeeeded ten thousand souls.t They were
not only lllore warlike, but, in cI'er), re~pect, more advanced in
civilizJtion th'lIl the Northern AI!2:IJIlkins, particularly in agriculture, to \\hich they appear, probably fro III their concentrated
silllation, to have, been ohlitred to attend more extensively than
any other northern Illdian~ nation. The Missionaries Imd at
first grea t hardsh i ps to encou n ler, and f()tllld them less trac la ble
than the AI!2:o11kins. But, whether OIyillg to the superior talents
of Father Brebcllf, and his associates, or to the national
character, they made uitilllately more progress in converting
the Hurons, and have left a more permanent impression of
their labors in the relllnant of that tribe, than appears to have
been done by them, in any other nation without the boundaries
of the Fren~h settlements.

*

Father Lallemand, 1640. Relations, &c.

t Ibid.
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The only communication of the Hurons, with the inra..t
colony of Canada, was by the river Ottawa, of a difficult aa;;gation interrupted by numerous portages. The Fi ..e Nations
directed their attacks to that quarter, cut off the several trading
parties, which wllre in tbe habit of descending and ascending
the river once a year, and intercepted the communication so
effectually, that, about the yeal' 1646, the Missionaries on Lake
Huron were three year!t without receiving any supplies from
Quebec. The Hurons who had lost several hundred warriors
in those engagements became dispirited and careless. They
indeed abandoned the smaller villages and fortified the larl!;er.
This only accelerated their ruin. In the year 1649, the Five
Nations invaded the country with all their forces, attacked and
cal'ried one after the other the most considerable of those
places of refuge, and massacred all the inhabitants.. The
destruction was completed in the course of the ensuing year.
A part of the Hurons fled cR,wn the Oltawa River and sought
an asylum in Canada, where they were pursued by their implacable enemies even under the walls of Quebec. The greater
part of the Ahrendas,t and several detached bands, surrendered and were incorporated into the Fi~'e Nations. The remnant
of the Tionontates took refuge amongst the Chippeways of
Lake Superior. Others were dispersed towards Michilimackinac, or in some more remote quarters. This event was immediately followed, as has already been stated, by the dispersion of
the AI,!!onkin Nations of the Ottawa River.
Tn 1671 tbe Tionontates, after an unsuccessful war with the
Sioux, Jeft Lake Superior for MichililllRckinac, where they
rallied around tbem the dispersed remnants of the other tribes
of their nation, and probably of the Andastes and other kindred tribes, which had been likewise nearly exterminated by
the Five Nations. SOllie years later they removed to Detroit,
in the vicinity of their ancient seats. And, though reduced to
two villages, they resumed their ascendency over the Algonkin
tribes and acted a conspicuo~s part with great sagacity in the
ensuing conflicts between the French and the Five Nations.

* The two Missionaries, Brebeuf and Lnllemnnd, Jr., were made
prisoners and burnt alive by the Iroqllois. Eig-ht or ten Jesuits were
killed in Canada, at differ!'n! timps, whiJ~t on their mi8sion/lry duties.
f Charlevoix says the villages of St. John and St. Michel. These were
names imposed by the MiBBionaries, and, as appears by the Relations,
both places were inhabited by that tribe,
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Charlevoix, in 1721, writes, that they were still the soul of the
council~ of all the Western Indians. Still assuming the right
of sovereignty over the country between the Lakes and the
Ohio, as far west as the Miami, they encouraged the Shawnoes
and the Delawares to remove to the Ohio, by granting' to them
the possession, though not the right to the soil, of the tenitory
west of Alleghany River, bordering princi~lly on Lake Erie,
the Muskingum, and the Scioto. This last4tiver is particularly
mentioned by Mr. Johnston, the Indian Agent, as having received its name from them and belonging to them.
It has been seen, that Pennsylvania thought it necessary to
obtain a deed of cession from the W yandots for the northwestern part of the State. The treaty of Greenville was
signed by all the nations which had taken part in the war.
But it was from the W yandots, that the United States obtained
the cession of the territory, \\"est of the Connt:cticut Reserve,
lying between the northern boundary line of that ceded by that
treaty and Lake Erie.· Those remaining in the United States,
and till lately at Sandusky, on the Scioto, and near Detroit, are
said not to amount to one thousand souls. A still less considerable part of the nation, which took part with the British
during the last war, resides in Canada.
The vocabulary is principally extracted from that supplied
by Mr. Johnston, with some additions from Smith Barton, and
from a collection of sentences in the War Department. A
specimen is also given Df the ancient Huron from the vocabulary of Sagard, which would have been farther extended jf full
confidence could have been placed in his knowledge of the
language·t
Father Brebeuf was sent in the year 1641, on a mission to
the Attiouandas, who were seated south of the W yandots on
the northern shores of Lake Erie. But we know nothing of
their language, except that it was a dialect of the Huron.
That tribe was, on account of the strict neutrality it preserved
during the wars between the Five Nations and the Hurons,
• Tre!'-ty of ~h of September, 1817, Article V. The Miami of
Lake Erie, and Its branch, the St. Mary's, ore there specified as their
western boundary. The st. Mary's was to its mouth the line
between them and the Miamis.
. t Since this paper was completed, I have been informed that there
IS a vocabulary and grammar of the Wyandot language in the library of Yale College. Mr. Johnston's Vocabulary is contained in.
1 Trans. Am. Antiq. Society, p. 292.
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generally known by the name of" the Neutral Nation." Their
policy did not preserve them from destruction, which soon followed that of their kindred tribe. The only further notice we
have of them is, that, in the year 1669, Father Fremin, whilst
on an unsuccessful mission amongst the Five Nations, came to
a village nam.ed Gandougarac, inhabited by a remnant of tbat
nation and by some Hurons, who were living tbere under the
control of the Sene-so
The Eries, Erigas, or Cat Nation, were seated on the southern shores of the lake which still bears their name. The
French never had any mission amongst them. We only know
that they were an Iroquois tribe, and that they were destroyed,
in 1655, by the Five Nations. Charlevoix gives the date, and
Evans mentions the fact.
The Andasles or Guandastogues were a more formidable
nation; and the war of the Five Nations against them appears
to have lasted more than twenty years. Although the French
Missionaries never penetrated amon~st them, those who resided
amongst the Five Nations repeatedly allude to the alternate
successes of the war. They saw and conversed with many of
the prisoners, who were always put to death, and ascertained
that their language was an Iroquois dialect. As far as can be
collected from their notices, the Andastes were seated on the
Alleghany River, extending thence westwardly along the Ohio.
Fathe; Lallemand, in the Relation of the year 1663, states
that, in the month of April, eight hundred warriors of the
Five Nations had proceeded from the western extremity of
Lake Ontario to a fine river, nearly equal (semblable) to the St.
Lawrence, the navigation of which is free of falls, and which
they descended one hundred leagues to the Andastogue village. He must have meant the principal village, and it could
not have been far from the site of Pittsburgh. The village
was well fortified and the aggressors were repulsed. But,
though assisted by the Shawnoes and the Miamis, the Andastes were finally destroyed in the year 1672.·
It seems
probable that they were a kindred tribe of the Wyandots, and
that which left the name of Guyandot to one of the southern
tributaries of the Ohio.

*
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The confederacy known generally by the name of" Five
Nations," called by the French "Iroquois," by the Lenape
tribes Maqua8 or Menque (Mingos), in Virginia M0880WQmek6,
in various places by the names more or less corrupted of
their respective tribes, consisted, as the nalIle imporfs, of five
nations, seated south of the River St. Lawrence and of Lake
Ontario, and extending from the Hudson to the upper branches of the river Alleghany and to Lake Erie. It has been
doubted whether Hochelaga now Montreal, which Cartier
found, in 1535, inhabited by Indians speakin~ a dialect of the
Iroquois language, was occupied by the Hurons, or by the
Five Nations. Independent of the much greater proximity
of these, the question seems to be definiti\'ely settled by the
declarations of the St. Lawrence Algonkins, who cultivated
nothing, to Father Le Jeune. In the course of his excursions
between Quebec and the site of Montreal, they pointed out to
bim several old fields, and informed him that they had fonnerly
been planted in maize by the Iroquois.· It is therefore certain,
that, within less than seventy years before the arrival of Champlain in Canada, the Five Nations either were driven from
settlements they previously llad on the St. Lawrence, or voluntarily abandoned tliem in order to concentrate their forces
and to be less exposed to the attacks of their enemies.
Their five tribes were, from east to west, the Mohawks,
the Oneidas, the Onondagas, the Cayugas, and the Senecas.
The time when the confederacy was formed is not known, but
was presumed to be of a recent date, and the Oneidas and
Cayugas are said to have been compelled to join it •. Although
the fact has been questioned, it is proved by the speeches of
the sevetal orntors at the treaty of Easton of 1758,' that those
two 1ribes were the younger, nnd the three others the elder
members of the confederacy. The residue of the Tuscaroras of North Carolina were, after their decisive defeat in
1712-13, admitted as a sixth nation. And at the treaty of
Easton it was announced to the British, that tbe confederation now consisted of eight nations, the three elder as already
stated, and the five younger viz. the Cayugas, the Oneidas, the
• Relations of New France, W36. The word" Iroquois" is used
in this essay as a generic term, embracing all the nations speaking
dia~ects of the same language, and applicable to all those dialects.
It IS confined by the French to the Five Nations.
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Tuscaroras, the Nanticokes and Conoys, making but one nation,
and the Tuteloes.· But the Nanticokes and Conoys removed
to the west not long after, ano the Tuteloes do not afterwards
appear as a distinct nation.
The Five Nations had already acquired a decided superiority
over the other Indians, before the arrival of the Europeans.
They were at that epoch at war with all the surrounding tribes,
with perhaps the single exception of the Andastes on the west.
That in which they were engaged towards the north, with the
Hurons and Algonkins, was still attended with alternate success
on each side. But southwardly they had already carried their
arms as far as the mouth of the Susquehanna and the vicinity
of Newcastle on the Delaware, and had become an object of
terror to all the Indians, from the sources of the Potomac and
even farther south, to the Merrimac and the Piscataway.
For this ascendency several causes may be assigned. Their
geographical position was forlOnate, and they had the wisdom,
instead of extending and spreading themselves, to remain concentrated even at the time of their greatest successes in their
primitive seats. They were there protected against any sudden or dangerous attack, on the south by wide ranges of
nlOuntains, on the north by Lake Ontario. What was of still
greater importance, particularly in savage warfare, they were
without doubt more brave and more ferocious than any of the
other nations. They were also further advanced in agriculture,
in the fabrication of their weapons, and in the few arts of the
Indians, than those of the Algonkin-Lenape stock. On all
occasions they discovered a greater degree of cultivated intelligence, in no instances more than in the formation and long
continuance of their confederacy, and in attacking by turns the
unconnected and disunited petty tribes by which they were
surrounded.
The superiority of the Iroquois tribes generally over the
AJgonkins appears indeed incontestable, and to ha\'e heen partly due to the great subdivision of these into small independent
communities. They were far more numerous, and yet, everywhere, we find a prevailing Iroquois tribe, more powerful and
populous than any of its neighbours of another stock; in
North Carolina, the Tuscaroras; in Canada, the Hurons; above
all, the Five Nations. The disproportion between the population

* Takaio's
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of these and that of their enemies taken in the aggregate, is
often adverted to by the contemporary writers. And we are
astonished to find that, at no time, the numbers of their warriors could have amounted to five, and that about the year
1670, they were less than four thousand.·
The intercourse with the Europeans, in its beginning, increased the relative superiority of the Five Nations and gave
them a decided ad vantage over their enemies. The western
Indians were, for a long while after, altogether destitute of firearms. The lower Algonkins were indeed partially supplied
by the French; but in New England every precaution was
taken to prevent the Indians in their vicinity from being armed;
and the Delawares could not have been supplied before the
arrival of the Swedes.t In the mean while, the Dutch, principally intent on trade, and who had a post at Albany as early
as the year 1614, furnished the Mohawks and gradually the
other Five Nations with ample supplies of firearms and ammunition.
The Five Nations, without discontinuing their warfare with
the Mohicans and Delawares, soon tumed their principal efforts
against those nations of their own stock which were their most
formidable enemies.
The destruction of the greater part of the Hurons (Wyandots) took place in 1649; the dispersion of the residue and of
the Algonkins of the Ottawa River, in the ensuing year. It is
probable, that the general terror inspired by those events was
tbe immediate cause of the final submission of the Delawares,
already hard pressed; and that, being no longer in need of the
fort near Christina, for the purpose of keeping them in check,
the Five Nations evacuated it in 1651, and sold the adjacent
land to the Dutch. The capture of the p.rincipal village of
the neutral nation, the incorporation of a portion of that tribe,
and the dispersion of the rest, are stated as having also hap• Relations, passim. That of the year 1660 estimates them at only
two thousand two hundred; but the letters of the Missionaries for that
year are not given. The Relation was written in France, and there
was a motive for underrating them. The Mohawks are uniformly
stated as having seven hundred warriors. And in 1654 - 5, the three
western nations had eighteen hundred engaged against the Eries
alone.
t Mr. Heckewelder informs us, that the name of Sankhicans was
given by the Delawares to the Mohawks, because they were armed
with muskets.
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pened in 1651. The war against the Eries appears to have
begun in 1653, and to have ended in their destruction in 1655.
That with the Andastes is first mentioned under the date of
1656, and was not terminated by their final ruin before 1672.
During the same period the Five Nations were, with but short
intervals of doubtful peace, at war not only with the northern
Algonkins and the French, but also with the Mahingans.
Aud they had carried their arms against the Miamis and the
Ottawas of Michigan as early as the year 1657.·
The acquisition of New York by the British in a short time
gave peace to the Lenape tribes of that province, and generally
to thoSe who were under the immediate protection of any
of the British Colonies. But the destruction of the Susquehannocks, and probably that of the more remote western tribes of
Virginia, alluded to at the conferences of Lancaster in 1744, took
place before the end of the seventeenth century. It a ppears from
Lawson, that, in 1701, the excursions of the Senecas extended
wuthwardly to the upper waters of Cape Fear Hiver. And from
that time they had continual wars with the Cherokees and the
Catawbas. Their hatred against this last nation was most
inveterate and mutual. The only condition in the arrangement
of Lancaster with Virginia, in the year 1744, on which the
Five Nations absolutely insisted, was the continued privilege of
a war path through the ceded territory to the Catawba country. The most insulting messages of defiance passed between
those two nations, at the conferences of Carlisle of 1i5:3; and
to that war the ultimate annihilation of the Catawbas may be
principally ascribed.
The Five Nations continued their warfare, during the same
period, against the Illinois, the Miamis, and the other western
nations in alliance with the French. But they followed there
the same policy which they had pursued in other quarters;
and, in the same manner as they had formed alliances with the
Sokokies, the Mississagues, and the Nanticokes, they seized the
opportunities, offered by collisions between the French and the
Twightees or Miamis, occasionally to detach these from their
connexion. The occupation of the intp.rvening territory by the
Shawnoes and the Delawares, which defeated those plans, was
----------------• With the exception of the subjugation of the Andastes, in 1672,
which is givEln by Charlevoix, all the other dates in this paragraph
arc taken from the Relations of New France.
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equally dangerous to the British interest and to that of the Six
Nations. They showed in that instance more foresight than
the colonial governments. As early as the· year 174:l, at the
same treaty in which they harshly reproved the Delawares for
claiming lands in the eastern part of Pennsylvania, formerly
sold by them, they remonstrated against the encroachments
made north of the boundary line on the Juniatta and on the
Susquehanna, which were injurious to their COliS ins the Delawares. Those remonstrances were several times repeated, and
particularly at the cpnferences of Philadelphia of the year
1149; and they may be summed up in the speech delivered by
the Mohawk orator at tbe Conferences. of Harris's Ferry and
Lancaster of 1757.
"In former times our forefathers conquered the Delawares,
and put petticoats on them. A long time after that, they lived
among you, and, upon some differences between them and you,
we thought proper to remove them, giving them lands to plant and
hunt on at Wyoming and Junialta. But you, covetolls of land,
made plantations there and spoiled their hunting. They complained to us, and we found their complaints true. You drove
them into the arms of the French. It is our advice that you
send for the Senecas and them, treat them kindly, and give them
back som~ part of their lands, rather than differ with them. It
is in your power to seule the difference with them if you
please." The Mohawk chief then informed the government
of PeI)nsylvania of a growing intimacy of the Senecas with
the Shawnoes and Delawares.·
The conspicuous part which the Six Nations had acted
during the eighty preceding years, in the contest between the
two great European powers of North America, is well known;
and that they almost alone were a counterpoise to the general
influence of France over the other Indian nations. They gave
in the course of it repeated proofs of their sagacity. But it
may be doubted, whether the Senecas, on that occasion, had
really anticipated the consequences that must follow the complete success of the British arms. .That there was some
division among the Six Nations is certain; and, notwithstanding
the practice of incorporating the residue of conquered tribes,
their perpetual wars had by this time considerably reduced
• Probably that portion known in the west by the name of Mingos.
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their numbers. It is still astonishing, that they could, in 1756,
have been reduced to twelve hundred warriors, as they are
estimated in Smith's" History of New York." Whatever may
have been the fact in that respect, with the expulsion of the
French from Canada their importance ceased; it became the
interest of Great Britain to preserve peace with the other
Indian nations, and the thirst for war of the Six Nations had
no longer any alilllent.
With the exception of the Oneidas, they took arms against
America during the war of Independence. But the Mohawks
were obliged (1780) to abandon their seats and to take refuge
in Canada. Those who remained in the United States have
been perfectly peaceable since the treaty of peace of 1783.
They were estimated in 1796 at three thousand three hundred
souls;· and those in Canada, at about seven hundred. But
according to the late estimate of the War Department, those
in the State of New York amount to four thousand seven
hundred and sixteen, at Green Bay to seven hundred and
twenty-five, beyond the Mississippi to four hundred and sixtyfive, in all about five thousand nine hundred; which, deducting
the Nanticokes, Mohicans, and Shawnoes mixed with them,
would leave five thousand. If to these we add the W yandots
and those in Canada, the remnant of all the Iroquois tribes
cannot much exceed seven thousand souls. They amounted
in the beginning of the seventeenth century to forty thousand.
Their destruction has been almost exclusively the result of wars
among themselves, or against other Indian nations. With the
single exception of the Mohawks, no encroachment had been
made on the native possessions of the Five Nations before the
year 1783; and their number has not been diminished since
that time.
The history of the Five Nations is calculated to give a
favorable opinion of the inte11igence of the Red Man. But
they may be ranked amongst the worst of conquerors. They
conquered only in order to destroy, and, it would seem, solely
for the purpose of gratifying their thirst for blood. Towards the
south and the west, they made a perfect desert of the whole
country within five hundred miles of their seats. A much
greater number of those Indians, who, since the commencement

* Report of Commissioners of the Missionary Society, 1 Mua. Hist.
CoIl. Vol. V.
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of the seventeenth century have perished by the sword in
Canada and the United States, have been destroyed by that
sinO'le nation, than in all their wars with the Europeans.
But, instead of exerting their influence in assuaging the
passions of the Indians and in promoting peace among!>t them,
the European governments, intent only on the acquisition of
territory and power, encouraged their natural propensities.
Both France and England courted a disgraceful alliance with
savages; and both, under the usual pleas of self-defence and
retaliation, armed them against the defenceless inhabitants of
the other party. The sack of Schenectady, the desolation of
the island of Montreal, the murdering expeditions on the
frontiers of New England, are related by the respective historians with indifference, if not with exultation. No scruple was
felt in inducing all the Indian tribes to carryon against America
their usual warfare, and to desolate, without discrimination of
age or sex, the whole extent of a frontier of twelve hundred
miles during the seven years of the war of Independence.
The United States are at least free from that reproach. If
their population has pressed too fast on the natives, if occasionally they have too forcibly urged purchases of land, their
government, ever since they were an independent nation, has
not only used every endeavour to be at peace with the Indians,
but has succeeded in preventing war amongst them to a degree heretofore unknown in America. And, at Ghent, they
proposed an article in the treaty of peace, by which both
nations should engage, if unfortunately they were again at war,
never to employ the savages as auxiliaries. We trust that
under any contingency, the two nations will act as jf the article had been made a condition of the treaty.
The vocahulary of the Onondagas was extracted by Mr.
Duponceau from Zeisberger's 1\1 anuscript Dictionary. That
of the Mohawks was taken by Mr. S. E. Dwight, of New
Haven, assisted by Mr. J. Parish. That of the Senecas was
received through the War Department. Mr. Jefferson's mutilated vocabulary has supplied part of the words in the vocabulary of the Oneidas. The others, and all those in the Cayuga
dialect, were taken from Smith Barton.

The southern Iroquois tribes occupied Chowan River and its
tributary streams. They were bounded, on the east, by the
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most southerly Lenape tribes, who were in possession of the
low country along the seashores, and those of Albemarle and
PalOlico Sounds. Towards the south and the west they extended beyond the river Neuse. They appear to have been
known in Virginia, in early times, under the name of Monacans,
as far north as James River.
A powerful chief of the Chowans is mentioned in the accounts of the first attempt::! to establish a colony on Roanoke
Island and its vicinity. Lawson, in his account of the North
Carolina Indians, enumerates the Chowans, the Meherrins, and
the Nottoways, as having together ninety-five warriors in the
year 1708. But the Meherrins or Tuteloes and the Nottoways inhabited respectively the two rivers of that name, and
were principally seated in Virginia. We have but indistinct
notices. of the Tuteloes. It has been seen that they had migl'8ted to the north and joined the Six Nations, who brought
them forward, in 1758, as ODe of the younger members of the
confedel'llcy, Evans, in the Analysis of his Map, says that the
Six Nations had allotted lands on the Susquehanna to sevel'lll
tribes, amongst which he enumel'lltes the Tuteloes from Meherrin River in Virginia; and he further states, that they (the
Six Nations) laid no claim to the country of the Tuscarol'lls
who had been driven away, but were not so well satisfied as to
the lands of the Tuteloes and Meherrins, whom they had received under their protection. We have no vocabulary of
that tribe, and no knowledge that they still exist under that
name.
lt appears by Beverly, that the Nottoways had preserved their
independence and their numbers later than the Powhatans, Rnd
that, at the eDd of the seventeenth century, they had still one
hundred and thirty warriors. They do not appear to have
migl'llted from their original seats in a body. In the year 1820,
they are said to have been reduced to twellty-seven souls, and
were still in possession of seven thousand acres in Southampton county, Virginia, which had been, at an early date, reserved
to them. J. Wood obtained in that year a vocabulary of their
language from Edie Turner, who was called their Queen. It
was transmitted by Mr. Jefferson to Mr. DlIponceau, who
immediately recognised it as an Iroquois dialect. They had
till then been supposed to be one of the Powhatan tribes of
the Lenape stock. Another vocabulary has been obtained by
the Hon. James Tresevant, which corresponds with that of
VOL. II.
11
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Wood, and from which we learn that the true name of that
tribe is Cltcroltakalt.
The Tuscaroras were by far the most powel ful nation in
North Carolina, and occupied all the residue of the territory
in that colony, which has been described as inhabited by Iroquois tribes. Their principal seats ill 1708, were on the
Neuse and the Taw or Tar rivers, and, according to Lawson,
they had twelve hundred warriors in fifteen towns.
The
Albemarle district in North Carolina had at that time been
settled more than fifty years; and, although sOllle collisions
had occurred, no serious conflict had till then taken place
between the white emigrants and the weaker Indian tribes,
bordering on the sounds ancl seated near the mouths of the
rivers. The settlements did not extend far inland towards the
Tuscaroras; and an accession of German emigrants seems to
have been the immediate cause of what that nalion considered
as an encroachment. Lawson, who was Surveyor General of
the Colony, was the first victim of their resentment. Having
taken and murdered him, they thought they had proceeded too far
to retreat, and, falling unexpectedly on the inhabitants, massacred one hundred and thirty in one day. (September, Ii 11.)
They were joined by several small adjacent tribes, which
appear to have inhabited the low country between the Neuse
and Cape Fear riv·ers, the principal of which is called Corees
or Coramines. The colony was still very weak and was thrown
into great alarm. The government of South Carolina sent to
their assistance Colonel Barnwell with six hundred militia and
about six hundred friendly Indians.'*' He killed or took ncar
three hundred hostile Indians, principally of the smaller tribes,
surrounded six hundred Tuscaroras, and made with them a
peace which they soon broke. In the autumn of 1712, all the
inhabitants south and sout!1\yest of Chowan River were obliged
to live in forts; and the Tuscaroras expected assistance frolll
the Five Nations.t This could not have been given, without
involving the confederacy in a war with Great Britain; and
the Tuscaroras were left to their own resources. A force,
,. Two hundred and eightel'n Cherokees, seventy-nine Creeks, fortyone Catawba~, twenty-eight Yamassee~. IIewatt's Accollnt of Suuth
Carolina. The Indians sent the fullowing- year, under Colonel Moore,
arc called Ashl.?y I/lIIia.n,; hy Dr. \Villialilson.
t Letter of Governor Pollock to the Proprietor!', of September, 1712.
Williamson's History of North Carolina.
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consisting chiefly of southern Indians under the command of
Colonel Moore, was again sent by the government of South
Carolina to assist the northern colonv. He besiel1ed and took
a fort of the Tuscaroras, called Nanihuke, near thOe Cotechney,
between the Taw and Neuse rivers, (March, 1713.) Of eight
hundred prisoners, six hundred were given up to the Southern
Indians, who carried them to South Carolina to sell them as
slaves. The eastern Tuscaroras, whose principal town was on
the Taw, twenty miles above Washington, immediately made
peace, and a portion was settled a few years after north of the
Roanoke, near 'Yindsor, where they continued till the year
180:3. But the great borlyofthe nation removed in 1714-15,
to the Five Nations, was received as the sixth, and has since
shared their fate.'*'
The Tuscarora vocabulary prepared by Nich. and Jas.
Cassick, nati\"e Indians, was received through the 'Var Depart.
ment.

SECTION III.
SOUTHERN INDIANS EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

THE nations still found east of the Mississippi, and south
of the territory formerly occupied by the Lenape and Iroquois
tribes, are the remnant of the Catawbas, the Cherokees, the
Creek confederacy and the Seminoles, the Choctaws and the
Chickasas. Of the other numerous tribes, which appear to
have formerly inhabited the lower country of Carolina, the
eastern part of Georgia, and 'Yest Florida, we have but partial
and very imperfect accounts.
In the year 1670, when English emigrants first settled in
South Carolina, four tribes are mentioned near the seashore
between the rivers Ashley and Savannah: - the Stonoes, Edis~
toes, Westoes, and Savannahs. As the Westoes al·e said to
have occupied the country between the Ashley and the Edisto
rivers, t it seems probable that the first three tribes were but
one nation. They are represented as cruel and hostile, and a
war between them and the white settlers began in or before the

* The account of this war is derived from Hewatt and \ViJliamson
t Ramsay and Hewatt,
compared.
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year 1680.. They were at the same time at war with the
Savannahs, by whom they were shortly after totally defeated
and driven away.t The Savannahs remained in the province,
and, according to Archdale's testimony, were, in 1695, "good
friends anti useful neighbours of the English." They arc also
mentioned by Lawson, who was in Charleston in 1700, as "a
famous, warlike, friendly nation, living to the south of Ashley
River." The name of Savannahs, 1lI0st probably derived from
that of the river on which they lived, and which is of Spanish
oriuin, is there dropped. Instead of them we find only the
Y:massees, occupying the same seats, mentioned uniformly as
having been, from the 6rst seulelnent, friendly to the English
and hostile to the Spaniards of Florida; and, as no mention
whatever is made of a war with the Savannahs, or that they
had been expelled from the province, it may be inferred that
they and the Yamassecs were the same people, and the last
their true Indian name. That of their principal town was
Poketalico, which belongs also to a tributary stream of the
Great Kanhawa. We have no specimen of their language;
but the nallle of Coosa Hatchie,t or Coosa River, is certainly
Muskhogee, and renders it probable that they were n tribe of
that nation.
The Yamassees had assisted the English in two expeditions,
carried on by Governor Moore against the Spaniards of St.
Augustine and the Indians living between the rivers Altamaha
and Savannah, and again, as late as 1712-1713, against the
Tuscaroras. ~ In 1715, they suddenly auacked the colony,
massacred a number of inhabitants unaware of any danger, and
involved South Carolina in a calamitous and dangerous war.
They are said to have been excited by the Spaniards, to whom
they had previously been remarkably hostile. Subsequent
circumstances render the suggestion probable.
But other
causes, of which the principal was beyond doubt the progres.c;
and extension of the settlements, must have cooperated in
forming the general combination, not only of the Yamassees
and of the Creeks and Appalachians from beyond the SavaD~
nah, but also of the Cherokees, the Catawbas, the Congarees,
and of all the tribes as far as Cape Fear River. These

*

ChalD?ers.
•.
t Archdale.
t Halc1r.ie means R,tJeT, In the Muskhogee language, and COOMJ is th~

pame of a well-known river in their country.
~ Hewatt,
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advanced within fifty miles of Charleston, but were finally repulsed; and Governor Craven, with almost all tbe militia,
marched against the Yamassees and their southern confederates,
defeated them' in a bloody engagement, and drove them across
the Savannah out of the province. They were \\ ell received
by the Spaniards, and still com milled hostilities on the frontiers.
The warfare continued several years in that quarter. Peace
was restored by Governor Nicholson; and that which he made
with the adjacent small tribes northeast of Charleston, of which
no subsequent notice is taken, does not appear to have been
ever after disturbed.· It may be that the small tribe called
Yamacraw, which the first settlers of Georgia found near the
site of Savannah, was a remnant of the Yamassees.
Of the small tribes northeast of Charleston, both in South
and North Carolina, we know hardly any thing but their names.
Lawson, who, in 1100-1, travelled from Charleston to the settlement at the mouth of Taw River on Pamlico sound, left the
seashore at the mouth of the Santee, and proceeded northwardly to the hilly country, and thence eastwardly to Pamlico
or Pamlicough. He mentions the Sewees, Santees, Wyniaws,
Congarees, Waterees, and Waxsaws, as very small tribes, residing principally on the waters of the Santee. He left on his
right the Cheraws and Cape Fear Indians, whom he does not
mention. In his progress northwardly he came to an Esaw
town, which appears to have been situated on the Pedee.
The Esaws were the only powerful nation till he came to the
Tuscaroras. They amounted to several thousands, and within
twenty miles of tbeir town Lawson found that of the Kadapaw" jn which we recognise the name of Catawbas. As no
further mention is made of the Esaws, and no other populous
nation is ever after alluded to in that quarter but the Catawbas,
there cannot, it seems, be any doubt of their identify with the
Esaws of Lawson, who probably mistook a local for the generic name of the nation. Between them and the Tuscaroras of the river Neuse, he places the Saponas on a branch
of Cape Fear River,t and in their vicinity the Toteros and

* Nicholson became Governor in 1721. He is said by lIewatt to have
treated with the Creeks and Cherokees. The permanent peace with
the small tribes is inferred from the silence of Hewatt and RRmsny.
t Or rather of the Great Pedee, which he does not mention, and
lOme branches of which he evidently mistook for tributary streams of
Cape Fear River.
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the Keyauwees, three small tribes amounting together to seven
hundred aod fifty souls, which had but lately been driven away
from the west into that quarter. He was shown, near tbe
Sapona town, the graves of seven Indians" lately killed by the
Sinneg8~ or Jennitos," (SenuM or Oneidas,) and the three
tribes had determined to unite in one town for their beuer security.· East of them and west of the Tuscaroras, he mentions
the Sissipahaus on the woters of Cape Fear River,and the Enoes
on a branch of the Neuse. With the exception of the Catawbas, we have not the least knowledge of the language of
any of those tribes.
Lawson has also given an enumeration of the tribes inhabiting the eastem part of North Carolina, extending westwardly
but a short distance beyond Neuse River. He estimates the
warriors of the Iroquois !ribes at one thousand three hundred,
of the Lenape at less than one hundred, of the WOCCODS at
one hundred and twenty, of all the other tribes, including tbe
Machapunga (or Maramiskeett), the Bear River, Connamox,
and Neuse, at only one hundred and twenty. This last number appears to be underrated; and neither the Enoes por the
Coramines are included. But it shows the insigni6eance of
the small tribes which have disappeared.
The records of North Carolina would probably tbrow some
light on that subject. We learn from Williamson that the
Sa~nas and the Chowans, about the year 1720, obtained leave
to Join the Tuscaroras. The Wyanokes, whom he mentions as
having lived on the river Nottoway and formerly emigrated from
the SlIsquehanna, were probably a tribe connected with the
Nottoways and Chowans. To the names already mentioned
may be added the upper and lower Sawara towns, laid down,
lIOuth of the Dan River, in all the early maps of North Caroli·
na. In Jeffioey's map, a tribe called Saluoa, is also laid down,
south of that river, near the present site of Columbia in South
Carolina, with a note, that it had removed to Conestogo in
Pennsylvania.
Some detached observations of Lawson may deserve notice.
Buffaloes (bisons) were found in his time on the hilly eountry
00 the head waters of Cape Fear River; and it is not known
that they were ever seen north of that place, east of the Alle• Laweoo's New Voyage to Cuolina, pp. 44 - 47.
t Williamson.
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gbany Mountains. He asserts positively, that the wolf of the
woods is the Indian dog, that the Indians have no other dogs
than domesticated wolves.· But his most remarkable assertion
is, that the "Indian women never plant corn amongst us, as
they do Jlmongst the Iroquois, who are always at war and hunting." The reason he alleges for the Iroquois usage was
equally applicable to all the other Indians, without excepting
those of North Carolina.
The difference bet ween the languages of those several tribes
struck Lawson forcibly. He observes that he could find but
one word common to the Tuscaroras and the W occons, who
lived but two leagues apart. 10 the absence of vocabularies,
it is now impossible to ascertain, whether most of those several
communities spoke languages radically different from each other, or dialects of the same. But we are indebted to Lawson for
those of the Tuscaroras, of the Pamlicos, and of the W occons ;
and they certainly belong to three distinct languages. He did
not suspect that of the Tuscaroras to be an Iroquois dialect, and
that his short specimen of that of the PallIlicos would enable
us to ascertain how far the Lenape tribes extended towards
the south. On comparing the vocabularies of the Woccons and
the Catawbas, out of fifty-one words found in both, sixteen
appear to have more or less remote affinities; and the Woccons
have accordingly been designated as belonging to the same
family of languages.t
The Catawbas, according to Adair and Ramsay, could muster one thousand five hundred warriors at the first settlement
of South Carolina. Lawson estimates them, under the name
of Esaws, at several thousand souls. Mr. Miller says, that
they were originally called Flatheads, and were a terror to the
surrounding tribes. They were able, at no very remote time,
to drive away the Shawnoes from their temporary settlement,
• It is mentioned in Captain Franklin's first Expedition, that some Coppermine River Indians, having caul{ht a litter of young wolves, kept
several in order to improve the breed of their dogs.
t The following are the most remarkable.
WOCCON.

_ •

CATA\YRA.

I

tonne,
dupunna,
brothu,
tIDO,
numperre,
naperra,
maiu,
tkrUt, nammee,
naulunda,
bread,
four,
punnum-punne,purre purra, hQlUe,
1DQUr, ej.u,
eeya1l,
make,
lAdi4n8,yauh.he,
yayeh,
i(OOBt,
tDife, yee.u.n,
yakezuh,
,ph,

I

'VOCCOlf,

CATAWBA _

yenrauhe,
cose,
ikeltau,
ouke,
yall- hauk,
auhann,
yaeunne,

murrundeb,
koos,
koostau,
lOok,
y.ab,
ah·bah,
y·ee.
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on the head waters probably of the Santee and Pedee, and,
according to Adair, could still muster four hundred warriors in
notJ. Yet they are mentioned by the historians of South
Carolina, only in 1712, as auxiliaries against the Tuscaroras;
in 1715, as having joined the other norlhel1l tribes in tbe 000federacy against the colony j in 1756, as requesting tbat a fort
might be built upon their lands; for the last time in 1760, as
auxiliaries against the Cherokees. It must thence be inferred
that, excepting the short war of 1715, they were always at
peace with Carolina. Their perpetual wars with tbe Shawnoes, with the' Cherokees, and, finally, with the Six Nations,
may have kept them suffi~ienlly occupied, and compelled them
to remain on friendly terms with the only people, by whom
they could be supp'ied with arllls and ammunition. Another
cause for their peaceable disposition towards the English, may
be found in the slow progress of the settlements in that quarterr "In 1736, settlements had extended pal1ially about eighty·
or ninety miles from the seacoast. Between 1750 and 1760,
settlements were commenced two hundred miles from CbarIeston by emigrants from Pennsylvania and Virginia. Between
tbe seaC08!';t settlements arid those to the westward, a considerable tract of country was for several years left in the undisturbed
possession of the aborigines." The boundaries and extent of the territory occupied by the
Catawbas, cannot be ascertained, and may not always have·
been the same. It is probable that the Cherokees were originally in possession of the country on the upper waters of the
Savannah, the Santee and the Pedee. If, as has been suggested, the Woccons, who bordered on the Tuscaroras, spoke
a dialect of the Catawba language, it must have had a considerable extent, and may have been that of the Congarees, of
tbe Cheraws, and of some other of the small tribes.t It is
altogether distinct from the Cherokee, but has some affinities
• Ramsay's History of South Carolina, Vol. I. Chap. vi.

t The Cheraws Bre said to have joined the Catawbll.8, and to have

been living amongst them in 1768. (Rev. E. Potter's letter to Dr.
Stiles in the tenth 'Volume of 1 Mass. Hist. Coli.) Adair mentions the
Cheraws, Waterees. Conlfarees,Enoes, &c., 11.8 having joined the Cata",.
baa; but I believe him mIstaken when he says that they spoke different
dialects. The words collected forty years ago by B. Smith Barton are,
all but one, identical with those of Mr. Miller's vocabulary taken this
year. (1835.) Barton's New Views, &c. (Philad.1797.)
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with the Muskhogee and even the Choctaw. These did not
however appear sufficient to make it considered as belonging
to the same family.
The Catawbas, enfeebled by their disastrous war3 and principally by that with the Six Nations, greatly diminished by the
smallpox and the use of ardent spirits, and surrounded by the
progressive settlements of the white inhabitants, have ultimately ceded all their lands, reserving only a tract of fifteen miles
square, on each side of the Santee or Catawba River, on the
borders of North Carolina, which, now reduced to ninety-eight
souls, they still occupy. Their vocabulary has been obtained,
within this year, through the care of Mr. John L. Miller,
President of the Ebenezer Academy.

or

De Soto appears to have passed, in 1540, through part
the Cherokee country. But the Europeans since that time
had not come in contact with the Cherokees, before the settlement of South Carolina; and they are (or the first time mentioned in 1693, when they complained that the Savannahs;
Esaws, and Congarees took prisoners from them, and sold
them as slaves in Charleston.· It appears that the Yamassees
used to make incursions into Florida for the same purpose.
Governor Archdale, who acted towards the Indians with equal
good sense and humanity, put an end to that practice in 1695.t
The Cherokees sent more than two hundred warriors, in 1712,
to assist the English in the war against the Tuscaroras. Although their name is mentioned, in 1715, amongst the Northern
Indians of the confederacy against Carolina, as the whole
number of those who took arms in that quarter were estimated
at only six hundred, it is not probable that they took a very
active part in that conflict. Governor Nicholson established
friendly relations with them, which were confirmed by the
solemn treaty of 1730, negotiated by Alexander Cummings,
and which secured peace for thirty years.t
In the beginning of the seven years' war, they acted as
auxiliaries to the British, and assisted at the capture of Fort
Duquesne. On their return home, they committed some depredations in Virginia, which were not tamely submitted to; and

* Hewatl
VOL. II.

t Ibid.
12

t Hewatt and Ramsay.
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several of their warriors were killed. The proper steps
to pacify them were not taken; and a war ensued equally
-calamitous to both parties.
It became necessary to bring
British troops from the north; two expeditions were made into
their country, and peace was restored in 1761. They took
arms on the British side during the war of Independence, and,
although some prior treaties intervened, partial hostilities cobtinued several years after 1783; and peace was not secured
till the treaty of Holston in 1791. By this treaty a territorj on
which white seltlers had encroached, was restored to them.
From that time they have ever been at peace with the United
States· ; and, during the last war with Great Britain, they assisted America, as auxiliaries, against the Creeks.
The territory of the Cherokees, Chelakees, or more properly Tsalakies, extended north and south of the southwesterly
continuation of the Appalachian mountains, embracing on the
north the country on Tennessee or Cherokee River and its
tributary streams, from their sources down to the vicinity of the
Muscle Shoals, where they were bounded on the west by the
Chicasas. The Cumberland mountain may be considered as
having been their boundary on tbe north; but since the country
has been known to us, no other Indian nation but some small
bands of Shawnoes, had any settlement between that mountain
and the Ohio. On the west side of the Savannah they were
bounded on the south by the Creeks, the division line being
Broad River and generally along the thirty-fourth parallel of
north latitude. On the east of the Savannah, their original
seats embraced the upper waters of that river, of the Santee
and probably of the Yadkin, but could not have extended
as far south as the tbirty-fourth degree of north latitude. They
were bounded on the south, in that quarter, probably by MQskhogee tribes in- the vicinity of the Savannah, and farther east
by the Catawbas.
The Cherokees, like other Indian nations, were almost always
at war with some of the adjace~t tribes. They had probably
contributed to the expulsion of the Shawnoes from the country
south of the Ohio, and appear to have been perpetually at war
with some branch or other of that erratic nation.... They
• The last settlement of the Shaw noes south of the Ohio was at
Bull's Town on the Little Kenhawa. They were obliged to abandon
it about the year 1770, on account of the repeated attacks of small
Cherokee parties.
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had also long-continued hostilities with the Six Nations, which
do not seem to have been conducted with much vigor on either
side, and were terminated about the years 1744-1750, through
the interference of the British government. It appears by an
answer sent by them at tbe conferences of Carlisle of 1753,
to a previous message of the Delawares, tbat they had at a
fonner period entertained amicable relations with that tribe.
They express in it friendly dispositions, say that they had not
heard from the Delawares for a long time, and call them
nephews.·
The country of the Cherokees was strong; they formed
but one nation, and they do not appear to have been materially
injured by their Indian wars. It would seem, that since they
came in contact with the Europeans, and notwithstanding successive cessions of part of their territory, their number, at least
during the last forty years, has been increased. Their warriors were estimated at two thousand three hundred in the year
1762, by Adair, who adds, that he was informed that forty
years before they had six thousand. According to a late
estimate of tbe Indian Deparlment, they now amount to
fifteen thousand souls, including those who have already removed beyond the Mississippi, and exclusively of about
twelve hundred negroes in their possession. The progress of
civilization amongst them will be hereafter ad verted to. We
abstain from any observation on recent transactions connected
with the intended removal of the whole tribe beyond the Mississippi, tbis being the subject of pending negotiations, which,
it is hoped, may be attended with a result satisfactory to all
parties.
The vocabularies of their language are amongst the most
authentic we have of any Indian nation. The appended comparative vocabulary was entirely written by Mr. Bourlinot, or
Mr. Ridge, Jun., both native Cherokees, who speak English as
if it were their mother tongue. The Rev. Mr. Worcester
has also aided our enquiries in that quarter.
Dr. Barton thought that the Cherokee language belonged
to the Iroquois family; and, on this point, I am inclined to the
same opinion. The affinities are few and remote; but there

* MS. papet'll of the late John Montgomery of Carlisle, given to me,
with sundry other interesting Indian aocuments, by his BOD, the late
John Montgomery, of Baltimore.
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is a similarity in the general termination of syllables, in the
pronuncialion and accent, which has struck some of the native
Cherokees. We have not a sufficient knowledge of the grammar, and generally of the language of the !·'i\,u Nations, or of
the \Vyandots, to decide that question. nut a particular charncter of the Cherokee has been disclosed by Guess's syllabic
alphabet.
Sequoyah, or Gue~s, as he is commonly called, is a native
Cherokee, unacquainted with the English language. He saw
books in the missionary schools, and was informed that the
characters represented the words of the spoken language.
Not understanding how this was done, he undertook to make
characters of his own for the Cherokee, and at first attempted
to have a distinct one for each word. He soon saw that the
number would be such as to render that plan impracticable;
and discovering that, although the Cherokee is eminenLiy polysyllabic, the same syllables variously combined perpetually
recurred in different words, he concluded to have a character
for each syllable. This he did by listening, with a vicw to his
object, to every discourse held in his hearing, and noting in his
own way every new syllable. In a short time he produced
his syllabic alphabet consisting of only eighty-five characters,
through which he was enabled to teach within three weeks
every Cherokee, old or young, who desired it, how to write his
own language. That alphabet has superseded ours. Several
books and a newspaper called the" Phrenix," edited by Mr.
Botldinot, have been published with those characters; and the
Cherokees universally use them when writing in their own
tongue. When the first imperfect copy of that alphabet was
received at the War Department, it appeared incredible that a
language, known to be copiolls, should have but eighty-five syllables. The examination of a Cherokee spelling-book, published
in our characters by the Missionaries, explained what seemed
to be a mystery.
It was found that every Cherokee syllable ended in a vocal
or nasal sound, and that there were no other double consonants but tl or til, and ts, and combinations of s with
four or five different consonants.
The language has twelve
consonants including It, viz. g or k, h, I, m, 11, qu, d or
t, ell or tl, ts, 10, y, s; five vowels, viz. a, c, i, 0, tl; and
a nasal tlng. It is obviolls, that, multiplying the number of
consonants (including the tl), by the six vowels (including the
nasal), and adding to the product the said six vowels, each of
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which is occasionally a syllable, you have the whole number of
possible syllables in the language, those excepted which result
from the combinations of s united to another following consonant, with the six vowels. It would have required about
thirty additional characters, if Guess, adhering to his principle,
had made a new one for each sU(~h combination, (sta, ste, &tc.,
.pa, 8pe, &tc.) He gave a strong proof of talent, in discovering that he might dispense with those thirty, by making for the
s a distinct character.... It wanted but one step more, and
to have also given a distinct character to each consonant, to
reduce the whole number to sixteen, and to have had an alphabet similar to ours. In practice, however, and as applied to
his own language, the superiority of Guess's alphabet is manifest, and has been fully proved by experience. You must
indeed learn and remember eighty-five characters instead of
twenty-five. But this once _accomplished, the education of the
pupil is completed, he can read, and he is perfect in his orthography without making it the subject of a distinct study. The
boy learns in a few weeks that which occupies two years of ,he
time of ours. It is that peculiarity in the vocal or -nasal termination of syllables and that absence of double consonants,
more discernible to the ear than to the eye, which were alluded
to, when speaking of some affinity in that respect between the
Cherokee and the Iroquois languages.
It is true that the original idea of expressing sounds by
characters was suggested to Guess by our books; it must be
admitted that his plan would have failed if applied to perhaps
any other language than the Cherokee; and it is doubtful
whether, in such case, he would have ascended to the discovery
of one character for each analyzed sound. But it cannot be
denied that this untaught Indian, in wha~ he has performed, has
exhibited a striking instance of the native intelligence of his race.t
• When Guess subsequently explained the process of his invention,
he said that what had cost him most labor was the hissing sound. Gue88's
characters amount to eiO'hty-five, viz. seventy-seven as above stated,
less one, the syllable m:'tg not appearing in the language. Finding
that occasionnlly k was pronounced g j d like t j and two distinct .aspirations connected with na, he has added eight characters representmg
the sounds B, ka, hna, noh, ta, Ie, Ii, Ua.
t Although this syllabic alphabet has been published several times,
it hIlS been thought consistent with the object of this essay to annex
a correct copy of it. - See Appendix.
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In the year 1732, when Georgia was first settled, the territory of the Creek confederacy, including at that time the
Seminoles, was bounded on the west by Mobile River, and
by the ridge that separates the waters of the Tombigbee from
those of the Alabama, the ordinary though contested boundary
between them and the Choctaws"; on the north by the Cherokees ; on the northeast by the Savannah; on every other quarter
by the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico. It is believed that
at the end of the seventeenth century, the Creeks occupied,
south of the thirty-fourth degree of north latitude, the eastern
as well as the western banks of the Savannah.
It is not possible to ascertain when the confederacy was consolidated to that extent. During the forty preceding years,
we find the Indians between Savannah River and St. Augustine, on various occasions, divided amongst themselves and
taking adverse parts in the conBicts between the Spaniards of
Florida and the English settlers of South Carolina. It may
be, that, as has been seen recently, the contending European
powers drew to their respective sides different portions of the
confederacy. But we cannot ascertain whether, by the Dames
of A ppalachians and Creeks, both of which occur in Hewatt and
other early writers, distinct tribes are designated. It is probable that the appellation of Appalachians was geographical and
applied to the Indians living on the Appalachicola, or Chatahoochee River, as the Dame of Creeks seems to have been given
from an early time to those inhabiting generally the COUDtry
adjacent to the river Savannah.
The Creek confederacy now consists of several tribes speaking different languages. The Muskhogees are the prevailing
nation, amounting to more than seven eighths of the whole.
The Hitchittees who reside on the Chatahoochee and Flint
rivers, though a distinct tribe, speak a dialect of the Muskhogee. The Seminoles or Isty-semole, (" wild men,") who inhabit
the peninsula of Florida, are pure Muskhogees, who have
gradually detached themselves from the confederacy, but who
were still considered as members of it, till the United States
treated with them as with an independent nation. The Damc
of Seminoles was given to them, on account of their being
principally hunters and attending but liule to agriculture. A

* According to Adair, the river Coosa was the boundary in his
time.
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vocabulary is wanted in order to prove conclusively the entire
identity of their language with the Muskhogee.
There is some diversity in the accounts given by the Muskhogees of their origin. The chiefs of the delegation, who
attended at Washington in the year 1826, agreed that the
prevailing tradition alUongst them was, that the nation had
issued out of a cave near Alabama River. The Hitchittees
said that their ancestors had fallen from the sky. These modes
of speaking, common to several of the tribes, only show that
they have lost the recollection of any ancient migration, and
that they consider themselves as aborigines. Independent of
the ancient division into families or clans, which will be hereafter adverted to, Mr. Mitchell, a former Indian agent, said
that there was, at no distant time, a political division of the
nation into four principal towns or tribes, viz. the Cussetah,
the Cowetah, the Tukawbatchie, and the Oscoochee, to which
the Creeks, though now dispersed throughout the whole of their
country, stiJI respectively belong. This division, however,
whether geographical or political, has no connexion with the
distinction of languages.
The Uchees and the Natches, who are both incorporated in
the confederacy, speak two distinct languages altogether different from the Muskhogee. The Natches, a residue of the
well-known nation of that name, came from the banks of the
Mississippi, and joined the Creeks less than one hundred years
ago. The original seats of the Dchees were east of the Coosa
and probably of the Chatahoochee; and they consider themselves as the most ancient inhabitants of the country. They
may have been the same nation which is called Apalaches in
the accounts of De Soto's expedition, and their towns were till
lately principally on Flint River. It appears, however, certain
that, at the beginning of the eighteenth century, they were, at
least in part, seated on the western banks of the Savannah.
It has already been seen that, in 1736, they claimed the country below and above Augusta. In Jeffrey's Map they are
laid down in the same manner, but with a note that those
settlements had been deserted in 1715. This was the year of
the signal defeat of the Yamassees, who were assisted by the
Creeks. The Yamassees were driven across the river; and
it is probable that the Dchees were amongst their auxiliaries,
and that, weakened by this defeat, they found it safer to remove to a greater distance from the English settlements, towards Flint River.
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It has been ascertained that two other small tribes intimately
connected together, to wit, the Alibamons and the Coosadas or
Quesadas, who reside near the river Talapoosa, also speak a
language or Il dialect distinct from that of the Muskhogees;
but its vocabulary has not been obtained. The Talapoosa and
the Coosa form by their junction Alabama River; and the
Alibamons must certainly be the residue of the nation of that
name, mentioned by the French writers as living in the vicinity
of the old French fort on the Alabama. These five languages,
the Muskhogee and the Hitchittee, the Uchee, the Natches,
and the Alibamon or Coosada are, it is believed, the only ones
spoken by the different tribes of the Creek confederacy. The
Appalacbicolas. with whom a separate treaty has recently been
made by the United States, are a portion of the Seminoles,
residing west of St. Mark's near the mouth of the Appalachicola
or Chatahoochee River. It may be here observed, that, although we have no vocabulary of the Piankishaws and of the
Kickapoo, it is fully ascertained that they respectively speak
dialects of the Miami and of the Saukee. The Alibamons
are the only existing tribe, east of the Mississippi, of whose
language we have no positive knowledge, and cannot say
whether it is peculiar to them, or belongs to the same stock as
some of the other tribes. I incline to the opinion that it is a
dialect of the Choctaw, or Muskhogee.
Although partial and transient collisions with the Creeks
occurred subsequent to the settlement of Georgia, no actual
war with them took place for near fifty years. They took an
active part in that of the Revolution against the Americans,
and continued their hostilities till the treaty concluded at Philadelphia, in 1795. They then remained at peace eighteen
years; but, at the beginning of the last war with Great Britain,
a considerable portion of the nation, excited, it is said, by
Tecumseh, and probably receiving encouragement from other
quarters, took arms without the slightest provocation, and at
first committed great ravages in the vicinity of their western
frontier. They received a severe chastisement; and the decisive victories of General Jackson at that time, and some
years later over the Seminoles, who had renewed the war,
have not only secured a permanent peace with the Southern
Indians, but, together with the progress of the settlements, have
placed them all under the absolute control of the United
States. The Creeks and Seminoles after some struggles
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amongst themselves have ceded the whole of their territory,
and accepted in exchange other lands beyond the Mi¥issippi.
Their numLer is estimated at twenty-eight thousand; of whom
about twenty-three thousand are Muskhogees proper, two thousand four hundred Seminoles, twelve hundred Uchees, six
hundred Hitchittees, five hundred Alibamons and Quesadas,
and three hundred Natches.
We have copious vocabularies of the Muskhogee ; one ob·
tained by the late Mr. Hawki"ns, and transmitted by Mr. Jeffer·
son to the American Philosophical Society; two others taken
at my request in 1825-6, by Mr. Ridge, Colonel Hambly,
and Mr. Denny, from two distinct Muskhogee delegations then
at Washington; a fourth since transmitted by the Rev. L.
Compere, a Methodist missionary to that nation. The comparative vocabulary is extracted from those several sources. Its
form did not permit me to give the several variations, which are
more numerous than in the different vocabularies of any other
tribe; and it is not improbable that they a1'ise from actual varieties of dialects, rather than from errors of the persons who
collected the vocabularies. Those words have been selected
which had the greatest number of authorities in their favor.
As Hawkins's vocabulary differed most from the other, a separate specimen taken exclusively from that has been appended.
The small specimen of the Hitchittee was obtained at the same
time from a chief of that tribe by Mr. Ridge.
The Uchee language is the most guttural, uncouth, and
difficult to express with ollr alphabet and orthography of any
of the Indian languages within our knowledge. The vocabulary here given is extracted from one taken by Dr. Ware,
in Mr. Duponceau's collection, and from another obtained by
Mr. Ridge from an Uchee chief at Washington. Mr. Ridge had
probably the best Indian ear, but was not so correct in his English orthography. The Natches vocabulary I took myself from
Is-ah-Iaktih, an intelligent chief of the remnant of that nation.• The vowels a, e, i, 0, and the diphthong ie, are, in that vocabulary
and in the Muskhogee words marked G., to be pronounced as in French;
the u is the short one of but, nut; the zh is the French j; the 00, y,
and 0.11 the consonants as in English j the g, 0.1 ways hard. The Uchee
and Hitchittee words taken by Mr. Ridge are, as well as Mr. Hawkins's and Mr. Compere's Muskhogee words, written in confonnity
with the English orthography.
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De Soto was the first European who discovered the Mississippi. H~ crossed it in the yea~ 1541, near t.he thirty-fifth. degree
of north latitude, and after lns death the remnant of Ius companions, reduced to about three hundred, descended it to its
mouth, and with their frail barks were fortunate enough to
reach Panuco on the Mexican coast. Allhough the Spaniards
became thus early acquainted with that large river, and their
ships must have passed annually in sight of its mouth, it remained unknown for one hundred and fifty years after De Soto's
expedition; and the river was on that account designated by
the name of "Rio Escondido." Father Marquette and M.
Joliette, in the yenr 1673, reached it by the way of the Fox
River of Michigan and of the Wisoonsin. Ten years later
La Salle descended it to its entrance into the sea.'" But,
having sailed from France with the intention of forming a
settlement on its banks, he passed by its mouth in 1685, without recognising it, and landed in tbe Bay of St. Bernard at the
bollom of the Gulf of Mexico. In his attempt to reach thence
the Mississippi by land, he was murdered by his own people;
it was only III March, 1699, that D'Iberville entered the river
from the sea t; and the French, who had first established
themselves at the mouth of the Mobile and at Biloxi, did not
lay the foundation of New Orlenns till the year 1111.
The seashore from the Mobile to the Mississippi, and the
banks of that river, were tben inhabited by several small tribes,
of which the Natches were the principal. All the rest of the
country from the Gulf of Mexico to Cumberland River, if not to
the Ohio, bounded on the west by the Mississippi and on the east
by the Creeks and the Cherokees, was inhabited by the Choctaws and the Chicasas, two. distinct nations, but of the same
• He reached the sea on the 7th of April, 1(j~3. See Tonti's relation in the fifth volume of "Voyages au Nord." Tonti was the
friend and companion of La Salle, and his relation of the inland expeditions of that enterprising traveller is the most authentic we have,
though disfigured by embellishments in very bad taste, introduced by
the Paris publisher. The only good relation of La Salle's last voyage is that of Joutel.
t A British ship, probably that mentioned by Dr. Cox in his" Carolan8," entered the river in September of the same year, and ascended
it to the place thence called EngliBh Town. (Charlevoix). There is
no evidence that supports the assertion, that the river had formerly
been visited by English vessels.
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stock, and speaking, with but few varieties, the same language.
The Chicasas occupied the northern, and the Choctaws the
southern part of that territory. The Chicasas were warlike
and in a state of hostility with the Cherokees, the Illinois, the
Arkansas, and occasionally eveD with the Choctaws. The
Arkansas and especially ule lllinois were the steadfast allies of
the French. Enterprising British traders from·South Carolina
reached at an early date the Chicasa country. And owing to
those two causes, they became the firm allies of the English,
and the inveterate enemies of the French. It was in vain that
these invaded their territory, in 1736, by the Tombighee, and
in 1740, from the Mississippi. The Chicasas repelled the in ..
vaders and granted at last only a precarious peace. They
adhered to the British during the war of Independence; bu~
they have never committed any hostilities against the Americans since the year 1783.
Their continued wars had considerably lessened their numbers. Tonti, the first European who met with them, but who
had no opportunity of ascertaining their number, estimated their
warriors, in 1682, at two thousand. Adair, who resided many
years amongst them, says, that in 1763, they were reduced to
four hundred and fifty; which would give at most a population of eighteen hundred souls. According to the late War
Department estimate they now amount to five lhousand (our
hundred and twenty-nine. There is no doubt of the increase of
the southern Indians during the last forty years; but it is probable that Adair had underrated their number. An arrangement
is in train for a cession of their territory in exchange for land$
west of the Mississippi.
The vocabulary of their language was written in my presence by an intelligent boy of their nation, who was living with
Colonel McKinney, then at the head o( the Indian bureau of
the War Department, and who spoke and wrote English with
great facility. His orthography may in some respects be
defective; but it is, on the whole, one o( the most authentio
vocabularies we possess. Although the separation of the
Chicasas from the Choctaws must have taken place long ago,
the language is still almost the same, and differs more in the
pronunciation than in the words. They understand each other
without interpreters. The traditioQ of tbe Chicasas is 'hat
they came from the west. The Choctaws have l06t the
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recollection of a fOl"nler migration, and, like the l\Iuskhogees,
say that they callie from under the ground.*
The Choctaws, properly Chahtas, called abo" Flat Heads,"
on account of the practice, cOlllmon to several other tribes, of
flattening the head in infancy by artificial means, arc a much
more numerous but less warlike people. Adair, whose estimate
of the character of the Indians depends on their political connexions with the English or French, represents the Choctaws
as the most wortldess of any of the sOllthern tribes. The
early French writers complain of their fickleness, and that they
could not place confidence ill their fidelity. According to
Bernard Romans, they were farther advanced in civilization
than any of their neighbours, less cruel towards their prisoners,
and applying more to agriculture than to the chase. "The
Choctaws may more properly be called a nation of farlllers than
any savages I ha\'e lIIet \\ith." "The)' help tbeir \vives in the
labor of the fields and Illany other works." "Their \\"ay of
life in general lIIay be called industrious; they will do ,yhat no
other uncompelled savage \rill do, that is, \\'ork in the field 10
raise grain." t It is certain that the Europeans have no right
to complain of thelll. They have had successively fur neighbours the French, the Spanish, the English, and the Americans;
and they have never been at war witb any of them. Their
principal wars have been with the Creeks, always defensi\'e
and not very sanguinary. In a conflict of six years (17651771), they lost about three hundred people.t B. Homans
estimated their warriors, in 1772, at less than three thousand,
which does not differ materially from Adair's account. According to the enumeration by the 'Var Department, they nolV
amount to eighteen thousand five hundred souls. They have
agreed to take lands west of the Mississippi in exchange [or
their ancient territory; and about fifteen thousand have already
removed to that new countrv.
The Choctaw or Chicas; langl1u!!,e is by Dl1 Pralz called
the Molilian, a common language (langue t'lllgairc); and the
intercourse of the French with other tribes was generally
carried on by the means of Choctaw interpreters. A grammar
of the language has been prepared by our missionaries and will

* Bernard Romans nnd Du Prntz. The Intt('r writer (Hist. de LOll.
!slnne) explains the trndition by supposing that they invaded the country
UJ great numbers.
t B, Romnns, Nnt. llist. Florida. (New York, 177G) pp. 71, tI3. t Ibid,
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shortly be published. In the mean '''hile, some of its principal
features ha\'e been di:::closed in their spelling-book, or llIay be
deduced from the appended verLal fortIlS and annotations, supplied by 1\Ir. Alfred Wright, but in which he was (I lJelieve)
assisted by the l\Iissionarie~. Silllilar in its general structure
to the other Indian languages which hare Leen examined, its
system of inflexions is more simple and uniform than any
other; and the mode of compounding words in many respects
more similar to that used in our own languages. It appears
therefore to be the least difIicult to be aClJuired by an European; which accounts for its having been adopted hy the
French as a general mediulIl of intercourse with all the other
adjacent Indian tribes. Tile annexed ,'ocahularies were extracted partly from the ::\Iissionarics' ~pelling-book,* chieH), from
the copious one transmitted by l\1r. \\'right.
The affinities between the Choctaw and the ::\Ju~kho(ree
,,'ere such as to make it a matter of doubt. whether the v sho~ld
not be considered as belonging to the sal;le falllil),. 'l'be appended vocabularies of both arc copious, yet not perhaps
sufficient to decide the fJuestion. The short comparative one
of the two languages shows in one view the lTIost striking of
those affinities. I think them sufficient to pro\'e a common
origin; but, in compliance with received opinions, they have
been arranged in the vocahulary as forming two families.

The four great southern nations, accordin~ to the estimates of
the \Var Department which have been <juoterl and are in that
fJ~arter very correct, consist now of sixty-scven thousand souls
VIZ.

the
the
the
the
the

Cherokees
Choctaws
18,500 (
Chicasas
5,500 ~
l\Iuskhogces, Seminoles, and IIitchittces
Uchees, Aliuamons, Coosadas, and l'Iatchcs

1;),000
2,1,000

2G,OOO
2,000

The territory we5t of the Jlississippi. ~iven or oflercd to
them by the United States, in exchange lor their lands east of
that river, contains forty millions of acres, exclusively of \vhat
----------

" First edition.
be obtained.

-

-

------- -

A copy of the second improved edition could not
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may be allotted to the Chicasas.
Govcrnment derrays the
expenses or the removal, pays thc \'alue of thcir illlprovcment5,
and allows thel1l considerauie annuities.
Our knowledge of tho~e lIations, derived rrom English and
French writers, does not asccnd higher than the cnd of the
seventeenth century; and doubts havc been cntertained respecting their popllhtion in forlllcr times, and the date Loth of
tbeir first settlement west of the ~J ississippi, and of the subsequent progress of the M uskhogces to\lards the Atlantic. \-\Te
have attempted to di~covcr, amongst the Indian name3 of places
or persons mentioned in the relations of De Soto's Expedition,
some traces or the tribes, which at that timc inhabited the
country along his line of march.
The first of those relations \\'as pllbli;;,hed in 1557,* by a Portuguese volunteer (of Elvas), an eyewitncss, who has not given his
name; the other in 160:3, by Garcilaso de la Vega, on the
oral testimony of a Spanish cavalier, and 011 written documents from two other soldiers, who were also engaged in the
expedition. It is extremely diflicult to reconcile in all their
details either of thc two relations, with respect to distances alld
courses, wiLh the now well-known geography of the country.
There is however a portion of the journey which is sufficiently clear to throw light on the object or our inquiry.
Ferdinand de Soto landed in the year 1539, on the western
coast of East Florida, in the Bay or Espiritu Santo, now called
Tampa Bay, ha\'ing with him six hundred llIen according to
the Portuguese narrator, and twelve hundred according to Garcilaso. He thence proceeded in the direction of the feacoast
to a village called Anhayca, in the Province of Appalachee.
This was situated in the vicinity of a port into which he ordered his vessels, and which, from the position designated,
must necessarily have Leen somewhere in Apalachee Bay.
'Ve canuot therefore err much in placing Anharca, in the
vicinity of the Ockockona Hiver. East, and not far from it,
the names of e::achil and Anillc are mentioned, ann there is
a river precisely in the same position, which to this day is
-~~---~-----

-----

'. Catalognc of Mr. Rich, who has a copy of thE' originul edition.
Thc titlc is "Rclacam venlutlcira do~ trubulhos qnc ho Guvcrnador
don Fernando dc Suuto y ("crtos t1(lulgos Portugucscs pas!<arolll no
dcscobrimrmtu da Provincia In. Frodida. Agora novamcntc fcita pcr
hUll fidalgo d'Elvas."
Printed at Evora, 1:>,,)7. ITakluyt translatcd
and published this work; Voyages, &c. Vol. V. (IWJ.)
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caned Oscilla. But I have not been able to ascertain whether
this is, either an Uchee or Muskhogee name, or whether it may
not have been subsequently given to the river by the Spaniards
in commemoration of De Soto's expedition. I have been equally
unfortunate in my inquiries respecting the etymology of the
name Apalachee; whether it belongs to the language of any of
the existing nations, or whether it has been perpet.ted from De
Soto's time. It is certain that the river Appalacbicola is known
to the Muskhogees by no other name than that of Chatta
Hatchee, or Rock River. The only name mentioned in that
vicinity, having any known affinity with an Indian language, is
that of a village near the sea-port, which in the Spanish
relation is called Aute. In the Muskhogee language autti or
oty, means an island.
De Soto's officers discovered in the course of the winter another and better port, sixty computed leagues west of Aute.
This was called Ochuse, and must have been either Pensacola,
or the entrance of the Mobile. Instead, however, of proceeding
in that direction, De Soto, on the information of an Indian boy,
determined to march northwardly in search of a gold region.
He left Anhayca in March, 1540, and, in about forty days of
actual march, reached a district called Cofachiqui or Cutifachiqui. Twelve days' march more in the same direction brought
him to XuaZa in the mountains; and this was the termination
of his travels northwardly. The distance from the vicinity of
St. Mark's to the sources of the French Broad or of the
Hiwassee, both tributary streams of the Tennessee, is about
three hundred and fifty miles in a direct line. This determines
the position of Cofachiqui, whicb was certainly on a river
emptying into the Atlantic, not far south of the 34th degree of
north latitude, on the Oconee, or on the Savannah River. The
statement, therefore, that, according to Indian information, it
was but two days' journey to the sea, is erroneous. Between
Anhayca and Cofachiqui, we find the two names of Achese,
ffil a river which the Spaniards ascended some days, and of
Ocute, a fruitful country. Ochis is the Muskhogee name of
the Okmulgee river.· Oketa in the same language means
woman; and Cohwita in Uchee means man, and is the wellknown name of a Creek town. These detached names afford
but a slight indication of that part of the country having been

*

Ochw hatchee, Hickory-leaf river. Rev. L. Compere's information.
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at that time occupied by the Creeks. But from Cofachiqui to
the Mississippi, we have a continued series of names, which
seems to leave no doubt respecting the several nations along
De Soto's line of march, from the time he left Cofachiqui.
In seven days' march due north from that place, he came
to Chalaque, which cannot be mistaken, since it is the proper
name of the Cherokees or Chelokees.
From Xuala, his
course was westwar~ly, bending to the south. In five days,
crossing some bad mountains he arrived at Quaxulc; in two
days more at Canasaqua 01" Canasauga, and ill five days more
at Cltiaha or lchiaha, situated on the bank of a river, and
opposite the upper end of an island. This was an abundant
country, where the Spaniards rested thirty days in order to recruit their horses. Connesauga is, at this moment, the Cherokee name of a creek that empties into the Coosa at New
Echota; and Echoy is that of a well-known Cherokee town,
situated, not indeed on the same spot as Ichiaha, but in the
fork of Tugaloo and Savannah rivers; whilst Ichiaha must
have been on the Coosa, probably some distance below the site
of New Echota. But we have repeated instances, such as
Echota, Coweta, Tallisee, Piqua, &'c., of the Indians having
favorite names for towns, which they tmnsfer successively to
their several villages. There cannot, therefore, I think, be
any doubt that the Cherokees occupied at that time the same
territory south of the mountains, in which they were found
one hundred and forty years later. And it is remarkable that
the line, which then separated them from the Coosa country,
is almost in the same place as that which till lately divided the
Cherokees from the Creeks.
After leaving Acoste a short distance west of Ichiaha, the
Spaniards entered the territory of Coosa, through which they
travelled from fifteen to twenty days,* passing through the
populous village of Coosa, and arriving at Talliscc, another
large, fortified, and apparently frontier town, subject to the
Cacique of Coosa, and situated on a rapid river. The two
names of Coosa and Tallisee afford a decisive proof that the
country was then, as 1I0W, in the possession of the Muskhogees.
It is equally clear, that, from the vicinity of the last-mentioned
place, until he reached the Mississippi, De Soto was in the

* There is a disagreement here between the Portuguese and the
SpaniBb relations. I have taken the medium.
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Choctaw or Chickasa country. 'Ye find the names of TascalucCl.
or luscalusa, ., Black 'Yarrior," a pure Choctaw name derived
from Tushlca, " warrior," and Lllsa, " black," and which is that
of the eastern branch of the TOllibigbee ; that of the province
of Po/alaya, the precise meaning of which I do not know,
but which is clearly derived from the Choctaw word Falayaj
" long"; that of the town of lUavillc or lUallvila, identical with
that of Mobile, and given by Du Pratz to the i\fobilians, a
Choctaw tribe; that of the chief JVicalllsa, probably "Black
bear," from JVitalt, bear, and Lllsa, black; and finally that of'
Chicasa itself, given to a village situated within the territory
now occupied by the Chicasas.*
.
We may thence fairly, and as I think conclusively, infer
that the Cherokees, Chicasas, and Choctaws occupied then
nearly the same territories as at the present time; and that the
l\luskhogces were then, as now, seati!d on the Coosa, to the
cast of the Choctaws. But we have no proof of the extent of'
their progress toward the Atlantic. It is, indeed, probable
that the seashores of Georgia, as well as of West Florida,
were then occupied by different tribes now extinct. We know
that the Indians of that peninsula were a distinct nation or
nations from the l\Iuskhogees; and that they were subsequently
• I incline to the opinion, that De Soto left the Coosa river at Tallisee,
and marched thenct! westward to the Tuscaloosa or Black-warrior river,
which he descended a short distance to l\Iavilie. It would appear from
the Portuguese relation, that the Spaniards, in about four days' march
from Tallisee, arrived at the tOWII of Piache, called by Uarcilllso, Tuscaluza, situated upon a great river, which from that account must have
been distinct from the Coosa, and across which Soto carried his army.
The division line between the Creeks and the Choctaw!:! now i8, and
probably was at that time, a river or a ridge, and therefore a north and
south and not an east and west line. I think also that Dc Soto mnst
have necessarily crossed the Mississippi at the northern extremity of that
immense swamp, which extends northwardly one hundred and tifty
miles from the mouth of the Yazoo Ri\'(~r, and covers almost the whole
ground between that river and the Mississippi. It is impossible that
he should have pllDetrnted, or attempted to penetrate through the heart
of that swamp, so as to cross the Mississippi lIear the mouth of the
Arkansas. It is equally clear from the details givcn, that, just bcfore
crossing the grcat ri\'er, he was OIl the northern edg"lJ of the swamp.
This determines the position of thc place where hf' cro,~('(I, between
the :l,'lth degree of north latitude and the mouth of ::-;t. Francis River.
But whether mistaken or lIOt 011 those points, i.t does not affect in the
least the proofs of thc actual placc of residence at that time of the
several Indian Nations.
VOL. II.
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subjugated or destroyed by the Seminoles. The Coloosas, the
last remnant of those Florida Indians, had been driven to some
of the Keys lying near the southern extrelllity of the peninsula. "Even here the water did not protect thelll against the
inroads from the Creeks; anrl, in lioa, the relllnant of this
people, consisting of about ei~llty fillllilies, left this last possession of their native Ialld and went to the lIavanlla."'"
The accounts of tile attempt by the French, in the years
1562 - I G{n,t to make a scttlellH nt on the coast of Florida
and Georgia, prove also clearly that the Indians in that (luaner,
instead of being united under a confederate government, were
divided into a -llllllJiJer of slllall, independent tribes, always at
war with each other. None of those now remains, unless sOllle
lIIay have been incorporated in the Creek confederacy. The
few words which have been preserved of their Iangua~e appear,
with two exception" foreign to the :\1 uskhogee and to the
Choctaw. Those two are Alltipala. HIJ}/llllSOIl, by which the
Indians greeted the French, on their arriving: amongst thelll the
second time, and which lIIeant "Friends." feape/a in Choctaw
means" allies," literally, "They help each other."
In the
Muskhogee illhissc is "his friends," and 110 II lliSSf , "0Ul"

t

friends."~

If we were to place implicit faith in the accounts given by
Garcilaso de la Vega of the number of Indians in various places,
we should infer a greater population than was found to exist
one hundred and fifty years later.
Considering the sources
fi'O!I1 wbich he derived bis information, the proneness of common soldiers to swell the number of enemies, and the habitual
and notorious exaggerations of the Spaniards of his time, we
will in that respect gi \"e the preference to the more sober
statements of the Portuguese narrator, who kills only two thousand five hundred Indians by the fire and sword at the storming
of l\Iauvila, whilst Garcilaso swells the number to eleven thou-

.. n. Romans' Florida, pnge 291. He calls the Key~, Vncos and
HlIYso, and rf'prf'sents the trille as a set of most inhuman wreckers.
t For an ahle discll~silln of the places where the French attempted to
make settlements, sec Holmes's AUIlltls, a work of great merit, research,
aud correctness"
t Choctaw Vocabulary.
~ These two words, .'llltipula, B01l7w.~o/l, nre from Lescarbot. I
hu\-e not seen the original relation of Lnudonniere.
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sand.· In another place, at Cofaqui or Patora, the last inhabited district before the arrival of the Spaniards at Cofachiqui,
the Cacique, who was very friendly, gave them, according to
Garcilaso, four thousand warriors, to escort them and four thousand retainers to carry their supplies and clothing. It /lllIst be
observed that the total amount of their baggage was such, that,
on their departure from Anhayca, each soldier caft'ied his supply on his back. On the seventh day of their march through
an uninhabited country, the army was arrested by the termination of the path which they had followed thus far. They were
then within twelve leagues of the first village in the province of
Cofachiqui, and not one of the eight thousand Indian allies
could point out the proper direction, which at last was discovered by the Spaniards themselves. And the Indian chief
assured De Soto that none of his followers had ever been in that
place, and that in their wars with the Indians of Cofachiqui,
those of Cofaqui had never passed over their own frontiers.
Whether anyone Indian warrior has e\'er been found ignorant
of the way to an enemy's village, hardly one hundred and fifty
miles distant, and through a country offering no particular
obstacle, we are able to judge. According to the Portuguese
narrator, De Soto had demanded only six hundred Indians; and
when he found himself at a loss which way to pursue, he had
no other guide but a young Indian they had brought from
Appalache, and who confessed that he did not know where he
was. "The Indians of Patofa (or Cofuqui) had been sent back
as soon as provisions began to be scarce," though the poor
men showed a great deal of trouble to leave the Christians
before they saw them in a good country. The numbers, as
stated in the Portuguese relation, are not on the whole inconsistent with a population nearly the same as at this time. The
greatest apparent exaggeration is perhaps that of the Cacique
of Ocute sending two thousand Indians to De Solo with a pre,sent of some provisions.
Whatever opinion may be entertained of the respective
population of the four great southern nations three hundred,
and one hundred and fifty years ago, it appears certain that

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * Yet Garcilaso did not intend to impose on his readers, or exceed,
according to his knowledge, the bounds of credibility,

Born in Peru, he

was deceived by an erroneous analogy, and saw nothing extraordinary

in the accounts given to him of eight to twelve thousand Indians collected together.
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tbeir habits and social state had not, during that interval,
undergone any material alteration. They were probab}y 'as
ferocious, but less addicted to war tban the northern Indians.
Those of New England, the Iroquois tribes, the Sauks and
Foxes, had perhaps made equal progress in agriculture; but,
eenerally speaking, the southern depended more on the ctIltivation of the soil, and less on hunting than the Algonkin
Lenape tribes. We find the Spaniards under De Soto feeding
almost exclusively on maize, and complaining of the want of
meat. Two hundred years later, Bernard Romans says, that
near one half of the Choctaws have never killed a deer during
their lives, and that, whilst in their country, he had but two or
tbree opportunities of eating venison in as many months.
Those southern tribes have also remained respectively united
together as one nation. T •• _ Choctaws and Chicasas are the
only exception of any importance; and the Muskhogees, as
has been seen, incorporated, instead of exterminating subordinate tribes.
Several causes may be as!'igned for those differences. Surrounded on three sides by the Mississippi and the sea, they had
leSi room to wander or to subdivide themselves. Their
country, particularly that of the Choctaws, supplied them with
Jess game i whilst, in a more southern climate, a greater
quantity of agricultural products may be procured with less
Yet, although the men may to some extent have
labor.
assisted the women in the cultivation of the ground, the
greater part of the labors of the field still fell upon the latter;
and so long as this is the case, the means of subsistence will
continue to be insufficient to promote any but a very limited
ipcrease of population.
The Indians, as individuals, have preserved a much greater
degree of independence than is compatible with a more advanced state of civilization. They will hardly submit to any
restraints; and it is well known that the nominal title of chief
confers but little power, either in war or peace, on their leaders,
whose precarious authority depends almost entirely on their
personal talents and energy . Yet we find that nominal dignity
of Chief, Sachem, Mingo, or King, to have been, but with few
exceptions, amongst all the Indians, not only for life but
hereditary.. But another institution, belonging to all tbe
• Generally, but not universally, by the female line. The hereditAr1
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southern, and of which traces may be found amongst the
northern nations, deserves particular coosideration.
Independent of political or geographical divisions, that into
families, or clans has been established from time immemorial.
At what time, and in what manner, the division was first made,
is not known. At present, or till very lately, every nation was
divided into a number of clans, varying in the several nations
from three to eight or ten, the members of which respectively were dispersed indiscriminately throughout the whole
nation. It has been fully ascertained, that the inviolable regulations, by which those clans were perpetuated amongst the
southern nations, were, first, that no man could marry in his
own clan; secondly, that every child belongs to his or her
mother's clan. Among the Choctaws, there are two great
divisions, each of which is subdivided into four clans; and no
man can marry in any of the four clans belonging to his division. The restriction amongst the Cherokees, the Creeks, and
the N alches, does not extend beyond the clan to which the
man belongs.
There are sufficient proofs that the same division into clans,
commonly called tribes, exists amongst almost all the other
Indian nations. But it is not so clear that they are subject to
the same regulations which prevail amongst the southern
Indians. According to Charlevoix, " most nations are divided
into three families or tribes. One of them is considered as the
first and has a kind of pretiminence. Those tribes are mix.ed
without being confounded. Each tribe has the name of an
animal. Among the Hurons, the first tribe is that of tbe
Bear; the two others, of the Wolf and the Turtle. The
Iroquois nation has the same divisions, only the Turtle family is
divided into two, the Great and the Little.""
The accounts are not so ex.plicit with respect to the Lenape
tribes. Mr. Heckewelder indeed says, that the Delawares were
divided into three tribes; but one of them, the Wolf or Minsi,
principle mar have had its origin in the primitive Patriarchal government. A chief is wanted in a state of society which if! one of perpetual
warfare with the adjacent tribes. Whatever cause may be assigned for
the fact, the most ancient accounts and traditions agree in representing
barbarous people, when first appearing as independent communities,
under a kingly government. The heroic times of Greece, and the petty
kings, cotemporary with Abraham, are familiar to all.
• Vol. III. p. 266,
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had altogether separated from the other, and \vas a distinct
nation or tribe, and not a clan in the sense now under consideration. According to 1\1r. Johnston, the Shawnoes have four
tribes, the Chillicothe, the Piqua, the Kiskapocoke, and the
Mequachake. The first two, from havin~ given names to distinct towns, would seem to be li\'ing in separate places; but
the fact, that the l\lelluachake can alone perform the religious
ceremonies of the nation, gives it the character of a clan.
\Vhether the Totem, or family nallle of the Chippeways, descends
in a regular manner, or is arbitrarily imposed by the father, has
not been clearly explained. But Dr, James informs us, that
no man is allowed to change his Totem, that it descends to all
the children a man may ha\·e, and that the restraint upon intermarriage which it imposes, is scrupulously regarded. " They
profess to consider it highly criJllinal for a Illan to marry a
woman whose Totem is the same as his O\n}; and they relate
instances where young men, for a violation of this rule, have
been put to death by their own nearest relatives." "" But the
Chippeways and kindred tribes are in this manner much more
subdivided than the other Indians are into clans. Dr. Jame3
gives a catalogue of eighteen Totems, and says, that many more
might be enumerated.
The most direct testimony we have of the similarity, of the
institution amon~st the northern and southern Indians, is that of
Loskiel, in his History of the Mora vian Mission.t "The Delawares and Iroquois never marry near relations. According to
their own account, the Indian nations were divided into tribes
for no other purpose, than that no one might ever either through
temptation or mistake, marry a near relation, which at present
is scarcely possible, for whoever intends to marry, must take a
person of a different tribe."
That a similar division existed amongst the Sioux tribes, had
escaped former observers. But Dr. Say, who resided several
weeks among the Omahaws, informs us, that they are di\'ided
into two great tribes, the Hongashano, and the Ishtasunda.t
The first is divided into eight, and the other into five bands.
Each of these deri\'es its name from some animal, part of an
animal, or other substance, which is considered as the peculiar
sacred object, or medicine, as the Canadians caJl it, of each
band respectively. The most ancient is that of the red maize i

*

Tanner's Narrative, p. 313.
Expedition, Vol. I. rhap. xv.

t Major Long's

t

Part I. Chap. v.
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the most powerful that of the Wase-uhta (" male deer"). The
Puncas are likewise divided into similar bands. Dr. Say does
not mention how those several bands or clans are perpetuated;
but in another place he says, that" even a very remote degree
of consanguinity is an insuperable barrier to the marriage
union." ,..
I am indebted for the first information respecting the object
of that institution among the southern tribes, to the manuscript
notes of Mr. Mitchell, formerly agent amongst the Creeks,
communicated to me by Mr. Forsyth; and it has been since fully
confirmed by intelligent natives of the several nations. Since,
however, the Cherokees and the Creeks have attempted to
substitute, for their ancient cllstoms, written laws on the model
of ours, the institution is falling into disuse, though very recent
instances ha,Te occurred of its being enforced.
According to the ancient custom, if an offence was committed by one on another member of the same clan, the compensation to be made on account of the injury was regulated in an
amicable way by the other members oT the clan. Murder was
rarely expiated in any other way than by the death of the
murderer; the nearest male relative of the deceased was the
executioner; but, this being done as under the authority of the
clan, there was no further retaliation. If the injury was committed by some one of another clan, it was not the injured party,
but the clan to which he belonged that asked for reparation.
This was rarely refused by the clan of the offender j but, in case
of refusal, the injured clan had a right to do itself justice, either
by killing the offender in case of murder, or inflicting some
other punishment for lesser offences. This species of private
war was by the Creeks called" to take up the sticks," because
the punishment generally consisted in beating the offender.
At the time of the annual corn-feast, the sticks were laid down,
and could not again be taken up for the same offence. But it
seems that originally there had been a superiority amongst
some of the clans. That of the Wind had the right to take
up the sticks four times, that of the Bear twice, for the same
offence; whilst those of the Tiger, of the Wolf, of the Bird,
of the Root, and of two more, whose names I do not know,
could raise them but once.t
• Vol. I. Chap. xiv.

t The Cherokees, according to Mr. Boudinot's information, were
divided into seven clans, the Deer, the Wolf, &c.
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It is obvious, that the object of the unknown legislator was,
to prevent or soften the effects of private revenge, by transferring the power and duty from the blood relatives to a more
impartial body. The father, and his brothers by the same
mother, never could belong to the same clan as their son or
nephew; whilst the perpetual changes, arising from intel'marriages with women of a different clan, prevented their degenera.ting into distinct tribes, and checked the natural tendency
towards a subdivision of the nation into independent communities. The institution may be considered as the foundation of
tbe internal policy, and the basis of the social state, of the Indians. It must have contributed towards preserving the southern nations entire and compact as we found them. It certainly
was not preserved in its purity amongst the Lena pes ; and this
circumstance may have had its share in the great subdivision
into small, independent tribes, and consequent impotency, of
that numerous nation.
There were also amongst the southern nations other institutions intended still more effectually to check the spirit of revenge
and retaliation, so universally indulged by every barbarous
people; and calculated to preserve either internal or external
peace. Such was, among the Cherokee!>, the City of Refuge
and Peace, Echoteh, where even murderers found at least a
temporary asylum. This place, where a perpetlJal fire was
kept, was the residence of a peculiar class of men, known by lhe
name of the" Beloved Men," in whose presence blood could
not be shed, and who, even out of the city and wherever they
went, secured against any act of violence those under their
protection.* Such was also the division of towns or villages
amongst the Creeks, into White towns and Red towns, distinguished from each other by poles of those respective colors.
Whenever the question of war.Dr peace was deliberately discussed at Thlcocotcho, the general seat of government, it was
the duty of the representatives of the White towns to bring
forth all the arguments that could be suggested in favor of
peace·t
• Information given by M. Boudinot. These" Beloved Men" were
entirely distinct from the hereditary Mingoes and other chiefs. Mr.
Hawkins, under the modest name of Beloved Man of the Four Nations,
did, during his life, govern or at least exercise a very considerable
influence over the Creeks, Choctaws, and even Chicasas and Cherokees.
t Information from Mr. Mitchell and Colonel Hambly. But it refers
to customs falling into disuse, and of which traces only remain.
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The aristocratical feature of the institution of claDS appears to have been general. Some superiority is everywhere
ascribed to one of them: -to the Unamis among the Delawares; to the Wase-ishta among the Omahaws; to the Bear
tribe among the Hurons and Five Nations. Charlevoix says,
that when the Mohawks put to death Father Iogues, it was the
work of the Bear clan alone, and notwithstandins all the efforts
of those of the Wolf and of the Turtle to save him.· But it
is among the Natches alone that we find, connected together,
a "highly privileged class, a despotic government, and something
like a regular form of religious worship.
The N atches occu pied a territory of moderate extent on
the Mississippi, and lived in three villages near the site of the
town which has preserved their name. The number of their
warriors, which was estimated at twelve hundred, appears from
the details of their war with the French to have been rather
overrated.
They were divided into four classes or clans, on the same
principle and under the same regulations as those of the other
southern Indian tribes. They worshipped the sun, from whom
the sovereign and the privileged class pretended to be descended; and they preserved a perpetual sacred fire in an edifice
appropriated to that purpose. The hereditary dignity of Chief
or Great Sun descended as usual by the female line; t and he
as well as all the other members of his clan, whether male or
female, could marry only persons of an inferior clan. Hence
the barbarous custom of sacrificing at their funerals the consorts
of the Great Sun and of his mother. Her influence was' powerful, and his authority apparently despotic, though checked by
her and by some select counsellors of his own clan.
Charlevoix says, that most of the nations of Louisiana had a
perpetual fire in their temples. He and Du Pratz describe as
eyewitnesses the temple and sacred fire of the Natches. Tonti saw the temple of the Taensas, then living 00 the west side
of the Mississippi, and which is described in his relation with
its usual exaggeration. The worship of the sun and fire by
• Vol. I. Year 1646. Father Iogues was the victim of his zeaJ.
He had with difficulty been saved three years before by the good
offices of the Dutch commanding officer at Fort Orange.
t Amongst the Hurons the dignity of chief is hereditary through
the female line. They believe him to have iuued from the sun. Charlevoix, Vol III.
VOL.

n.

15
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the Bayagoulas, a Mississippi tribe now extinct, is also particularly mentioned; and traces of it are found amongst the
Cherokees, the Choctaws, and lhe Caddoes of Red River.
Du Pratz asserts that the Taensas and the Chitimachas, both
originally living on the west side of the Mississippi, were kindred tribes of tbe Natches. But we have a vocabulary of
the Chitimachas, in which no affinity is perceived with that of
the Natches. They seem to have been alone of their slock
in tbat region, and according to their tradition had come from
the west.
In tbe ,ear 1729, on account of a threatened encroachment
on one 0 their villages, in the expectation of being joined by
the otber Indian nations, tbey unexpectedly attacked and massacred more than two hundred French inhabitants. Tbey
were a few months after besieged in their principal fort by the
French and the Choctaws, and driven from their country. They
retired to the west of the Mississippi, where the French pursued them; and they experienced such losses, that they have
ever since ceased to exist as a distinct nation. What contributed most to its extinction, was the capture of the greater part
of the women, who were carried to St. Domingo and sold as
slaves. The survivors took refuge at first among the Chicasas,
and subsequently alDong the Creeks, with whom they are
now incorporated. They are reduced to about three hundred
souls, and have preserved their language amongst themselves,
but speak Muskhogee; and it is only through that medium that
a communication can be held with them, as there is not a single
interpreter of their language.
When, in the year 1826, Isahlakteh, the Natches chief, was
asked whether he was a Sun, he immediately answered that he
was not, for his father was one. But he was less disposed or less
ready to answer the inquiries concerning the creed of his tribe
at this time. After some conversation between him and
Colonel Hambly, this gentleman told me that he said, that the
sacred fire was no longer preserved, and that the sun was to
them an object of respect but not of worship.
We know but little more than the names of the other sman
tribes, which formerly inhabited the seashore between the Mobile and tbe Mississippi, and tbe two banks of this last river,
or which are still found west of the Mississippi, and within
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the boundaries of the United States, on and south of Red
River.
Du Pratz mentions in the vicinity of the seashore, and east
of the Mississippi, the .Mobilialls, living near the mouth
of that river, and speaking the Choctaw language; the Pascagoulas or Pa~ca Ogoulas (" Bread nation") 011 the river of
that name, now living on Red River; and the Colapissas or
Agueloupissas (" who hear and see "), living then not far from
the site of New Orleans, but either extinct or no lono-er known
by that name. He says, that they consisted only °of twenty
families, whilst Charlevoix at the same time (1721) estimates
them at two hundred warriors. To these must be added the
Boluxas of Biloxi, now living below Natchitoches.
Those whom he mentions on the eastern bank of the Mississippi, above New Orleans, are the Oumas or Humas (" Red
nation"), of whom a few are said to remain below .Manchac and
others to be found in the vicinity of the Attacapas; the Tunicas, originally living opposite the mouth of Red River, in
alliance with the French, neady destroyed by the Chicasas in
the course of the Natches war, and the remnant of whom are
settled at Avoyelle on Red River; and the Yazoos, who,
together with some small kindred tribes also living on Yazoo
River, amounted to two hundred families. They spoke Chicasa, and were in alliance with that nation and the Natches.
During the Natches war, they were nearly destroyed by the
Arkansas; the residue of them are now incorporated with the
Chicasas.
The tribes mentioned by the same author on the west side
of the Mississippi, and whose names at least have disappeared,
are the Bayagoulas, the Oqllc Loussas, (" Black Water,") the
Avoyellcs and the Wa.shittas, driven away by the Chicasas,
and according to him incorporated with the Natchitoches.
The most complete account of the numerous small tribes
still existing west of the Mississippi, on Red Hiver and south
of it, is that of Dr. John Sibley, of Natchitoches.* They consist
partly of such as had within the memory of man migrated from
the east side of the river; partly of those who were considered
as natives.
The first class embraces the Appalaches, the Alibamas, and

* President's Message of February 19th, 1806, with the accompanying
documents from Dr. Sibley and others.
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the Conchattas, who came from the Creek country; the Taen~
sas, who, though originally living on the west bank of the
Mississippi, had in Du Pfatz's tillle removed to the vicinity
of the Mobile, whence they have again migrated to Red
River; the Humas, the Til 11 icas, the Botuws, and the Pascagoulas already mentionerl, and the Pacanas said to have come
from 'Vest Florida. Dr. Sibley asserts that each of these
four last-mentioned tribes has a distinct language of its OWII.
The second class consists of the followin~ tribes, to wit:
1. The Caddoes or Caddokies, who formerly lived three
hundred miles up Red Hiver on a prairie neal' an eminence,
on which they say, that, after all the world had been drowned
by a flood, the Great Spirit placed one family of Caddoes from
which all the Indians have originated. They have now removed to a branch of Red River about one hundred and
twenty miles abO\'e Natchitoches. Though much diminished
in number by the small.pox and by their wars with the Osages,
Bnd reduced to about one hundred warriors, they are held in
great consideration by all the neighbouring tribes. Amongst
these, the lValldakoes, the lilies or Tachies, who have given
their name to the province of Texas, and the l"abcdaches,
amounting together to about two hundred warriors, speak dialects of the Caddo language.
2. The Natchitoches and the Yatassccs, living fifty miles
above Natchitoches, amollnting together to one hundred souls,
and speaking the same language, said by Dr. Sibley to be
different from any other.
3. The Adaize, livin,!.!; between the Natchitoches and the
Yatassees, reduced to fifty souls, speak a language totally distinct from any other known to us.
4. The Appc[ousas, in the district of that name, reduced to
forty men, said by Dr. Sibley to speak a distinct language.
5. The Attacapas C" Men-eaters"), reduced to fifty men, said
to have been formerly cannibals, speak a distinct language,
which according to Dr. Sibley is also spoken by another tribe
near the seashore, called Carankouas, but who probably are
without the boundaries of the United States.
6. The Chactoos, living on Bayou Beeuf, estimated at thirty
men, and having also, according to Dr. Sibley, a distinct language.
7. The Panis or Towiaches, on Red River, near the
western boundary of the United States, and having two
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villages called Nitehata and Towahach, where they cultivate
corn. The Tawake7t.oes, who live two hundred miles west of
Nacogdoches, south of Red River, are said by Dr. Sibley
to speak the same language. This, from the similarity of
name, has been presumed to be a dialect of the Pawnees, of
the Arkansa. At the time of Major Long's first expedition,
they had been driven from their villages by the Osages; but
they have probably returned, and are the same nation with
those Indians who have now villages on the north of Red
River and are designated by the name of Towecas aDd Wachos,
in a treaty lately concluded with several western tribes. Beyond the Panis, there are nODe but erratic tribes who do not
cultivate any thing.
To this enumeration we must add, though Dot mentioned by
Dr. Sibley,
8. The Chitimachas, formerly living in the vicinity of Lake
Barataria, and still existing in Lower Louisiana.
Among the various small tribes, the following have Choctaw
names, to wit, the Pascagoul1L9, "Bread nation," from Paska,
" bread," and ogoulas, corrupted from okla, "nation, people" ;
the AqueloupU'as, "who hear and see," from hoklo, "to
hear," and piasa, "to see"; Dumas, "Red people," from
humma, "red"; Oquelollssas, from oka, "water," and lusa,
" black" ; to which we might add one of the small Yazoo
tribes, mentioned by Du Pratz by the name of Oufe Ogoulas,
or " Dog nation," from DUfe, "dog."
Thi3 however alone is not sufficient to prove that those
small tribes were Choctaws or spoke dialects of that language,
unless the names by which they are known to us were those by
which they called themselves. The first settlement of the
French was 00 Mobile River, and the first tribe near the
mouth of that river with which they came in contact, was
called Mobilian and spoke Choctaw. Hence they designated
that language by the name of Mobilian, and on account of its
great extent it was called the common or vulgar tongue.· In
the same manner as, in the north, we call to this day two Sioux
tribes, who speak languages altogether different from the Algonkin, by the Algonkin names of Winnebagoes and A8siniboins,
which they do not recognise as their own. The French were in
the habit of designating nations and objects not belonging to
- ----

------------

• Du Pratz.
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the Choctaws, by the names which that people had imposed on
them. Of this we havc at least two instances in point. The
name of Achafala!Ja, the principal western outlct of the Mississippi, is pure Choctaw, mcaning "the long river," from
hllcha, "river," and fa/aya, "long."'*' And the name of the
Attacapas, " Men-eaters," whose language, as appears by their
vocabulary, is totally different from the Choctaw, is that which
had been given to them by this nation, derived from hottok, " a
person," and uppa, "to eat." As, with the exception of the
N atches, we lIa ve no vocabularies of any of the smaller tribes
originally living on the east side of the Mississippi which were
contiguous to the Choctaws, the presumed identity of language remains uncertain. It will bc pcrceived by Dr. Sibley's
account, that six of these are still existing, to wit, the Taensas, the Humas, the Boluxas, the Pacanas, the Tunicas, and
the Pascagoulas; the four last of which he asserts to have
distinct languages from the Mobilian or Choctaw.
With respect to the tribes, nati\'es of the western side of
the l\lississippi, exclusively of the Panis, who live beyond the
boundaries of the State of Louisiana, Dr. Sibley states that
they speak six distinct languages, to which must be added that
of the Chitimachas not mentioned by him. We have vocabularies of four of these, viz., of the Attacapas and of the
Chitimachas, taken by Mr. ])uralde and by him transmitted
to Mr. Jefferson; and of the Adaize, and of the Caddoes,
transmitted by Dr. Sibley to :Mr. Duponceau. We have made
but partial use of the last, having received one much more
copious from 1\11'. George Gray, the Indian Agent. The three
still wanted are those of the Natchitoches, of the Opelousas, and
of the Chactoos. The four which have been obtained, fully
justify Dr. Sibley's assertion; each of those tribes speaks a
distinct language and different from any other known to us. It
appears also by a letter from Dr. Sibley to Mr. Duponceau,
at the time wben he transmitted the Adaize and Caddo vocabularies, that he had actually obtained those of some of the
other tribes, to the peculiarities of which he alludes. These
have not been received.
From the Arctic Sea to the fifty-second degree of north

* There nre two Choctnw words for river vir.. hucha, of the snme
origin with the Muskhogeo hatchee, and okhilla, probably "watercourse."
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latitude, across the continent of America from the Atlantic
almost to the Pacific, we have not found more than two great
families of languages, the Eskimaux and the Athapascas.
South of these, as far as the thirty-fifth or thirty-sixth degree
of latitude, two other families, the Algonkin-Lenape and Iroquois, filled the whole space between the Atlantic and the
Mississippi or the meridian which passes by its sources. Another great family, that of the Sioux, extends equally far from
north to south, on the west side of the Mississippi. With tbe
exception of a doubtful tribe (the Loucheux), there is not to
be found, in the extensive territory occupied by tbose five
families, a single tribe or remnant of a tribe, that speaks a
dialect, wbich does not belong to one or another of those five
families.
On the contrary, in the comparatively small territory south
of the Lenape and Iroquois tribes, and including that portion of
the State of Louisiana which lies west of the Mississippi, we
find, allowing even the Muskhogee and Choctaw to be but one,
three extensive languages, the Catawba, the Cherokee, and the
Choctaw Muskhogee, and six well ascertained of small tribes or
remnants of tribes, to wit, the Uchee, the Natches, and the
four abovementioned west of the Mississippi. And there is a
strong probability that, independently of the several small extinct
tribes of Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, which still existed
when those countries were first settled, several of those still
existing west of the Mississippi will be found to have distinct
languages. It also appears by the statements of their respec.tive population, communicated by Dr. Sibley, and which is
indeed notorious, that those small tribes preserve tbeir language
to the last moment of their existence.·
The most powerful southern nations appear to have been,
upon the whole, less exterminating than the northern Indians.
It is also probable that the impenetrable swamps and the multiplied channels or bayoux by which the delta of the Mississippi
and the Red River country are intersected, have afforded
places of refuge to the remnants of conquered tribes.
• The same observation applies generally to all the Indian tribes.
Instances have been mentioned in speaking of the Nanticokes, the
Nottoways, and the Long Island Indians.
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SECTION IV.
INDIANS BETWEEN THE MISSISSIPPI AND THE PACIFIC
OCEAN.

THE Indians under this head are divided into two great
sections by the Rocky Mountains.
Those east of the mountains are the Sioux; the Pawnees;
the Fall, Rapid, or Paunch Indians; the Black Feet, and some
other erratic tribes, not so well known, and which may be
embraced under the general though obsolete denomination of
Padoucas. Some bands of Snake Indians or Shoshonees,
living on the waters of the river Columbia, and of Hietans or
Camanches, whose principal residence is south of Red River
and of the southern boundary of the United States, are also
occasionally found, either towards the sources of the tributary
streams of the Missouri, or north of Red River. As the
Winnebagoes, whose seats are near Lake Michigan, speak a
dialect of the Sioux language, we have also included them
under this head.
The nations which speak the Sioux language may be considered, in reference both to their respective dialects and to
their geographical position, as consisting of four subdivisions,
viz. the Winnebagoes; the Sioux proper and the Assiniboins;
the Minetare group; and the Osages and other southern kindred tribes.
The Winnebagoes, so called by the Algonkins, but called
Puans and also Otchagras by the French, and HOToje (" Fisheaters") by the Omahaws and other southern tribes, call themselves Hochungohrah, or the" Trout" nation. The Green Bay
of Lake Michigan derives its French name from theirs. (Baye
des Puans). It is not known at what time they separated from
the Sioux people; but it must have been prior to the settlements
of the French in Canada. Champlain, in the map annexed
to his Travels, has given an erroneous position to Lake Michigan, which he knew only from Indian information; but he calls
it "Lac des Puans." They are first mentioned by Father
Allouez in the Relation of the year 1669, at which time tbey
occupied nearly the same territory as at present. He says,
that they had been nearly destroyed thirty years before by the
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Illinois, and that they spoke a language altogether distinct Hom
the Algonkin and the Iroquois. They are said by Charlevoix
to ha ve been, in the year 1701, in alliance with the Sauks, the
Foxes, and the Potowotamies, against both the Sioux and the
Iroquois; and he adds in his journal, (1721,) that they formerly
lived on the shores of Green Bay, but had retired farther inland. Carver was the first American who, in the year 1766,
travelled through their country, at which time they appear to
have been on friendly terms with the Sioux and all their neighbours. Pike, ill 1807, estimated their number at two thousand;
but, according to the 'Var Department, they amount to four
thousand six hundred souls, and appear to cultivate the soil
to a considerable degree. Their principal seats are on the
Fox River of Lake Michigan, and towards the heads of the
Rock River of the Mississippi. Their territory extends northwardly towards the Wisconsin; and they are bounded on the
north by the Menomonies, on the west by the Sauks, and on the
south by the Po~owotamies. As their limits are nearly the
same as one hundred and fifty years ago, it may be presumed
that they have, during that time, lived generally on friendly
terms with the Algonkin tribes by which they are surrounded;
but of their former history we know but little. They took
part with the British during the last war against the Americans. Their vocabulary, which was recei\'ed from the War
Department, had been transmitted by Mr. N. Boilvin, an
Indian agent. Some words were supplied by General Cass;
and some have been taken from Major Long's account of his
first expedition.
The Sioux proper, or Naudowessies, names given to them by
the Algonkins and the French, call themselves Dahcotas, and
sometimes Ochente Shakoans, or, " The Seven Fires," and are
divided into seven bands or tribes, closely connected together,
but apparently independent of each other. They do not appear to have been known to the French before the year ] 660 ;
and they are distinctly mentioned for the first time, in tbe
year 1666, by Father Allouez, then a missionary at Chagouamigong, towards the southwestern extremity of Lake Superior.
He says that they lived forty leagues more westwardly in a
prairie country j that they did not cultivate the ground j that
they were ferocious, warlike, and feared by all their neighbours; and that they spoke a language entirely distinct from
any other known to the French. It has already been stated,
VOL. 11.
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that they had a war with the Hurons and the Ottowas of
Lake Michigan, who had taken refuge in that quarter, and
compelled them to abandon the country. The French carried
on a trade with them from their post at Prairie du Chien on
the Mississippi; but it is only very lately that they have come
into contact with the Americans. Carver was the first who
visited them, and gave a short vocabulary of tbeir language,
which is generally correct.·
It may be observed that, considering the short time which
Carver resided among the Indians, and that he derived his information of the country north of St. Anthony's Fal13 almost
entirely from Indian reports, his geographical notices of the
upper Mississippi were remarkably correct. He is the first
who placed the sources of that river within about forty miles
of their actual position, in the vicinity of the Red Lake of the
Red Ri~er of Lake Winnipek, and south of the Lake of the
Woods. The map annexed to the original edition of his
Travels was published during his life, in the year 1778, but
does not appear to have been deemed authentic by the commissioners who negotiated the treaty of peace of 1783. The
pretended grant of lands from the Indians to him is neither
alluded to, nor annexed to that original edition. It made its
first appearance after his death, and in subsequent editions.
The four most eastern tribes of the Dahcotas are known by the
name of Mendewahkantoan, or" Gens du Lac," Wahkpatoa7&
and Wahkpakotoan, or" People of the Leaves," and Sisitoam.
The first of these is the only one that culti\'ates the ground, and
occupies, on the east side of the Mississippi, a tract of country
extending frqm the Prairie du Chien, in the forty-third, to the
Spirit Lake, north of the forty-sixth degree of north latitude.
The three other, inhabit the country between the Mississippi
and the St. Peter's, and that on. the southern tributaries of this
river, as well as that which lies on the head waters of the Red
River of Lake Winnipek. These four are better known to us
than the more westerly tribes; and their aggregate number
may be fairly estimated at about five thousand souls.
The three westerly tribes, the Yanktons, the Yanktoanans,
and the Tetons, wander between the Mississippi and the Missouri, extending southerly to the forty-third degree of north
• That which he has given of the Chippeways is only a transcript
of that of La Hontan, spelt according to the English orthography.
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latitude and some distance west of the Missouri, between the
forty-third and forty-seventh degrees of latitude. According to
Lewis aDd Clarke, who in their ascent up tke Missouri had
frequent interviews with them, their number does not exceed
six thousand souls. Renville, a half-breed Dahcota, who
served as an interpreter in Major Long's second expedition, bas
raised the number to twenty-one thousand six hundred, of whom
he allows fourteen thousand four hundred to the Tetons alone.
From the still more exaggerated account he gave of the population of the Assiniboins, whom Ire su pposed to be still less
known to us, very little reliance can be placed on his statements in that respect; and it is believed, though our data are
imperfect, that the seven tribes together amount at most to
twenty thousand souls.
The western Dahcota tribes have carried on a constant predatory war against all the tribes living on the Missouri, or its
tributary streams, from the Mandans to the Osages; and the
eastern tribes appear to have been, from time immemorial,
inveterate enemies of the Chippeways. The government of
the United States has, during the last thirty years, used unremitted efforts to establish a permanent peace between them,
and lately, it is believed, with better hope of success.
The Assioiboins (Stone Indians), as they are called by the
Algonkins, are a Dahcota tribe, separated from the rest of the
Dation, and on that account called Hoha or " Rebels," by the
other Sioux. They are said to have made part originally of
the Yanktons; but we are not acquainted with their real name.
Their separation must have taken place at an earlier date than
bas been presumed by late writers. Father Marquette, writing in the year 1669, from the Chagouamigong Mission, after
having mentioned the Nadouessies, as a formidable nation
speaking a language altogether different from the Algonkin and
the Huron, adds, that the Assiniponiels have almost the same
language as the Nadouessies, and live about fifteen days' jourDey from the mission on a lake, which, from a map annexed
to tbat volume of the Relations, must have been Lake Winnipek. The only detailed account we have of them was given
by Sir Alexander Mackenzie, and is confirmed by subsequent English writers. They formed an intimate connexion
with the Knistinaux and, jointly with them, drove away the
ancient inhabitants of the main Saskachawin and of the north
branch of the same river. They also continued to occupy the
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country bordering on the river, which bears their name, and is
the western branch of the Red River of Lake Winnipek.·
It is probable from its situation north of the Yank tons, that
this was their original seat. Mackenzie estimates their aggregate number in both places at about five thousand souls, which
may be underrated. According to Renville's account, they
would amount to twenty-eight thousand. Lewis and Clarke
estimate them at sixteen hundred warriors, .or rather more than
six thousand souls.
Another tribe, called Shyennes or Cheyennes, were at no
very remote period seated on the left bank of the Red River
of Lake Winnipek, and have left their name to one of its
tributary streams. Carver reckoned them as one of the Sioux
tribes j and Mackenzie informs liS that they were driven away
by the Sioux. They now live on the head waters of the
river Shyenne, a southwestern tributary of the Missouri. The
names of the chiefs who signed the treaty, concluded with
them in 1825 by the United States, are pure Dahcota of the
Yankton dialect, as will be seen amongst the appended vocabularies. It had been thence concluded that they certainly
were a Sioux tribe. I have been however assured, by a wellinformed person who trades with them, that they speak a
distinct 'language, for which there is no European interpreter;
that the treaty was carried on, through the medium of some
of the Sioux; and that the Indian names subscrroed to the
treaty are translations into the Sioux language of the Shyenne
names of the chiefs. They are estimated hy Lewis and Clarke
at sixteen-hundred, and by the War Department at two thouAnd souls.
We have only two vocabularies of the Dahcota dialects.
That of the Yanktons was obtained by Dr. Say. That of the
eastern Dahcotas of the Mississippi has been principal1y extracted from one transmitted by General Cass to the War Department, and partly from those of Mr. Keating and Major Long.
It is probable that the dialects of the Tetons and of the Assiniboins, though similar, differ from both. A few words of that
of the Assiniboins, supplied by Umfreville, will be found amongst
the supplementary vocabularie~.
• The source of Mouse River, a southern tributary of the Assini.
boin, is within one mile of the main Missonri River, about one hundred
miles above the Mandan village. The slig-htest variation in the na·
ture and elevation of the intervening ground would have thrown all
the waters of the upper Missouri into Lake Winnipek and Hudson'. Bay.
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The Minetares (Minetaree and Minetaries) consist of three
tribes, speaking three different languages which belong to a
common stock. Its affinities with the Dahcota are but remote,
but have appeared sufficient to entitle them to be considered as
of the same family.
Two of those tribes, the l\Jandanes, whose number does not
exceed fifteen hundred, and the stationary l\Iinetares, amounting
to three thousand souls, including those called Al1nahawas,
cultivate the soil, and live in villages situated on, or near the
Missouri, between the forty-seventh and forty-eighth degrees
of north latitude. They are kept in a state of perpetual
alann by the Assiniboins, the Tetons, the Rapid Indians, and
other erratic tribes, and have on that account been often obliged
to change the seat of their villages. Yet they have been often
quarrelling with the Ricarus, who like them are an agricultural
people; and they make often predatory expeditions against the
Shoshonees, in the eastern valleys of the Rocky Mountains.
Both the Mandanes and the l\linetares consider themselves as
natives of that part of the country. The tradition of the
Mandanes is, that they came from under ground by means
of a great vine, which, breaking undcr the wcight of some of
them, has left behind a part of their nalion whom they expect
to join after death. The color of the chief, who visited Washington, appeared less dark than that of our Indians; and he
was the only full-breed Indian, ever seen by me, whose eyes
were of a bluish cast. It is belicveo that this is the tribe,
often spoken of as white Indians, and which gave rise to the
fabulous account of a tribe descended from the Welsh and
speaking their language; a talc, which the knowledge we have
now acquired of the various Indian nations and of their dialects
has set. at rest.
The thiro Minetare tribc is that known by the name of the
Crow or Upsaroka nation, probably the Kcchcctsas of Lewis
and Clarke. They are an erratic tribe, who hunt south of the
Missouri, between thc Little Missouri and the southeastern
branches of the YelIowstollc River. According to Mr. Donald l\f ackenzie, who resides at the mouth of the Yellmvstone,
they have about three hundred lodges, and may be computed
at three thousand souls.
The vocabulary of the stationary l\Iinetares, and the specimen of the Crow or U psaroka dialect, were obtained by Dr.
Say. We knew from Lewis and Clarke, that the Mandanes
spoke a kindred dialect, and this has been confirmed by the
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significant names of their chiefs, subscribed to a treaty with
the United States. Lewis and Clarke appear to have considered the Rapid, Fall, or Paunch Indians, sometimes also called
" Minetares of the Prairies," as belonging to the same family.
But all the subsequent accounts agree in assigning to them an
entirely distinct language.
The southern Sioux consist of eight tribes, speaking four or
at most five kindred dialects. Their territory originally extended along the Mississippi, from below the mouth of the Arkansas
to the forty-first degree of north latitude. They were, and still
are, bounded on the north by the Dahcotas, on the west by
the Pawnees, on the south by the Washitta and Red River
tribes, on the southwest by erratic nations. Their huntinggrounds extend as far west as the Stony Mountains; but they
all cultivate the soil, and their most westerly village on the
Missouri is in about the one hundredth degree of west longitude.
The three most southerly tribes are the Quappas or Arkansas,
at the mouth of the river of that name, and the Osages and
Kansas, who inhabited the country south of the Missouri and
of the river Kansas. Both the Osages and the Arkansas were
first seen by the French, in the year 1673, and they always
remained in alliance with them. It is not known whether
Quappa was the true name of the whole nation, or of only one
itS tribes; and it may be that they are those called Pacaha,
in the relation of De SOLO's expedition. The residue of the
Arkansas is now known only by that name (Quappa,). They
consist of only five hundred souls, and still live on the lower
parts of the Arkansa.
The Osages, properly Wausa,he, were more numerous and
powerful than any of the neighbouring tribes, and perpetually at
war with all the other Indians, without excepting the Kansas,
who speak the same dialect with themselves. They were
originally divided into Great and Little Osages; but about forty
years ago almost one half of the nation, known by the name of
Chaneers or Clermont's Band, separated from the rest, aot!
removed to the river Arkansa. The villages of those several
subdivisions are now on the head waters of the river Osage,
and of the Verdegris, a northern tributary stream of the
Arkansa. They amount to about five thousand souls, and have
ceded a portion of their lands to the United States, reserving to
themselves a territory on the Arkansa, south of the thirtyeighth degree of north latitude, extending from the ninety-fifth
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to the hundredth degree of west longitude, on a breadth of
forty-five to fifly miles. The territory allotted 10 the Cher~
kees, the Creeks, and the Choctaws, lies south of that of the
Osage, extending in longitude from 94° 20' to 100°, and in lati~
tude from the thirty-seventh degree to the Red River, the course
of which in that quarter is east and west 1 between the thirly~
third and thirty-fourth degrees of north latitude.
The Kansas, who have always-lived on the river of that
name, have been at peace with the Osage for the last thirty
years, and intermarry with them. They amount to fifteen
hundred souls, and occupy a tract of about three millions of
acres, in about the thirty-ninth degree of north latitude, and
ninety-sixth to ninety-eighth degree of west longitude.
The five other tribes of this subdivision are the IowaYII or
Pahoja, (Grey Snow), the iJ'lillllouris or Neojehe, the Ottoc,
or Wahtootahtah, the OmahawII or ~Iahas, and the Puncas.
The Osages consider themselves the aborigines; but the tradition of these five tribes is, that at a distant epoch they, together
with the Winnebagoes, came from Ihe north; that the Winnebagoes stopped on the banks of Lake Michigan, while they,
continuing their course southerly, crossed the Mississippi, and
occupied the seats in which they were found by the Europeans.
The IowaYII are mentioned, perhaps erroneously, by the
first French missionaries, as living east of the Mississippi. It
is certain that they were driven away from the banks of that
river by the Sauks and Foxes, with whom they have contracted
an aUiance which borders on submission. Their principal
seats are north of the river Des Moines; but a portion have
joined the OUoes, and are said, though the fact is not fully
ascertained, to speak the same dialect.
The Missouris were originally settled at the junction of the
river of that name with the Mississippi. They were driven
away by the Illinois, were found in the year 1724 by
M. Bourgmont settled on the Missouri, about two hundred miles
above its mouth, near the place where the French fort Orleans
stood, and have sioce joined the Ottoes, with whom they are
intermixed, and speak the same dialect.
The OUoes and the Omahaws, after several changes in their
villages, now occupy the territory on the southwest side of the
Missouri, above and below the mouth of the river Platte; the
Omabaws on the north, and the Ottoes on the south side of that
river. They speak kindred though different dialects. The
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Puncas, who are settled on the Missouri one hundred and fifty
miles above the Omahaws, speak the same dialect.
The population of the loways is estimated at twelve hundred; that of the OUoes and Missouris at sixteen hundred, and
that of the Omahaws and Puncas at two thousand; making,
with the Quappas, Osages, and Kansas, an aggregate of eleven
or twelve thousand souls. All the nations speaking languages
belonging to the Great Sioux Family may therefore be com_
puted at more than fifty thousand souls.
The vocabularies of the Quappas and of the Osages are in
Mr. Duponceau's collection; the first was transmitted to him
by Genemllzard, and is spelt according to the French orthography; he received that of the Osages from Dr. Murray of Kentucky, and we have another of the same language published by
Mr. Bradbury.· Those of the Ottoes and of the Omahaws
were taken by Dr. Say. We have not that of the loways;
but nineteen words, supplied by Governor Cass, seem to leave
DO doubt of its identity with the Ottoes.
The Pawnee,s speak a language altogether different from
that of the Sioux tribes, or of any other Indians known to us;
unless that of the Pallis or Tou:iaches of Red River should
be found to be the same. They consist of two nations, the
Pawnees proper, and the Ricaras or Aricaras, sometimes also
called Black Pawnees.
The Pawnees proper inhabit the country on the river Platte.
west of the Ottoes and Omahaws: their three villages, two of
which are distinguished by the names of Loup Pawnees and
Republican Pawnees, are now in the same vicinity on the
river Loup, a northern tributary of the river Platte, about sixty
miles above the confluence of those two rivers. They raise
_corn and other vegetables, but apply still less to agriculture
than the Ouoes and Omahaws. They hunt southerly as far as
the Arkansa, and westerly to the sources of the river Platte.
They were seen by Bourgmont, in 17'l4, in the same country
which they now occupy, but were not known to us before the
acquisition of Louisiana. Their number, by the" concurrent
accounts of General Pike and Major Long, amounts to six
• The words in the appended vocabulary of the Osage, taken from
those two sources, have accidentally been confounded.
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thousand five hundred souls; their vocabulary was taken by
Dr. Say.
The Ricara villages are situated on the Missouri, about one
hundred and fifty miles below the Mandanes, in latitude 46!o.
They cultivate the soil, and are, like the l\Iandanes, always
exposed to the attacks of the erratic tribes. They accordingly
had formerly united with them, and were settled together
twenty miles below the present site of the Mandane villages.
They quarrelled and separated, since which time they have
had also a short war with the United States. They appear
now to be at peace with their neighbours, and are computed at
three thousand souls. All the accounts of the Indians and of
the interpreters agree in the fact of their speaking Pawnee,
but we have no vocabulary of their language.
We have now enumerated all the Indian tribes west of
the Mississippi which cultivate the soil; and it has been seen,
that north of the Red River they consist only of the Sauks and
Foxes, who are Algonkins; of the Pawnees; and, amongst
the Sioux tribes, of those only which belong to the southern
group, and of the Mandanes and stationary Minetares. The
six western tribes of the Dahcotas, the Assiniboins, the Crows,
and all the other tribes not yet enumerated, whether east or
west of the Rocky Mountains, cultivate nothing whatever; and
those east of the Rocky Mountains subsist principally on the
meat of the buffalo. But whether erratic, or agricultural,
there is a marked difference between the habits and character
of all the Indians, who dwelt amidst the dense forest which
extends from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, and those of the
inhabitants of the western prairie. These are everywhere less
ferocious than those on the eastern side of the Mississippi.
Like all savages, they put to death the prisoners taken in
battle; but the horrid practice of inflicting on them the most
excruciating torture for days together, does not appear to have
prevailed anywhere beyond the Mississippi. These observations seem, however, to apply more forcibly to the southern
cultivating tribes of the Sioux family and to the Pawnees.
Dr. Say, during his residence amongst the Omahaws, collected
some important facts, which are equally applicable to their
neighbours on the south of the Missouri, of either of those two
families.
They reside in their villages at most five months of the year,
principally for the purpose of planting, cultivating, and gathering
VOL. 11.
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maize and a few other vegetables. Two winter months are
employed by the men in hunting beaver and other fur animals.
During the rest of the year, the whole population remove to
the buffalo grounds, subsist on its meat, and preserve a portion
of it.
They address prayers to Wahc&nda, the Creator and Preserver of the world, to whom they ascribe infinite power and
omnipresence. But, although they believe in a future life, it
cannot be said that this vague belief has any important influence
over their conduct. Like all the other Indians, they put more
faith in their dreams, omens, and jugglers, in the power of
imaginary deities of their own creation, and of those consecrated
relics to which the Canadians have given the singular appellation of medicine.
The Missouri Indians of the male sex exceed in height the
ordinary average of the Europeans j but the women are in
proportion shorter and thicker. The average facial angle is
78°, (that of the Cherokees 75°); the transverse line of
direction of the eyes is rectilinear; the nose aquiline; the lips
thicker than those of the Europeans; the cheek-bones prominent, but not angular. * The recently born infants are of a
reddish brown color, which after a while becomes whiter, and
then gradually assumes that tint, which is not perfectly uniform
amongst all the Indians, and which, for want of a better
approximation, we call copper color. They designate that of
the European by words which mean white or pale. Theirs is
not the effect of exposure, as all parts of the body present the
same appearance.t The women marry very young, bear
children from the age of thirteen to forty, and have generally
from four to six.
The Indians who cultivate the soil, are perpetually exposed
to the attacks of the wandering tribes. Those of the Missouri
had also for enemies the Sauks and Foxes, who have acted too
much in that quarter the same part as the Five Nations in
• The superiority of this family of Indians struck the French, who
called the Arkansas Beaw: Homm~. The Osages, who visited Washington and New York twenty-five years ago, were the finest race of
Indians ever seen in our Atlantic citiell, and answered the description
of the Omahaws given by Dr. Say. That gcntiE'man omits another
uniform physical character, straight black hair and black eyes.
t Captain Clavering says, that an Eskimau boy of East Greenland,
after being thoroughly washed, was of a copper color.
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theirs; but they had also continual quarrels, often degenerating
into actual hostilities, between themselves. These originated
in encroachments on hunting-grounds, elopement or carrying off
of women, and stealing of horses. During their temporary
absence from their villages, cornfields and provisions in store
appear to have been generally respected by straggling parties,
even of enemies; with the understanding, however, that
Indians when hungry have a right to feed on any provisions
which they discover, and may actually want for that purpose.
But it is in their mode of warfare, either amongst themselves,
or against other tribes, that we find a decisive proof of much
less ferocious'habits, than those which characterize the Indian
who dwells in the forests between the ~]ississippi and the
Atlantic.
The enemies wounded in battle are killed on the spot, but
without any particular act of cruelty, and rarely if e,-er scalped.
The prisoners carried home are neither tortured nor put to
death. The women are made slaves; the men are considered
as servants, and generally employed in taking care of the
horses, and in other menial offices, but not in raising corn, that
being woman's work. The children are almost always adopted
into the nation.
Amongst the exploits which are the boast of their warriors,
that which confers the highest distinction is to take a prisoner
alive; the next, to strike with a lance or some other weapon
an enemy alive; the third, that of striking in the same manner
the dead body of an enemy in presence of his friends; the
fourth, taking a horse; last of all, shooting an enemy at a
distance with a bullet or arrow, this being that which any one
can do.
lt is but just to observe, that traces of chivalry were also
found amongst our eastern Indians. It was a settled rule
amongst them, that those who killed stragglers, should leave
marks designating to what tribe those who had committed the act
belonged. But if done in the vicinity, or even in the heart, of
the village of an enemy, the warrior was bound, at the moment
he took off the scalp, to raise the warwhoop, thus giving notice
of the deed, and trustin~ to his own superior swiftness and ~kill
for escaping the immediate pursuit of an enraged and unforgiving foe.*
• The fact, 80 far as relates to the Delawares, was fully confirmed
by General Douglass of Fayette County, Pennsylvania, a gentleman of
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It may be added, in reference to the Missouri Indians, that
the annual sacrifice of a prisoner, a practice which prevailed
amongst the Pawnees, and was lately abolished by the courageous exertions of a celebrated chief, affords an additional proof
of the comparatively humane manner in which prisoners were
generally treated by them.

Two wandering and purely hunting nations, the Fall, Rapid, or Paunch Indians, improperly called Minetares of the
Prairie, and the Black Feet, have their principal seats on the
south fork of the Saskachawin. Their hunting-grounds extend as far south, as the sources of the Yellowstone River and
of its various tributary streams. The Rapid Indians are the
most easterly tribe, aod are more generally found between the
Saskachawin and the Missouri in the vicinity of and above the
Mandane village. They have about three hundred lodges, and
are estimated at three thousand souls. The Arrapahoes (or
Arrapahays) are a detached tribe of that nation, which has lately wandered as far south as the river Platte and the Arkansa,
where they formed a temporary union with the Kaskaias (or
Kaskayas) and some other erratic tribes. Although intimately
connected with the Black Feet, they speak a distinct language.
The Black Feet are one of the most powerful Indian nations known to us. Their lodges are estimated at two thousand five bundred, and their population at thirty thousand.
They occupy, as hunting-grounds, the whole tenitory west of
the l\Iinetares and of the one bundred and third degree of west
longitude to the Rocky Mountains, and extending from the
fifty-second to· the forty-second degree of north latitude.
They carryon a perpetual war against the Flat Heads, tbe
Shoshonees, and other tribes of the Rocky Mountains, whom
they confine within the moulltains, and pre\'ent from hunting
in the buffalo country.r They are always at war with the
Crows and other Minetares; but they appear to act on the
the most strict veracity and integrity, who during his youth had resided
amongst them, and is said to have spoken the language as a native.
I regret that, during an intimacy of seventeen yeal'tl, not having at that
time turned my attention to the subject, I neglected so favorable an
opportunity of obtaining the most correct information respecting the
language of ibM tribe.
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defensive against the Knistinaux amI the Assiniboins, who have
in fact driven them away from the easterly portion of the
Saskachawin country, and call them the Slave Nation.· "\Ve
have as yet no other vocabulary of those two nations and of
the Assiniboins, but the scanty one of Umfl'eville. It is however sufficient to show, that the Assiniboins are, as they have
been uniformly stated, a branch of the Sioux family; and that
the languages of the Rapid Indians and of the H1ack Feet
are distinct from each other, and different from any other
known to us.
It will be perceived by an inspection of the map, that, with
the exception of some detached bands of the Shoshonees or
Snake Indians, who occasionally cross over to the head waters
of the Yellowstone and of the river Platte, the only Indians
within the United States, east of the Rocky l\Ioulltains, not
included in the precediug enumeration, are those who may
wander between the upper waters of the river Platte ami the
Red River, west of the Pawnees, Kansas, and Osages. They
were designated by Bourgmont, in 17~4, by tbe name of
Padoucas; an appellation which seems to have disappeared.
The Panis, or Towiaches of Red River, have fixed villages,
and have already been mentioned. The Hietans, or Camanches, are wiliIin the ]\Jexican dominions; and some stragglers
only are occasionally seen within the teuitory of the United
States. Three tribes appear to wander and hunt within their
limits in that quarter, or along the Mexican boundary, between
the thirty-fourth and forty-first degrees of north latitude. These
are the Kaskaias or Bad Hearts, the Kinawas (ot' Kioways), and
the Bald Heads, who, united with detached bands of the Arrapahoes, of the Shyennes, and even of the Shoshonees, were met
on tbe Arkansa by Major Long's detachment during his first
expedition. The vocablllaries, which Dr. Say had taken of
the languages of the Kaskaias and the Kiawas, have been unfortunately lost. We only know, that hoth were harsh, guttural, and extremely difficult. It is a remarkable circumstance,
- - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - • The information respecting the Crows, the Rnpid Indians, and
the Black Feet, has boen principally dprivf'd from Mr. Kenneth Mnckenzie, who is at the head of the eRtabJi~hm('flt of the American Missouri Fur Company at the mouth of the Yellowstone; and from whom
I hope to receive in the course of next year correct vocabularies of
those and other adjacent tribes. The Paegan and Blood IndillJls are
subdivisions of the Black Feet.
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that none of those tribes understood the language of any of
the others; and that they communicated together partly by
what is called the "language of signs," partly through the
medium of the Crow, which was not the native language of
either of them. Their number has been estimated at only
fourteen hundred souls by the Indian Department, and, including other small bands mentioned by Lewis and Clarke on
uncertain information, cannot we'll exceed three thousand.

The Wakash or N ootka Sound Indians are the most southern
tribe on the shores of the Pacific, of which we have been
able to give a vocabulary. With the exception of a few words
collected in the Straits of Fuca, and of some of the Chinook
language at the mouth of the river Columbia, we have not a
single one along the coast, till we come to the Ellenes and the
Ruslenes of the Spanish missions of New California. Mackenzie has given a short one of an inland tribe, the Atnahs,
who, in 52° 30' north latitude, are bounded on t[le north by
the Tacullies, and extend thence southwarldy down Frazer's
River towards the Straits of Fuca. It is also a language distinct, so far as we are now informed, from any other. But of
all the tribes inhabiting the territory west of the Rocky Mountains between the forty-second and the forty-ninth degree of
north latitude, we have, besides a few Shoshonee words collected by Dr. Say, no other vocabulary but that of the Salish
or Flat Heads, which belongs to Mr. Duponceau's collection.
This is a small tribe, computed at two hundred warriors, waging
an unequal war with the Black Feet, and residing towards the
sources of one of the branches of the Columbia River, which
must be either the most southern branch of Clarke's River, or
the most northern branch of Lewis's River. It will be perceived that, with that single exception, our deficiency embraces
all the Indian tribes living on the Columbia River and all its
numerous tributary streams. Messrs. Lewis and Clarke had
brought with them copious vocabularies of all the Indian tribes
along the line of their route. These had been placed by Mr.
Jefferson in the hands of the late Dr. Benjamin Smith Barton
for arrangement and publication, but could not be found after
his death. The country has now been for many years occupied
by the British traders; and for the present we must look to
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that quarter for infonnation. A long list of the tribes, together
with an estimate of their numbers, is annexed to the account
of Lewis and Clarke's expedition, to which we must refer the
reader. Captain Lewis was of opinion, that along his route
there were three distinct families of languages on the waters of
the Columbia River; that of the mountains, that of the Columbia plains, and that of the seashore. According to his
estimate of the population, which was almost entirely derived
from Indian accounts, those on the waters of Columbia
River amounted to eighty thousand souls. A more recent
statement reduces the number to five thousand six hundred
warriors. It is probable that they have been overrated in the one,
and underrated in the other estimate. Considering the nature
of the country and the means of subsistence which it affords,
it is probable that they can hardly amount to fifty thousand
souls. Tbis however, as well as any estimate of the population of the Eskimaux, of the Athapascas, and generally of
the tribes north of the United States, can only be founded on
conjecture. That of the Inuians within the territory of the
United States east of the Rocky Mountains, is, with few exceptions, as correct as the nature of the case will admit.
With this observation we submit the following recapitulation.
Eskimaux, Athapascas, Atnahs, and tribes on the Pacific
as far south as Fuca's Straits .
60,000
Indians of Columbia River, and the seashore of Pacific
from 420 to 49 0 north latitude .
50,000
Algookin-Lenape; in British dominions 20,000 }
"
"
in United States
40,000
60,000
Iroquois tribes; in British dominions
1,000 }
"
"
in United States.
6,000
7,000
Choctaws and Chicasas
24,000
26,000
l\luskhogees and Seminoles
Cherokees.
15,000
Uchees, Natches, small Lousiana tribes
..
4,000
Sioux, including Assiniboins (7,000) in British Dominions 50,000
Pawnees 9,500; Panis or Towa-ash 1500
11,000
Black Feet and Rapid Indians
33,000
Chiennes.
• .
.
.
.•
•..
2,000
Kaskaias, Kiawas, Bald Heads, and other small erratic bands 3,000
345,000
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SECTION V.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

THE Rocky Mountains are the great line of demarcation, in
reference both to climate and to the means of subsistence
which the country in its natural state affords to its inhabitants.
The difference between the climate of the Atlantic shores of
North America and the opposite European coast, is well known.
It consists less in that of the summer heat, which, though
greater on the American than on the European side of that
ocean, does not vary essentially under the same latitudes, than
in the intensity of the cold in the American winters. This is such
as to make a difference equivalent to one of more than ten degrees
of latitude. Neither the Alleghany Mountains, nor the less
elevated transversal chain which seems to extend from the river
Saguenay to the sources of the Saskachawin, produce any sensible change in that respect. The comparative observations,
made at several military posts, show on the contrary, that the
excess both of heat and cold respectively is greater, in the
valley of the Mississippi and the adjacent prairies, than on the
shores of the Atlantic.'" It may be said generally, that, with
variations arising from local causes, the same climate prevails
from the seacoast to the Rocky Mountains. But the country
lying west of that chain, and more particularly that portion
which lies along the Pacific, enjoys a climate similar to that of
Western Europe.
Since it is also ascertained, that the climate of Pekin is the
same with that of Philadelphia, and that the temperature both
in summer and winter of the eastern coast of Asia, north of tIm
Torrid Zone, corresponds generally with that of the eastern
coast of North America, under the same latitudes, it appears
certain that this difference of climate arises from the respective
exposure of the seacoasts. Those which face the west enjoy
a much more temperate climate than those which have an
eastern exposure. In order to account for such a general result,
we must seek for an equally general cause. Apart from the
• This may perhaps be accounted for, by the winds, which, whether
south or from the north, sweep that immense valley, without
bemg mtercepted by any sufficient transversal chain of mountains.
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variations produced by a different configuration of the surface of
the earth, and by the diflerence in the general course of the
great chains of mountains in the two hemispheres, the most
probable general cause will be found in the great prevalence
of the western winds throughout tue Northern Temperate
Zone. The fact is fully ascertained, and is the cause of a difference amounting to about one third in the length of the passages between Emope and America. Those winds reach the
western coasts of both, after baving crossed the Atlantic or the
Pacific Ocean, and with a temperature corresponding with that
of the sea. The SlIDe winds,ou the eastern coasts of Asia aDd
of America, are land winds, and bring with them, especially in
winter, when they come /i·om the northwest, the temperature
of the country where they originated.
.
If the trade-winds of the Torrid produce a counter-current in
the atmosphere of the Temperate Zone, the rotatory Illation of
the earth and the effect of the solar heat l\lay be assigned as the
primary cause of the difference of climate to which we allude.
Whatever that cause may be, there cannot be any expectation
of a permanent change in that respect. IL is not indeed perceived, how cultivation could make any sensible alteration; and
it is ascertained that the absence of trees produces none.But the difference between the forest and the prairie country
had a greater· in6uence 011 the means of subsistence and the
habits of the Indians, tban even that of climate.
The whole country, east of the Alleghany Mountains, was
covered with a dense and uninterrupted forest, when the
European settlers landed in America. South of the fortieth
degree of latitude, it extends in the same manner, as far west
as the Mississippi, without any other considerable exception,
than a tract called" the Barrens," situated in the vicinity of
the river of that name in the State of Kentucky. But, between
that latitude and Lake Erie, some intervals of land destitute of
wood, and called" Pl"airies," begin to appear, as YOll approach
tbe Scioto, and even more eastwardly in the vicinity of the
Lake. These prairies gradually increase in size and in number as you proceed westwardly, and are nearly equal in extent
to the forest land, in the northern part of the State of lllinois
• It would 8e~m that the climate of Rome was formerly colder in
winter than now. The account given of that of Paris by the Emperor
Julian would nearly answer for the present time.
VOL. II.
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and of the adjacent country on the north. North of the Lakes,
the forest continues uninterru pted, at least in their vicinity, as
far west as Lake Willnipek. Beyond the :\lississippi, the
prairies continlle to encroach rapidly on the woodland, lIntil-at
last an illllllcnse plain, bounded on the wcst by the Hocky
Mountain;;, extclld.~ frolll the vicillity of the Arctic Sea to the
Gulf of .\lexico, leuvin.:,( ollly narrow strips of wooded lalld
along- the ballb of the ri ~'er:; and water-courses. The forest
makcs again its appearance in the Hocky l\lollntains, in the
secondary ridges, and in the intcrvenin~ valleys. Beyond the
lIlountaill~ vast prairies are again fOllnd, extending as I~lf west
as the northern continuation of the Californian chain of 1II0untains, and kno\1 n by the Ilallie of Columbia Plains. Their
extent to the north is not known, but southwardly, and assuming
a ditferent character, they reach the Gulf of California. A
great portion of the Mexican dominions is eClllally destitute
of trees. The tract of land, containecl between the Pacific and
the Californian chain, does lIot exceed one hundred and fifty
miles in breadth, and is well timbered.
But there is a vast diflerence, in the means of subsistence
they afford to the Indians, between the Columbia Plains and
the Prairies of the 1\lissouri. These are the native country of
the bisons, or buffaloes, as they are universally called in
America, and through which they range, from the fifty-fifth
degree of latitude to the sources of the rivers that elllpty into
the Gulf of l'Iexico between the :\Iississippi and the Hio Norte.
The uufl:.loes constitute the principal article of food of the
erratic trihcs, as II ell as of the cultivating Indians whom we
have dcsignated hy the name of .:\Iissouris; and their undimini"IJed nUlllbers prove, that the Indian population has not
quite reached the extent, of which, in that state of nature, it
was susceptible. The Columbia Plains, on the contrary, are as
destitute of game as (Jf trees. The bufl:do has never penetrated there; the princi pal and chea pest article of food of the
European and Alllcl'ican traders was, at least till very lately,
horse flesh;* and do~s wcre a luxury. The Indians who did

* The horse is not a native of America. The wild herds of Texas
are entirely of Spanish origin. TIH'Y have been obtained by the Indians
either directly or by internal exchanges nmongo themselves, and nrc
now abundant in a domesticated state on both sides of the Rocky Mountains, as far north as they can subsist without the aid of food supplied
by man.
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not live immediately on the shores of the Pacific, or in the Rocky
Mountains, derived their means of subsistence almost exclusively
from the salmon, which ascends the rivers to their sources, and
from various species of native roots, some of which are very
unwholesome. They cultivate absolutely nothing; and it is
therefore evident that their population mllst be less, in proportion to territory, than that of the Indians east of the mountains.
The bisons are found, in the Missouri plains, in Bocks of
several thousands. They generally migrate in winter to the
country south of the Arkansa. Many however find during that
season, even in high latitudes, an asylum in the valleys of the
mountains, or wherever a detached tract of forest land is to be
found. Their bulk, shape, and habit~ render mountains a formidable obstacle to their progress. Wherever a buffalo path is
found in a mountainous or hilly country, it is a sure guide for
the most practicable way of crossing the mountain. It \\'US such
a path, which, for a number of years, became the main route across
the Cumberland Mountains, between the southwest parts of Virginia and Kentucky. In the same manner the buffalo has
pointed out the most practicable route, across the ridge which
divides the sources of the Yellow Stone and the river Platte, from
that of Lewis's River, a sOllthern branch of the Columbia, and
from those of the Rio Colorado of California. They have
penetrated down the last river as far south as the fortieth degree
of latitude, and down Lewis's Hiver a3 far west as the one hundred and fifteenth degree of longitude. Beyond those points
they have been arrested in both directions by impassable mountains. Toward the east they had crossed the Mississippi, and,
before they were driven away by the American settlements, lhey
had ascended the valley of the Obio within one hundred miles of
Pittsburgh, and that of the Tennessee to its source;;. They were
but rarely secn south of the rid:;e which separates that river
from the sources of those whicl! elllpty into the Gulf of Mexico,
and nowhere, in the forest country, in herds of more lhan
from fifty to two hundred. The bison is but a. varicty of the
European ox; and the mixed breed will again propagate.* He
• As doubts have lately been raised upon that point, I must say that
the mixed breed was quite common fifty years ago, in some of the northwestern counties of Virginia; and that the cows, the issuc of thot mixture,
propagated like all others. No attempt that I know of was ever made by
the inhabitants to tame a buffalo of full growth. But calves were occasionally caught by the dogs and brought alive into the settlements. A
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is very intractable, and is not known to have ever been domesticated by the Indians.
Some unforeseen circumstances have prevented General
Ashley of Missouri, from communicating to me in time, as he
intended, some further information respecting the country,
which he explored in the Rocky Mountains, and thence in a
southwesterly direction beyond Lake Timpanogo. But he
has transmitted to me a manuscript map, accompanied with
numerous explanatory notes, the materials for which consist of
various journeys and explorations by some of our enterprising
traders and hunters. It is on that authority, and subject to
such corrections, as more complete explorations and scientific
observations will hereafter render necessary, that several geographical innovations have been introduced in the small map
annexed to this Essay.
It will be seen by this, that the sources of the Multnomah do
not reach farther south than the forty-third degree of latitude;
that some rivers, which had been believed to belong to iI, are
southern branches of Lewis's River; that the sources of the
Rio Colorado of California are as far north as almost the fortythird degree of north latitude, whilst those of the Rio Norte do
not reach the thirty-ninth degree; and that the river commonly
called Rio Rojo, that heads nearly opposite to Taos and Santa
Fe on the Rio Norte, is a branch, not of the Red River of the
Mississippi, but of the Canadian fork of the Arkansa. The
most important discoveries, however, relate to the country between the Rio Colorado of California and the Pacific Ocean
sOllth of the forty-second degree of north latitude.
The Lake Timpanogo has been found, and is laid down, in
the same latitude and longitude nearly, as had been assigned
to it by Baron Humboldt. It receives two rivers from the east,
bull thus raitmd was for a number of y('ars owned in my immediate
vicinity by a flumer living on the Monongahela, adjoining Mason aDd
Dixon's line. He was permitted to roam at large, and WRS no more dangerous to mIlO than Rny bull of the common species. But to them he
was fonnidable, Rnd would not Bufii.'r any to approach within two or
three miles of his own range. Most of the cows I knew, were dl'scended
from him. F~)r want of a frefOh supply of the wild nnim!ll they have
now mprged IIIto the common kind. Tlwy were no favorite!;', as they
yielded ll'~~ milk. The superior size nllli strength of the bufiillo might
have improved the breed of oxen for drall«ht j but this was not attended to, horses being almost exclllsively PIIII)loved in that qllarter for
agricultural purpolles.
•
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which issue from the mountains west of the Colorado, is known
to the Americans by the name of Great Salt Lake, and has no
outlet whatever towards the sea. General Ashley's own ex.plorations extend as far south as another smaller lake, to which
his name has been given, and which is situated about eighty
miles south of the southeastern ex.tremity of Lake Timpanogo.
It is also fed by a river coming from the mountains in the
southeast, and has no outlet. The discoveries south and west
of that place appear to belong to others, and principally to
J. S. Smith. Another river known by the name of LaSt River,
coming also from the coast, falls into another lake, also without
outlet, situated in 38° north latitude, and in the same longitude
as Lake Timpanogo.
J. S. Smith descended the Rio Colorado of California, in
the year 1826, as far south as the thirty-fifth degree of north
latitude. Proceeding thence westwardly, he reached the Spanish Missions of San Pedro and San Diego near the Pacific.
The ensuing year, he visited Monterey and St. Francisco;
ascended the river Buenaventura some distance, and recrossed
the Californian chain of mountains, called there Mount Joseph,
in about the thirty-ninth degree of latitude. He thence proceeded north of west, and reached the southwestern extremity
of Lake Timpanogo. The eastern foot of the Californian
chain, where he recrossed it, is about one hundred and eighty
miles from the Pacific. There he crossed some streams, coming
from the south, which may either be lost in the sands,
or, breaking through the mountains, north of Mount Joseph,
unite with the river Buenaventura. The course of this last
river, so far as it is known, is from north to sOllth, between and
parallel to the Californian chain and the Pacific.
The most southern branch of the Owyhee, a southern tributary stream of Lewis's River, takes its source not far west from
the northern extremity of Lake Timpanogo, and in its most
southerly bend passes, in the forty-first degree of latitude,
through nn extremely mountainous and rocky country. The
result of Mr. Smith's journey is, that the whole country south
of that ri"er, from the vicinity of the Rio Colorado to the Californian mountains, is an immense sandy plain, in which a few
detached mountains are seen, " from which flow small streams
that are soon lost in the sand. A solitary antelope or blacktailed deer may sometimes be seen. A few wild Indians are
scattered over the plain, the most miserable ohjects in creation."
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The chain of mountains, east of Lake Timpanogo, and west
of the Rio Colorado, continues southwardly, close to that river,
to the thil'ty-sixth degree of latitude, where it terminates. The
chain which divides the waters of the Rio Norte, from tbose of
the Arkansa, is well known, and is an easterly branch of the
Rocky Mountains. But the main chain, which may be considered as a continuation of the Mexican Antles, lies between the
Colorado and the Rio Norte. This section of the country is
known to us only through the reports of our beaver-hunters
(trappers), who have not penetrated farther south than the
thirty-seventh degree of latitude.. They represent the country
extending thence northwardly to the sOUl'ces of the river Platte,
as being only a body of mountains, illlersected at right angles
by rivers that empty into the Colorado. The only section,
which has not at all been explored by the Americans, is that
lying east of the Colorado between the Rio Gila and the thirtyseventh degree of north latitude.
The uniformity of character in the grammatical forms and
structure of all the Indian Languages of North America, which
have been sufficiently investigated, indicates a common origin.
The numerous distinct languages, if we attend only to the
vocabularies between which every trace of affinity has disappeared, attest the antiquity of the American population. This
may be easily accounted for, consistently with the opinion that
the first inhabitants came from Asia, and with the Mosaic
chronology. The much greater facility of communication,
either across Behring's Straits, or from Kamschatka or Japan
by the Aleutian Islands, would alone, if sustained by a similarity
of the physical type of man, render the opinion of an Asiatic
origin, not only probable, but almost certain. The rapidity with
which the human species may be propagated under favorable
circumstances removes any apparent inconsistency between that
opinion and the early epoch, which must be assigned ~o the
first appearance of man in America.
Reasoning priori, it would appear that the population of
a country may be doubled in the short period of fifteen years,
provided it finds adequate means of subsistence. We know
with certainty, that the white inhabitants of the United States
continue even now to increase, independent of migration, at the
rate of near thirty-three and a third per cent. in ten years, and
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that their number is therefore doubled within less than twentythree years. So long as man, compelled to seek, or voluntarily
seeking new places of residence, found in his progress no
obstacle from more ancient inhabitants, there was no impediment, that could either arrest his march, or retard the natural
increase of the population. We know this to be the fact with
respect to an agricultural nation. Hunting tribes would meet
with no greater difficulty in finding means of subsistence adequate to a similar increase in their numbers j the only difference
being that. wanting more space for that purpose, they must have
moved faster, and have peopled the earth in their own way, in
a shorter time than agricultural nations would have done.
Assuming the central parts of Asia to have been the cradle
of mankind, and since three couples would, in thirty periods of
duplication, increase to more than six thousand millions of souls,
we may fairly infer, not only the possibility, but even the probabilitv, that America began to be inhabited only five or six hundred years later than the other hemisphere.·
Another problem perhaps more interesting, and the solution
of which is not less difficult, is that of the origin of the semicivilization which was found to exist in certain parts of America.
With respect to our own Indians, the only difficulty consists in
assigning sufficient reasons for their having remained during so
many centuries in the state of comparative inferiority in which
we found them. It is perhaps partly on that account, that the
Europeans were astonished to find, in Mexico and Peru, a great
comparative progress, and in every respect a much farther
advanced state of civilization. Yet it is but lately, that any
plausible reasons have been suggested, in support of the opinion
that assigns a foreign origin to that civilization. The proofs
attempted to be deduced from the affinities of languages, appear
insufficient. In comparing the vocabularies of twenty distinct
American, with those of as many Asiatic languages, accidental
coincidences will necessaril y occur. The similarity of the structure
and grammatical forms of those of America indicates a common
origin, and renders it probable that the great diversity of their
vocabularies took place in America. Should that have been
• These observations must be understood, as they were intended, as
only showing that there is nothing in the American languages and the
early epoch which may thence be deduced of the American population,
inconsistent with the opinion of an Asiatic origin and with tIle received
chronology.
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the case, it can hardly he hoped that anyone American will be
foulld to have preserved in its \\ords indisputable atlinities with
anyone Asiatic language. An ill\'c,;tigation of the !lfalllmatical
character of the Asiatic languages, "'ith which we are as yet hut
imperfectly acquainted, lIlay perhaps lead to a more satisfactory
result.* Even theil, the (juestiolls would arise, whether a similarity in that respect docs not ascend to the most remote antiquity; whethcr the first cmigrants to America were much
superior to the present inhabitants of the northeastern parts of
Asia; how, if the), brought with them a superior degree of
civilization, no trace of it is to he found in those northern parts
of America, which they must have inhabited in their passage
towards a more southern region; and \\hy the civilization which
they brought with them \\as ultimately confined to certain
fa "ored "pots.
\Ve may indeed suppose, for \\'C have no pro· 1/" of the flct,
that the American arts and institutions. of which we seek the
origin, were introduced by subsequent migrations from the other
hemisphere, which took place long after America had been first
peopled, and when European and Asiatic nations were already
far advanced in civilization. Without denying the possibility of
snch an ori~in; admitting, as is proved by the population found
in the islands of the Pacific, that sllch a milTration was practicable; it is e!]ually ohvious that it could, at ~"'ny one time, have
consisted of but few individuals. Any Humber, ho\\'ever small,
might without difliculty have occupied uninhabited islands.
But they might not have found a very friendly reception among
the American savages; and the influence founded only on the
persuasion of a few forei~ner5, to sllch an extent, as to induce
a barbarous people to change their habits and social state, nppears to me le"s probable, than a gradunl progress towards civilization of domestic oritrin.
On the other hand, ~ cannot be denied, Ih:1t a correspondence Iws already been pointed out, Letwcen the style of arts,
tbe hieroglyphics, the calendar, the worship, and other American
institutions, and tho<;c found in some parts of the otller contincnt.
Alexander If lllllboldt Ims thrown grcat additional light on tlml, as

* The ing-f'niolls (lissf'rtatioll of an enlightf'lwrl j\fl'xienn, pointilll! Ollt
affinitips brtwprn the Ott 0 Illy or Otholllitr, alld the ChilH'''p lall;!lIa/!I'~, is
not (Illite 6ati~filctory. Th!' principal di~tillglli~hin,Q" characters of the
Indiall languages are fu 111 HI in the \'erb; awl the Illlthor rt.'~orts to the
supposition that the Ottomics borrowed their cOlljllgations from the
Mexicalls.
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on every other subject which he has discussed. Much remain.
to be done, and all the attainable materials have not yet
been ~ollected . . ~ll that remains of ancient paintings, WeIQglyphic or descnptlve, should be collected and published; fair
and correct drawings of lllany ancient monuments are still
wanted. - The works, in the Indian languages, of the earliest
writers after the conquest should be translated; and every other
proof collected of the authenticity of the Mexican and Peruvian
annals, and of that of the paintings, or other means of transmit.
ting the knowledge of events, on which they are founded.
Should subsequent investigations fail of adducing satisfactory
proofs of a connexion between the civilization of America aDd
that of the other hemisphere, the progress that had been made
in America has, after all, nothing so wonderful as to render it
absolutely necessary to resort to the supposition of a foreigo
importation. On the probable supposition, that the whole continent of America was inhabited one thousand years after the
flood, or near four thousand years ago, the faculties of man,
gradually unfolded and improved, may, in the course of so long
a period, have produced, without any extraneous aid, that more
advanced state of society and of knowledge, which existed in
some parts of America, when first discovered by the Europeans.
Those centres of American civilization were all found precisely
in those places, where we might have expected to find them, if
that civilization was of domestic origin.
Those countries where, on account of the climate, greater
exertions are required in order to obtain the necessaries and
comforts of life, may be those which ultimately will make the
greatest pro 17 ress in the arts and in the acquirement of wealth
and knowledue; but they are not those where civilization has
been found generally to originate. We uniformly trace its
commencement and first progress in the other hemisphere, in
countries equally exempt from the rigor of severe winters, and
from the excessive heat of the Torrid Zone. In America, the
correspondinl1 latitudes are subject in winter to cold as severe as
that of the no~tb of Germany; whilst, in the Torrid Zone, ex.tensive and fruitful districts of elevated table land and valleys enjoy
a climate as mild and favorable, as the banks of the Euphrates
• Bome of the plates of Delrio's accou~t of the City ~fStone8 appear
suspicious, as relates to the style of architecture, IUId still more as to the
correctness with which the human figures are drawn.
VOL. 11.
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and of the Til7ris. And it is accordingly in those favored spots,
in the vicinity of Mexico, of Santa Fe de Bogota, of Quito, and
of Cuseo, that were found those agricultural and manufacturing
nations, those extensive empires and populous cities, with regular forms of worship and of government, which excited the
wonder and inflamed the cupidity of the European invaders.
Altbough we may not place full reliance on the details and
the dates of the Mexican annals, it is indubitable that several
nations, some of them speaking different languages, have, sub!Sequent to the first civili~ation of the country, successively
occupied the various provinces of the Mexican empire. The
ruins of Palen que and of other cities are monuments of those
revolutions. The annals and traditions ascend no higher than
the Tolteques, as the authors of the first civilization. Whether
the merit is due to them, or to some more ancient and unknown
people, it may be asked, whence came the subsequent successive conquerors? The abodes of the Azteques, or Mexicans
proper, may probably be traced as far north as the Casas
Grandas of the Rio Gila; but from what quarter had they corne
to that place?
In order to account for their success, it must necessarily be
admitted, that they were previously an agricultural people; for
the pastoral state cannot exist where there are no domesticated
animals; and we know wilh the utmost certainty, that no purely
bunting nations could be numerous enough, or keep together
and support for any length of time a force sufficient successfully
to invade, or make any serious impression on a country, such as
Mexico is represented to have been, and in fact was at the time of
the invasion. But we now know that, north of the latitude of the
Rio Gila, there is nothing west of the Rio Colorado but a sandy
desert, nothing between that river and the Rio Norte but accumulated ridges of mountains, nothing east of the last river but the
buffalo plains. In fact we find in no part of the country, whether
east or north, adjacent to the northern civilized provinces of
Mexico, any trace, or any probability of the former existence,
of an agricultural people. But we may easily understand, that
the civilization of Mexico gradually extended its influence, as
from a common centre, northwardly as well as southwardly;
th~t the northerly tribes, as far north as the thirtieth degree of
latItude, and perhaps
the Rio Gila, without havin"0 made the
•
same progress 10 arts, or attained the same decrrce
of wealth as
o
,he ancient inhabitants of Mexico, may have been gradl!ally
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converted into an agricultural people; and that, like the Ger.
man nations in Europe, they Illay ultimately bave conquered
their less warlike southern neighbours.
The next and more immediate subject of inquiry is, how wt!
shall account for those ancient tumuli, fortifications, and other
remnants, both east and west of the Mississippi, the origin of
which is entirely unknown to the Indians, who in the seventeenth
century were the sole inhabitants, and still continue to occupy
a part of that country.
On this, as on many other subjects relative to our Indians,
we are still in want of facts. Weare not yet sufficiently
acquainted with the extent of the country over which those
monuments are spread, or how far they differ in character,
extent, or number, in the different sections of the country.
They only appear to have been more numerous and of greater
importance in the vicinity of the Mississippi and in the valley
of the Ohio. There is nothing in their construction, or in the
remnants which they contain, indicative of a much more ad.
vanced state of. civilization than that of the present inhabitants.
But it may be inferred from their number and size, that they
":,ere the work of a more populous nation than any now existing;
and if the inference is correct, it would necessarily imply a
state of society. in which greater progress had been made in
agriculture. For wherever satisfactory evidence of a greater
population is found, this could not have existed without ade·
quate means of subsistence, greater than can be supplied by the
chase alone.
Those monuments seem in two respects to differ from any
erections that can be ascribed to the Indians, such as they were
found by the first French or English settlers. Some are of a character apparently different from those purely intended for defence.
It may be doubted whether those extensive mounts, so regularly
shaped and with a rectangular ba~is, sllch as that near the Mississippi, on which the refugee monks of La Trappe had built
their convent, one hundred feet in height, facing the four cardinal points, and with those platforms designated by the Dame of
Apro7l, are entirely the work of man, or whether they may
not have beeD natural hills, artificially shaped by his hands.
But jf they have been correctly described, they have a strong
family likeness to the Mexican pyramids, as. they are call.ed,
and were probably connected with the worship of the nation.
Of lbese, for there appear to be at least two more, and of
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other enclosures or works which cannot be accounted for by a
reference to military purposes only, we want full and precise
descri ptions. .
.
.
.
But, if consIdered only as fortIfications, ramparts of earth, 10
a forest country, strike us as a singular mode of defence, against
savage enemies and Indian weapons. All the defensive works,
without exception, that were used by the Indians, east of the
Mississippi, from the time they were first known to us, were of a
uniform character. The descriptions of Mauville at the time of
De Soto's expedition, and of Hochelaga by Cartier, agree entirely
with the Indian forts within our own knowledge, with that of
the Five Nations in the siege of which Champlain was engaged
in 1615, and of which he has left a correct drawing, a'lld with
every other description given by -the early writers. They all
consisted of wooden palisades strongly secured, with an internal
gallery, from which the besieged party might under cover repel
the assailants with missile weapons. And they were also of a
moderate size, and such as could be defended by the population
of an Indian village. Wood affords the natural means of fortification against a sa vage enemy, where the malerial is abundant.
It cannot indeed be understood how these works could hare
been properly defended, unless they were surrounded, not only
by the rampart, but also by a palisade. And it is on any supposition extremely difficult to account for works containing five
hundred acres, such as that on the banks of the Missouri, which
was correctly measured by Lewis and Clarke.
The only conjecture I can fimn, and it is but a conjecture, is,
that the people who erected those works came from the west,
and that it was during their residence in the prairie country,
that they were compelled to resort to that species of defensive
works. They may, as is often the case, have persisted in the
habit when there was no longer occasion for it. From the
Colorado or the Rio Norte, the way to the Mississippi was easy
by the river Platte or the Arkansa. The conjecture is entitled
to consideration, only in case further investigation should show
a probable connexion between the monuments of the valley of
the Mississippi with those of Mexico. The extensive tract of
alluvial land along the Mississippi opposite St. Louis, now
called the American Bottom, is the place in which are found
the strongest indication of a concentrated population.
It is not necessary to refute the opinion of those who
would ucribe these works to European emigrants. There is
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nothing in them, which JDay not have. beeD performed by a
savage people. The Scandinavian colony of Vinland (Newfoundland) is out of the question. The Norwegians might
indeed have penetrated through the Straits of Bellisle to the St.
Lawrence. But, if not destroyed by the savages, a considerable time must have elapsed, befi)re they could in their subsequent progress, have reached the Mississippi, and ascended its
'western tributaries. The well ascertained age of trees, growing
on those ramparts in the lower part of the valley of the Ohio,
provesl' that some of those works were erected before the thirteenth century; and we know, that the insignificant colony of
Vinland had not left its original seats in the year 1120. Ignorant as we are and !'hall ever remain of the internal revolutions,
which may have formerly taken place amongst the uncivilized
tribes of North America, it is not probable that we can ever
know by whom the works in question were erected. Should it
appear, from tC review of all the facts, that they must he
ascribed to a populous and agricultural nation, we must, I think,
conclude that this was destroyed by a more barbarous people. It
appears at least extremely improbable, thl\l, independently of
external causes, or of some great catastrophe, a people once
become agricultural should take such a rt:trograde slep, as to
degenerate again into the hunting or savage state.
All the Indians of North America, north of lhe civilized
districts of the Mexican empire,· may be arranged in two
classes; those who cultivated the soil, and those who derived
their subsistence exclusively from the natural products of the
earth and the sea. The territory, over which cultivation had
extended, is that which is bounded on the east by the Atlantic,
on the south by the Gulf of Mexico, on the west generally by
the Mississippi or perhaps more properly by the prairies, on
the north, it may be said, by the nature of the climate. The
northern boundary of cultivation was, near the Atlantic, that
which divided the A benakis from the Etchemins, including
certainly the· river Kennebec, and probably the Penobscot.
With the exception of the Hurons and other kindred tribes on
the northern shores of Lake Erie, there was no cultivation
• These do not now extend so far north as the thirtieth degree of
north latitude, unless an exception be found in the long and narrow valley
of the Rio Norte called New Mexico. I do not know whether the
Indians thCl"e cultivated the soil before the Spanish conquest, or whether
they have been compelled to do it. The subject deserves investigation.

4
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north of the great Lakes; nor does there appear to have been
any amongst the Chippeways, who occupied the country along
the southern banks of Lake Superior. They and the l\Ienomonies
depended for vegetable food, principally if not altogether 00
'he wild rice, or wild oats, as the plant is called. The few
tribes west of the Mississi ppi, which attend at all to agriculture
have already been designated, as well as those, which, extending thence to the Pacific, derive their principal means of subsistence, either from the buffalo, or from roots and fish. Nor
were the inhospitable regions of the north destitute of those
means. Innumerable lakes cover perhaps one third of the
inland country, and would afford an abundant supply of food to
an industrious and provident popul8lion. The musk ox anti.
the American rein-deer are lound under tbose latitude., where
the buffalo and the common deer cannot exist. Even along
tbe shores of the Arctic Ocean and of its numerous bays, the
Bskimaux appear to be as well provided as th~ more sQuthern
Indians. Immense quantities of salmon are caught in the SlHDmer, and are easily preserved till the ensuing year. The seal,
which is taken even during the winter, supplies the Eskimaux
with food, fuel, light, and clothing. And even, where there are
neither trees nor drift wood, and where subterraneous abodes
are not resorted to, or cannot be excavated, the ice itself
affords materials for winter dwellings, as comfortable and as
quickly constructed, as the leather lodges or the bark huts of
the erratic tribes.
It is obvious, that the population of nations which, for their
subsistence, depend exclusively on natural products, is necessarily limited by the quantity naturally produced. A nation of
hunters, living exclusively on game, cannot increase the quantity which a given extent of territory can sustain. All they
can, at most, effect for that purp05e is the de5truction of carnivorous animals. If, at any time, their population should be so
increased, as to require a greater consumption of food, than
is afforded by the natural production of game, this would be
checked, and the population would soon be diminished till the
equilibrium was again restored. In order to keep up their
numbers, the Indians must resist any encroachment on their
hunting-grounds. They mllst fight in their defence, against
invaders, as for existence. On the other hand, the great extent
of ground. necessary to sustain game, sufficient for the subsist~
eoce of a very moderate population, compels them to separate
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and to form a number of small independent communities. It
may easily be perceived that the perpetual state of warfare, in
which neighbouring tribes are engaged, had its origin in the
same cause which has produced the great diversity of American languages or dialects. We may also understand, how the
affections of the Indian became so exclusively. concentrated in
his own tribe, the intensity of that natural feeling, how it
degenerated into deadly hatred of hostile nations, and the excesses of more than savage ferocity in which he indulged under
the influence of his unrestrained vindictive passions.
It is worthy of remal'k that the population of those hunting
nations does not appear to have ever reached the maximum of
which it was susceptible. We have the proof of this, in the
undiminished numbers of the buffalo in the prairies, and even
of the deer in the north, and in the facility, with which the
numerous servlUlts of the European and American trading companies derive their means of subsistence in those districts from
the natural resources of the country, from the chase or from the
product of the lakes.
The only species of animals, which
have decreased, are those which supply furs and skins, for
which commerce has created an extraordinary demand. The
intestine wars of the Indians may have checked the increase of
population; but this is not the only cause, and we may find
another in their inveterate indolence, united, as it is, with that
habitual improvidence, occasionally attended with the greatest
privations and even with famine.
War and the chase are the only pursuits which tIle men do
not think beneath their dignity. This is the uniform char·
acteristic of all our Indian nations. When not thus engaged,
they sink into a state of mental apathy and physical indolence,
from which strong stimulants alone can rouse them; and to this
cause may be traced their excessive passion for gambling and
for ardent spirits. Women are everywhere slaves and beasts of
burden. Indepepdent of that portion which naturally falls to
their share, the cares of maternity and of the household, every
other species of labor falls upon them. And this alone has
prevented the beneficial effects \\ hich would otherwise have
flowed f!'Om the introduction of agriculture.
It has already been seen, that cultivation is exclusively confined to that portion of the country, clothed with fOl'est~, which,
between the Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico, extends from the
Atlantic to the Mississippi, and hardly beyond it. This terri·
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tory, and Chili, in South America, might, in some respects, be
considered as centres of an incipient civilization. But the
Ataucanians appear to have ceased to be hunters, and to have
derived their subsistence exclusively from agriculture. Their
long and successful resistance against the Spanish invaders
proves them to have been a numerous and uuited people; they
were not, like the Peruvians and Mexicans, under the yoke of
a civil or religious despotism; and, although they had not made
the same progress in arts or knowledge, they may perhaps be
considered as the most favorable specimen of the Americ;an race.
The social state of the semi-agricultural aations of North America
presents a very different picture.
Cultivation amongst them appears to have been confined to
the maize, some species of beans (phfUeolw), and pumpkins
(cucurbita), and in some quarters the sweet potato (con11oZ"ultu), the watermelon, and tobacco; all which plants were also
cultivated in Peru.· Maize, which constituted the most important article, is decidedly of southern origin; but whether the
cultivation first took place on the continent, or in the West
India islands, cannot be ascertained. It would seem more
probable that it originated in the favored elevated plains of the
Torrid Zone, and that, in its gradual progress, it was introduced
from the neighbouring islands of the Gulf of Mexico, into the
country which lies along its northern shores. Its extension
northwardly would be a natural process, and may have been
favored by the greater difficulty of obtaining food where there
is no fish, and the game, consisting principally of deer, is comparatively less abundant, and obtained with greater labor, than in
the prairies. But the introduction of agriculture produced little
alteration in the habits or manners of the men. They continued
to be still hunters, and being too indolent to attend to the daily
and tame labors of agriculture, these were again thrown upon
the women.
Apart from the pernicious influence of that state of society
on the moral feeling and conduct of both sexes, we will here
observe, that, although agriculture did to a certain extent
increase the population, yet, left to women alone, its effect was
very limited. In order that the cultivation of the soil may pro-

* Some species of' corn, chestnuts and other nuts, as also some roots,
were naturallroducts, which made some addition to their nutritious
veletable foo •
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mote that increase of mankind, which is limited only by the
quantity of land fit fOl' cultivation, it is necessary that the annual
agricultural labor should produce a quantity of food, at least
equal to theannua] consumption of the whole existing populabon. The labor of women alone is not sufficient to produce
that result. A portion of their time is necessarily employed in
the other domestic occupations which must always fall to their
share; and the residue is unequal to the task of raising food
adequate to the whole consumption of the nation. The proportion may vary, according to soil, climate, and the greater or
less degree of assistance, which, amongst some tribes, they
occasionally receive from the men. But it fell short everywhere of that which was required; and the result was, that, aftel'
producing an increase of population proportionate to the additional supply, that increase was again ultimately limited by the
quantity of game which the territory afforded.
Supposing, for instance, tbat a territory containing ten thousand square miles su pplied game enough to sustain a population
of five thousand souls, and that the labor of women afforded a
supply equal to three fourths of the subsistence of the whole
population, a most favorable supposition, its total amount could
never have exceeded twenty thousand, or four times the number which could be supported by the game alone. For, if we
suppose the number to have been for a time raised to twentyfour thousand, since the agricultural labor of the women could
only support eighteen thousand or three fourths of the whole,
and the game still five thousand, one thousand must have been
left without food.
The first European settlers were not, like Cortez, Pizarro,
aud his worthy comrade De Soto, reckless invaders, who,
actuated by the thirst of gold, laid waste the country with fire
and sword, and claimed as of right the sovereignty of tbe land
and the servitude of the natives. The Puritans of New England, William Penn, Oglethorpe, and Lady Huntingdon were
all conscientious people; and, though Locke's plan of government was a failure, those who on that occasion consulted that
great benefactor of mankind, the most powerful advocate of
civil and religious liberty, must have been men of liberal minds.
Yet it does not appear, that, in forming their plans, any of them
was at all arrested by considerations arising from the rights of
the natives to the soil. The emigrants all arrived, without any
previous steps having been taken in Eef'erence to the Indians.
VOL. II.
20
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It seems to have been a general opinion, that they had certainly
much more land than they wanted i that there would be no
difficulty in obtaining a sutlicient quantity from them, since there
was enough for both parties i that their situation would be greatly
improved by the blessings of Christianity and a participation in
the arts and superior knowledge of the Europeans i and that
both races would subsist and flourish together. Those expectations were fulfilled in every respect but that in which the
Indians were most immediately concerned. The fact was, that
the Indians, so long as they preserved their habits, had but little
if any more land than they actually wanted. And, to this day,
they have almost universally proved refractory to every attempt
made to induce them to change these habits. The Indian
disappears before the white man, simply because he will not
work. The struggle was between inveterate indolence and the
most active and energetic industry i and the result could not be
doubtful. The Indian at first thoughtlessly sold his land for a
trifle i he then vainly fought in order to recover or to preserve it i
he finally was compelled to seek a retreat farther to the west:
and the few who remained behind, though protected by government, and with reserved lands sufficient, as we might think, for
their sustenance, still persevering in their indolent habits, sank
into a most degenerate race, and have almost altogether disappeared.
The four millions of industrious inhabitants, who, within less
than forty years, have peopled our western States, and derive
more than ample means of subsistence from the soil, offer the
most striking contrast, when compared with perhaps one hundred thousand Indians whose place they occupy. Not only
was the hunter unable to procure food for an increased population, but he had generally to provide daily for the wants of the
day, and neyer could accumulate the product of his labor in the
shape of capital. An agricultural people, even though as little
advanced in that respect as our western settlers are at first,
have always, from the moment they have prepared a field sufficient for the food of the family, a capital either in their barns
or growing, equal to the product of one year's labor. Within
two years, more corn is produced than is wanted for their own
support. The surplus affords means of subsistence to new
emigrants i it is either sold to those who have some property i or advanced in the shape of wages to those who bring
This simple process,
nothing with them but their labor.
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renewed every year in a fast increasing ratio, and carried on
with unexampled activity and energy, has produced those
results unparalleled in the known history of nations. There
was nothing to prevent the Indian from reaching the same
state of agriculture and population, but his own indolence.
It may be admitted that the intercourse with the whites has
enlarged the sphere of ideas of the Indians and of late softened
their manners.· Without examining whether, even with those
who have preserved their lands, those advantages have not
been more than counterbalanced by the introduction of new
vices and new evils, it may be asserted, that the general tendency of that intercourse has rather been to perpetuate than to
change their habits. The furs and skins of wild animals were
the only articles they could offer in exchange of European
commodities; and commerce, which by increasing their wants
might be considered as beneficial to them, has thus stimulated
them to apply still more exclusively their time and faculties to
the chase. Even the benevolent intentions of the government
of the United States have not always taken the most proper
direction. The larger compensation allowed for their landa,
and the annuities bestowed upon them, have promoted the habit
of being supported otherwise than by labor. It is not by treating them as paupers, that a favorable change can be expected.
So long as the Indians were formidable, their mode of war·
fare and their excessive cruelty and ferocity made them objects
of execration. The feeling has been universal, and is exhibited in as strong colors in the contemporaneous accounts rof
New England, as it may have since appeared 00 our westem
frontiers. That state of things is at an end; the natives have
ceased to be an object of terror, aod they are entirely at our
mercy. We may indeed say, that, if a scrupulous regard had
always been paid to the rights of the Indians, this nation would
not have sprung into existence. The fact is not less true, that
it has been created at their expense; and the duty is imposed
upon us to exhaust every practicable means to prevent the
annihilation of those who remain, and to promote their happiness. Though their intellectual faculties were palsied and
• The cessation of internal wars amongst the Indians has been 81lCcessfully promoted by the government of the United States. There
may have been, but I have not heard of any instance of a prisoner being
tortured, burnt by a slow fire, &c.,during the last forty years.
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their moral feelings debased, this was the result of the circumstances under which they were placed. I cannot persuade
myself, that they were doomed to a transitory existence, cor..
responding with that of the flocks of deer and buffalo on which
they fed. Their natural affections, though exclusive and improperly directed, were not extinguished, and were still displayed
within their own tribes, and often towards strangers. They
have exhibited repeated proofs of intellectual powers apparently very superior to those of the African, and Dot very
inferior to those of the European race. - If a correct view has
been taken of the great obstacle to be surmounted, that of converting a purely hunting into an agricultural nation, it must be
acknowledged to be one of the most difficult undertakings
within the power of man.
We read in the legends of those nations which had preserved
a recollection of a previous barbarous state, that they were
taught agriculture by a Triptolemus, or a Manco Capac. It
is much to be apprehended, that necessity and compulsion were
the deities that made men submit to the fatigue of agricultural
labor. The annals of every nation, of which we have any
ancient and authentic records, exhibit to us a state of society, of
which slavery constituted a component and important part.
Such was the case with the Romans, with the Greeks, and
with the eastern nations, without excepting the Jews. It
seems as if, after man had departed from the first ordinances
given to him, conquest and slavery had become necessary
ingredients in order to bring him within the pale of civilization.
It may be, that it was on that account that slavery, or, upon the
most favorable construction, a servitude of fifty years, was
expressly allowed by the laws of Moses, and that it is not
expressly forbidden by the Gospel. The great and fundamental
moral principles of Christianity were left to produce their effect
on man, according to his conscience and knowledge, by •
religion, intended for all times and for all men without regard to
• Father Le Jeone, answering in one of his lettel'8 the objectiODB
made to the prospect of converting and civilizing the Indians, says, that
it was admitted on all hands, that they were superior in intellect to the
French peasantry of that time. It is curious enough to see him at the
same time advising that laborel'8 should be sent from France in ordel'
to work for the Indians. The same sentiment is expressed in a letter
written in the Indian language by an Algonkin, who had viaited
France.
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their political or social state, and which disclaims any interference. or alliance with the powers that may regulate the
machinery of human affairs.
Had the Five Nations, or any other conquering Indian tribe,
instead of murdering or adopting prisoners of war, reduced them
to a state of slavery and made them their helots, they might
hue attained a Spartan civilization. That of Peru and Mexico was avowedly the result of conquests, and, in both cases,
had for its foundation the abject servitude or submission of the
many, the military power of the conquerors, and the yoke
imposed by a false religion.
Tbe only well ascertained instance, amongst our own Indians,
of tbeir having, at least in part, become an agricultural nation,
meaning thereby that state of society, in which the men themselves do actually perform agricultural labor, is that of the
Cherokees. And it is in proof, that, in this case also, cultivation was at first introduced through the means of slavery. In
tbeir predatory incursions they carried away slaves from Carolina. These. were used to work, and continued to be thus
employed by their new masters. The advantages derived by
the owners were immediately perceived. Either in war, or in
commercial intercourse, slaves of the African race became
objects of desire; and gradually, assisted by the efforts of the
government and the beneficial influence of the missionaries, some
amongst those Indians, who could not obtain slaves, were
induced to work for themselves. Accounts vary as to the
extent of that true civilization. It is believed that it embraces
nearly one third of the male population; and the following
statement of an actual censas of that part of the nation which
remained on this side of the Mississippi, taken in the year 1825,
corroborates this opinion.
Free males
Slaves, male.

6883; do. females • 6900; total 13,783
. 610; do. female.
667; total 1,277

15,060
White men married to Cherokee women
147
Cherokee men married to white women • • 68
33 grist mills; 13 saw mills; 1 powder mill.
69 blacksmith shops j 2 tan yards.
762 looms j 2486 spinning wheels.
172 wagons; 2923 ploughs.
.
7683 horsee; 22,531 black ~ttle; 46,732 swine i 2ti66 sheep.
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The number of ploughs, compared with that of male slaves,
shows clearly that no inconsiderable number of male Indians
must have been employed in agriculture.
The purchase of slaves to be given to the Indians in order to
enable them to live without labor, or the use of oompulsor,
means to oblige them to work themsel ves, are inadmissible.
Example and persuasion can alone be resorted to. And,
although these have so often failed, the instance of the Cberokees shows that the case is not hopeless. It is hoped that
government, in carrying into effect its laudable intention of
providing a permanent place of refuge for the Indians, will give
to its operations the direction best calculated to produce that
favorable result. But I think that it is principally on tbe efforts
of the missionaries, that we must rely for effecting tbe object.
The Indians do not and cannot love us; and, seeing the little
regard paid to engagements, which they at least bad considered
as binding on both parties, they look on all the acts of government with a jealous eye. Those ministers of the Gospel who
with equal zeal, disinterestedness, and singleness of purpose,
have devoted themselves to the service of the Indians, have
deserved and alone have acquired their confidence. They may
succeed in converting to Christianity the present generation;
but this alone will not prevent the speedy annihilation of the
Indian race, which is inevitable, unless, forsaking tbeir habits,
the Indians shall become an industrious people. There can be
no hesitation in asserting, that the labor necessary to support a
man's family is, on the part of the man, a moral duty; and that to
impose on woman that portion, which can be properly performed only by man, is a deviation from tbe laws of nature. I
leave it to those, who have undertaken the task of instructing
mankind in their religious duties, to decide, how far tbe obligation to labor may be enforced by the religious sanction. For
all temporal purposes, a day of rest in the week is unnecessary
for those who are idle the greater part of their time. And it is
believed, that no nation, or individual, can transgress with. impunity that first decree which, allotting to each sex its proper
share, declared labor to be the condition, on which man was
permitted to exist.
Let not the Indians entertain the illusory hope, that they can
persist in their habits, and remain in rerpetuity quiet possesSOl'S of the extensive territory west 0 the Mississippi, lately
given to them in exchange for their. ancient seats. The same
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will ultimately produce the same effects. A nation of
huoters cannot exist, as such, when brought in contact with an
agricultural and industrious people. They must be deeply impressed with the conviction that their ultimate fate depends
exclusivelv on themselves.
The obstacles to be surmounted, before deep-rooted habits
can be eradicated and a total change be effected, are undoubtedly great, and should be fully understood. If the missions to
the Eskimaux have been so much more successful, than those
amongst the more southern Indians, it has been principally,
because a profitable cultivation of the soil was impracticable in
that frozen region, and that, as the inhabitants must continue to
draw their subsistence from the sea or the chase, it was only
requisite to regulate and not necessary to change their habits.
The attempt may be hopeless with respect to men beyond a
certain age; and the effort should be directed towards the children. For that purpose, it is sufficient, that the parent should
be thoroughly convinced of the absolute necessity for a change,
without requiring him to do himself what perhaps has become impracticable. If that point could be accomplished, and
the Indians would permit their children to be brought up by us,
the success of the experiment would depend on those appointed
to superintend its execution. Moral and religious education will
not be neglected. In the present state of those people, no
greater demand need be made on their intellectual faculties, than
to teach them the English language; but this so thoroughly,
that they may forget their own. That, without which all the
rest would be useless, is the early habit of manual labor. They
must be brought up to work, to till the ground, in short, in the
same manner as our own people, as the sons of our industrious
farmers. They have land of their own, and will not, when
reaching manhood, be obliged to work for others. They have
an abundant quantity of land, and may, if they please, be perpetuated and multiply as ourselves. There is no reason why, if
they become an agricultural people, the sixty thousand southern
Indians should not, within less than a century, increase to one
million.
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SECTION VI.
INDIAN LANGUAGES.

TH E vocabularies appended to this essay will enable the
reader to judge, whether the preceding classilication of the
Indian languages is correct. Those of the Mohawk, Seneca,
Cherokee, Muskhogee, Choctaw, and Caddo, were prepared
according to a model circulated by the War Department at
the request of the autbor of this essay. But, in framing a
general comparative vocabulary, the selection of the words was
controlled by the existing materials; and many have been
omitted, because they were found only in a few of the vocabularies, either manuscript, or already published, which could be
obtained. It happens, bowever, that the greater number of
words of which we have the equivalents in most Indian languages, belong to that class, which has generally been considered
as so absolutely necessary in any state of society, that the
words of which it consists must have been in use everywhere
in its earliest stages, and could not have been borrowed by any
nation from any other. \Vhenever therefore a sufficient number of words of that description bave been found to be the same
or similar in two or more languages, such languages have
generally been considered as of the same stock, and the
nations which spoke them, as having belonged to the same
family, subsequent to the time when mankind was divided into
distinct nations. The same principle has been adopted in the
classification of the Indians; and its correctness has been
proved in every instance, where it had been previously ascertained, by the unanimous testimony of the missionaries, traders,
and interpreters, that two or more languages were certainly
dialects of the same, or kindred tongues.
But such is the
tendency of languages, amongst nations in the hunter state,
rapidly to diverge from each other, that, apart from those
primitive words, a much greater diversity is found in Indian
languages, well known to have sprung from a common source,
than in kindred European tongues. Thus, although the Minsi
were only a tribe of the Delawares and adjacent to them, even
some of their numerals differed. It is proper however to observe, that commerce may have communicated to barbarous
tribes in the other hemisphere, the numerals used by more
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civilized nations; and that, as between hunters and hunters
there are rarely any objects of exchange, numerals cannot in
America have been borrowed by one tribe from another. The
pronouns of the first and second person belong also in the
Indian languages to the class of primitive words. No definitive
opinion can, for want of sufficient materials, be formed with
respect to prepositions.
An apprehension of being deceived by false etymologies, or
accidental coincidences, has perhaps led into a contrary error.
The only case where any language has been placed as belonging to a certain family, without conclusive proof, is that of the
Minetares. But there are several, and particularly the Choctaw
and Muskhogee, which have been set down as forming distinct
families, that will probably be found, on further investigation,
to belong to the same. Some of the vocabularies are not
sufficiently copious; in many instances, affinities will be discovered through the medium of kindred dialects; and, in
order to have a full view of the subject, we should have not
only a small collection of primitive words, but dictionaries including derivatives. Thus, for instance, the numeral, one, in
Choctaw is, achufa, and, in Muskhogee, humma, between which
there is not the slightest affinity. Yet it is revealed by the
Choctaw word for once, which is himmllnna. It is therefore
highly probable, that the number of distinct families of Indian
languages wiII be found to be less than has been here stated;
though, at the same time, that of subordinate dialects is undoubtedly greater.
The diversity which does actually exist proves only, that
the separation of some of the Indian nations took place in very
early times; and the difficulty of accounting for it is not
greater here than on the other continent. We find there, in
one quarter, the Sanserit and the Chinese in juxtaposition, and,
io another, the Basque surrounded by languages of Latin
origin. The same cause, which produced that effect, may,
UDder different circumstances, have given rise to ten, instead of
two totally distinct languages. In point of fact, the number
does not appear to be greater in North America than in Africa,
in the northeastern parts of Asia, or in the Oceanic region.
The varieties of languages and of dialects must be more numerous amongst uncivilized tribes, principally those in the hunter
state, necessarily subdivided into small communities, than in
populous nations united under one government. Public speaking
VOL. II.
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in their councils is the only standard of language of our
Indians. None can become fixed and stable, until lh;u char-acter has been imparted to it by the art of writing and the
influence of powerful writers. We have proo& of the Olultitude, at least, of dialects, which will spring out of an oral laoguage, in those of Germany aod of Italy, and in the Patois of
France. These are indeed but varieties of the French, with
a greater or less residue of Latin or of the other more ancient
language of Gaul;· but they still differ (much more in words
than in grammatical forms), and are perpetuated, notwithstanding the long-continued influence of a common government and
of a common written language. To those obvious causes of a
tendency to produce changes, we may add, that inflected
languages seem to be more liable to alterations, than those
which, like that 8pOken in China, consist principally of monosyllables.
Although, for a proper study of the character of a language,
a dictionary could afford but little aid, if it did not include
derivatives and compound words, even our meagre vocabularies, if thoroughly investigated, might offer interesting results.
Thus for instance, a single glance at the table of numerals
shows, that all the Indian nations have resorted to a decimal
numeration. But an examination of several of the languages
will afford proof, that they must at first have counted by jifJU,
instead of tenl. Thus, in the Choctaw, the numerals 'Hen
and eight, untuklo and untuchina, are evidently derived from
tuklo. two and tuchina three, meaning respectively, five and
two, five and three. The same will be found in various other
languages, and particularly in those belonging to the AlgonkinLenape. A further investigation will also show, that, although
the Koislinaux, Chippeways, Algonkins, and Abenakis U58
for the unity the word peyac, or paizhik, instead of fleqUit or
ngut, as the other nations of the same stock, they must origiDally have had also the last word; since their numeral six is,
in all of them, derived from it. It is probable, that those two

* In seventy-five French Patois, of which specimens have been
lately published, no greater grammatical variations are to be found than
the union of the pronoun with the verb, such as Soui for Je IUU. In
one, in the Ardennes, the pronoun coalesces with the noun, 88 in our
Indian languages; Mper, and S'per, for Mon pert. and Soa pbe. Mr.
Heckewelder's apostrophe has, probably for the same purpose, been
used by the French writer.
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words were used, as a and one are, in the English language;
and Mr. Schoolcraft corroborates that which with me could
only be a conjecture.
It will also be found, that, in the Knistinaux and the Chippeway, the initial m is often prefixed to the nOUll, instead of the
pronominal characteristics n, k, w, when such nouns are taken
in an absolute or abstract sense, as, miskcewon, nose, miskotick, forehead, meeton, mouth, meepit, teeth, &c.; whicb seems
to corroborate the existence of a definite article mo, discovered
by Mr. Du Ponceau in Eliot's translation of the Bible.
Another feature, which may be discovered by the vocabularies, consists in the different names, by which all the Indian
nations distinguish the various degrees and modifications of
relationship, such as the elder brother, and the elder sister, as
distinguished from the younger ones; paternal, or maternal
uncle, &c. But what is remarkable, as a feature common to all,
is, that women use different words from men for those purposes; and that the difference of language, between men and
women, seems, in all the Indian languages, to be confined to
that species of words, or others of an analogous nature, and to
the use of interjections.
It is perhaps less, however, in dictionaries, than by an investigation of grammatical forms and structure, that we must
study the philosophy of language and the various ways, in
which man has applied his faculties to that object. We may
discover in their Relations, that the Jesuits had analyzed the
two principal languages spoken in Canada. The venerable
Eliot had in his Grammar, published in 1666, exhibited the
most prominent features of the Massachusetts dialect. And
we have long been in possession of good grammars of several
of the languages of Mexico and South America by the Catholic missionaries. But it was not, till after the publication of
the more popular works of Egede"" and of Crantz, that public
attention was attracted by the peculiar character of the Karalit
or Eskimau language. And the first inference was, that the
Eskimaux must have been a colony from Europe, or from some
other civilized country, and a distinct race from the other
American Indians. In the year 1819, Mr. Du Ponceau, after
having elicited with much labor, from Mr. Heckewelder, the
principal features of the Delaware, and compared it with the
• Alluding to his account of Groenland, rather than to his Grammar.
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Eskimau, with the languages of South America, and with the
scanty specimens within his reach of those of our own Indians,
submitted to the further investigation of the learned the three
following propositions, to wit :
1. That the American languages in general are rich in
words and in grammatical forms, and that, in their complicated
construction, the greatest order, method, and regularity prevail.
2. That these complicated forms, which he calls polysynthetic, appear to exist in all those languages from Greenland to
Cape Hom.
a. That these forms appear to differ essentially from those
of the ancient and modem languages of the old hemisphere.
The last proposition does not fall within the scope of this
essay, and is far beyond my very limited knowledge of languages. All the information, connected with the first proposition, which could be obtained, has been collected, and will be
found in a condensed fonn in the annexed grammatical notices
and specimens of conjugations. But the inquiry has, with a
single exception, been confined to the languages of our own
Indians; and the result, so far as it goes, fully confinns the
first two propositions of Mr. Du Ponceau; although I think,
that there is less of method and regularity in the Delaware and
otber dialects of the Algonkin-Lenape, than in some of the
other Indian languages.
Yet the materials are very incomplete; although we may
perceive the general features, we cannot yet deduce with sufficient precision the rules of grammar or of the composition of
words; and there is some difficulty in discriminating between
the specific characters which distinguish certain languages, and
the general features which belong to all. But we are at least
justified in asserting, that such a general character does exist, that
it applies to all those American languages which bave been sufficiently investigated, and that it seems to prove, beyond a doubt,
that common origin, which could not be discovered in vocabularies so entirely different from each other. It is not however
intended to assert, that all the American languages, without
exception, possess that general character. It would indeed
appear more astonishing, to find tbem all belonging to one and
tbe same family, than to discover some, like tbe Chinese in
Asia, and the Basque in Europe, of a structure altogether
differing from the general mass.
The fundamental characteristic of tbe Indian languages of
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America appears to be a universal tendency to express in the
same word, not only all that modifies or relates to the same
object, or action, but both the action and the object; thus concentrating in a single expression a complex idea, or several
ideas among which there is a natural connexion. All the
other features of the language seem to be subordinate to that
general principle. The object in view has been attained by
various means of the same tendency and often blended together:
a multitude of inflections properly so called; a still greater number of compound words, sometimes formed by the coalescence
of primitive words not materially altered, mOl'e generally by the
union of many such words in a remarkably abbreviated form;
and numerous particles, either significative, or the original
meaning of which has been lost, prefixed, added as terminations, or inserted in the body of the word,
The modem languages of Europe generally, and none more
than the English, have substituted, for the inflections of the
ancient languages, auxiliary verbs and separable prepositions;
and the inflections or compounded words, in the classical languages, bear no proportion in point of number to the multiplied
forms and combinations exhibited by those of the Indians.
Notwithstanding this great apparent complexness, all these
various forms, either of inflected or compounded words, must
necessarily have their foundation in analogy, modified byeuphony: but they render a competent acquirement of the language
extremely difficult to a foreigner; and even after this object has
been attained, more by routine than in any other way, it must be
no easy task for the student, to analyze the words, to reduce
them to their' proper elements, to class them in conformity with
the genius of the language, and to convey to others his knowledge with method and sufficient perspicuity.
This remains to be done for almost every Indian language;
and we can, in the mean while, only try to give some imperfect
notions of the most general features which appear to have been
ascertained.

Number and Gender.
There is a great variety in the Indian languages with respect
Gender, and Number.
Like all others, they have various distinct-words, e~ pressive
of the differences of sex in the human species, in reference

10
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prineipally to age and consanguinity j such as, father and mother,
and daughter, man and woman, boy and girl, &c. j and also
distinct names for the male and female of various animals.
But, if the grammatical distinction of gender be understood, as
applying exclusively to the varied inflections by which it is
designated, the Eskimaux, the Choctaws, the Muskhogees, and,
it is believed, the Sioux, having no inflection of that description,
may, in that sense, be said to make no distinction between genders. And the languages of tbe Iroquois family afford tbe only
instance, as yet discovered, of sucb a distinction between the
masculine and the feminine.
Father Brebeuf pointed it out,· in the tbird person of both
the singular and the plural of the Huron, or Wyandot: ihaton,
, he says'; iouaton, ' she says' j ihonton, 'they sa y <the men)' j
ionton, 'they say (the women),. The same distmction and
applied to the same person is found in Zeisberger's Grammar of
the Onondago, a language of the same family: waharrie, C he
beats' j iagorrie, 'she beats' j hottirrie, C they (the men) beat' j
guetirrie, 'they (women) beat.' And we find it again in the
specimen of the conjugation of the verb" to eat," in the Mohawk, another Iroquois language.t In all these cases the
inflection is that of tbe pronoun of the third person. Zeisberger
also discovered it in some Onondago nouDS, where, as well as
in the pronoun of that dialect, it is generally expressed by prefixing or inserting tbe sound g: &ajadat,' a male' j &gajadat, 'a
female.'
A much more prevailing distinction is that between animate
beings and inanimate things. It is not, however, universal,
since it does not exist in the Eskimau, the Choctaw, the Muskhogee, and the Caddo, and has not, as yet, been discovered in any
other of our Indian languages than the Iroquois, the Cherokee,
and the Algonkin-Lenape.
Our information respecting the Iroquois is very limited j and
we can say little more than that the distinction is made. The
only notice taken of it in Zeisberger's Onondago Grammar is
(when speaking of tbe prefixed letters by which, in some cases,
the feminine are distinguished from masculine nouns), in these
words, "Nouns of inanimate objects have no prefixes and
SOD

• See his letter of July, 1636, in the Appendix.

t See Appendix, verbal forms; and do. and grammatical notices of

Zeisberger.
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accept DOne." In our Seneca vocabulary, as well as in another
printed in London, a word is given for the pronoun it, distinct
from those for he or she. And Father Brebeuf, in the letter
already alluded to, amongst the most remarkable features of the
Huron verbs, says, "that they have some for animated beings,
and others for things without life." ..
In the Cherokee language, Mr. Pickering has pointed out
the prefixed particles, used to designate the plural, which are
commonly assigned to inanimate nouns, and those belonging to
the animate class: kutusi, C a mountain'; tikutusi, C mountains' ;
at81Um, C a boy' ; anitsutm, 'boys' ; a distinction which, in various
cases, extends to adjectives. And it will be seen amongst Mr.
Worcester's answers to grammatical queries, that the same distinction prevails, both in the third person of intransitive verbs,
and in the inflections of transitive verbs, according as they
govern the noun of an animate, or of an inanimate object.
But it is in the languages of the Algonkin-Lenape family, that
the distinction is most remarkable, and may be considered as
one of its specific characteristics. It was first pointed out by
Father Le Jeune in the Algonkin, t and distinctly stated by
John Eliot in the Massachusetts, is repeatedly alluded to in
Father Rasle's Dictionary of the Abenaki, specially mentioned in
Father Maynard's notes on the Micmac, and explained in Mr.
Heckewelder's correspondence with Mr. Du Ponceau respecting
tbe Delaware dialect. CI The principle," Mr. Schoolcraft
observes in his lectures on the Ojibway (Chippeway) language,
"bas been grafted upon most words and carries its distinction
throughout the syntax. It is the gender of the language, and
of so unbounded a scope, as to give a twofold character to the
parts of speech." We find accordingly that the inflection, which
designates the plural of nouns, varies according to the class to
which the noun belongs. According to the dialect or different
language, it is og, aig, or ak for the animate; ain, ash, or all
for the inanimate gender: but the vocal sound which precedes
tbe characteristic consonant varies, according to euphony, or

* Charlevoix, a faithful compiler, who derived his information respecting Indian languages from the writings of Brebeuf and other early historians, has inserted the observation in his journal. But he assigns
erroneously to the Huron the exclusion of the distinction between
Dlasculine and feminine. It is the Algonkin, instead of the Iroquois
languages, which do not make that distinction.
t See above, Section 11., under the head of Algonkins.
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usage. Zeisberger seems to confine the use of the Delaware
animate termination ak to substantives without the prefixed
pronoun.
Adjectives, when susceptible of a plural form, are subject to
a similar variation of inflection, according as the noun, with
which they are connected, is of the animate- or inanimate class.
Numerals and demonstrative pronouns appear to follow the
same rule as adjectives. The distinction seems to be wanted
in the personal and possessive pronoun of the third person; or,
at least, it has not, if it does exist, been distinctly pointed out.
But the inflection of the verb varies in reference to the nature
of the noun it governs. Thus, in the Massachusetts; 'I keep
him,' Noowadehan; 'I keep it" Noowadchanumun: ill the
Delaware; 'I lee a man,' I.enno newau; 'I lee a house,' Wiquam nemen: in the Chippeway ; 'I lee a man,' n'wabima; 'I
lee a house,' n'wabindan. We are not however informed,
whether the terminations or inflections of the verb, which distinguish, whether its regimen belongs to the animate or inanimate class, are always the same, or, if they vary, whether the
variations are due to euphony, or usage, or may be traced to
some other principle? It appears also that there are some cases,
where the termination of the noun governed by the verb is
altered on account of the class to which it belongs.
According to Eliot, "there seemeth to be one cadency of the
fonn animate, which endeth in oh, uh, ah, when an animate noun
followeth a verb transitive. Thus anogq', 'a star,' (which by the
Indians is considered as animate) in the plural is anogqlog, 'stars.'
But in the sentence, ' He made stars,' this last word must be
anogqloh, because it followeth (is governed by) the verb agim,
, he made.' " This it would seem, if I have not mistaken ltlr.
Schoolcraft's meaning, is confined to the case when the verb is
in the third person. There is in that person no distinction
between the singular and the plural; and its termination, oh, ah
in the Massachusetts, un, in, &tc. in the Chippeway, is given not
only to the verb, but to the regimen when this belongs to the
animate class. h appears, that, in the Chippeway, that termination (un, in, &tc.) is also that of the plural of inanimate things;
but why these are not, in all the languages of that family, subject to the same rule as animate beings, does not appear; and
all that relates to regimen, with respect both to nouns and pronouns of the third person, requires further investigation and
explanation.
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The class of animate beings is not in the Algonkin languages
confined to animals. In the Massachusetts, it embraces certainly the stars and probably several other personified objects;
but, according to Eliot, all vegetables belong to the inanimate,
whilst forest trees, both in the Delaware and tbe Chippeway,
are included in the animate class. Various other objects, not
probably always the same in every dialect, are also considered
as belonging to it, on account of peculiar properties belonging
or ascribed to them. Such nre, at least in the Chippeway, a
stone, a bow, a kettle, a pipe, &c.· It was probably in reference to this, that the French Missionaries have designated the
two classes by the names noble and ignoble.
It will be easily perceived, that, if this distinction constitutes
an essential character of the Algonkin-Lenape languages, it is
not on account of the principle itself, but of its extensive application, which pervades the whole language, and affects the
termination of every part of speech without excepting the
adverbs. The existence of the neuter gender, in the classical
languages, renders it almost certain, that it had its origin in the
same distinction. But, by a deviation, much more extensive
than any found in the Indian tongues, the greater number of
inanimate objects came to be designated by the masculine and
feminine genders. In the French, the neuter has been altogether excluded; and the arbitrary distinction of masculine and
feminine is one of the great difficulties of the language, one
also, of which the application is very extensive, on account of
the change of termination to which not only the pronouns but the
adjectives are subject. In the English, the natural distinction
between inanimate and animate, and the subdivision of the last
class, according to sex, have been preserved or adopted: but
adjectives are indeclinable; and the distinction appears only in
the third person singular of the personal and possessive pronouns
and in the relative; so that, if the words her, it, hers, its, who,
whom, and whose were expunged from the language, it might
be said of it, as of the Eskimau, that it had no genders. But
the distinction has been preserved, in the English, in the case
where it was most needed, for the purpose of correcting the
ambiguity inherent in the third person of the pronoup; whilst,
in the Algonkin, this is the very case which appears not to be
provided for, the characteristic sign of the third person being
• Mr. Schoolcraft.
VOL. U.
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either omitted altogether, or the same for the animate and inanimate genders.
Nice distinctions may, in a purely oral language, escape the
notice of the inquirer, if their application should happen to be
limited to a few particular cases; and of this at least one
instance in point may be given.
We have, in order to institute a useful comparison, inserted,
amongst the grammatical notices, an extract of Father Febre's
Grammar of the language of Chili.- The distinction between
animale and inanimate, which was not adverted to by Molina, is
there pointed out, but incidentally and only in a single case.
The particle pu, prefixed to nouns, is the common sign of the
plural, and is properly applicable to animate, though sometimes
used for inanimate objects. But the proper designation of the
plural for the inanimate class, is the termination ica, substituted
for the pu prefixed.
The plural number of the nouns is in most Indian languages
designated by the addition of a particle prefixed, inserted, or
affixed. It is affixed, or an inflection of the termination in the
following:
Eskimau, et, it, ut; innuk, 'man'; innuit, • men'; iglo, 'a
house'; iglut, 'houses.'
.
Sioux, pee; flJutslaashtah, 'man'; UJedshashtalapu, 'men';
tlJahhzi&, ' a canoe' ; UJalatapee, • canoes.'
Algonkin, as already stated, g, k for the animate; sh, n, II for
the inanimate:
Massachusetts; nunksqau, • a girl' ; nunsqauog, 'girls' ; hussun,
, a stone'; hussunash, • stones' :
Delaware; okhqua, ' a woman'; okhquewak, 'women'; akhsin,
, a stone '; akllSinaU, • stones' :
Chippeway; pinai, ' a partridge' ; pinaiUJug, 'partridges' ; ossin,
'a slone'; ossillun, 'stones.'
Cheppeyan (Athapasca), thlan.{r; dinne, 'a man'; dinnithlang,
, men'; tsakhulleg, • a hat'; tsakhfllkgtltllUlg, • hats.'
In the Cherokee the plural is designated by the prefixed
particles t, ts, generally though not universally used for inanimate, and ni for animate nouns.
In the language of Chili, by pu prefixed, or ica affixed, as
above stated.
In the Iroquois languages by particles generally affixed,

*

I am indebted to Judge Davis of Massachusetts for having pointed
grammar, and loaned to me the only copy, I believe,
lD the Umted States.

~)Ut that e:rcellent
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sometimes inserted, varying in tbe several dialects, and even in
tbe same, according to the termination of the noun. The particles ,hoh, nie, ogu are used in the Onondago; doh, mA,
,hoe" in the Seneca.
Seneca; • Italajenala, 'a man' ; ItaJuJal9enalt, 'men'; lnuiogoolumela,
, a chief'; laudogoohonelasuh, , chiefs.'
The Choctaw, the Muskhogee, and tbe Caddo nouns have,
witb few special exceptions, no inflection designating the plural.
That deficiency is respectively supplied by the words okla,
tilgy, or homulgy, and wia, all of which mean, 'several,'
, many,' 'a multitude.'
When adjectives are connected (not incorporated) with nouns
substantive, the sign of the plural may, in most languages, be
transferred to the adjective; and, in the Sioux, the plural sign
pee, added to the last word of the sentence, be it noun, verb, or
even adverb, makes the whole sentence plural.
The plural of pronouns, personal and possessive, is almost
universally designated bYjarticular terminations or inflections,
distinct from those assigne to the plural of nouns, and which
will be adverted to, when treating of conjugations.
In all the languages which have been investigated, with tbe
exception of those of the Sioux family, concerning which the
infonnation is not sufficient, there is, besides the singular and
general or indefinite plural, a third number, which is sometimes
a dual, more generally a definite or special plural, occasionally
assuming both forms.
It is represented as a pure dual by the grammarians of the
Eskimau, and of the language of Chili; and it appears to be
such in the Athapasca. In the various dialects of the Algonkin-Lenape, and in the Choctaw, it is a definite plural; but,
althougb including always, in every such dialect, a definite
number of persons, it is not applied precisely in the same manner in all.
In the Delaware, according to Mr. Heckewelder, it embraces
our family, nation, select body, us who are here assembled, in
this room; and including therefore, at least when he, or they
belong to tbe nation or select body, the person or persons
spoken to. But in the Chippeway, as we are informed by Mr.
Schoolcraft, it always excludes the person or persons thus
spoken to; and it is used in the same manner in the Micmac.
• Seneca Spelling-Book. London, 1818. This was Dot seen till
after the appended vocabularies had been prepared for the press.
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The following examples given by Father Maynard appear C.ODelusive in that respect; "Rik tan kiflOO aunka moolk," , There
is somebody who sees us,' is the indefinite plural; " Ninenoo-en
oolanook najamooloktau," , One of Us will go this evenitlg to see
you,' is the special or definite form; and it is obvious that, ' one
of 1M' contrasted with' you,' excludes the person spoken to. The
k', characteristic of the second person, is always prefixed in the
general, and the n', characteristic of the first person, in the
special or definite plural, in both the Chippeway and the Delaware languages. It will be seen hereafter, that it is a constant
rule in both, that whenever the second person, whether in the
nominative or objective case, is one of the pronouns connected
with tbe verb, k' is prefixed. Therefore, the n' prefixed to the
special plural shows that the second person was intended to be
excluded, tbat the Chippeways have preserved the original
meaning of that plural, and that the Delawares have departed
from it. And this seems to corroborate the opinion, that the
Chippeway, or Algonkin, is the primary language, and the Delaware one of those derived from it.
In the Choctaw, where puhno is the pronoun of the first
person for the definite, and hupishno that for the indefinite;
according to Mr. Wright, "hupi.hno is used, when speaking of
an action in which all the hearers are concerned. But if all
the hearers are not concerned in it, but only the speaker and
some other persons (understood or designated),puhno is used."
It is not practicable, from the specimens we have of the
Caddo, to decide whether the third number is a dual, or a definite plural. It appears to be a dual in the Muskhogee.
In the Cherokee, the distinctions connected with number
are more minute than in the Algonkin and Choctaw. There
are in that language distinct words or inflections for each of the
following combinations of pronouns either rrsonal or possessive, viz. he and I; they and I; thou and ; you and I; you
two; you all; they. Of these combinations, the two last are
the indefinite plural for the second and third persons; the first,
third, and fifth are three distinct forms of the dual; the second
and fourth, two distinct forms of a special plural; but none is
given for a general plural toe which might include you and they
with the speaker.
Zeisberger's Grammar of the Onondago throws no light on
the subject. But the examples given by Father Brebeuf of the
Huron (in the letter already quoted) show, that, though probably differing in the details, the distinctions that relate to the
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number, are, in the Iroquois languages, founded on the same principle as in tbe Cherokee. 'We set off, thou and I,' kiarascso j
'be and I,' aiarasCllo; 'we, several of us' (noua autres)
asorcucso j 'we along with you,' clJarascso.
In tbe Eskimau, the dual applies not only to pronouns, but
also to nouns which, in that number have a distinct inflection
from the plural, viz. k : iglo, 'a house'; dual, igluk j plural, iglut.
In all the other languages, the inflection of nouns is the same
for .dual, definite, or indefinite plural. The pronouns are alone
affected by the distinction, and generally only in the first person; in all the three persons in the language of Chili; in the
Cherokee and Iroquois, in the manner already stated. In some
languages, the distinction applies only to the nominative, and,
in others, embraces also the objective case; but the information
is in ibat respect as yet incomplete.
There is a vocative case in some at least of the AlgonkinLenape languages, termil'lating, in the singular of the Delaware,
in an, and of tbe Massachusetts in in; in the plural Delaware
in cnk, "when coupled with the pronoun our." (Zeisberger,
page 99). The same termination cunk is used generally for
the second person plural in the Massachusetts. Woi kenaau
Jcrwalcm wuttaunzunk, '0 ye daughters of Jerusalem.' (Du
Ponceau on Eliot). The only instance of an inflection of the
noun, in what may be called the direct regimen, corresponding in some degree with the Latin accusative, has been
pointed out.· The genitive is designated in the Eskimau by
an inflection of the noun; in other languages occasionally by an
abbreviated form of the possessive pronoun, generally by the
relative position of the two nouns. 'With respect to the other
oblique cases, the offices performed by inflections in the classical languages, and by separable prepositions in most of those
of Europe, are, in those of America, generally performed by
affixed or prefixed inseparable prepositions. Delaware; utcny,
'a town' j'utenink, 'in, from, the town'; menuppeqllc, ' the lake';
owolsenuppeque, 'over the lake.' In the Eskimau, there are but
five such prepositions; mik, ' with, through' ; mit, 'from' ; mut,
'to'; me,' in, upon'; kut, 'around.' They are more numerous in
other languages; t and it might be inferred, from the general
• The objective cases of the pronouns, or the manner in which they

are supplied, will be adverted to in the conjugations.

t In the Onondaga, ZeiBberger gives fourteen inseparable affixed
prepositions, meaning, in, on, at, to, under, along, through, &c.; but
Borne may be added in the separable form.
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tendency to incorporate the accessaries in the same word with the
noun or verb, that separable prepositions were not to be found,
or but rarely used, in any Indian language. Eliot, in the Massachusetts Grammar, and the authors of the English Seneca
Spelling-Book, have enumerated respectively the parts of speech
of those two languages; aDd prepositions are omitted in both.
But reasoning priori is unsafe; and facts are still wanted, in
order to ascertain, in almost all the Indian languages, the number, tbe derivation, and the manner of using or compounding
the inseparable and separable propositions.

a

Substantive Verb.

Conversion of Noum into Verbs.

The preceding observations relate rather to peculiarities
than to the general character of the Indian languages. The
substitution of intransitive verbs for the substantive verb, in
cases, where this is generally used in modem languages,
may be reckoned as one of the general characters of tbose at
least of our Indians.
It appears certain that the Indians have one or more verbs,
expressive of locality, and corresponding with the verb to be,
when used in that sense, as, 'Peter is at, or in, such a place.'
And it may be, that some of the nations have a verb denoting
absolute existence. Mr. Schoolcraft has, in his vocabulary,
'To be,' v. s. In, and' I am,' 'thou art,' nin ayo, ki dya ;
Mr. Worcester mentions the Cherokee verb geha, meaning
c. I exist,' and sometimes, 'I dwell,' and another defective
impersonal verb gesunggi, but which seems rather to denote
time, than to apply to existence. Mr. Compere alludes to a
Muskhogee verb, domut, as implying existence; and other
instances may perhaps be adduced. But, whether such a verb
be found or not in some of the languages, and whatever may
be its proper meaning, it is at least certain, that no such verb
is used, either as an auxiliary in the passive voice, or in connexion with attributes, or with substantives suS'Ceptible of a
verbal form.
Although the English language has a great
number of intransitive verbs; yet, in the passive voice, or
when it is intended to express a certain particular state of
passive existence, implying no voluntary, organic, or instantaneous action, the substantive verb is uniformly used. We say
indeed, 'to run,' 'to sleep,' and even, 'to die' ; in which last case,
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the act of dying is alone implied. But if we intend to express the state, in which that act places the person, we must
recur to the substantive verb and say,' He is dead.' I may
not have expressed the difference with sufficient perspicuity;
and the line of distinction between the cases, where we use an
intransitive, and those in which we must resort to the substantive verb, is not perhaps always accurately drawn in the
language. It is sufficient for our purpose to say, that in all
the cases, where we use the verb to be, in connexion with an
attribute, or with a noun, the Indians use an intransitive verb;
and that where we use it in connexion with the participle past,
they substitute an inflection. Thus the passive voice in the
Indian languages is, as in the simple tenses of the Latin, fonned
by an inflection, consisting generally of the insertion of a particle, such as xi,
in the Delaware, ull in the Choctaw, &c.And, instead of saying, 'I am cold,' 'I am sick,' 'I am a
man,' &c., they say, I cold, I sick,. I man, &c. These various
expressions are, each of them, an intransitive verb conjugated
through all its persons, tenses, and moods. The only difference is, that, in all those cases, it is the substantive verb which
we conjugate; whilst the Indian conjugates what we call the
adjective and even the noun itself, in the same manner as he
does other intl'3nsitive verbs. We find, in the Latin language,
several instances of similar neuter or deponent verbs such as
sitio, esurio, regroto, &c, which we cannot render into English,
without resorting to the substantive verb. The Indian does,
in every instance, that which in Latin occurs only in some
cases; and he extends the principle to nouns and even to proper
names.
When the process is applied to a noun, the noun undergoes
the inflexion proper to the verb. Thus in the Micmac, from
lenno, 'a man,' is derived the verb, n'looi, ' I am a man,' the
conjugation of which will be found in the Appendix. But the
adjective, which, according to our habits, we should consider as
converted into a verb, appears in the Indian languages, as if
it were the simplest form of the verb. In most cases, the word
he is cold, or it is cold, is found to be identical with what we

an,

• The passive voice in the Onondago and probably other Iroquois
languages is formed by an inflexion, not of the verb, but of the pronoun; and, in the Choctaw, the objective case of the pronoun is used,
beside the inserted particle.
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call the adjective cold. Mr. Zeisberger accordingly hesitated,
whether, in his Grammar of the Delaware language, he should
consider the adjectives as a distinct part of speech; and he
ultimately arranged the greater number of them under the
head of verbs adjective. There are however, in every Indian
language, some adjectives, or words generally considered as
such, which from their nature are not susceptible of a verbal
form, or which by usage appear only in that of an adjective.
Instances of that kind will be found in Mr. Zeisberger's Onondago Grammar.
I believe that it must appear sufficiently obvious, that this
general if not universal character of the Indian languages, the
conversion into verbs and the conjugation, through all the
persons, tense!'!, and moods, of almost all the adjectives and of
every noun which, without a palpable absurdity, is susceptible
of it, is entirely dne to the absence of the substantive verb;·
the idea of which is nevertheless as clear in the mind of the
Indian, when he says, I cold, and conjugates the word, as in
that of the Eurjean, when he says, 'I am cold,' and conjugates the verb am.
The adjective, whether considered as the root, or as one
of the forms of the verb, appears nevertheless to have preserved some of the properties of the noun adjective. A few,
in the Choctaw, have a distinct plural fonn. The feminine
gender in the Onondago, the inanimate or animate in other
The
languages, are distinguished by a varied inflection.
degrees of comparison are in almost every language expressed
by words, corresponding to the English more and molt, preceding or following the adjective.
It appears, that in the Onondago language, a distinction is
made' between the adjectives which may, and those which do
Dot coalesce with the substantive, and that, when thus coales-

* Father Febre says, that the passive voice, in the langu~e of
Chili, is formed by substituting for the termination of the active (ID the
first person of the present indicative) gen, which he asserts to be the
substantive verb BUm, u; and, in another place, that the same termination gen, meaning ai.d/mee, added to an adjective, makes the noun
substantive of abstract qualities, (corresponding to the English termination ness.) This makes an exception, as to the passive voice, for that
language. But the adjectives, substantives, and even proper names are,
in the Chilian, as in our Indian languages, converted into intransitive
verbs and conjugated without the aid of gen, or of any other analogous
auxiliary verb.
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cing, the adjective invariably becomes a verb: eniage,' hand' ;
oltwi, ' little' ; eniastwi, 'a little hand'; wagemOltwi,' my hand
is little'; laniastwi,' thy hand is little' ; honialtwi,' his hand is
little.'
It will be perceived that, in this instance, the conjugation
can he carried through all the tenses and moods, but only in
the third person; the variations of hand and hands, and of
my, thy, his, our, belonging properly, the first to the noun and
the other to the pronoun.
The Dotions of time belong properly to the action and not to
the object, to the verb and Dot to the nOUDS. Yet we find, contrary to the universal usage amongst our own languages, inBections, in those of the Indians, of nouns and adjectives
denoting time, both in the past and future tenses. Mr. Schoolcraft has given instances of it in the Chippeway, where the
termination, bun, added to a noun proper, indicates tbat the
person bas ceased to exist. But the most numerous examples, applying both to adjectives and to substantives, are found
m Fatber Maynard's Notes on the Micmac. It may be, that
this peculiarity is due to the verbal form, so easily assumed by
Douns of every description.
This process of conversion is reciprocal. Verbs, in almost
an the Indian languages, may by a small varied inBexion be
converted into nouns. Both verbs and adjectives become
substantives in the Chippeway, by adding to them the termination win. The same result is obtained in the Delaware by the
termination gan, and in the language of Chili by that of $eR.
This termination appears, in the three languages, to be prmcipally used for the purpose of forming abstract nOQns expressive
of qualities. Thus are derived, in the Chilian, cumegen, ' goodness,' from cume, 'good'; in the Delaware, wulis8o'Wagan,
'prettiness,' from tDUlU80, 'pretty'; in the Chippeway, minwaidumowin, 'happiness,' from minwaindum, 'he (is) happy.'
Of PronotmS.
Nouns substantive are often and the verbs are always embodied, the first with the possessive, the other with the personal pronouns, so as to form in each case respectively but a
single word. And tbis union of the verb includes the pronoun
not only in its nominative case, or as agent or subject of the
VOL. II.
23
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action, but also in it> objective case, or as object of the action.
Thus the \'arious sentences " He loves me," "I love thee,"
&c., are always expressed by a single word. This feature is
found universally in every American language, from Greenland
to Cape lIorn, which has been investigated.
John Eliot accordingly cOlllmences his Grammar with an
examination of the pronoun; "because of the common and
general use of the pronoun to be affixed with both nouns and
verbs and other parts of speech, and that in the formation of
them; therefore, that is the first part of speech to be handled."
But although the principle is the same in all the Indian languages, it has been applied in a different manner in almost
everyone of them. Referring for further details to the A ppendix, we will give here only some general notions on that
part of speech.
In almost all the Indian languages, there is an intimate connexion between the separate personal pronouns, and the
personal or possessive connected with the verb or the noun.
An exception is found in the Cherokee, where the pronouns of
the first and second person, when used in an absolute sense, in
answer for instance to a question, (Who has done it ? 1.) differ
from those united with the verb; but these are the same with
the possessive united with the noun.
In confomlity with what has already been said of the dual
and plurals, the inflections which dl',i",lI:t (C' (lie number affect
particularly, and in some language, l':-.l'ill-jlcly, the pronouns;
varying, for the dual and plural and for their subdivisions,
according to the nature of each dialect. The only exceptions
are found in the third person, for which there is no personal
pronoun in the Choctaw, and no distinction between the singular and plural in some other languages. In the Sioux also,
the general termination pee, designates alone the plural in many
instances; and the plural sign te, prefixed, performs the same
office in the Cherokee with respect to the objective case of
the pronoun.
In the Eskimau and in the language of Chili, the personal
pronouns are affixed to the verb, and the same rule applies, in
the Eskimau, to the possessive pronoun connected with the
noun. The possessive and also the personal pronoun, both in
its nominative and objective case, are prefixed to the noun and
to the verb respectively, in the Choctaw, the Sioux, the Cherokee, and apparently the Iroquois. In the Muskhogee, the per-
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sonal pronoun 10 the nominative case is affixed, and in the
objective case is prefixed to the verb. In the Choctaw the
objective case is always clearly, and in the Muskhogee and
Sioux generally, distinguished by its inflection from the nominative. Its position is also always determined in the Choctaw
and in the Eskimau.
In the Algonkin-Lenape languages, the two plurals of the
pronouns are, as in others, distinguished from the singular and
from each other by inflections; the nominative of the personal
pronoun connected with the verb is not distinguished from the
objective case bl' its position; and the particles or inflections
by which that object is effected, as well as the terminating inflections whith denote the two plurals, both in the possessive
and the personal pronouns, are separated from the characteristics which distinguish the several persons. These characteristics are prefixed, and the other inflections are affixed, to the
verb or to the noun. Both are very similar in the several
languages of that family.
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Although Mr. Schoolcraft was, in his lectures on the Cbippeway, treating specially of the noun and not of the pronoun,
the examples he has given of their combination are the most
sati!;factory that can be selected in reference to the various languages of that family. The exclusive or special plural is that
which excludes the person spoken to. The inclusive or indefinite includes that person; and although it has, for that
reason, the same characteristic (k) as the second person, they
are distinguished from each other by a different termination.
It appears that the syllable oom, which is susceptible of the
variations am, aim, im, eem, Om, and which Mr. Schoolcraft
considers as the distinctive sign of the possessive pronoun, is
• Kenawtm, WtmG, indefinite, or incluaive pronoun of first person.
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occasionally dispensed with; but, whether at the option of
the speaker, or according to some fixed rule, is not explained.
Aloz, a moose.
my,
tJ.y,
our, (axcl.)
our, (inc!.)

r:,r,
tJa.ir,

ni
ki
ni
ki
ki
o
o

!

mos-oom,
moz-oom,
moz-oominan,
moz.oominan,
moz-oomiwu,
mos-oomun,
moz-oomiwan,

01, a father.
nOB,
kOB,
nOI-iuan,
kOll-iuan,
kos.iwa,
os-un,
ol-iwan,

O'-V/!, fathen.
nOil-ug,
kOB-~g,

DOII-Juan-ig,
kOil-inan-ir,
kOil-iwa-g,
08-un,
OII-iw&D.

It is obvious, that the termination ug, or ig, which designates the plural of the noun, is the only inflection of that part of
speech, and that all the other variations are the inflections
of the pronoun and not of the noun. It could hardly at first
have been otherwise in the formation of languages.
When we say, 'my house,' 'thy house,' , his house,' 'our
house,' &tc., the object which we designate by the name, hotue,
remains unchanged; and the variations refer only to the person,
or to the number of persons, who own the house. The same
observation applies to the combinations of the verb with the
pronoun. The variations of number or of person (first, second,
or third), either as agent, or as object of the actiol\, belong
also in reality to the pronoun and not to the verb. This is at
once seen in those languages where the amalgamation has not
taken place, or has been but partially adopted. When, in
English, we say, 'my house,' 'our house,' or,' I love,' 'we love,'
it is evident that our and we, are the plural of my and I; no
one will presume to say that they are intlections respectively
of the noun howe, and of the verb w"e.
In those languages where, from reasons or accidental causes
unknown to us, the principle of combination has been adopted,
it would seem, tbat an amalgamation of the entire pronoun with
the noun or verb, so as to concentrate both in one single word,
must have been the 6rst process, at least so far as relates to
the first and second persons of the pronoun. An abbreviation
of the pronoun would afterwards be substituted. The last
process must have been the substitution of an arbitrary letter,
or syllable, in which there was no longer any trace of affinity
with the original pronoun.
It might indeed be supposed, that, inasmuch as such nouns
as father are relative and have no real existence witbout their
correlative, and as the verbs, such as lotJe, are also independent
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of tbe subject and of the object of love, a puro abstraction;
the expressions my father, thy father, I love thee, &c., must
have preceded the invention of the verbs, nouns, and pronouns,
in their respective insulated forms. This might be true of
pure relative nouns, such as, father; and we find some reasons
for thinking that it was so, in Father BrebeuPs letter and in
the manner in which Mr. Heckewelder answered Mr. Du Ponceau's inquiry on that point. The question might be doubtful
with respect to some verbs. But it seems that distinct words,
designating the first and second persons of the pronoun must
have been amongst the first which were wanted and therefore
invented by man. At first, proper names alone would be used.
Adam and Eve did not stand in need of pronouns. Children,
who begin to speak, generally designate themselves at first by
the names given to them, and only after a while substitute the
pronoun I. But, as it became impossible to designate every
individual by a distinct proper name, the great convenience, if
not the absolute necessity, of words designating the person
speaking and that spoken to, must have soon become apparent,
and have produced the invention of such words, which, when
used in the singular number, have also the great advantage of
precision. And we may here take notice of one of the distinguishing general features of the Indian languages, and such
a one as we might have expected to find in them.
It must have been the primary object of every language to
designate with precision every object and every action, and
every modification of which every object or action was susceptible. Specific names would naturally precede generic terms;
and, if the Indian languages are often deficient in these, they
abound in distinct names for every particular species of tree,
for every variety of age, sex, or peculiarity, in certain species
of animals, and in degrees of consanguinity, and generally for
those ~ubdivisions of the same genus, which in our languages
are distinguished by attributes which qualify the generic term.
Thus, instead of designating the several species of oak by the
names of white oak, black oak, swamp oak, &c., the Indians
have a distinct name for every species, and, in many languages, no generic term, embracing all the species of oak.'" And
• There are some exceptions; and even these show the gradual
progress of language. Uppi, in Choctaw, means trunk or stalk, nnd is
often used, in compound words, for tree. An acorn is muse; all oaks
bear acorns; NUS8Uppi (the acorn tree) is the Chocta.w word for 1M oak.
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instead of discriminating brothers and sisters, uncles and aunts,
&c., by the attributes' elder,' 'younger,' , paternal," maternal,'
&c., they have also distinct names, which have no affinity with
those expressive of those qualifications, for' elder brother,' 'younger brother,' 'paternal uncle,' 'maternal uncle,' &c. In the same
manner, when passing, in the pronouns of the two first persons,
from the singular to the plural, instead of designating this by
a general, indefinite expression, the Indians have all resorted to
a dual, or to a specific definite plural; and, in some languages,
they have carefully distinguished dle several species of dual,
and given distinct names to each species, in the Cherokee and
Iroquois, for instance, to thou and I, you two, &c. The apparent confusion in the third person, the want of a word fOl· it
in some languages, and its occasional omission in others, may be
traced to the same cause; not to a want of precision, but to the
tendency to avoid whatever was not definite and precise. The
pronoun of tbat person is in its nature vague and indefinite, a
relative, the proper use of which depends on the structure of
the sentence and the skill of the speaker or writer. If, in the
Choctaw language, tokche equally means, 'to tie,' 'be ties,'
'he ties him,' and' tie him'; and if okla tokche. means both
'he ties them' and 'they tie him,' it is because, in fact, the
pronouns Ilc, him, they, them, are not to be found in the language. The proper names of the persons, whether subject or
object of the action, are used instead of a vague pronoun,
'John ties Peter,' instead of' he ties him.' And when at
last the necessity of a general plural expression was on certain
occasions felt, the word okla, which means' a multitude of men,'
'a people,' 'a nation,' was adopted as a substitute for the
pronolln which was wanted. The third person singular of the
verb is accordingly, in several Indian languages, its root, or
simplest form.
In many languages of the other continent, the process by
which the pronoun was incorporated with the verb has reached
its last stage. Thus, in the Latin, where it has not been
adopted with respect either to the possessive or to the objective case of the personal pronoun, but only in the combination
of the nominative case of that pronoun with the verb, there
does not remain the slightest trace of affinity between the terminations sand t, which, in the active voice of all the verbs,
are the signs of the second and third person singular respectively, and the separable pronouns of those two persons. Those
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and other similar terminations, in their present shape, appear
and are considered as inflections of the verb. It is quite
otherwise in the Indian languages. In all of them, whether
in the combination of the possessive pronoun with the noun,
or in both the simple and compound conjugations, the separable
pronoun and its inflections, though generally in an abbreviated
form, are still visible; and the possessive pronoun in one case,
and the personal pronoun in the other, are almost always nearly
identical. There are undoubtedly same exceptions, such as the
first personal singular in the Choctaw, and the plural termination of the second person in the Delaware; and the division
of the pronoun into two parts, in the Algonkin-Lenape languages, has rendered the affinity less immediately obvious.
But there is no language, or dialect, in which there are not
still evident traces of the original pronouns, and of which it
may not be asserted, that in all the combinations alluded to, the
inflections of number and person are those of the pronoun, and
neither of the noun or verb. There is accordingly but little
difficulty in the declensions, if they may be so called, of the
noun and possessive pronoun combined, or in the simple conjugations which involve with the verb only the subject of the
action, or nominative case of the pronoun, provided the variations of which the pronoun is susceptible be previously understood.
It has been already mentioned that, in the Sioux language,
the plural sign pee is applicable to every part of speech;
and that, in the Cherokee, the corresponding sign te is used
for the purpose of designating the plural of the objective case
of the personal pronouns. In several of the languages, such
as the Algonkin-Lellape, the plural is fomled by adding a termination to the singular of the pronoun. There are some in
\Vhich that plural, especially in the first and second person, is
not an inflection, but a distinct word having no affinity with the
singular. We find the same feature in many European languages : ego, nos; tu, 110S; 1, we; thou, you; &c.

Transitions.
The complex compound conjugations consist in the amalgamation of the verb with the pronoun, both in its nominative
case, or as agent, and in its objective case, or as the object of
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the action. As the passing of the action, from the agent to the
object in which it terminates, is thus expressed by a single
word, the Spanish authors of Indian grammars have designated
that species of conjugation by the name of transition. It is
common to all the Indian languages, which have been investigated. But, although the character is common to all, the principle does not belong exclusively to them. That, which in
that respect characterizes them, is the manner in which the
principle has been applied, and which, varying greatly in the
different languages, has in some of them been the cause of those
countless inflections, which at first excited the wonder of
European philologists. Every Hebrew student knows that
these transitions exist in that language, and in a form so simple,
as not to cause him any great embarrassment. They are
founded on the same principle as in the Indian languages.
Abbreviations of the inseparable pronouns become respectively,
pronouns possessive by being added as terminations to the noun,
and the objective case of the personal pronoun by being in the
same manner added to the verb. Other distinct abbreviations
represent the nominative case of the same pronoun; and as, in
the compound conjugation, the abbreviated form of the pronoun
in the objective case always follows that in the nominative
case, and there are also distinctive variations between the singular and the plural of each, the whole process unites precision
with simplicity. It differs no otherwise from the conjugation
in the English language, so far as pronouns are concerned,
than in the collocation of the pronoun, and in the pronunciation in one word instead of three. They say, lovlthee, in
one word, instead of I love thee in three words; and the
number of inflections, or combinations of inflections, required
for the purpose, is the same with that of the words, which we
use in order to attain the same object, (1, tholt, me, thee, we,

w, &c.)
The system is nearly the same in the Choctaw. The following table exhibits the pronouns, personal separable in the
first column; united with verbs in the nominative case in the
second; possessive united with the nouns designating the parts
of the body, and used also (as in Hebrew) as the objective
case, when united with verbs.
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Separable.

In.8eparablt.
Per..,.z ....iaatiz> ••

I,
Uwu,
he,
we, ~xc.
we, mde. p .)

f

you,
they,

tl
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unno,
chishno,

"

ipishno,
huppishno,
huchishno,

"

ille,
ish, is,

"

e,
eho,
hush, hus,
okla,

P".• • lIZol>jllCti"•.

sa, su,
che, chi,

bu'uppi,pi,
buchi,
okla,

nu:,
thee,
him,
tU,

w,
you,
them.

All tbe pronouns, in the nominative case, precede the verb,
excepting iite, which is a termination. The rule applies equally
to the simple conjugation and to the transitions. All the proDouns, in the objective case, are placed, in the transitions,
immediately before the verb and therefore immediately after
the pronoun in the nominative, with the exception always of
the first person in the nominative, which is still a termination:
tokch, ' he ties'; tokchill, , I 'tie'; ishtokch. 'thou tiest,' &.c.
Suttokch, , he ties me'; chittokchill,' I tie thee'; ishpittokch,
, thou tiest us '; (ex.c. pl.), &.c.
Those two rules constitute the whole system of the Choctaw
transitions in the paradigm of the verb tokche, 'to tie,' and
equally apply to all the tenses and moods, passive voice, and
negative form j all these being each distinguished by the insertion of its characteristic particle, but without interfering, otherwise than by their respective collocation, with tbe pronominal
inBections. It is not stated, whether there is more than one
conjugation; and, where this depends solely on the inflections
of the pronoun, it may well happen that, with some anomalies,
there is but one. Such is found to be the case in the language
of Chili, where the system of transitions, though somewhat more
complex, is governed by uniform rules and attains a precision
nearly equal to that of the Choctaw. The pronouns, in the
nominative and objective cases, are placed in the Choctaw in
the same order as in the French. The English say, thou tieal
me; the French and the Choctaw, tu me lies, thou me
tielt.
A peculiarity in that language deserves notice. An inserted
particle, ul/, denotes the passive voice; but the personal pronoun~ instead of being as in our languages in the nominative, is
in the Choctaw in the objective case. Instead of saying, 'I (am)
tied,' 'tullokchilk,' they say, , me (am) tied,' 'suttullokche.'
The same rule applies to all those intransitive verbs which we
VOL. II.
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express by' I am,' and to all those, such as, ' I sleep,' 'IUnnusse' ;
, I die,' '"une'; in which the person appears to be the object
of the action, rather than an active agent. - But when action
is implied in the intransitive verb, the pronoun is put in the
nominative case: ' I sing,' , taloalle; , , I came,' , mintilletokok.'
If we now tum to the numerous paradi#!ms of the simple
conjugations in Zeisberger's Grammar of the Delaware, amongst
those anomalies, which compelled him to class the verb ioto
eight conjugations, and many other even in verbs of the same
conjugation, we find upon the whole a great uniformity and
regularity, and also sufficient evidence that the inflections belong
to the pronoun. The initial characteristics of the three persons, which precede the root of the verb, are generally preserved in the indicative mood; the principal exception being
found in the frequent omission of the characteristic of the third
person, sometimes accompanied by a change of the termination
IOtO 11, or w.
The plural termination of the first person enUA,
or hena, is derived from that of the possessive pronoun eRa, or
of the separable una, both allied to the Chippeway termination
inane The plural termination of the third person, wak, or ewo,
is likewise derived from that of the separable pronoun wa. But
the connexion between the separable pronoun and its termination when united with the verb is lost in the second person
plural, which in the last case ends always in himo, or humo.
Referring to the tables in the A ppendix for details, the following examples of the present tense of the indicative will be sufficient to explain what precedes.
Infinitive.

!t .

mou,
he,

!De,

ye,
they,

To eat.
mitzin,
n'mitzi,
k'mitzi,
mitzu,
n'mitzi neen,
k'mitzi himo,
mitzo wale,

To be happy.
wulamulsin,

n'ulamals~
k'ulamals~

w'ulamahn,
n'ulamalsi hene.,
k'ulamalsi himo,
w'ulamalso wak,

To hear.
~ndamen,

n pendamen,
k'pendamen,
pend amen,
n'pendamen een,
k'pendam ohumo,
pendamen ewo.·

But, if we pass to the transitions, we find a multitude of
varied terminations, for which it appears extremely difficult to
find any general rules. There is however one respecting tbe
initial characteristic, which at once strikes the eye. It has

* The same principle is found in the passive form of Latin deponent
(neuter) verbs.
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been seen, that, in the Hebrew, in our modem languages, and
in the Choctaw, thepl"onoun, in the nominative, is always distinguished from that in the objective case by their relative
position. That fundamental and essential principle has been
entirely neglected in the Delaware, and probably in all the
other languages of the same family. Instead of this, it will be
fouod, that a preference has been given, in the first place, to the
second, and in the next to the first person. When the second
person occurs in the transition, whether in the nominative, or
10 the objective case, we find its characteristic k placed before
the verb. Whenever the transition is from the first to the
tbird, or from the third to the first person, the n, characteristic
of the first is, in like manner, placed before the verb, whether
that person be the agent, or the object of the action. When
the action passes from one third to another third person, its
initial characteristic w is placed before the verb, or is omitted
altogether.· It thence follows, that the termination, placed
after the root of the verb, must perform the various offices of
distinguishing, which of the two pronouns is in the nominative
or objective case; whether both, or, if only one, which of the
two is in the plural; and, whenever the second is one of the
persons concerned, that is to say in sixteen cases out of twentyeight, whether the other pronoun is of the first or third person.
To distinguish with precision all the various combinations,
resulting from those several offices, requires twenty-eight distinct, diiferent tenninatioos for each tense. The Choctaw
requires but twelve, in the same manner as, in English, twelve
words are sufficient in order to effect the same purpose; and
these run regularly through all the tenses and moods of the
verb, whilst numerous discrepancies are found in that respect in
the Delaware.
The comparative simplicity of the Hebrew, of the English,
and of the Choctaw rests on three principles, neither of which
has been observed in the Delaware; the regular relative position assigned to the pronouns in the nominative and objective
case; the distinct designation by which the objective is always
distinguished from the nominative case of the pronoun; and a
• There are a few anomalies, some only in appearance, such as

k'milgmm,' they give to us,' in which the k desiratcs the indefinite plural. But the rule may be considered as genera. No exception to it is
found in the paradigIIl8 of the MassachusettS conjugations in Eliot's

Grammar.
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similar distinction for the plural. And the Delaware conjugations are rendered still more complex, by the transfe r of the
plural termination of the pronoun, which has separated it from
its initial characteristic.
This example shows how men, though setting off upon the
same principle, may, by pursuing different routes in its application, impress a different character on their respective languages.
Yet the preference given by the Algonkin nations to the second
and, next to it, to the first person, though unfortunate in its
consequences was very natural. In an oral language, tbere
are always two parties, the person who speaks, and the person
or persons whom he addresses. When speaking of the person
spoken to in connexion either with himself or with a third
person, the person thus addressed is generally the most prominent in the mind of the speaker; and on that account, or from
courtesy, he will be named first, without regarding the distinction, whether he be the agent or tbe object of the action. The
Delaware may very naturally have said, 'thee I love,' 'thee
he has insulted.' When speaking of himself in connexion with
a tbird person, he becomes the most important party.
May we not also trace to an exclusively oral language, combined with the habit of public speaking, the special plural of
the Indians, as well as the different manner in which it appears
to be applied? According to Mr. Heckewelder, the Delawares deliberating in council, on a question of war or peace,
say , we,' meaning all of us here present, our nation, as contradistinguished from any other body of men, or nation. According to Mr. Schoolcraft, the Chippeway, addressing another
person in behalf of himself and some others, will, in saying,
'we,' exclude the person to whom he speaks. And thus
gradually the special plural may have been modified, and have
received a different signification in the two languages.
Notwithstanding the great number of varied inflections in the
transitions of the Algonkin conjugations, and the numerous
apparent anomalies in the several tenses and moods, they still
exhibit a degree of uniformity which had its origin in analogy;
and there can be no doubt that the rules of their formation,
though not very obvious, may be deduced from the paradigms
collected by Zeisberger and others. It is not intended to intimate, that the language was formed according to any such
preconcerted rules; but only that analogy has necessarily produced that uniformity, which renders it practicable to deduce
the rules from the language.
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The characteristic letter or syllable which precedes the root of
the verb designates only, when it is k', that one of the two
pronouns is that of tbe secolld person; when it is n', that the
two pronouns are those of tbe first alld third person; when it
is w', that both pronouns are in the third person. The termination must show, in the first case, to what person the other
pronoun belongs; in every case, which of the two pronouns
is in the objective case; alld that termination must abo designate, when required, whether one, or both, and, if only one,
which of the two pronouns is in the plural number. If therefore, we select those transitions only, in which the action passes
from a person in the singular number to another person also in
the singular, the termination, not beillg encuIllbered with the
varied signs of the plmal or plurals, fllust only show in what
manner the pronoun, when unknown, is discovered, and which
of the two is in the objective case.
There are in each tense seven such transitions from the singular to the singular; and the table, in the Appendix, of the
transitions of the present of the indicative of the five Delaware paradigms given by Zeisberger, shows, that when the
action passes from the first or second person singular to the
third person singular, a particle, viz. a, all, awn, or awan is
inserted immediately after the root, or unchangeable part of the
verb; when the action passes from the third singular to the
first or second person singular, the particle inserted is 1lk, ag,
or agulI; when the action passes frolll the first to the second
person singular, the particle is ell or olen; and when the action
passes from the second to the first person singular, the particle
is i, or nu·i. The four characteristic letters used in the four
cases respectively are fl, or U"a; g, or k; I; and i; the other
sounds or letters ([Ie, un, NC., varying according to euphony or
usage. Those letters or sounds stant! respectively; fl or U'{l
for him; g, k for he; I for 1; i for me. And combined with
the initial characteristics n', k' ,Il" , (the last often omitted,) they are sufilcient to desig-nate with precision tbe two
pronouns involved in each transition, and which of them is in
the objective case. 'When the action passes from one third to
another third person singular, although this might be deemed
the simplest case, it presents in our five paradigms more varieties than any other case. They are as lollows.
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8ecorul per••
Gi~e

tAo.,

mng "

Iuor"
iot14"

"'!I"

nag. Imperaliw.

7lird per•.

mg. t,.a1lritUm to tAird per•.

lu gif!U IUm,

mil,
petol,
penda,
ahoal,
ill,

[1l1fTB.On.

/u bring. him,
he lU,(JTa hirr.,
It_ Umu IU""
he .a'!l' whim,

ri"lf.
millll1, milgol, milawal,
petagol,
peddagol,
w'dahoalawall,
w'dell gun, w'dell ak.

A single example will be sufficient to illustrate the rules for
the six other transitions:
n'mil an,
k'mil an,
n'mil uk,
k'mil uk,
k'mil ell,
k'mil i,

(!im,)
(him,)
(he,)
(he,)
(I,)
(me.)

With each of these seven transitions from the singular to
the singular, three others are connected, in which either one or
the other, or both the pronouns are in the plural number.
Thus we have, 1 give him, 1 give them, They give me, They
give US; and so on for each of the seven primitive transitions.
The terminations added to these primitive transitions designate
therefore, whether one or both the pronouns are in the IJural,
and, if only one, which of the two. 1'his is etrecte with
great precision for every case, so as to prevent any confusion or
ambiguity; but it is difficult to reduce those final terminations
to uniform rules. The following table, subject to several exceptions and anomalies, shows the most usual or general of
those plural terminations.
tIW.

tkee.

him.

lu,
I, tMu,
tMy,

-,
ye,

{ e,
ewo,
himo,

e,
ewo,
neen,

ewo,
ewo,
neen,

'11'.
na,
neen,
neen,
hena,

you.
wa,
himo,
himo,

hen&,

tkem.
wak,
wak,
wawak,
wawalt,
waWUDL

These plural terminations, which are nearly the same with
those of the simple conjugation, combined with the four inserted
particles a, g, I, i, and with the three initial characteristics n,
k, w, constitute the twenty-eight personal forms or transitions
of the present of the indicative; and united, though not with
perfect uniformity, with the particles cp, up, and tsh, which are
the respective signs of the preterite and future tenses, they
also form the twenty-eight transitions of each of those tenses
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in the indicative mood. But an entirely different plan has
prevailed in tbe subjunctive, or, as Eliot calls it, the suppositive mood, which is rendered into English by if or when.
The initial characteristics of the pronouns are, in that mood,
almost always omitted; and the following examples of the
simple conjugation and of the seven primitive transitions (from
a singular to another singular person) will show how their
place is supplied:
.I1hoalan, to love.

{( I love,
thou 1000ut,

v.:

if..lu lovu,

if.. we

lo"e,
v.. ye love,

if they love,

Lu.en, to say.

ahoalak,
ahoal anne,
ahoal at,
ahoal enk,
ahoaJ eque,
ahoal akhtit,

Iuey a,
Iuey anne,
Iue te,
Iuey enk,
Iuey ek,
lue khtit.

ahoal ate,
ahoal akhta,
kJd ahoal anne,
ahoa! ite,
ahoal quonne,
ahoal anne,
ahoal iyanne,

I ate,
I aka,
I at panna,
lite,
I uk quonna,
leI lanne,
1 iyanne.

If, when,
he lo"u him,

I lo"e him,

thou mest him,
he UnJu me,

lu lovu thee,
I love tlue,
thou lovut me,

We find, in the two last transitions, the characteristics, 1, and
i, indicative of the action passing from the first to the second
and from the second to the first person, but little affinity with
the original pronouns. The plural terminations are diversified,

enk, enkwe, yenk, yenm, ank, awank, kwek, kwenk, akhtite,
&te., apparently with the general plural sign, but with difficulty
reducible to general rules. The simple conjugation and the
transitions in the singular number are very unifonn, but dissimilar, in reference to the pronouns, from those of the indicative mood. Eliot's paradigm shows, that his suppositive mood
was, in the Massachusetts language, of the same character with
the Delaware subjunctive.
It appears extraordinary, that there should be, for the moods
of the same verb, two systems of conjugation so entirely differing from each other; that for the indicative founded on the
inflections of the common pronouns, and that of the subjunc;;.
live without any apparent affinity with these, or with the indicative.
In the subjunctive of our languages, the verb is governed by
a separate conjunction, which requires a varied inflection in the
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verb. But the corresponding Indian mood embraces the conjunction, and concentrates in a single .word the verb, the pronoun or pronouns, and the conjunction expressed or implied.
Zeisberger says, that conditional conjunctions, such as am and
appane are thus compounded with the verb in that mood. And
in his list of particles, we find ank, 'when'; eet, 'perhaps.'
The coincidence of those with the terminations ak, auk, anne,
it, at, of the singular subjunctive, might therefore sustain the
conjecture, that that mood was derived from the incorporation
of those conjunctions with the verb. But Mr. Schoolcraft has
pointed out certain pos~essive pronouns, differing from those in
general use, to which I think it more probable that we can
trace the formation of the subjunctive mood.
He designates these possessive pronouns as "pronominal
suffixes," which supply the ordinary distinctions of persons,
and are used in connexion with a certain class of substantives
descriptive of country and place; and he has given the following example of the union of the possessive pronoun of that
species with the word home, which may be compared with the
subjunctive of the simple Delaware conjugation.
Chippeway.

Ny h071U,

thy

..

..

/aU
our c,
our
your"
their "

..

ainda-yan,
ainda-yun,
ainda-d,
ainda-yang, }
ainda-yung,
ainda-yaig,
ainda-wad,

Delaware.
IDe-ya,
lue-yanne,
lue-te.
IDe-yenk,
Ine-,ek,
lue- tit,

If

"

"
"
"
"

1 say,
thou "
he "
WII

.

ye

"

tJatty ..

Allowing for the usual permutations of g and k, and of d
and t, and considering that the comparison is instituted between two distinct languages though of the same family, the
similarity of the pronominal Chippeway suffixes, with the
Delaware subjunctive terminations, is so striking, that it is
hardly possible that they should not have had a common origin.
But why there were two distinct sets of pronouns, and why
this was adopted for the subjunctive mood, remains unexplained.
Amongst the various forms of which the verbs are susceptible, some are mentioned by Zeisberger, which are conjugated,
in the indicative, in a manner analogous to the conjugation of
the subjunctive; such as,
T. 6e or .c.., 1Mre.

"'1°.
", • .,or40, H.
10..,.

aehpin, aehpi.,.;

un,

linin.

luan.

UDe;

li..i.,8 :
lur.;

IOUre

I.c.."

toMr. Ito.

apia,
e., • .,.,

opianoe, !!te.
oy.yanne,

"'c.

... I ..... or 40
el.i.,., elti.,anue, Ite•
......" (or al I..,.olo"e.,.. eloweyanno, .!Le.
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But those forms are generally conjugated in all their moods
as the primitive verb. This appears to be the case with the
causative form, generally designated by the conversion of the
infinitive termination into owen, or sheen; and also in verbs
compounded with prepositions. Thus the verb witeen, froro
aan ' to go,' and wit8chi, 'with,' (Zeisberger, page 246) is conjugated as its primitive.
N'da,
N'witt,

K'da,
K'witt,

eu,
witt eu,

N'daneen, &0.
N'wiUeneen, &C.

The Muskhogee pronouns in the singular and in the first
person Flural of the objective case have a great affinity with
those 0 the Choctaw. In the specimens of its transitions, it
will be seen that a common termination ist occurs throughout,
the meaning of which is not understood. The objective case
of the pronoun precedes, and the nominative case follows, the
root of the verb. In other respects they would not materially
differ from the Choctaw system, were it not that the Muskhogee
appears to want distinctive signs for the dual and plural of the
second person. They substitute for those, with some varied
terminations, the words hokolyn, from hokko, which means
'two,' and homulgyon fi'om omulga, , a multitude.' When those
two substitutes occur together, and are united with the verb
and its two pronouns, they appear rather as three distinct
words, than as a concentrated transition.
The Cherokee transitions are less complex tban those of
the Delaware, though not so simple as in the Choctaw. The
two pronouns in the nominative and objective case always
precede the root of the verb, leaving no doubt that the inflections of person, number, and case are those of the pronoun, and
not at all of the verb. The usual sign of the plural, te, prefixed, uniformly ipdicates that the objective pronoun is in the
plural. The pronouns themselves are principally the same
as those used as possessive, either entire or in an abbreviated
form. St is the sign of the dual, and ts of the plural for both,
particularly in the second person. Awgin designates' him' and
, me,' and gin, , thee' and' me,' both in the transitions, and as
possessive when united to the noun. The signs ski, skiya, skina,
distinguish the second person in the nominative case, according
to certain fixed rules. But tbat, by which the pronoulls, in
the nominative and in the objective case, are distinguished from
each other, is not apparent in every instance.
VOL. II.
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In the conjugations of the language of Chili, the pronouns
in an abbreviated form are always placed after the verb.
They vary according to the mood, and, both in the indicative
and subjunctive, amount to nine, distinguishing the singular,
dual, and plural in each person, as follows:
First PeT8cm.
171dicalioe.

Singular,
Dual,

Plural,

n,
1 u,
10

Seumd Perlcm.

ymi,
ymu,
ymn,

Third Pcr8On.
y.

ygu,
ygn.

All these pronouns are preserved in the transitions, and
occupy the same place as in the simple conjugation; and the
other pronoun is expressed by the insertion of a particle, which
is not derived from any pronoun. Those transitions are, in
conformity to the genius of the language, classed according to
the person in whom the action terminates. The first transition
is that in which the action passes from anyone person to the
same individual person, and consists therefore of the reflected
verbs. The second transition is that, in which the action
passes from any of the three persons to the third person. The
last four transitions are those, in which the action terminates In
the first, or in the second person.
In the first two transitions, the nine pronouns contained in
the table represent the nominative case; and the pronoun in
the objective case is represented by the insertion of 'U for the
first transition, and of vi for the second, immediately before the
termination expressive of the acting pronoun. In the second
transition, the terminations egu, and cgn are respectively added
at the end of the word, when the pronoun in the third person,
in whom the action terminates, is either in the dual or plural
Dumber.
In the last four transitions, the nine pronouns contained in
lbe table represent the objeclive case, or that in which the
action terminates. The particles e and mo, the first always
placed before one of the said nine pronouns, the second sometimes substituted for it, in other cases added as a termination of
one of the nine pronouns, represent the pronoun in the nominative case. But the various positions of these two particles, e
and mo, are not sufficient to distinguish in every case, whether
that pronoun is in the singular or plural, or indeed to which
person it belongs; and when the action passes from the first
person, in the dual or plural number, to the second person, it
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is necessary, i~ order to prevent confusion, to resort to a form
derived from the first transition.
Some cases remain, in which the same form expresses two
or more distinct combinations of the pronouns in the nominative and objective case; such as l~thee and he-thee; thou--me
and he-me. The confusion falls generaUy as usual on the
third person; and, upon the whole, the plan is inferior to that
of tbe Choctaw, both in simplicity and precision.
The simple conjugations and the transitions of the Sioux
consist altogether of combinations of the pronouns with the
root of the verb. They always precede it; but the general
sign of the plural, pee, is affixed as a final termination whenever either of the pronouns or both are in the plural number.
It seems, that in the two first persons singular the objective case
of the pronoun is distinguished from the nominative, and the
plural from the singular in the nominative of the first and in
the objective case of the third person: 'I,' wah; 'me,' mah;
I we,' 'us,' oan; 'them,' weetsha ;. , thou,' lye,' eeah; I thee,'
I you,' nee.
The plan is extremely simple; but the apparent
want of distinction between the nominative and objective case,
in the plural of the first, and ill the plural and singular of the
second person, produces ambiguity in some instances. Thus
nee t'heeng pee means equally, I he loves you,' I they love thee,'
I ther love you' ; and oan tsheeng pee, I we love thee,' C we love
you, I he loves us.' We have however too few paradigms of
the verbs of the Sioux languages to form a definitive opinion.
The information respecting the Iroquois languages is still
more incomplete. We have no paradigms of their transitions.
It appears from those of the simple conjugation of the Onondago, given by Zeisberger, that it is founded, both in the active
and paS$ive voice, on pronominal inflections, that the pronouns
are always prefixed to the root of the verb, and that there· are
several varieties of pronouns for each person. This last feature is peculiar to the languages of that family; and it seems
probable, that the selection depends on the termination of the
verb.
Egede's Grammar of the Eskimau, which is said to give full
information respecting that language, could not be· obtained ;
and the paradigm inserted in his account of Greenland is only
the present indicative of the verb II I wash." It is, howevel\
• Apparently abbreviated from tDUUhMhttJI&, I man,'
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certain, that the separate pronouns are distinguished from each
other in the three numbers; that they are used in an abbreviated fonn in the simple conjugations and in the transitions;
and tbat tbey are always affixed to the verb, as wen as to the
noun. The objective case of the personal is said to be identic
with the possessive pronoun.
Stp41'ate.

I,
_

UDr,
tuIo, uaguk,

_,

~ut.

AbbTetliatiofl6.
NomiD. ObJect., Pou....

DP,
ult,
,ut,

t40v,
iblit,
tit,
ye two iJiptllt, tik,

ga,

Ta,

~[,

puk, guk, vuk, lICe two,
put, gut, VDt,

l,ce,

et, it, t,
tik, eilt,
tik, se,

ye,

iliVle,

ee,

",

DDa,

It, aD, De, me, a, at,

ollo,

uk, ut, aet,

tMy,

I
,thou,

:ye tro~,

;ye,

Walh.elf,.elllU, wash ki1ll..
ermikp uoga, ermikp ara,
"ogult,
"arpult,
OlDt,
.. arpDt,

..

"otit,
"otik,
"Ole,

..

..

.. et,
.. artilt,
U &rae,

ok,

U

Ut,

.. aek.

at

It appears from all the information we possess on the subject,
that all the in8ections of person and number, which are found
in the Indian languages, connected witb the verb, are in reality,
as from their nature they might be expected to be in primitive
oral inflected languages, the inflections of the pronoun and not
of the verb. If, considering the limits of this essay, more
apace has been allowed to this branch of the subject than may
appear necessary, it is because it was the only one, respecting
which tbe materials within our reach were sufficiently ample,
for the double purpose of reducing it to rules, and of instituting
a comparison between the several modes which nations, that
had adopted the same principle, have pursued in the application of that principle. It must also be recollected, that nine
tenths, at least, of the several hundred inflections found in the
conjugations of some verbs are due to those pronominal combinations ; and that, as a preliminary process, they must be fully
understood, and the noun and verb be disentangled from those
accessaries, before any progress can be made in the acquirement of the language. It is undoubtedly for that reason, that
both Eliot and Zeisberger have allotted so great a portion of
their Grammars to that object.
There can be no doubt that, even in those languages which
appear most complex, the power of analogy in the human
mind is such as necessarily to produce a sufficient degree of
uniformity for comOlon purposes; and that accordingly all those
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multiplied inflections are in every instance reducible to rules,
subject to more or less exceptions, according as the plan has in
its progress become more or less complex. Many of these
exceptions may be traced to euphony, and become also subject
to the rules which it imposes. One instance will be given,
which will explain the apparent anomalies of some of the
Delaware inflections.
It seems that the surd or vocal sound belonging to the abbreviated pronouns, and which 1\lr. Heckewelder expresses by
an apostrophe, (n', k', w', or ne, ke, we; in Chippeway ni,
ki, 0,) is essential to them, or cannot coalesce with a vowel.
Whenever therefore a vowel is the first letter of a verb, the
expletive coosonant d is inserted between the characteristic of
the pronoun and the verb. The rule does not apply to the
!!ound u or 0, but extends to the cases where the verb begins
with I.
Achpin, ' to stay' ; n'dappi, k'dappi, C I stay,' 'thou stay est.'
Aan, 'to go'; n'da, k'da, &c.
MooZan,' to love';
n'dahoala, k'dahoaia, &c.
Lusin, C to be so'; n'deui, &c. Laucluin C to live'; n'delauchsin, &c.
Luen, 'to say '; n'dellowe, &c.
But tuulamaUi makes n'ulamalsi, and walhaton makes n'ohalton. The rule appears to extend to the Chippeway.
l.hkodai, 'fire' ; ni dishkdaim, C my fire'; olsin, ' a stone' ;
Din dossineen, 'my stone'; au, C a shell'; nin daisim, 'my
shell.' (Schoolcraft.) But there are exceptions; 01, C father' ;
no.. , C my father,' and Dot ni do ••

The various means adopted by the several Indian nations in
order to effect the same object, that of concentrating in a
single word the two pronouns and the verb, and the different
character which the first steps once taken have impressed on
the several languages respectively, seem to deserve attention,
inasmuch as the investigation may throw some light on the history of the formation of languages. It must be admitted that
the cumbersome apparatus, with which, in order to attain such a
simple object, some of those languages have been overwhelmed,
is calculated to excite wonder rather than admiration. Their
system of transitions, with its multiplied inflections, appears to
me to be the most defective part of the AlgonkiD-.Lenape Ian·
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guages. Their merit seems to consist in their innumerable
analogical and most convenient derivatives;· in the happy
manner by which, through the insertion of a single particle,
Dot only tenses and our common moods, but almost every
possible modification of the action, is specially expressed; in
the flexibility of the several parts of speech, which has
enabled the Indian to enrich his language with so many graphic
compound words, and, almost at will, to create new words,
perfectly intelligible to the hearer, for every new object or
idea. Thus, for instance, the horse is called by the Chippeways, paibaizhikogazhi, and by the Delawares, nanayanges.
Both are compound significative words; the literal meaning of
the first being" the animal with united (solid) hoofs," of the
second, " the animal that carries on its back."
The several Indian languages seem to differ considerably
in their respective powel's and methods of compounding words.
Our information on that subject is as yet very imperfect for
most of them. But the designation of the several modifications of which the action is susceptible, by particles prefixed,
affixed, or inserted, either significative, arbitrary, or the llJeaning of which is lost, appears to be a feature common to all.
An iIl!lstration of this principle is found in the formation of
the tenses, of the passh"e voice, and of the negative form in
various languages. It will be seen by the tables in the Appendix, that the number of tenses is not the same in all. All
indeed have a present, a preterite, and a future; but we find in
some a pluperfect, in others a double future, sometimes referring
to the nearer or greater length of time which may elapse before- the action takes place, sometimes implying respectively,
as in the English will and shall, a voluntary act or an obligation.
In some of the languages, that of Chili for instance, there are
tenses, the nice shades of distinction between which may not
be precisely understood by foreigners. A peculiarity common
to llJany is the use of the present for the preterite. In the
Cherokee, a form derived from the participle has been resorted
to, in order to designate with precision the present (" I tying"
meaning" I do now tie "). In the language of Chili, an insulated tense, unconnected with the regular general system, has
been added for the same purpose.

* See, for instance, the derivatives of wulik, 'good,' in Du Ponceau's
and Heckewelder's Correspondence, pp. 394, 395.
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Referring to the Grammatical Notices and to the Tables for
further details, we insert here only the most general modes of
formation.
The preterite is formed in the Delaware by affixing the termination eep, neep, ep, or hump; in the Eskimau by affixing
sok; in the Choctaw by affixing kamo or ch(Jmo, tuk or tok,
each of which terminations designates a different modification;
in the Onondago, by affixing ochre, ochqua, nha, &c., varying according to the termination of the verb; in the Sioux by
affixing kong; in the language of Chili, by inserting 111.1.
The future is formed in the Delaware by affixing tsh, or
ktsh; in the Eskimau, by affixing savok i in the Choctaw, by
affixing chi, or he, according as the action is to take place immediately or at some remote time i in the Onondago, by
prefixing n, or na, the first if the act is voluntary, the last if
?rdered; in the Sioux, by affixing ktay; in Chilian by insert109 a.
The negative form is made in the Delaware, by affixing wi
and prefixing generally the negative atta, or matta i in the
Choctaw, by prefixing ik, or ok i in the Eskimau, by inserting
ngil i in the Muskhogee, by affixing kost (?) i in the Cherokee,
by prefixing tlah i in the Chilian, by inserting lao
The passive voice is formed ill the Delaware, by affixing xi,
or gussi i in the Cherokee, by affixing gung; in the language
of Chili, by inserting ge i in the Choctaw by inserting uti in
the body of the verb and using the objective case of the
pronoun (' thou tiest,' ish tokch i 'thou art tied,' chit tuU
okch ) i in the Muskhogee, by affixing agy, and also using the
objective case of the pronoun. In the Onondago, a distinct
set of pronouns is substituted in the passive voice. Active
wagerio, wascherio, waharrie, 'I, thou, he, beat,' passive;
junkerro,jetserro, thuwarrie, ' I am, thou art, he is beaten.'
The collocation of those particles is in each language respectively very uniform, and may be understood by the following
examples.
'Mg.

yr. ..tri.

ptU. "Mg. pI.... pnt.

Delaware, Matta n'penda xi-wi-wun-ap; 'we were not heard.'
..tri ....g. pu. yre/.pl. yro...

Chili,

Elu-la-ge-vu-ygn; 'we were Dot given.'

The indicative and subjunctive moods alone have as yet
been mentioned. Of the imperative, it may be sufficient here
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to observe that it., second person singular is, in many of the
Indian languages, if not the root, at least one of the most
simple forms of the verb. In otbers the present of the indicative, and sometimes the infinitive, are amongst the simplest
forms. In the Choctaw, tokche, which is the root of the verb
" to tie," is equally the third person singular of the present of
the indicative, the second person singular of the imperative,
and the infinitive. But if the third person of the present indicative appears in that and several other languages in a more
simple form than the two first persons of the same tense, it is
only owing to the common omission of the pronoun of that
third person. The infinitive seems to be less used in the Indian languages than in those of Europe; but tbey are, in
general, rich in participles, present, past, and future, active and
passive, and susceptible of modifications which render their
use extensively applicable and of great utility.
If we take the word" mood," in its most extensive sense, it
will be found that their number far exceeds, in the Indian
that in the European languages. By affixing, prefixing, or
inserting an arbitrary particle, or rather an abbreviated noun,
verb, adverb, preposition, or conjunction, the verb is made to
designate the specific modification of the action. Whether
that new form should be considered as a mood of the same
verb, or as a derivative, is not very important. But it is a
matter of regret, that our information on that most interesting
view of the Indian languages, and generally respecting all that
relates to derivative and compounded words, though sufficient
to show the extent to which those several processes are carried, is too limited to enable us to exhibit the subject in a
condensed and perspicuous form. The appended grammatical
notices embrace the substance of what could be collected in
that respect; and reference must be had for further details,
particularly concerning the Algonkin-Lenape languages, to the
works of the American philologist, from whose writings extracts
have been made. A very incomplete and desultory enumeration may convey some idea of those multiplied forms.
Nouns have varied terminations indicative of resemblance,
locality, analogy, fellowship; diminutive and derogative forms,
and others implying beauty or increase; annexed inseparable
prepositions, meaning, in, under, on, at, about, near, toward"
through, &c. And substantives coalesce with adjectives so as
to express in a single word almost every qualification of which
any object is susceptible.
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Independent of causative, reflected, and reciprocal verbal
forms, the following are found :
, He is used, continues, intends, is about, is finislrinu, is at liberty to do a certain act.' 'I see far off, near, one I know,' Stc.
, It rains hard, by showers, steadily.' 'The action is, has been,
or may be done, ill, better, in a different manner, quickly, attentively, rarely, probably, joill1ly, repeatedly,' &c., with various other modifications expressive of doubt, likeness, denial,
various degrees of assertion, &c.·
Words compounded by the union of two verbs, or of a
verb and a noun, are in general use. The manner of compounding words, by uniting in a single one the abbreviations,
sometimes a single syllable, or even letter, of five, six or more
words., belongs equally to the Eskimau' and to the Algonkin,
and extends, if not universally, probably to many other languages. Some examples will be found in the Grammatical Notices,
and amongst these, one of seventeen syllables in the Cherokee: wi-ni-taw-ti-ge-gi-na-li-skaw-lung-ta-naw-ne-li-ti.se.,ti;
which means, "They will by that time have nearly finished
granting (favors) from a distance to thee and me." But this
and similar words are not in common use, and only show to
what extent words may be compounded in conformity with the
analogies of the language, so as to be perfectly intelligible to
an Indian.
That flexibility which has brought into common use the
conversion of every part of speech into another, and which
has produced tbat multiplicity of forms, of derivatives, and of
compounded words, and that perpetual concentration of complex ideas in ~ single word, is not only the most striking common characteristic of the Indian languages, but must, it is
believed, have in some respects imparted to tbem greater powers than seem to belong to those of Europe. Some most
respectable philologists have indeed seen in tbose features tbe
proof of an ancient civilization~ Even the learned auUJors Qf

* Even in the Cheppeyan language (Athapasca), of which we have
only the specimen of two pages in "Mr. Du Ponceau's collection, we
find the following fonna: bainaY81lu, ' I have some recollection' j baina8nu, 'I recollect' j 81dJainamu, ,[ do remember.' When I asked
Mr. Boudinot to give me, amollgst other verbal fonDS, the Che~kee
word for tOe two are tud, he immediately answered; there are two
forms. ' We two are tied together,' ageJma1&lung j 'we are both tied,
but each separately,' ~ena.hlung. (Note, that Mr. Boudinot Uletl d,
where Mr. Worcester wntes t.)
VOL. 11.
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the Mithridates wonder" how such people can have performed
such philological work, which can only have been the result of
profound and abstract meditations." And it is remarkable that
this assertion is in part founded on the multi.plied inflections of
the transitions of the verb. "What is most extraordinary is
the prodigious number of forms expressing the accusative ease
of pronouns governed by the verb."·
May not our early impressions have associated in our minds
a general, though vague notion of inflected languages, with an
advanced state of civilization? The admiration felt for the
great writers of Rome and Greece, the real superiority in many
respects of their languages over those of Modern Europe, the
origin of these in the in vasions of barbarous nations and in the
ages of darkness which followed, have given us the habit of
llS80Ciating inflected languages with knowledge and civilization,
and those destitute of those forms with barbarism and ignorance.
Yet the undeniable merits of the classical languages will be
found, on reflection, to consist in their perfection, in the manner
in which the principle has been applied, rather than the principle itself.
It is not certainly in the multiplied inflections used in the transitions of some of the Indian languages that we find proofs of profound meditations. All those inflections, however varied, never
contain, independent of the root of the verb, any other ideas,
but those of two pronouns, respectively agent and object of the
action. In whatever manner the ideas contained in I I Uw~
thee,' , you looe me,' may ~ expressed, the accessaries embraced
by the word or words are never any thing Illore or less tban
4 I thee,' I you Me,' &c.
The fact that, although tbe object in
view was, in every known Indian language without exceptioo,
to concentrate in a single word those pronouns with tbe verb,
yet the means used for that purpose are not the same in any
two of them, shows that Done of them was the result of philosopbical researches and preconcerted design. And, in those
which abound most in inflections of that description, nothing
more has been done, in that respect, than to effect, by a most
complex proce5S and with a cumbersome and unnecessary
machinery, that which, in almost every other language, has
been as weH if not better performed through the most simple
means. Those transitions, in their complexness and in the still

*

Mithridate.. - Elquim&UL
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visible amalgamation of the abbre\'iated proOOlAll with the verb,
bear in fact the impress of primitive and unpolished languages.
But even taking into consideration the most bappy features
of tbe Indian languages, tbe fact, tbat they were universally
spoken by the American nations, whether uncivilized or semicivilized, does not, so long as we remain unacquainted with their
origin, justify eitber of tbe assertions, that men in the early
stages of society necessarily must, or, on the contrary, that
they could not have adopted such forms. The only natural
and legitimate inference, since the fact is indubitable, is, that
compounded and inflected words were one oftbe modes which
naturally might be, and which in this instance was actually,
resorted to by man, in order to communicate his ideas in an
intelligible manner.
There are strong reasons for believing, not only that this,
though perhaps nowhere carried to the same extent as in
America, was a process early adopted by other nations j but
that all that belongs to the grammar, to tbe character, and to
the general structure of every ancient language must have had
its origin in the earliest stages of the social state, and before
IlHlD could have attained a high degree of knowledge, and made
any great progress in all that constitutes civilization. It must
indeed be admitted, that those reasons cannot, from the nature
of the question, amount to absolute proof; and the following
remarks are intended only as suggesting subjects of inquiry.
There are in Africa, iD Asia, in Polynesia, numerous nations,
of whose languages we know little more than what may be
inferred from meagre vocabularies. An investigation of their
grammatical forms would throw great light on the subject. In
the mean while, it deserves notice, tbat the great philologist
Vater could point out but two languages tbat, on account of the
multiplicity of their forms, bad a character, if Dot similar, at
least analogous to those of America. These were the Congo
and the Basque. The first is spoken by a barbarous nation of
Africa. The other is DOW univerSally admitted to be a remarkable relic of a most ancient and primitive language, formed in
the most early ages of the world.• Without admitting the antediluvian pretensions of Cantabrian
writers, it is at least obvious that the Basque was the ancient Iberian,
the Aquitanian of Cresar, and that, before the progress of the Teutonic,
Phanncian, and Latin natiODS, Western Europe wu occupied in the north
by tho Celts, in the .outh by the Iberians. Their reJpective languages
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The modem languages of Western Europe were formed at a
time when writing had long been in general use; and it is difficult, if not impossible, to discriminate between what might be
considered as the patural progress of language, and the effect
produced by tbe mixture of distinct idioms, and by the respective influence of each. It is obviously impossible to have any
evidence of the oral languages of antiquity, before they bad
been reduced to writing. We cannot ascend higher than the
most ancient works which have been preserved.
We cannot assert positively, that the Pentateuch and the
Iliad were tbe first books ever written in Hebrew and in Greek.
But there is the highest degree of probability that both of them
were composed and written at an epoch so near the time when
writing had been first introduced amongst the Jews and the
Greeks respectively, that that invenlion could, as yet, have
produced but little effect on the language of either. We may
therefore justly consider those two works, as the neare!'t possible approximation to the oral language of those two people
prior to the discovery of the alphabet. If we find in them the
same grammatical forms, and substantially the same structure of
language, as in the following ages of Hebraic and Greek literature, it affords a strong presumption, that those forms and all
that essentially constitutes the character of a language had
their origin prior to the invention of writing, and in a very
early stage of society.
Those two languages belong to two distinct and dissimilar
families. In one of them we find a system of compounded
words and of inflections, much less extensive than that of the
American nations, but, I suspect, much more perfect, and as
superio..., as the Greeks even of the Homeric times, were to
our Indians. In the Hebrew, we discover, besides several other
correspondences,· transitions, or the combination in a single
word of the two pronouns with the verb. Thus, although tbe
application of the principles differs widely in the several languages, still the modes adopted were originally of a similar
character. This may be adduced as an additional proof of the
common origin of mankind. It proves, at all events, that the
prove the more ancient origin of the Iberians, or, to speak more correctly, that they had separated from the common stock and migrated
westwardly at an earlier date.
* The use, for instance, of the present tense for the preterite, and the
retIOrt. to the participle for designating the present time with preciBion.
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same modes of communicating ideas were in use among very
different nations, at tile most early times of which we have any
knowledge.
A further proof of tbe very early use of inflected forms is
afforded by the fact, that we find them amongst all those nations,
from the Ganges to the Atlantic ocean, which indubitably belong
to the same Slock. They must therefore have had their origin
at an epoch prior to the separation of those nations, aDd which
ascends much higher than the invention of writing, or historical
times.
Though not belonging to our Indians, it may be observed,
that the invention of the substantive verb, find its use as an
auxiliary verb, are also of great antiquity, since they are common
to all those nations. The infinitive to be, in the Latin and 81avonian, and, as I am informed, in the 8anscrit, means also to eat.
In the Delaware language, the verb pommauchlin means' to
walk' and ' to live.'
Amongst those nations, there are two, which do not appear
to have ever been subdued, since they occupied their present
seats, and whose languages, apparently unmixed with any other,
must have been the result of their own natural progress. The
transient dominion of Charlemagne and of his successors was
that of a Teutonic, over another kindred tribe; and the Latin
did not penetrate beyond the Rhine. The variations along the
eastern boundary of Germany, which divides it from the
Slavonic nations, have only affected particular districts in its
immediate vicinity. The heart of Germany and the adjacent
kindred northern nations have been and remained Teutonic,
without any foreign mixture, from the most remote antiquity to
tbe present time. Although the Tartars had imposed a tribute
on Russia, they made no permanent settlement in the country ;
and their language cannot have had any marked influence on
the Siavonian.
The Gothic translation of the Gospels by Ulpbilas was made
in the fourth century, and is the oldest specimen we have of
the Teutonic languages. I have seen no other specimen of it
than" Our Lord's Prayer," in the" Mithridates "; but, if I am
correctly informed, the language of that translation exhibits the
same, and even a greater variety of inflections and of grammatical forms, than are found in the modem German, or in any of
the other languages of the same family. The grammars of tbe
ancient Anglo-Saxon corroborate the fact. All that relates to
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tbe German must be left to tbe great philologists of that natioo.
But, generally speaking, it would seem, as if the progress of
language, in a more advanced state of civilization, bad a teodency towards lessening inflections and rendering it more analytical. *
The introduction of the alphabet in Russia and her conversion to Christianity belong to the tenth century; and we have
translations of the Bible and of various church books, written io
the ancient Slavonic, almost immediately after those events took
place. They are therefore the true representation of that
which till then had been only an oral language. There again
we find inflections, less numerous perhaps in the verbs, but
more so in the cases of nouns, of which there are seven.
These various facts, combined, sustain the opinion, that the
grammatical forms, found in polished languages, had their origin
at a very remote epoch, and that, having impressed a distinct
character upon each, they have not been materially changed by
the introduction of writing and by the progress of knowledge.
Although the early formation of languages must ever remain a
subject of conjecture; we may yet say, that there is nothing
inconsistent in that opinion with the manner in which we may
rationally suppose that they were formed. After names had
been given to visible objects. and to most common actions, the
foundation being laid in nouns and verbs, the necessity, for an
intelligible communication of ideas, of expressing the relations
existing between things and actions and the modifications to
which they were subject, must have given rise to some expedient for that purpose. Since there were several means for
effecting the object, the modes resorted to by different people
have varied. But whatever mode might be adopted, the Decessity for such expedient was the same in the earliest stages of
society as at this day. Grammatical forms were as necessary,
for the most common purposes, and when the knowledge of
man and his sphere of ideas were most limited, as in the most
• In the English, in the French and other languages of Latin origin,
the substitution of the principle of position, for that of inflection, i8 8ufficiently visible. The most general and conspicuous effect has been the
annihilation, save only in the pronouns, of the inflections denoting the
case of the noun governed by the verb. As these have been preserved
in the Slavonian languages, it may be inferred, that the mixture of idioms
has had a great share in producing that effect. May not the changes in
tile modern Greek be partly ascribed to the influence of the Italian?
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advanced state of civilization.
Notwithstanding the great
progress of knowledge during the last four centuries, though
new words have been introduced and others become obsolete,
though languages have been polished and adorned, the grammatical forms remain the same as they were four hundred years
ago, and have been found sufficient for the communication of
new ideas and of all that may have been added to our knowledge. The most uneducated men, those who in Europe speak
only patois of the written language, deviate from the established
rules of grammar, but use grammatical forms to the same extent
as the best masters of the language. It seems indeed obvious,
that the tendency of a written language is to give it stability,
rather than to change its nature; and 1 believe that experience
shows, that the changes have everywhere applied much more
to words tban to grammar.
Although we cannot say, why or how it happened, that the
relations existing between things and actions, the qualifications
of the things, and the modifications of the action were expressed,
in some languages by new words invented for that special purpose, and in others by changes of termination, insertion of
abbreviated particles or words compounded in different ways,
we easily undel'Stand how the principle, which was once intl'()oo
duced, must gradually have extended its influence over the
whole language. Analogy is sufficient to explain all the phenomena, after an innovation suggested by necessity had been
generally adopted; and there is no difficulty in conceiving, how
a peculiar character was thus impressed on each language from
its earliest formation.
Every innovation in language must, in the first instance, have
been the work of som'e one individual, to whom it was suggested
by the necessity of finding some new means in order to render
himself intelligible. After names, till then inflexible, had been
given to visible objects, and to the generality of actions, the
man, who first thought of expressing the qualific~tion or modification of either, or their relation, by a mere variation in the
w'ord, was an inventor. It is very natural to suppose, that that
variation oonsisted at first in blending together two words, either
entire or abbreviated. But, whatever the process may have
been, the inventors were not philosophers. The invention was
suggested by necessity, adopted on account of its convenience
and utility, and extended to similar cases by analogy. The
inventors, and those who adopted the innovation, were equally
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unaware of its ultimate and extensive consequences, and of the
character it would impress on the whole language. It may be
doubted, whether the utmost sagacity of men could have anticipated those effects, and whether a more perfect language
could, even at this day, be formed by the most learned philologists, than any that has been produced by what may be called
natural causes.
1f, from all the facts which we can collect, it appears that
inflections and compounded words have been, amongst the
natural and common means, resorted to in the most ancient
times by other nations, for an intelligible and full communication
of their ideas; if it is also natural to suppose, that, where not
regulated by writing and eminent writers, the application of the
principle may have become superabundant and excessive; there
is not, it seems, sufficient reason for inferring from the peculiar
character of the languages of the Indians, that they had their
origin in a state of society, differing from that which was found
to exist in North America, when discovered by the Europeans.
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APPENDIX.

(N o. I.)

GRAMMATICAL NOTICES.
ESKIMA UX.
[Extracted from_the" Mithridatea" and from enDU.]

THE Eskimaux have a distinct word for every thing, or action, jf it requires the least distinction. Thus they designate
with a peculiar name animals of the same species, according
to their age, sex, and form; and what we call, in general,
" to fish," has a distinct name for every species of fish. (Query, whether it is not for every distinct mode of fishing.)
Their wordg are varied and declined with multiplied different
modifications, and are attended with numerous a.f!ix(J and suffixa; and they join many words together, so as to render the
language concise and significant, but extremely difficult for a
forei~ner to acquire.
They want many of our letters, never use many consonants
together at the beginning of a syllable, have a deep guttural r
and some diphthongs difficult to pronounce. They often alter
letters for the sake of euphony.
The substantives and verbs have three numbers, singular,
dual, and plural, but no gender; the plural enrls in t, and the
dual in k. The genith'e is expressed by the termination b,
or m, the other cases by prepositions, of which there are only
five, mik, 'with,' 'through'; mit, 'from' ; mut,' to' ; me,' in,'
, upon'; "kut, or agut, 'through,' 'around'; and these are
placed at the end of the nouns, changing the minto n in
duals, plurals, and pronouns. The nouns may be much- varied
by additienal terminations, of a diminutive (rsoak), augmentative (nguoak), odious (Piluk), or agreeable signification; and
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two of those are sometimes united, as pilurksoak, both diminutive and derogati \'e. (Crantz).
Others derived from verbs; mio, designates the place where
you are; vik, or Lik, locality; out or ut, the instrument
of action; katak, a fellow companion; ursak, analogy, resemblance; susia, the abstract nallle of the quality. They have
no inflection designating the gender. (Mith.)
Adjectives. - There are no primitive adjectives; their place
is supplied by verbal adjectives or participles. Thus from
kernekpok, 'he is black,' is. derived the preterite kernertok,
used also as a participle and adjective, and meaning black. In
the same manner the comparative and superlative are expressed
by pronominal inflections of the verb. Angil'ok,' he is great' ;
angllerrovok, 'he is greater'; angnerriosarpok, 'he is the
greatest.' The comparative is also expressed by the suffix mit.
Pf'fTIt..... Per.lI1Ial.

United U..i/ed tDiIJi
ecr6..
o)nga,
my ;
til,
thy j
",jill

1,

tAo.,

mang .. ,
ihlit,

M,.M,

UDS,

IDe tlllO,

U"luk,

IDe,

YOM tlOo,
,aM,

tAtJ,

k, au,
guk,

IJlIgnt,

gut,

iliplik,

tik,
Ae,
uk, ut,

iii pee,
okko,

"""M.

I

Ez4"'Pl~

Pouts";.,..

,gn, rll, ka, a,

my ~tl,

nanaga,

lot' it,

thy

nunet,

t,

h'
(~uu,,)
(rjus), ilzi.
18;
ne, me, e; I, .rt, It,!,ti4
lour (of ... tIDO);
Ipuk, guk, \"Uk,
lour j
'put l ,"'UI, vuk,
:Y"»T (of YOM tIDO) ; laik, ~ik,
your
IJloltr ;
IlIIf~, Uk,
your

"(81U1,)

,,(,ju~,)

nUMne,
nuna,

luur" (0/'" tIDO,) nun.rpnk,
J'lIur"
num:l.fl,ut,

ItII.ir.net,

(pI.)

'~ (dun I)
nuoanik,
,. (pl.,
nunnflo,
tlle'r .. (du. lit pl.) DunDot.

When verbs govern the pronoun, the possessive affixes are
used, preceded by tbe particles rna, am, au.
Verbs.- Four conjugations -(five according to Crantz), of
which the third person singular present indicative is respectively terminated in rpok, kpok, pure (viz. preceded by a
vowel); ok, pok, or vok ; and au. The various tenses are derived by various inflections from that third person singular; the
other persons as by the above table 0. And the termination proper of the tense is moreover occasionally inflected, according to
the per~on. (Milh.)
Tenses.- There are properly but three tenses; the present,'
used also .as an imperfect j the preterite, used also as a
pJuperfect and denoted by the insertion of $ or t; the future, which is twofold, according as the action is to follow
immediately, or to take place some time hence. (Cmntz.)
il'loods.- There are several varied terminations, or inflections,
expressive of and distinguishing, not only the mood generally,
but the modifications of that mood. The imperative aDd tbe
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permissive have, each, distinct inflections, aecording as, in tbe
one, the person orders or asks, and, in the other, prays or
asks.
The subjunctive has a causative and a conditional form, and
a third according as the action passes from the third person
to the subject of the proposition, or to another third person or
object. The infinitive by various inflections becomes a gerund
either in the past, pluperfect, or future tenses. There is a
future participle, but no participles proper, in the present or
past tenses. (Mith.)
In the conjunctive the equivocal character of the third
person is distinguished by variations of a single letter. Thus
in the equivocal sentence, " He was angry when he washed,"
the sound he is varied so as to show whether he (A) was
angrj, when he (B) washed him (A), or himself (B), or him
(C), another person.
The infinitive has a triple modification expressing" to wash,"
crmik/une; 'whilst he washes,' (participle present,) ermiksiUune;
'before he washes,' crmiksillannc; each with varied inflections, according us the agent washes himself, me, thee, another,
and in the singular, dual, and plural. (Crantz.)
Voices. - There is no voice passive proper; but this is expressed by the insertion of the syllable si or ti befoce the
passive person, adding the pronoun of the acting person.
A great number of derived verbs is formed by adding to the
primitive verb certain terminations which pervade every mood
and tense, and modify the sense of the primitive. Such as
aralL, 'he is used to, &c.'; karpok, , he begins to, &0.'; uarpok, ' he continues to '; sacrpo1c, ' he ceases to, &c.'; narpok,
, he docs nothing but to, &c.'; tarpok,' he intends to'; jckpole, ' he was on the point to, &c.'
•
And there are also, instead of adverbs, particular tenninations to express the ideas of, probably, in a different manner,
better, ill, attentively, faithfully, hardly, rarely, Il~ also, of wishing, expecting, doing for the first time, &c. (Mith.)
Their compound verbs enable the Eskimaux to express a
number of ideas by a single word. Thus,
Aglcgiartorasltarpok, • he goes away hastily to write';
(as'ltar, , ha"til y .')
Aglekleigiartorasuarniarpok; 'he goes away hastily and exerts himse(f to write.' (Crantz.)
Transitions. - What is most extraordinary, is tbe prOdigious
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number of forms expressing the accusative case of pronouns
governed by the verb. All the European languages do likewise express that relation by infleclions belonging to the
conjugation of the verb and by the termination of the several
persons of the pronoun. These accessary forms have produced not less than twenty-seven different inflections for each
tense of the Greenlandish language, in order to express the
action when it terminates in the third person; and there are
as many for that terminating in either of the two other persons.
Analogous inflections are found in every tense, and in each
tense of every mood, as abo in lUost of the various forms indicated in the preceding paragraph. (Mith.)
The paradigms of conjunctions are very difficult; as you
must conjugate with the adjunction of the active pronouns (and
of those in the oblique case), through the three numbers in
both, and also through all the tenses and moods, of which the
conjunctive alone is inflected in twelve different ways. So
that we shall find each verb, whether in the alIirlllative 01' negative form, to contain one hundred and eighty infleetion~, necessary to be kept in the memory; a ditIicult task, though the
inflections are regular. (Cl'Untz.)
Negative form. - This form is expressed by the termination
ngilak and other changes ueeording to the tense, and then is
also liable to variations similar or analogous to those of the affirmative form. (Mith.)
S!Jntax. - There are several rules, such as, that the nominative pl'ecedes the verb, unless there is in the ~entence an
oblique case, when the nominati\"e is put at the end of the sentence; the adjective assuilles the same termination as the substantive, &'c.
The learned authors wonder" how slIch people can have
performed stich philological work, which can only have been
the result of profound and abstract meditations." (Mith.)
Their proper numeral table is five; then counting on their
fingers they call six by the name of the first finger and for the
following, repeat two, three, four, five; and count from ten to
twenty with their toes. Sometimes instead of twenty they say
a man; for one hundred, five men. But the generality are not
so learned, and the number, if above twenty, they call innumerable. (Crantz.)
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ATHAPASCAS.
The following paper, which belongs to Mr. Du Ponceau's Collection, is the only specimen we have of the grammatical forms
of the Chippcw!Jan. The part which relates to verbs will be
found inserted amongst the other conjugations.
Dinne, 'a person' (male or female). Dinne is sometimes
used also in the plural, as dimti: ais! i, ' I see or discover people.'
Dinne you, 'a man'; dinne you kel&, 'two men.' Dinne keh
is a contraction or corruption of the former. Dinne you thlang,
'many men.'
The word keh is the name given to a person's foot or feet,
a shoe or shoes, a trdck or tracks, either of people or animals,
&c. It is also oflen used to express the numeral two, as follows:
Teitchin keh,

pieces ojwood, (the ch pronounced
as in church.)
many pieces of, or much wood.
Teitchin tWang,
two blanktts.
Tsidde keh,
a pair of shoes.
Keintsee,
two pairs of shoes.
Keintsee keh,
two pairs of shoes.
Keh keh,
my foot or shoe, and familiarly, my feet,
Sick keh,
as, • sick keh ayah,' my feet are
sore; but • keintsee' is the proper
name for shoes.
Sick keh keh,
my feet.
T'sackhalle,
a hat.
Sit sackhalle keh,
my two hats.
Nit sackhalle keh,
thy two hats.
Bit sackhallee keh,
his two hats, or • noneh bid tsakhalle
keh.'
Hoot sackhalle keh,
their two hats.
T'sackhalle thlang net see, thou h~t many hats.
See aze,
my son.
See aze keh,
my two sons.
Nee aze keh,
thy two sons.
Bee aze keh,
hi!! two sons.
Hoo bee aze keh,
their two sons.
See aze keh thlang, or }
Siskaine,
my childreJL
ilDO

21.
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Adjectives:
Dinne eela,

a good man, or 'dinne nasong,' a good
or handsome man.
T'seck honi eelll, or }
d
t'seck honi n&song,
a goo reoman.
Dinne sline. or dinne jidde, a bad man.
a bad rooman, or old reoman. The latT'seck honi sline, or
ter, however, is oftener expressed
{
c'seck honi jidde,
, sean koui sline.'
Enditha koui,
an old man.
Dinne you aze sline.
a bad boy.
T'seck boni aze sline,
a bad girl.

[It would thence seem that kef, is the sign of the dual and
thlang of the plural, and that the possessive pl'Onouns are
Suond

Si, or Bit, Bee.

Nit~

Third Penon.

PtrS01l.

nee.

His, their,
Bit, bee, noot, hoo.]

ALGONKIN-LEN APE.
MASSACHUSETTS.

[Extracted from John Eliot's" Indian Grammar," published in 1666.]

Of the Pronoun.
Because of the common and general use of the pronoun to
be affixed unto both nouns, verbs, &c., that is the first part of
speech to be handled.

~

Neen,
I,
Bing. Ken,
Thou,
Noh, or Nagum, He,

I PIllf'. ~ Neenawun
or KenaWtlD,
Kenaau,
Nahoh or Nagoh,

We,
Ye,
They.

Interrogativl'l of persons; howan, plur. howanig, who?
Interrogative of things, uttiyeu, plur. utti!leush) which?
Demonstrative of persons; yeuoh, plur. yeug, this, these.
Demonstrative of tbings, yeu, or ne, plur. yeush, or nish, this,
these.
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The third person singular is affixed with such syllables as
these, wut, WUlI, um, 00, &c., having respect to euphony; and
sometimes the third person, especially of verbs, hath no affilt.
These pronouns, neen and ken, when they are affixed, are
contracted into ne, and ke, and varied· in the vowel according to
euphony, with the word it is affixed unto; as noo, koo,.&c.

OJ Nouns.
The varuHlon of nouns is not by male and female; but
according to the kind, as they signify either a living creature or
a thing which is not a living creature.
In the animate form, the nouns make their plural in og; and
In the inanimate, in ash.
The way of affixing nOllns with the pronouns is by using tbe .
noun in all .the three persons, both singular and plural.
EXAMPLES.

,

l\Ienutcheg, a hand.
Plural.
NUDnutcbeganun, oW" hand,
KenutchegaDoo, your hand,
WUDDutcbegaDoo, their hand.

Singular.
Nunnulcbeg, my hand,
KeDutcheg, thy hand,
Wunnutcheg, hi, hafad,

Singular.
NUDnulchegana9h, my hand"
Kenul('hcgash, thy hand"
WUDnulcbegasb, hil hand.,

I

Plural.
Nunnutcheganunnonut, our haruh,
Kcnutchegauoowout, your hand"
WUDDutcbegaDoowut, their1umb.

I

I
I

Singular.
Neek, my Mue,
Keek, thy hotue,
Week, Ail hOlUe,

Plural.
NeekuD, our hOUle,
Keekou, yoW" Iwwe.
Weekou,
howe.

Singular.
Neekit, in my MUle,
Keeklt, in Ih'j hrnue,
Weekit, j" Ail hOUle.

,heir

Plural.
Neekunonut, in our Iwtut,
Keekuwout, in your /toUle,
Weekuwout, in hillaewe.

Diminutive nouns are formed by addin~, witb a due eupbony,
es or enes to the primitive noun.
Nouns used in the possessive rank, are affixed with tbe
pronoun, by adding the syllable eum, oom, or urn, according to
euphony. Num-Manittoom,' my God.' (The author does
Dot explain in which cases the syllable oom, &c. is added, as in
this last instance, or in which it is omiued, as in the preceding
examples.)
VOL.

n.

28
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Of AdnoUnI, (Adjcctivu.)
Adnouns have the animate and inanimate fonns, and agree
with the leading noun, in form, number, and person. The inanimate form of adnouns ends in i or e; the animate form in fl or
flU.

lnanimaU,
Animate,

W ompi, tDhik ;
Wompesu t

Plural, W ompiyeuash.
Wompesuog.

Put the affix (pronoun) to these, and they are verbs.
Numerals, like adnouns, receive the grammatical variation,
according to the things numbered, animate or inanimate.
The numbers 6, 7, and 8, are formed from 1, 2, and 3, by
adding tahlhe, which has no meaning.
The adnoun is frequently compounded with the noun, and
then usually they are contracted. And when the noun becomes
a verb, the adnoun becomes an adverb.
Degrees of comparison are expressed by adding the words
anue, ' more,' and nano, ' more and more.'

Of VerlJl.
There are two sorts of verbs, substantive and active.
(The author seems to have designated as substantive verbs
all those including the passive voice, in which we use the verb
'to be.' But he appears to have included our intransitive
verbs, such as, , I sleep,' , I eat,' as belonging to the class of
active verbs.)
The verb substantive is when any thing has the signification
of the verb substantive (am, art, ii, &c.) added to it. Our
Indians have nO complete distinct word for the verb substantive, as learned languages and our English tongue have, but a
regular composition whereby many words are made verbs substantive. And these may be referred to three sorts, so far as
yet I see.
The first sort is made by adding to the word, with due
euphony, any of the terminations, 0-00, a-oo, yeu-oo. And
this, be the word a noun, as wOlketompooo,' he is a man' ; or
adnoun, as, wompiyeuoo, ' it is white'; or the word an adverb,
or tbe like, as, mattayeuooutch, 'let it be nay'; nuxyeuooutch,
, let it be yea.'
The second sort is when the animate adnoun is made the
third person of the verb and so formed as a verb, as wompuu,
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'white'; noOWOmpel, ' [ am white'; koowompe" 'thou art
while'; wompe,u, , he is white.'
·Whatever is affirmed to be, or denied to be, may be verbs
substantive.
The third sort are the verbs substantive pa!sive, when the
person affixed is the object of the act; as, noowadchanit,' I
am kept.'
The action, when doubled or frequented, is expressed by
doubling the first syllable; as, mohmoeog, 'they oft meet.'
Active verbs have two forms, the simple and the suffix.
The suffix form active has five various formations. I think
there be some more, but I have beat out no more. I call them
concordances, because the chief weight and strength of the syntaxes of this language lies in this eminent manner of formation
of nouns and verbs, with the pronoun persons.
1. When the object of the act is an animate noun; as,
koowadchamh, ' I keep thee.'
2. When animates are each other's object; as, noowadchan:ttimun, 'we keep each other'; which form wants the singular
number.
3. The suffix animate and inanimate object j as, koowadchanumowh, ' I keep it for thy use.'
4. The suffix animate form social; as, kooweechewadchanumwomlh, ' I keep it with thee}
5. When one acts in the room of another; as, koowadchanumwan,hun, ' I keep it instead of thee.'
All these forms may be varied, according as they are affirmative, negative, and interrogative, and also in a causative form.
The modes of action are the indicative; the imperative; the
optative or· wishing; the subjunctive or rather suppositive, as,
, if it be,' 'when it is,' '.it being,' which last sense tUrD'J the
mode into a participle; and the indefinite (infinitive) which is
made of the indicative mode by adding the termination at and
taking away the pronominal affix.
The potential mode is expressed by a word, commonly woh,
signifying may, affixed to the indicative mode.
The times are two; present and past. The time to come is
expressed by a word signifying futurity, added to the indicative
mode; as, mo" pi'h, ' shall,' or ' will.' •
Verbs are often turned into nouns; and a frequent way is by

* The past tense indicative is generally formed
present.

by adding tip to the
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adding onk. Every person of the verb that is susceptible of
8uch a change may so be turned into a noun singular or plural.
Adverbs are often turned into ad nouns, specially when the
verb is turned into a noun.
There are in the language ornamental superlative syllables of
no signification, as, tit, tin, tillllC.

D£l.AW ..ulE.

[Extracted from Zeisbcrger's Grammar, translated by !Ir. DuPonceau.]
INDIANS have no declensions properly so called, there being
no inflections for cases excepting the vocative expressed by the
termination an, and by ClIle when coupled with the pronouns
'my,' 'our,' and the ablative or local, which designates locality,
Bnd is formed by the suflixes ink and 11117.:, corresponding with
'in," on,' 'out of.' The gcniti,·c is expressed by placing the noun
in that sense before the nOl1linative, sOllletimes by prefixing the
inseparable pronoun of the third person w,' his.' The dative
and accusative arc expressed by inflections in the verbs. 'GetIlnittowit n guitayala,' , God I fear him.' (Mr. Du Ponceau
discovered an article mo, as, m' hittuk, 'a tree,' or ' the trees.')
Substantives are generally combined with inseparable possessive pronouns prefixed, which are in the singular, k for the first,
n for the plural, w or 0 for the third person. That in the
third is often omitted both in the singular and in the plural.
The singular and the plUl'al of the noun may each be combined
with either the singular or tbe plural of the pronoun; which
variations are distinguished by distinct pronominal inflections.
The plural inflection of the first person is the suffix na, of the
second wa, of the third mIll or u·ak. The duplication nana,
wawa, wawall, distinguishes the double plural, or combination
of both the noun and possessive pronoun in the plural (' our
fatbers.') The termination 1Ianillga is employed in the double
plural when speaking of a deeeased person.
Substantives without the prefixed pronouns are generally
inflected in the plural by suffix all for the inanimate, and ak
for animate objects. Substantives derived from verbs take, in
the plural, the termination ik.
Substantives combine themselves with almost every part of
speech, but principally with the verb.
Some are deritred
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from verbs active, neuter, or passive, and some assume the
character of participles. Others are formed of two substantives
together, or a substantive with a verb or adjective. Diminutives are formed by the suffix tit (in the animate gender. In
the inanimate, the termination ea is used. &his applies to
(parts of) little animals. Thus the word kuligatachu, 'thou
pretty little paw,' addressed to a pet dog, is derived from k,
'thou'; wulit, 'pretty'; wichgat, 'leg' or ' paw'; and ,ehis,
the diminuth'e form. - Mr. Du Ponceau.)
Adjectives are mostly verbs, which, though not inflected
through all the persons, have tenses. The adjectives proper
end in uwi and owi, and are sometimes derived from substantives or from verbs. The comparative is expressed by allowiwi,
, more'; and the superlative by eluwi, 'most.' (The author
hesitated whether he should class adjectives by themselves, or
include them all under the head of verbs. He has given
no rule to discriminate pure adjectives from adjecti.ve tJerb,. Mr. Duponceau.)
Genders are not distinguished as masculine and feminine, but
as animate and inanimate. Trees and large plants belong to
the former, annual plants and grasses to the latter. Adjectives
of the former class generally end in t, of the latter in k. The
feminine of the human species and of some quadrupeds is designated by several distinct words. The masculine of beasts is
generally expres3ed by the word lennowechum; the female of
quadrupeds by ocliquechum, of birds by ochquehelku.
Numerals, when connected with substantives, assume the termination ak for animate and 01 for inanimate objects.
Personal pronouns either separable or inseparable, but much
more frequently used in the latter form. The separable pronouns are,
ni,
kiluna or niluna,

1,
lOt,

I

ki
thou,
kiluna, you,

I

neh or nekama, he, 8he, it.
nekamawa,
they.

The inseparable pronouns are, in both numbers, n' for the first,
When two pronouns
are employed in verbs, the last or pronoun governed is expressed by an inflection. The possessive pronoun is the same as
the personal, separable and inseparable. The personal pronoun
combines itself also with the conjunction nepe, , also.' Nepe,' I
also'; kepe, 'thou also'; nepena or kepena, 'we also,' (as
the word is used in a general or particular sense). The particular plural refers to a certain description of persons; as,' we

k' for the second, w' for the third person.
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Delawares,' 'we who are here together.' The otber is more
general and indefinite. In verbs the prefixed n from niluna indicates the particular, k from kiluna the general pluJal in the
first person. .1\1r. Du Ponceau.)
There are various demonstrative and relative pronouns; who,
what, thu, that, all, some, every, &c.; auwen, ' who?' auweni,
'who is he?' auwenik, ' who are they?'
Adverbs. - The author enumerates about three hundred, and
a great many verbs derived from thirty-one different adverbs.
Prepositions, both separable and inseparable, are also numerous;
and they are frequently combined with verbs. Conjunctions
and interjections are also enumerated.
Conditional conjunctions are, in the conjunctive mode, compounded with the verb; as, ane, anup, anpanne, 'when," if,'
, as,' &c.
Verln. - There is a great variety of verbs in tbis language.
To exhibit all their compound forms would be an endless task.
Every part of speech may be compounded with the verb in
many ways.
The verbs to have and to be do DOt exist in the Delaware language, either as auxiliaries or in our abstract substantive sense.
The idea of possession in a verbal form combined with the
thing possessed may be expressed. Thus n'damochol, '1 have
a canoe'; w'tamochol, t he has a canoe.' And the idea conveyed by the substantive verb is also expressed by various
combinations; as, m' n'damochol,' it is my canoe'; nekama
w'damochol, ' it is his canoe.'
The idea of the. verb to be is also combined with adjectives
and adverbs. Wulis80,' good 'i nulilu8i, '1 am good'; kulilisn'; 'thou art good' ; wulilu81I,' he is good,' &c.
There are eight conjugations, the termination of the infinitive
of which respectively is, in, an, elendam, (indicative of the disposition of the mind,) men, an, en, in, (conjugated only through
the personal forms, or transitions,) and ton, which has no
passive form.
[The great bulk of Zeisberger's Grammar consists of the
numerous paradigms he has given of the several conjugations.
They amount to not les8 than twenty-three, of which five are
of transitive verbs and include those compound personal forms,
called transitions. Those of the first person of one of the plurals are however omitted, and it appears that that given is of
the particular and not of the indefinite, which corresponds with
ours. And although the author has clearly laid out the distinc-
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tion between the two genders, the animate and the inanimate, he
has not, in the simple conjugation of the transitive verbs, designated the difference of inflections due to that cause. But the
paradigms are most useful for a comprehension of that part of
the language, and most honestly done. It is clear that they
exhibit the language such as it is, and not such as it ought to
be. Want of space prevents our making as many extracts as
we could wish. We have tried to condense as many as possible in the appended tables. But we insert here some particular forms which could not be embraced in the tables, and
whIch show how rich is the language in that respect.]
From the verb achpin, , to be in a particular place,' is derived epia, 'where I am'; from lissin,' to be so disposed,' elsiya,
, as I am disposed'; from aan, ' to go,' eyaya, 'whither I go' ;
and from luen,' to say,' eloweya, C what I say,' and 11Uhundi,
, it is said.'
Some verbs at least have three inflections of the infinitive,
and some, three distinct participles.
Gauwin, 'to sleep' ; gauwineep, 'to have slept'; gautDint,chi, 'to be about to sleep,' (dormitunu esse.)
,
Mikemo$lin, 'to work,' mikemomt, 'working,' mikemo,nt,chik, 'having worked' ; mikemollilintsch, 'being about to work.'
And the participles are occasionally susceptible of transitive
forms. From wlamalZ,in, C to be happy,' is derived wlamalles,cheen, 'to make one happy'; and the participle wlomalle$lahaluwed, 'he who makes one happy,' is made by various inflections to mean, 'he who (or, 0 thou who) makes me,
thee, him, us, you, them happy.'
We find also, beside the causative form, already pointed out,
various others; such as,
A continuous form; watDUlamalZ,in,' to be always happy.'
A social form; witeen, 'to go with.'
[This verb in its transitions,' I go with thee, with him,' &c.,
seems to correspond with the special dual of the Cherokee;
C thou and I,' , he and I,' &c.]
A reciprocal form; from ahoalan, C to 10\'e,' ahoaltin, 'to
love one another.' Those reciprocal forms have generally the
infinitive termination in tin. [Qumre, whether this is not
derived from the pronoun ntintin or ntinin, 'self'? See
Maynard's Micmacs.] This reciprocal form is what some of
the Spanish grammarians call the double transition, inasmuch
as C we love one another' embraces the two transitions, ' I love
thee,' and ' thou lovest me.']
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The way in which the Delawares express the reflected fonn
is not an inflection. They simply add the word n'hakey, I my
body.' I I hear myself' is, n'ptnda n' hakcy, I I hear my body.'
One instance occurs of an animate form as distinct from the
inanimate amongst Zeisberger's paradigms, in the verb peton,
I to bring.'
The following are examples of the manner in which, either
by inflections, or· by compounding the verb with some otber
part of speech, complex ideas are expressed in a single word.
I It rains,' sokelan; I it rains hard,'
kschilan; I it rains by
showers,' popetelan; 'it is a general rain,' alhacqUQt. I The
river drifts ice,' massipook; I it is clearing up of ice,' 1fI()schIwquat; I the water is rising,' petaquicchcn; I the water is high,'
m'chaquiechen; I it is ripe (corn),' winu; I it is ripe (fruit),'
winxu; I he fetches wood,' nataclttu.

CIIIPPEWAY NOUNS.

[Extracted from Schoolcraft's Lectures.]

All words of whatever denomination are separated into two
classes, animates and inanimates. This principle pervades the
whole language. It. may be considered as forming two genders, into which are merged the masculine and the feminine.
And it requires different inflections in the verbs, the adjectives,
and the pronouns.
EX.~MPLES •

.Ilnimate.
I Ste,
good,

thia,

wabima,
onishishin ?
mabum,

Inanimate.
wabindan,
onishishi? (is this correct ?)
mandun.

The animate gender, besides animals, embraces trees, fruits,
seeds, the sun, moon, stars, thunder, lightning, and various inanimate objects possessing certain real or fancied properties, such
as a consecrated stone, a bow, a pipe, a feather, a kettle, wampum,
&c. The sex is distinguished by distinct words in a few
instances, such as man, father, husband, grandfather, and their
correlatives, deer, dog, &c. The sex of animals is commonlydistinguished by adding the words iabai, male, and nozhal,
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female. There are also distinct words to designate the elder
brother and the cider sister, and another which applies to all
the younger brothers or sisters.
Women use ditlerent words (i'om men in the interjections and
some other instances. The word, Illy friend, is ditlerent when
applied by a man to a man and by a woman to a woman; and
is never used between Illan and woman. And tlIere are different words for my cOllsill, wilen a man applies it to a woman,
when a woman applies it to a man, arid when either addresses
a person of his or her own sex.
The language has three numbers, the singular, the indefinite
plural which corresponds with ours, and a limited or exclusive
plural which embraces only us, or our men, (who are present.)
Both plmals have the same inflections in the nouns, and are
formed by adding to the singular the termination g in the animate, and n in the inanimate gender, if the singular terminates
with a vowel. Otherwise tiiose consonants g and n must be
p receded by one of the vocal sounds, (I, ee, i, 0, 00.
But distinct inflections are required for the two plurals respectively, in the first person of the personal and possessive
pronouns. The manner in which the possessive pronouns are
combined with nouns whetlIer animate or inanimate will appear
by the following paradigms.
Ishkodni, Fire.

Pinni, a Partridge,
Pinni.\Vug, Partridgu.
my fire,
nin dishkod-aim,
my partridge, nim bin aim,
thy "
ki dishkod-nim,
I thy"
ki bin-aim,
his "
0 di,;hkod-aim,
his"
0 bin-aim-un,
our" (indef.) ki dishkod-nim-inan, our
"(indef.) ki bin-aim.inan,
our" (exe!.) ni diAhkod-aim-inan, 'our "(exe!.) ni bin-aim-inan,
your"
ki dishkod-aim.iwa, I .!Jour "
ki bin-aim-wa,
their"
0 di!lhkod-aim-iwa, I tll(ir"
0 bin-nim-iwan.
I

I
I'

Singular.
my father,
nos,
kos,
thy "
his "
08'lIn,
our " ( indef.)
kos-innn,
our "( exe!.)
kos-iman,
kos-iwa,
110tlr "
os-iwan,
their"
"'OL. II.

29

(of noun)
my fathers,

I th.!J

"

,his

"

lour

" ( inlief.)

lour

"(exe!.)

I your"
, tlltir "

Plural.

nos-ug,
kos-ug,
os-un,
kos-inan-lg,
nos-inan-ig,
kos-iwag,
os-iwan.
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It appears from the last example, that t1lel'e is no distinction
between the singular and the plural of the nouns of the animate
gender in tbeir combination with the third person of the posses·
sive pronoun. O,-un is equally used for his father and hi8
father,: and o,-iwan for their father and their fath(!-r8. And
Lbe same observation applies to the combination of the third
person of personal pronouns with the verb. In other respects
the first two examples of the animate and inanimate forms
differ only in tbe additional termination un to the third person
of animate nouns; which termination is the same as that of
the pluml of inanimate nouns in their simple form. The same
variations are found in the vocal sounds which precede the
characteristic m of the possessive pronoun, as in those which
precede the characteristics g or n of the plural of nouns. The
consonant d is prefixed to the substantive when it begins with a
vowel and is preceded by the possessive pronoun; (unless this
should appear, as in no,,' my father,' in an abbreviated form.)
Mr. Schoolcraft seems to indicate a kind of objective or accusative case in animate nouns.
Ogima ogi nissan mukwun, literally," Chief he has killed
him, bear him." Yet this may be but a superfluous accordance
and applicable only to the third person. But there is no
doubt about the verb. The Indian always indicates by an in·
flection of the verb the object of the action. He does not say
• I love,' but, ' I love him or her.' (Schoolcraft, p. 195). The
personal fonns, called transitions, are perpetually substituted, in
the third person, for the simple form of the verb.
A large class of compound descriptive terms, such as of
country, place of dwelling, or employment, field of battle, &c.
use no pronominal prefixes, but only suffixes, as may be seen
in the following pronominal declension of aindad, 'home,' or
'place of dwelling.'
Singular.
ainda-yan,
1A1"
ainda-yun,
ki8"
ainda-d,
our "(exel) ainda-yang,
OUT
"(indet) ainda-yung,
your "
ainda-yaig,
OW "
ainda-wad,

my home,

Plural.
ainda-yan-in,
ainda-r,un-in,
ainda-Jin,
(exel.) ainda-yang-in,
(indef.) ainda-yung-in.
ainda-yaig-in,
ainda-wadJin.

my Iwmu,

tIIp "

Au

"

our "
our "
your"
their "

The terminations ing, oong, &c. denote I in,» 'at,' , on '; bUl
tbere are also other prepositions denoting' on.' Example:
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Cllimanin(f, , in the canoe' ;
Monomomkaning, , in the place of wild rice.'
But the termination ing to an animate noun connected with
an adjective, indicates resemblance.
The terminations ais, eas, 01, are the diminutive form. Ex.:
Eekwazais, , a little woman'; OIISinees, ' a small stone.'
The termination ish implies bad quality, decay, or imperfection. Ex.:
171iniwish, 'a bad man'; wakyiganish, 'a decayed house.'
Ahmikoo,h, 'a poor beaver,' (not valuable).
The termination bun, suffixed to a noun, mdicates the past
tense, and is used when speaking of a person or thing which
has ceased to exist.
The prefix tah, together with the suffix iwi to an animate,
and iwun to an inanimate noun, designates the future.
The second person of the imperative, and the third person
singular of the indicative present, are generally the simplest
forms of the verb.
Nouns are converted into verbs by a simple inflection: from
chiman, ' a canoe'; chimai, 'he paddles': Ojibtoai,' a Chippeway'; ojibwamoo, 'he speaks Chippeway.'
Another class of nouns is converted into verbs, in whioh the
equivalent of the substantive verb does not appear, unless we
suppose the terminations ow, aw, iw, oow, to be derived from
the verb iaw, 'to be.' No monidow, 'I (am) a spirit'; ni
wakyigungiw, ' I (am) a house.'
On the other hand the termination win, added to the indicative of the verb or of a (verbal) adjective, converts either into
a substantive. Keegidowin,' a speech,' from keegido, 'he
speaks'; aukoosiwin, , sickness,' from aukooln.
. All the words of more than two syllables, and the greater
part of these, appear in this language to be compound words.
The principle of a rapid conveyance of ideas by consolidation
has led to a coalescence of words, by which all the relations of
object and action, time and person, are expressed in one word.
The primitives have often thus become obscured and 105t.
The process of amalgamation was progressive, and has led the
Indian, when he wanted to express new objects or ideas, to
modify or to compound existing, rather than to invent Dew
words. Hence the facility with which they bestow appropriate
names on new objects. Thus they have called the horse paibaizhikogazhi, from paizhik, 'one,' (used also as an article,)
'united,' 'undivided'; which becomes plural by duplicating
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the first syllable, paibaizhik. Gauzh, from osku:::h, 'nail,'
'claw,' 'horny part of the hoof'; 0 is.used to make the two
words coalesce; the final i is that of ahwaui, 'a beast,' and
designates the name as being that of an animal; which literally
translated is ' the undivided-hoofs animal.'
The names for liquid extracts, drinks, &c., are derived from
abo, a word never used alone. Shomillabo,' wine,' from sliown,
'grape'; totoshabo, 'milk,' from tntosh, 'the female breast.'
A numerous class of compounds is derived from jeegun, or
gun, meaning illStrumCllt, words also never used alone. To
tbat class belong opwagulI, ' a pipe'; shcemagltn, 'a lance,' &c.
And from wyan, 'a skin,' they have derived several words;
amongst others, wabiwyan (white skin) , a blanket.'
Another class of compound words is derived from the tbird
person singular of the present indicative, by adding d, and
changing the vocal sound of the first syllable. Xeeba, , he
sleeps,' nabad, 'a sleeper'; weesini, 'he eats,' wassinid, ' an
eater' ; keegidoo, 'he speaks,' kagidood, 'a speaker.' The insertion of the particle shki gives those a derogative form. Xabashkid, 'a sluggard' ; kagidooshkid, 'a babbler' j wassinuhkid, 'a gormandizer.' There are many other combinatives,
by which the noun, coalescing with the verb, the adjective, and
the preposition, produces numerous compollnd expressions.

MIClIACS.

[From Father Maynard's Manuscript Note., obtained in Canada by the late
Enoch Lincoln.]

(Note. The Jesuits usc the character N, which we have preserved
for the sound 00. We have substituted for the genders, the dellignations Bnimate and inanimate, instead of noble and ignoble.)

In the animate gender, the past tense is generally terminated

'in ak or ok; and the plural in k" or in ~ik.t In the inanimate
gender, the plural ends in ai, el, oui, tl; the past tense in the
lingular ends in ek, and in the plural in kel or eguel.
_
·Proper DOuns make the plural molt i and the past plural inik,or3Ataik.

t Amm.te nouns ending in it, tt, make the plural in gik.
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All the nouns are susceptible of the diminutive form by
adding to it shish, in both numbers of the animate and in the
singular of the inanimate, and shigel, in the plural of the inanimate. In order to amplify, to, or rather kchi, must be prefixed to the. noun.
The word sfshit or stchit affixed either befv; e 01" after the
noun means ' for the sake of.'
EXAMPLES.

Jlnimate gender.
8lIlGUL.lR.

man, (AT,)
child,
girl,
1CO'III471,

Pruent.
tchinem,
mYllashish,
epidesh
epit

PLUR.lL.

Past.
tcbinemak,
mYllllshijak,
epideshak,
t:j idak,

Present.
lchinemllk
mijlt8.8hishk,
epldeshk,
epigik.

Inanimate gender.
8111 GUL.lR.

Present.
fire,
b"kte",
!mife,
amgan,
green VIOod, e!nokom,
Aut,
.flgllon,

PLUIUL.

PlUt.
bilktellllk,
lI&g1Ulik,
elnokomek,
"igllOmek,

Present.
bllktal,
I18ganel,
elnokomel,
eigllOmel.

Put.
bllktenkel,
amganeguel,
e!nokomkel
I!lgllOmegue j•

The termination iktsk added to the word means' in,' , into' j
and kel, 'in ' or ' towards': slakan, ' a dish' j slakaniktsk,' in
the dish' j kshigmmsk, ' the sea'; kshiguemskel, 'in the sea'
or ' towards the sea.'
Adjectives of the animate gender have the plural in guik
or kik j and those of the inanimate in gml or kel; and they
have similar inflections with the DOUDS to designate the past
tense. The word pegili, placed before the adjective, supplies
the place of the comparative or superlative degree. To pegili
implies the highest superlative degree.
nil,
kil,
mgeum,

I ;
thou;
he ;

I

Pronouns.
kinll, ninen, we;
kilau,
negmau,

you;
they;

Kina is used only when you speak between yourselves:
and ninen, when you speak to another person (not including
him).
Eik tan kins aunka mslk, 'there is somebody who sees us. '
Ninen sen 81ansk najamsloktau, 'one of U$ will go this evening
to see you.'
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8la and nan are used for' this'; in the plural lIakela and
nakela; and in the past tense Beguela and negtt£la; which
also mean 'formerly.'
Possessive pronouns are formed by adding aye to the initial
letters of the singular personal pronouns nil, kil, of the first and
second person; substituting for the third B instead of negeum
(probably abbreviates from sla.)
In order to form the plural, take the initial for the first two
persons and insert aye before the termination; substituting also
II for negm in the third person.
Naye,' my,' 'mine '; kaye,
, thy,' 'thine '; B'aye, 'thy,' 'thine.' Kaynll, naynen, , ours';
kaysau, 'yours '; saysaw, ' theirs. '
[It would seem, that there is also a second plural for the
second and tbird person; but I apprehend tbat there is some
confusion in the text, and that what is called in tbis instance
,econd, means double plural, that is to say, when botb tbe
pronoun and tbe noun are in tbe plural number, our children.]
When the possessive pronoun is united to the noun, you
must follow the same rules.
n'nixkam,k'nixkam,
s'nixkam'l,

n'kieh,t
k'kish,
.. fkigel,
n'lItch,
k'stch,
IIschel,

my God,

tlly

..

his

"

my motke,',
thy "

Ms
"
my father,
thy
"
his

k'nixkamins,
k'nixkamsau,
s'nixkamsau,
k 'kixkaminal,
k'kenixkamsalj
, s'nixkamsal,

I

your "
tlteir "

k'kigins,
k'kijsau,
sfkijllaJ,

our IIUItier,
your "
tluir "

nllxbinen,f
ksschiuau,
!lSChisau,
ne8Chinak,~

our father,
your "
their "
our fatkers,

ksschisak,
IIBChisakaJ,

their

I

"

0111' God,
your "
their "
our Gods,

your "
"

tt This is the example given, but it is not clear whether the termination is c or I; and there is evident confusion in the use of the characteristic " and k, of the first and second person of the plurals.
t This last example is the most correct. The characteristic" or 1;
in the first person plural designates the two plurals as in other Algookin dialects. The termination k in the last three persons (our, your,
their falher,) is the plural termination of the noun.
t Or, kllschinlJ.
§ Or, k88chinak.
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When the noun begins with a vowel, t is inserted between it
and the pronoun. Nteleguem,' my king,' instead of n'eleguem.
Relative Pronoun,.

8m, , he who'; past tense IJenak; plural, lIenik, and for the
past tense lIennkik.
Tan is also used for' he who,' declined as IJen both in the
plural and past in the animate gender. But tan is also used
for the inanimate gender, meaning' that which'; in which case
it is declined for the past tense tanek, and in the plural taneZ,
in the past tense tannkel.
Tan means also' when' applied to the past; but if 'when' is
used in the future, you must say tmwk.
Father Marnard has given several paradigms of the simple
conjugation 0 verbs, but none of transitions. He generally
omits the characteristic initials of the personal pronoun, sometimes writes them at large, and sometimes in the same abbreviated fonn as is used in the possessive pronouns, but omitting
the syllable aye. In some instances, he distinguishes the two
plurals of tbe first person; generally he gives but one of the
fonns. In the first case there is a different inflection in the
verbal termination, as well as in the initial of the pronoun.
He gives the conjugation of the verb nildelei, 'I am';
but he afterwards explains that it means, 'to be like,' 'to
resemble.'
From almost all simple verbs, words are extracted, which,
united to other verbs, serve as adverbs or prepositions. Thus
from delei,' I am like,' del is extracted, and may be united
with many other verbs. Thus, from elsgIJei, , I work,' is .formed
del'lsglJei, 'it is thus I work.' And from palletem, 'I will,' is
fonned delipalletem, 'I wilJ have it thus.' From the verb
nakahashi, 'I am quick,' and from the verbs migishi, ' I eat,'
pemiei, ' I walk,' are formed nakaMmigishi, nachipeniei, , I eat,
I walk, quickly.'
Verbs also express, by a simple variation of inflection, the
various modifications of the action. Thus, nemidIJ, 'I see
some one far off'; nemik," I see some one near'; nenak, ' I
see some one I know': and each of these, as a new verb, is
conjugated through all the pe~ns, moods, and tenses.
He gives also a list of impersonal verbs, many derived from
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ndjectives; and he observes, that whenever it is used in the
negnlive, the termination is changed. Examples:' It is cold,'
t(;~Il('g; 'it is not cold,' m~·taglll'lI~k: ,It snows,' pejak; 'it
d~es not snow,' ml<pcjall~k: ,It is true,' deliak; 'it is not
true,' m.~ddiallsk.
One of bis paradigms will be found in the appended tables.
He has gi"cn none of the passive voice.
The manuscript was entirely written for his own use, apparentlyas if he were trying to learn the language, and without
having been revised except in the few cases which have been
extracted, in which he gives some general rules.
The following shol11d ha\'e been inserted amongst the pronouns:
nil ntintin, m!/sr(f:
kil ntinin, tlty.'f:!f,
negcum stinill, himself,
kins k'tinincn . . , ollrsl'lus,
nincn n'tininencll, ollrscivrs,
kilau ktinineuau, yourselves,

neg-mau stinincllal, themselves,
n'linin, Rignifics also, my body,
m'linin, himself,
m'tininikt"h, i~l l!imsr!f,
Il'tintnikt ll k, in myself:
k'tininikt . . k, in thyselj:

IROQUOIS.
OXONDAGO,

[ExtrnctE'd from Zeisberger's Manuscript Onondllgo Grammar, translated
by Mr, Du l'onceau; a manuscript in the Library of the American Philosophical ::3ociety in Philadelphia.]

Genders. - Two genders, masculine and feminine, distinguished, I. By particular names, ctschinak, ' a man' ; echro,
, a woman' ; 2. By prefixes; the feminine prefix beincr generally g. .~·aj{((lat,' a male person'; sgajadat, 'a fe~nale.'
T'ltictago, ' two male persons' ; t'gietago, ' two females.' This
g is used in plural offemales; as, ecltro-gcchro, plur., and also in
the plural of all animals where the sex is not specially distinguished.
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Nouns of inanimate objects have no prefixes and accept
none.
Numbers. - Plural is formed by addition of a syllable to the
singular, shoh, nnie, ogu, varying according to termination or
usage. Nouns compounded with the adjective ios,' long,' change
io. into es and add for the plural. Garonta,' a tree'; goa
Tontu, ' a long tree '; garonteso, plural.
In proper nouns compounded with certain numbers, the
syllable age is added; -unque, 'man '; ti-unquetage, ' two men.'
Cases. - None except, 1. In words beginning with a vowel,
, prefixed makes the vocative. Unque,' man'; suRfJue,' thou
man.' 2. Inseparable prepositions suffixed to nouns correspond
to the ablative, dative, &c. Possessive pronouns are prefixed
to nouns (and personal pronouns to verbs).

°

ELUIPLES.

giatattege, my brother,
thiatattege, till!
"
hatattege, hi8
"

I

twattege,
our brother,
Ilwatattege, your "
hunatattege, their "

Adjectives mostly coalesce with substantives and then may
be conjugated as a verb;
eniage, ' hand' j ostwi, 'little' j eniastwi, 'a little hand'
wageniastwi, , my hand is little' ;
saniastwi, 'thy hand is little • ;
lwniastwi, 'his hand is little.'

j

They have also a present and future tense;
tiogaras, , dark' j
tiogarasgua, , it is dark' j
,yogarak, 'it will be dark.'

But most of the adjectives which coalesce with substantives
distinguish the masculine and feminine gender;
unquetolukte, 'a bad man' j
hunquetal&ekte, • he is a bad man' j
gunquttalukte, • she is a bad creature.'
The substantive is placed before the adjective when they do
not coalesce.
The adjective, when implying 'is' or 'are,' goes before
the substantive, and the adjective becomes a verb.
VOL. II.
30
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If two adjectives meet and one coalesces with a substantive,
that wbicb becomes a verb is placed last;
Unquequeki laoti1.ekte, C all men are cormpted.'
But if not coalescing, tbe substantive is placed between the
adjective and tbe verb;
Oqueki amquel&ogu laotilaekte C all men are corrupted.·
&ata, 'one,' and tekeni, C two,' may coalesce with a substantive; Ik, I, or uh, 'one,' and t» or ti, C two,' being respectively placed before, and tat, or to, 'one,' and age, «two,' at
tbe end of the substantive;
gax1toc1wxl. door.
,kanhocl&wata, a door ;
rmque, mao,
'litmquetat. a man;
titmquetage, two men.

f!jata, persOD,

sqj~~ m~&80. } a person.
sgtguaa5,

.em.

But usage alone can learn when these two words, one and
two, do or do not coalesce witb a substantive.
The adjective «many,' is often supplied by iotgate, 'multitude'; unquegotgate,' many men.'
The comparative is formed by adding hnga, or tlhikha;
the superlative by adding t,hick to tbe positive.
Some have no comparative. Others have no superlative
and substitute aqUGI, ' very.t
Pronouns absolute, personal and possessive: - ' I,' 'mine,' i;
'tbou,' 'thine,' hu; C be," his,' hauha; 'she,' gauha; 'we,'
ni; «ye,' hu; 'they,' masc. honuha, fern. ,nuha.
In composition, tbe following are placed before verbs, and
also before nouns, those marked • excepted.
IllfOI7L.lL

blp"',

p,

w.

.a,

ad.

ad/""",

ha,
Be.
ho,
wap, ·w_, ·waha,
·wage, ·w...e. ·waho.
tiago,
tga.
wuh, "ha,
t'go,
"ho.
tge,
wakre, tilhi, go,
tago,

r.:'

le....

PLI7JUL.

bt F.
2M.
uDque,
.'wa,
~unque, I'we,
teua,
eahiaqua, teale,
,'wa.
IeIl'Wa,
tiuque,

34.

34/_·

holl,
hati,
hunti,
hUDDa,
·wahunDa.
·wahunti l
"hili
~Ilti,
t gullti,
t'hod.
t'hunti.

In p8Siive:-' I,' Junki; , thou,' Jeua ; «he,' t'huwCJ,wahu",CI;
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, she,' guwa ; 'we,' titmqua; 'ye,' jetltDa; 'they,' masculine,
t'huwati, wa/&uwati; 'they,' feminine, guwati••
Verb,. -Active and passive verbs have the same termination, but the pronominal prefix is changed as stated above:
Wagerio, 'I beat'; Ju.nkerio, 'I am beaten.'
Teme,. - Gato, 'I say'; gatoehne, 'I said'; "gato, 'I
shan say.'
Participle. - Hattie is added to express continuation of
action done or suffered:
Wagiote, 'I work'; wagiotehattie, 'I am working.'
Wagin, 'I come '; waginhattie, 'I am coming.'
Voice, number, person, gender are distinguished by prefixed
inseparable pronouns.
Infinitive is the root. The first person of the present indicative has the pronoun prefixed and generaUy drops the first
syllable of the infinitive:
Wauntgae/&twi, 'to see '; gatgaehtwi, 'I see.'
Perfect is formed by affixing to the present oehne, ohqua,
chta, "ha, 'qua, hqua, Ita, Ma, &c.; which of these shalf be
used dependS on and varies with the termination of tbe verb:-

I

I

Perfect.
ending in ta- clupu, cAne, in qua- squa, in di, ti - ung,
"
Ie tDa- chta,
" u -laocine,
co aniJi, -1ahu.eAqua,
"
" ra - Ma, ochne.
Future by prefixing to present en, or in, pronounced 'no
Imperative by prefixing or intercalating a; future imperative
by prefixing na.
By future imperative is meant a future which orders; you
'
shall; simple future, you will.
Zeisberger makes four conjugations besides irregular and
defective verbs.
The prepositions are supplied by inseparable suffixes ;
age, in and upon,
acu, tDacu, in,
ackera, on, upon,
ocu, under,
acta, at, on, by,

ammtit, about,
haUie, during,
alit, along,
ali, on the other side,
ge, oMt, to, unto,

toch8gehM, near,
/wquildi, towards,

Mdattie, without,
acie, attie, through.

• g, I, tD, are properly the distinguishing letters of pronouns and go of
the third person Bingular feminine.
In verbs beginning with fDa or I, the distinguishing pronominalletten
are placed between the fint and second syllable.
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But some appear to be used as our prepositions.
Some conjunctions appear also to be suffix; as se, 'for,' , because'; satgatto, sattoch garriax,e, 'you eat, you are hungry
because.'

HURONS OR WYANDOTS.

The deficiencies in Zeisberger's Grammar may, though but
very imperfectly, be partly supplied by the information respecting the language of the Hurons or W yandots, transmitted by
Father Brebeuf, the most eminent of the French Missionaries
to that Nation. It is contained in a copious account of that
Nation (First Part, Chap. iv.) given by him under the date
of 16th July, 1636, and makes part of the relations of New
France for that year. We annex its translation.
LANGUAGE OF THE HURONS.

This is only a foretaste, in order to show some of its particular character, until a grammar and a dictionary can be
prepared.
They have a letter common to the Montagnes and the
Algonkins for which we have. none corresponding, and which
we express by Hi. They have neither b,j, I, m,p,j, v, x,
or z. Most of theil' words. are composed of vowels. They
want all the labial letters; which is the reason why they all open
their lips so ungracefully, and you can hardly understand their
whistling or when they speak in a low tone. As they have
almost no virtue nor religion nor science nor police, they have
no simple words significative of whatever is connected with those.
And we are much embarrassed in explaining to them many
fine things derived from such knowledge. But compound
words are in great use and have the same force as the adjective
and substantive united together. Andatarasse,' fresh bread.'
Achitetsi, 'a long foot.' The variety of those compoUllded
words is . very great, and the key of the secret of their
language. They have the same various genders as ourselves,
the same variety of number as the Greeks. - Moreover a kind
• Alluding to the dual.
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of relative declension which embraces in itself the possessive
pronoun, meus, tUtU, suu,,; for instance, iataean, 'my brother,'
aiataean, , my brothers' ; sataean, ' thy brother,' tBataean, 'thy
brothers' ; otacan, ' his brother,' atataean, 'his brothers.' As
to cases, they have them all, or they supply them by very well
adapted particles.
The wonder is that all their nouns may be universally conjugated. Thus gaon, 'old'; agaon, 'he is old'; agaonc,
, he was old'; agaonha,' he is going to grow old,' &c. And
likewise iataean, ' my brother' ; oniatacan, 'we are brothers' ;
oniatacanehen,' we were brothers.' That is rich; this is not.
A noun implying relation always implies with them ODe of
the three persons of the possessi ve pronoun; so that they cannot say simply' father,' , son,' 'master,' 'servant,' but they are
constrained to say one of the three,' my father,' 'thy father,'
, his father'; although I formerly translated in a prayer one of
their nouns' by that of father. * Weare accordingly embarrassed how to say properly in their language, In the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Would
you think it proper to substitute in lieu thereof, In the name of
our Father and of his Son and of their Holy Ghost. Indeed
it seems that the Three Persons of The Most Holy Trinity
would be sufficieutly expressed in that way; the third being
in fact the Holy Spirit of the First and Second; the Second
the Son of the First; and the First, Our Father, in the words
of the Apostle, Ephesians iii.; and according to the example
of ollr Lord, both in our Lord's prayer and also in St.
John xx. "I ascend to my Father and to yours." May we
dare to do so until the HUl'on language becomes richer, or
until the Hurons may acquire other languages? We will do
nothing without advice.
Speaking of that name, father, another difficulty occurs in
making those who have no father on earth say, Our Father
who art in heaven. They consider it as an insult to speak to
them of the dead whom they did love. A woman, whose
mother was lately dead, almost gave up the wish of being

* Father Brebeuf bere alludes to his translation of a religious tract
into Huron, made by him before he was master of the language, and
in which he had struck off the characteristic letter of the pronoun of
the first person from the Huron word for my fcdher; which was bad
Indian. This translation is printed in the Appendix to Champlain's
Edition.
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baptized, on being taught through carelessness, Honor thy
father mul mother.
As to verbs, what is most remarkable in their language is,
first, that they bave some for animated beings and otbers for
things without life; secondly, that they vary their tenses and
also their numbers in as many ways as the Greeks; besides
which the first person as well of tbe dual as of the plural is
also double. For in order to say, for instance, 'we set off,
thou and I,' you must say kiartUcsa; and to say,' we set off,
he and I,' martUcsa ;. likewise in the plural, 'we set off, sevenl of 05,' (now autre.) atIm'tUcsa; 'we set olf' along with
you,' esartUcsa.
Beside that they have a double conjugation; and I believe
this to be common to all the American languages. One is
simple like that of the Latin and French. Iehiaton,' I write,'
chiehiatonc, 'thou writest,' chahiatonc, ' he writes,' asahiatonc,
, we write,' .csahiatonc, 'you write,' attihiatonc, 'they write.'
The other way of conjugating may be called reciprocal, inasmuch as the action signified by the verb is always terminated
in some person or some thing; so that, instead of saying as we
do in three words, 1 ro.,e thee, the Hurons say in one word,
onnonhse; and also, I ro.,e you both, inonhse; I ro.,e you
many, sanonluie, &c.
What I find most singular is that there is a feminine conjugation, at least in the third person of the singular and plural;
for we have not discovered with certainty the distinction elsewhere. Here is an instance; Ihaton, 'he says'; haton,
'.he says'; lhonton, 'they say, (the men)'; fanton, 'they
l8y, (the women) '. The principal distinction of that feminine
conJugation is the want of the letter h, with which the mascuhne abounds; perhaps in order that the women should
understand that there must be nothing harsh or severe in their
words and manners, but that grace and mildness must be on
their lips, according to the same lex clement~ in lingua eju••
They are fond of similes, trivial sayings, and proverbs.
Here is a common one; '1ichiout etoattndi, , there,' say they,
'is the fallen star,' when they see somebody fat and in good
order. It is because they believe that on a certain day a star
feU from heaven in the shape of a fat goose. Amante. Iibi
.omnia fingunt.
• The same distinction is made in the Cherokee language.
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CHEROKEE.
WE are indebted to Mr. Pickering for our first knowledge
of the structure and grammatical forms of the Cherokee
language. Unfortunately he has published only the commencement of his Grammar, of which a very concise outline
is here given. 'Ve refer for further details to the Grammar
itself and to the essay on Indian languages, in the Appendix to
the sixth volume of Dr. Lieber's American edition of the" Conversations-Lexicon," which is understood to have also been
written by Mr. Pickering. But we give entire the answers of
the Rev. S. A. Worcester to twelve grammatical queries, which
were circulated at my request, in the year 18:Z6, by the War
Department. They have not been answered from any other
quarter.
EXTRACTED FROll MIL. PICKERING'S GRAUMAR.

There is no word corresponding precisely with the English
articles a and the.
Instead of these the Cherokees use
sakwah, 'one'; or hiah, 'this'; and naski, or, na, 'that.'
These words are indeclinable.
The masculine and feminine genders appear to be no otherwise distinguished than by the different names given to the
male and female respectively of certain animals, or by using,
with the name of the animal, words signifying, male, or female.
But the nouns are arranged under the two classes of animate
and inanimate beings; a distinction which is denoted by varied
inflections in the plural of nouns, in the inseparable possessive
pronouns, and in the verbs.
There are three numbers, singular, dual, and plural; but in
nouns the termination is the same for the dual and the plural.
The distinction is made by a varied inflection in the inseparable
possessive pronouns.*
The plural of nouns is formed by the prefixes t, te, ti, ts,
and ani, uni, united to the singular; the four first being commonly used in the plurals of inanimate, and the two last in
those of the animate class, though not invariably. When an
• And also, as appears in the essay, in the inseparable pe1'8onal pronouns united to the verb.
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adjective accompanies the noun, the plural prefix. is in some
instances added to both, and in some others to the adjective
alone.
EXAMPLES.

t1ukung, a tret; ekwoni, a river; atsulsu, a boy.
teltlukung, trets; tsekwoni, riv£rs; anitsutsu, boys.
ekwahi tlukung, a large tree; usti kihli, a little dog.
tsekwahi tetlukuog, larg~ trees; ·tsuoasti kihli, little dogs.
asi 8uokuta, a good apple; asi seti, a good walnut.
tanasi sunk uta, good apples; ttsasi seti, good walnuts.

The nouns have no inflections expressive, as in the Latin
and Greek languages, of cases.
When the inseparable possessive pronouns are combined
with nouns, the dual is expressed by a varied inflection in the
pronoun alone. But a distinction is also made in the dualllnd
plural of the pronoun (of the' first person) between' our,'
meaning of you and me, and 'our,' meaning of him or
them and me, and in all the numbers of the third person, (his,
their), according as tbe person or persons may be absent or
present. But from tbe two examples given, those inseparable
pronouns are not always tbe same.
EX.UrlPLES.

my,

thll'

hu, of one pruem,
hiI, of one Ghaem,
OUT,
OUT,

of thee and me,
of hil and me,

your, of you two,

Uaeir,of them two pruem,
their, of them two ab,em.
of you all and me,
our, of them all and me,
your, of you all,
their, of them all pruent,
their, of them all ab,em.
OUT,

MUSe.
tsinelung,
hinelung,
ka n~lung,
ka nelung.

heart.
aki nahwi,
tsa nahwi,
tu nahwi,
u nahwi.

ini nelung,
asti nelung,
isti nclung,
tuni nelung,
ani nelung.
iti nelung,
atsi Jlelung,
itsi nelung,
tani nelung,
ani nelung,

, kini nahwi,
akini nahwi.
sti nahwi,
tuni nahwi,
uni nahwi.
iki nahwi,
aki nahwi,
itsi nahwi,
tuni nahwi,
uni nahwi.

* In this instance the two prefixes fa and

un are used.

t The animate prefix an used for apple; the inanimate fa for walnut.
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When the noun is in the plural, (howe., heart.,) this is
formed by the addition of the usual prefixes placed before the
pronoun.
EXTRACTED PROM MB. PICKERING'S ESSAY.

The same distinctions of dual and plural are found in the
conjugations of verbs, distinguishing in like manner in the
personal pronouns we, whether it means thou (or you) aDd 1,
or he (or they) and 1 j and in the pronoun of the third person,
whether he iI, or they are absent or present. (See the Essay.)
Many other peculiarities are also noticed in the same paper.
The plural prefixes are affixed to the verb, when the obJect of
the action is in the plural. Moods, in the general sense of any
modification in the action, are numerous, such as, «I do
habitually,' «I am at liberty to do,' &c., expressed by varied
inflections. In the same way the action is distinguished if dODO
collectivelr. or distributively, «he is tying thee aDd me together,' tikinaluniha j «he is tying thee aDd .me, but each
separately,' tetikinalun-iha, &e.

ANSWERS TO GRAMMATICAL QUERIES BY REV. B. A.
WORCESTER, MISSIONARY TO THE CHEROKEE&.

1. Are nouns, whether substantive or adjective, indeclinable?
Ana. All adjectives and many substantives are declined.
Many substantives are indeclinable.
2. Do the varied inflections apply to number, gender, tense,
or case?
An.. The inflections of substantives apply to Dumber aDd
person; of adjectives to number and person, and sometimes to
tense.
EXAIIPLES.

Tli-aka-ya,
Hi-Ih-ya,
A-aka-ya,
I.ni-aka·ya.
A w.Bli-ua-ya,
I-IU-aka-ya,
l-ti'lIka-ya,
Aw-tli-aka.ya,
I.tli'lIh.ya,
Ani...ta.ya.
VOL. 11.

1 ( (Jf1I) A mall.
thOUA_.
A mtUI.

thou and 1_.
heaRdImen.
ye ttDo men.
118 and 1_.
they AU 1_.
yemen.

mm.

31

Kaw·sj·yu,
Haw••i·yu,
Aw·si·yu,
I-naw·si.yu,
Aw·.taw.si·yu,
I.staw·si·yu.
A·taw·.i-yu.
Aw·tsaw •• i·yu,
[.taaw.si-yu,
..... naw·si.yu. }
TAw·Bi·yu,

1 (am) gooG.

tAoulootl.

he. IIIe, or it lOOt!..
thou and 1 good..
he and 1 goo4.
ye ttDo good. .
ye alld 1 goo4.
they aruI Igoo4.
yegood.

they8°Ot!..
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A-naw-n-yu is applied to animate objects and things of a
T,aw-n-yu to other things.

solid shape.

Present teme. U-ni-tsa-ta, many_
Past teme.
U-ni-tsa-tung.
Future tense_ U-ni-tsa-te-sti.

The adjective may become a verb, thus;
U-ni-tsa-ta, there are many.
U-ni-tsa-tung-gi, there were many.
U-ni-tsa-te-sti, there wiU be many.
Substantives denoting relationship and those which necessarily imply a possessor, as the members of the body, &c.,
usually have inBections denoting the number and person of the
possessor. Thus j
E-taw-ta,
Tea-taw-ta,
U-taw-ta,
Gi-ni-taw-ta,
Aw-gi-ni-taw-ta,
I-.u.taw-ta,

my father,

I-gi-taw-ta,
Aw-gi-taw-ta,
Ail father,
I-tsi-taw-ta,
thyandmyfalA8r, U-ni-taw-ta,
lail alld my father, Ti-gi-taw-ta.
tJu fathtn' of you Ti-taa-ta,,-ta,
two,
Tau-taw-ta,

tIIy father,

Tsi.skaw-li, my head,
Hi-skaw-li, thy head,
A-skaw-li,
hi, head,
Ti-ni-skaw-li, thy head and mine,

~c.

3. How many numbers? Is there a dual, or definite plunl,
or both, besides the general or indefinite plural?
An,. In the first and second persons, or rather in the second
person and in the combinations of the 6rst and second, and
of the 6rst and third persons, there is a dual as well as a plural
number. In the third person there is no distinction between
dual and plural.
4. Of what inflections are pronouns susceptible? Do they
depend on number, gender? Do those used in the conjugation
of verbs differ from those used in an absolute sense? 'Who saw
thee? ' C He - he saw ': Does the word he differ?
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EXAMPLES.

A-qunng-sung,
Tlung-lInng,
U-wa-suog, 1
Tu-wa-llung, S
Gi-nung-llung,
Aw-gi-nung-IWlg,
I-itung-llung,
I-kung-sung,
Aw-kung-llung,
I-taung-BWlg,
U-nung-sWlg, }
Tn-Dung-BWlg,

myself,

t/&yself,
himseZ",
til

tIwu 4-1,ourselfJU,
he tmd 1, ourselfJu.
ye tIDO yoursel'Du,
ye and 1. ourselves,
t/&ey 4- I, ourselt1ts,
yourselfJu,
them8elfJes,

A-qua-tse-li,
Tsa-tlle-li,
U-tse-li, l
Tu-tse-li, S
Gi-na-tse-li,
Aw-gi-na-tae-li,
I-sta.tse-Ii,
l-ka-tse.li,
Aw.ka-tse-li,
I-tsa-ua-Ii,
U-na·tsa-h, l
Tu-na-tse-Ii, S

my or mine,

thy,

hi., her,
thy and my.
his:andmy,
yours (of yfIU hoo,)
yours and my,

t/&eir and my,
your,

their.

When the noun united with the possessive pronoun is in the
plural (more than one,) the plural sign is prefixed to the pronoun, as in the following table. Ex.:' my cow,' aquatseli waka;
'my cows,' tiquatseli waka.
TiquataeJi,
"y,
TButaeli, 1
his, her,
Titaaueli,
t/&y,
Titutaeli, S
Ti-gi-na-tae-li,
OUT, (of thee 4- me)
Tsaw-ka-ue-Ii,
our, (of tl&eJlI4-me)
TBaw-gi-na-tse-li, 0Il7', (of him 4- me) Ti-tsa·ue-Ii.
your,
your, (o/you hoo) Tsu-na-tae-li,. 1 t/&eir.
Ti-ItI-tle-li,
Ti-b-tee-Ii,
flUT, (Of you 4- me) Ti-tu-na-tse-1i, 5
The second form of the third person, Th-wa-sung, Th-tse-li,
&c. denotes an intention that the person spoken of should hear
what is .said.
A-quung-mng, with a little variation of accent, signifies C I only';
a-quung-sung-hi, the same emphatic, a-quung-sung-hi-yu, more
emphatic, C I entirely alone' : a-qua-tse-li, ' my , ; a-qua-tse-li-ka,
emphatic, C mine'; a-qua-tse-li-ka-ya, more emphatic, 'truly
mine,' , my own.'
The above examples exhibit all the inflections of pronouns.
The personal pronouns a-yung, 'I,' 'we'; ni-hi,' thou,' , ye ' ;
na or na-ni ' he,' C she,' 'it,' 'that,' , they,' 'those,' as well as
the interrogative and demonstrative pronouns, &c. are indeclinable.
If the prefixes of verbs be considered as inseparable pronouns,
they are entirely different from those used absolutely; but it is
very doubtful whether they should be so considered, particularly
as the separate pronouns often are, and in cases of emphasis
must be used with the verb.
Ka-gate tsa-gaw-he-i, , Who saw thee?' Na, 'He.' Na-a-gigate-hung-gi, 'He saw me.' The pronoun in both instances is
the same. In the former case however, na-1Ii is commonly
used; in the latter it is never or at least seldom used.
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5. Besides pronominal combinations and the i08ections depending on number, person, tense, and mood; of what other inflections are verbs susceptible?
Ans. Several; but I am not able to enumerate or define them.
In the first place, those depending on number, person, mode, and
tense are almost innumerable. Some specimens may be seen
in recent and current numbers of the Cherokee Phrenix (Dec.
1829.) The forms of the verb denote the number and person,
both of the subject and object of the verb. They aJso denote
whether the object be animate or inanimate; whether or not the
person spoken of, whether as agent or object, is expected to
hear what is said; and in regard to the dual and plural numbers,
whether the action terminates upon the several objects collectively, as it were one object, or upon each individual separately
considered. The relations expressed by relative pronouns, are
in Cherokee expressed by in8ections of the verb. Circumstances expressed in English and other languages by prepositions,
are in Cherokee expressed by fonns of the verb. Several relations of place and motion are so expressed.
EX.UIPLES.

Gi.-lung-i-ha, 1 am tying it.
Tsi-ya-lung-i-ha, 1 am tyin~ him.
Ka-lung-i-ha, I am tying ham, (implying an intention that
he ,hall hear.)
Ga-tsi-ya-lung-i-ha, I am tying them (t!w,e per,ons) together.
Te-ga-tsi-ya-lung-i-ha, 1 am tying them, each separately.
Ga-:lung-i-ha, he is tying it, or him.
Taw-Iung-i-ha, he is tying him, (meaning that the per,on
tying ,hall hear.)
Ka-lung-i-ha, he is tying it, (meaning that the per,on tying
,hall hear.)
Tu-lung-i-ha, he is tying him, (meaning tMt the person tied
,hall hear.)
A-qua-lung-i-ha, he is tying me.
Tsa-Iung-i-ha, he i, tying thee, ~c.
Ga-lung-i-he-sti, I shall be tying it.
Wi-ga-Iung-i-he-sti, I shall be tying (a distant object.)
Ni-ga-lung-i-he-sti, 1 ,haU by that time be tying u.
Wi-ni-ga-Iun~-i-he-sti, 1 ,haU by that time be tying (a distant object.)
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Hi-a-tsi-ga:.lung-i-ha, thi, which I am tying.
A-yung-hi-a-tsi-ga-lung-i-ha, I who am tying thu.
A-i, he is going, i. e. moving, in whatever directioR.
Wa-i, he i, going aWfJY (from the IJ1eaker.)
Ta-ya-i, he is moving towards w, he is coming.
Na-i, he is moving over agaimt, he is paning by or mOtling

as

if passing by.

Ga-lung-i-ha, (as above) I am tying it.
Tsi-ya-Iung-Ie-ha, I am tying it for him.
Ga-Iung-sti-ha, 1 am tying with it. A-sti-ga-Iung-sti-ha, I
am tying it with a string.
Gaw-whe-li-a, 1 am writing•.
Tsi-yaw-whe-Ia-ne-ha, 1 am writing to or Jor him.
GIl-'lung-i-hung-gi, he wa, tying it, (implying that the

IJ1eaker was an eyewitneu.)
Ga-clung-i-he-i, he was tying it, (implying that the speaker
was not an eyewitness.)
Ga-Iung-i-he-i, I wa, tying it, (implying that I "'aI uncon-

,ciou" a, in ,leep.)
Ka-Iaw-ska, he i, 1!am,ng here.
Wi-ka-Iaw-ska, he u paS8ing a place at lome distance.
Ti-ka-law-ska, he is passing this way by, or coming Jrom a

distant place.
6. In what manner are words compounded? And are there a
great many compound words ?
Am. There are few if any which can strictly be called compounds. Words are frequently placed injuxta-position, as IW-tagu-gU, 'earth-bottle,' i. e. ' earthen jug'; in which case it might
be doubted whether to consider the whole as a comwund word,
orthe former as a substantive used adjectively. Proper names,
however, are often formed as compound words by uniting in one
syllable, the last syllable of one word and the first of another, as,
Yaw-nung-waw-yi,' Bear's-paw,' (the name of a man,) compounded of yaw-nung, c a bear,' and u-waw-yi, C his paw';
A-mu-ska-se-ti, 'Dreadful-water,' (a man's name,) of a-ma,
'water,' and u-ska-se-ti, C ,dreadfuI.'
Since writing the last paragraph I recollect instabces of common nouns compounded in the same manner as proper names
above: a-me-quo-hi, C the sea,' of a-ma, C water,' and e-quo-hi,
, great' ; a-ma-ye-'li, 'island,' of a-ma and a-r-li, C the midst' ;
qua-nu-na-,ti, C plums,' of qua-nung, C peach, and u-na-.fti, C little.'
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7. Same question as to deri \'ati \'e words.
Ana. All derivatives or nearly all are from verbs. The
principal of these arc from verbal nouns, and vp.rbs formed from
other verbs; unless participles al~o, of which there are many,
be denominated a distinct part of speech. A large proportion
of the name!! of things are verbal nouns, each expressing some
attribute of the thing named.
EXAMPLES.

Axe, ka-lu-ya-sti, 'something to chop with,' from tsi-lu-yaska, , I chop.' 'Paper,' l.:aw-whc-li, , to write upon,' from kawwhe-li-a, '1 am writing.' 'Pen,' ti-kaw-wllC-lo-ti, 'to write with,'
from the same. 'Horse,' saw-glli-li, ' pack carrier,' from u-sawqui-la, 'he carries a pack.' 'House,' i. e. dwelling, a-ta-nelung, ' where some one d wells,' from Isi-lIc-la, ' I dwell.' 'Handkerchief,' a-ya-tliil'i" 'to go round the neck,' from a-gua-yatlung, ' I have round my neck.'
The following are specimens of verbs derived from verbs,
which may be regarded as coming under the present question,
or under the fifth question. Each of them runs through the inflection of number, person, mode, and tense.
Primitive word Ga-lullg-i-ha, I am tying.
Ga-lung-li-hi-hii, I am coming to tie.
Ga-lung-le-ga, 1 am going to tie.
Ga-lullg-li-si-lta, I am tying over again, (that is, for the
purpose of tying better.)
Ga-lung-li-sa-ni-hi-ha, I am coming to tie it over again.
Ga-lung-li-sa-nc-ga, I am going to tie it over again.
Ga-lunl5-1i-taw-lta, I am tying here and there, - going about
tying.
Ga-lung-li-taw-li-hi-lw, I am coming to tie here and thereto go about tying.
Ga-lung-li-taw-lc-ga, I am going to go about tying.
Ga-lung-sti-ha, 1 anf tying with it.
Ga-lung-sta-ni-hi-lw, I am coming to tie with it.
Ga-lung-sta-ne-ga, I am going to tie with it.
Ga-lung-sti-saw-ti-ha, I am tying over again with it.
Ga-lung-sti-saw-ta-ni-hi-lia, I am coming to tie over again
with it.
Ga-lung-sti-saw-ta-ne-ga, I am going to tie over again with
it.
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Ga-lung-Ita-ni-taw-ha, I am tying here and there with it.
Ga-lung-sta-ni-taw-li-hi-ha, I am coming to tie here and
there with it.
Ga-lung-sta-ni-taw-le-ga, I am going to tie here and there
with it.
Ga-lung-sti-sa-ni-taw-ha, I am tying over again here and
there with it.
Ga-lung-sti-sa-ni-taw-li-hi-ha, I am coming to tie over again
here and there with it.
Ga-lung-sti-sa-ni-taw-le-ga, I am going to tie over again
here and there with it.
Ga-lung-aw-hun~-ska, I am finishing tying.
Ga-lung-aw-ni-ht.-ha, I am coming to finish tying.
Ga-lung-aw-nB-ga, I am going to finish tying.
Ga-lung-aw-ni-si-ha, I am finishing tying over again. And
so on through all the above forms.
8. Is there much irregularity in the same dialect, in the CODjugations, verbal forms, or transitions, and in the various species
of inflections ?
Am. There are a few and but few irregular words. In general, the language is very regular in its inflections. Yet the variety is so great as to render the task of acquiring a knowledge
of them extremely difficult.
9. Are adverbs and other words jndec1inable in the European languages, declinable in the Indian dialect?
Am. Not in the Cherokee language.
10. Do women use, in any case, and if any, in which, different words or inflections from men ?
Am. Men use ung-gi-ni-li, ' my elder brother' j ung-gi-nungtli,' my younger brother' j 'Ung-gt.-taw, 'my sister': women use
ung-gi-taw, I my brother' j ung-gi-lung, ' my sister': ung-giwi-n'Ung, 'my nephew,' is used by women only.
11. Does the substantive verb to be exist in the Indian languages in a distinct form, and not as a compound?
Ans. The verb Ge-ha signifies' I live' or ' I exist.' Its primary signification appears to be ' I exist,' inasmuch as it is applicable to inanimate objects, and simply affirms their existence.
It is not used as an auxiliary, nor in connexion with attributes,
like the English I am, the Latin sum, the Greek l,~l, and as
amatus sum, , I was loved,' homo sum, 'I am a man,' bonus sum, ' I
am good,' &c. The Cherokee verb like the English I exist, ex-
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presses existence simply, and cannot be associated with another
word, so as to express mode of existence. The English I am,
is so constantly associated with a noun or adjective expressing
what I am, that he, who, through an interpreter, would attempt
to find it in the Cherokee language, would almost invariably
frame a sentence, which, in the translation, would exclude it;
and would be likely to form the opinion that it is not to be
found. Yet the verb of existence is to be found, and that in perpetual use. It may be so with other Indian languages, where it
is said there is no verb of existence. I know not.
The verb ge-ha is also used in connexion with adverbs or
nouns of place, to denote where a person or thing is habitually,
and then, in regard to persons may be rende~d to dwel', as galung-la-ti e-ha, ' he dwells above.'
There is also another verb, ge-sung-gi, used only in the past
and future tenses and in tbe sense of tbe imperative mode,
which corresponds to the verb to be as an impersonal verb and
as connected with an attributive.

Tsi-ska-ya, I (am) a man.
T,i-,ka-ya ge-mng-gi, I was a man.
'l'ri-lka-ya ge-,e-sti, I shall be a man,

Of, (with a little variation of intonation) let me be a man.
U-ne-gung ge-Iung-gi, he was white.
U-ni-m-gung ge-mng-gi, they were white.

The changes of person and number belong to the words in
connexion, and not to the verb fe-sung-gi, 'it was,' which is
strictly impersonal. Instances 0 the use of this verb and of a
verbal nOun derived from it, viz. ge-mng-i, 'the being so,'
occur in the translation of the Lord's Prayer, which see.
This verb occurs less frequently than it otherwise would, on
account of the peculiarity of the language, in which the place
of adjectives which in other languages are used to express almost an attributes, is supplied in great part by verbs; as TnntJ-waw-ga, 'I am cold' ; a-gi-tlung-ga, , I am sick,' &c.
12. In what particulars, exclusive of those above alluded to,
does the dialect differ from the English or other languages famjljar to us ?
.Am. The most striking ~eculiarity of the. language is what
Mr. Du Ponceau has called Its polysynthetic character. This it
possesses in the highest degree. This feature is the occasion
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of another, viz. in some forms it is remarkably polyIYUabic.
The following example may be taken, in addition to those which
have already appeared, as illustrating both these characteristics.
It is but a single word:

Wa-ni-tatD-ti-ge-gi-na.li-skaw-lung-ta-naU'-ne-li-ti-se-sti ;
which may be l'endered in English,
'They will by that time have nearly done granting (favors)
from a distance to thee and to me.'
The following peculiarities also exist.
Every syllable in the language ends with a vowel .sound.
There are few monosyllables, very few, I believe only 15.
These are all interjections and adverbs, except one, na, which
is sometimes an adverb and sometimes a pronoun. This number excludes a few syllables which are really perhaps distinct
words, but which like the Latin que, cannot be separated from
the end of other words.
There are no prepositions.
There is no relative pronoun.
Adjectives are comparatively few, their place being supplied
by attributive verbs. Verbs constitute by far a greater proportion of the Cherokee than of European languages.
Most adjectives, and many substantives, may assume verbal
prefixes, and be used as verbs; substantives and many adjectives
only in the present tense, bllt other adjectives in the most simple
fOnDS of present, past, and future.
There are very few abstract terms, though the language is
not entirely destitute of such.

NOTES ON THE SELECT SENTENCES,

By

REV.

S. A.

WORCESTER.

1-2. Anciently, at common meetings of acquaintances, no
salutation was used. When friends met after a separation of
considerable time, they expressed their joy by exclaiming, ' We
see each other!'
3 - 16. See answer to grammatical query 5. There is no
distinction of gender denoted by inflections. Inflections of verbs
distiD~ish between animate and inanimate objects, but pronouns
VOL. II.
32
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make no distinction. The verbs gi.,e, take, carry, bring, and
a few others, mark several distinctions in the form of the object,
as solid, (in shape) long, flexible, liquid, thick (as mud), &c.
17 - 26. Cases of nouns are not distinguished by inflections o(
the nouns themselves. All such offices are performed by the
verbs; except the relation of possession, which is denoted by
possessive pronouns, except in the cases noted in the answer to
the second grammatical query.
63 -71. See answer to grammatical query 11 - 63, 65, 66.
The verb ge-taw-ha, and thence we-tato-ha, wa-ne-taw-ha, is
formed from the verb ge-ha (considered as a verb of place), in
the same manner as the forms derived from other verbs, denoting that the action is performed in different places, as we say
in English, here and there. See derived verbs under query
7, 71. I should have no hesitancy in regard to the correctness of this translation of the clause in Ex. iv 3, were it not
for the allusion to it in the last clause, "I am hath sent me ;"
where the verb ge-ha, 'I exist,' must be used instead of naqua-Iti, ' I am such,' 'I am that.'
72-100. (See query 5, Ani.)
77 - 79. No distinction is bere seen between tbe verb governing a person and that governing a thing, except in the length
of the first syllable. It is not so with the greater number of
verbs. A-ska-ya-tn-ga-lung-i-ha,' I am tying a man'; flungya ga-lung-t-ha, ' I am tying a stone.' Tsi-yun~-ni-ha,' I am
striking him'; nung-ya gung-ni-ha, 'I am strikmg a stone.'
78. The use or omission of the final syllable, ha, and, in the
past tense, of the final, gi, depends on the verb's closing a sentence or preceding another word; tbough in familiar conversation it is often omitted in both cases.
80-81. The form wi-tsi-kaw-wa-ti-ha, in distinction from
tli-gaw-wa-ti-ha, denotes tbat the object seen is at a distance.
In ordinary cases the prefixing of tbe syllable wi, or simply of
the letter w, if the word begins with a vowel, denotes that tbe
action is performed at a distance from tbe speaker.
82-95. In numbers 91-93, it will be seen tbat a different
verb is used. The verb u-lu-tl'llng-gi indicates tbe arrival at
tbe place of speaking, and the verb ta-yu-law-l'Ilng-gi tbe leaving a distant place in a direction towards the speaker. Tbe latter would be used in all the cases from 82 to 95, if the place,
(rom which the person spoken of comes, be in the mind of tbe
speaker, but the verb u-lu-uung-gi cannot be used in numbers
93-95.
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S IOU X. - Dahcota Dialect.
[Extracted from grammatical notices, communicated mnny years ago by
General Cass to the War Department.]

The plural of nouns is formed by adding the termination pee
to the singular. If this ends in pee, the termination pee is added to the verb or adjective. The plural of verbs appears to
be formed in the same manner. Sometimes a whole sentence
being in the singular number, the termination pee added to the
last word, whether verb, pronoun, or adjective, makes the whole
sentence plural.
The comparative of adjectives is generally forllled by prefixing kahpeiah; and the superlative by prefixing eeoaiah.
Sometimes khintlgah is used for the comparative: in other cases the abbreviations ee and eeoo are used for the comparative;
and in the word' great,' eeoatah is used for the comparative and
kapeyah for the superlative.
The preterite tense is formed by the termination kong, the
future by ktay or hakata; the subjunctive by tahesh, or konsh.
(Mr. Atwater quotes a Grammar of Mr. Marsh, which I have not
seen, and gives tbe following forms: mcndooza, ' old'; preterite, mendooza kong; future plural, oohapekata; subjunetive,
mendoohaoonkonsh; infinitive, oohape.)
The pronouns are;

I, mccah, mish,

me, ma,
mine, meCtahwah.
we, us, oangkecah, ours, oangkeeahlaherahpee.
thou, neeah, nish,
thee, neeahnah,
tbine, neCtahuJah.
ye, you, neeah pee, yours, neetahtoahpee.
he, eeak, ish,
him, eeah, hey,
his, eetahtDah.
they, eeahpee,
them, eeahpce, heyna, thei1'!, eetahtDahpee.
father, atay,
thy father, nee atay,
his father, atay hookoo.
mother, tenalt, my mother, nee hoong, his mother, hoongkoo.
my elder brother, tscheeing, my younger brother, meesoong7cah.
my elder sister, meetungkee, my younger sister, meetungkshee.
my son, mectshingkshee; thy son, neetshingkshec; his son,
thahingkshee; my daughter, meetshoongkshee; thy daughter,
neetshoongkshee.
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Miah wOnah. i,
Oangkeah wonah ipie,
Neeah thscctslwo,
Oakekah eeah ee,
Wahtah hey eetawah,
Eeoh too toahtOOpee,
MOOzahkhong tuay neetshoupee,

C HOC TAW,
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I have DOW come.
we have now come.
to thee I gave it.
down the river he has gone.
canoe that is his.
theirs are tbe canoes.
guns the who gave you.

OR

C H AH T A.

[Extracted from "MissioDary Spelling-Book," first edition, 1825, aDd
Mr. Alfred Wright's Notes to the Vocabulary, 1828.]

Nouns have but one form in the singular and plural numbers.
Nouns in the Chahta language have no plural form. 'l'his defeet is in part remedied, by means of verbs and adjectives, many
of which, especially the former, have a plural fonn; as,
1. Hottok vt gomma hikia, a man stands there.
Hottok vt gomma hiohli, men stand there.
2. By adjectives; as, hiittok achukma, a good man; hOttok
hochukma, good men.
Nouns are not varied under two general classes of animated
beings and inanimate objects.
The gender of nouns is distinguished by using with the
noun, a distinct term, which signifies male or f{male.
Compound nouns are generally formed by uniting to the simple noun or to a verb, certain significative nouns used for that
purpose, or certain inseparable particles.
EXAMPLES.

From ishi, C a cause' or C instrument,' prefixed to a verb, as,
uhtittibe, C a weapon,' from ittibe, ' to fight.'
From a, a-i, or i prefixed to verbs, and meaning place where
or in which (a used before a consonant;) as, anwe, ' a roost,' from
nuse, C to sleep' ; ayutta, ' a dwelling-place,' from yutta, C to sland.'
From whe, 'a son' or C offspring, ' suffixed to another noun;
as, i-yushe, 'a toe,' from iye 'the foot' ; oklwhe, C a tribe,' from
okla, 'people,' 'nation.'
From "ppe, C a stalk' or C trunk,' suffixed to another noun; as,
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nuuupe, 'an oak' (generic for every species of oak,) from
nUlle, ' an acorn.'
From itte, 'wood' or 'tree,' prefixed to another word; as,
irtefobwsa, 'a pole,' from fobwsa, 'slim'; itteshamfe, ' a joiner,' from shamfe, 'to shave.'
From nippe, 'flesh' or 'meat,' affixed or suffixed to other
words j as, lIippehumma, 'a mulatto,' from hunama, 'red '; use'IIippe, , venison,' from use, ' deer.'
From huhe, 'hair,' suffixed; as, ittehuhe, 'leaf of a tree,'
from itte, ' tree.'
From na or nan, 'a being' 01: 'thing,' prefixed; as, nan·
pUsa, 'a spy,' from pusa, , to see'j nanachunle, 'a tailor,' from
achanle, , to sew.'
Many other nouns are compounded by the simple union of
two or more.
Adjectives are generally indeclinable. A few are in6ected
in the plural number, viz.
Singular.
chi-to,
ok-chim-ma-Ie,
ib-buk-to-kon-Ie,
put-ha
tun-nak-be,
ok-shau-ah-Ie,
ul-Io-ta,
a-chuk-ma,
yush-ko-Io-Ie ,
is-kit-i-ne,
rub-b~sa,

Plural.
ho-che-to,
ok-chim-mush-Ie,
ib-buk-to- kush-Ie,
ho-put-ka,
tun-nul-Ia,
ok-shau-ush-Ie,
ul-Io-Iu-a,
ho-chuk-ma,
yush-ko-Iush-Ie,
che-pin-ta,
rub-biis-po-a,

big.
green.
blunt.
wide.
crooked.
fair complexian.
fuU.
good.
small.
small.
slime.

Adjectives are compared by adding inshale for comparative
and inshatale for superlative: achukma, 'good 'j achukma in.hale, , better '; achukma inshatale, , best.'
But they generally 5ay, ' In being good I am superior to you ;'
or, ' I am IUperior to all.' In the first case they use for su..perior, the word inshale; and, in the last case, inshatale, wInch
respecti,'ely meaD, 'I am better than YOU'j 'I am the best of
all.'
Pronouns absolute or separate.
i'm-no,

1,

r un-no-a,

me,

tun-no,

mine.
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chish-oo-a,

thee, chish-oo,
thine.
him, ii-lap,
hu, htr••
j.pish-oo,
we,
pish-oo-a,
HI,
pish-no,
our••
hiip-pish-no, we,
hiip-pish-no-a, us, hiip-pish-no, our.!.
hiich-ish-no, ye ,
hiich-ish-oo-a, you, Ihiich-ish-no, yours.
they,
them, ii-lap,
theirs•
.Pishno is both dual and plural.
Hopishno is only plural. When a number of persons in
conversation are giving an account of something in which they
are all concerned, they say, hopishllo. But when they are relating to others something, in which the hearers. are not concerned, they say, pishno.
Hochimo is dual and plural. Perhaps it was originally dual;
as the Chahtas, to express the plural, often add the word okla
(vulgus.)
The possessive pronouns are always prefixed to nouns expressing' kindred.
The possessive pronouns, used in composition, when united
to nouns, are,
1. When prefixed to nouns expressing kindred, or to the
names of the members of the body, or to the word" dog " :

he, .he,

1M PerMm.

Sin.rular. I'U or sai,
Dual.
pe or pi,
Plural.
""ppe-huppi,

2d Person.
che or c/ai,

3d Penon.

huda,

none.

nODe.

(okla, c multitude,' sometimes used for the third person plural.)
2. When prefixed to other nouns:
181PerllOJ&.
Sing. an. um,
Dual. pin, .pim.
Plor. "upptn. "uppim.

2d Person.
chin. chim,
/auda;n, huchim,

3d Person.
in, im,
oldo,

Be, .he, it, and they, are wanting. They are implied in the
verb, and the subject of discourse determines whether the singular or plural is intended; as, pisa, C he, she, or they see.'
Sometimes the word okla is used; okla pisa, ' they, the multitude, see.' The same remark applies to him, her, it, and them,
as, pisa, ' he sees him, it, or them,' according to the subject of
discourse.
Adjectives have aU the variations of neuter verbs, including
the participial, frequentative, and negative forms.
The verb of existence does not occur in a separate form.
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Erample, of adjective, tued
lritk·klll·lo,
lritk~kota,

1Ii11-)i1ah.pa,
Irit·chuk·wa,
_i·hlm·mi.ta,
lOa·.e·pok·ni!,
IOcb·e·to,
lII1.krt·i·ne,

a,
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'Verb,.

1 anutrtmg,
an.toh·bt!,
I am weak or languid, an·lu.sa,
I am /tot,
sai·ub.be.ka,
I am cold,
i1m·a·cbuk·ma,
I am young,
sai.yup.pa,
I am old,
n.nuk·honk.lo,
I am large,
si.a·cbuk·ma,
1 am mudl,
sai.ok·pu)·lo,

lam white,
1 am black,
[am lick,
lam weU,
lam gltul,
1 am lIorry.
[amgood,
[am bad.

Neuter or intransitive verbs are conjugated as the passive
transitive verbs.·
Verbs in the Cbahta language admit of various changes, to
express the relations and states of things; as,
Piaa,
PiA,
Plbi_,
Piesa.

He lieu,
(The root of tlaelltlTb.)
He illllui:n.g,
(Participle.)
R. ill j"tlte hdil oj lluing, or hefrUjUmtiy IIU11. (Frtlf"mtatitJe.)
He dou!lOt 1Itltl.
(More empluuical titan l'iea.)
Pieachi,
To rMke to llee.
(CaUlltdform.)
Piaahanchi, He /CUP1l or conti",," to 7lI4kel&i.m lIee.

Each of the above has a negative fonn; as,
Ikpe80,
Ikpi80,
Ikpihiso.
Ikpieao,
Ikpis-acho,
IkpisahaDcho,

He does not see.
He is not seeing.
He does not frequently see.
He doe.~ not su.
He does not make /aim see.
He does not keep making kim

Ste.

Besides this negative fonn of the verb, the language has several negative particles; as keyu, ' not J ; aheld, ' cannot' ; awa,
, caD DOt,' 'will not,' 'shall not.'
Pisa keyo,
Pi81lchi keyo,
Pisa held,
Pisa wa,
Pisa na,

He does not see.
He does not make /aim suo
He cannot see; uied in familiar CMU1ersation.
He cannot see; the language of passion, used in
public speaking and in animated discourse.
Let kim not see; used only in the imperative
mood.

To express past time, the verb has several forms; as, tuk,
tok, kamo, or kQmo, and chamo.
Pisa tuk, 'He has seen,' referring to what is just dODe, or to
an action though commenced not completed.

* This is inferred from the examples given of the conjugations in
the Spelling-Book of the verbs to.uep and to die. For the specimens
of verbal forms see the appended tables, A, G.
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He did see,' 'he has seen'; referring to an
action past and completed. The termination
oke, is generally added to these, as pisa tuk

oke.
Pi,a kamo, or komo. 'He has seen

'j referring to what is
more recent. The JOost literal translation
which can be given is, ' he sees it was so.'
Pisa chamo, ' He has seen' ; referring to what is more remote,
and admits of nearly the same translation as
the above.
To express the future, the verb has two variations, viz. achi,
and ahe, as,
Pisa chi, , He will see, ' 'he is going to see 'j simply implying that the action will immediately take
place.
C He will see'i foretells that the action will take
Pisa he,
place at some future time. It also implies
obligation and the determination of the mind;
as, pisa he, ' he ought to see' ; pisa he, ' he
intends to see.'
The terminations for expressing the past and future tenses
are variously combined, as,
Pisa-chin-tuk, 'He was about to see.'
Pisa-chin-tok, 'He was about to have seen.'
Pisa-he-tuk, ' He ought to see.'
Pisa-he-tok, ' He ought to have seen.'
The language has no prepositions. It has a few particles,
used in the composition of other words, which are denominated
in other languages inseparable prepositions. Most of the relations expressed by prepositions, in other languages, are, in this,
expressed by verbs; as,
Auwcmtia,
'He goes with him '; literally,' accompanying, he goes.'
BfJshpo ishit btJshti, ' He cuts with a knife,' or literally, ' a
knife (being the) instrument, he cuts.'

MUSKOGHS.
Mr. Compere, from whom the large vocabulary was obtained,
at which time he

made that communication in the year 1827 i
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said tbat he did not feel sufficient confidence to answer the
grammatical queries. The few observations which iOllow are
extracted from bis miscellaneous notes to the vocabulary, &c.
lt appears that some nouns bave a plural, such as man, woman, hoy, girl, e/&ild, and that they are formed by the addition
of the syllable ttk1r:y, ochy, or Qgy. But, generally speaking,
there is no inflection in the nouns denoting plural; and Mr.
Compere says that" whenever ulgy is affixed to any word it
always gives it a plural signification." (Okla, in Choctaw, sig..
nilies multitude, and is also used to designate the plural.)
. It would also appear that, with the exception of the Buman
species and a few animals, wbose sex i!f distinguished by distinct words, there is no inflection in the Muskogb language to
designate genders. Mr. Compere says, " the sentences intended
to furnish a clue for the ascertaining the different genders, will,
I fear, fail of the object: for neither verbs nor pronouns seem
to me capable of such inflections."
- Women, in few instances, use different words from men.
Thus, instead of the words in tbe vocabulary, they say, for' my
brother,' cJ&achilh wan; • my elder brother,' chachilhly wtJn;
, my younger brother,' chachilh woochy; , my sister,' ty cla6k
ki ady; 'my elder sister,' chahlaa; 'my younger sister,' cJ&aChTUy; • my son' or • my daughter,' cho chOlle wan. (The
same difference between the language of men and that of women is found in most of the Indian languages. And it applies
unifOrmly to tbe same class of words, and to no other.)
THe degrees of comparison of the adjectives are formed by
prefixing for the comparative, sim, sin, or sy, and. for the superlative by adding to the comparative the termination may: • great,'
hlokky; 'greater,' Ilinhlokky; 'greatest,' hlokkymay. ' Good,'
hyyhly; 'better,' syhyyhly; 'best,' Ilyhyyhlymay. In the
first example, the termination may is, for the superlative, added
to the positive, and the characteristic of the comparative is
dropped; but this is a rare exception.
On the subject of the substantive verb Mr. Compere says,
"the word domed, as connected with some of the sentences,
between 63 and 71, I beHeve has precisely the same signification, as the neuter verb to be; but it is defective in almost every tense, excepting in the present, and even in this, it is not a
word of common use. In most cases a word signifying to exid,
10 li",e, to ,tag, to lM dtntm, is used, when we should use &.be.
verb, 10 be."
VOL. II.
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Almost all the adjectives may be converted ioto verbs, having the meaning which io English is expressed by the verb, to
be. They may likewise be converted into substantive DOUDS by
an inflection. Mr. Compere says, "almost every word iD this
language is capable of being used in these different forms, may
be varied in a similar way. Nahoolky, ' wicked'; chonnahoolk!l,t, ' I am wicked'; nahoolkdya, ' wickedness.'
The dU31 and plural forms of the first persoD are distioguished
by a varied inflection in the verb, the pronoun pony being used
for both. But in some cases, even the verb bas but one form
for both the dual and the plural. There does not seem to be
any special plural, but only a dual proper. The past tense
takes its form from the word poxunggy, 'yesterday,' ung or
ungist. Mr. Compere observes, that" words io the future have
so great an affinity in sound to those in the perfect tense, that
be finds it difficult to distinguish one from the other."
The obligatory and causative forms are derived respectively
from the verbs t!ldiid, 'it ought, , 'it is right '; and pajy to' compel.'
The reciprocal form,' we tie each other,' is expressed by
u'''ting the two forms, ' you tie me,' and' I tie you.'
The affixes, adid aod hok, mean on, in, by, and are varied
according to the subject. To say that a man came by land, the
affix adid is used; and hok if he came by water; both being
respectively added to tbe words meaning land or water.
Mr. Compere adds that there is in the language almost an
infinity of affixes, which render the acquisition of it very difficult.

ARAUCANIAN.
IExtractcd from Father And. Febres's Grammar of the Language of
Chili. Lima, 1765.]

Nouns have three numbers, singular, dual, aod plural.
The dual is designated by the termination egu, and the plural
hy prefixing pu. This prefix pu is properly applicable to animate or living beings, though sometimes used for inanimate
things. But the termination ica, substituted for pu prefixed, is
the proper designation of the plural for inanimate tbings. This
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is the only aJJusion, in the whole Grammar, to the distinction
between animate and inanimate genders.
The pal'licle que, placed between the adjective and the substantive, is also used, instead of pu, to designate the plural.
So is also the termination egn.
Chao, 'father '; chaoegu., 'two fathers '; puchao, 'the fathers.'
Cume, ' good'; cumeque chao, C good fathers.'
Ni, abbreviated from the possessive pronoun, is used for the
genitive termination; and the particle meu supplies the ablative
case. Chaoni, 'of the father '; chaomeu,' for, with, by the father. '
Huenthu, which means C man' or' male,' is used to designate
tbe masculine sex of ull animals, except bi'rds, for which alca is
used. Domo,' a woman,' is lIsed to designate the feminine of
all animals, birds included. When thus used, those names are
prefixed to that of the animal. There is not in the language
any in6ection indicative of the gender.
pTf1rIl1Im6 •

ttmII.

I,
toe hDO,_
toC,

t!uN,
you

yc,

"'0,

M,
tluy ttCo,
tM'1,

incbe,
illChiu,
incbin,
eymi,
eymu,
eymn,
teye,
teye egu,
teye ep,

gtflil.
"mud trilA 1IOIm6.
iocheoi,
incbeni, or ni,
inchiu yn, yo, or tayu,
inchin in, lain,
eymi mi, mi, or IlImi,
eymu mu, lamu,
eymn mn, lamn,
teyeni,
teye ega~i,
teye egnDl,

JIn",onal, abbr'd, rmitelf
with .,trb~
nominaliN.
itulic. ~rtJt. 1WId.
0,
cbi,
n,
yu,
yu,
liu,
in,
in,
lin,
ymi,
ge,
Imi,
ymu,
mu,
Imu,
ymn, mn,
Imn,
y,
pe,
Ie,
ygu,
gu,
19u,
ygo,
go,
Ign,

The particles ta or ga are often pre6xed for euphony's sake
to those which denote the genitive, or the possessive pronoun.
Tva, c this,' and Thy or vey, 'that,' are inflected, as teye,
, he '; adding chi, when connected with the substantive:
Veychi patiru, or patiru tva, ' that,' or ' this father.'
Verbs. - The first person singular of the indicative of the
verbs always ends in n. All the persons, tenses, and moods are
formed by the conversion of the 6nal n into the other abbreviated personal pronouns, and by the insertion of particles before
the said n or its substitutes. But that which precedes the n is
invariable and the root of the verb.
This final n is the characteristic of the pronoun of the first
person of the indicative, as may be seen in the above table j
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and the various persons are formed by substituting, for the n,
the various abbreviations, as indicated in the above table for the
three moods.
There are, both in the indicative and the subjunctive, four
primitive tenses; present (sometimes used as a preterite,) an
imperfect, a future, and a mixed tense partaking of the past and
future (' I had to give.') The last three tenses are formed in
both moods, by respectively inserting before the final n, or other
pronominal termination, the particles 11U, a, a11U.
Four secondary tenses are formed from the four primitive by
inserting before the pronominal termination of the present, and
in the three other tenses, before the three last-mentioned particles respectively, the particle uye, which implies a continuation
of action. The shades of difference between these tenses are
so nice, that they 'must be fully acquired only by usage, and
some have no precise equivalent in our languages. On account
of the equivocal character of the present, a ninth tense has been
added in the indicative, by the insertion of the particle que before the pronominal termination; which gives it the character of
a positive present. (' I do give,' or ' am giving.')
Elun, I love, loved, ElugtUfI, I do love.
Indicative, ht p. sing.
Subjunctive, lst p. sing.

primary,

.~eondary,

PrtM!ftt,

elun,
eluuyen,
eluvWl,
elu uye vuo,
Future,
e:lu an,
elu uye an,
Mixed,
elu avun,
elu aye avun,
lnJinitiu, elun, eluvun, &c.
Partie.
2d per•. ny;. i"'P"at. elucbe.
Partie.

Prltn-iU,

primary,
elu Ii,

Gerunds.

.econdary,

elu uye Ii,
eluum elunmo.
elu vuli, elu uye vuli, eluvuum,
ela ali,
elu uye ali, eluaum,
elu avuli. elu uye aVllli, eluavuum.
act, elu lu, eluvulu, elualu, claavulu, &.c.
pa.•. eluel, "Iavuel, eluael, eluavuel, &.c.

[Father Febres, having arranged his Grammar a('cording to the principles
of that of the Latin language, ha~ distributed what he calls the Infinilive under the four heads of Infillitive, Participle present, and Past, and Gerund •.
With respect to lhe participles aDd perhaps to the gerund, this answers well;
as there are, in the Chilian language, inllections corresponding wilh and
equivalent to tho;e of the Latin and of the Spanish lan17uages. But, as to the
infinitive proper, it appears to me that he only mea~s to say, that what is
expressed in our languages
the infinitive, Dlay be rendered in Chilian by
the first person of the severa tenses of the indicative. And most of lhe examples he gives, correspond ralher with participles than with the infil,itive.
'I'his he renders, not by an inllection, but by a combination with the other
,.erb, which govern. the accusative. Let him however speak for hiDlJlelf.]

br

The infinitive is identic with the first person singular of every tense of the indicative, prefixing the acting possessive pronoun, Elun, ' I give' ; incheni elun, 'that which I give'; tami
elu11un, ' that which thou didst give.'
Prepositions prefixed, or inserted, will also convert the indic-
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alive into an infinitive; uuduamn, ' I wish to give'; quimelun,
, I am able to give.'
Active participle formed by changing the final n of every
tense of the indicative into lu; elulu,' he who gives' ; elunolu,
'he who does not give'; elu'Oulu,' he who gave,' &c. By ad·
ding chi (eluluchi, or eiuchi,) they become adjectives; v. g.
quimn, 'to know'; quimlu, 'knowing'; quimchiche, 'a wise
man.'
Passive participle, by changing the n i.o el and prefixing the
possessive pronoun of the agent; ni eluel, ' that which I give ';
mi elu'Ouel, 'that which thou didst give.' The particle el is
properly that of the passive participle, and supplies the place of
future infinitive and future active participle; as, la!lalu neghimi,
morituri nascimini, (from lan, morir, 'to die,') ayu Lan mi elual,
no quiero el qu"e des; ayun, querir, (' to wish.')
The gerund de accusativo, (' in order to') is formed (ren.
dered) by changing into um or el the final n of the two futures
and of the two mixed tenses of the indicative, (dropping the u
and the e when formed from the future); and the gerund de
ablativo, (the Spanish andol and habiendol,) by converting into
'1m the final n of the four primary tenses of the indicative, (add.
ing the termination mo for the habiendol); and prefixing, in
every case, the possessive acting pronoun:
v. g. tani eluam, I para dar yo'; tami elual, ' para que tu
des '; tami eluavuel, 'para que tu dieras'; tani elum, ' when
thou givest '; tami eluvuum, 'when thou didst give'; ni eluum
mo, ' having given.'
Either of those four terminations of the infinitive, the two
participles and gerund, may with propriety be substituted for
another. Those equivalents are in perpetual use; and they cor·
respond to many Spanish ways of speaking, such as being, hav·
ing, when, why, least, &c. A great many examples are given,
but no rules. 1nche elulu, or, inche ni eluel, I in (my) giving ';
toni eluel mo, tani elun mo, 'having given, in order to have giv.
en'; mi umaughtuvuyum, or, mi umaughtu'Ouel, 'whilst you
slept '; ni ullcuel meu, ni ullcuum meu, 'having vexed me '; cuda·
fJalu eymi, tami cudallael, 'instead of thy working' ; ni layan
mo, ni layael, layalu inche, layali, (moriturus), 'when on the
point of death.'
The passive form converts the final n of the active into gen,
which is the verb sum, u. The passive is then conjugated like
the active voice: elugen, 'I am given'; elugeymi, I thou wast
given,' &c.
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The negative form is formed by lQ5erting in the indicative
la, in the imperative and present subjunctive qui, in the other
tenses of the subjunctive and in tile infinitive no; observing that
those particles must precede those which designate the primary
tenses, and be placed after the uye of the secondary tenses.
The impersonal form changes the final n of the indicative and
the 6nal i of the subjunctive into am; eluam, in Spanish dan,
'they give, , , it is given.'
Tramitiom.
This is the name given by the Spanish grammarians to those
compound conjugations, (familiar to the Hebrew student,) in
which the verb is combined not only with the acting pronoun
but also with that in the objective case; 'he loves me,' , llove
you,' &c.
Those transitions (common to all known American languages,) are, according to the character of the Chilian, arranged in
reference to the person to whom the action passes, and in
whom it terminates, or generally in reference to tbe object of
tbe action.
Derivatives are numerous. Nouns corresponding with those
ending in Spanish in or (Eng. er) are formed by changing the
termination n of the first person of verbs into voe or vo; eluvoe,
'a giver'; huclIcvc, 'a robber.' Nouns corresponding with
those of the termination bilis in Latin, by inserting t1al in the
participle; ayuvallu, 'amiable.' The conversion of the 6nal n
IOta hue, and the insertion of que, pc, mo, before the final um of
the gerund, also produce nouns designating locality, instrument,
&tc. Abstract nouns are formed by adding gcn (the substantive verb $Um) to adjectives or verbs; cumegen, , goodness,'
from cume, ' good.' The same gen prefixed to a substantive
means' lord,' , master'; and placed after the verb, implies the
obligation, or being worthy to do, the act signi6ed by the verb.
Verbs are often used, without any alteration, as either adjectives or substantives i but they more generally drop for that purpose the final n: and reciprocally, nouns, pronouns, and even
adverbs may become verbs by the addition of n; cumen, 'to be
good' ; pedrovuy,' he was Peter.'
Neuter verbs may become active by the insertion of several
particles, some being used for some verbs and some for others.
Athun, 'to be tired'i athucan, 'to tire another'i putun, ' to
drink '; putuln, , to give drink '; lan, 'to die '; logumn, , to kill ';
themn,' to grow'; themumn,' to bring up,' &c.
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The noun in the objective case often coalesces with the verb;
entun, 'to bring,' entuge, 'bring' ; co, , water,' entucoge, ' bring
water.' Verbs are also compounded from two verbs. But the
various modifications, of which the action is susceptible, are
more generally expressed by the numerous particles, either prefixed to the verb or inserted immediately after the root of the
verb.
Such are, among those which are prefixed, cupa, ' will '; pepa,
'may'; deu (from dettman, 'to finish,') finally, deumaimi, 'you
have done eating '; entu, (from entun) answering to the inseparable un in English; petu, 'whilst '; quim (from quimn, 'to
know,') unites with most verbs, and means' to know how'; tude
expresses doubt; vem, likeness; uno, repetition, &c.
A much greater number of similar particles are inserted, such
as cio, expressh'e of aid; menculn, ' to load, ' mencuclovilfe, ' aid
him to load.' The same particle cio also means' jointly ; conn,
, to go in '; concio, ' to thrust one's self in '; and from conclo, and
dugun, 'to speak,' is made duguconcloloquilmi putheme9!'., 'do
nQt interfere speaking jointly with elder people,' (Ioqu,l is the
imperative negative, and mi the second person.) Hue means
, more '; yau, 'to go'; ue, 'stl"Ong assertion '; tu, ' reiteration ';
val, 'possibility'; rque, 'likeness'; re, 'pure, unmixed.'
Whence the Araucanian calls himself (from che man) reche, 'a
pure, unmixed man,' a designation identic with that assumed
for their name by the Delawares. The Chilian will als6 call
himself, as contradistinguished from a Spaniard, hunthu, ' man, ,
'male' (vir).
The particles added as a termination are also numerous, such
as cam, 'contingency': chum, asserts; no, .denies; chey, and
may, 'doubt and contingency' ; pie, 'towards'; ula, 'until ';
rume, ' though '; &c.
As the tenses, transitions, &c. are also expressed by particles
inserted, the collocation of those various particles inserted for
different purposes is one of the most difficult parts of the language. General rules are given for the most important cases;
many depend on usage.
Prepositions, amounting to about thirty and many of which
may also be used separately, may be united with the noun, being sometimes prefixed and at other times added as a termination. Conjunctions also are often thus united as terminations.
The syntax is easy. The nominative may be placed before
or after the verb; the adjective always precedes the substan-
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tive, and the genitive the noun that governs it. The comparative is formed by the particles yod, or doy prefixed to the adjective or to the verb; the superlative by the particles aldv., au ;
dimmutives by prefixing or substituting chi or ch ; flot1UA, ' SOD' ;
fJoch""., ' little child.'
Men and women use different words for some degrees of CODsanguinity. The father calls his son flotum; the mother, coni
1&tumth"l; he calls his daughter, flanue, and the mother, coni
domo. A brother calls his brothers pefli and sisters lamuetl;
the sister calls them both lamuefl. The nephew calls bis paternal uncle mulle, and his maternal uncle fI"thamun ; the niece
calls them respectively Uopu and hu(XU.
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TlUl'fSITIOlIB.

IROQUOIS.
(Zebberger.)

ONONDAGO.

MOHAWK.

1st CODj.

I

/Jeh".

Passille.
lIfO tA.re,

atehowugbllllb,

wKbarrie,
Ijaaorrie,

'ltou
he

ateh... nt8Ht!4b,

ItI.nwarrle,
jagucwarrie,

10' lIDO

atehounyokehnlb,

"'"

!IOU

:I:~!':;~~'

J!':!~~~~'

f!:11
yuu

:::~~:~:~~ehtlh,

lu
aJte

,wageriochne,
jwucheriocltuc,
wKbarriocbDa,
Jagorriochne,

Juukcrioclulilo
jetscbrlOllc,
!t'huwarriokne,
JIlwugarriultne,

I beat,
t./aou

At
.Ae

tUg (m,..,.)
tUg (fern.)
l/lave beale",
tAou -

WagCriO,

(8. E. Dqbt, hill Mr. Pariab.

wuchcrio,

h()tkTie,
gunLirrie,

unqua, or

IDe

10"

<f"'".)

-':''::''''::.2.:=2--'-_-'-

Gct8erio,

:t'hllwtltirrl~
J!I~"lUllirrit",

atehoUKhlllill,
lu'O

they

t'warrl-lliUnqUarriO~bne,

ochne,
~~
awarriocbne,
Uu!JI (ftlll.te.)
bollirriochne,
fUJI (fnll.)
gunlirriochne,
I .hall beat,
n 'gerlo,
wilt
Dtacberrio,
I'"!
",,'barrie,
.Ae
nJalorrle,
.hall
",warric,
lIou will
nowarrie,
lug (.,.....,.)
no'holirrie,
lIug
ngunlirrie,
lho .. "halt
n&reberio,
....
naharrle,
.le
n8JlI&orrie,
you
naswarrie,
tlteg (~c.)
nabolirrie,
tAeg (ftm.)
nagunlirrle,
b,at thou,
ascherio,
btal yt,
lLowarrie,
to beat,
wa.. rlo,
10 Aave beatm, IWlleriOChne,
to be about I
to btM, S n'waerio,

I'!!'u

linnkerio,

I have ~eeft

~r.,

Ihou
he

I""you tlDO
tlDO

~ebowllrriocbnc,
Met two
It'buwallirriocbne, we
~agllwatirrlocllDe, tAey
Injunkerlo,
l'nJ6188rlo,
I am eating,
nt'buwarrie,
thou
Dj~uwarrie,

ntiunquarrte,
:njetswarrie,
n'tbuwalirril',
In:/aguwaUrrle,
.IIVeL.erio,
'nahuwarrle,
naguwarrie,
n8Jetawarrie,
inllhuwalirrie,
naguwlllirrie,
'ajt>l!Ierlo,
/oJetawarrie,
agnwarrie,
ill&uwarlochne,
n'guwllITje,

-___

IItehowuhkluhhtub,
atehowllbaquobtub,
atehowubhuhquo/ttuh,
atehoyoonghlnnooquobluh,
IItehowuhalnnelluobtub,
atebowubneequotuh,
atehogooDghobquobtub,

~bOllnbboonteequobtuh,

giobttykboonibwahblh,
aohUykhoonlhwahblb,
aoohtlykhooulbwahhlh,
fi<'.klk1<lootlkloonlhwahbih,
nH"1j!hRU) kboouihwahhih,
chabllykloonlhwabbih,

h.
&h.
",e

atehouDHwehUh,
alt'thonyahhoonih,

tu'O

YOIl two

Ilhr.!lIWO, (mtJ.tC.) wahglltt~'khoOlllhwahhib,
Ihry two,( fem.) wahkaltlkboonlhwahbah,

.".
.yo..
'lluy, (mate.)
Ilh~y, (frm.)
I have bun,
thou hasl been,
,I will,

Itholl 8halt,

wahlahWllttykboonlbwahhah,
&wabllykboonibwKbbib,
Wahhoontykloonlbwahbib,
wahkoont~·khoonlhwallhih,
I[ihnykloonihhahgueh,
oibtt)·kloonihh"hqucll, <\-<:.
ungohuykloollih,
1IllBohttykboonlb, <\'C.

.-.-.

ALGONKIN-LENAPE.
DELAWARE.

aluJalan. to love.

I

(Zeiabergw.)

5th Conj.

A.CTIVE.
I
Iltou
Ae, .h.
llIe
you
tlug

[It'ltle
tAou
i"e, .Iu
Ule

yo ..
Ih,y
I hllvt had,
thou

he,.M
U'i!

yo ..
lAty

I 1<';11
tholl

Ite,.h.e

It·.

you
Ihty

thou

y.

lndicatillc.

n'dahOllia,
IIhoalllk,
k'dahollla,
IlhOllJaone,
ahmd"w, 0' w'dahoaia, eholllat,
n'dabolllanoon,
ahllllleoJre,
k'dabOllJobbumo,
abolllequt',
ahoalewak,
ahoaJaehtite,
n'dahoolep,
ahoalacbkup,
k'dahoaJep,
ahOIlJanDUP,
abolllep,
eholll""htup,
n'dahmdennenRp,
abollienkup,
k'dahonlohhummollp, ahoaJelUlP,
·'WoaJepllUllik,
ahoaJachtitop,
..one,
sboalaltpanne,
ahoalanpanne,
ehoaJatpllnne,
ahoaJenltpanne,
aholllekpanne,
ahoaJacbtitp8JlJle,
n'dllhlllllatach,
RhoalUl.lK'b,
k'dabooJatacb,
lahOOlaDbICh,
ahoaJeuchtacb,
ehoalatM:b,
sboaleDketaeh,
n'dllbollleneentach,
k'dahOlllohhulDlllOtBch, ahOltiequetllCb,
ahoaJewutaeh,
nboaUcbtlletat'h,

lmperativt.
ahoa!,
,shoslek,
Infinitive, lIbolllan,

[do not
not

I~ did

I' will not

--.!",finitive.

PA.SSIVE.

SubjunctifJe.

I do not.
attan'dabollillwi,
altan'dahoalawip,
Ilttan'daholllllWitach,
alla aboalan,

I

1ndicatiw.

n'dllboalguoal,
. k'llllhonlguoal,
1lI!OlllguMI,
In'daboalgull8lhhennll,
k'daholllgu.. ibbimo,
IahoalCUllllOwak,
II!n'dllbOllhtU..ihumP,
k'daboalgus.inep,
!w'dnhoniguooop,
l,n'dKbolllgll18ihbenap,
l.k'dllholllgll88ibhlmoaknp,
, w'dahoalguooop&l1J1lk,

I

I'

,",M,

I
n'dahoalj[UlI1Iitach,
k'dllhoalguoaitacb,
aholllgu.wntaeb,
n'dllhOltiguoalhenatach1
Ik'dahnaJgll..ihhimotacn,

'liahOalgU:::::~h'

\

Subjurutitl'.

ahOIlJguaalya,
ahoalRuaalyeD,
ahoalguaaUe,
ahoaJau_Jyenk,
lIhollJ&uaaiyek,
ahoalguoalehliC.
ahoa\l1J881yuup,
ahoaJ\lu.iYllllllup,
ahoalguoaUup,
ahoalgull.lyenkup,
\ahoaignoaiyeku P,
ahoaJgu.ichtitup,
ahnaigtIMlyakpanDe,
iahOllIgUMIYIlllPIlllDe,
ahoalcunUpauDe,
ahoa!guniyenltpaDDe,
ahoaJct-iyekpanDe,
ahoalpu\ehlltpume,
ahoa\glMa\yalttach,
ahoal,ua"yantacb,
ahoal«l tach,
lIh~yenlttacb.

lIhoaJguaalyelttaeb,
ahoalgUAichtitaeb,

wanted.
N ~!rtJIive form.
I am not.
Ilttan'dllboalllWllDne,
Ilttan'dahoalgu8llIwl,
attaahoalg.-.lwat,
alia shonlawonnup,
allan'dahoalgua8Iwip,
attaah ........ watap
1l11lln'dahoIlIIlWlwonne, Ilttan'dahOllIgUMlwltach, attaah....
______________ "-o::t=-=.~:.-·t::"_n~~,___~___..._![:.:w;.:u~tach;.;.:.::.._.

I
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~, to

worlt. 1st Conj.
Subiullldi1le.

~
n'mlbm...t,
It'mlltem.-l,
mlilemoau,
mlbm ...lben.,
lI'mlltemoealbbllDo,
mJltemo.UWllk,
n'mlltemoulbump,
"'mikemouibwnp,
mlkem.-op.
mlkem_ibbenap,
"'mikemoulhhlmoap,
mJltelllouopulllik,

II

mlltemoufy.,
It'llliltem_iyan, or )'lIIIDe,
lIIlItemoult,
mlkemoulyenlt,
mJkem_.yek,
mJkemOllSlebllt,
mllem088lyakup,
mJkelIlOlllJlyannup,
miltemOOlllLup.
_,
mlkemoulyenkup,
mlkem .... iyekop.
1Aq,
mikelDOllllicblilup,
I Uw W. -e.
mlkemoalyupanne,
_
J__
mlkemouiyanpaune,
Z
......
mJltemouilpanne,
_.
mlltemouiyeukpaune,
mlkemoealyekpanne,
mlltemoaleblilpume,
n'mlkem...tt.cb,
mlkemoulyalllCb.
k'mlkem_lteeb,
mlltemouiyanec.ch,
mlltem... ulllCb,
mlltemoeollelllCb.
mlkemoulhhenamch.
mllLem..olyenketecb,
It·mlltem...lbblmolKb, mlltemoulyequec.ch,
mJ.iI.emOlll1chUIKb,
mJltem ...uwateeb,

0.,

ao.

2d Conj.

~.
n'd.,
-,
,It'd&,
ayue,
leo, or ~
ale,
n'daneen. or n'dabbena,
aynke,
It·dabblmo.
ayeqne,
,ewalt. w .... walt, or w'da:Dewo, uchtlte,
in'dabump, n·danep.
&aDUP,
:k·dabump,lI..danep,
,&YuuP,
ieep. w'dllllep,
alUp.
in'dabbenap, or n'dabheuakup.la)"enltDp,
Ik·dabblmoaltup,.
ayeltnp,
lep8Dllilt,
aacbtltup,
Mupanne,
ayanpaune,
alpanne,
ayenltpaDDe,
ayeltpanne,
acblilpaune,
'dumch,
aanetocb,
It'danteeb,
a anec.ch,
leuchlllCb,
tecb.
n'dabbenal8eh,
ayenkeuch,
It·dabhimoc.ch,
ayeqnellCb,
j,ewalt.\IIch,
aacIlUlebII,

lO!le,

r...per41ive,

,aa).

l'aaIt,

h>jirUtive.
Prunat, mlltem...to,
Pat,
mlltem...mep.

hh&re,

to go thither.

l~".

PruM'

Imper41ive.
mlltem..n.
mlJulinOlll1It,

Pr_t,
P ..t,

G4II,

i&aD.

I"OIU,

Partil:i,lu.
miltemoult,
mlkemoull8chllt,
mlltem...tnc.ch,

P.ticipltl.

jeyat,
iabelt,
" ...0.

ALGONKIN-LENAPE.
MASSACHUSETTS. (John Eliot.)

1I1CMAO. (Father MaJDUd.)

~,

fIillK.i, I am a man.
I,

IftIlic. Pruat.

ao.,

n'ln.!,

1t....1D,
11,

II.........

It'ln..ok,
rJiootpt,

Svbj. Prumt.
'inoln,
It·....lo,
.·I...tn,

k·IOO_,

k'loolnao,
.'ftDrinau,

lrulU. Prumt.

noowaanlam,
Itoowaantam.
waantamnoh,

noowaantamWDD1I,

koowaantamumwoo,
waantamwor.

hadicatiw, Preterite,

COlldititnull.
(_.)

n'ln.1It,
It'loolkp,
• 'In.lcb.
1t·ln.1peltp,
k'lnol,oltp,
.'In.it1ch,

CoMitioMl,
(flaluem.)

n 'loolpben,
It'lnolltpen,
.'In.leboP,
,1I·1.....uekpen,
o·lo."okpeo,
1.,lDoIlJcholt,

noowaantamup,
Itoowaanlamnp •
waantamup,
nOOW"""lllJDwnunDODup,
Itoowaantamumwop,
WIIIIIllamuPPlUlelr,

r...perotive, PrUeAt,
waant!l8h,
waantaJ.
waantamuunb,
waantamook.
waanllllllobetUch.

to be wiae.
Optati-De PTUCIIt.

noowaantamuntob.
Itoowaantamunlob,
oowllllntamuntob.
noowkaanlamunautob,
Itoowaaantamuneaulob,
oowaaanlllmoueautob,

Optatiw, Pret.rit.,
noowaantamnntllZlob.
koowllaanlamuoaztob,
oowfLaantamunazlob.
noowfoaantamuoanoiztoJa,
koowlUUUltamunaowob,
oowfLaantamunaoblob,

8uppontiw, PrUIltlt,
waantamun,
waantaman,
waanlor.
waantamor,
"aantam"
waaDlamolieult,

1iM1'1HMitive, Preterit.,
w&aDtam.,
Mnlama&,
WllllnlocltJa,

waantamOl~

~

________________________________

~

__________________ Untamlcltl8,

~w~ua~'tlL
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CONJUGATIONS AND TRANSITIONS.

CHOCTAW.

SIOUX.

tok-eke, to lie.

DJ.HCOTJ..

ACTIVE.

PASSIVE.

btdic. Preselll.
I
Itokchille
thou ishtokche
he
ltokche
we two etokeha
we
ehotokche
you
hushtokche
they
oklattokche

(Gen. CIUIIl.)

lndic. Preseat.
8uttullokehe
chitlullokche
tullokche
pittullokche
huppittullokehe
huchittullokche
oklattullokche

I love, U!IIA 18chemg.
lndicatitle Preselll.
I wah tscheeng
thou eeah tseheeng
he tscheeng
we ollnts.chcengpee
you eeahtscheeogpee
I they weetschahtscheengpee

I

PTcterite Iftdic.
wahtscheengkong
(let me).
(Choctaw.)! thou,eeahtscheengkoog
I
oktoche
suonuse
he :tscheengkong
thou \tokche
f:hcnuse
we loahtscheengpeekong
him
ittokche
use
you leeahtscheengpeekong
we two ketokche
penuse
they tacheengpeekong
we
kehotokche
huppenuse
you
'hotokche
huchenuse
Future Indic.
them loklakashiktokche'oklatnu~e
I [
wahtscheengktey
I'thoueenhtscheengktey
Potential
suile, I die, he :tscheengktey
(I may).
(Choctaw.) we loantscheengpeektey
tokchillahmla
Bulle
you I weetshahtscheengpeektey
thou ishtokchahinlll chille
they:weetshyatscheengpeekteJ
Itokchllhinlll
ilIe
I
he
we two etokchahinla
pille
we
lehotokchahinla huppille
you
hushtokehahinhl huchille
I
thf'lY jOklattokchahinla o_kocl~a_tt_il_-,le~_-,--___ '--C,===~~~-------'~

sunnuse, I sleep.1 f

ImperaliTJe

I

-

I

I

I

SIUJjunctil'e (if).
I
tokchillikma
thou liShtokchikma
he
tokchikma
we two etokchikma
we
lehotokchikma
you
'hushtokchikma
they Joklattokchikma

CI-IEPPEY AN.

'I

ATH.<\PASCA.

yaws't-ltu, I speak.
Present.
yawlI'thee
I I
yawnelt'hce
thou
yawlt'hce
I heJ
, we
yawoult'h{>e
tayoult'hce
you
tayathee
they

Preterite.
ynwaylt'hee
thou
ynyolt'h&c
he
ynlthl'c
we
tayaolthee
you
tnyahelthee
_______________t_I_.~_,cy_ _
tl\!~~tl_le_.e_ __'
I

dU'Il, I say.
Pre.w.

disse
deennee
hehnee
tl~ootee or Moutee
doonnee or toonncc
heh heh lee

Preterite.
dissee nee
deennee nee
hl'h nee nee
dee<.lee nee
doonnee nee
~e_,<.I_d_e'=_~_~_____ _
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COMPARATIVE VIEW OF THE FORMATION OF TENSES AND
VOICE.
ACTIVE VOICE.

Micmac
Musachusetts
Chippeway
Delaware
do.
do.
Choctawee
Muskhogee
Cherokee
Onondago
Sioux
Eskimau
Chili

lnjinitil'8.
keloogi
wadchan
takop
ahoal

nk
umunat
chegDwing
an
~ndam en
mlkemolll in
tokcht'l
wonn agi
lung lung
norochqua

ka
yo

to be good
to keep
to tie
to love
to hear
to work
to tie
to tie
to tie
to love
to love
to wash
to give

ermik lune
elu n

PRESENT IIfDICATIVI:.

lot p.. non.

Micmac
MaSBDchusetta
Cbippeway
Delaware
do.
do.
Choctaw
Muskhogee
Cherokee
Onondago
Sioux
Eskimau
Chili

ne
noo
neen
n'
n'

3d ""non.

keJoogi
wadcban umon
takop etoon
dahoala
pendllm

n'

mikemOB~i

ga
ge
wah

tokch
wonni
lungiha
norochqua
tabeeng
ermik
elu

ill
yelt

00
0

I
I
'ga

I ho
I'

keloogi
wadehan
amon
takop
etoon
ahoal eu
~ndam en
mlkemolla u
tokcM
wonni
ist
lungiha
norochqua

para
n

1\

tahee~g

ermlk
elu

pa
y

PASSIVE VOICE.

Prcsent .1ndicatifJe.
~_~__l_.t

Massadl useUs
Chippeway
Delaware
do.
Choctaw
Muskhogee
Cherokee
Onondago
Eskimau
Chili

I

p.. lon.

3d penon.

wadchall it
wadchan au
nC1'1l
takop ell::;
takop iz%O
o'
dahoal gllsai
ahoal guui
n'
penda xi
penda xu
But
t uli okche
t till okcbe
eha
woon ag ist
wonn ag ilt
ungqua
lung vng
aga
lung u.g
junki norochqua.
Chuws norochqua
"<)0

eluge n

elu ge y

Tbe particles ilL italics designate the tense, mood, puaive voice, and
negation.
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COMPARATIVE

VIEW~

OF THE FORM.~TION OF TENSES AND
NEGATIVE FORM.
ACTIVE VOICE. IIiDICATIVE,

Preterite 3d

tlicmac
Man.

00

I',,,"on.

Futore 3d penlOO.

keloogi
shp
wadchan nmun ap

keloogi dau
wadchan itch
enan
etoon IOKa!
takop
ep
&boaleu ktsh
ep
pendamen uh
up
mikemoB8u tsh
ikamo
tokch ac/&i
aist
wonni a.l lit
Ai
taJ& ga lung lung Ii
~L4
,,'ho norochqua
taheeng ktay
~
8
ok
ermik sa" ok
11K
y
elu
ay

Chippew. o { ~
takop
ahoal
nelaware
pendamen
do.
mikemols
do.
tokch
Choctaw
wonn
MUlkho!!'.
Inng lung
Cherokee Q
norochqua
Onondag. waho
Sioux
tahee~r
ermJ
Eskimau
elu
Chili

I

I

IMPERATIVE.

811BJUJlfCTIV ••

lid penOD 111II1J1ar.

Pretent 3d peraoo.

8'"

Micmac
Man.

Chippew.
Delaware
do.
do.
Choctaw
MlHkhog.
Cherokee biya
Onondag. a8I&
Sioux
Eakim{lu
Chili

wadchan
takop
ahoal
penda
mikemosei
tokehi'!
wonni
lung
norochqua

isA
is",

l
U8

tJ/a

yiga

keJoog"C
wadchan Ilk
takop milk
ahoal ale
rendam a
mi emoui ~
tokch ikma
wonni yau
lungiha

ermiM
fOlu ge

elu III

3dp.

"
"

htp.

"

"

3d

"
"

"

NEGATIVE FORK.

PAlnv•.

ACTIVJ:.

Prumt JndicatifJe.

Prumt JJ/.dicQtj""

Tr&D.Iitioo of 3d p8J'101l to 3d.
U UU
lai&

1A Penoo,

lID'

Ma'lB.
00 wadchan um 00 un
noo
wadchao ittro
Chillpew. kaw 0
takop ino%lS
takop inn azen ikaw n'
Delaware
w'
dahoal a wi
msltG n'
dahoal grurillli
do.
attI&
pendam a wi
latta n'
penda xiui
Choctaw ik
tokch
0
lik
lut
t tdl okch 0
Muskhog.
wonni
yik oat
cha
wonni agyk ost
Cherokee tlayi ga lungiba
tlay ungqua
long 1Ing
Onondag.
ermi
Eakiman •
w.gil ak
Chili
eln
lA vi
eln lage n
• , he doe. not wash himself.'
The verb proper is easily distinguished. The reaidue collliata of proDOUDI.

I

I
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[UITROl'.

CADDO.

ItO tie

dughanosh
they tie tIIee
IWIlDleh yokuahwanoab
tlughanosh hiano
" .. him
..
I tie
hichuckanosh
I II " IU tlDO Iyokuabwanoah
ahia ill<Jickeen08h
" "tU
II
~~tiut
deh sho eh yokehnosh
""!iO" tIoo.lr.ohanoaha
Iu tiu
IDe tlDO tie
yoishehnosheh
.1
II you
wanteh yoishehnosheh
I tie thu
dehdughou si lokanoah
IDe tie
yokllshwBnash wanteh I " " him
hok..eli hichicdlnoah
you tie
yunutsehdunheh
i II I I you tlDO bitugbanoah
they tie
yos:nehunehehnosh
II .. you
..
[ohjecbl)
Iu tiu me
hohanosha
~I " .. tlum
" (pointing to the
".. We
I,,, him
hitaughnnosh
! 1011 tlDO tie thee yolr.u.hwanoeh
.
(woman)
II" If him .yoiabehnoeh
"", 1ur
hltaughano~h nutleh
!Iwe lIDO tie II hh
h
.... tU tlDO yoehkushehn08h
'you tlDO S ,yoe anane
cc" ..
yoehkushehn08h wanteh ,lDIl tie thee
,yokushwanoah
Ilyou htIo tie me dakhouaneh nub
"" !iO" tlDO kohanosha
1
"" you
kohanosha
1'\
..
"him yoehlr.u.han08h
kohanoaha deh
" " tU /wanteh yokawanteh
"" theM
daughkughanosh
tie me

tie tUm

I

I

..

itAey

CHOCTAW.

I

MUSKHOGEE,

----------'------h~

1uu tied me

sa tokchl kamo
ehi tokchi kamo
.1
"
him
tokchi kama
IIIlIW tied him
;tokchili kamo
thou 1uut tied me \iB8a tokchi kamo
"
II
him ish tokehi kamo
wiU tie
sa tokehachi
"
II
thu
chi tokehachi
..
"lim
tokchachi
1 will tie Aim
tokchilachi
thou wilt tie me
illll8. tokchacbi
II
II
Aim
ish tokchachi
he tDOIdd tie thu chi tokcha he tnk
..

"

!Ae

thee

me

"
,I
him
~e might tie tAu chi tokeba hinla
II
,I
him
tokcha hinla
he ought to tie tAee Ichi tokehi vlhpesa
II
II
him :tokchi vlhpesa
t.1aat Iu 7114" tie t.1au na chi tokeha hiDla
II

'"

if he tie tAu

" "him

him:na tokcha hinla
ichi tokchi hokma
:tokchi hokma

lehawonnayist
chiwonnayiat
wonnayist
wonniyest
chawonniyhitchkist
wonniyhitehkiat
chawonninhlill
chiwonninhlil
wonninhlis
wonniyahlis
chawonniyichkahlis
wonniyichkahlil
cbiwonniyundOOB
wonniyundoos
chiwonniibundooa
wonniibundooa
chiwonniahli tidiist
wonniahli tidii.t
machiwonniibil
ma
chiw~nniyad

wonmyad
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CHOKTAW, (Continued.) MUSKHOGEE, (Continued)
he maku me tie thee an tohno ho chi tokchili
chickawonnii~jillt
"
"
•• them an tohno ho tokchili
chawonnawaJlpajut
I till myself
iii tokchili
iwonniyibest
he tiu himself
iwonniyibist
lOll tie oursdllfs
il iii lokchi
iwonnawajibillt
they tie themlc/Iles iii tokchi
iwonnawaja{tut
we tie each other
il iti tokchi
chawonniyhlchkin chiwonniyelll
you. tie each other hvsh ili tokchi
chimidat tiwonniyagachkist
they tie one another iti tokchi
amidilt tiwonnawajut
he who is tying thu
ehiwonniadi
"
••
him tokchi kok 08h
wonniadi
he did tie him
tokchi tok ok 08h
mawonniyaddi
Iu wiU lie him
tokcha he tuk ok ollh
mawonniahli
I am tied
8a talokchi
-chawonnagi8t
thou art tied
chi talokehi
chiwonnagiat
he is tied.
talokchi
wonnagist
we two are tied
pitalokchi
hokolid powonnagilt
we are tied
hvpilatokchi
homulgiad powonnagist
YfJ1' two are tiM
hnhtalokchi
hokolid chiwonnuuggiat
YfJ1' are tied
hub talokchi
homulgot chiwonnakuggut
they are tied
talokchi
wonnawagilt
I U//18 tied
88, talokchi tok
chawonnakunggist
-~ b th'
51 0 0 are lhe 008, I . .t tied
I
I was n·....
y U
l chi~hno oho IIIL talokchi tok chawonnayhilchkunggilt
11M8 tied by him takokchi pulluhke
Ichawonnayunggilt
he shaU be tied
wonnuggipahhlta
Iu docs not tie me ik IIIL tokcho
'chawonniyik08t
he does not tie thee ik chi tokcho
!chiwonniyik08t
he docs not lie him ik tokcho
;wonniyik08t
he has not tied me ik 8a tokcho kamo
,chawonaik08t
he will not tie me ik la tokcho ha chi
'chawonnayikOlt
he shall not tie me sa tokcho hima keyu
'chawonnayik08ta
111m not tied
ik sa talokcho
:chawonnagik08t
ik talokcho
IwonnagikOlt
he is not tied
I teas not tied
ik sa talokcho ke tok
:chawonniygikunggiat
dou he tie thee'!
chi tokchi
:chiwonniya
htu he tied thee '! chi tokchi ha
;chiwonnaya
shall he tie thee.~
:chiwonni&hlidi
do they tie him'!
tokchi
wonniyaga
haze they tied him.' tokchi ha
,wonnayaga
tcill Uley tie him 'I tokcha he 0
Iwonniyakahlidi
shaU I tie him 7
tokchi la he 0
Iwonniahlidi
shall I tie them,
tokchi la he 0
wonnawajahli~i
wilt thou tie him' ilh tokcha he 0
: wonniyhitohkahlidi

I

YOLo 11.

35
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SYNOPSIS 010' THE INDUN TRIBES.

[INTROD.

T ABLES OF TRANSITIONS.

A.
CHOCTA W TRAl'i"SlTIOl'i"S OF THE PRESENT OF THE INDICATIVE .

I
---1---

• tokche, to tie.

tokch ifl-II -j-\\'e
ish tokchc
\
Ye
tokche
I They

I tie

thou
he

a
he
they

J.i.n.

b

okla

I

1. we
2. we
thou
ye

he
they

e
eho
ish
hush

1--

okla

I

:

I

I. we
2. we

e
eho

I

e' tokche II 2. We
hush tokche II
oklnt tokche II

!I them.
c
tokche d
tokchll
oklat
tokchill
I: oklat
tokche
i oklat
, oklat
tokchi!
tokcM
oklat
tokcM
: oklat

II o~at

e
eho
ish
hush

c
d
tokchi!
tok.clri!
tok.chill
tokchi!
tokch
tokcM
tokcht'!

e
eho

b
huchit
huchit
huchit
huchit
huchit

d
c
tokchi!
tokchi!
tokchill
tokcM
tokcM

okla
is
hus

1. us.
pIt
pit
pit
pit

tokehll
tokeM
tokcM
tokcM

okla
ish
hush

2.1£8.
huppit
huppit
huppit
huppit

tokcM
tokcM
tokchl'!
tokchl'!

Ii
,I

thu.

chit
chit
chit
chit
chit

i
II

tokcM
tokchll
tokchill
tokche
tokche

-----you.

II

Ii
I

a
okln

me.

he
they
thou
ye
he
they
thou
ye

okla
is
hus

sut
lut
sut
sut

tokche
tokcM
tokche
tokche

I
I

I

iI
I

I
I.

a

I

ehotokchi!

-

Choctaw pronounll used with verbs.
I
ill,
me
su
Columns marked
1. we
e,
1. U8
pi
a Domin. cue of pronoun
2. we
eho,
2. us
hup~
b object. " "
c,
thou
ish,
thee
chi
c verb
ya
hush,
you
huchi
d Dom. lst p. sing, pronoun
There ill no singular pronoun of the 3d person; but for its plural, okl4, or
okl4t is uled, a word which means, a multitude, a nation, people. The pronounll in the objective case are the same as the po8Beuive UIIed in oonneJtion with Ihe parts of the body.
• totd,t pronounced, iolci&ay, lotcluh.
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B.
MUSKHOGEE TRANSITIONS OF THE PRESENT OF THE
INDICATIVE.
wonnayi, to tie.

I

I tie wonni yest
II we wonni y ist
II we two\IiOkOlid wonni yiat
thou" wonni yichkist II ye wonni yacbkist II
he ,. wonni 1st
II they wonni yagist \I

I

J

d
c
a
wonni
ist
wonni yagist
wonni
yest
wonni
yillt hokolid
kist homulgiad
wonni
wonni yich illt
wonni yachkist bomulgot

theyl
I
dnal we hokolid
plur. we homulgiad
thou
ye bomulgot
!

.---------------thee.

I

I

I

he
they

d

b

chi
chi
I
I
chi
'dual we hokolid
chi
\Plur. ~ homulgilld che

I

tMm.

kim.
d

c
wonni
wonni
wonni
wonni
wonni

me.

d

II

he
they
thou
ye homulgot

------

b

cha
cha
cha
eha

• you.
a
ist
yagist
yest
yist
yist

d
c
homulgin chi wonni
iat
homulgin chi wonn a1CGjagist
yagest
homul~in chi wonni
hokoli
chi wonni
yugi.t
homulgin chi wonni awayugist

-- ----

w.
b
c
a
d
wonni
ist homulgin po
wonni yagisll'homulgin po
wOlin yiehk st,!homulgin pO
wonni yaehkist 'homulgin po

----~~-------.

c
wonn awaJist
wonn awaJsgiat
wonn awaJellt
wonn awaj!st
wonn awa~lst
wonn awa~icbkist
wonn aWIlJllchkiat

-----

c
wonni
wonn
wonni
wonni

a
ist
Yllgist
yiehkisl
yachkillt

w two.
hokolin po wonni
ilt
,hokolin
po wonn awaj~i~t
i
ytc kBt
Ihokolin po wonni
hokolin
po wonni
yachkist
The M\lskhogee pronouns used with verbs are
I
yest,
me cha, I
we
yist,
us po,
Columns marked
thou
yichkist,
thee chi,
a nom. Cftse pronoun
yee
Yllchkist,
y~u chi,
b obj."
"
h
ist,
hIm
c verb
they
yagist, them awa,
d pI. and dual dietinctions.
As ther!'! is no distinction between the dual nnd plural I,f the pronouns of
the first and second person, nor betwe .. n the nomintllive nnd objective cases
of th~ 8~cond, the .wo~ds, in the nomir.lalive, "olllu/~iod, (Of 1"'lIIu/got) and
hokolld; \0 .the obJe~t1ve case, hOlnulgtll and ho.'wlm. are u~tJd. hll11tulgitld
and homuIgln, to deslgnllte the plural, and hokoltd and Iwkolm, to designate
the dual.
• It is Il{'prehended that there Ilre some error~ in Rome of tlrf'~f' fOfms
which lermmate in the Af'cond perRon pluml.
i,

hE
they
thou
ye,

I
I
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SYKOPSIS OJ' THE INDIAN TRIBES.

[lNTROD.

C.
CHEROKEE TRANSITIONS OF THE PRESENT INDICATIVE.
galungiha, I tie.

him.

ga

he
they
1
• we
he and I
thou
ye
yetwo

ana
tsiya
awtsa
aWllta
hiya
etsa
esta

them.
lungilUi
lungihn
lungiha
lungiha
lungiha
lungiha
lungiha
lungilta

te
te
te
te
te
te
te
te

lungiAa
lungiha

te
te

ga
ana
ga taiya
g awtaa
g awsta
g ihya
g etsa
g eeta

.

g

he
they
he
they

-

tsa
elsa

.
me.
aqua
ungqua

g

I
we
he and I

thee.
ungya
ungya
ungya

.

fta
ist

lungiha
lungiha
lungiha

I
we
he and I

thou
ye
ye two

me.
sk

g

etsa

lungilta
lwtgiha a

g

you two.
ata
eeta

lungiha
lungiJaa b

te
te

g

awka
awka

te
te

him and me.
awgina
g awtgina

te
te
te

ta
Ie
ts

you.
ungya
ungya
ungya

lungiha
lungilta
lungiha

te
te
te

you two.
st ungya
ts ungya
at ungya

lungiha
lungiha
lungiha

tsa

te
te

V6.

l"ngilta
lungiha

he
they

t

U8.

iya
!ya
IDa

Ik

8k

thou
ye
yetwo

ItmgiAa b

you.

thee.
he
they

lungi1a4
ItmgiAa
l_giha
'vngiha c
lungi/ln d
lvngiha
lungiha a

lungiha
lungiha
lungiha

te
te

sk iya

Ik !ya

te

sk 1ya

te
te
te

him and me.
sk ina
sk ina
sk ina

a""

lungika
lungilta c
lungilta
lungiha d

lungi/ul
IIL~uilta

lungi/ul
lungiJu&
lungi/uJ

lungiha

• We U oled threogboot tbis table .tends for tAef
1; it i. a .pedal dual of wbleb M
,.,." 1 i. tb .. dual. Tbere i. another corle.ponding form, !Aou aIItI I fe a.1I !Aey, wbicb
bu been omiuod here. But tber. doee not appear to bo any indeftOlte ploral, nor any
general form !fe, tMy
1.
Tho eonfll.ion botwoen a, a, and b, b, i. owi., to etsa, uto, baYing no objective cue.
In tbe two firol transitions, Ie makel g (they) in tbo obj. ease. In tho Iwo olher, I. PV u
.us and uta in that cuo.
Tbi. il obviated in the Irlln,ition. e, e. lind tI, rl, beeaOle /J1OUa and ....,. b ..... eacb lin
.
objocliYe cue viz • .....u and arm,"""
t Tbll io
only inltance wliara I doel oot ltand for the 3d penOD plnral. It .. ooed
for tb .. lit ling. nominativ... But ...".. whicb mellnl 1- IAn, would leem laftieieDl.

a""

u..
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CON.JUGATIONS AND TRANSITIONS.

D.
CHILI TRANSITIONS OF THE PRESENT tNDlCATlVE.

I

EluD, tqgiw

1I1MPLJ: CON.JUG~·
T1Olf.

e
I

aIu

dual

r
ye

tluy
IDe

plural

ye

tAey

dual
plaral

~~

ela
elu
elu
ela
ela
elu
ela
elu
ela

1
we
we

Ju
dual tJuy
plural tAey

u
u
u
u

tAnt.
a
elu !Ii n
elu !Ii mi
elu !Ii
elu IIi u
elu !Ii mu
elu !Ii ga
elu !Ii n
ela !Ii mn
elu IIi gn

a

fli
!Ii
f1i
vi
!Ii
!Ii
!Ii
!Ii
!Ii

c
elu e
elu 1110
elu mo
elu II
elu e
elu II

0

n
mi
a
mu
gu
n
mn
go

dual
plural
daal
plural

tAey elu
tAey elu

"

II

e

yours~l"u

themselflu
oursel"u
yourselflts
tAenuelf1u

-

II

plural

PLua~L.

duo
0
egu elu
egu elu
egu elu
egu elu
ega elu
ego ela
egu ela
egu : elu
egu i elu
duo

dual

tAem.
a
!Ii
!Ii

n
mi

!Ii
!Ii

u

!Ii mu
!Ii go

!Ii n

mn
tli gn

!Ii

I

•

ym~

ym!
ymi

I

pI.
ego
egn
ego
ego
ego
egn
egn
egn
ego

-

mol

y~

n
n
n
n
n
n

-".- ~

b

0

ym!
ym!

m!J6!¥tA1J$
himself

you. pl.
c
b
elu II ymu
elu
ymn
elu mo ymu
elu mo ymn
ela mo ymu
ela mo ymn
elu e ymn 1110
elu Il ymu
elu II ymu mol ela II ymn
elu e ymu mo I elu II ymn mo
,
w. d.
w. pI.
yoM.

b

me.
b

c

elu

u
u
u

him.

tAou elu e
ye elu mo
elu mo

X:

u

a
n
ymi
y
yu
ymu
ygu
In
ymn
ygo

DUAL.

thee.

• dual
• plural

u

81lfGULAB.

0

tAou ela
Iu elu
elu
elu
elu
elu
~ we
ye elu
tAey elu

e

a
n
ymi
y
ya
ymu
ygu
In
ymn
ygo

elu
elu
elu
ela
elu
elu
elu
elu
ela

1 elu

BJ:FLJ:CTJ:D
FORM.

c

elu
elu
elu
elu
elu
elu

b
mo yn
mo yu
mo yu
e

II

"

yu
yu
yu

c

b

elu moin
elu mo In
elu moin
mo elu II in
mo : eln
in
mo i ela II in

"

1110
1110
1110

The particle. printed in ilaliu, viz. u, IIi, e, mo, designate the "speedve
transition••
The column. marked: a - nominative oaee of prononn.
b- objective"
"
0 - verb.
duo - dual termination.
pI. - plural
do.
• Tbel8 forow elumo, ymi, Y"''', y""". are not Ul8d. One derived from the
reflected form haa been IUb.tituted for common UI8.

SY1IOP818 01'. TRI: lNDIAN TBlBES.

Ll.IfTBOD.

E.
DA BCOTA

(BIOUX)

TRANBITIONB OF THE
INDlCATIVE.
tabeeng, to

I lorI,
tM. 1!
fu¡

el

",ah taheeng
. yah taheeeng
taheeng

I

1\ Mey

Ai1II.

tahet'ln¡
taheeng
wah taheen,
ah tacha.n,
¡ah tabeeng
tMu
re weetab ¡ah taheang

Al

'?
'"
j,

~

oan taheeng pee
yah taheen pee
",eetabah ~eeng pea

pea
pea
pee

I

"
l.

1Aem.
",eataba
",eetaba
weetaba
weetaba
weetah
wea\ah

tA~.

Dae tabeang
Dee taheeng
tiey
\abaeng
taheen
1
oanee
tabeeng
me.
je
\aheeng
mah
mah
taheeng
taheang
myah
tabeeog
myah
ye

.,.

10118.

!De lorIe

y,

PREBENT

tabeeng
taheeng
tabeeng
tabeeng
tabfleng
tabeeng

pea
pea
pea
pea
pea
pee

taheeDg
tabeeDg
tabeeDg
tabeeDg

pee
pee
pee
pee

taheeng
tabéeng
yah taheang
yah tabeeng

pee
pee
pea
pee

wah
oan
¡ah
¡ah
yoK.

pea
pea

pee
pee

tab
oa
w.
oan
oan
oan
oan

Dee
Dee
een
nes

The rulel to bé deduced from lbia ezample are nry limpIe.
1. The termination P" ia affixed, ",henever eilber 01' bolb pronoUDB are
plural.
2. The pronounl are prelUed; that in the objective case preceding tbat
in the nominativa.
•
.
3. Tbe pronoUD in lbe !,hird penon lingular ia omiUed. except« we him;'TtDUUba
Ia
. d'In the Dommative
..
4.
t ~Ulya]&b;
t e th·Ird
peraon
p url omltte
CIlIe la
tcuuJu¡ (abbreviatioo of ' men '), in lbe objective.
5. In lba tranlit.ious bet",een lbe lbird aud lbe fil'llt Ol ..cond peraon, lbe
pronoUDI are i 1, tcah, me, mal,; we, 01, 04n. Thou, ye, ya!; lbee, you,
BU.

6. In lbe tranaitions from fil'IIt to ..cond peflOn; mm lingular uAm&;
&om plural _ .
.
7. lo lbOle from lecond 10 fult peraon; 10 singular _ya! .. 10 plural_.
yM; of which, _ e , "'yak, OGnyaA, are obviousTy compound of 01111, tUi,
~,~,

.

Bul bavíng DO olber paradigm, we cannot draw anl general concluaiolJ.
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CONJUGATIONS AND TRANSITIONS.

F.
ESKIMAU TRANSITIONS

OF THE PRESENT INDICATIVE.

erllliklun,

plural
dual
plural
dual
plural
dual

I erlllikp

he
they.
they'
I
we
lee
thou
ye
yc '

erlllikp
erlllikp
ermikp
ennikp
ermikp
ermikp
erlllikp
ennikp
-.

'Icash.

/0

him.

I

a
aet
at·k

:

arput
arpuk
et
ar~c

----

~rmikp
~rrnikp

errnikp
ermikp
ermikp
ermikp
ermikp
umikp

nra

artik

prlllikp

--

them.
ei
ase
atik
aka
auvut
auvuk
atit
eit
alik

-------

-.

Ihee.
plural
dual
plural
dual

he errnikp
they ermikp
tloey errllikp
I erlCiikp
errnikp
1('c
erlllikp
11'(

atit
atit
atit
aukit
auttt
autl it

he Nrnikp
thelf erlllikp
tilLY ermikp
thou errnikp
ye ermikp
ye errnikp

nnga.

ym.

ermikp
erlllikp
erlllikp
ermikp
ermikp
ermikp

ase
use
ase
ause
ause
ause

errnikp
ermikp
ermikp
errnikp
ermikp
errnikp

us.
atigut
ali gut
atigut
autigut
ausignt
aUligut

nlc.

plural
dual
plural
dual

anga
an,a
anna

ausinga
autiga

,

REFLECTED FOR:lr.
he washes himself
erlDikp
plural they lel/sh Ihonsc[ccs
errnikp
dual
they wash Ihtmselces
ermikp
I wa,'" myself
ermikp
plural loe teas" ourselves
ermikp
dual
lee wash ourseil'cs
ermikp
thou lrashest thyself
erlllikp
plural ye ll'ash yourst! res
ermikp
dual
ye leash yourselves
ermikp

ok
uk
ut
unga
ogut
oguk
otit
OBe

otik

I

[INTRon.

SYNOPSIS OF THE INDIAN TRIBES.

G.
MASSACHUSETTS TRANSITIONS.
IIIDICATlVIC PIl£SEIIT.

Inanimate Form.
Ikupil.
tJwu
he

non

koo
00

tee

ye
tlaey

I

noo
koo

wadeban
wadeban
wadeban
wadeban
wadehan
wade ban

urn
urn
urn
urn
urn
urn

un
un
un
un
woo
wog

tim
tim

Animate Form.

he

thou
I
they

ye

'We

thu

me

you
116

thee

you
me

1U

kim.
",adeban u
.00
koo wadchan
koo
noo wadeban
noo
00
wade han
ooh
00
koo wade han
au
koo
noo wadehan
oun
noo
lae.
koo wadeba. uk
koo
noo
noo wadebaa uk
koo
koo wadeban uk 00
noo
koo wadehan uk qun
I.
koo
koo wade han sh
koo wadehaD un umwoo koo
thou.
koo
koo wadchan eh
koo
koo waOObau
imun
00

them.
wadchan uh
wadeban
oog
wadehan
oog
wadeban OOD ah
wadchan
oog
wadehan oon onog
they.

wadeban 11k quog
w&dcban uk quog
wadebaB uk oo·og
w&dehao uk qun 000,
ICe.
wadehan un tlmun
wadehan un umun

!Ie.

wadehan 1m
wadehao im

woo
lID

.lPP. RO. II.]
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G. 2.
MASSACHUSETTS TRANSITIONS.

,

IV,'OII"rJTB pqaAn•
.ba~cF_.

1

f4, it

wadehan
wadehan
wadehan
wadeban
wadchan
wadehan

tJwu
/ae
1De
ye
they

umon
uman
uk
umog
:fetitt

.animate Form.

,y
tI&ou
I

they
ye
1DIJ

tIatJe
mil

yo.
us

him.
wadchan
wade han
wadehan
wadehan
wadehan
wadchan
wadchan
wadohan
wade han
wadehan

ont
adt

ahettit
adt

:twetit
og
ogkut
ukqueaD
it
ukqueog
ukqueog

wadchan
wUchan
wadehan
wadehan

ukquean
hettit
ukqueog
ukqueo(

wadehan
wadehan

unog
unog

wadchan
wadehan

eog
eog

M.

I.

thu

you

me
us

VOL. ll.

tAcm.
wuehan
wadehan
wUchan
wadchan
wade han
wadchan

wadehan
wadehan

unon
unog
tMu.
wadeban
ean
wade han
eog

36

tM!i.

-.
ye.

~etit

og
ogkut
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SYNOPSIS 01' THE nOlu.M TRIBES.

H.

1.

DELAWARE TRANSITIONS.
PJl&8&JfT

IJfDIC~TnJl.

luen, to _yo

w'
n'
k'
w'

dellowe
deJlowe
dellowe
deJlowe
deJlowe
dellowe

"'8

a
w'
k'
n'
w
It
n

b
dell
dell
dell
dell
dell
dell

the.

k'

n'
k'
n'

dell
dell
dell
dell

k'

deJl
del

ell
10

dell
dell

tJwu.
i
i

lilly
tMK
.\e
lOe
ye

tMy

lu
eM.
I
fMy

y.

n'
k'

him.
c
10k
an
an
a
a
a

PrutJtt lndicatille.

neen
himo
newo
d

t/aem.
c

newo
newo
neen

a
w'
It'
n'
w'
k'
n'

b
dell
dell
dell
dell
dell
dell

Jr.'

uwa
una

n'
k'
n'

dell
dell
dell
dell

humo

k'
lr.'

del
del

neen

k'
k'

dell
dell

hll.
~

you
1U

uk
uk
g
g
I.

tlue
you

k'

fIltl

k'

1U

k'

The columns marked:

..a

a
a
a
a

they.
g
g
g
g

d
walr.
walr.
wak
wawalr.
wawalr.
wawuna
e
e
ehimo
eneen

1De.

Ie
10
yll:
1

i

a - initial characteristic of pronoun.
e - inserted"
""
d - plural terminations I.
"
b -verb proper.

neen
hena
himo
hena

APP. NO.
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H.2.
DELAWARE TRANSmONS.
PJlESlllfT BU-.rUlIICTIVI:.

lil, tdl me.

if. 1 8tJy
if. th_
if.h
if. 11111

~~

Ine
Iue
Ine
Iue
Ine
Iue

him.

If
if.h

~~

if they
V ye
ifll1e

Ku

me

you
tU

If

thee

you

q

I

me
1£8

Present

yll.
yan
te
yenk
~ek
htit
b

II.

tMm.

c

ate
atpan
ake

lak
lak
Iak
lak
Ie
len

II.

I
I
I
I

ukquon
ite
ukqueque
ukquenque

luk9uon
liktite
lukque
lukquen

I
I

1.
ellanne
elle

lell an
leU en

I
I

tIwu.
iyanne
iyenkpanne

e

ite
qne
nque

c

b

II.

I
I
I
I
I
I

akt

Subjunc~e.

hitite
pan
pan
tit

pan

que
que

he.

they.
que
que
1I1e.

que

que
qne

ye.
Ii

li~

e
e

n

que
que

a - verb proper.
b - characteristic" and pronoun.
c - plural terminations .
• The " i. olill vUible in the tranlltionl whicb teminate in the tbird penon; tbe It. in tboae
orielnatin, in tbe third penon; tbe I and i , in tbOIO between tbe two IIrat perlODI. Tbe other
peculiuiU.. of thiI ..-d DOt e.plained.

IDOPIII

or

'1'8& IKDI.IJI TIUB.S.

[ll'fTBOD.

H.3.
DELA WAllE TRANSITIONS.
lUG, •
pal:TI:JUn

SiapZar.
b
c
a
dell owe
I 6Gid In' dell
owe
tIaoK
k'
Ia.
w' dell owe
Ia.
tIaoK
I

tJur
ye

tAu

..

me

ytAt.
you

.."'.

•
w'

k'
k'
w'
k'
n'

him.
b
c
dell an
dell an

dell
dell
dell
dell

Aim.

Ik'k'
Ik'k'
I'

del
del

L

D

ep
ep
ep

a

PlvaL.
d
c

b

dell ow. heD
k' dell ow. himo
w' dell ow. newo

D'

a
a
a
a

e
ep
ep
p
Dewo ap
newo ap
wuna kup

a
w'
k'
k'
w'
k'
n'

dell
dell
dell
dell
dell
dell

•a

,
,,

op
op
ap
ap

k'
n'
k'
D'

dell
dell
dell
dell

g

ep
ap

I It'k'

del
del

Ie

dell
n' den I
k' dell
D' dell

It'

D
D

..,.

nrDICATIVI:.

d

nw
nnen

len

10 humo

dell i

a
a
a
a

I

g
g
)0

tAm..
d
c

ap
ap

e
paaik

~:~

wlwa
wlwa

paaik
puik.

Wlwa

panik.

tAey.
eD
en
ehlmo
enen

-.

De.
homo

ep
ep
ap
ap

~up

yeo

tIaov.

dell i

b

e
N»

neD

ep

ap

k' dell i
k' deD i

billlo
he..

delignates the teDle: a, b, c, d, as in the PI'8I8DL

altup

top
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H.4.
DELAWARE TRANSITIONS.
luen, to lIay.
FUTURI: Il'IDICA.TIVI:.

I

a
1 una /lay n'
tIwI&
k'
he

Sin~r.

dell owe D
dell owe D
w' dell owe n
him.

he
tlu1u
J

tMy
ye

tAu

ma

you
UII

thee
you

me

a
w'
kl
n'
w'
k'
n'

d

c
dell an
b

dell
dell
dell
dell
dell

an
an
a . newo
a newo
e Deen

b

tab

e
tah
tIIh
tah
t.sh
tsh
tah

a
w'
k'
n'
w'
k'
n'

b

dell
dell
dell
dell
dell
dell

tah
tah
tah
tah

k'
n'
k'
n'

dell
dell
dell
dell

tBh

k'
k'

del

tab
t.h

k'

dell i
dell i

tah
tah

he.

k' dell g
n' dell g
11.' dell g
n' dell g

Ik'
Ik'
k'

e
I

lIwa
ana

I.

del Ie
del 10

thD71.
k' dell i
dell i

humo tsh
hena

Plural.

a
n'
k'

e

0

d
hena
himo
newo

c

dell owe
dell owe
wi dell owe

k'

e
tab
tllh
tah

~.

del

d

c

await
awawak
await
awawak
awawak
awawak
g
g
g
g

Ie
10

a, b, c, d, e, &8 in the Preterite.

tRey.
e
e
ehimo
enlen

e
tsh
tah
tIIh

tah
tsh
tah
bh

tah

tah

-.

DeeD
hena

uh
tah

yeh'lmo

tah

h8D&

t.sh

tIIh

286
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[INTRon.

H.5.
DELAWARE TRANSITIONS.
Iuen, to so.y.
PRETERITE BUB.JUIfCTIVE.

FUTUJUI: IUB.JUIfCTIVE.

I

Singular.
Plural.
Ij
Singvl4r.
If.
up Iue yenk
up I toillll4Y Iue yak
tab I lue
Illaid lue yak
up lue yek
up
lue yane
tab· Iue
tAo" lue yan
up he
Iue te
tah ' Iue
lue t
up lue khtit
Ae

lilwu

,Jwill 1

thou
I

I

they

1
1
1

ye
lOe

1

him.
at
atpan
ak
uktink
equek
ank

up
up
up
up
up
up

--th-em-.--I
1 aakhtit up 'I
1 akpan
up
I ekpan
up
I uktitpan up I
I ek
up I
1 enk
up:

-tAu--II-I--U-kq-'::-~-n--u-p
me
yOt£
UtI

uk~~~clt

If
he 1IIiU

him.
ate
alpane
alte
inde
eque
anke

I

Plural.
yenk
tah
yek
tab
kbti
tah

tab, 1
tah 11
tab 1
tab 1

them.
aakhtite
akpan e
ak pan e
ak tite
ek e
enk e

tab
tab
tab
tab
tab

1
1
1
11

uku.;on
ink
ukquek
ukquenk

etab
etab
etah
etah

I
they
yll
we

1
1
I
1
'1
1
1
1
1
I

e tah
it e
tab
uk que" tab
uk quenk tab

1
1

ell ane tah 1
ell eque tab 1

ell anque tab
ell enque tah

1
1

thou.
i yanne tah 1
i yenque tab 1

i yeque tah
i yenque tah

thou

I

1
1
1

1
it
up 1
ukquek up 1
ukquenk up 1

up thu
ink
up· me
ukquek uP: you
ukquenk up, UtI

I
1

ell an
ell ek

ell auk
ell enk

uk:~~n

tah 1

tab

11

-- ----------- I ---- ------,--I.
I.
1011.

up 1
up 1

thou.
fIN
UtI

1
1

i yan
up 1
i yenkpan up 1

WIl.

up
up

thu
yOt£

ye.

i yek
i yank

tab

up
up

me
UtI

1------1

yeo
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H.6.
DELA WARE TRANSITIONS.
PIUISKRT JRDIC.a.TITK.
miltln,
peton,
pendamen,
ahoalan,
luen,

abcd-

tot;a
to 'ng
to heo.r
to
'''"
tolltJy

Observe in columns c, the } an tD4
constant characteristic
a, , a
k, or
~.lo,

initial characteristic
Terb proper
inserted characteristic
plural termination

in transitions 1, 2, 3

t:

I

As.

1.

a

/aim
w'
w'

t/aera
w'
w'

2him

n'
n'
n'

n'
n'
n'
n'
n

mil
pet
pend
dahoa!
dell
mil
pet
~nd
hoa!
dell

It'
It'
It'
It'
It'
It'
It'
It'
It'
It'

mil
pet
rand
ahoa!
dell
mil
pet
d
oal
dell

n'
n'

Uaewa

3.
him

th_

b
mil
pet
rand
ahoa!
dell
mil
pet
pend
dahoal
dell

rah

c
awall
a!lol
awall
awall
ak
a
awa
awa
a
a

tho¥'
an
awa
awa
a
an
ano
awa
awa
a
a

6
7
they.

d

wak
wak
wak
wak
wak

w'
w'

b
mil
pet
nd
ahoa!
dell
mil
pet
pend
dahoal
dell

a

newo
walt
walt
walt
walt

n'
n'
n'
n'
n'
n'
n'
n'
n'
n'

mil
pet
pend
dahoal
dell
mil
pet
pend
dahoal
dell

It'
It'
It'

mil
pet
pend
dahoa!
dell
mil
pet
rand
ahoal
dell

w'
w'

1.
an
awan
awa
a
an
a
awa
awa
a
a

4,5

"
"
"

k'
walt
walr.
wak
wak
wak

It'
It'
It'

k'

It'
It'

a:

c
a
awa

awa
a
a
a

awa
awa
a

-.

a

0

awa
awa
aw
a
a

awa
awa
a
a

d
newo
newo
wall
newo
newo
wawalt
wanewo
wawall
wawak
nawalr.
hena
neen
neen
una
Been
wawuna
wuna
wunanak
wawn-na
wawuna

yeo

a
awa
awa
a
a
a
aVla
awa
a

a

newo
newo
wa
newo
newo
wawalt
wawalt
wawalr.
wawak
Vlawalt

8YNOPSIS
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H.1.
DELAWARE TRANSITIONS.
PRESElf'l' IlfDICATI.,.,

"e. c

4.
me

a
n'
n'
n'
n'
Jl'

1U

n'
D'
n'
D'

b

uk
&gun
un

mil

pet
pend
dahoal

:fuk

dell
mil

gu
agu
agu
gu
gu

pet
pend
dahoal
dell
.-

6.
tA.

11.'
11.'
11.'
11.'

11.'

'!JOt'

k'
k'

11.'
11.'

11.'

6.
tAt"

k'
11.'
11.'

k'
11.'

you

k'
11.'
11.'

k'
11.'

7.
1M

k'
k'
11.'

...

11.'
11.'
11.'

k'
11.'

k'

k'

mil

pet

C~

dell
mil
pet
pend
dahoaI
dell

d

neen
DeeD
Da
Da
aDa

le.
uk
aguk

a

mil
pet
r:oaI
dell
mil

pet

peDd
dahoe.l
dell

ell
olen
olen
ell
ell
ello
010
010
10
10

r

D'
n'

pet
pend
dahoaI
dell

!ke
age

DeeD
neen
neen
hena

ge

D~n

It'

mil

11.'

It'
11.'

wa
wa
wa
wa
wa

ge
pet
ake
pend age
dahoal ,e

mil

ge

mil

k'

pend
ap
dahoaI ge
dell
ee

k'

11.'
11.'
11.'

It'
11.'

II.

k'
k'
k'
k'
k'
neen
lI. .n
Deen
DeeD

-

fie
ap

C~ ee
dell
ge

k' pet

k'
k'
k'

humo
hamo
humo
humo
humo

pet

k'

k'

i

i

d

dell
mil

k'

Uwu.
i
awi.
awi
i
i
awi
awi
i

they.
c

n'
n'
n'
n'
n'
n'

1.

mil
pet
pend
dahoat
dell
mil
pet
pend
dahoa
del

b

newo
DeWO

tlaey.

T
an
go
ago
agu
gu
gu

(ooatinued.)

11.'
11.'

k'
k'
k'

mi
pet
pend
dahoe.l
del
mi
pet
pend
dahoa
del

fte

-.
]a

ole
ole
Ie

.

10
010
010
10
10
]Ie.

mil
1
pet
awi
pend
awi
dahoaI i
dell
i
mil
i
pet
.wi
pend
awi
dahoe.l i
dell
i

wak
Dewo
hi me
newo
wawak
himo
himo
DeeD
Deen
Deen
Deen
aeen
.uu.
.ena
hena
hummeDa
heDa
hi_
himo
himo
himo
himo
,
hea
heDa
henook
hilDa
heDa
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CONJUGATIONS AND TRANSITIONS.

I.
COMPARATIVE

VIEW.

DELA WARE, MASSACHUSETTS, AND CHIPPEWA Y TRANSI·

TIONS.

PRE8ENT INDICATIVE.

The obelisk <I) stands for the unchanged verb.
DELAWARE.

MASSACHUSETTS.

a
b
b
d
Sing. to sing. a
00 t u
w't -ak
he-him
koot
thov.-him k' t a
noot
n' t a
1"
noo t uk
n' t uk
he-me
koo I uk
II -tJu.
k' t uk
koo t sh
k' t 1
I-thee
koo t eh
thov. -me k' t i
Sing. to plbr.
00 t
w't a wak
he-them
koot
k' t a wak
thou-"
noo t
n' t a wak
1- "
~kool uk
n' t g una
he-w
koo I uk
uwa
k' I
" -yo"
koo tun
k' t fo humo
I-you
koo t 1
k' t i neen
tIwv.-w
Plur. to sing.
00 t
they-him w'l a newo
koo I
ye- I.
k' I a newo
nool
n' I a neen
we- "
noo I uk
they-me n' I g e
koo I uk
" -thee k' t
kool un
k' t e :een
we-thee
koo tim
k' t i himo
Ie-me
lur. to plur.
they-them w'l a wawak 00 t
ye- ce" k't a wawak koot
n' t a wawuna noot
wenoo t uk
n' I g eneen
they-w
II_you k' t
koo t uk
ehimo
koo t un
k' t o hena
w.-you
koo t i
k' I i hena
yc-w

f

f.

d

uh
oog

oog
qun
00

umwo
mun
ouh
au
oun
quog
quog
umun
woo

CHIPPEWAT.

a
ot
ke t
neen t
neen t
ke t
ke I
k. t

c b
mann
iJ& ah
m aun
eJ& ik
BJ& ik
min
iBh

d

ot
in
ke t in
neen t el&
m ik
~ ke t
ke t m ik
ke t men
iBh.
ke t

aun
aug
aug
owa
owan
im

in ah
in ah
ill ah
il& eg
ill ~g
m JQ e
izh e

waUD
wau
naun
oag

01

ke t
neen I
ne I
ke t
kel
ke t

ounak

its ah

oog

in ah

ot
ket
ounonog ~ ke I
qunonog nel
oooOg
kt
unumon kt
mun
kt

in
in
in
in

miD

~

mm
min

wanD
waUl
nani
owang

ah
eg
eg
o~ug
un e nlm
iz-zh e min

a, Initial cbaracteriat.ic ; - h, inserted characteristic ;- d, plnral terminatiOD.l.
c. This ezpletive m seems peculiar to the Chippeway.

* He - him i ak, waU, gol, &c.
VOL. 11.
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t Firat pelIOn, plural inch18iye.

NOTES
TO TilE

TABLES

OF

TRANSITIONS.

CHOCTAW.

THERE is no pronoun of the third person: but for its plural, ok/a, and
oklat, which mean, 'a multitude,' 'people,' are used respectively in
tl)(' nOllJinati\'e and thp. objective case.
The derivation of the pronouns of the first person, used in the nominnti\'e C[lse with the verbs [lS subjects of the action, is not known ~
but those in the nominative uf the second person /Lre abbreviated from
tlw corresponding separable prOn(1IlIls: and those in the ohjective case,
both of the first and second person, are the same as the possessive
pronouns used in connexion with the parts of the body.
The pronouns arc prefixed to the verb, with the exception of ill, 'I,'
which is affixed. The pronouns in the objective case are placed immediately before the \'erb and after those in the nominati\"e case, with
the exception of oklat (them,) which always precedes the other pronoun.
As, with the exception of the third person, there is, for each number,
a distinct word, for the nominative and for the objective case respectively, the only defect is found in the union of oklat with the singular
of the same person. Thus the sentences, 'he ties them,' and, 'they
tie him,' are both expressed by ok/at tokeh;;.
The trn.nsitions of all the tenses, moods, voices, and forms of the
verb lokcM, 'to tie,' are, with respect to the pronouns, conjugated as
the Present of the Indicative.
l\IU5KIIOGEE.

There arc t1i~tinct words for the sillg"ular and plmal re~pectively of the
three persons in the nominative case, amI of the first person in the objective case; and also one, chi (same a>l in the Chokta w), for both numbers
of the second person in the objective case. In order to distinguish
the dual and pluml from the slIIgular in that instance, and the dual
from the plural in both persons, the word h01nlll,l.,riad or homulgot, from
1IOmw{:((, 'multitude,' is used jilr the plural; and l/Okolid, from hokoly,
'two,' for the dual. In the objective cast', they become lW71Iu/gin and
hokolin: and, in either case, they always precede the pronouns and
verb. There is no word properly fur the objective case of the third
person: but the particle mea, prefixed to the pronoun in the nominative
case, supplies its place in the plural.
The pronouns in the nominative case nre always affixed, and those
in the objective case, (with the exception of awa, as aforesaid,) always
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prefixed to the verb. These last, therefore, follow the words homulgiad,
hfJkolik, homulgin, hokDlin, when used.
Although not inserted in the Table, there appears to be a dual for
the second person, formed in the same manner as that of the first.
There are Borne deviations from the rules in the paradigm; but
whether anomalies, or proceeding from errors, is lIot ascertained. No~
is it known, whether those rules apply to the other moods and tenses,
or whether there are several conjugations.
CHEROKEE.

The Cherokees have three separable indeclinable pronouns: .Ilyu~,
, I,' , we '; nihi, • thou,' , ye '; 00, ' he,' 'they.' Traces of them are still
visible in the transitions: UJlgy", , I - thee;' ihya, • thou - him ;' ana,
'they -him.'
But it will appear, by the Grammatical Notices, that the possessive
pronouns united with nouns, are the same with the personal pronouns
united with verbs, and that they correspond with the numerous nice
distinctions made in that language, between the different species of
dual and plural.
It is also necessary to observe that, in many Indian languages and
particularly in this, the transitions may be divided into two general
classes, that of the third person with the third, first, or second; and
that between the first and second persons. The first class is
susceptible of various subdivisions, according to the character of each
language respectively; separating, in some cases, the transitions from
one third to another third person, from those between the third and the
first or second person; distinguishinlf' in some languages, the transitions, in which the third person is m the nominative, from those in
which it is in the objective cose.
This being premised, the three following general rules for the indicative present, are deduced from the Table.
I. The verb, in every instance, terminates the word; the pronouns,
in Cherokee, being always prefixed.
2. Te (sign of plural) prefixed, always shows that the pronoun in the
objective case' is in the dunl or plural number.
a. G, gt, gung, prefixed, or inserted immediately after the plural
Ie, designates the third person plural.
Whence it follows that teg means 'them,' in the transitions which
terminate in the third person plural. But the g is omitted in the transition from the third person plural to the third person. 'They - him, ,
ana; 'they - them, twna.
The pronouns used, either as possessive, or as personal in the transitions between the third and either the first or the second person, are

Ai...

. . " . etnt.frI6aliM&.

ga
awtlla
aw.ta
ha
il.a
iata
ga
ana

AI.

I,

teiya;

flU,

me.
he 11M J,
chou,

awlsa;
aW8ta ;

us,
him alld

pl.

Y',

duo ye tlOO,

he,

tkey,

ihia;
etsa ;
ella;
ga;
ana;

theil,

you,
?fOil UDO,

flU,

aqua,awka
te awka
til. awgina

tea
tetea
te.~

A SYNOPSIS 01' TUE INDIAN TRIBE!.
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4. Whence a fourth rule is deduced, viz. the designation of the plural by 18, and of the dual by at; cxc{'pt the objective case of the dual
of the firtlt person, where the termination ina is ;;ubstituteu for st.
But in the transition from the first to the second person, ungya expresses the two persons combined; and the trallsition from the second
to the first person, is expressed by akiya, changed into skina for the
dual.
The uniformity of the transitions, from which the rules have been
deduced, and the defects of those between the first and second person,
though obvious in the Table, will be still more apparent in the following recapitulation, in which the verb itself, (lungiha,) which without any
change always terminates the form, is omitted.
From the third to another third person,
AiL

19a
ana

~.

Itega
t1aey
te ana
Between the third and the first or second person,
he

tMa.

Ai&.

1

t.iya
pl • .,.
awtA
da. h catd 1 a1nf.a
....
ihya
pL ye
etA
au. ,. hoo uta
Between the first

M.

tep tIIlya I . .
teg awt.. pl...
teg awsta duo Aim /1M
teg ihya
1M.
teg etA
pl. p
te, ..ta
duo "'" tIDo
and second persons,
&.\0..

me

skiya
te skiya
plural, tu
dual, /rim aJ&tl me te .kina
tAu

plural, you
you t100

dual,

I.

flU

CAq.

aqua
gunl que
te awka
teg awka
te awgina teg awgina
getea
lege tea

tA

tetA
te.ta

plural, p.

\ IIkiya
te skiya
te skina

tege Ita

dual,

,e '-.

\ skina
te skiya
te IIkina

I I
pl. ICe.

duo 1u au/.

g ungya
illl ungya i.t ungya
tets ungya tell ungya tell ungya
1est unlya

tell ungya

tellt

ungya

It will be perceived that the dual dcsignations are used in the transitions between dual and singular, between dual and dual, and between
dual and third person plural; and that the plural designation prevails
in the other transitions between plural and dual, except w the transition
Ye - him and me, where ina is used.
The defect of the system is obvious in the transitions between the
first and second persons, where the same forms are used to expresa
different transitions, and the resulting ambiguity is evident. This is
due to the want of a distinctive sign between the singular and J.>lural,
either in the nominative or objective case. There is also confuSion in
the forms Ugtua and Uguta, both of which are applied to two diiferent
purposes.
In preparing those several tables, the etymology has alone been
attended to, and the Cherokee distinction of syllables, as they are pronounced, has been disregarded. This distinction is made in Mr. W orcester's tzansitions and notes, as given by him, and to which the attention of the inquisitive reader is specially called. (Grammatical Notiees.)
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It must be recollected that every syllable in Cherokee ends in a vocal
or nasal sound. This last is, in the tables, &C., represented by the letters ung, from analogy to the Jidlglieh words long, clung, &c. Thus
the forms leg-uta, its-ungya, &c., are pronounced te-ge-ata, i-hung-yo,
&c.
It will not escape notice, that the pronollns in the singular number
of the simple conjugation differ from those used in the transitions, and
that, in the simple conjugation, that of the first and that of the third
person are the same. We have in the simple conjugation, ' I,' ga; ,thou,'
ka; • he,' ga; in the transitions, '1- him,' taiyai • thou - him,' ikya;
• he - him,' gao
It has appeared to me most natural to suppose that, in the transitiona,
(with the exception of that from the third to the third person,) the sinlZUlar of the third person, h~ and him, was implied and not expressed:
liut this is only a conjecture, and requires further investigation.
There are other forms of the same verb, in which the pronouns M,
him, are expressed, and vary, according as the person is present, or
absent, or in order to express some modification of the action:
Ga -lung i ka, • he is tying kim, or il,' is the form as set down
in the table.
But, Taw-lung i ha, • he is tying him'; if the person tying hears the
speaker.
Ka-lung i ha, 'he is tying il' j if the person tyif!fI hears.
Tu-lung i ha, • he is tying him '; if the person tied hears.
Tegatsiya-lullg i ka, 'I am tying them' (viz. each separately,)
in the form set down in the table.
But, Galaiya-lung i ha, • I am tying them,' viz. both together.
This last instance seems contrary to analogy, since the Ie prefixed
does unifomlly designate the plural of the objective case; and it is here
used when each person is tied separately, and omitted when they are
tied to~ether.
Agam: there are two past tenses (at least), and one future, in the
Cherokee.
The forms are respectively, independent of the pronouns: lung luns
~, and lung ua, for the two past tenses; and for the future, ta-lungls,
In which ta (talD, tay, tung) 18 prefixed, and lungli affixed to the pronouns.
And they are in other respects generally conjugated as the present:
triya-Iung lung gi, I have tied him; ta-taiya-lungli, I will tie him ;
getaa-lung lung gi, they have tied thee; ta-getaa-lungli, they will tie
thee.
But they differ in the transition from the third to the third person.
Omitting the final verbal form, we have, viz.
He-him
He-them
They - him

g:-~it.

luPr"t".

t&~~-l.

ga-l.
te u na-l.
taw-taga-l.
ana - l.
gungwa -l.
ta - gungwa -I.
They - them
te ana -l. te gungwa -I. ta - gungwana-l.
This shows, not only the difficulty of pronouncing definitively respectiag the omission of the third person, but also that, notwithstanding
the UDiformity of the transition forms of the present of the Indicative,
te

A SYNOPSIS OF THE INDIAN TRIBES.
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from whieh the rules have been dedueed, such is the variety of forms,
of which the verb, even in its connection only with the pronouns, is
susceptible, that those rules must be considered as a mere attempt, or
first essay. to deduce rules from the spoken language. There can be no
doubt, that the difficulty of ascertaining 0\1 those pronominal varieties and
of reducing them to rules is, amongst uther causes, one of the principal
obstacles to a complete acquirement of tile Cherokee. Mr. B. informed
me that many Americans, after a residence of eight or ten years, could
neither understand or speak tolerably tile language, whilst the Muskhogee is generally learnt in three years. Cherokee children find, however,
DO greater difficulty, and it requires no longer time for them to speak
their language, than is the case with our own children with respect to
theirs.
There is reuon to believe, that there is a similarity of character between the languages of the Iroquois family and the Cherokee, which
may account for the acknowledged difficulty of acquiring a competent
knowledge of them, and for our scanty information in that respect.
CHILTAN.

The transitions which terminate in the first and seeond persons are
very defective, the same words being repeatedly used to express different forms. But the system is astonishingly regular. A different series
of abbreviated pronouns is used for the subjunctive, and another for the
imperative: the tenses and voices arc formed by the insertion of certain particles, invariably the same respectively in every verb: and the
tranSitions, or combinations of pronouns, nre, without exception, the
same for every tense and mood. Thus the particles which, in ilie Indicative, desi~nate the simple tenses, viz. the imperfect, future, and mixed,
are, respectively, vu, a, aVll. Inserting either of these after eiu, tile root
of the verb, in every transition of the table D, you will have the transitions of the tense designated by the particle. The same rule applies to
the transitions of the negative form, of the passive voice, and of various other forms expressive of various modifications of the action, all
which arc also designated by the insertion of some particle. And in
order to convert any transition whatever of the Indicative into a correspondent transition of the subjunctive, it is only necessary to substitute, for the pronouns of the Indicative, those of the Subjunctive. (See
Grammatical Notices.)
Such perfect regularity ill not natural to any, much less to an oral
language spoken by various independent tribes along a coast of twelve
hundred miles in extent. They have had missionaries for three hundred
years, who were the first writers of that language, and who may, for a
very useful and laudable purpose, without altering its charaeter, and by
& skilful analogy, have given it the great regularity exhibited in Father
Febres'a grammar.
DELAWARE.

It will be reeolleeted that, independent of the plural terminatioDS' and
of the constant portion of the verb proper, there are, in the Delaware
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transitions, two pronominal si8'ns or characteristics; 1. the initial n', 1',
respectively show: 1', that one of the
pronouns of the transition is of the second person; n', that the prononns
are, one of the first and the other of the third person; 10', (or no initial
prefixed to the verb proper,) that both pronouns are of the third person.
2. That inserted immediately after the verb proper, viz. a, an, awa, or
alCan, when the action terminates in the third person; g, or 1, when the
action passes from the third to the first or second person; I, when it passes
from the first to the second; and i when it passes from the second to
the first person.
Thence are deduced the forms of all the transitions of the Indicative,
when both pronouns are in the singular number; observing, that that
from the third to the third person, (he-him,) still preserving the
characteristic a, has various terminations, which, together with other
varieties, may be seen in the table H. 7. Those forlDS, independent of
the verb proper, are generally
He-him, w'-awnll, agol, ak; I-him, n'-a; thou-him, k- a;
he-me, n-uk; he-thee, k-uk;
I-thee, k-l; thou-me, k-i.
The plural terminations are less uniform. Referring to the table H. 7.
for the varieties, we insert here the most usual; distinguishing those,
in which both pronouns are in the plural, from those in which one of the
pronouns, either in the nominative or in the objective case, is in the
singular.

10' (the last often omitted), which

-.".

nomin.
obj.
!D'

a ~ from
2d, or, 3d to 3d
.. n'
Ist
"3d
.. 1st
n'
3d
" k'
b
3d
" 2d
2d
" 1st
" k'k 1st
c
te 2d

..
i ..

{

mI·

ftOminal·
plvel.

bolla
plvel;

a wak a newo
wow"
a wak 11 neen oa wawona
g e
g una
g eneen
~ ebimo
~ uwa !r e
I
neen 1 bimo 1 bena
10 bumo Ie neen 10 beDa

r

p. 0 h'~•

3d

p. nom.
ht p. obj.
bt p. nom.

The plural terminations of the simple conjugations are: for the Indicative present, nten, for the first; himo, humo for the second; wak, or
mwo for the third person. In the transitions, where one pronoun only
is in the plural number, which terminate in the third person, or which
include only the pronouns of the first Dnd second person, (a &c.) the
same terminations are used precisely for the same purpose, (neen standing for we, or itS, &c.), with one exception, viz. in the transition' yehim,' where I'WO stands for • ye.' In the transitions from the third to the
first or second, pers.on, the ,:r, or ge, designates, according to the second
rule, the pronoun III the third person; and una and urea stand respectively for us and you: but if, in that transition the third person is in the
plural number (they), ge alone is generally used without any plural termination; the initial k, or n, sufficiently distinguishing whether the
Pronoun, in the singular objective case, is of the second or first person.
In those transitions where both protlouns are in the plural number, wa
added after the characteristic a (a wawak, 8.lDawuna,) shows that the
third person is in the objective case (them); genetn and geAirrao, which
respectively indicate that the fuet or second person is in the objective
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case, are compound respectively of ge, 'they,' and of mm, 'we,' c U8';
and himo, 'ye,' , you': and hen a, contracted from hum-ena (ye, we), designates that the pronouns of the two first persons are both in the plural number, the preceding characteristic I, or i, showing which of the
two is in the objective case.
Thus, notwithstanding the original defect and the consequent complexness of the Delaware transitions, thpy answer the purpose intended,
and express distinctly, and with great precision, every combination of
the verb with the pronouns. But the rules given for the plural tenninations, though general, arc subject to many exceptions, as may be partly
seen by the table H. 7. It would indeed be a most extraordinary phenomenon, to find a purely oral language, highly inflected, exempt of
those anomalies and exceptions, which exist in languages regulated by
the art of writing and the influence of great writers. \Ve cannot
investigate any branch of our Indian languages, without discovering
evidences of the power of analogy in creating that unitormity which
renders them proper vehicles for the communication of ideas, and new
proofii of their gradual progress, the result of the application of the
natural faculties of man to that object, but not of any preconcerted
philosophical system.
There does not appear to be any very evident connexion between
the usual pronouns and those inserted and variously modified particles,
Ca,g or k, I, i,) inserted immediately after the verb proper, which I
have designateil. as the "inserted characteristics of the Pronoun."But bOtil the initial characteristics and, with the exception of himo,
(you), all the plural tenninlltiolJs are derived from the separable, and of
the same character as the possessive PronouIll!. Why hinlO was substituted to UUla, the termination of the second person plural of the
separable pronoun, and preserved, as well as una, in the transitione
M-YOU, he-w, does not appear.
Table I. is a comparative view of the Delaware transitions, in the
Indicative present, with Eliot's Massachusetts paradigm of the verb
tDtJdchan - unumat, 'to keep,' and with that of the Chippeway wrb ta~-ch~awing, 'to tie,' as given by Dr. James in the Appendix to
Tanner's Narrative. They exhibit many correspondences and several
differences. If we were to judge from those specimens alone, it might
be inferred that the Delaware was, in that respect, more uniform, complete, and precise than the two other kindred dialects. But the inference may be premature. A laborious investigation of Eliot's translation of the Bible would be necessary, in order to form a correct estimate
of the Massachusetts. It is not worth while to attempt, with the materials on hand, any further researches into the Chippeway; and we must
wait for the expected elucidations from Mr. Schoolcraft and other intelligent men, who are engaged in that pursuit. That language is
spoken by the most numerous tribe of that family, and acquires addi-

• The third pel1lOn perhape ucepted. Ntka, plural ftflkatnG_, is thl
separable pronoun. and the particle. a and k (or g) mlLY have been derived
from. it. The origin of aUla, UM, UUl4 i. obvious. NilVJIIJ, KuVJIIJ, are the
plural of the two firat persons. Quere, IS to l and i?
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tional importance from its grellt affinity with the Ottawa, the Potowotami, the Knistinau, and the Algonkin proper.
It Illlly, however, be observed, thnt the origin of te' in the Delaware,
and of 00 in tho Massachusetts, substituted, in the conjugations, fOl
neka, and nagolr, the inseparable pronouns of the third person, may be
traced to tbe Chippeway teun and o-oon (James), o-un (Schoolcraft).
The same te, with various modifications, (tet, wi, et60, &c.) is found for
that person, not only in the old Algonkin, the Knistinau, and Potowolami, but also in the Mountanee, Penobscot, NalTllganset, Mohican,
Miami, and Shawnee. (Comparative Vocabulary, which see aleo for
various corresponding plural terminations of the Pronouns.)
The objective case of the third person deserves particular consideration, since, in the Algonkin family at least, the operation of tbe verb on
the object, being eJlpressed by a pronominal termination, the intlection
which designates that operation, or what we call the case, is transferred
(or extended) to the verbal form or transition. The Indians of that
family say, , 1 fear him God,' n' quilalaya; '1 10lle hirn God,' n' dalwala.
A small inaccuracy of Mr. Heckewelder must be noticed: it is not
alaya or ala which designates the objective case of the pronoun (him);
it IS only the final Q. .I1hoal belongs entire to the verb proper and
remaios unehanged through aH the varied pronominal combinations and
intlections. Hut the a clearly designates him, in every conjup.-tion, as
may be seen by reference to the tables 11. and H. 7., and to Zelsberger's
paradigms; and is preserved in the plural (them), addins- to it the proper plural termination. It has be en suggested that thIS a is denved
from the termination of the inseparable pronoun neta. In the Chippeway, the termination un, an, wun, of tbe same pronoun (teten, o-un) Í8
likewise preserved for the same purpose in the transitions. O .agian,
'he loves him.'
Hut in the Chippeway, and it seems also in the Mnssacbusetts, the
samo intlection is extended to the noun, if anímate, which is the object
of the !letion, when the verb is in the third person (be - him, hethemr Muktca means 'a bear': 'he salVa bear,' 'he has killed a
bear, are Ogiwabuman mukwun, and Oginissan Dlukwun: 'he saw
him," he has killed him,' 'a bear him.' This intlection of muktca into
mukloun correspond!l with tlIe Latin Ilccusative. It seems also that it
supersedes the plural termination of tbe noun (ag); so that, in that case,
it IS uncertain wheUler the man saw or killed a bear or severa! bears.
(Scboolcraft).
This observation is quoted here, principally for the purpose of pointing out whnt seems to me the principal deficiency in Zeisberger's
Grammar. The omission of the inclusive, or general plural, may be
easily supplied. Hut since it is certain that the terminations of verbs,
or of tha pronouns connected with them, (which of the two 1 cannot
say,) are altered, Ilccording to tbe nature of the object of the action,
w}¡e~er animate or inanímate, (Heckewelder's Correspondence, pago
438,) It seems to follow thnt there must be another set of transitíons
termioatíng in the UIird person, so as to distinguish \Vhen the object is
animate or inanimate. A single additional pronominal infteetion, discriminating il from him, might be sufficient for the purpose. Dut \Ve
are left ignorant of the process.
The t\Vo instances (of transitive
verbal given by.Mr. Heckewelder are, Nolhalla, '1 posaen'; Netl1ClW,
vo~u.
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'I see,' if the object po~sesse(1 or SN'n, is animate; Nolhalloll and Nefflm, if the ()ujPl"t i~ ill:tniIlHlIt'. The di~til]('tion extend" to inlran,,;iti\Oe
verbs - ' lIen' lic-s Illy hor~p,' or,' Illy axp. In the first casp, lirs is' shingieshill,' in thp otiJ('r, '~hill~i,-',hfll.' In the Chipppway, Hr. JanH's p-ives
for them, tI:itll if pl'r"JII~, fllit II if thing-so The di~lincti"n lIlay have a
more exlpn~iv" intJ'If'IH'(, in that lan!.!"lIa!.!"l' th:lIl in tl,,' J).,]awarp: and
this i~ rpll,h~rpd f'XtTf'lI1dy prohahl .. hy th .. IIlallnl'r in which ~lr. Schoolcrall speaks of it. (Lt·cture bt, pa!!l' 1i l).
It may be proper to oU,;('f\"P, ill adthtitlll to whnt hns been snitl respecting
thc suhjnllctin', that, allltlll!!4 Zt·ish,'rg-f'r's parudig-ms, there is one, of
which the plural uf the lndicatin' prl'sellt IIIlly Iw conjugated as the subjunctive. .\·ihillapell·i, ' I alll frc·t" (Jr, made free). or. ' my own master.'
Pluml first per8t)ll- N ihillapl'winl'en, or, Nihillapewiyt1!k
second "
- l'iluillapewihimo, or, Nihillapewiyek
third"
Nihillapewak.

FOR I\l A T ION 0 F TEN S E S, V 0 ICE, &

Co

'I'm: Table K. is intended to give some notions of the manner in
which the tcnses, the pa,,~ive voice, and the negative form of verbs are
genearlly limned; but it embraces only the principal tenses; and many
lan~lIages have also more than one neg-ative limn.
The pluperfect of the Delaware subjunctive, the optative of the
Massachusetts, and those tenses or moods of the Choctaw, Muskhogee,
Cherokee, Chilian, &c., which are el:pressed in Engli~h by' I may,' 'I
would,' 'I should,' &c., as well as several (such as the causative form)
belonging to some Indian languages, have been omitted. Specimens
will be found in the detailed transitions of the respective Iangua~es.
It will also there be seen, that, in all those of which we have a suffiCient
knowledge, the several tenses of the same mood are, with slight variations, conjugated, in every other respect than the particle characteristic
of the tense, as the present tense.
It appears by the table, and it would be still more evident, had there
been space for the conjugations of the several moods and tenses in both
voices, that those characteristic particles arc almost universally placed
next to the verb proper, milch oftener aller than before it, and that they do
not interfere with the pronominal combinations, The tables H. 3. 4. 5.6.
will show this for the Delaware 60 far as relates to tenses. \Ve add
examples for the passive voice and negative form.
DELAWARE.
n'da.hoala
n' dahollio. neon
0' dahoal gtUlil
n' dahoal gus~i hena
Atta. n' clahoala wi
AUa oJ dahoaln. wu ncell
Alta n' daboa.1 gUSliwi

1 l.ot·t
Wtl H
1 am IOl'ed

n' pOlldamonep
I k' pendnmohumoap
\ n' pent1<L xi hump

I have htllrd

re

H

"

IteM

IVe arc"
k' llendll xi himo nkup
Yc w~re "
I do nat lore
Alta n l pcntlnnt owi p
I ,lid not htar
,.
nTc do 1Wt" : Attn k' pBndam 0 wu newo ap Ye"
J am not loved, .Mlltta n' panda. xi wi p
I "'<14 not IIoard
Atta n' daboal guni winoon W. are not" I !\latta k' penda xi wunewo ap l"-tl1CIr' "
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CHOCTAW.

ish tokchtl
tliou tiest
hush tokchtl
ye tie
chit t ull okche
tlwu art tied
huch it vll okche Y4l are tied

ch ik tokch 0
t/wu dost not tie
hush ik tokch 0
ye do not tie
ik chi t uU okch 0
UaQU art not tied
ik huch it ull okch 0 ye are not tied

In the Choctaw ull is the sign of the pas~ive, and is inserted in the
body' of the verb proper toTuhi:, between t and okche. We have another
similar instance in the nc/!ative 10rm of the Massachusetts. H"adehan
urn 00 un, 'he does not kcf'p.' 00 is the negative sign, and is inserted
within the pronominal combination mnun.
It has already been remarked that, in the passive voice of the Choctaw, (as well as in some intransitive verbs,) the pronoun, which with us
is in the nominative, is put in the objective case. The same observation, for the passive at leRst, applies to the Muskhogce and to the Cherokee. Yest is the nominative of the first person singular in Muskhogee,
and eha is the objective case singular: 'he ties mt,' eha wonni ist; 'thou
tiest me,' eha wonni yichkist. The plural objective of the same person is
po. (See Table D.)
In the passive voice we have:
, I am tied,' cha wonnagist; 'we are tied,' htnnulgiad ~
. t.
, we two are tied,' hokolid, Spo wonnagIs
In the Cherokee, a verbal termination tmg is the sign of the pa88ive,
(as gU$si, or xi in the Delaware); and, in the verb 'to tie,' lungiAa is
converted into lungllng. But, !resides that change, the pronoun is put
in the objective case.
'They tie me,' ungqua lungiha;
'He ties you,' tetlla lungiha,
, 1 am tied,' (!lIngqua lungung;
'l'e are tied,' tetsa luugung
Tttiya (I), and elsa (we), are the respective nominative CllBes.
The reason of this usc of the objective case is obviolls. We \'ut the
pronoun in the nominative case, on account of its connexion With the
verb substantive: but, in reality, the person is, in the passive voice, the
object nnd not the subject of the action. Bllt the pronouns are also
used, in the objective case, in the negative form of the Choctaw verb;
and for this I cannot accollnt.
The visible corre~pondence of the pronominnl combinations between
the Delaware, the Chippewny, and the .MlISsnchusetts, iR If'sS evident in
the signs of the tenses, voice, and negation. The preterite and future
in the Chippeway are expres~ed respecti\'ely by ke (or, gi) and gah, prefixed, instead of being affixed to the verb proper. The sign of the
JlllBsive voice in the Massachusetts is it: That of the nel!ative form ie,
m the ChippeWtly, kaw prefixed; in the Massachusetts, 00 inserted as
above stated.
Although our inform1ltion respecting the Troquoi~ is limited, Zeisberger has given the con.illgatioll~ of the Onondllg"o, (one p.xnmple of which
will bf' found in the nppended tables of simple conj'lg'ation,) and general rules for the formation of the tenRes, and of the p:l~"ive voice.
'I'here are various modifications of the inseparable prollouns. They
are prefixed to the verb, and there is n distinct series for the passive, by
which alone that voice is di$tingl\i~hed fmm the active.
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The most usunl of those pronollils are:

.. lclire ruirr.
Plural.

Sill!.!11/ur.

First person,

ge, wage;

S(lcol)(1 p~~rs()n,

~e, l\'a:-i~n,

sa ;

Thinl person, IIlIlS. ho, waho ;
Third person, felll. go, tgo ;

1I11que;
!iwn;
hoti;
gati.

Pussit·c 1'oicr.
&'l!!ultlr.

PIUMl.

First person,
jllnki;
tiunqua;
H(!cond person,
jl't~a;
jetswa j
Third person, III liS. huwa j
huwati j
Third person, fern. gllwa j
guwati.
\Vhen the verb begins with lI'a or I, the pronoun is inserted between
the first and second ~yllable of tile verb, ill~tead of being prefixed to
it.
There are two futllre tenses corrpsponding' with th!' Eng-li~h tl'ill
and shall. The first, or silllpip filtllrf', is ti'rrrwd by prefixillg' ill, '11 ;
and the future inllH'ratiH' by prefixing 11(( to the pronouIl ; the Imperative by inserting Of pretixing' rr, (thp seconll person ~illl!1I1ar bein,!! thus
convprtctI frolJl 8r( into assll) The prpterite tell~e is 1<>rIIIl'd by atlixing
to the prf'sent a tt'rlllinatitJn, oc/me, '''1111/, r/d", &: c., varying accortlillg
to the termination l't' till' rnil.
III every other rf'~I)f'ct, tllP \'erb~ nrC' conjugatptl lil\C the present
of the indieatiH', tlte ditli'n'lIce~ of lIulIII)f'r, !!t'1I0f'r, and persoll being
uistinguisllf!tl only by tht~ prnllfJllllS a, above stateu. Ynri(lu~ prepositions meaning ill, VII, to, lI//(lir, llt'1U',.\: e., and ~()nlC conjunctions, (as
af, 'for,' 'because,') lIIay be al1ixe() to tlte vcrb nlHl modity or alter its
meaning.
No mention is made by Zeishergef of a snbjnnctive mood, of a dual
or special plural, or of transitions. The few spec illlcns of those of the
Mohawk, collected by Mr. Dwi!!ht, arc not sutlicient for nny gencrul
inti!rence. Dut Zci~bf'rgt'r's C; Willmar, tran:<latcd by )lr. Dllponceau,
from wltich the prcccllillg notes have bCI'n extracted, and which is in
the library of the Auwriean l'llilosophical ~uciety of Philadelphia, contains IlIllch nlltlitiollal intf.'resting inforlilation; amI it is desirable that
it should he published. A vl'ry volulllinotls lIIunuscript German and
Onondaga dictionary, COlllpilcll by .:IIr. Zcisbcl'ger, i" also in the sume
librar\,.
Exiullpl,>s have hern !!il'cn of the rdative position of the particles which
denote tL'llst'S, "oicf', untlw'gatillll, Iwth with each other, and with respect
tn tllC prollolln allll tn thl! \"l'rh proP"I". The view evcn of that branch of
tilt:' :<lIhjl'ct is lint l't1lllplete; Hlltl 1II:llL'rials arc wanted to throw any
light nn the sell'ctiun, ur po~itioll of the I"nrious prC'jlt>sitions or other
partiell's, which, being either prefixed, ntlixt'd, or in"rrtcd, IIIndi(y or
alter the meaning of the \'('rh. Althuugh the Chilian Grammar of
Fatlwr 1"I'brr8 is lux 1II0rc cUlIIpll'to alld satisfactory thall any we IUl\'e
of our I nIl ian language~, Itt., has not been able to give more than a few
very partial rules; aud dpclnreO'l the choice and cullocatiun of those particles to be the most ditlicult part of the language, nnd. to be acquired
only by usage.
r\uu:. Z'~i.dH"-'r;;Or'R pn.rrtdigms ba"'il1~ hCI'T1 ex.::l.Ininct1 fir!ilt in ortier, hi~ ticfinitiollofmood,
ha~ he~'n rulluwed thr0u:.::!lout - c. g. what Eliut more pruperly clllJ:f tho SUpPOslli ...·e mood, i.
here tcrmtJd tho suhjuncthe.
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.. se
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.. nu
w quu
~ su
s du
'l' du
I tsu
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,. dv
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VOWELS.

father, or short as a in ""ai,
hate,

or short as e in met,

pique, or short as , in pit,

law,
or short as 0 in not,
fool,
or short as u in pull,
v as u in but, nasalized.
CONSONANT

SOUNDS.

g nearly as in English, but approaching to k; d nearly as in English, but
approaching to t; h, k, I, rn, n, q, 5, t, w, y, aS'in English.
Syllables beginning with g, except f, have sometimes the power of k; A,
8, P, are sometimes sounded to, to, tv; and syllables written with d, except t;,
..sometimes vary to dl.

(No. III.)
NOTE

BY THE

PUBLISHING COMMITTEE.

[See page 15.]
SINCE the printing of this volume was commenced, two BOurce. of Information respecting the Indian tribes inhabiting the northwest coast of America, from Int. 41"i° to Int. 5tJ°, have been consulted, viz. the manuscript
journal of Capt. William Bryant, now of Sprinltfield, Massacbusett~, kept
on thnt coast during the years 11:'20 - 7, embraclllg vocabularies of several
dialects, origi.nally communicated through George Bancroft, Esq., and now
iJ1 the hands of the Committee; and a "Report of an Exploring Tour"
amongst the same tribes, made in IB2!1, by the Rev. J. S. Green, an
American Missionary, and published in the Missionary Herald, Vols. xxvi.,
:lxvii. (Haston, I ("':lO -1.)
Capt. Bryant enumerates twenty tribes within those limits, inhabiting the
numerous islands, and the coast near the sea; but. if considered according
to the difference of langua~ .. , th .. y compose only four grand divisions.
Commencing on the north, from lat. 5!)' to lat. 5::;°, there are found ten or
more petty tribes that speak the SITK.~ language, viz. the ChiLcaTt, one of
the most numerous and powerful of these tribes; the Sitlw, on the island
called by the Russians Bllm'ln.ff, and by Ule English King George IlId.'s
Island; the llo0d$UlIJIOO, at Hood's Bay; the ./Jrk and h"ake, on Prince
Frederick's Sound; the l:Clikirwu, in Chatham'lI Straits; the I{ooyou, near
Cape Decision; the llc1lllcga, on Prince of Walcs' Island; the Stick_,
and TumgIlT$c.
Mr. Green reckons the whole number of those who speak the SITXA language to be (i;)OO. lie describes this language as soft and musical. It is
well known that the Rus"ianll have a settlement on Silka Island, at Norfolk
Sound, called New Archangel, where n governor resides, whose jurisdiction
extends over all the Russian settlements in that quarter. New Archanjl'el
was originally founded by Baranoff, a Russian governor, in It!OO, but, helDg
800n afler destroyed by the Indians, it was rebuilt by Li~iansky, the Russian
navigator, in 18U;). It was visited by Kotzebue in JS'.?4. Mr. Green found
here two ecclesiastics of the Gref'k Church.
The second division includes those Indians who speak the NASS language.
Of these, three tribes only are mentioned, viz. the Xuss, on Observatory
Inlet, lat. 55°; the SILCiIUSha, a powerful tribe inhabiting the numerons
i.lands in Pitt's Mchipelago; and the ltlillbull" lndillns, on Millbank Sound.
This language is described as excessively harsh, and difficult to be written,
from the multitude of strong guttural sounds. It is spoken, according to
Mr. Green, by about 5[,()0 Indians.
The third division comprises the tribes on Queen Charlotte's Island, and
others epeaking the sallle language. Th .. se are the CulllshewuT, the .WtUSit.
and the SI.iddcgat or Slcittigect, which inhabit different parts of Queen Charlotte's Island; the Kccsarn, and the Kigllrnec. The language spoken by
these tribes, of which Mr. Sturgis has furnished a specimen, is partially known
to most of the Indians on that coast, lind is generally used by the traders as
a medium of intercourse with them. ~kiddegat, the principal Indilln village
on Queen Charlotte's Island, is in Int. [.:l0. It has been much visited by
American traders, together with oth .. r places on this coast for furs' but the
trade has declined, and almost ceased, of late years.
'
,
A fourth language was found by Capt. Bryant on the northwest extremity
of Quadra and Vancouver's Island, in lut. 51°, which he terms Nelccltu or
Nooitly, and of which he. has preserved a specimen. An interesting account
of the maDl~ers .a~d habIts of these. v~io\ls ~ribe8 is f~mi8hed by the same
gentleman, m hlBJoUlualjbut our limits forbid us avullng ourselves of it at
the present time.

VOCABULARIES
AND

SELECT SENTENCE&

GENERAL TABLE OF THE TRIBES, OF WHICH VOCABULARIES
ARE ANNEXED.
NAMES

Hudson's Bay
Kotzebue's Sound
Tshuktchi (Asia)
Greenland
Kadiak

1

II.

2
3
a
b
4

KIlHI

ATHAPASCAS
5
Tacullies
6
Cheppeyans
c () Sussee"

IV.

ALGONKIN-LENAPJ:

Knis'inau:l:
Chippeways
Algonkins, (M'Ken(l
zie's)
9
Ottawas
d
Potowotamies
10
Old Algonkin
e t Chippeways (east'n)
f t Mi.sissages
11
Sheshatapoosh
(Labrador)
Scoffies
I~ Micmacs
Souriquois
Etchemins (Passamaquoddy)
Abennkies
Penobscots
M assllch usetts
New England
Narraganset
Mohicans

(l

13
]4

It
1~

17
18
19

Long Island
Delawares
Sankhicans
New Sweden
Minsi

(l

t

20 NA~TlcoKE8
i t Powhattan.
k t Pampticoes
21
Miamis
22
Illinois
23
Shawnoes

24

v.

Parry
Beechy
Koscheloff, (German)
Egede; Crantz, (do.)
Klaproth,
(do.)
Resenoff,
(do.)
Harmon
M'Kenzie
Umfreville

7
8

IV.

AUTHORITIES.

EBKIMAUX

I.

III.

OF TruBES.

Saukies
Menomenies

25

Harmon, H.; M'Kenzie, M.
Schoolcraft; James, .T.; Keating,
M'Kenzie

• Hamelin, (French); James,.T.
• War Dep., w. D.; Barton
La Hontan
John LODg, (trader)
Barton
Gabriel, (Indian boy) ; Mass. Hilt. Soc.
Gabriel
.. Father Maynard, (French); • Bromley,
Gabriel, G.

(l

Father Rasle, (French)
• Mrs. Gardiner, G.; *Treat, T.
Eliot; Cotton, c.
Wood
Roger Williams; • Treat, T.
·Jefferson, T • .T.; • Heckewelder, HE.; Edwards,
E.; Jenks, H.
• Jefferson, T.J.; S. Wood, w.
• Heckewelder; Zeisberger, (German)
De Laet, (French ?)
C. Holm, (German)
• Heckewelder, (German)
• Vans Murray; • Heckewelder, (German)
Smith j Deverly
Lawson; Heriot; Lane
• Thornton, T.; * War Dep., w. D.
• Anon., Duponceau Collection, (French)
• Jefferson, T. J.; * War Dep., w. D.; Johnaton, .T.; BartoD; Gibson; Buller; ParsoDs
Kellting
• Doty, D.; • War Dep.; Jamel,.T.

27

.!!.
~
2!)

30
1
VOL. II.

Johnston; Barton; War Dep.
Sagard, (French)
* Parish, P. j • Dwight, D.
De Laet, (French)
• Zeisberger, (German)
• War Dep.; Pariah, P.
• Jefferson, T • .T.; Barton, 8. B.
Barton

Wyandols
Hurons
Mohawks
Hochelaga
Onondagoe.
Senecas
Oneidas
Cayugas

39

B. ;

• Kellogg; • Treat, T.

IJwQUOI8

26

K.
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AUTHORITIES.

NAMES OJ' TRIBES.

at

Tuscaroras
Nottoways
VI.
SIOU1I
Winnebagoes
33
32

Dahcotahl
YanktoD8
§
Assiniboins
m
Quappu
36
Osages
37
Ottoes
38
n
Iowa~s
39
Oma as
40
Minetares
0
Crows
p t Mandanes
q
Shyenne.
VII. 41 CATAWBAS
VIII. 42 CHEROltltJJ:1
34
36

**

IX.

43
44
x.
45
(1

r

::11. 46
XII. 47
XIII.

48

xlv.4!J
xv. 50
XVI. 51
XVII. 52
XVIII. 63
SIX. 54
XlI. 55
XXI. 56
XIII.
11111.

57

lXV.
XXVI.

60
61

XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.

63

58
XlIV. 59

62

64

CHAHTAI
Choctas
Chicaaaa
MUSKHOGEE
Muskhogee
t Hawkins' Muskhogee
Hitchittee.
UTCHEES
NATCHES
ADAIZE
CHETIMACHAS
ATTACAPAS
CADuois
PAWNEES
SALISH
t WOCCOIU
§ FALL INDIAn
§ BLACK FUT
t SHOSHOIU:ES
ATNAHS
t STRAITS OJ' FUCA
I WAKUH
t SALMON RIVER,
(Friendly Village)
I KOULISCHEIf
CHINOOK ..
Qu. CBABLOTTIt'S lsL.

*

*

*

• Parish
.. 1. Wood; • Treveunt
• Boilvin, B.; • Cass, c.; • War Dep.; Maj.
Long, L.
Keating, It.; Maj. Long, L.; .. Casa
Say
Umfreville
• Gen. Izard, (French)
.. Dr. Murray; • Cass, c; Brlldbury
S3Y
.. CIl88

Say
Say
Say
Indian treaties
Do.,
(doubtful)
.. J. L. Miller; Barton, I. B.
.. Boudinot,B.; Worcester; (Pickering'.orthography, DllIIal ung)
.. A. Wright, Mission. Spell. Book, Pickering's
orth0!rraphy
• Gallatin, from a Chicasa boy
• Gallatin; .. Compere, c.
• Ha.wkins
• Ridge, (a Cherokee)
.. Ridge, 0.; Ware, D.
.. Gallatin
.. Sibley
Duralde, (French)
Do.
• G. Gra.y
Say
.. Anon., Duponceau CoIl.
Lawson
Umfreville
Do.
Say
l\t'Kenzie
Voyage of Sutil y Mexicana, (Spanisb)
Jewitt
M'Kenzie
Davidoff, (German)
.. }'ranchere, (French)
" Sturgis; .. .Bryant

EXPLAIUTORV NOTic.
Where Dot otherwise Doted, the orthographl. is English, but not always uniform.
The Vocabularies of the tribes numbered 1 to 03, are in the Vocabulary Nfl. I.
..
"
....
marked t i l "
II
No. 11.
••
II
II
II
II
§ are in Umfreville's Vocabulary.
..
"
II
II
II
t are in the Miscellaneous Vocabularie•.
Tribes belonging to the first ten families, not inserted in the large vocabulary,
are designated by the letters a to r. Those marked by the Greek letters (1 and y,
are duplicates or varieties.
The IVOCC07U, though marked XIX. 54, belong to the VII. (CATAWBA) family.
The letters annexed to authorities in this table, stand for th086 authorities,
when particularly referred to, in the vocabularies.
The mark" denotes MS. authorities.

No. I.
COMPARATIVE VOCABULARY
OF

FIFTY-THREE NATIONS.
NAMES OF
J.

II.
Ill.

n.

Y.

VI.

\'11.
YIIi.
JJ[.

x.
lIl.
XII.
XIII.
XlV.
lIV.
11 n.

1\·11.
X \'Ill.

TRIBE~ I

GOD.

1 E8kimaux,~Hu. Bay,)!
2 Do. (NW. oast Am.)'
3 Do. kTshuktchi, Asia, aghatt
. shore)
nakchtultane
4 Kinai,
S Tacullies,
6 Cheppeyans,
kitchemonetoo
7 Knistinaux,
ketche manito
8 Chippeways,
kitche manito
9 Ottawas,
Old
Algonkin,
kite hi maoitoo
10
11 Sheshatapoosh, (Lab.) IShnYShOUrSh
]2 MicmaclI,
kijoulk, (CrealOT);
mixham
1:1 Etcheininll, (Pusam.) saisos
ketsini..eskll
14 Abenakies,
manit
15 l\f assach usettB,
manitoo
16 Narraganset,
pautaumomvoth, D.
17 J\f ohicans,
18 Montaugs, (Long lsI.) manto; mS8saket
mund, (a 1fTt.iJl God)
kitshe maoitto
19 Delawares,
Nanticokes,
mannitt
20
kitchi manetwa, v.
21 Miamis,
ki~st'll manetou
22 Illinois,
wishemenetou, J.
23 Shawnoes,
tepenellleook
24 Saukies,
25 M.momenies,
2(j Wynlldots,
tamaindezue
~7 Mohawks,
lawaneeu, P.
2tl Onondagoes,
. nioh, otcon
29 Senecas,
i nwaneeu, 1'.
30 Oneidas,
neeyo<'Jh
yaiwuhneeyou
31 Tuscaroras,
qunkerhunte
3:l Nottoways,
rnnhahnllb, II.
3.1 Winnebagoes,
wnhkhoutunghllb
34 Dahcotnhs,
a:; Ynnktons,
wacntuncll
waknutakeh
ali (~llal'pas,
a7 O::lages,
, wnkondah
wahcondah
at:! Otloes,
a~l O.lInhns,
wahconda
mnnhnpa
40 1\1 inelares,
41 Catawbas,
chopweh
oonalnhnunghe, B.
42 Cherokees,
. hvsht[lbli, w.
43 Clroctas,
44· ChicasllB,
hihsngita (breath) ;
45, 1\Iuskhogee
himisc (mastor)
I
knllhwu ho~, o.
46 ~ Utchees,
nlcksandisle tn
47 Nntches,
48 Adnizc,
4!) Chetimnchas,
[>0 Attscapll8,
ehnehko
51 CaddoeB,
f>:,! Pawnees,
tbouwahot

WICKED SPIRIT.

karmok,

K.

matche manito
matchi manitoo
machemnotouee
manecton, B.
matsini.etka
mattanuit
mtandou, mannito,
machees cund, w.
mattateasbet
matshi manitto
matt ann tote
matclu manitoo, v.
matcimanetou
matchemenetoo, :so
matchemanetoo

1:.

deghshurenoh,oky
001100800loohooo, D.

otkum
wshkansheecha, L.
waconsbeecheh
issahon wakkahbeh
wahcondnhpishconll
ishteeneekee
yahwerejeb
aakina

I

53 Srilish,

anlnhreu

tsaheekahkakoohrai-

wah
yaujeb
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Boy.

WOHAN.

-1

--1-.

11.

111.

IV.

21tuak

arnqRa
oolea
ag:anach

7

chaca
chequois
esqui

3 juk
41 kochtaana
5, tennee
(il dinnie

8
!J II.nini
10 alissinll.p
11 napew
12, tchinem, (~jr); Insi,
(humo), B.
1310skitap
14 seenanbe, (r;ir); arennnbe, (humo)
15 wosketomp

einyook

88100

negousis, (my),
kweewizais, s.
kwiwisens

uque
ickweh
sehquow
epit

nlbado

apet
ph:iinen

, IISkio ....

mittamwossel, e8hqua, c.
squaws
16, nnin, akeetomp
p'ghainoom, H.
17' neernanaoo, H.
18 run j wonnun, (white squah; wonnunk,
(w/¡ue IDOman) , w. j
man), w.
younskquask,
(yuung woman, w. i
weenai, (uld IDO- •
man), w.
]9 lenno
okhqueh, khqueu,
20 wohacki
acqunhique
21 helaniah, v.
melamsah
2"~i ¡nim, iIIini, s. B.
ickoe
equiwa, ~.
231 illeni, G.
24 neneo
kwyokih
25 eenayayneewuk, (pl.) meetayaymo
v. 2(j aingohon.
utehkeh
o.oonhechlien, P.
~7 oonguich, P.
2,- etschinak
echro
2! unguoh, T.
yehong, P.
311 loonkquee
acunhaiti, T. J.
31 nineehau
aitsrauychkll.neaweah
3~ eniha
ekening
VI. 33 wongahnh
nogahah
34 weetshll.hsktah
weenowkhindgah
3.'") weechWlha
weeah
36 nikkah
37 neka
wako, w. D.
31' wahsheegai
nahhakkai
3!1 O()Q.
wnoo
40 maltra
meeyll.i
VII. 41 yabrecha
eeyauh
VIII. 4:1 askll.ya
ngeyung
IX. 43 hottolt nokoi j hottok, hottok ohyo
(a pcrson)
44
X. 45 istllhouanuah
hoktie
XI. 41i cohwita, G.
wauhnehung, G.
XII. 47 tomkuhpena
tahmahl
:1111. 48 haasing
qllaechuke
:uv. 4!l pautchehase
kilhia
xv. 50 iül
nickib
XVI. 51 shoeh
nutteh
XVII. 52 taaeeksh
tsapat
XVIII. 53 ekeltamauih
.immaem

M.

nunkornp
ioulIkeene
penaupahthuh, H.
machaweeskt, (Iitlle diilá),
w.

1 machuchan j

pilawets hitsh
wahocki
kwewisah, T.
skillewaythetha,
kwee-essah
oapahauneeshah
ornaintBeulehnh
lucksare
haxhaahehawak
aukshawau, D.
lacsagh, T. ~.
wariaugb, s. B.
aqueianha

I

oaksheeduh
hobeesbeenai

II8hinzo
chi~~oingyal

8hin~a

nooJrngga
sbikanja
eechahuh
alsatsa
vlla nÓkni, w.

chibouosi
susunedah, o.
tamunoonoo
tallahache
hacsehamche
ishpe
sheatSBeh
peeshk.ee

J.
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NO. l.]

GIRL.

--1-.-1
2 knngneen
3 ngnnngach,

IIIFAIIT, CHILD.

altaIA
1[.

eegeelugugaga
taunogaeh j mikiah·
kak, 1Il.
zkaniken
cliutun

4 kisna
111. 5
6
awaais, H.
IV. 7 squnipis, L.
abbinoji, (babe), 8.
8 ekwnzais, 8.
apinotching
9 aquesens, (liUle)
bobilooahin
10 ickwessell
awnsh
11 squashish
my.nchieh
12 epidek
warsia
13 pelsqullsis
]4 naiiksk.e
a.nnsis
mukkis
15 nunksquau
pap008, nonaneBe,
16 squDaese, (" little) ;
(sucking)
kihluckquaw, (mar·
riagetlble)
ehacqeeaeet, H.
17 peesquasoo, 1:.
]8 sqll8sses; squl18hees, neeehunu
(little gir/). w.
amemeuB
19 okhquels, hailsh
awaunlet
20 rechquah
apil08sah, V.
waniswa, T.
21
22 coeSllensak
bippelutha, G.
2.1 squilhetha, J.
apenon
:.!4 skwessah
25 keeshayshah
eheahhah
v.26 yaweetBeulho
lukshaha, P.
Zl icksau, D.
i]thaa
28 jahagona eehro
11.

29 yekshawau, D.
3t1 eaidazai, T. J.
31
32
VI. 3:1 heenuhkeenik, B.
34 weetsheeahnah, c.
35 wet!ehinehano
36
37 ahema shinga
38 cheemeeing yai
39 mee jingga
40 meeyaikan ja
VII. 41 yahwaehahuh
"11. 42 nyayutsa
u.43 villa tek, w.
441 take, o.
x. 45 okulosoha
XI. 46 suneallh, G.
XII. 47 hohleDoo
XIII. 48 quoatwiatuek
XIV. 4!1 kinmiche
xv. 50 niekibiahpe
XVI. 51 nultaiteueh
XVII. 52 tehoraksh
XVIII. 53 I

I

F.LTHER.

atta, ataka
slukta
IIppa
Z1tah, (my)
nootawie, (my), JI.
nos, s. ; Dosai, (my),
nos
noussey, (?ny)
notowee, (my)
n.teh, (my)
mataqu8
nemitanguB, (my)
D008b, (my)
osh
ogban,
ewa

J.

JI.

nokb, (my)
nowoze, DOI&b
noksabeb,v.; nonh, ••••
n08saek
nOlha, (my), J.
n088a, (my)
hoahnun
bayesta
laganee, P.
jouihha; ageneuh08, 5. B.
hanee, P.
ukshaha, P.
ixhaah
ra¡reneh, laggeh
Rwkreeuh
aikaulsah
akroh, w. D.
nahkasehkeh, w. D.
neekchunkéenik, B.
chohchikal, B.
oakshee opah, c.
alag, c.
ateueu
okeheeehopa
ihntalteh
schehjinka
indajah
anlchai
cheechingai
dodai, OT, dadaiha
sbinga shinga
manongllh, (ckildrll1l) tnntai
yeenturawa
yahmosa
oostekuh, R.
etawta, (my)
¡mulla, (hi8); umulaunkke
la, (my)
chippotab, G.
IInky, o.
ilhie
hopohyvah
eohnib, G.
ehitunll. o.
abiabDlsha
tsitaie
kewaniek
talJahening
nataepo
hinegbie
IIbau
sbempstapaham
kiaotBeh
aa
peeron
atee8llh
skoksaigb
anlnhre"
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MOTHER.

nnlaOla

J.

II.
III.

IV.

-----------1---------------ooingu ooclua

anna
unnungcool
zinah, (my)
ekawe, H.
ningai, (my), K.; negah, (my), II.
9 gachi
10
1 t nahkhowee
12 kich

17
18
19
20

21

22
23

24
2')

v. 26
27

J

'lU800g
uika

:3
4
5
6
7
8

]3
]4
15
16

HUSBAND.

nikos
nigalts, (my)
okasoh
nokasu; niehwhaw,
(my)
okcgan, H.
ewea
gahowes
nie'lue
kek18h, (yr), v; ningah, s. B.
meekia
neegah, (my), J. j
newa, G.
kekeenan
meekeeushllymauwuh
aneheh
ystun, P.

28 onurha
2!) nooghe
30 rngoonoohab, nggoon·
nolhoh
31 eanuh
32 ena, w. D.
VI. 33 ehaheheekah, B.
34 eennh, c.
35 hueoo
3G jadah
37 enauh
38 eehong
39 eehong
40 eeka
"11. 41 -;oaxu
Y III. 42 etsi, (my)
IX. 43 iskeh
44 Bushea, (my), G.
x. 45ichRkie
Xl. 46 kitehunghaing, G.
XII. 47 kwalncshoo
XIII. 48 amanie
XIV. 49 haille
xv. 50 tegn
XVI. 51 ehneh
XVII. 52 ateerah
XVIII. 53 skohe

WIFE.
II _-,---_
_ __
I

Ilooleeangll

i agryllk, K. j nullillk, II
SSW!)

eki
zidinnie, (my)
nenilbem, II.
nllbaim, s.

!lyeye
zizayunai, (my)
echemagun, H.
nimindimoimish,
(my), s.

nape
napema
naapen
tehenememltl, aaypeetah, B.
noskitapain
nekitvde, (/ am)
wahauk
wasiek
waugheebeh, (her), H,
ks-hllmps
wekhilln, (your), s. B.
niulrsoh (?) soh (?)
hahpnma, w. D.
nampeheman
washetahe, (your),
",as eehe, w. D.

J. ;

tishquah
niguemek, aaypeetum, B.
n'wennaillOm
nltBsi, (/ am)
mittamwos8il
weewo, mittummus
weewone, B.
keeus
okhqueu
nee·eewah
niwewa, v.; neeweewab, (my), •• B.
ouiono
keewa (your), J.; newah, •. B.

nanpeum
teakneederoo,
(eaehnee
tiagnneite,

p.

T. J.

nayyuta
gotyakun
eekunah, B.
hcnahkoo, c.

azuttnnohoh
t.eea~ neeterlOOk,
(my), D.
eehro
teyaulrnee, (my), D.
nailooh, T. J.
kantynukuh
dekea
heeehahweeno,
toweetshoo, c.

enceca, c.

yakezuh

yakezuh
a'luatalii, (my)
kottok, w.
tekchll, (hi,)
ough wahah, G.
iIlahwah, G.
ihhi
hyvah
ohdieuhtl!ng, G.
ohdieuhtang, G.
tamahlnesoo
ltepenisoo
quochekinok
hasckino
hichekilhia
hiehehase
we illl, (my) ; ha, (her) nickib; ha, (his)
ahhnnnuh
danahhe
n~iwehi,

(my)

B.

I.]

NO.

D~UGHTER.

SOI'l.

I.

IV.

panueeya

3

pannie:!.
ssazaa
eacha
zilengai, (my)
netanis, (my), M.
nin danis, (my), s.;
nedannis, (my), 3.
tanis, an, (pluT.)

ri~!lka

; jegnaka,

K.

BSlJa

5 eraze
6 zlaza~, (my)
7 equsllls, H.
8 ningwisis, (my), 8.;
negwia, (my), 3.
9 kwis
10 nitianill, (11Iy)
11 nouseneeehen
12 unqueee
13 n'koll
14 nnemmann, (my)
15 naumon
16 nummuckiese, (my)
17 w'tiyoumao, H.

18
19 quissaIl.

~hU)

20 nuekaqua
21 akwillllimll, v.; ungwissah, w. D.
22 kOIS80
23 nickethwa, 0.; naquethab, w. D.
24 nekwellsa
25 nekeesb, w. D.
v.26 hoomekauk, (his), W.D.
27 leeyan, p.
28 hehawak
29 eeawook,

VI.

Til.
VIII.

BROTHER.

------- ---

1 eerninga
2 oowingeelaka, (my)

u. 4
III.

all

VOCABULARIES.

p.

30 yungh, T. J.
31 wahnoobnuh, aineehau
32 wilkatonta
33 eeneek, B.
34 meetshingkshee,
(my), c.
35 eheeheetcoo
36
37 w~eshin.ga, (my), e.
38 eeIDgYal
39 ee jinggai
40 moourisbai
41 koorewa
42 aqumtsiaakaya, (my)

natanish
unloulle
n'lIuolI
nedlls, (my)
nuttonia, (my), c.
nittaunill, (my)
o1oosao, H.
ukhdanall, (hU)
hunttawu
atanaleh, (his), v.
tahllna
neetanitha, (my),

J.

tanes
oataunt'emau
ondequieu, H.
ekbeya, p.
ecbro jehawak
keawook, P.
kayun~b, T. J.

kaunu wuhh
eruba
heenuhk'hahhah, •.
meetshoongkshee, c.

Ikattangootee, I1nuinga
aneehluktik, kamgojak
kula
echill
&i raing, (my)
osyaiema,

sayin, (dder)
nikanish, (my)
meecan(re
ehish wlchekecteak
nesiwas
nitsie, (my)
neemat, (my)
neemat
oghetliman, B.
eontayul[
nimat
ne-eemat
wedsa-milaneh,(my) ,v.
negenena,s .•.
lessema
oanah.baymauwuh
haenyeha, (my)
teeahgattihnoonduclib, D.
jattatege
telau~a1taanouaa,(my)

la tsc ee
caunolka, ketotkeh, (?) 8. B.
kahtahtekeh, w. D.
suhnkeechee, B.
sonkakoo, (his), •.

weetachnong
ewespinda
ee~ngai

,.

ee Jon~gal
maed
enewah
aquetsiageyung, (my)

murraundau
uns.genele, (my d·
er),

II.

I.
II.
III.
IIII.
XIV.
IV.
IVI.
IVII.
IVIII.

43 DIIhe (o.ffqning),
BUSSO, (my)
44 unchippotah, o.
45 ehahpozhe, (my)
46 tesunung, (my) o.
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

akwalnesuta
talle he n Die
hicheyahanhase
Bhka
hininahatraeh
p.erontata

8.

oshetik, (his); aiinotek, (my)
u8satie, o.
chahchostie, (my)
teyunung, (my), o.
mabnllonoo
quolaainie
biebeyahankithia
tegu
hinin nutteb
tchoorageelaha

B.

itibapiahi, w.

Ienuckfe,
tuyehokkaduy, c.
H.

chobtuh, o.
kakanesha
~asing

asepa
haahka
nahyin, s.
eerarce
uintzab
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SISTER.

k~'a-t-ta-n-g-o-o~tee,

I.

I

Alf bOlAII'.

neiya-- innueet, (PI.)

2
3 najaka

11.
III.

IV.

4

ta~chl\

5 etaze
6
7
8 missaiii,
g

K.

Diahanawba,l.

10
11
ilIenou
12 nemiah
illeDoh, B.
13
14 nebaenem.n, (my
man auya)
menitsokess•• (my
woman 8aya)
15 mis8ia, wetompasin, c. abergioiao, w.
16 weticks, weeaummi.
17 weetawnpthooan, H.

18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
v.26
Z7
28
29
30
31
32
VI. 33
34
35
36

37
38

39
40
1'11.41
VIJI.

42

u.43

44

:1:.45
:l:J.

46

XII.
XII.
XIV.

47

xv.

4t:l
49
50

51
:1:1'11. 52
XVIII. 53
XVI.

neakoke, neakoa

I neakoa

I naskok
. ai~sngge
pitsa
edthie
iSlegwen, R.; uatiquoin, M.
ne oategwon, (my), 1.
ondip. (hia)
oostikwan
stoukoaan
.niugik, mooonchee,B.
nen .. agan
metep

puhkuk
uppaqu'>Dtup
weensis, (hi.<), E.;
Ulup, 8. B.
okeyununc
keelunis, w.
inchun, w.
wil, wihi
ieoape
nulahammou, (Ihe)
ihn, iin
akoshimomah, T.
indepekoneh, 1'.
toseDDeoh, w. D.
missen
wupip
toiemah, s. B.
elanematethaiene,w.D. weelekeh, 8. B. i weeseh, (hia), p.
netekwema
weshi
oamayahaymauwuk
waf ish
mahcheetah
aenyaha
skotau, s. B.
iomwhen, (pl.)
kege, p.
anoonjee, P.
guihhoonwih, D.
akzia
nnuwara
kege, p.
oooooen, P.
ungquaooway, D.
aktschee
onoonjee
eanunooor, c.
ohtahreh
ahkahchee, w. D.
setarake
wichkeh, R.
nahsuhbah, B.
wank.llhick, L.
tunkahe, N.
pah, c.
hickechewechasta, w. D.
towiDochtee
pah
pahhih
wetoogah
watatereh
nasoo
toiDggai
pah
an too
yadah
yayeh
ish
unggedo, (my elder), B. p~ngwiy!askaw
hotok VPI humma, w. nushkobo
nuckfis, H.
huttuck uppehoishkubo, o.
mah. w. D.
istuychaduy, c.
ikah
chuhyunung, o.
coetseechchlah, D.
ptseotan, D.
tomne apoo, (man'.
111u~uchne800, (my)
tapakop
llead)
nll.8lDg
tochake
hichekithiepa
kulte
penn
ashhat
dalhdin, s.
haaaaiynaiy
dokuDdaa
eeta hee
pakshu
antlellitzoop.
IIplikeen

NO. I.]

FACE.

HAIR.

J.
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1 nuyakka-

FOREHEAD.

ke,mk
kenuck

2 nuchet, Dooit, c.

k:wwga

3 nujak, nujet
II.

kauok
Bsanluch

4 8ZUgo
5
6
7
8
9

qtezega
thiegah
mistekiah, H.
IV.
minisis, K.
nisis, (my>
10 lissis, (p .)
11 peeshquahan

Ill.

miskawtick,
oschkii\jik, K.

H.

o~ku.ttik, K.

katig

12
]3

14 nepiesBmar
15 meesunk
16 wesheck

]7 weghnukun,

nesi88eg.k, (my)
muskesuk
nakaishkuh,

E.

meskatl'gee
wuskodttrk, (his)
mscatluck
nawachgannawe,

T. J.

18 wcush
19 mickhheken
20 nee-eesquat
21 nehsslIb, v.
22 ni~siB"ah
2:3 welathoh, P.
24 nt'nos8oueh
25 weeaynetinun
v.26 n~och}a, !'.
27 oonooqul8s, D.

mabawingilleh, v.

T.

D.

ogschra
kaugohshau, D.
ieconksk, T. J.

eetai, K.
eelai
ikteh
~n~~
lIIJal
indai
eeta
heemoh
ookabtunge, (his),

43 panshe, (his)
44 pasha, o.
:1.45 iati

mushshuta
issokuh, B.
tohlova, c.

IX.

VOL. II.

wakhgaJau

keelingeb,

eskishekokeh
neskeshlk, (my),
aonchia, H.
ookoonseh, D.

28 onuchquire
~ onunkaah, D.
30 onanquis, T. :So
31 oowaara, s. B.
32 howerac
VI. 33
34 pahkee, c.
35 paha
3ti nijihah
37 pauha
3B nD.too
3V pahee
40 arm
VII. 41 iskonsa
TIll. 42 gitlUDg

Xl. 46 ptsaaong,
:III. 47 etene
:1m. 48 calatuck
lIIV. 4!1 kutteko
xv. 50 tallah
:IVI. 51 baat
:IvII.52 oshu
XVIII. 53 komku

wushginkunk

neseeh, 8. B.
nekeshih
nekah, (my), D.
ayeutsa, H.
ainna'tiihsuhkorlohghe • D_
ogenquare
kawkanl'jou, D.
okeenquab

eelai, K.
eetaihoo
pall
pai
pai
eeree
eet!lup
B.

ah~ung dahgane,
!.is), B.
ibitokla, w.

uyganoma, (hi.), c.

D.

annaek
kaneketa
fune
dachunkia
sshtakutloostu

40

HE.

dautsaughadiaugh
paksbeeree
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EVE.

1.

flt'eutillga
eieega
2 lallt,e utik ; shudek, c. eerruka; enga, c.

NOSE.

kingara, keinak
kin gar, kingnuk;

nga, c.
II.
Ill.

IV.

3 tschilllak, tschislucbk,
(plural)
4 s:z.aga, (plural)
5 ocho, (plural)
6
7 otoweegie,

JI.

8 ottOWUg,8.
U tawag

10
11
12 hado"ugan
13 cbnlkllc
14 netn ..nk .. , (my)
15 wehtauog
16 wnttovwog, (pl.)
]7 lownhque, 5. II.
18 catawoe
]!l wittaunk
20 nucktowhuck, (my)
21 lawakeh, v.
22 nittagni, (my)

2:3 towilkah, p.
24 nektowakye, (my)

25
v. 20 hoontaub, 8. B.
27 wahunchta, (pl.),
28 ohuchta
:29 waunchta, (pl.),
30 obuntab

31 ohhuhneh
32 suntunke, (pl.)
VI. 33 nahchahwo.hhah,
34 pohe, ...
35 nougkopa
36 nottah, (pl.)
37 nanghta
3S nanlois
39 nl'etah
40 i lahockee
VII. 41 ' doxu
VIII. 42 gule
IX. 43 hoksibhsb
44 hoklWbit, H.
x. 45 huchko
XI. 46 cohchipah, G.
XII. 47 ipok
Xiii. 48 caJat
XIV. 49 i urahache
xv. 50. ann
XVI. 51 dabishta
XVII. 5'~, atka roo
XVIII. 53 I tainah

I

p.

p.

B.

iik
snaga
onow, (pl.)
nackbay
eskisoch, II.
oskingick, (pl.), lII.
tchkijik
o08kiushik, (pl.)
pOllnglll
n'sl~col

be"ikll
wu.ke8uk, (pl.), (his)
wuskeesuck. (pl.)
ukeesquan, (his)
skesuc
wu~kingwal

nucksskeneequat, 8. B.
keshekweh, v.; keeseekwee, s. B.
isckengicon h
skisseeqwa, 8. B.
neskishl'k wih
oashkayshayie
yochquiendoch, 8. B.
<:>okorla, P.
ogachra, cPL.)
kaka, p.
ohkunlau
ookawreh
unkoharac, (pl.)
ishchahsuhhah, B.
ishta, or, wishta, K.
ishtah
inschta
eghlaugh
i"hlah
ishtah
ishtah
heetooh
tiknln, (pl.)
mishkin
sushkin
tolhlowab
cohchee, G.
oklool
analca
kane
uill
dachiaugh
keereekoo
I sktloons

chinga; latuk
paninchis
miskeew-on, B.; oskiwin, II.
schaflguin, 11:.
tchaje
yash
.chick.n
nitou
kitan
wulcb
okewon, I. B.
cochoy
wikiwon
nickskeeu
kiwaneh, v.; keewahDee, s. B.
ochali, o.
nekkiwnnuek
oocbeeush
yuungah, 8. B.
geneuchsa, P.
oniochsa
cagonda, P.
onoo-oohllllhoDOO-oohsah
ohtchyuhsay
Oleusag
pahhali, B.
poaghay, c.
pasoo
pau
paisoo
pah
apah
eepeesooh
kohyouogaahli, (my)
Ibichulo
ibechellah, I.
yopO
cohtemee, G.
shamats
wecoocat
chiche
idst
daswehaugh
tshu88hoa
aspsaacks

NO. I.]

MOUT".

I.

II.
III.
IT.
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I klUlneera
2 kaiooeeak
3
4 .Iuuak
5

61
7 'meeton,

!:i, olon,

H.

K.

9 iwoe

10

11
12

13 neawone
]4 oed.. o, (my)
15 nultoon, (my)
16 I wuttone
17\ oloun, s. B.
It! ,culloh
19 i wdoon, wtoon
20 I huntowey
21 tonenoeb,v.; toneeb,
s. II.
2-2
23

TOOTH.

TONGUE.

ke-ut~;;tka

okkara

koolay; kautilka, (pl.)
gUlyk; gutluk. (p1.),It.
ssakoislli
ohgoo, (pl.)
,goo,O'/,)
meepil, (pl.), 11.
\yibi<l, (pi), 8.
put; nibit, (my)
tibit
mept·ethex
"lIbid.l

kandak
szulio
tsoola
edthll
olarene.e, H.
otamllRl, K.
tenanian
oolon
tell.mee
willenonh, B.
nylJal
mira."
meenannoh
weenat

,
I

wilano
neeannow. ah (?)
wehlaneb, v.

nepit, (my), (pl.)
meepit
wepit, (/tis)
wepeeton, (his), E.
keput, (pl.)
wipit, (pl.)
n .. eput, (pl.)
weepitab, (pl.), v.

wilei
weeliowie,

wepeetalee,(w), (pl.),

B.

P.

24 wektoneh

25
v. 26
27
2!:i
29
30

esskauhereeh, 8. II.
, wachsi1carlunt, P.
' ixhllgllchrahuta
wllchlllgaint, p.
yelaook

31 oskawruhweigb
32 eskaharant
VI. 33 eehah, B.
~,ea, c.
35 e·e·e
:J6 jhhah
37 ehaugb
38 ee
39 eebah
40 ee.ee.eepchappah
VII. 41 e80mo
VIII. 42 'I tsiawli, (my)
lX. 43 ishU!
44 I itta, G.
x. 45 ehaknoh
XI. 46 teaiehhee, D.
XII. 47 heche
XIII. 48 wacatcholak
XIV. 49 eha
xv. 60 katt
XVI. 51 dlloehwatcha
XVII. 52- t8kaoo
XVIII. 53 IpleemtBau

Dennaneweh
olltaynunneewuh
undauchabeeall, s.
oonaehsa, p.
enachse
wanuchsha, P.
owinaugbBoo

II.

auwuntawaay
darsunke, q.
dehzeehah, B.
tsbayzhee. c.
ehllidzhee
d"h:r.eh

raizai
Ihey Bee, or, thaisee
neigh jee
heesoomosch
~ahnohgllb

IS8Ullhl.b
iS800nlush, G.
tolasoah
cootincah, G.
itsuk
tenanat
hueDe
nedle
hadehto
hatoo

nepitan, (pl.)
way pay
uBkooDsheeau,(pl.),S.B.
cuhnoojuh, D.
lonotsehia
: kaunujow. D.
'onouweelllb,oDouwee.
I
loot
I otoatseh. otohBeh, s. II.
i olOllllg, (pl.)

I hee, c.
I

bee

hee
eoe .. , (ling.)
ee·ee
heeaup
telsinutawgung, (my)
noU!
nutla, o.
notte, (pi)
tekeing, D.
int
awat, (pl.)
hi
oda, (sing.)
tonaugh, (pl.)
haroo
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AR~.

I
--J.-l~ uUlllilkt"e -

I:::

----

2: ()olllich ; oongai, c.

~

II

'I·

tarnljuLuman

~-------

i~;k .. looga

koomoolsia
tanutschuk

[t<'lyakanak

Ladlt!ck; dallek, c.
skona

G

IV.

michitoune, ...

mequiyou, II.; oquiow, mispetoon, II.; onisk,
M.

M.

onik, s.

R mizhidon0!l'0u, s.
H nichitonagan an
10 lUisshitou
II
l~

13

141

nedabllbkie, (my)
miBllitteipeg, c.
sitchipuck

mit...ar
1;-, WiBhiLLOO
Hi

17 wichloneijin,

HE.

]8
19 wattoney
20 neeweeghtouiwoah
21 mussehtoningeh, T.
22
2:1 nitania, s. B.
2-1 meaetonakanan
2:;

v. 26 oehquieroot,

I. B.

27
~ onusgera, oquntweB
29 okunstweah, D.
30 Obc08tuahla, T. J.
31 osuhkareh, 8. B.
32

keeequi.h, w.
wbiltangan

nickpetq
kwaikaneh,

T.

ninihkeck
nekwakaneh
ohoum,

K.

35 pooteebee
36

37
38 eehee
39 eehee
40 apoontee
VII. 4) esomoesa
VIII. 42 ahhahnoolunghunge,
(his), B.
IX. 43 notukfisb, (hair oj the
jaw), c.
44 nootokhish, B.
x.45 ch6kewiillsuy, c.

:u.46
XII. 47
XIII. 48 tOBooat
:t.v. 4!I I chattie
:IV.

XVI.

X v II.
XVIII.

50 1oab
511 chumeeceto
521 raroosh

53

nllponenek
oanay

R.

Bu~yarlahgheh, D.

omara
oonyauau, D.
oniahla, T. :I.
.teereke

VI. 33

34 pootaihi,

sheptton
untl'lmohou, 8.
telmagan
pedin
muhpit
wuppittene
tennemaganegau,SCB.;
cannaghk, T. J.
coputte

tahoo, x.
taboo

oonunsha,

P.

canunsha, P.
onantsa, T. J.
onuntcheh
ohnunchllhk, w.
ahhah, B.
ishto, o.
isto

aa
tahu
tashai
pahee
apeeh
edut
ahgelega,

hough
~ro.tchee

arrongh
eekauh
kuhnohga

B.

ikunla
nootoBtup, B.
innokewau, (his), c.
hautoleat
kaiho
eoinae
dunalsehaugh
tshuaheeree

shiikba. (his)
shukbah, G.
sakpa
sitantbee, D.
ish
walcot
I unacbe

~~~jshangh

heeeeru

I

D.

NO.

I.]
HAND.
I.

I

FnfGERS.

addeeyutka, iyuteka

2 arge.gei; aisbet, c.
II.
Ill.

IV.
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3 tatlichka, lit.
4 skona
5 ohi
6 law
7 mecheechee, II.
8 nenintcbin, K.

t1kkiek,-(a)
lamaridreh, (the) ;
tegheya, (the first)
aihankll, (sing.)

kookee
kookwikka, ahetooe,
c.
setunka, iahtuk.
ctaki

9
10
11 teelrechec
12 kpiten
13 petin
14 nezetsi, (my)
15 nutcheg

16 wuonicheke

17
18
19
20
21

NAILS.

mecheechee, H.
nipinakwannenint·
chan, It.
nipinakuaniuinteh

miacusaee, H.
oacbkiiigin, It.

daisneesh, (sing.)
clooegao, o.

naakachee
okkocbi

neretsi, (m~)
mUtpublm ~tanitc eash, (p .), c.

mekas
ko." (pl.), w.

oaniskan, T • .1.
cllti.hquonejau~ T • .1.
coutcbi
contcbewl
nakhk, wanakbk
lenshkanall
nuluutz
namiab.lr.a', quulgaws
oneksah, V.; enahkee,

mokasauk
cllcasbiac, T.
cocasalLC, w.
wikuhak

1.

haaralinieh, (pl.),

T.

8. B.

22 nich

23 niligie, 0.; lichic,
24 nepakurnetciJch
25 oanah

v. 26\ yoreeasaw, s.

B.

27 oochsoochta, P.
2d 11uillgcs
2'J I hashrookta, p.
30, snuaagb
31 ohehneh
82 nunke
VI. 33 nahbeehllb, B.
34 nahmpay, c.
35 nllpai
36 nopeh
37 numba
38 nawai
39 nomba
46 lIhaDtee
vn.41 ecksapeeah
VIII. 42 agwoeni, (my)
IX.

43 ibbilk, (/au)
44 ibbuck, o.

x.45 inkke
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.

46 keanthah, D.
47 ispeshe
48 !Jecut
49 unachiekaithie
50 uish
51 doshaugh
52 iksheeree
53

B.

ekweenenanesikenet- neskashah
chih
eyingia,

H.

8a~hugueblahgheh, D.

enlage
yaneawgashough,
nunke
naa.p, I"
shake, K.
napchoopai
nOpOsah
abagah

D.

ohetta, H.
oocheelah, D.
eechta
kauehtaushough,
oadzicbl, T. J.

D.

yetunke
shaka.
ahakai

II.

.haga haugh, (finger)
.hagai
shagaiha
ichpoo
·ee.lr.sapis
oonahsugoh, B.

shagai
llhanteeichpoo
eeklleaah
dagahr,asahdunge,
(hil , B.
ibboku8hi, c.
ibbOkchuah, c.
ibbuckoosha, s.
thiukhuie, u.
ingwuysauga, (his), c. inggo80lIOwau, c.
cooopah, (sing.), D.
okiosin. (8ing.)
uoache kil.Ret
nis~:1~' (Bing.)
daslm m
hasbpeet

sicksapaaca. (sing.)
uoache hacpe,
tiggsoaggat, (.mg.
daaehkono
hashpeet, (siRg.)

<:::r.)
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----,-----

-

--

-J-.-l

IV.

4 .igiaa

5
6
7 meyow,

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

kannara
kannu; kanaiac, c.

neiyuk
nlliyak
akaheka
azjutla
oput
bitt
mitti, H.

2 ueet
3
11.
III.

LEO.

1JELLY.

BODY.

H.

ocachin, (pL)
edthen
miskAte, H.; nask,
(pl.), •.
okat.l[.

nimysat, (fRy), II.
ischkat
miashimoot

yao

neescaatch
kageecun

ktenia.
nut
nanigan
nogkua
wunnaltB
omauchtei, machtey,

nhaghe
hog
16 wuhock
17

mekant, (3d p.)
muhkout
mohcont
nachgachquan,scH.

S. B.

18

)9 hackey
W now-awoak
21 awuomeh, T.

22

23
24 weeyaweh
25

v.26

27 tchabtahgheh,

D.

28 ojatah. T. s.

29 giaudau,

D.

30 yayelunk,
31
32
vr. 33

T.

s.

34

I

35
36
37
38 eelo

39
40
VII.
VIII.
IX.

41 eehageo
42 ahyalunge. (hi8),
43 hoknip, (hi,)

44 huknip, H.
x.45 enah
XI.

46 oon.hoh,

lm.47 iwit
48 Btieng
49 kipe
xv. 50 hathe
XVI. 51 dunko

XIII.
XIV.

XVII.
XVIII.

52

53

c&nwn, w.
cracki.h
wikhaat
wakhtey
nutah (?)
moitsheh, T.; mooyee- kabanih, T.
che, II. B.'
nickabta
wscheki, T. S.
nenanah
ouauut
omote, D.
undeerentoh, I. B.
Burliuk_) D.
unagwenda, P.
ochsina, T. s.
otqumnta
koh.henongesuh, s.
uhtqueeshta., P.
olankBa.. T. s.
ochsheehount
otqueh
fnnseke
ohtequahk
oora.b, (pl.), D.
neehahhah, B.
ooandee, c.
laze, II.
hoo
jacoah
sagaugh
chen
hqo
naughpaihee
eehtawhirta
eepah
gahnungaka, B.
oopquolee, (Au), B.
ikfukB, c.
eechamo, I.
tukooboh
innhalkay, (Au), c.
teantho, (pl.), D.
teaichha.h, D.

G.

B.

neey.clt

chi
tat
da.bina

ahuuck
AU

teta
Bifedahoh, s.
kuhoo

j taoahin

NO. I.]

TOES.

FEET.
I.

11.
III.
IV.

4 s ajetIna, (sing.)
5 oca
6 cuh, (sing.)
7 mesit, H.
8 ozid, s.
9 sit, (sing.)
]0
11 neeshetch, (sing.)
12 .kk.at
13 n'sit
14 Desit
15 wusseet, (his)
1G wusselte, (sing.)
17 uBButin, He.
18 cUBseed
19 sut
20 nist
21 katah, V.; ncekllhtee,

35 ceeha
36 IJih
37 l18e, (sing.)
38 cee, (.ing.~
39 see, (si.,.
40 itaee
41 hepaheeah
42 tauia sedane, (his),

zinzju

nipinakwanissitan,

K.

oskann, M.
okun, s.
okunnun, J.
.abndau

meghitbesit, (big tot:) siga.at
lOuppuhkukqueset, c. ullkon
wuaku
wunnicheganaah
WoehgUD,
wulinshgaDllital
akaatimeh,

T. J.

wokhgaa
wpill8Can; kun,
kaaaih, T.

T.

nithitschi, T. J.
nanellCkuesetakan
queer labgheh, D.
gotachiequironi, T.
ohiaguee,

45 eili, (sing.)
46 tetethah D.
47 halpesh~, (sing.)
48 Docat, (sing.)
49 saukDuthe, (sing.)
50 tippel, (sing.)
51 dan una
xvu. 52 uhoo, (sin,r.)
XVIII. 53

J.

T. J.

ochcunne, II. B.
okaneh
okunun, J.
oDna, onda, B.
ohsteeuh, D.
oachliehnta
onaeyob, D.
oaatee
ohskereh, II. B.

5eeke
seehukua, or, see8Ukallsa, K.
ceellhastai

hOohoo, c.
hoo

eee paugh

B.

wahoo
yhee
eerouh
hera:up
00 olab, B.

seepa
itaeelhankee
epuhletah
aaka nabsahdunge,

(hU),
43 iyii, (.u.~; myll, (my), iyushii
(sing.

44 eaya,o.
J:.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.

heownik
oaeeyak

II. B.

23 kUBBie, s. B.
24 nekatcheh (?)
25 oashllyet
v.26 ochsheetau, I. B.
Z1 oochsheeta, (sing.), p.
28 ochsita
29 oochsheeta, (si"g.), p.
30 ochsheecbt
31 uhseh, (sift~.)
32 Hsseeke. (smg.)
VI. 33 seebab. B.
34 lleebab, c.

IX.

BolfE.

1 ittikeik, (a)
putoogo, (great)
2 iddigul; etacheak, c. woodooah, (great)
3 i~uk, IUchka, (sing.)

(my),
22 WiBBit

VII.
VIII.
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eUlleh.

B.

fonni!
fooneh, I.
uyfonDy, c.

I.

teteeshpab, (sing.),
notocaI, (sing.)
sauklltie, (sing.)
tippetha, (sing.)
aimbatoh, (sing.),
ashoohashpiet
kokinst,(sing)

D.

I.

ikwel
wahaeut
catese
tsi~g
na aka
keesho

8. B.
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------------- -

-

-

HEART.
---1.-

1 omut

---~-------

Towl'l,

VILI.AGE.

aoonak
aook
auku

2
3
II.
III.

--

BLOOD.

4

5 ogee
6
IV. 7 metay, II.
8 otaheh, IC.
!l ninde, (my)
10 ulidhewnli, L.
11
12 n'kamlam.n
13
14 .",.angen
15 tah
16 wuttah
17 utoh, (hi.), HE.
18
19 w'dee
20 weusebeu
21 tabeb, T.; entahee, 5.B.
22
23 oteehe, 8. B.
24 otey, (ota)

sko
dell
milhcoo, H.
misbkwi,8.
miskwi
miskwl'h

oodennnD

moldnn
pocagun

outain
.dane

hngakkllnn
oo~qheonk

mishque, neepuck
pocaghkan, T. ~.

otan

mocum
puckcuckque
nihpeekanueb,
miskom
misqueh, s. B.
meakweh

oteney
T.

25 (iIi, D.

v.26 yootoo&haw, 8.
Z1
2d
29
30
3]

32
n.33
34
35
36

37

B.

ahwayrlee, D.
aweriachaa
owyngawabaw, D.
rmweal
auwereahseh, s. B.
sunke
nachkeb, L.
cbantai, K.
shantai
nocbteh

38 nantcbai

39 naundai
40 nahtah

4] deehauh
42 oonohe, B.
lX. 43 chunkiiBb, (his)
44 chunkuah, G.
x.45 Hike
XI. 46 coutkuh, o.
XII. 47 oonua

VII.
VIII.

XIII.

48

xlv.4!)
XV. 50
XVI. 51 mnnn
XVII. 52 peetaoo
XVIII. 53

iDgoh,

oDhaiy; carhata; andal.e, R.
DekaDtaa, p.
ftllna1aje, kanadaje
lennekanandaa, P.

8. B.

ootkunchsa, P.
otquechsa
ulquensa, P.
oneequoD88ah
cotnuh
gatkum
waheehah, B.
wey, 0.
ouai
wapagai
wamee
eehree
eet
keegung
i88i88h
i88ish, o.
chata
wace, c.
itsb
pc back
unipe
iggp
baaho
haitoo

kautaunauyuhah
cheeDunk, B.
oloe, M.
otongyai
tou
towah
towoin
ameteh
wa
gahdoOhuDg,.e,
tom.ha, c.
ukIah (?), Q.
taIofah

I

walt

Ikwat
I

B.

I_-

I.

II.
III.

IV.
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VOCABULARIES.

NO.1.]

WARRIOR.

CIIIEF.

FRIEIID.

II

~

4 kiijaska
5 meutee
6 buchahudry
7 okemow, H.
8 ogim::, 5.; okiman,
9 okl'mnh,
10 ohilll3W
11

pilluak, (1!'ar).
tagultschnakor

K.

K.

ewichiwfigun, H.
ne(Oje; nindongwai,
(fem.), s.

shimagunish, (801dUT), s.

J.

simaganish, (soldur)

]2
Ie! sockum

nilhetop, (my)

14 snng-man. (captain)
15 sagamore, sachem, w.
16 sachim
17 wawyauwagbou, B.
18
19 IIIlkima

20
21
22
23
24
25

v.26

chimaok, (pl.)
okema.3.
keemahkeh
oknnow, D.; okomow,J.

27 Inchshanuane, P.

28

VI.

~ achshanuane, P.
30 I
31 I yaikowaununb
32 I etesheh, w. D.
3.1: hohnk, B.
34 w .. ..tshahslsby ahtabpee, c.
35 neekngahee
36 karicbeh

37

VII.
VIII.

3d I wangaigeehee
39 ,
40 I
41 ; ynhmeraee
42: oogungweyuhe,

mnttnwbek., (Il'ar)
niyeutiionk, (7cflr), c.
matwauog, (soldier)

ayutownc, (war), w.
natopalitscik, (pl.),
elangomnt; nitilJ, (my)
mnttabkiween
atat.hia, v. ; atatwao, T. aweekabnebmah, T.
shemngana, (soldi8T),3 ne cana, (my), z.
keeshkekwoikeh
nehkanl1ah
neeahut
trezue, (war)
looskuhnubgbetti,
kripger
o{lllkmgehtaw, D.

D.

ahkilshutah, c.

neatarugh
kooturrhloo. D.
ottie, orrie, ungiat.schi,
gachee, D.

koandah, c.

cngai
B.

weeseeweedheu
ya-ntehune-ee
dahnahwnhitdohe, (OM genablee, B.
who goes to war), B.
tushka
tUllbkah, G.

43 . minko, (king)
44 huttuck immishtoI
cab, G.
x. 45 i&temuppi
toetenaggi
:11. 4(; cohittemahkinnung,G.
XII. 47 tarnwap
kanstshel
:lIn 48
XIV. 4!1
naeche
xv. 50
XVI. 51 kaadeh
shoebdaugh
In·IJ. 52\

53

VOL. II.

nidnnbc, (brother)
neetomp, (my)
netop
tennangomak, (pl.)

ankedaugh, (lloidier)
lIloiakeeta, (soldier)

IX.

XVIII.

II

41

onesi, (my)
ketanesuh, (my)
keta

I itlJsagwy
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I,
-

3
11.

JII.
IV.

~ot~o~~t'ek------

Igloo

--I.--J
"

1

I

mantnak,

K.

4 kanin

1

IIi wetu i n"kick, (my)
17 weekuw'uhm, x.
1" , weecho
I'

l!'i

wi'lui',al11
!!O 1youckhuck
:.!\ i wihamch, ...
~2

ka.

'os<1
1

1

aUoos, II.
U8.ownll, s.; miUikwanwek, K..

a.kick, II.
nkkeck, •.
akee\,;

nakll8hke
mnjokaleahn,
pO'lu

k.kH

I

ax tiS

I uhkuk",

cossaquet, (bow andarro/rsl, w.
cawquat
nepan, (my), Selt.

<-.

:uucuck

I
I iloo.;

IU{.Illp

al1ulIs

kullaltow
tawanstllwtl,

J.; wiggewoam in

wcke-au
, weekeewaunl

okkayh
ynyollt'tch

peekwoaykutch

oondahk,

caynnguerJe,

11.

kOllnowjan,

chaha,

cnoah,

D.

JII.

minja
rna
lIIah

kaupt'ynweeracha
alsahyah, (copper),
USBUIIOk
cbaalekosewnu, c.

"til.

47 i hnbit
48 ' coochut
4!1' hnllnll
50 I nnk
51 i 8Qhouogh
52, akkaroo
53 I 'tBeeloo

eetan
wah
gnhne, B.
uski Iloki. c.
nucktl, G.
khlli

B.

I

chh,

:111. 40 i
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
IV.
XVI.
lIVlI.

P.

mong
chahuh

Book
hnlit'8wteh
chukka
lillbuahah, G.
chookgaw

P.

cawnuh
aruntquaserank, w.
mahpahuhnaIJ, B.
wu.hilllopay, c.
wunghinkaipai

38
:J!J tee
40 atec
41
VJII. 42
Ill. 43
44
x 4[;

T.

Dill, 8. B.

".• ~ti ! nt~lnatzezue
:!7 I cnnuchHhll, P.
2l:l ' gan.(' hsaje
2'.1 cnn uch.ha, J'.
30 ! knunou~h"au
31 ynukuhnugh
3'..! ! onushag
VI. 33: cheeluw, B.
341 tea
35: leepet!
3ti lih
37 tiah

VII.

G.

ouitlalue

~:j : wi~wn,

~-)

ka.l.·uk"
kakarooke
chook
cain

iUlUliruk
'koll1li, K.
I

5' yock
G, cooeD
7 I waakyt'gun, II.
B i wnkyigun, s,; wikiI wnlll, K.
!) wig-wauk
)() i wikiwam
11 j' mishtooklLllhuweechona
12 wiguom
1:11 wanlloji; kOWIll'Dl
14 , uigHDIll
15 wetu

:'!·I

ARROW.

lIoon:,III:T.

D.

eshtlkwo
kanipa

1

skenne

1

I dnydo
I

btlh
leekshoo
tapamiu

D.

Dow.
I.

II.
III.

IV.
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NO. I.]

KNIFE.

. . . , HATCHET.

1 prUeekee--- - - - ooleemow
alli-ghimnuk
2 petik
kalkalima. K.
3
4 zultan
cbachill
5 altung
lhynle
6
shegaygan, ~I.
7 achapee, H.
wagakwul, (fire), s.
8 miUigwab, s.

panna
soquelat
tschepiak, K.: shehyja
kissaki
cleslay
bess
mokoman, II.
mokoman, ~.

!I

agakwel, (axe)
makatashke
tomehagan

10

11 achaappee
12 ahpee, G.
13
14 taubiak
15 ottump, w.
Hi
17 thkenaghoo, n.
I:; ntunys
10 hattepe
20 attontz
21 melehkwapa,

T.

22
23

24 mactaah
25 maytaykwoup
v. 26
27 ohonah, D.
28
2<J oooinaw, r.

mokoman
moncoumang
tlugan

temahignn
nt'sek.ak •• (my)
t<,~kunk, c.
eleaus8onkash, (pl.). c.
chlchegin, (IUI/rlut)
I chau'Iock, wiaseck
tumnahecan, (arc),Hl"1 schiciln , shican, HE.
chekl'n.s; chl'aga"an,
(llIlleltrt) , w.; oche- !
gan, (an au), w.
tamahieun
pakhkshican, shiean
Ilchmounnheek
takakaneh, T.
mnlst'h, T.
laeahaean, (axe)
mariaH
tecaca, (au); chekele· manelle,3_
eaca, (hatchet), J.
male.
naynaupay
nhshaykon
ottoynye, (axe)
weneashra
ottokuh, D.
ausehirlee, D.
asch'luechsa
ottoych, IJ.
kaukunncausah, n.

30

VI.

31
32
3:3
34 eatahzeepah, c.

:1"

eelazeep ... h

3l;

manloo
mnndaisanrai

mispehjinkah

311 mokteh
:17
3!1

40 bcerahhah
HI.
VIII.

IX.

41 cechekll

42, gnhlotrahde,

B.

43 ili llln,uupo, c.
:1

4~ I teilumpahla, s.
x. 45: itchvkkatoxy, c.
XI. 46; goostntah, p.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

471
48

mahs, (nrc), L
onsp", (au), :\I.

mnzzapai, jmgni,
wee-eepsuilongai
I (tomahalc" )
' pot-late era wah
, gahlooyahste. B.
I'Skiif'L
I ookslLfuaha, s.
pohlzoosozhie

osakenla
mahhee, /..
eesahng, c.
meena
mohih
mlluah
mahee
mahee

ohyalllinoo

matzee
oet-pah
hahyalahste,
buBhpo
bU8Eo. o.
isle aifKB
eoolclwe, v.
pyhewish

konow

knt

4!1: sousepe

xv. 50
XVI. 51
XVII. 52
XVII I. [,3

Itchoueh
wosh
i

leeragi!lh
tsqinsh

Ininshllmin

B.
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BUEAD.

CANOE, BOAT.

I.

I Mhegalak

I kelyak; OOllltah, (/IIJU/) , ille" gega
2 kaiyak j oomeeak,
I pine yllk
(bollt)
i
3 kajak; agnigak, (bU(lt)1 kamgut, K.
K.

II.
III.

4

5
G

IV.

7

8

baatii
allachee, (bark) ; tuch·
inchee, (wuudcn)
shaluzee
osee, If. ; chi man, M.
chimau, I.; thimau, K.

kiscoot

clays

kinchee
moscasin, If.
ue mukeziunun (my
shocs), s.

paquisegun, H.
bukwaizhigun. (that
which u cvl). s.

!)

chemauneWllh, (t/uir),
s.
10 shiman
mackissin
11 oush
Illousht.... whnsten
12 k.iteD
whnnjouonksnan,

13
14 ag.iden

15 mus·shonn, c.
16 mil!hoonemese
17
18 mashuee, w.
19 amokhnl, (boat)
20 mikhsh
21 midsoleh, T.

2'Zl21 olagaahe, s.

24
25
v. 26
'27
~

paboolbikan
kalaouknou
G.
pibenakan, karkanouee, G.
apan
mkesscn
ahann
mohkis8onah, (pl.), c. petukqunneg
mocu9sinass, (pl.)
mkissin, E.
: tauquauh, •. B.
ap
maksen
I akhpoam, poam
ll1eckissius
,al'I'; pow, ($oft)
tn'knsiu. (sing.), w. D. mhkwaishekeweh,
mahkiMsina
'\ pnbcoisican
neme'luohthowa, w. D. taquann, J.

I
I

'
I

cheman
oash, otonow, (thcir),J. tnanlcnhshen, W.
gya, II.
ara"h~hll
cohhnwayuh,l>.
oht~hquah, n.

2V klluoowau, n.

D.

IlllhtoyullwohWll,

ao

IJ.

31
VI.

321
33 wach,

L.

1

34 wahtllh, c.
:15 \Vlltah
:i6 mOlltteh touknh

37
38 pajai
39 moudeehashingll
40 llmantai
VII. 41 dupomorya
VIII. 42 tIIeu, (poplar), B.
IX. 4:J pene, (boat)
44
x. 45 bilkltIoh, (boat)
XI. 46
XII. 47 kwagtolt, (boat)
XIII. 4~
XIV. 49

xv. 50
51 haugh
52jlakohoroo
53 'tIea'yh

XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.

pllkke!'sbeekun
dlltarab
canatarvorh, p.
jocharnchqua, s. B.
anechqun, p.
kanautoulook
oolocnare, otaunareh.
8. B.

lotngwng
i wrlllkootshey, (sing.),
w.

I

gotater..
wyskapeehnh,

B.

D.

Ibanipa, (sing.), w.

II.

bonpeh, (sing.)

opah
weed a
delabsulo, II.
shulush
shullush, G.
istill pygnh
tethnh, (mockasi7l),
popatBe

ahh08yahpee, c.
wasket
waubuskah

I analabah

T.

koostauh
katu
puska

pugkah, o.
takelyge
D.

beheloo
okhapin
heichepat chepa
shokoa
dushkut
eep'ik

\

PIPE, CALUMET.

TOBACCO

--I.l ----------2 nukkak
..

Ill.

5
6
7
8
9
10

lV.

dakAtesay

kutgon
dak'

08poagun, u.
opwaguD, s.

chilltamow,
u88aim'w, s.

poagaD

8Omab, or, aemah

H,

shtaymou
tomahouee, o.

11 illhboulran

12 toroairan, o.

13
ad'aman
14 .dllmangan
15 upu.ooncaah, (pl.), c. uhpoo-onk
16 hopuonch, wultamma·
gOD

17
18

l!l
20
21 pookaneh, v.
2'J ponglln
23
24 pwakan
25 nehneemllhwaukab
v.26
27 eanoonahwah, D.
2<"'
2!1 OSUgUDwtaw, D.
:JO
31

32
VI.

331 tnhneehoo,

L.

34 tshulldopnh, c.
35 chaindouhoopa
36
37 nonuowibG
38 rnnowai
39 nee nee bah
40 eehkeepee
VII. 41 wRhmezu
VIII. 42 gahnuDgnahwah,
IX. 43 ashiika, c.
44
x.45
XI.
XII.
lUll.
XIV.

XVII.

lIeemah, T.
&8semanohan
aeimlln
nehneemauwau

47
48

52\'

53

P.

chllrhouh
tuhneeDah, B.
tshundee, c.
ehantee
tadmih
nonchugh
ranee
neenee
owpai
opah
choolung
ehummuk,
hitchi

46

49
xv. 50
XVI. 51 timko

XVIII.

B.

tobaug8k, w.
kllhatey

ooeeungun,
oyenqua
oyanqua, r.

hakahoo
hack huck
netpe
tsigg
yahah, s.
8maiuyugh

SKY, HEAVEN.

kciluk-------keilyak
kuilak
jujan, (hC4l'rn)

tauwak

3
II.
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NO. I.]

G.

keesick, H.
gizhig, s.; keejik, x.
spiminkakwiu, (lalld
aboDe)
washeshquaw
moosbkooD, G.
tumogat
killltk.
kesak
keesuck
onauwuk, n.
keish
mooeesacquit
kesheweb,
Ikisik
V.

menquotwe, s.
apemekeh, (Ittallcn)
kashik, D.
eaghroniate
karlunchyage, P.
tioaratc
kiunyage, P.
oughruhr-i
quakerwntika
mahkheehah, L.
mahkpeea, K.
mahagh

wahpee*
gullungluddee
sbutik
ubbab, o.
800tah
hOUpoUDg, o.
nl1800kta
ganick
kahieketa
tagg
katsbaho
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"__ I_~_~U~ ___
I.

II.
III.

IV.

I nelyn, sukkenuk
2 I neiya; maje, c.
3! shekenale, matschak
41 nu
5: sa
61 sah
7 pl'sim, II.
8 kl. ..is, K.
!J kisis
10 kisi.

STAR.

I

MOON.

; "lIl1inga, lat:"uk
tadkuk
tanknk, K.
llakaannn,
chiiolcu8sa
sah
Ilipiscopeflim, If.
I tipikklsis, K.
I tipiki kisis
debikat ikillis, (night

: ooblooriak
I oblonret
I igalgetak, (pl.),
I ssin
1clum, (pl.)

Iattack,

1[.

H.

anang, K.
anang, (pI.) anangwak
aIank

sun)

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

beBhung
toposbabeshung
naka.gl't
topanakoullhet, G.
osptaiasait
kisos
kiz.s
kisous
ncpauz
nepaushadt
nippawuB; keesuk·
nanepaushat, munnau.
quaud, (God of sun)
nock
kpesogh, II.
1 nepnuhnuck, R.
haqunqua
neepa
gishukh
nipaui, gishukh
aquiquaqueahquak
atupquonihauque

johokata, (pl.)
malakokoouicb.
pSlliBllm

G.

vata.e88B

annogs
anockqus

anauquanth, II.
asnqusac
191
nlank
20
pumioije
21
alangwa, V.; alanlewa,T.
22" kisipol
kisis
rankhoa
23 I kesathwa, :1.
tepethakakesathwa
I alng-wn, (pl. (J)
24 I kejessoah
tepnkeekeJcs
annkwakeh
25 kaysho
teepay kaysho
hnhnah
v. 26 yaandeshra
waughsuntyaandeshra I teghshu, (pl.)
27 kelauql1luv, s. B.
kilauqllaw, s. B.
cajesluch, P.
28 gnrachqua
gornchqlla
1 otschischtenocqua
2!l kachqua, P.
kachgua
, caje.~handa, P.
3() cscnlter
I konwausontcgenk (?) yooJlstoqua
31 ourhuhukayhaw, hee· I heptay, ahtsuhnyyni- otcheesnoohquay
tay
hau
:32 aheeta
tethrake
deeshu
VI. 33 haunip (day) weehahnip (niA'4t) wee- Iweehah (sun) kohsh·
hah (SUTI), n.
hah (SUll), 8.
'I iteh (Slispended), B.
:14 weeallnipayatoo, c.
weehyayabatoo, c.
I weeweeLbeestin, c.
35 oouee
I' hayuitoowce
weehchahpee
3G
mioupah
I mihcncbeh
37 haunip (day) wee·
hanil) (night) wee·
I weerah (sun) kohshrah meah (sun)
ralllJleu11.lboh (sun)
keb (suspended)
38 pee
peetangwal
peekahhai
3!I I meenacajai
11Ilecombah
meecalli
40 'I mahlHHueenee
obst'llmene
pekah
VII. 41 , nootc('h
wepchllwa noolceh
wahpeeknu
VIII. 42: nungdohegah
nungdohsungnoyee
nawqui>li
lX. 43 ! hashe
hilshlllunokaya
fichik
44 ! husha, G.
ninnuk, G.
fuchick, G.
x. 45: hnhsie
hllihisie
kootso Isonibah
XI. 4G ' pt80, D.
shafJh, D.
I yung, G.
XII. 47 I wah, (fire) ; sil, (hig)
kwasip
I tookuJ.
XIII. 48 naleen
nnchaoat
,otnt
XIV. 4~I thiaha
pautne
i racheta
xv. 50 nngg
tegidlesht
: ish
XVI. 51 sako
neeeeish
' tsokas
:IVII. 52 shakoroo
pa
' opeereet
XVIII. 53 skokoleel
~ptlkhRnpe
I ko'kusmh

I

I

I

I

I

II---------!

NIGHT.

DAY.

--1-.-1

~!

111.

nghynllk
4' tschlln
5 I janess

IV.

f\~ kesecow,

II.

8 kijik,

K. ;

LIGHT.

-oo-n-o-o-a--;k------

kaomowoka, (it is)

unjuk
llak
nlcheese
II.

];ijigatte,

III.

l) kiJig
10 okonognt, (u)
11 jeeshekow
12 nallkok, G.
13 kisuok
14 kizt'.kli
1& kesukod
16 wompau; mautabous,
(it is)
]7 wauknumauw, II.

It)
HI gieslJku
20 nucotucquon
2. wasekhe, 1'.
22 kisik
23 keeshqua, n.
24 keeshekeh
Z; wskayshikah
v.26 ourlwuha
27 wawde, p.
2d woehula
~I unde, P.
:1t) weeneeslallt
31 auw"hneh
VI.
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NO. I.]

tipiscow, II.
tipik, K.
tipik
debiknt
tapishkow
pishkeeaukh,

kisigostllgoo,
kijik, 1[.
vendao (?)
G.

ki7Jlko
.asnk.r{)
nukon
we()uai
tuppaco,(tolCard nig/tt) wequai
t'pochk,

wllunsaeek,

UE.

32 anlyeke, (lime)

tpoqu, tpocu
toopquow
pikkuntahkewe, 'r.
peckonteig
tepechke, s. n.
tupakeh
oaneeteepnyikun
asontey
aghsonthea, s. n.
achsonlha
nehsohn, D.
kawossondenk
oosotloo, aulsonneah,
s. B.
asunta, (lime)

34 anipa,l[.
35 aungpa

hiyetoo, 1[.
hllhaipee

3:1: haumpeehah, B.

M.

I. II.

wakht'u, wnkhejeck
watillaquitayw
woththea, s~ B.
hncheemesakwateh
tewhswothait,
joillcharota
teuilOtta, D.
ahunteh, T. ~.

D.

youhanhu

I ..

oJ~n~an, 1[.

10bJaJo

3t.i
37 hornpahe
38 h:mgwai
3!) ombah
40, mahpaih
VII. 41 ' yahbra
VIII. 42, ikBh
IX. 43 I nittok
441 niltuck, G.
x. 45. nittah
XI. 4fl ' uckkah, G.
XII. 47 wit
xiII. 4tl nestach
XIV. 49 wachetn
xv. 50 iugl
XVI. 51 Jisko
XVII. 52 shakoorooees)uureet
X \' III. 53 skllkhal t

i

hene
hangwai
hondai
ohseeu.
weechawa
sungnoyee
ninnok
ninnuck, G.
neillhi
pnhto, D.
toowa
nrestenet
timlUl
tegg
nubba
eerailhnaitee

hombalauganah, (adj.)
takong
ogoomba
mah paisuhkais
heakuh
egah, B.
tohwekelI
I oonuh, B.
hiyiaguy, c.
tanta, D.

i
I
I

: cahachet
wacheta
iggl
manob, 8.
shusheegat
II

'I

I
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MOR~ING.

--1-.-1 ; t.akpok~~-(it Is)
2
II.
Ill.

IV.

ool>lak
unanok,

3

EVENING.

Ii rubga,

K.

4 ilchntl, (dark)

IC.

punetl

5
G

7 ikwOO6kwoo,

If.

kequisilepe,

111.;

kiksip, takaahike,

R.

, onagoosh,
: on ago chi

IC.

M.

b tipik,

kikishaip,
kakicbip

IC.

!)

IC.

]0

I

i metaaquashoo

11
12
1:1

eshkeetoohoo
maskilipo, G.

14 pekenen, (it is)
]5 pohkunni, (dflrk), c.
16 paukunnum

tsek.e
rnohtompog
kitompmisha, (day
break)
naujau{Wluwew, H.

pesede
wauDonkoo-ook
wUllllauquit

wapan
weschpa
shehipawe, v.
chajehpah
wappaneb, •. B.
kekesheap

walakoku

17 canong,

T. I.

1..,

19, piske
20 ! samp (00) 8Omow
21 '
22
23
24 peckwatagaweh
25
y.26
27 tewhgarllll'll, D.
28
2!) teudaW8und'igo, D.
30 tetiucalaa, T. J.
3]
a'.l asunt&
VI. 3.1
34 palla, 1[.
35 ohyokkaip8Z1l

asonravoy, R.
illhpounhgherchih,
jorhamha
teaucwndau, D.

ashquabsheaht,

lpaughe.u,

H.

elakuikeks
cracoik
• oliguitheki. s.
pUoteh
teteinrel,

D.

G.

B.

R.

I yougarlahsickhah, D.
twazodwa
ogabshat, ~.

suntelung

gensake

hahana, x.
heehauna

taaseloo, K.
Ilhtiaitoo

hairootachtchee
caaahttee
keeraugcootaih
yahwup
sunahlae, B.
onnihile

eehtana
pauai
ohpah
weechawa rare
oo.unghe, B.

hotlihatkuy, c.

yhofkOlluy, c.

tsahioteh
kaikarulhka

sikoooon
waitaitekattaileekeea

3H

37 I homnpoea. (adj.)
3r; . ahall zai
3!) : ogahanopuai
40 olipajee
VII. 41 wcechaupku
Till. 42 oolesl'ge, B.
IX. 43 okthLibl~, (dark)
44 nenuc, H.
x. 45 umuchkuy, c.
XI. 4H pahlo, D.
XII.
XIII.

47

48 hachaoosto

4!) tapkehipe
xv. 50 ett
XVI. 51 dushkoeh
XVII. 52 eeraishualtec
Xl\".

XVIII.

63

1.]

NO.

SPRING.
I.

JI.
III.
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VOCABULARIES.

1 openra
2

SUMMER.

3 pochlachta, x.

kniga, kegmi

5

oleoltA

"

AUTUJlIf.

Iowyak

tilcata

6

IV.

7 meoekumick,
B secgwun,

nepin, H.
sikwan, neebin, s.; nipin, x.

II.

8. ;

x.

9 minokanu (?)
10
11 sheequan
12 chig.ek

nipin
merockanunk,
neepun
nipk

13

14 sig.nn
15 sequan, c.
16 sequan
17 thequan, B.
18
19 siquon
20
21 melokaamik, T.
22 moroucknmeugh (?)
23 melukami, T. ~.
24 menokomooh (?)
25 shee·eek wah
v.26 honeraquey, H.
27 kungkweeteh,

D.

28 tioganhouti
2!J I ungguitikneb, D.
30 I conkwatnitsi, T. ~.

31
32 shantar08wache

VI.

33
34 wayayaytoo, c.
35
36
37 paton
38

39
40
VII.
VIII.

41 yahrunkquechuh
42 go. mre, B.

tl,

43 tora
c.
44 kulle (?), s.
x.45 tasachuy, c.

IX.

XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

46
47 amekone

48 hoasang
49 i hiotiche natesepo
xv. 50 tempst
XVI. 51 wanitteh

XVII.
XVIII.

I

52
53

VOL. II.

tuckwagin, H.
tahgagi, s.; tagowag,K.
tagwag

L.

taughquahachen
togoak

nipene
nepun
neepun,quaqusquan
nepooD, H.

tag.ang.
ninnauwaet. c.
taquoDck
tquauquuh, H.

nipen
mll.8haquapau-u
nipeenueh, T.
nissinough
nepeneh, s. B.
neel'enweh
neeaypeena1:waywah
ho",'nh., o.nin.
he, H.
kunhayneh, D.

tachquoacu

I

takuokekeh, T.
tegnnghegh
tacbquoagi, T. J.
tawabkee
tuikoaw.aukoawaywau
annndae, H.
kunnunnaughayneh,
D.

, fn~enhe
' a .yneh, D.
ka u wnuk unhcakkee

ganrenager
gankneb, D.
caananaght,

T. J.

genheke

baaheke

mendokay aytoo, c.
minto caitoo

ptyayytoo, c.

toraton
to ai
noogah
mapu8llgua

tondah

~ahruh

yup-hasohuh
oolahguhoete, ••
husbtolapl!
hustilJomona, ••
hlotroaguy, c.

ohkee
tomepalle
tomepulleh, s.
mlskl
waitee, G.
, amehika
weetsuck
hiotiche
allin
hishineh
Ieeat
Munlakh

I

4~

hU8ta1neetsuck
hipc;rata
tsam
a
nibba
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WnlD.

WIRTJiiR.
I.

1 okeoke
2
3 ukiumi, uktachok

II.
III.

4

anoee
anoagway

kadloome ikkooma

taskutn

.siobnla

thoutin, II.
notine, 1If.

wilwbeisquitapiu,

5 YUC&

6

IV.

LIGHTRlNG.

7 papoon, B.
8 p~e!>On, s.; pipoon,
9 P!pon
10 ptpoon
11 poo~oohen
12 kec iii:

K.

13
14 peb.in

15 popon
16 &apone
17 poon, E.
18
19 lowanne
20 poopponll
21 pipllnuah, T.
2"J I pipollngh
231 pepoou, S. B.
24 I papoweh
25. peepoan
v. 2G i oxhey, oxha, H.
27 , koosilkhuhhuggheh.lI.
2B ' gochschere, jochserat
2!) oushat, D.
30 koaslukke
31 koo8cbhea, •. B.
32 gosbera
VI; 33
34 wanCil aytoo, C.
35 wahneeaihtoo
36
37 harrah
38 panee
39 mahraidong
40 mala
vn.41 weefnah
vlIl.42 koh akorah
IX. 43 onafa
44 hustolah, G.
x.45 kllllu
XI. 46 wishtuh, G.
XII. 47 kwishitaetakop
XIII. 48 henllwack
XIV. 49 hipcbe
XV. 50 allstcumut
XVI. 51 tabikaahadeh
xvu. 52 pitaheekat
XVIII. 63 seetitah

H.

lootin
washeahluhao
mOlhoko ashook,

G.

karomBon
keseranmsen,(it blolCS)i sa, sanbig.ak, (illight.
. Iln$)
ukitshamun, c.
wapu!', c.
waup!
cutshausha
kBaughon, H.
wawahanahum, T. J.
wowoslimpsa
kshakhan
: sasabelekhellew
ewesch
tonqueah
elamsenweh, V.
, pepantioneh, T.
wooutin
I! pnpapauawe, 3.
lVishekuanwe, J.

I

I wauwaunaywaywou

nouwoynin
izu'luas
taorlunde, p.
jahote
gaIJah, P.
yowolont, T. J.
oghre

timmendiquas
IV at tehsurloonteeub ,D.
twccnnichquahuchk
eeno, D.
tewanlegalaghn, T. 3.
towlltgeheterise

mahtab cbeehee,
tschang, c.

yahho
unawleh
mahli, c.
mahla, G.
hotalleye
ohwitauh,
nappe
lIoiette
l:0ko
ang
houehto

B.

wahkliougdee, c.

hiunk-hiunk-huh
ahnahgahlellke. B.
IIOOkmolleh, s.
Iltukyeatuy, c.
G.

pooloopooloonul
newiche
hamone
ihoi[glst
due aninis

NO. I.]
THO~DER.
I.

1 kadlukpoke, (it)

2
3 katluchta
n. 4 ktutni
III. 5 datenee
6

IV.

7
8
9
]0
11

12
13
]4

15
16

17

18

19
20

21
22

23
24
25
v. 26
27
28
29

30
31
32
VI.

33
34
35

36

37
38

VII.
VIII.
JJ:.

39
40
41
42
43
44

x. 45
46

XI.
XII.
XIIl.
XIV.

47
48

49

xv. 50
51
52
53

XVI.
XVlI.
XVIII.
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RAIN.

mllkkookl'okc, (it)

neptschuk, K.
alkun
Daolton
thinnebee
peissu, H.; pithuseu, M. kemcwon, H.
nimiki,M.
kimmiwun, s.
kimiwnn
kimiwan
lelaymishow
soomoohan
kakatookoo
ikfashak, G.
paitakeak
lockian
pedangB
8Hiheraan
Dimbau j padtoquohan, 80 anunk
c.
neimpauog
Bokenun, anaquat
pautquauhan, H.
thocknaun, H.
patuyuahamoc
Bukerun
80kelaan
nwahshuck
wemiow
tahiogwinh, T.
petilaowok, T.
matcaouone
chimialeh
unemake,'"
kemewane, 8. B.
kemeean
meeoaywahkeewue
keemllywun
heno; inon, H.
ioaundase, (it)
tihooichlerhatte, P.
oochstnrla, P.
net\;achsagajonti
netotschlnronti
eec nung, P.
oostllha, P.
coghsllghgayoandll,
yoocaunour, yookonT. J.
noal
wunlooteh
hehnuh
ha lenu
younloutch
wnhkunchahhah, B.
nee:&huh, B.
walkeeang, c.
m:faZ!loo, c.
m a JOu
touno
neighshee
neeyu
geenrong
nllunshee
harai
tere-re·hern
ooksorch
uhyungdagooloska
agaskllh, (it)
hiloha, c.
umpa
hillohah,o
oombali, o.
tenilkie
oski
pisiltuh, o . .
ehaiih, o.
pooioopovloolunluh
nas~ayobik
nacolnne
fame
kahiepamie
ayf.
kapka£st
caucau
hadeh enin
r cllwiohe, s.
tatsooroo
8teepais

SNOW.

kanneukpoke, (it ), nppoo
annu, annighu
nssach
nachhe
y,:th
mlspoon,H.; cou nah,M.
ko~, 8. j loquipo ,M.
agone
khoon
wastouh, o.
warst
san
oon

k

80chepo j cone
msauneeh, H.
soachpo
g~n,guhn

quono
monelwa, v.
weeneeh, •• B.; cooe,.1.
akon
koao
denehta
~onyeie, P.

ogera
onyeink, P.
oneeyeaot
owweetsray
kankaw
wahhah. B.
tahley, c.
wah
pau
pnh
mah
mahhai
wau
ungnawtai
oktu8ha, (to In OlD)
ooktushah, G.
tilligue
stahae, o.
kowa
lowat
nnctepeche
adle8at
hehnaakill
loosha
smaikut
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WATER.

HAIL.

--1-.-.

ikkoOUla
ignuck
nnnnk, eknok
tasi
kone
counn
esquittu, R.; scoutay,_

2

3 kannik
II.
1lI.

IV.

"

5
6
7 llIAgun,

H.

immek
eemik
mok, 1[,; emak
thunagalgus
too

toue
nepee,

H.

ishkodai, s.; skootai, K. neebi,

8.;

M.

8 aaisaigan, 8.; mequamensan, M.
9

10

1I
12
13
]4
15

shashaygan
coome, G.
sik.rai, (it hails)
miuegkon, c.

16
17 ahllintpu
18 moseean, W.
19 mehocquamile w
20
21
22
23
24
25
v.26

mizeckush,

T.

quemmelani,1.
mas8ikonan
waunecpeenun
ondechin, 11.
27 ahwisB Booudih, D.
2t:! ne owissoute, (it)
2!} oneyulltonede, D.
30 ogaghquanta, T.1.

31
82
VI. 33
34 wahaoo, c.
35 wassoo
36
37
38 pasoo
39 muee
40 mahpeeichteeiliaraia.
pa
1'11. 41 wauh Bah
VIII. 42 gahnasooskah, (it U
hailing), B.
IX. 43 hatafo, c.
44 buhchaloosuh, (?) H.
x.45 ischanapohluy, c.
XI. 46
XII. 47
XIII. 48 hiechuck
XIV. 49 nactetuke
XV. 50 waggpiBh
XVI. 51 kiasB
XVII. 52
XVIII. 63

ashkote
skootay
schootoo
b"kteN
skat
sk.tai
nootau; squitta, afire
8park, w.
squtta; chickot; yote
stauw, E.
suht
tendeu, tindey
tunt
kohteweh, v.
scotte
sc()ote, 1.
eskwntah
shkoataywau
8el'8tn; tcheestah, s. B.
ocheerle, p.
ot chischta, jotecka
ojishta, P.
ojisthteh, ojista, yooteck
stire
auteur
pedghah
paltah, c.
p&lta
petteh
paj~~

p&lJal
paidai
beerais

nipi,

nipllh
nipi
nepee
chnbNgBan,
somaquone
nabi
nippe

11:.

G.

nip
nbey, lC.
nul;' ; mep, w.
mb!
nip
nepeh, v.; nepee, s. B.
nipi
neppee, B.; nippee, p.
neppi
neepayway
saundustee
oochneknnus, P.
ochnecan08; ochneca
onekandu8, p.
ogbnaclluno
auwuh
awwa
nihah
minee, c.
meenee
nih
neah
nee
nee
meenee

epee
atsilung

eyau

liuok
loowack, G.
totkah
yachtah, D.
wah
nang
teppa
cam
nako
lateeloo
saulsheetzt

oka
uckah, G.
wyvnh
tsach, D.
koon
holcut
ko
ak
koko
keeuoo
aaioolkh

ahmah

NO. I.]

ICE.

I.

I

aikkoo

2
tschikuta
ten
clum, or, ton
thun
miskwami, lII.
8 mikkwun, J.; me·

3
II.
4
Ill. 5
6
IV. 7

9 m

10
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~llIn, K.

wam

11

EARTH, LUID.

SEA.

noona

tarreoke

nunna
altnen
0161088

imak
tukaato1f1lutu
el1pack

mee, H.
abke, J. ; a kee (?),

kitch_gAmmg,

aki
ackey; ackwin

ahakawahoo
keeahwajowouyaw, G.
takomiqu
ki
ohlt.
16 capat
auke, lIIlll&ukamack
17 mquaumeeh, H.
akek, ... :I.
18 copatn
keagh,or,eage,w.
19 moquami
aki, akhki
20 hah~quguntzt
ahkee
21 aahoo oneh, v. ; ozja. akinkeweh, v.
kunoh, T.
22
uckikhe
23 m'rama,:I.;coone,s.B. oke, J.; aBBRee, D.
24 me wamiab
hakee
25 mahquum
v.26 deeshra
umaitsa~h
27 owissih, D.
oohunja ,P.
28 OWiS811
uch wuntschia
29 owesah, D.
uenjah, p.
30 yoowiB8ee
abunga, ohunjea
31 ·ooweesseh, s. B.
aufnawkeh
32 owees
ahonroch, w. D.
VI. 33
mah'nah, •.
34 chaha, ][.
mahkab, o.
35 cba hah
monll'C&
36
mODlckkah
37 nonbah
monekab
38 no hai
maha
39 noohai
moneeka
40 mee rob llee
amah
VII. 41 mob a
muuno
VIII. 42 ooneatalab
alawhi
IX. 43 ok!e
yaukeneh
44 uckak uOluDa, G.
r.ahkna, o.
x. 45 he tote
Ikabnab
XI. 46 ! stahae, o.
ptsah, D.
XII. 47 koowataDul
wihih
:1111. 48 hahing
caput
XIV. 49 pokonaete
nelle
xv.50 addleshltaggn
nli
XVI. 51 ktossaugh
wadat
XVII. 52 luheetoo
araroo
XVIII. 53

12
13 quam
14 peksam
15 coeput, W.

H.

Ir..

agankit chigamink,
(6otmtUeu laIu)
padeshee
chirp
..belt.
wechekum; kitthan
ktaunnauppeh, H.
cutstuk, ".
kiti.hican
kitchikameh. v.
kecicamenpe

gantarouenne, B.
caniatarlage, p.
ganiatare
canioodage, p.
kaunyautaurayohe
ahwowkehoe, w. D.
16hehunah, I..

iawasekera
ahmaquohe, ••
okhutta
bokooaha satilta, •.
ouhlvkto, c.
ptsachoohltah, D.
kootshel
a&tack
aite
hehkut
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Rn'ER,

I.

n.
III.
IV.

J
2
3
4
G
6
7
8

VALLEI'.

LurE,

koo, ('£rca",)
koouk, (&tream)
kuik, kuiggU
kumu
leue
I18pee, B.
secbi, a.; sipi,

nakseak, (lmcland)

toupy
sllkiegun, H.
sahgiegun, 3.

K.

osbatenow, III.
tahwattenaug,3.

9

10 sipin

kitchigamiuk. (grwt
lake)

11 mooshkoon
12 chibork, B.
13 a~pe
14 alp.
15 sel'u
16 selp
17 BepOO, B.
18 s~epu.
19 SlpU
20 pamptuckquah
21 sipiweh, v.
22 sipODg
23 sepi,~.; thepee,
24 aeepoah
25 shay pay wan
v.26 yeaudawa

quesepllm
peg.asebem
pquaughon,

H.

men~ppek

neppis
nikethaeh, T.; cheeawma, w. D.
1'.

Zl kaihunhatate, p,
28 geibate, geibuhatatie
29 keechoude,l'.

memekedene
oonouwohkoai, c.

mskaque, w.

pllkhsajek
wahlahkeke,

T.

D.

tatoakeh
kahcbacom, w.
yoontauray, w.
couyawle,

D.
D.

p.

conutie, p.
30 kaihhoonhadadee
31 keYDugh
kaun~autauray
32 joke
kaha tahia, w. D.
VI. 33 ohsunwah, B.
tehhah, B.
34 watBpan
meade, w. D,
35 waeopa
36 nih
37 wauehiacah
tchair, c.
38 neeshnoungai
39 walishka
40 Ilngee
VII. 41 eesauh
haukhe
VIII. 42 equonih
ungdahle, B.
IX. 43 okhina, (tc4ter COUTles)i haiyip, (pond)
44 wckhinnah, G.
hiyeep. H.
x.45 hlltehi
okozzuy hlokko, c.
XI. 46 tauh, D.
XII. 47 wul
XIII. 4tl: ~a\Vichat
aatalkan
XIV. 49
oneatinesbe
whatineche
XV. 50 Ilconstiichl
shiuon
XVI. 51 bahat
hebkut
XVII. 52 kattoOlb
:lVIII. 53 saiiilk

quieunontouin, onon·
touom, B.
chechuloom wakoo, 1'.
tillchrungwe, tienontiaeu
jeDuDsha, 1'.
wunraukwah
neeshunik, B.
kakaee:u., 1[.
seemongea
abraskai
ojeenooaka
amaushee-eepee
ubwah
wawtalung
ok fa
fabpleigh, G.
pon'Jva, c.
ptaeookona, D.
pOlko,;
atilue
nehipaktemche
auckacbBllneb hnneh
lakatt08h
kooltahittaemoolee
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NO. I.]

HILL.

--1.-1
2
3
II. 4
111. 5
6
IV.
7' shakatinab, 111.
8 ishpalinah, s.; pek·
9
wuttenaw, J.

MOUNTAIN.

isLAND.

, kingnak
mugwee
in grit

tudra

chell
zeth
nouey
wachee, 11.
ministick, •.
wudju, s.; watchivc, 111. minnis, s.

I

10 I
11
12
13 w'joosis, (dim)
14
15
16
17 gh'aukoock, II.
18
l!) wakhbhutit, (dim)
20 , lemuckquickse
21 ifpetehkukeh, T.
22
23 moqueghke, J.
24 ' pakwakkeewee
25 ishpaukeeweewau
v. 26 onontah, (?), 8. B.
27 onondale, P.

minis

ii'

watehou
cumatun, c.
waadch
pemadene
wadchu
waucho
w'chu, II.

muniqu
meDahon

wakhtshu
pomottinike
atshiweh, v.

menokhtey, menatey
minnecbt
menahanweh, v.

missiwagewee, s.

mnauhan,

H.

B.

onontah, s. B.
yoonoondoo waunuh,

meenayish
ahoindo
cawaynoote,

p.

D.

VI.

28 ostwihha anontachera
~J onondale, p.
1\
30
31 younunthehr
32
33
34 kh,.aykah, c.
35 haJaca

oniinla
oonundawonna, D.
cawanoot, P.
yonoondaugbhala
yooneDcuntee, s. 11.
youwaynote
newnotehs, (hill), W.D. eohtessieh, w. D.
weecheehah, 11.
weetah, c.
ninottah

36

'.n
38
39
40
41
42

ohai
pahai
avo cavee eaiishta
800kterrowa
VII.
VIII.
usqualungtung,
(round)
IX. 43 nunne
44 nannechaha, R.
x. 45 klaneye
XI. 46
XII. 47 kweyakoopsel
Xln. 48 newanah
XIV. 49 tiateconipehenilllle
xv. 50 i neklu.gg
XVI. 51 anehko
XVII. 52 pahookeeveetoo
XVIII. 53 1

avocavee
sookterro
odahle, 11.
nunnechaha
unchabhah, G.
hlannuy, c.
pt8eoopah, D.

Itolola
neilpekaenilllle
Ikatt
anehkO
\ aiuumkummok

sauwa
ahmahyale,

B.

yiiknitashaiyi
tushshiya, G.
aulti

wandi
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S r(l~ E,

. 1.--1 . Ol~y-arrn
II.
Ill.

n"o

!! "n~TlI1"k, ochroorak
:3 nir;'ach. iugalu
4 k~lclJlliki
1

f~

t~ay

InoN.

COPI'l:!t.

HOelL

' kanooynk

sowik

I

tshawek; shawik, c.

Itschut schunn

ikotij lain
clestay

ti· thaih
7' m;;:;enc,n.
," o,sin, azlllhik, (ruclo),s, miskwnbik, (-),8.

pewabisk, ll.
piwahik, 8.

!II

10 aHsin
11 I ,,_'wnce
]!! kHndall
13' I'annpsqll
1.1 nimnllgall naz
I" hllSSUIl
Hi 1
171 thaullnumku, II.

ppwnhik
too abllshk
nshaoooh, (•.

Hhoowollow
jC)oUlalkee, G.

nrenaragll

1

mowashllck

l~

sun
I~I' akhsin, (stone); pema·

sukakhsin

I

pukhk, (rorl;)
mekhkllkhsin
20 kawscllp, k08hcop
21 , saaneh, T.; san~h, v'lllapekeSheeSkeh,

kepikatweh,

T,

T.

~)

2~1

24 I aspnneh
I lIloskwupekweh
2-". auhshen
\
v. 2(; ari('f;ta, (SI071f); rein·
da, (ruck), 11.
27 oOll"yah, P.
quennii·s, I).
2"' onaja
2~) cosgua, P.
Yllinnish, D.

peey apekkweo

1

kurlisttanchee,
kawneuhshnh,

30
31

n. :j:\ cenee,

D.

H.

34 eeang, c.
s;J eeyong
;jG

gel'kquan

owenn

IlJahJl~l'e, L.
nHnvzaze~, K.

lIlah"ishah,
nluzai, K.

masahshah
mosehdehscheh

maah
moseh

mazaizec
Illonzai jeeclai
owassasheeree
noropeweyeh
atsahyah, B.
toli liikna, c.
ochollucluckennau,

mazai
lllonzlli

37

\'11.
VIlI.

42

lX.

4:3

44

x. 4;,
XL 4(;
XII. 47
XliI. 4~
XIV. 4~)

D.

owrununy

3~ I ohhoutahk, w.

38
3D
40
41

D.

eengro
ee·eeh
llIee·ee
..edee
nllngyah, R.
li!lle, (metal stune)
lulln, n.
chatto, c.

ohk
ekseka
Ilonche
xv. 50 wai
xvr. 51 seeeeko
XVII. 52 kareetkee
XVIII. 53 Bshcush, (pl.)

L.

owassa
norope·('c
tahlll(Te~ke,

tuli, ~.

n.

H.

chattohlvwanguy, c.
holn:lsak
nitr"ehikitem
lakilaggst
nooooshla
kotsteerrahai

Ilakako
pabeet deeshoo

MAIZE.
I.

I

II.

2
3
4
5
6

III.
IV.

t

WOOD.

TREE.

napakto

keiyu
keiyu, oomakselak

unachtschik
tuchin
mundaninuck,

8 mandamin,
9
10 mit3min
11

mislick achemuBso,
(,rood .tanding up"[(ht), 11.
mellk, s.

11.

K.

]2

13
14 skarn ... n

eachimmineash, c.
16 ewachimneash
17
18 80whalDen, w.
19 khasquen
]5

20
21
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VOCABULA.RIES.

NO. I.]

mentsheepeh,

T.

meteeh, L.
mistookooah
neepeejeesh, G.
spas
abassi
mehtug
mintuck
machtnk, IE.
peuoye
mihktuk, hittuck
peluicque
mislaakuck, T.

zika
tuchin
dethkin
moakOieah,

mitik, K.
misan
mittik
mishtook
omonche, G.
peosuqu
allus.a
mahtugque
metooque,

toauane
T. 3.

v. 21;, nayhah
27; onu.t.. , 1'.
2-l : onalschia
2!' I onnn, 1'.
30: ohnloto,
31 :

p.

kal'et,

p.

T. J.

oughruheh
geree
nahnah, B.
tschang, c.
chaongeena
yon

331

nabolhrajai
herabaiml'e
beeraiechtoet
yup
uhduh,t1ukung
itte
ittal 9.
ittah
yah, G.
tshoo
tanaek
conche
kagg

yalto

62

eitsheet

53

VOL. II.

(pl.),

g-aronta

32: ohnehahk, w. D.
VI.
wnchoas, L.
34 waIDunuyzah, c.
35:
3G' uah tonseh
37 i waulanshee
38 watooJa
3!J waUllnzee
40
VII. 41 k008
VIII. 42 8100, aelu
IX. 43 tonchl!
44 tuncha, o.
x. 45' atshi
Xl. 46: ptsothoh, D.
xu. 47! hokko
.llll. 481 oCll8uck
XIV. 49 kaseman
xv. 50 neahowm
XVI. 51 kisheeee
XVII.
XVIII.

mf't~qt1eghke,

namateh
mlltte"g
veuronla
kerl"tl",

24 tarnin
2;; waupirnrneenuc

43

J:.

laakhan
nl'ehshiz
tauaneh, T.; tauwa·
nee, s.

2!.! micipi
23 darn!", 3.; tami,

H.

J

B.

toauane
mehtehkee, s. B.
metekweb
misshayeewun
otaghta i tauhtauh,s. B.
oyulIte, P.
garonta. s. B.
"ynnda, p.
oeyennt,oyeant
orenneh. orenbna, s. B.
ge ka, (fire)
tschang, c.
cha
shaugb
na
jan
beerai
eeup
ahdilh, B.
itte
ette, s ...
uyto, o.
yah.ub, G.
tshootop
conche

kagg
yuo
laph
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LEAl'.
l.

H..t.RX.

eeweek
ebowit
ewuh, wik
kitschon
elo

1
2

3

n. 4
111.
IV.

GIl.U!.

ssinich
5
6
moskosenh, u.
7 nep~eab, H . • •
w;vakisk, H.
8 aDlplSb, x.; Dlblshe, 1If. wlgwo8s,(hirch); WUD-. mezhu~keeD, J.; masagaik, (other treu) , s.
qUOSI, 11.
9
10
miask
11 apeeah
IDa.shkOO8hooah
12 apee, G.
IIhkegoor, G.
13
IDa.squ
meskigowail
14 mibi
ma.skwe, pklrahan,
meaki, klrar, (lurbs)
(birch)
15 wunnepog
wunadtca.sk, c.
moskeht
16 wunDepog
maskituasb
17 wauDeepok, (pl.)
mellllchquan, BE.
poacka, se.
18
19
kokeeB
miekhll8b
20
ma.sseque quise
21 metsbipakwa, v.
metahkotuck, T.
22

23
24
25
v.26
27

VI.

tlltapacoan
ahneepeeoakunab
ourata, (pi.), H.
oDerlachta, P.
28 ouerachtozem
2'J onechts., P.
30
31 ohuhreh
32 ohcahllnroch
33 Dllhhalp, B.
34 wahkhpey
35 wahpal
36

37
38 nahwai
39 abai
40 apaibattoosec
VII. 41 ee.uh·hah
VIII. 42 ooga logv, B.
u:. 43 itUl hishe
44 hoshsha, G.
x.45 ittohise, (hair oftree)
XI. 46 yahsuh, o.
XII. 47 tsiatoll
XIII. 48
XIV. 49
xv. 50
XVI. 51 kakcagh
XVII. 52 leetskoshu
XVIII.

53

anakakwa
weekee

saykunah
eruts.
askoonte, P.
ochuute, P.
otqullnta, ochscuDtaie a wonochgera
cashna, P.
okeDja, P.
oskuhnaureh
ohseroch, w.
DahDllh, B.
chaDha, x.
chaDgha

D.

oherag
khahweh, L.
payzheé •• c.
montih

naha
johDohhah
eesschee
yunnup·pees
oOkahlugah, B.
ko chülthpe

surfak
kahDUkah.
hU8hehuck
hasook, B.

toalhpuy, c.

doudushneha
laveettaitee

chwell
hllsack
pan
egan
kohoat
soopoolai

B.

NO. I.]

OAK.

I.

JI.

III.
IV.

PIII'Z·TIU:E.

I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

naka
kut.lcbonna, kOzuR
utaon
bid
weena, D.
W!yas, x.; wius, •.
W!yas
WI...

zutla

kowwow,

G.

wiyoa
aRM.
weyuu

anasomeli
we80khunk, c.
paugautemiak

kNee
koowas, c.
cowaw

huchemus
wunakhkwimin.hi
weeseekemintz
mithtiakaanunjeh, T.

cw
cuwe
quaat
shinguahkuoh,

T.

weeas, s. B.
weeowa
OjOO8
peemantah, (hog meat
wiostheh, T.; weeoseesee, 8. B.
wianthee,

25

Z1 tooknhnhah,

D.

28 farichti garoutote
29 aukautau, D.
30

ooknehtah,
OO8Iuah,

D.

D.

31
32 coree, (red)

ohotee
33
34 OOIkoo aytaha, (white) wahzee, c.
c.
35

36 jocktih
37

yay
gmerie _me
baje, ~hiu)
nuuu pa, o.
lakchoppe
yuntoh, o.
talOeleke
pantana
katineehe
top.
batoh, (white)

1'10

S. B.

h~yaaeh

oakau
exrohi

v.26

38
39
40
vu.4l
VIII. 42
Jl[. 43
44
x.45
XI. 46
xu. 47
XIII. 48
XIV. 49
XV. 50
XVI. 51
xvu.52
XVIII. 53

FLUB, MEAT.

neerkee

22
23
24

VI.
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eetawa
notchee, nawtsi,
tiok
choolaye
yah800, o.
taohl
tanquechut
pai~
nil in
dehio....

mitcheemayshay, D.
ohwsghtha; wauch·
tllaw, •. B.
oowarloo, P.
owachra, s. B.
oowaha, P.
wauahloo, owauh
ohwaureh,owaughreh
chahhah,
tando, x.

B.

tado
tahyuh
taudoeah
tatookai
tanoka
cuructschittee
weedee.yoynnde.e
h?h,!ey&h
D!ppe
Dlppa, Q.
ah£iaoehah
co ahntha, D.
wintse
hoaing
ki~i

og d
kouhonehto
keethatakee

840
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BlaVf:R.
l.

Bl5o:<,

DU:R.

BUFFALO.

oOlllinglll-uk~-(mu.¡o%)

1
2 keeyeeak

tooktoo, (reindtcr)

oomingmi,

(do.)

3
JI.
nI.
IV.

4 knuja
51 cha

G znh
7 amisk, D.
8 ahmik,8.

addik, s.; wawwashgesh, J.

9
10 amik

gitl.Jy
l1Ioosto09h, H.
pizhiki. s.; pijikay,

1[.

awaskeah

11 ahmishke

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

qUluibeadt
temaklle
tummunk
tummock
amisque, E.

ktemaqu8
20 nataque
21 amahkuoh,

adook
norke; aianbe, (buck)
ahtuk
attuck, noonalch
hntk
nehtu, Iljapeu
allque
rnusuoh, T.; Dlohaokeh, v.

T.

Ihatnawacow&, J.

:1.

lanansunh, T. ; alanantswah, v.

mou~onh

22 amekoa

23 amnqunh,
24

P.

peshiklhe, J.
eeyapah. (buck) ; oko-

25 nammah,

D.

uJ>nhisoaoh

methotbo,
nenes80ah

J.

wah. (dor.)

v.26 aootaie
z¡ chinneetoo, D.
28
29 nung canellwgung,

\'1.

30
31
32
33 nahapllh,
34

L.

taehawpah, c.

35 chapa
36 jav~h

37 shabah
38 rawaiy
39 jablli
40 meerapa
VII. 41 chaupee
VIII. 42 Inwyi
n. 43 kinta
44 kinteh, o.
x.45 iteh hasaoha
XI. 46 samkkeing, G.
XII.
lIJII.
lUV.

XV.
XVI.

XVII.
XVIII.

47
48 culnwa
49
50

51 touogh
52
53

oughscnnoto
o08skunnoontoo,
D.

nnogllh,

D.

oquia
tehah, L.
tnhkhindgah, c.
tarnindoeil.
tah
tnutonga
tnhchee
toehtainoo gah
sel'·eekaituckee
we .. .Jnboy-ah
nhwhih
iase
issn, o.
itzo
wayung, o.
Izn
wakhine
kameniteche
ítatanat
dah
atlooleea

mu&koaday peeshllyikee
D.

jistikkuhleeargoo,
teknaki, T. J.
togeangoh, D.

D.

tahtungkah, c.
teh
shil.togah, (bvll) ; Iha,
(cozo)

chai
tni
kee-eerapee
yunnaul
¡;nhnllhaab, B.
únnúsh
yennu.h, K.
yha níoaaa, c.
wetenvuenekah,
wlUltanem
baapan
touabab
tloot lum

D.

NO. I.]

WOLF.

BEAR.
J.

11.
III.
IV.
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1 nennook
2 tsunak
3 kllinga, K.
4 altassi, (blk.); anichta,
(red)
5 suss
6 zass
7 muskquaw, H.
8 mukwah, s.

amaroke
amaok
amma
kamo

DOG.

keimeg, m.il*ee
kenma, kooneak
~myk
ika

cling
yess
sliengh
attim, R.
mregun, H.
mleengun,J.j maygan, annimoosh,9.
Il.

9 makwa

10 mllckwah

mahingan

11

12
13 mowene
14 &"e88.B

15 mosq
16
17 mquoh, E.

manraem
mukquoBhin
muclr.quuhim

It!

19 mak'hk
20 winquipim
21 mohkuch, T.; moks22

23

2<l

25
v.26

kwah, v.
mokkuoh
mawquah, P.
mokkwah
oawayayshay
anue

m'tummell, wiekhluhen
wingeuchl
muhkwaiauch, T.

animokatachin
alim
attun!
leDlllC
lumOBe
atie
anum
anum, ayim
n'dijau, (?), HE.
arlum
allum
alamo, v.
oremo
weeleh,I.B.; welhe,J
alemon
unnalm
yunyenoh; neeanooh

manamohah
mowwhaow

8. B.

Z'l ooquharlee, D.

28
29 yucwy,
30
31
3'.!

D.

ahguohhoo,
tioanne,

D.

D.

huse

VJ.33

34
35
36
37
38

39
40
VII. 41
YIIJ. 42
IX. 43
44
x.45
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.

46

XVIII.

63

47
48
49

50
51
xvu.52

wauhungkseetahah, c. shuktokecha, E.
wahunkcaiceecha
shunlr.tokaichek
uassah
sehontoukah
shomacoske
wasauba
shongtung
monjai
wllssabai
sh~n~tunguh
lllhpeetzee
SIlJJal
nomeh
yauntsesoore-ee
yonung, B.
wuhyah
nita, c.
nuahoba
nitah, G.
nuhobah, I.
noogosik
yahah
ptsaka, D.
tuhhauh, G.
t80 kohp
uttuwah
solang
akalasco
kanikiche
hacuneche
ioiliah
stigne
tasha
nouiuseh
koorookah
n't.aeet8an
c'summa"itahiu

alehail, p.
lachierha
cheyke, p.
erhar, alehaul
tcheerr
cheer
chohnkeehah, B.
.hoomendokah, c.
shonka
schonnkiet
shongah
Ihongokainee
sheenoota
matabuga
tauntaee
gele, B.
ofe
ufFa, G.
ifFah
ptllenah, D.
wukkop

dat8aeh
ashakiah
aghkitseen
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Fox.
l.
11.
111.

IV.

tseykerclt

lrioktoot
kobek
kanjulza

H.u.

ookalik
queUuk

1 terreeanneearioo

2
3
4
5
6

R.BBIT,

SQ.11111REL.

ulagak

leka

nagaetbey
annickochass, B.
"1 muekcuis, B.
8 wawgooah, J.; wakosh, ahgwingoos, J.

kah
eah
wa~,B.

wa

OS,8.

K.

9 wawgooshug, (pl.), J.
10 outagami
11 majeshouh
12 oskwiek, (pl.)
13
14 han1r. ...e.
15 wonkussi., c.
16 mishquashim, (red) ;
pequawus, (grey)
17
18 aquirtute., w.
19 woaeus
20
21 papanggemoh, T.
22
23 wawakotehethe, J.
24 wakoah
25
v.26 thenaintonto
27 iitsho, D.
28
29 onunggwatyuaw, D.
30

31

32 abya

vl.83
34
3á
36
37
38

ehaontzsineeret,
BOheeda, x.

wapOO8

mBaijo, T. J.
moceu
pimingulI, (red)
nowckkey
hulukuoh, T.

mobtux
muahgingull
timihauque
wapauauoh, T.

aneekwah

muhoweh
wawpoos

oghtaeb
queetahkoo,

uktauko, D.
tegawharunta,

"'JI. 42
41
43

44

x.45
46

1:1.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

47

zeeeha, x.

mUBtincha, x.
muhteeehanong

sinkah
ecingah
a.hsiohai
amgu

dupotamo-eeha
aBula ,B.
chulll!
chuluh, B.
chohla, o.
thshabthchleeona,

piur.
sah ole, B.
funnl!
funnch, s.
uyhlo, c.
thBhahyllch,

48 ya~ostau
49 m&1
xv.5O .hagga
XVJ. 51 koos
XVII. 52
XVIII. 53

D.

qaerü

moncha Jopaa
mesraikai

D.

tuadient,
T. J.

osarst

mOBtin~
miabtse aD(Yai
mutschingai
eetaikae
depauksa
tae.too, B.
chulúi
chookfe, R.
chofuy, c.

40

VIII.
11:.

tahhootahnaykuh,

D.

D.

39

maUeg.eaae

anikesBeIB
millhannek, e.
mishauneke

enaek
komitto
tki¡rpOm
shalywaugh

D.

awaiae
pugpe
U8

doo

D.

NO. I.]

BIRD.

.sI<AKE.

I.
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1
2 malligooiak

3
4
5
6
IV. 7 kenabick, II.
S kinaiLik. ,.
~ kenabeek, J.
10
11
12
II.

EGG.

tingmeya
tingmearit

mann!f' nian, (pl.)
mann!

kakallsh

kqusii.
o,;aze

III.

13
14
15
16
Ii
]8

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
v.26
Z7
28
2!.1

IIk11k
askook
askug
acl(:L0ok
skio
akhgook
Il8hquoke
kinapeeikuoh

mnnatta, T. J.
mnneto
wahtoke
tuengenseek
onnyarleh, D.
arhuristn, T. J.
osishetnw, D.
30 olilio, T. I.
31 osequawneh, T. J.
32 an tatum
VI. 33
34 wahmundooskrel, c.
35 wamdooBhkn
36
37
38 waconf
39 wausu
40 mabuclha
Til. 41 yah
VIII. 42 enahdv, B.
IX. 43 sinti, c.
44 Binti, R.
:1.45 chitto
Xl. 46 snush, o.
XII. 47 woollah
XIII. 48 hostuck
XIV. 49 houkche
XV. 50 natkoi
:IV I. 51 kika
:lVII. 52
:lVIlI. 53

peasia, D.; petbesBw,lI. wt1wn, H.; wv.hwi,
waweni, (pl.) II.
l:in:l.isi, s.
enaissewug. (pl.), J.
piley

II.

t~hipahit

wawal
_an.an
wowanash

c~ps~s

SIPSlS
psuksea, c.
npeBhawog, (pl.)
tllchichtsis, BE.
nnnssas
nuwehele
pissseeques
awchsensali, v.
pineusen
' wiakilutha, T. J.
wishkamon
110 gencTu name,

cheetuen1' P.
tschignch
ocheelaw, P.
woodzedah, T.
; tcheenuh
, cheeta
t wabnigohhah,
zitka, x.
zeecanoo

°

J.

waugh, T.

J.

wahh
wan,!hy
WOWI,T.
wawale. (pl.),
wawan
H.

J.

ognonchia, (pl.)
oonhoohhBali,D.
oDhochla
ohohshaw, D.
honkona, T. J.

B.

wain~yai

Isllcanga
WashlDgguh
koching
tsisqua
hush.:!
fUBsa, o.
foosooha
pscnna, D.
shankolt
washang
thia
tsorlagst
bun nit
leekoot&kee
l'wee maiyhoolt

weetabkah. c.
weetca
waunum l1lkah. (hen,,)
eetchai
waituh

sacanganouga
watka-eno
oowatae, B.
WOOCOOIle, R.

ichosewan, c.
oolaken
niha
hin
noaehbaiyko
leekot&keepeekoo
ooseh
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Dun:.

GOOSE.

I.

II.
III.

lV.

mitlil'k, (king)
ewuck

I

2
3 lach l:1ch,
4 nutake

K.

agaslla
6
keth
G gah
seesip, H.
7 wcywois, (wldtr) ;
peslalish, (grey), ~I.
R wawa, J.; nickak, lIf. sheaheeb,J.; ahiaip, lIf.
t)
shcsheeb, J.

10
11 nishk

12 shenimp, c.

13
14
15
16
17
18

a.prerak
womkohluk, c.
hone ,wompatuek
wampaao, T. J.
hakenot
19 kaak
20
21 tepeathia, T.
22 nieak
23 neeake, J.
24
2.5 mekawk
v.26
27 oonahsahkerrhlut, D.
28 gahuchk
2'J ung,gauk, D.
30 cahune, T. :1.
31 kahtosant, T. J.

32

VI.

PIGEOlf.

33
34 munghaw, c.

35
36 kieznon
37 mehas shnubah

seahupah,

omimi,

lIf.

S.

mimi

maahe.bep
shejeep, o.
k.ik.imes9
seser, c.
quequeeum
quechamo, T.
nanael'cua
shihuweu

omimee,

press
w.kowban
J.

T.

maouk.
mimi
notaiminisuk
ml'miah, T.
mimi

sheshepuk, :1.
shayahaypuk, (pl.)
taron, R.
lIoluck, D.
sorak
lIoowek, D.
talongoh, T . .1.
otennaureng, T. J.

oameeneewah
orittey, h~a, R.
wuhleete ,D.
taehiokara
jeehkllBu, D.
jauhcowau, T. J.
oreneh, T. J.

mugawkseetsshah, c.

waukeeb.1dab, c.

michllh
mehawpatoho

dittah uantagaeteh

koaauftaopee
kahwonvo, B.
oksochuah
foochOBBe, B.
focho, c.

eetoolJlewee'yachub
woye, B.
puch6
pateha, n.
pajuy, c.

ahuek
kaitapa
lICan
kun

aneboeot
kikanekume
th::gake
w u.

3~

3U
40
VII. 41 ahhah
VIII. 42 sahsah, B.
11. 4:l honkha. (wilV.
44 I hunchuh, (lIli d), H.
x.45 sausocwau, c.
XI. 46
XII. 47
XIII. 4tl nickuicka, (wild)
XIV. 4!J I nahiehe, (wi/d)

i

xv. 50 J enetst. (wild)
51 knaugh
XVII. 52
XVlII. 53
XVI.

NO. I.]

PARTRIDGE.
I.

ekkaloo
khalloo
ul\ljuk, It.
tIioka
c100lay

I

111.

IV.

3
4
G teel
6
7 peynw, H.; pithew,

FISH.

TURKEY.

2
II.
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~I.

m('sseithew,

II.

kenoaee, II. ; kenouge,
N.

8 pinlli, s.

mezissa,.r.; mizissay,E. klkoD,

K.

-9

nahiam

kikoDS
namaskish
hemeteh, o.
n'mays
names
nahmos
namauu.
namaa_k,lcH.
operamae

tshikenum

namoe.

pah'quun
pilauoh, T.
pireouah
'pele\va, J.
penahon

wammua
kikoDaaah, T.
ehieonelSl.
amatha,:r.; DameA,T.J.
DemBa
noamaY8ue
yeentso; eetaoo, 8. B.
keiyunk, p.
otschionta
kenJuek, p.
kunJoon
kuhlehyuh
kaintu
hohhah, B.
hoa·ahug, c.
hohuDg
bl1h
hough
ho
hoho
boa
yee
ataatih

]0 pileysiwey
11
]2 pidjek

]3
14
15
16 paapack
11 pahpllhcogh, T. z.
18 apaeaa; ohocoteell,
(quail), w.
19 pabhllcku, (phetU4nt);
popocu., (partridge)
20 kittyeawDdipqua
21 bohkiah, T.

22
23

24

nahama
nalienaD, w.
Deyhom

2.')

v. 26 aeoillBan, n.
2i i oohquaizun, D.
28 1
2!l , juhyllayune, D.
30' ohqulIs, T. J.
3) I ohqulIsen, T. J.
32 !

daightontah
skahwurlowumt'e, D.
netachrochwa, T. J.
00800000t, D.
8cawolowana, T. J.
kennengh, T. J.
kunum

VI. 3:~!

34;
zecba,
3;' ,

N.

3<l! sehiushti.h
37 monnune
38,

39
4U
41 et'pahka
42 tlungdelltah; gooqua,
('luail), B.
n:.43 kof'i1
44 koofeh, I.
I. 4.') kowyguy, c.

VII.
VIII.

XI.
III.
XIII.
XIV.

46

47
48 newAn
49 pupeonhimaniehe
xv. 50 I nelkit80n
XVI. 51 kowehat
XVII. 52
XVIII. 58

I

VOL. II.

, ziehatllnka,

K.

waeekkungjai
zeezeekah
watkaDterTO
gUDgDUDg, B.
fokkit
fuehit, H.
pia wau, e.
wilehpsbah,

D.

owaehuek
taantehatineehehase
ski\ligg
noh

nOni!
DunDa, o.
llakklo
potahoo, D.
hpnn
aesuL
makehe
iagghan
balta
8waioolhh

44
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\VIIITE.
J.

11.

111.

1 kowtllook
2 kowlook, (clo/I.» w.
3 katuIge, 11. ; kaclltsehudllak
4 talkei
5 yeU
Ij

IV.

7 wnbisen, n.; wapi~h-

BI,ACIL

RED.

~~~----

i -----.--.-----

kernillk
kanguoak

I

aoopnlook

: kakluk, kllwaehtuk
I

ilchatl, taltan
telkuzzay
dellzin
kusketawow,I/.

! tigaltil
, tenilcun
1 deli couae
I mescoh, 111.

kIlWO,II.
I
ti wawbishkaw,(inan.),.J. mukkudaiwa, (inan.),' mi.kwa, l.
wawbizze,(ullim.), J.
J.; mukkudaiwzi, I
(ani1ll.) , J.
!)
mokkuttiwah, J.
I
10 wabi
mackaley
I miskwey
11 wnahpou
meleepou
I misbquow
1::! wal..eg
m'kallley, G.
I megoueg, G.
13 wapilo
muk 8aiwayo
IIlRiquaik
14 wnnblghen.r
mkaze"ighen
mk.ighen, i., (tiu&t ú)
15 wompi
moo-i
mishque, c.
Hi wompesu
mowe6U, sncke8u
17 waupaaet-k, s. 11.
n'sikkayóoh, l. B:
m'chgajn, HE.
11l wllmpayo
shickayo
squayo
19 wape, wapsu, wapsil
nesgissit
makhget
20 wauppayu
oaskayu
psqnolU
21 wapekinggek, l'.
makekatelVekingeh, v. nnhpekekinggeh, T.
~¿ biase
meclltll
miskoi
23 opee, 8. B.
mukkootl', s. B.
24 wapeskúyah
maka1awah
moskwah
25 waubiala k('ewah
oappnyishull
markeewah
v. 26 onienta, onqllnta, 11.
cheesluheh, s. B.
onlehlaye, H.
27 curlagu, P.
cahoonge, P.
ooqunehtarla,. P.
28 orhestoCIl, (to be)
EtDziho6lazi
I olquechtarocu
2!) noandauD, P.
JenHhlou, P.
queehtnha, P.
30 owisske
hoisuanto, T. J.
oniquabtala, T • .r.
31 oh wlluryaokuh
kallhuhstchee
tucotquaurauyuh
32 owheryakun
gahuntee
ganuntquare
VI. 33 skah
lehhah
shoosh
34 skah, c.
sahpah, c.
shah, c.
35 seala
lapah
Ihah
36 sknh
87 sknh
Baubah
shu{\ah
38 ska
BIlwni
~hUJ8!
3!l sita
Bahbai
Jeedal
40 hoteechkee
Ihllpeesha
Ishllhee
VII. 41 8aukchuh
houkchuh
Bikechuh
VIII. 42 ullekuDg
kungnahgeh
keekahgeh
IX. 43 tohbe
IUHa
humma
44 , tookba, o.
100sah, o.
hummah, G.
x. 45 hatki
lusti
chabti
XI. 4ü quecah, G.
uhpe, G.
tshulhuh, G.
XII. 47 ~ hahap
tsoltokop
pnhkop
XIII. 48 I teslRga
hatoua
l,echllsat
XIV. 491 IIIl'chetineche
nappeeheqlliDeche
pinDollcche
xv. 50 I cobb
iano
lolg
XVI. 51 I&al,io
hadehko
baltehno
XVII. 52 ' latuka
kllteet
XVIII. 53! eepeal!;
ealll¡ui
eakquil

I

I

¡

I

I.]

NO.

BLUE.

toongook
tshongllk

1I

2
II.

III.
IV.

GREEN.

YELLOW.

I
J.
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3
4 okunilkei

kundaskitsi
datleese

5

6
7 chebatockwow, II. ;

oeawwow, H.
ojaweecowa, 111.
ozawa, B.; ojawa,
8 ozhawushkwa, s. ;
mezhuhkwotoang • .1.
9
oozao
10
11 shukawilleepow
.ija.,ek
12 mahtataouah
we80h wayo
13 muksaiwennaqut
14
15 peshai, c.

16
17 schiwapwaju, HE.
18 seewampswayo
19
20 puhsquaiwau

21

ikB~palUngeh,

22

0881

II.

wisawaju, BE.
weesawayo
wisawek
honzawe ingueh, v.
nBBBaroah

24 eskipakehah
25 ahnahk wuttoashee

ossa wah
oashahweeyau

27 oolooya,

cheenaguarle, P.
ozitquaroca
jetquau, P.
odzinquala, T • .1.
ticottcbeet kwaunaugeh
kateanteharia
zihah
zee, c.
zee

v.26

P.

28
29 uOYI1U, P.
30 oloobjah, T . .1.

31 oteehuhryeh
32

33 toh
34 toah
35 toee

36
37 tobo
38 to
VII.
VIII.
IX.

39
40
41
42
43
44

x.45
XI.
XII.
Xlii.
XIV.

46

47
48
49

xv. 50
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.

1-00

whee
yabwe-hah
sahkO{negh
okcho 0
ookchemaleh, s.
hohlatti
hechung, G.
kllasip
astonga
katineche
iann
haddehou

51
52
53 eahqui

sheekatawilleepow

Il8kosque, c.
Il8keki, T.
skasquaju, HE.
UBCusquayo, w.

weesawa~u

v.

23

VI.

lllI1retuckwow, B.; chibatiquare, •.
ozhawuahkwa, s.

sehah
zee
zee
sbeeree
sekaweehuh
dullawnegeh
lokna
luknah, G.
lahul
heetle, D.
hahiahop
neetsaclt
hikitineche
tat
hakkiehko
ehqualee

eenzeIllikinggih,
oslUpakia

T.

.hawwushkeewah
odsinquarae, B.
ohoonteh, D.
awonochguaniocht
kounehtikoh, Q.
awahnl&" T • .1.
sekatequantiu
mahneechoo, L.
taytoah, c.
toweetoyyai
tuh
hehifoko
tohtschee
hauteegee
wi-unka
etsahe, B.
okchimmall!
pancetuhlukeDuh, B.
h:huyhlanuyomuy, G.
uUsan, D.
chwellhayah
naetsa
kahatineche
onntatat
huaehko
eahquiQ
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f

GREAT, BIG'_ _

--1-.-1 augewoke
2
3 kaaguk, K.
II.
Ill.

IV.

I

STROIIG.

SMALL, LITTLE.

mikkee

I

4

. maall.8cbak
ts~b&«eililu
: enloole
nacbel
5
6 unahaw
j' chautah
.
mllllCawa, •.
7 mechuseawakesu, H. uppelesesu, II.
8 milsha,(illlln.); mindi., agabJla.w, J.; agncllll1'i machecawa,
9
do, (aNim.), 8.
N.

I

I

]0 kitchi, (powerful)
11
12 mechkilk
13 nukamkiqun
14 lIek.nak.si, (/ am) ;
meso.kllat, (big)
15 mUlISik, c.

16

17 machaak, BE.

18
19
20
21

chiauk, w.
makhingwe, kil.8hi
mauyaiu
mahshehkeh, T.; kit·
chi, v.

K.

, masllhkawa

i apllhl's:it

meikiguenat

, ap~kiqun
pillego, piosesen, (it is)

I mennkellu, (anim.)

peesik

, minikesu
tsch:lak.chisik, liE.
peewatsu; cheellk, w.
tangtitti
tshitani
lo.maisu
n1iukui
apilekeh, T.
.hqilauikeh,

T.

22
~

24
25
T.26 onen, R.
27 cooanu, P.
28 goaUOll, (to be)
29 cooane, (big); oooo.h,
(great), p.
30
31 weeyou
32 tatchanawihie
VI. 33
34 tungkab, c.
35
36
37 grondah
38
39

okeye, H.
conniwaha, p.
o8twi; niwah
newaa, P.

Icaniehwa,

T. J.

lahlbutsteh,

D.

I

I

kawhOllts,

I

D.

ahtcheeah, teewo.utsah
newisho.
i wakosti
tscheeatin, c.

i

sootah, c.

wauhoko.h

40
Til. 41
Till. 42
lX.

So

43

pauktehera

~uah
ito

44 into, ~14rge),

45 tlakke

46
47 lehkip
48 tocat
:nv.49 hatekippe
xv. 50 uishik
XYI. 51 himi

II.

tee-huera
ayawtliu8ti
i"kitinl!
iskitinoollA,
chotgOOlle

G.

yahDeerochora
oolenegedeu, ••
kiillo
kuUoo, B.
ickchilt, D •••

XI.

XII.
XIII.

XVII.
XVIII.

52
63 k'toout

tsikilltiktenoo
enechat
natsenekippe
ahka.
tehteh
kakauma

olaek
tumethiehianekippe
pallets
hiki

NO.1.]

OLD.
--I~

IV.

YOUNG.

IDakkoke

2
3
II.
III.
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lukalpijak, x.
kill

4

5
6
7

GOOD.

maifiukmut, (he is)
, mamnypoke, (it is)
itainoktok, It.

I

i oochoh
,leyzong
osquineguish, (young , mewAshin,

man),

M.

8 appitizi, (aged), s.; ke- oskenege, z.

kaw, z.

9
10 kiweyshein9
11
12 kigig.
13
14 nemirsess..i, (1 am)
15 nukhoDne, e.

16
17
18
19 kigeyi
20 kuttaoaiu
21 mndjumah.,
2"J
23

T.

24
25

ooskinkissi

30
31
32 onahabe
VI. 33 ahelfinshon, L.
34 kon, (aged); toneka,
(7&Ot MID), II.
35
36
37
38
39
40
vn.41 sebaheh
VIII. 42 oowale; ahgahyungle,
(human beirtg.), B.
II. 43 suppokne
44 sipoolma, o.
x.45 haehooli
xi. 46
Xli. 47 lapsel
XIII. 48 hanlnaie
XIV. 49 h.c~i
xv. 50 iolish
xTI.51 hUDaisteteh
XTu.52
XVIII. 53

J.

wllynishsheshit, z.
kweloteh
meloh
kel.lk
klllllowart
p~g.a8.

27 loobtohuhah, D.

.29 kawgehehee, D.

oni.besbiD,

wUlkontam, (man);
wUDnit, (tll4ft.), (:. ;
wusketo, (animal), (:.
wunhi, (_im.)
wunegin, (l1lbst.)
wunett, HII:.
wooreeeanj weegan,w.
wUdki
laimai.u
wee-eet
kuntah, T.
pohkokeh, T.
eojousa
ouaTuanccheg
eha, or, teoasab, (it is
good), w. D.

v.26
28 oxtea

H.

J

orasjxhaa

wayahkeewut, welkkeywhet, w. D.
hanwohstee, (Ae is),
w. D.
oogenerle, P.
ojllneri, (to be)
uBllk08l, P.

osae

yanehla, T. z.
wauqUllst
waqUll8t
pheezhahray, w. D.
haywuhta, (it is), W.D.
w.ohtai
huekton
tonhai
peeaiy
odong

worera
awinung, (per,OfI8)

koonera
awsi yu, .wsang

saihimmita, (111m)
hemittuh, H.
manitte

achukma
chnckmah,
heikhlhih
lencht, D.
BOkone
awilte
whikippe
totch
hahut

tapkoppinah
tal1ahasin
aksekamche
i.hpe
ehetyatse, •.

'khhilt

D.
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,

UGLY.

HAIIDSOME.

BAD.

--¡:--j , mamainmut, (he ;..,)
11.
111.

~I

okitaaktoh,

kuznanichll
5 nikllt.el

6
IV.

7 myaton, H.
8 monadud, (inan.);
mudji, (allim.),5.
9 matche, J.
10 mallltchitchey
11 Illernen
12 matoualkr, G.
13 lDuchigun
14 nematsenaNllk.si, (1 am
wicked)
15 matche, c.

16 mllchit, (8Ubst.)
17 machlit, HE.
18 matlnteayuh; muttadeaio, w.
}9 makhtitsu
20 mattlik
21 mnleuhkeh, T.
22 nuanschkeg
23 motcbie, matchatbie,

K.

nezo

i nechay

calnwa~8i8eu, M....

I'slieney
my¡tes~,
manahdlzze,;¡.; mana-

kwondJI, J. ; onlJlsh, 1..

R.

ti., 1..

olishishin, sueyga
kel.k
nwsighi, (l am)

nematisighi, (1 am)

wunnis8ue, (man), c.
wuniU, HE.
worecco

maehtill, HE.
neehowuchllyuh

wee-e-eat
pahkesikeh,

makhtissisu
maUit
maleyousikeh,

T.

T.

B.

24

25 kunwayshkeewut
v.26
Z1 wahhntekuh, D.
~ wahethe
29

VI.

VII.
VIII.
IX.

lnutlloo~kos, D.

:30 wahetk.n, T. ;¡.
31
32 wassa
33
34 shecchn, K.
35
36
37 pehia
38 pishconlli
39 odongjee i peeaji

40
41
42
43
44

imbahow-ara
ooyohec
ok pullo
uckpullo, G.

huaste, uhllsti,
youlllhseh, D.
waz<enllji
weoh,

hooloowaks
nahsencht, D.
wattaks
ashawe
XIV. 49 lihwikippe
xv. 50 ickan
XVI. 51 hasthono

XVII.
XVIII.

52
63 yaüjeh

D.

wahhatt kuh, D.
ouisserat, wahitkc, (lo
be)
laulnweoh, D.

yesaquast, (beauliful)

yesaxa

wllshlni, K.
oyukcoopee

seecha, K.
oyuk.sheeshai

ooompee
ocompee
eetllisukes
koonehara
oowodoo, B.
aiukné
chookomoskeh, (put-

patia
o compish
o compeen jai
eetaieeshee-es
ehechowehara
oonagelungde, B.
ücheba, (to be)
ookpulloinuskeh

ty),

x. 45
XI. 46
XII. 47
XIII. 48

H.

H.

huyuylusuy, c.

holwauguy, c.

alwoinie

chawack

hahut

quiahaugb

NO. I.]

I
I.

II.
III.
IV.

ALIVE, LIFE.

DEAD, DEATH.

COLD.

l' innuowoke, <he is)
2
3

tokok

4
5 anna

trchitschok
thai

6,

edzah
kissin, H.
nepoo, H.
nepo, (dead),.1.; nipo. kissena,.1.
wen, (to die), M.
ki8senah, (subst.)
nippovin, (death)
kikatch, (to be)
kN.di
tekilyo
nedanbedatsi, (I am)
nemetsine, (I am dellcd)

7' pemi\li88u, n.
S pimadine, (ht), s. ; pe.
malis, (to li~e), 111.
9
10 nootchimoon, (life,
11
12
13
14 nedarenbai, (/ am
ali1)t)
15 pomamtamoonk, (life)
16 koukeeteatchewo, (let
him li1)e)
17 pomauchsoagan, HE.

tokoowoke, <he is)

(he lit:u)
22
23 lennawllwe,.1.
241
2.'1 pllmauntasheu, (life),
w. D.
26 eronteh, (he lives),

ikkee
kairunga, (shil'cring)
nIlnjukatok, K.; ninlichtu
ktckchuz

nuppoo.onk, (dealh)
nippitchewo, (let him
die)
nup, (I die), s. B.

18
19
20
21 weetoseeneewaywaw, naapenggeh,

V.
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nepwB,

tohkoi, (it ICIU)
tahkees, T.
thauthu, H.
kikatsh, (to be)
lahkiu
nippanwelr, T.
ripabnou
weppee, S. B.
kesseean, (subst.)
kabshewe, (cold weather), w. D.
turea; ottoret, H.

T.

J.

W.D.

27
28
29
30

yoonheh, D.
tajonhe, (to be)
eohhay, D.
dunbeitat, (life),

yahwanhaioh,
kuhhllyyuh
32
anseehe
33 nauheerogeerah, (life),
w. D.
34 nee, c.
khleyh, c.
31

VI.

35
36 nilon
37 nee, (life), c.

~I!

VII.

41

VIII. 4~

IX.

43

44
x. 45
:11.46
47
48
49
xv. 50
XVI. 51

XII.
XIII.
XIV.

XVII.
XVIII.

yowhayyou, D.
nejawaheje, (dealh)

52
53

T. J.

otoorle, P.
otoxi, (to-be)
ootooe, P.
yutoghle, T • .1.
Ilulhooh
watoraa
seeneehee, B.

T. J.

snee,
, sneo

~

K.

neb
eatl.'ah

t nublltcha
Isnee
Isnee
lays, (to die)
I eeereeai
yawahrahchll
yawahrah hera
' chehuh chara
gungllodung, (alit:e),B. ooyohoosung, (lie is ,oohungtluiig
dead) ; oolecootsung,'
(animals), B.
okchaya, (to lire)
i\l6, (death, to die)
kuppiis8a, (adj.)
fopuh, (life), H.
ilIe, H.
kuppussau, u.
uysIluguy, c.
ilgah, (death)
kussupe

waaton, (life)
kahiehy, (lif..e)
pittagga, (life)
quiadehka

I

V{altik, (10 die)
oeying, (death)
nuppe, (death)
hall, (death)
dehka, (dead)
'tIeel, (dead)

tzilakopana
hostalga
kuleke
tsamps
hehno
taipeechee
, tsalt
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1.

W.\IUI, HOT.

II.
IIJ.

2
3 uuehnaktok, poohlachlua, x:.
4 nagolgoslI
5 I
I etlowtb
7 j kichalai, H. i kisopayo, M.
8 kezhoyah, (inan.) i
kezhoze, (anim.).:I.
9 keshantta, (mbsl.), ~.
10 akisl'laltey
11
12 epekit
13 kesipetai
14 nedanlresi, (J am)
15 nnkissapis, (//ltII)
16 kn88ultlln, (It iI)
17 klsetauwou, (/teat), H.
18
19 k.bitteu, bhelaudD
20 appetaaw
21 shiliteweh, T.
22 liritegh
23 aquelteta,:I.
24 wesholin
25 kysheaunawtawe, (!wI

(l

IV.

wetUher),
V.

VI.

ig

I wonga
wanga,
sa
se
ne
niLha,

S wee,t w001l&

'L

jeypilt

K.

nan
nee, or, ye
H.

i neya,

neen, J.; nin,

kiLha

lII.

keen, ~. ; kin,

K.

II.

kir

nir
neele
nil
nel

lUI

neen
neen
neah, E.
nee
ni
Dee
neelah, T.; nee, e••.
nira
nelab, p.
neenah, (me)
ninnah, D.; ne, W. D.

ken
keen
keah,
kee

E.

keelah, s.
kira
kelah, P.

B.

kinnah, D.; ke, w. D.

W. D.

26 otereante
27 oonaino, p.
28 otariehe, (to bl)
29
30
31
32
3:3
34
ail
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

il-~

I ooang., woonga

Okk.o

J.

THOD.

oonBino, P.
yodaligb, T. :I.
younaureebuh
tariha
dindita, E.
ohdeedeeta

moschll
tahanah
onabree
arraise
VII.
weehuheheebora
VIII.
ukanawung
lX.43 lushpa
44 palle, R.
x.45 bablye
:u. 46
XII. 47 wahiloohie
XIII. 48 weicbuck
xlv.4H sHake
XV. 50 aUiu
IVi. 5l hattehto
XVII. 52 toueetstoo
XVlll. 53 yetlalt

deeb; dee,
eee, P.
I; aqulll
ee,

II. B.

P.

ie, hei
ee, w. D.
neeab, B.
meeah, miBh, c.
vieh
veca, c.

sah, w. D.; sauh, II.
eese, P.
his; biatdwes, (?)
. hillb, (?)
ees. P.
tsthauwuh
ney, w.

I dieh
I,

mee-ee
derah
ayung
unno
onneh
··te, D.
tukebab
hieatuck
otecheea
De
koktaai
ta
kauijlh

D.

Ineeah, niah, c.
deea, c.

yayah
nehe, B.
ehilhno
chameh

·
I
I

uhltehah
utietmhi

I natt

I

nok~O
an&Uee

B.

NO. I.]

--I
I.

WI:.

l' oIDa, oke
2
3 tana, K.

4
5

IV.

6
71
8 i ween,

OOllgOOt, woot
wankuta,

ilIi pBee, wootit

11:.

wane
nun
neou, H.; nithawaw,•. kitba, •.
keen ahwind, (i.a.) ;
neen ahwind, (e:ul.)

3.

I

••

9,

10 wir

niraweynt

111
weele
12, negeum

otehaouee
kin., (dual) ; ninen,

I

13 , wurt
14 '
151 noh, nagum
16; ewo
17, uwoh, 1:.
18 naacum
19 oeka
20
21 weelawh, w. D.
22 onira
23 welab, w. D.
24
25 hehenah, D., & w.

261
howomohah, w.
27 i longwhll,

ltirawah; kiraweyiut,
(yow mad tel)
cheel.,
kelun, kilan, (1"')

(pl.)

kenawun
neaunuh,

kena·au
keen, T.
1:.

kelonah, v.
nelauweh,
D.

D.

P.

keelah,
P.

kinauhkelh,

D.

newmobah

d~aquajgo, P.

28· rauh
III
29 abwha, (he); conwha, divaqu&gO,
;

YOIJ.

HE.

II.
III.

v.
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p.

T.

kelauweb,

P.

keenowah, D.; kynoWOR, w. D.
p8oomobaub, w. D.
eele, P.
hil
ee., P.

(she)

30
VI.

31 . hearooh, hebkay
32

kauko.u wunrooh

eeta

33 : neeah,

neeahwahkiahweeno,

neeahwahniphween, ••
neubpee, o.

I

B.

.

34 eeah, Ulb, c.

35
36
37 ur, c.

38

B.

oangkee ah, o.
okuttawih
unguar, c.

dieh

wupchahaora

,ayah
nehe, ••
huchi.hno

39
40 , nee
1'11. 41 ouwah
VlII. 42 nun
u.43

I
i

44
][ 45, muh
XI. 46 I coheetha, D.
111. 47 i akoonikia, (~ her.)
1111. 48 , nasaicoD
111'. 49 hatche
xv. 50
11'1. 51 Iehde~llIh
11'11.
S1'III.

abYUDg,~,
_), B.

ibilno, (
; huppisMo, (p .)
pomeh
nonl[ttey I !'.
lukahaDell1
uche
iok

52

53

VOL. II.

45

chimeh
neught (ptBu),
innaluck
ua.e
nak
dakay., ••

D.
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THEY.

--I.-f

THAT.

TillS.

okkoa;-Wook---~-

oona, lamna
oona

21

II.
HI.

:II

lInu, K.

.\

f)

~.

G be
IV.

intee

7 :withawaw,lI.
; I wahow, (inall.) ; eeu,
8 I egieu, wecn all wau, J. mahadun, (inan.),
mahbullI, (anim.), J.
(aniln') ('). J.
9
manda, (hum.); ma10 wirawaw
ha, (an;'n.)
11 owa,Yh
.la, II11kila, (pl.)
nan, nakela, (pl.)
12 negmau
13 akum
14
ne, yen, (anim.). c.
ne, no, c.
15 nahob, nagob

16
17
18
19 naUnil
20
21 aueeluah, T.
22
23 welahwoh, w. D.
24
2> winnow nup. D. ; wa·
noe J \V. D.
v.2G hcnnoomohauh.
(masc.); noomobauk, <jn".), w. D.
Z7 letteenullwha, P.
2tl hOlluhha, (1lUiSC.) ;
onuhha, (jem.)
29 ananioha, P.

30
31 kaucauwuhroub

nanni
youkannah
yoanlliuh, T.
non, 'v. D.
ynhmnh, w.

;

onou-

manni
youkanllah
mIlay, T.; enounow.
W.D.

D.

eeoamuh, auyohn.

ynhknmah, w.
ennuch, w.

n'deecoh, (sil/g. and
pl.), w. D.

n'deechoh, (sing. allll

koongkoyeh,

too nhheekoyeh,

nanigeh,

D.

D.

1'1.),

\v.

nashekeh,

33 zheheh, II.
34 ceahpee. c.
35

dey, c.

hey, c.

37 lanoncar, c.

lainksha, c.

lnilai, c.

ayn
heah, B.
illuppa

yumma

nauga,

mut,

3G

38
39
VII.
VIII.
IX.

40
41 kera·arrera
42 naski
43

44
x. 4G beynh
XI. 4G nttssa,
XII.
XIII.

D. M.

47

4i:l ostachau
49 sacse
xv. 50 heu

XVI.
XVII.

D. III.

heL'a

nn Ine, B.

D.

:lIV.

51 debatssch

52

xnll. 53

D.

W.H.

32
VI.

D.

atlack
halche
kut
dehtoteso

no tack
sasse
kut
deh

D.

D.

D.

J.]

lSO.

I
'I-:--i 1-----2
3

II.
III.

I\".

!

-----1

ALL.

-
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l\LIlIy,I\I!;CII.

oonooktoot, (gTca-l-l1!1lllY)
kolugna

\VIlO.

kena, (') ; pena, (1)

tunalatossa
clyne

4 tanzko
5 tcheow
6
7 I kakithllll, M.
8 kukiruh, s.
!l kokkinnah, J.
10 missnote)', (al! men),
(?); kakinaw, (u:llOle)
1

michell, ('), M.
Lahtieem, (nuzny), J.;
nihiea. (much), M.
pathicnowug, J.
nibila

11

awaynnh, H.
wnnain, J.; anoni,
owanain,

II.

J.

.en, .enik, (pl.)

12
13
]4
15 warne
16 warne
17
18
l!l weerni

messi.i
monlloq
maunauog

howlln

kheli, khetol

20

ahwaunah, (sing.)

21
2'.!
23

missiritom
nathahwa, (sinJ!.) ; nIL·
thahkewa, (pl.), w.o.

24

mowwo,

2:)

J.

v. 2()
27 awqllaynkoo, n.
2.-1
2~' kawkuago, D.
'I

mashn, J.

wahne, J. ; auwhahney kop, D.

nysoo, D.
cssowa, iotgata
waso, D.

schu, (') ; schune,
shouh, s.

neenah, c.

tuay, c.

C)

:1I)

:ll '
:l')
"1. :l:~.

34

OWOH,

c.

:J;j

kotohah
pai, (sing. and pl.), c.

36

37

3S

1'

3!l1'
40
VII. 41 I needern
\"III. 42 negahdung.
n. 4:l , okluha

B.

yahknno
oonetsahtah,
lana

44
x. 4" rnolgah
XI.
XII.
:UII.

4fi

soolkih

D.

tou·a·eml.
gahgo, B.
kiitla
estat,

D ...

I

47 latakop

pookos~h

4t-1

XI\". 4~'

xv. 50

I

XVI. ;,) ,
XVII. 52 I
XVIII.

53,

wanteh

wia.

clehkottoll

I
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NEAR.

T--YESTERD~Y-.--

TO-DAY.

I

----

- 1 - . 1 - - - oobloome
2 imuckt
3 kantagani, x,

akuak, x.

II.

4

In.

[)

untit

IY.

6
7 quishiwoac,

anoutch,

II.

nongum,

II.

R.

8 buho, s.; plli8hoa, x.
9
10 p8llhweteh
11

bultA

ot.i.caain, H.; tacoashick. III.
pitcbenahgo, J.

ningom

pitchiJahgo

12

kick.

13
14 pe..t

.Iagw

ermekisegall

.rang..e
wunnonkow

15 pauoocbeyeu-ut, c.

16

17 pacbwiwi,

anamakee!l1lck
cajowankamak,

RB.

T. J.

18

19 pekhaat
20 ! pecbtacbtacbu

kig U8'luik
eWBpawgup
hhkihkweh,
nougon inoki

21

22
23
24

T.

Wi

m

pl.). w. D.
koohhujtoothllithou,

~

tooakauh,

28

D.

30
31

D.

oDankoa,

T. S.

hotBCqUOW
alBkieb, T.
aracahe
oaJIauko

v.OO p'aeenaeh, (R7I{{. and

VI.

{kpokeyuk

kuhhwahnteh,
neucbke, T. J.
nawau, n.
howa, T. s.

D.

tuhterhulih,

D.

tateh, D.
thait, T. J.

32
33
34 aakabaah

ahmpaytabee, c.

tanneebab, c.

35
36
37
38 aakee

39 uhka
VII.
YIII.
IX.

40
41
42 nahungne,
bilib, c.

431

B.

44

x. 45 immawoolluy
II.

XII.
IUI.
Ill'.

46
47
48

49

n.50

I
uII.52
XYI.

XYIIl.

51 behittehteh

53

yahpaaa
.odah
kohe egah,(thU day) ,B. OQsunjtbe, B.
himok, c
piJaabu.ab, c.
mojamitta, c.

poxungguy. c.

nBllenachu8
hauwacbeta
atligl{l
dagma w.ka

woncha
kbattebum
niekiBhatho

NO. I.]

TO-MORROW.
I.

II.
III.
11'.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

nakka,-nao--- - - naga, na~ j ena, c.

puntay
bF&mbeh
wllbunk, H.
wawburk, s.

ahah, or, aml

kukol
owntoo

wawbank

mi, minkooti
eheh
ah,G.
netak
ts.batai
netek
nux
qua, quami, HI:.

ahhah,
uh, I.

seta
88.Up
8&UOp

wampokah, T. s.

1'.26

'Zl rouhlhunneh,
28 lorhana, T. s.
29 youehent, 8.
30 yulban" T. s.
31
32

D.

1'1.33

34 hayahkaytabeehah, c.
35
36
37 hUlin, n..ina
38

I.
II.
XII.
IIII.
Ill'.

XV.
XVI.
IVII.
XVIII.

No.

ap
aj eh, c.
a a, 1[.

woapange
alJappahwee
wappanggeh, T.
22 ouabank
23
24
25 wauplUl

VII.
VIII.
IX.

YES.

akkagoo
arhago
unako, UDDiok

II

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
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39
40
41 yah wah
42 sunahl4•••
43 onaha, c.
44
45 poxuy, c.
46
47
48 anBteete
49 wachetamain
50 idla
51 tsehhia
52
53

H.

egolwl, ee a aha
umch
ahheyah, w. D.
haha
habah, w. D.
hallah
ay j heigh, w. D.
heh, w. D.
un, D.
una,

P.

eahuh
hokeh, w. D.
h!)buchah, B.
han, 1[.
hah, or, toeh
eh
hoya
honjai

namaw, R.
kaw, I. j Dwine, •.
kauw_een, s.
kah
mup
mong, o.
scat
tegne r
scat
machaug
eaehta, S. B.
makhta, tab
mattah'
mohtaheh, ,..
manentooi
mahtah, w. n.
kakowah
kun, COo, w. D.
tayauh, w. D.
yachto, ·P.
jaohte ; ja, neto, najo
taun, P.

ohhoh
i, or, arrochobah
imbah
ungung
yau, c.

kwuh..
roh, w. D.
ohukah, B.
heeba,l[.
heeyah
hongi
honkOllha
heeai, (~ _ ) i heeaika, ~ tIlDmlJ7l)
aunsk.. ai
najes
wahhow-ara
Uah
aha

hinggah
ho, D.
mahkoop
cola
kinhin
haha
ahi
nawa
Oonai

n ,D.
kooshata
jeska
kahie
hin
quiaeh
kakee
tah

h~t
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Two.
I.

II.

III.
IY.

THREE.

1 atlowsea"
2 adaitsuk i adoajak, c.

pingahuke
a.rdlek
eerak, a.drigak; aiba,c. pingeyook; pinpshok,

3
"
5
6
7
S

mlllgok
tueba
nongki
nagbur
nislluh. M.
neezhwaw, :so

atarue"
zelkei
clottsy
elachy
pauek, u.
paizhik, s.; ninggooj.
wan, ~.
9 ningotchau
10 peygik

Il

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
2)

c.

ninjwa
ninsh
nishoish
pallO
lal.
nest, B.
nes
naiget
niSB
pezek.
neele
nequt, pasuk
neeBse
nquit
Deesoh, H.
ngwitloh, H.
Dees; neeze, w.
llAynut; nucqut, w.
n'gutLi
nillkha
Daeez
nickquit
nggooteh, T, i coteck, nujueh,T.; nishoueh,v.
w. D.
nihssou
nicote
neBhwa, s.
negote, s.; quottie, B.
n('koteh
nish
neekoatuh, nacont, w. Deesh

pinajut
tohchke
toy
taghy
Dishlo, H.
nisewaw, J.j niaoeh,K.
niswa
niBswey
nest
chicht, B.
nibi
nass
niBh
nish
Doghhoh. H.
nUB; Disk, w.
nakha
kiBUhu
nisthueh, T.j netsweh,

v.
nihuoui
nithuie, B.
nessoah
nehneewag

D.

v.26 lleat

27 OOhBkott, D.
28 Bkats
29 skaut, D.
30 huskat, T. s.
31
3'.2 unte
VI. 33 jun~kihah
34 wajltsb, c.
351 wanche
36 milcbtih
37 minche
38 yonkai
3.9 meeaehchee
40 lemoisso
VII. 41 dupunna, B.
VIII. 42 saquob
IX. 43 achofee, c.
oJ4
x.45 hommaye
XI. 46 Bah, 1;.
XII. 47 witsbu
Xiii. 48 nancas
XIV. 49 hongo
IV. 50 hannick
XVI. 51 kouanigh
XVII. 52 aBkoo
XVIII. 53 nco

tiudee
tekkehnih, D.
lekini
tickDee, D.
teghia, T. s.

Bhaight
ohBon, D.
achao
ahell"h, D.
haslll, T. J.

dekanee
nom pi wi
nompah, c.
nopa
nonnepah
nombaugh
nowai
nomba
noopah
naperra, B.
talee
tuklo, c.

arsa, quaachsa
tahniwi
yahmani, c.
yame-enee
dahghenih
laubenab
tanee
rabeenee
n&mee
namunds, B.
tsawi
tuchia&, c.

hokko
nowah, D.
ahwetie
naSB
hupau
happalBt
behlt
peetkoo
cuel

totcheh
nokah,D.
nayctic
colle
kahitie
batt
dabo
touweet
tsaihllis

NO.

J.]
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Bn:.

FOUR.

--1-.-1 littamat
2 tlletumet; shlltamik, c.
3 ishtamat
11. 4 tenki
1II. 5 tingkay
6 dengky
IV • .,. nayo, B.
8 newin, J.; neau, II.

tedleema
taleema; dalamik, c.
tatlimat
zielalo
a!toonely
BIl80uiachee
nayahDUD, B.
nahnun, J.; nanan, E.

argwenrak
aghwinnak
ataahimagligin
koshssini
alketite
alkitarhyy .
negoto alWk, ••
gotou80, .:.; nigouta
WUWOil, II.

nanau
nahran
10 neyoo
napatateeh
11 naou
nan
12 ne.
nane
13 naho
barenelk.
14 iew
napanna, c.
15 yaw
napannll
16 yoh '
nunon, H.
17 nauwoh, B. ,
pa,OT,napll&; nepaw,
18 yaut; yuaw, w.
w.
nalan
19 newa'
nuppaiu
20 yaugh (whu)
yalanweh, V.; yawnon·
21 niweh, v.
wee, w. D.
niaharaugh
22 nihoui
23 newe, J.; neyawe,w.D. nialinwe, J.
neeanaDon
24 neeawllh
neeahnun
25 neeweh
weeish
v.2G andaght
wissk, D.
27 kuhyayrelih, D.
wi.k
:l!l gajeri
wish, D.
29 kaee, D.
huise, T. J.
30 cayeH, T. J.
31
whisk
32 hentag
eahtshah
VI. 33 tshopiwI
zahpate, c.
34 topah, c.
zapta
35 topah
eaUou
36 tuah
aaltah
37 tobah
aata .3B towai
satla.
39 tooba.
chcehoh
40 topah
pukte·arra
VII. 41 purrepurra
hiskee
VIII. 42 nunggih
taWllpe, c.
IX. 43 u8hta, c.

9 niwin

44

x.45 osteh
Xl. 46 taltlah, o.
XII. 47 ganooetie
XIII. 48 tacache
XIV. 49 mechechant
XV. 50 tsets
XVI. 51 hehweh
XVII. 52 shkeetikah
XVIII. 53 mOl

chahgkie
chwanhah,
IIhpedee
leppacan
hU8sa
nilt
dihaehkon
aheeookah
teee!

G.

ningotwuwi
ningootwaiaoo

pay~lUmachouang

achlgopt, B.
gamatchine
neg.daus
nequttaluh
qutta
ngwittuI, B.
!Iacuttah, or, cuttah,
conma, w.
guttash
boquuttah
kakotsweh, v.
•

kackatsoui
negotewalhwe, J.
kotoallhec
'
necotwawshetaw,w. D.
waUBhau
yab'yook, D.
achlak
yaee, D.
yahiac, T. J.

~Lk~we

shakkoPi, o.
shakpal
8chappeh
shapah
ahaquai
shllppai
acamai
dip kurra
80odaJlih, lutali
hanali, c.
ebb&h
chl9o. D.
lahona
pacanancUl
hatcka
latst
dunkeh
Iheekshabish
'takan
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SEVEN.

2 achwinnighipagha,
aitpa
3 nalguk, ma!gukawell
II.
4 kanzeogi
111. 5 tekalli
6
IV. 7 toboocoop, H.
8 'neezhwawlwe, J.
9 ninjwBswi
10 ninshwassoo
11 niahouasllo
12 at.moguenok, B.
13 alohegannu
14 tanbllHllus
15 nesausuk
16 enada
17 tupouwu., B.
18 tump,awa; nUBus, w.
HI nish~h
20 my yay wah
21 shwahlatshweh, w. D.
22 lIoalatsoui
2:1 neshwathwe, J.
24[ nowee
25 noahikun
v. 26 sootaie
27 chahtahk, D.
2B tschoa'u
2'J jawdock, D.
30 tziadac. T. J.
31
S2 ohatag
VI. 33 shahko
34 shahkopi, o.
35 shakoee
30 pennapah
31 pllnompah
38 shahllimuh
39 pllinumba
40 chllppo
Til. 41 wnsslD·e·u
VIII. 42 guigwaugih
lX.43 untuklo, o.

x.

44
45 koolobah

latchoo, D.
XII. 47 ukwoh
XIII. 48 pacanesl
XIV. 49 michela
xv. 50 . paghu
XVI. 51 bisekah, s.
XVII. 52 peetkoosheuhabiah
xv III. 53 lee.pil
XI. 46

I

EIGHT.

\

NUll!:.

kl ttukleemoot,-(mUlill e: mikkee lu-~k~ka-m-o-o-'t"-,finger)
I (4Ihfinger)
penniyooik
'I seetuma
pingaju, pigajunjll
Itllkolli
alketinga
olkideinghy
iallllnaon, H.
shwawswe, J.
nichwlIBwi
nisswaSlio
neatash
sgomolchit, B.
okelUulchine
.ntsausek
shawosuk
shwosuck
ghusooh, B.
swat; swans, w.
khaash
tzah
polaneh, T.
parahue
B&IIhekawa, J.
shoasheo
hoowaulhik
aUlaro.i
sohlayhhko, D.
tekiro
tikkeugh, D.
laghelO, T. I.

aghinlik, .tamma
I lenezetcho

Ic1ohooly

cakinahanothna
kagatemetatut, u.
I shongguSliwe. J.
. shan",
II shangassoo

;

nauu~ho

pechkHnadck
asquenandake
n.ri.i
paskoogull
paskugit
nauneeweh, R.
nure; pbycoacon, w.
peshgonk
pasaaconque
mgotemeneke. T.
nicote manecki
chakatsw8, I.
shac
shawkahwe, w. D.
aintrn
tihooton, D.
watiro
teutough, D.
wadehlo, T. J.

dekra
a.oo-ongk
shahundohab, c.
shakunduhuh
pehdaghenih
kelatobaugh
hrairabainai
pairabeenee
nopuppee
lubbosa
tsunelah
untuchina, c.

deheerunk
jllngkirshoOllhkooni
noptshi wongkah, c.
nuhpeet cheewungkuh
schunklr.ah
Bhankah
Bhankai
shonka
nowaBsappai
wunchali
sohohnailah
chokali, c.

chinnahah
peefah, D.
upkutepiah
pacalcon
kuela
tsikhuiau
dousehka
touweetshabiah
ainm

oslabah
'tah'thkah. D.
wedipkatepiah
sickinish
knichela
tegghuiau
he!l\vehaehka
lookeheereewa
kanooL

NO. I.]
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TEN.

--1-.-1 eerkitkoka,

ELEVEN.

TWELVE.

(/ittlc jin·

!fcr)

2 i tadleema, koHt
II.
III.

IY.

31 kulle
4 koljushun
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12

13
14
15

16

17
18
19

20
21

I
i

I zelkoiklu

lannezy
eanothna
mitatat, M.
medo8we, z.; mitas·
Boeh, ][.
kwctch
mil.:Jasoo
poyougulong
ptolu, B.
neqdenak
mtara
puik
piuek
mlannit, R.
payae; paunk, w.
leHen
millah
matataweh, v.

22 mitatsoni
23 metathwe, w.

D.

I

I
I

ounna clottay

ounna nongki

metaiutpauekosawp,1I
ashipeyjik, K.; mitas·
Boeh
milawvi
mitasso ashe pey gill.
IlIIhoapay ook
ehelnaeut, B.

metatutnesbOl&wp, H.
aahi nij mitas80eb, ][.

negadank..o
nabo nequt
piueknabna quit
nguU tankllU
napan naquut
tellen woak n'gutti
ahtziekquit
motaatswehngootaseh, T.
mitatsoui nicoteatai
metatbwe, k.iteDegote,
J.

24 kweechah
25 malawlaw, w.
v. 26 aughngh

mitasaoo ubi ninah
IlIIhoneesh
ehei1aboo, B.
nisannkao
naboneeae
piueknab Deeae
niachankau
napaweea
tellen woakni,ha
&blz naaez
motaalllweh nujuueh,
T.

metatbwe, il.ilene8h·
wa,J.
De,hene~b

D.

Dekoleneseaah
nee,hinnay
neekollttaynay
1lII8&D escate esearhet, assanteni escarhet,

H.

H.

27 weeayhrllh,

II.

28 wuahe

VI.

VII.

2!) wushagh, D.
30 woyehli, T. z.
31
32 wuha
33 kahapahni
34 wiketshlmani, c.
35 weekcheeminuh
36 g~d~h bonih
37 krabra
38 kraibainuh
39 kraibaira
40 peeragu
41 pechuna

oohskohyahwurrbleh, tekkehninhyahwurrhD.
lih,D.
waaahe .kata gachera tekeni
hlUcat iawakli,

T. I.

taghiD iawahU, T • .1.

urtaakahr
jhinkherashonee, L.
akl'!,f w~jeetah, o.
akalOng Jm
gmilchti agbhem, 4'c.
augre minehe
age nneeyonkai
agareemee
apeelemoisao
pechuna dupa hokau

dekaneakahr
nopeashDnee, L.
ake,f Dompah,
c.
ak.amopa
gnonDepah &ghani, 4'c.
augre nombaughwa
agenDeenowai
agareenumba
apeenoopah
pechuDa napurra hoil.-

sahdoo, B.
auach6fa, c.

talatu
auatuk.lo, c.

+c.,

8U

42 uhakohhih, DBkabi
43 pokoli, c.
44
x.45 pahien

VIII.
IX.

XI.

46 'tthklahpee,

pahlen homginda lag- pahllnhokobakakgin,c.
wen

D.

xu. 47 iikw&b
XIn.
XIV.

48 neUIIne
49 heihitie

xv. 50 heilisigu
XVI.
XVIJ.
XVIII.

51 behnehaugh
52 Iooksheeree
63 oopan

VOL. U.

cooscDlnawa
hougopaleniche
halk.hannik.
10 and 1
askoolooksheeree

46

eoaw&COI1lOl
hupanpateniche
halkhappalst
10 and 2
peetkOOlhOOllheeree
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THIRTY.

TWENTY.

I.

JJ.
Ill.

IV.

ONE HUNDRED.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

zeliootna
notwonnezy
naghurchanothna
nesitteno, H.
nigetllnan, Jr.
9 ninjitoux
10 ninah tannah
11 neeshooleenoo
12
13
14
15
16
17

niahtomitteno, H.
niswoia mitiioan,

II.

niSlweymitannah
neestooleenoo

tabouickka

nechichka

nisineski
neesneechag
neesneechick

tsineske
nishwinechag, c.

neg.dateg.e
nequt passukoog, c.
nquit paW auck

18 neesun chog:
19 nischinakhkl

sowunchog
nakhinakhki
supoockskay
nBumateneh, T.
niasoimetena
nithwabetueke, J.

noquut paait
guttap'akhki
weembaki...na
gotohkueh, T.
nicotoaqeh
tepawa, J.

20 nee·e smittah
21 ni.hemotaneh, T.
22 mi80umatena
23 neeshwateelueke,

J.

24

25 neeshinno meetahah-

tah
v.26 tendeitawaughsa
Z1 toowahann, D.

28 twasshe
29 tawu.hah,

D.

30

nehneeinno meetahah- neekoattowauk
tab
scutemaingarwe
shaighkawaughsa
oh80nnihwah8un, D. oohskohtowenyaowweh, D.
achao ne wuahe
wasshe newuahe j C»kata
shinewuahah, D.
taweuyoha, D.
hueniwu, T. J.
wadehlo new.., T. J.

31
32 dewartha unte.kahr
arsenee warsa
VI. 33
34 wiketaheemanee nom- wiketaheemanee yahpah
manee, c.
36 wekcheminehnonpah wekcheminuhyameenee
36 gedehbonah nounepah G. dagheni, o/c:.
37 augre crabrah
38 kraibainuhnowni
kraibaimuhtanee
kraibairabeenee
39 kraibairanoniba
nameea peeragas
40 noopahpeeragaa
vn.41 pechuna napurra
pechuna namunda
vm. 42 talaw skawhi
tssw n sknw i
lX.43 pokoli tuklo, c.
pokoli tuchina, c.
44
x.45 pahlenhokgolen
pahluytutchanin, c.
XI.

metalutto mitteno, B.
ningoutwak, Jr.
ningotwak
mitasso mitannah
peyakooJoonootat.ooJoonoo
kachk.mt.lnar

kaharsthree
opoonghay, c.
opanghai
G. hib
crabrahughtongah
kraibainuh hoyong
kraibairraheemee
peeragasichtee et
pechu·hahruh
ukawhitsuqui
tahlepa achora, c.

choopki homgin

46

xn.47 okapoo
neusnienagu
heihitichupan
halkheissign
XVI. 51 beniahbeta, I.
llYlI. 52 pe.tonoo
lIvlIl.53
XIJJ. 48
XIV. 49
XV. 60

coeBcoean...
heihitie kahitie
heiaignlatt
beniahahhou, I.
luluhe.reewe.touoo

poopwitabn
coescoesikiae.
puppe hougo
hehmpoon
wistahiashogh
Iheekooluhtaroo

NO.

1.1
THous ..ulD.
/.

11.
111.
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To

To

EAT.

uunmooawoke, (ke)
a.shadlooik
uga
tasstaehiu, nlulkat

I

2
3
4
5

DRlliK.

immiekmoke, (he)
eemoon
nutuuu

6
IV.

7 metatutotutto mitteuo, wissinee,

H.

D.

8 kitehiwak, M.
9 mitaswak
10 mitassoo mitsaaoo mi·
tannah
11 mashtarcayakooloonoo.
tatoo oonoo
12 peedoontellenahn, o.

13
14 neg.damk.aki
15 nquit muttanougawog
16 nquittemittannug
17

weesiuni, (he), s.
wissin

minnikwai, (he), 9.
miunekwaln, (imp.), s.
minikwey

mejeshou, (1)

meneh, (drink)

migiehi, (I)

shamouaug, (drink), o.

nemitseBl, (I)
mechinat, c.
meiteh, (imp.)
n'meze, (I), seH.

negad.asemi, (I)
nootattam, (I), e.
wuttataah
mennahn,(1 halle), ICB.

H!

19 kitapakhki, tellentkha· mizin

menneen

rakhki
20 muttahtashakissana
21 molo atsuobkueh, T.

meetsee
niou8sini, (I),

22 mittahsoak
23 metalhwe tepawa,~.

mirnQci
wethane, (he), w.

25

meecheesheenoon

24

V.

D.

v.26 a_n atteuoignauoy ,H. hon~auho8h,(he),w.
27 towenyaowwehtsere. hOllihkoonib, v.
alahsuhn, D.
28 was she netwClmniawe waunteeoni

29 wWlhahnuntaweuyoha, D.
30 oyalito waniawi,

34 kokut opoonghay, e.
35 kokotongoraughai
36 o. hih ton a

VIII.
IX.

37
38 kraikainuhhoyong
39 kraibairaheemeetouga.
honjal
40 peere~8ichtee etaea
41 peehu ahruh eeksuh
namohah
42 aska yungll

44

XVIII.

46
47 pooptalshel .
48 qUOBquOBPaulS
49 hUhpehac~i~ediata

50 e mpomolish
61 himi behnehau~
petk08hoorarolo he·
retsaeeksh
53

521

D.
D.

erayhrah, ~e), W.
ichnilkeeu , D.

D.

echnekichre; w.chue.
kichre
wauauigaah, D.

untchore
ararher
waurootsheenukshoo- wauratsh kuntsheyni,
noo, (he), w. n.
(he), W. D.
uota, (he), w. D.
heeiatekaupeketa,(he),
w. D.
uahnohmmi!leh
wanumbra

datton
nebnatoh

marontay
noyah

beedeehee
korooksa

ahlestahlunghuugs.
kah, ( e), B.
43 tahlepa sipokmo.chofa, impa
e.

x.45 ehoopkikltlako
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XT.
XTI.
XVII.

D.

menainun, (imp.), ~.;
menoowon, (he), w.

T. J.

31
32 unteyoasthree
n.33

VII.

wauuntakone,

minnih
nemene, (I), v.; may·
. e!lgeh, (he), w. D.
nmleene
manwoh, (he), w. D.

ahdetahskah, (he),
ishko

humbuscha

iskuBcha

kimpoako
okeach
neneuche
iaU
dehashnowya,

koo
toanu
Itatehe
ue amen, (I)
yoyakkah, 8.

I.

I

B.
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To

To RUII.
I.

n.
IV.

lIlolllek poke, ~ Ilnnee, allee, (imp.)
innooret
iltiwalluk
agulagolta, K.

1 akpnyuke poke, (ltc)
nkptll'ukluk
3 kui
4 uga
USB
G

ll:1letah

6
7 pemepA ow, n.
B che.pemebllttoar,

nemotoo, H.
neemi, (he), s.

kelotain, II.
cha·mahchaht,

nimi

tija, (by land); himiakah, (by water)

~

IU.

To Go.

DAIICI!:.

::tl, K.

J.

J.

9

10 pitchibat
11
12
13
14
15
16

poghjeebe, (1), B.
qUllllkkoo
nekess8se, (l)
quogqueenat, c.
qUllquish, (imp.)

amalkag, (l)
neniantst', (I go away)
moncheemat, c.
mlluchie, anuiltui, (he
is ;;onc)
pumlSSOO, (he goes), E.

nepemega, (I)
pUlIlInukonnt, c.

17 n'pummse,(l),(?), SCH.
]8 qunyees
gentkehn
10 geskhnmehellan
zdocumb
20 untom (ho) waish
nllnuiningeh
21 mamikwingeh, T.

marcheewawh, (he),w.

22
23

niaroh
hawoh, (he), w.

pommil!l8in
D.

24
25

mllhcheenhnoon ;
eshewe, (he), w. D.
eereh, (he), D.
teeoothahhoeh, D.
agohawissare, (in a
cart)
wnuuhtanete, D.

v.26

27 teeorelachlnht,

D.

noonihach,

D.

28
29 outeuhtaute,
30

D.

teoantyuoh,

D.

D.

31
32 lanoka

tsheekayre.yno,(he),w.

TI.33

D.

34 doozakon

wacheepe, (mbst.),

35

36 tonih
37 tauneh
38
39
40 teereeah
VII. 41 tereeksera
"III. 42 ahdeths, (he), B.
IX. 43 chu1fa
44
x.45 sitkU8Cha
XI. 46
XII. 47 kwalneskook
XIII. 48 hehi
XIV. 49 nonthie
XV. 50 insthak
nl.51 yowijnh, s.
xvu. 52
x'I'In. 63

ujah
watcha

barreeda
ahleskeah,
hilLhla

Il.

hiaqueta, (he), w.
mogrenah

koreda
B.

punabQscha,

~e,B.

1a
D. M.

naean
tiamte
piggh
youayshan, s.

aguy,

C.

thiahache
tish

D.

To

To

SUG.

--LJ: Imniek poke,

(he)

2 poodooagar
3 atuchtuk

JI.
IJI.

IV.

4

5 utchin
6
7 necummoon, II.
8 nugamoo, (ke), 8.
9
10 shlshin
11 nekahmoo
12 kedebeguiey, (1)
13
14 neki.-ahad., (I)
15 ketoohumonat, c.

16

17 nachgo chema,(I), SCB.
18

19 alunsin
20 nuckundwh

22 nacamohok
23
24
25 neekaumeenoon

v. 26 toroute,

B.

111 kurluhhnoh,

seetlik poke, (he)
tshiniktukka, (to)

okak poke, (Ae)

nogagoataDi
namietee

nucheiln.uk
yaltuck

nepan, ••
neaba, (ke), 9.; nippan,lI.

athimetU;coule,
keegido, (,'c), 8.

nipaw

galoolau

nebat, (I)

keI.gimk

nekaai, (I)
kau.anat, c.
kukkouene, (imp.)
Dgawe, (I), 9CB.

neker.ai, (l)
kettookonat, c.
kuttokuh, (imp.)

gauwin

aptoneen
nekittowu
kilakswinggeh, v.

neepawawh, (ke i8
aauep), w. D.
neeasa
napuwoh, (k, i8
uleep), w. D.

30
31
32
33

napahwe ahau)'{lm, (he keekitteenoon.
IS Il4leep), w. D.
hootauauwea, (ke i8), atakia
yihkooloa, D.
ago.tawi
wanuhgoteh,

38
39
41 mana
42 dakahnogeah,
43 tuUoa

B.

44

x.45 yarhigabuacha,

D. II.

46
47
48 havetoo
49 tekechanquinete

xv. 50 iok
51 yioniow,
52

63

8.

I.

D.

eap,

II.

jon
ashembrah

jeh
obraka,

hemoda
gahlehah,
nuse

deedah, (to talk)
I1edaukwunad..
gahwonehah, B.
unnoli!, (to teU)

40

XVI.
XVII.
XTIII.

sushneut,

D.

a.6leep)

:rr

XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

thowahninnihgun,

hayschtuna, w.

II.

35
36 hukkah

1.1.

karo8li

kertua
wasweke
naununkshoono, (ke is

34 dowompe,

H.

W,D.

D.

28 joruchwachqua
29 wauuntamidah, D.

TIl.
TJlI.

To SrB"E.

SLEEr.

DUPP

21 Dahilllnggeh, T.

VI.
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NO. I.]

B.

nogubUICha
nanole
chaha
oi
yodekah,8.

ob~a

pouinyuy, c.
cocheek
nechihache

kou

yokeyanaha,

I.

D.
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To

1
2
3
u. 4
Ill. 5
6
IV. 7
8

To

SEE.

To

LOVE.

KILL.

tokoo poke, (he)

I.

aehkaaka, K.
natluchige
neetlen

noneaje8tjut
quiaee, UT, kanecbee

wabam, II.
wabuma. (he), s.

9
10 wabemo
11
12 nenak, (I)
13
14 nenlllllib.e, (1)

tshitnak

sakehow, o.
nepahow, R.
08al{iaan, (8M, he lotIu cheniaaaut, 1.; nishih,m), s.
woe" II.
sakia
chacbeeten
kijalk, G.

niaa

15 naumunat
16 kekineu, (8" 1aere)

nem.lsantezin, (I, him, nenirke, (1)
it)
womaausiileat, c.
nishekonat, c.
cowammaunsh, (Ilotle niHni..oke, (kill)

17 Dia namen, (1),

n'lachwannen, (I),

you)
ICO.

ICH.

18
19 neinen
20 numm
21 naunahawaw, (18"
him), w. D.

22

ahoolan
nwummoi
n'tahpalaw, (ll/1fle
him), w. D.

23 nanawoh, (I8ee him), namanwalamah, (Ilotle
W.D.
him), 'T. D.
24
natawpaunow, (Ilotle
25 nanaunwau, (1 Ice
Aim), w. D.
him), w. D.
v.26 eehayenk, (18" him), eendooroohquoh,(1
me him)
W.D.
onooett, (tm,e), p.
27 yoontkahthOOle,II.
IChungara, stenaeboh
28
29 waunU'lltothoo, D.
onooit, (lOlle), p.
30
31
yainoruhkwhau, (tm,e)
32 _.kehee
tatchadanuste
n.33 ahtshahno, (/8" him), wokhattayhahno, (I
W.D.
lotte him), w. D.
34 waumadaka, (1_
wahl8Cheeng, (1), c.
Aim), w. II.
35
36
37 eelalee, (18" him), c. lainkeha combia, (I
tm,e him), c.
38
39
40
VII. 41 kawneda
nummosara
Till. 42 a~gowahtehah, B.
oogawhah, B.
IX. 43 plla&
hiahne
44
x.45 higiebUlCha, D. II.
immuyuyhluy, c.
XI. 46
Ill. 47
XIII. 48 wstuck
coetan
IIV. 49 hammi
nekippe
XV. 50 hiu
ahot
IVI.51 yoibe, •.
yonowanote, s.
XTU. 52
ITIlI. 63

wuhnla
nihiltan
neJ:iCkttow
n' onggauh, w.

D.

ndankia
nane thah, (I kiU Aim),
W.D.

nananchnow, (I kill
him), w. D.
aureezhue, (do.), w. D.
koowurrhlieu,

D.

wauoandodeo,

D.

urtatreeyou
fayhabuo, (1 kill him),
W. D.

whaqueta, (1 kill Aim)
W. D.

tchulee, (I kiU him),c.

taba
eekwah
abdahhehah,
iihb6
ilIechuscha
appawe
eick
ait ache
gamma
yoby, I.

b

B.

I

To WALK.
I.

II.
III.
IV.
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NO. I.]

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

To WALK:.

I
I

pehuke roke, (he)
peeahoo tuk

~

!

2!J wauuhtanete
30

31
32 ia
VI. 33 mauneeunkshoonoo, (he),
w. D.
34 manuee, (/ae), w. D.

niyak
pemota0W:, H.
pemOU88&l, II.

35

36 monih
37 ogashah
38
39

10 pimoosaeh
11 toomooteeow, (1)
pomiei, (1)

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

40

nepem.see, (1)
pomiBhonat
animlOak, (they), (1).
co&umusah, w.
ak pamain

SCH.

VJJ.
VIII.
IX.

41 eewahna
42 adohah, B.
43 nowa
44

x.45
XI. 46
XII. 47
pompalawawh, (/ae), w. D.
XIII. 48
pamota, or, ketotha, (he),W.D. XIV. 49
XV. 50
25 paupaumonneywe, (he), w. D. XVI. 51
XVII. 52
v.26 ereb, (he tDallu), w. D.
XVIII. 53
Zl yewtunteeoouggo, D.

yahkahbuscha
naktik
enacoot
thiahache
ush
yoyah, B.

No. II.
COMPARATIVE VOCABULARY
OJ'

SIXTEEN TRIBES.
I. (11).

I.

iniiuk
»'017UJ7I
arnak
altatak
J'atlaer
annanak
Motlur
ernek
Son
Da:5hter panik
niakuk
He
nyak
Hair
Buit
Ear
irsik
Eye
NO$6
kingak
kannek
MouJJa
okak
Tongue
kiulit, (pl.)
Tooth
arkseit
Hand
tirkerit
l'iRlfer.
Ptet
isiket
Blood
iglo
HtJU8tJ
,Mall

shuk
a~!lllak

a aga

naakok
nujet
tahijun
inaJak
kinaga
~nok, (00)
c ud yt, (pi.)
nhel, (.Norton)
.waana
igugu
auk
oolak, (00)

AXil

Knife
Shou
Sky
Sun
N_

savik

kamelak, (00)

kiIlak
ajut
anningat

keliok
agadak, (00)
toogehda, (00)

ullit

aganok
unjak
knok
mooe, (Norton)

Night
Fire
Water
Rain
Bruno
Earth

ingnek
iDlek
nuna

Rifler

Stone
Tree
Fluh
Dog
Fi,h

ujarak

anDju
nuna
kuik

'l'uto

Three
Four
Fitlfl

Six
Snlm
E!gAt
Nine
Tm

ninidgineB
miaquoi
wijriwam
wawagwette

kijill
anang
kikigatte
dibickawte
ac:ou~Y

mpel
kimiwoini
8oquipo
achki
aipi
miticoum

aDimou88
kieoD. ; namaiD, (6turgeon)
wabisca

White
Bio.ck
Red
I
One

l\1'Kenue.
inilli
ecbquoi.
nONai, (my)
nigai, (my)
nigouisse .., (my)
llidllni88, (my)
ochitigoine
wine ..is
otawagane. ~l.)
oBkingick, (p .)
ocbengewue
olonne
Qtainani
nibit, (my, pl.)

makisin

Blar

Day

IV. (.~).
ALOO5KIl\'8.

(b).

KAUIAK.

GREU·LAND.

uaDga
attausek
arlaek
pingajuak
si8samat
teIlimat
arbouek
arlekh
arbouek pingasut
kolliDiloet
kolIit

kawyehly

meaeowa

attauden
ulcha
pingaawak
8tamik
talimik
aghoiljujun
malcbonghin
entju)un
kuln ghuen
kulen

peeheik
D~ge

DlBWOia
neau
nanan
nigouta waswoi.
nigi waswoia
she waswoia
.han waswoia
mit Ulwoia
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Á

(14

IV.

or

TRI: I!mUN TllIBI:S.

~).

PENOBSCOTII.

IV.

N.:w

(15,'1).

IV.

E/Ha .... ND.

(b).

MIN81.

Wood.

Man
II"oman
Path"
Mother
Son
Da;:¡Mer
lIt
Hair
Ear
Eye
No"e
Mouth
7'on¡pu
Tool',
Hand
Finger"
Fett
Blood
lIou6/S
.I1X1S

Kni/e
Shou
Sky

Sun
Moon
Star
Day

Mght
Fire

Wcúer
Rain
SnolD
Earth
BilJcr
&one
Trce
Fle,h
Dog

Fish
White
Black
Red
1
One
Tulo
T',ree
.Jt'our
FitJe

8iz
BefJtn
Eight
NiM
Ten

s8nmnba-- -- rn'phenum
nmitunquis, (rny)
ni.igou8, (lIly)

81lnOUp

squllw
noesbow
nitka
tallnnis, (my)
equoque
meseig
tonn~us, (pI.)
skeslccos, (pi.)
ma tcban ne

wootor
peal so

y 8.D tosan ti
whl'nnn
nepeleis, (Pi,)
nitehicke
genebuncke, (thcfore
fingtr)
seat, ("m,!,'.)
squchincke
wigwam

wsotal
wigwam
sakwok
mokuis80nal
IIpump keeg. (aMe)
keesus
neebunset
watouasso
keesoak

Iskutta,
nipongi,
o.

cone
appause
weitag cone, (a c1ear
day)
nippe

neah
pesuok, G.
neise, G.
nass
yau
palenusk, G.
nquittance
tombooance
8annsuk
norewee
matalah, G.

wiehgat, (.ring.)
mocheuon
wichquoam
tumhicllD

gischuch
nipahump
nlanlr.
gieschku
tpocheu
tendeu
nib
soc kellaan
guhn

h

n~hgi

IlUnUIll
wompey

meo~sllwegnn

¡llIq Ul g an

wilu8tiean
weicbeken
wichtnwnk
wUBchginquall
wichkiwon
w'doon
wilanno
wichpit, (.ring.)
wanachlr.

SlpU

penopsk
nbaSBa
aJlamous
namis
wompigan

guy, (my)

et Chos8ucke
lllaWCU8 sinus, (a pair machklen
of "/<Des)

G.

nuppi. G.
sugllton
wllSsanla
kee
seiboo

renno
ochqueu

squi
kean
a'luit
nees
nis
toaw
abbenll.
ocquinta
enotla
sonll8ke
assnqnoquin
piocke

achsilD
rnichtuk
°io os
aum
namees
opeh
nl'sgeek
rnachksu
ni
gulti
n¡skha
nakhll
newll
nulan
guttash
nisho:lsh
khansh
noweli
wimbat

NO.

U.]

IT. (19 fI).
SANltBICAIIS.

renoes, (male)
orquoywe

wyer
mytrach
hyttrwak
sehinq uol
aky wan
toonne
wyeranou
wypyt

rinskan, (pl.)
eyt
mohocht

tinteywe
empye
BOukeree
wynoywee

hitteob
aram

cotte
nisae
Dacha
wywe
parenagh
cottaah
nyll8&ll
gech81
palCOn
terren
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VOCABULARIES.

IV. (19y).
NEW SWEDEIf.

XXVII. (G2).
KOULISCHJo;K.

xxv. (60).
NOOTJ[A SOUIfD.

renappi
aquwo
nwk
al.ln~, kakus
nlSSlKnU8
nissianus
wijr, hwijl
myrach
hittaok
schinck
wikijwan
twn
hyrnno
wiPtt
nac
10!nskan

ka; akkoch
achlchset
is; acheisch
achtla
achgit
achssi
achsan
achssacbau
achkuk
chawak

checkup
kJootzrnan
noowexa
hoomahex8
tanassi8 checkup
tanassill klootamah
towhataetel
hapscnp
[arpee
llSIICe
neetaa

achke
tutlejut
achju
achtschin
achkuaaQ

choop
cheechee
kookanikA.

zQt
mock
wickwmen
tamahickan
paxickan
Bippack (?)

ikuu

kliehkin

an

mnkatee
taawiah, c.
chiltayek

hocqu0!8ung
ebissogh
nippe chisBOgh
amnk, (pl.)
oppan

kuwa
kakan
tun
kutchanaga
kejuwaja

tlilta
tull

I cha-anna
boquickan
kan
trenda
in.; chgin
bij
8SIU
euckra
tlet
kuun
tlekak
hackinl{
lIippUS81Dg, (amall intak
""er)
te
~mttog

Iwa, muu.
arum
lammmi
wopmck
maekmek
nijr
eiut
niAa
naeha
nmuwO
pareenaeh
ciutta.
nillA.
haas
pmschun
thmran

3)

tlju~gu

thgl
ketl
chat
tlejeteehetu
tusehicbette
kan
chat
tlek
tech
nezk
taakun
kejetsehin
klet u8chu, B.
tachate uachu, 1\.
oe8ket uachu, R.
kuschok, B.
tschinkat, R.

sieyah
oophelth
oophelth
tartoos.

eennuksee
chahak
meetla
queece
klattomi••

aoochi., c.

cbelle, c.
sahwank
attla
kataa
mooh
800chah
noohoo
attlepoo
atlahquelth
eaww&ukqueltb
byo
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xu;. (i>4).

x. (4;' ,~).
1\11:'1"10(; t:E5.

v. (21; ,'I)
HURO:<S.

\VOCCONS.

Hawkins .
.41an
Woman
Father
Mother
.~"
Dauglder
Head
Hair
Ear

~a

MoutA

~~

Ha7Ul
Finger.
Fed
Blaod

Huru.
/lu

Knife
Shoe.
Sky
Sun

Moon
Star
Day
Night
Fire
Water

RailS
8ntnD
EartA.
Rifler
8tOM

noee

honfw-\v;;y--~-

Ioutsahonne
i aY81an

lanan
ouenha
ondequieu
seouta
arochia
ahoulta
acoina
aongya
aacaharente
dachia
aschonchia, (pi)
ahoure..a
eyingia
achita
angou
ganouchia
atouhoin
andahia
arusioD

Dog

OM

Two
Three
Four
FiDe

Siz
88t1e1l

Eigld
Nim

Tan

l)onunno·y.·au~·

hooktc
I ilke
itehke
cpooche
itchhoste
eeau
ecuyisse
kutseo
etothlowau
eyuJ'pnu
echookowau
loolos8owau
enoote
inketapiks
inkewesaugau
lelsupiks, (sing.)
echatau
choko
I

I yauhhc, (Indians)
I

yecanau, (u:iJe)

puppe
tomme

ouke
tauunta winnik
wee

weekessoo

andicha
andicha
tochiou, (pl.)
ourbeuha
aBontey
alsista
nouen
youdot
onienta
ondeehra
eindauhaein
ariellta
wby

soota
nittauhasce
nil1hil
cootsoochombau
nittau
nilthle
totecmh
wewau
008ke
etootethl ueco
eeuDnau
wethuko
chatto
itto
apillllOwau

gaguenon
ahointa
onienta
aienata
oisichtaye
dick
eacate
teni
hachin
dac
ouyche
houdahea
lotaret
atteret
nechon
&aan

thlotlo
hutke
IUBte
chate
aune
humma
hucco
tutehe
oaete
chake
epa
cooloopa.
chenepa
o&etuppa

Fluh
FU1&
W7ait.
Blade
Rul
1

.

pi

winlsparre
wattapi untaker
waukhaway
yantoha
yau
..jau
yawowa

1 yonne,

(wood)

tauhhe
yaconne
waurraupa
yahtestea
yauta
toune
numperre
nammee
punnum ponna
webtau
into
nomissau
nU~88u

welhere
8&one noponne

No. III.
UMFREVILLE'S VOCABULARY.
xx. (35.)
oa FALL

RAPID,

UI. (56.)
BLACK FBBT.

INDIANS.

Eye
Stockings
Shirt
Knife
T06acco-pipe
Hat
Pair oj sMes
Tobai;co
Rabbit

nunnec800n
nunnorlor
neweedthuit
warth
pechouon
tiuitleter
nubooner
cheesouon

Gun
Brand.1! or rum
Gu7lpowder
BaU
Hatcha
Fila
Dog
Fire
Arrow
Bow
Pot
Beads
Clo'"
Horse
Kettle
Shot
Ice Chisel
Handkerchief
Scraper
Comb
Pair of mittt.1l8
Paint, i. e.
Awl
Ring.
Powder-horn

cutsier
nuts
hidtber
cutsiernotce
ohenorce
oberer
hudther
vsitter
utceee
bart
inauun
canartiu
nauodthia
waucehoth
mnjaatianau
chachuehionoche
thouwnu
same as shirt
wonut
ehariuhay
nodethoth
naolthierino
hay
thaithetean
nenis
karci
neece
naree
nean
yautune
neteartuce
nesartuce
narswartuce
anharbetwartuce
mettartuce

,,_ilion

One

T'IDO
Three
Four
Fi"ll
Six

Se"m

Eight
Nine
Tm
Buffalo
BealJer
Fat
Good
No
Cold, (it ill)
Gi"llme
Kup off
I /aa"1l n01i1l
COfM lure

wap-pis-pey
at-chiS
e-stoke- so-char-aim
es·to-un i stoo-an, R.
ar-qui-in-e-man
as-che-mo-gan
ateh·ee-kin
pis-tar-can i peestahkan, B.
au-chif·tau
nar-mi
o-key i nappca-oohkee, B.
chatch-o-patch; _oopatll, B.
au-wauk-so-bon
kuk-sar-keen
she-ahar-ne-ter
arne-tou
is.chey
ap-pis.sey
klts-nar-mi; naum, a.
meek-shim-no-coce
com-on-e-cris-to-man. meenee, ••
shic-n-pis-chey
pin-ne-cho-me-w; pellDAkomit, L
Is-key
ar-sope-sey
8um-mo-to-ke-mar-chis
no-kin
match-ee-cun
mar-ke-kin-arch
no-chich-ey
au-sun
mo-kis i moohklee, R.
sap-pe-kin-ill-cho-sin
vts-kin-ner
tokes-cum
nar-tokes-eum
no-hokes-eum
ne-swe-um
ne-sil-twi
nay
kits-ie
nar-nee-swe-um
pick-see
kee-pey
eeninee, R.
keetstakee, R.
poomrnees, R.
ahseeu, R.
saw, R.
atwee, R.
cookkeet, 8..
miastapoot, a.
kat CJlt litll, 8..
pooksapoot, a.
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111.

(c.)

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' SUS~:E _lslJIANS.
Eye
Pair of stockinrrs
Shirt
.,
Knife
Tobacco-pipe

I

;WlltJUWOI!

sistler
sichowecher
marsh
mistutey

Hat

PaiT of shau
Tobacco
Rabbit
Gun
Brandy or rum
Gunpowder
Ball
Hatchet
File
Dog
FiTe
./JrrOUJ
Bow
pot
Beads
Cloth
Horse
Kettle
Shot
lee Chisel
Handkerchief
Scraper
Comb
Pair of mitttm.'l
Paint, i. e. t!ermilion
./Jwl

Rings
Powder-horn
One
Two
Three
FouT
Fil1tJ
Siz
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten

Biscau
mecutchiner
tiltetha
to
tiltethetuser
tilthethetllnny
chi lthe
til~cthetecoscy

tley
coo
hiltunney
tarney
vcechitler
chewt'sey
chechen untoer
VBsaw
seesuler
vwiltwey
charucpechey
I seuteeser
' vtieleechcr
' chal the
seelarotnrny

I

vtlegar
vkkeer
tllukey
tachey
cucelter
vcetunnee
eh .. ehet.'l
tartitchey
kekutchee gar
cuneesenunnee

\

VI.

(m.)

ASSINEPOETUC, OR ASSIlUBOl!fI.

lister
vceker
vkenosisobun
lIleen
chunnobe
wappau
hump
chan dee
muslinge
chulung
lIlinnowong
chockney
janjude
oceQPIl
yume
shong
pate
wauhindip
inta!'Hep
elllineartaki
oay
shinnunte
shugartung
chager
lIlug<Tachude
pitlahay
nUlllpimb
wauhilldig
imbargidge
, n vmpindib
, WUUShUB
tarhisp
, IIl1msokindnr

I t.~uhIlY
, 0JIn
1 110m b

ynrmin
tope
stnrpt
sharp
I shareo
shnrknoh
nnUl pechonk
weekeechem
'I'

No. IV.
MISCELLANEOUS VOCABULARIES.
IV.

Indian
Man
Woman
Father
Mother
Husband
Wife
Son
Brother
Sister
Hair
Eye
N08e
Mouth
Teeth
Hani.
Feet
Blood

neishnawbah
neeah
ukquah
nosah
nanna
nawbam
neownh
n'gwis
scsah
miBsah
winsill
neskesick
otlBcblUlll
indoun
webit
neninch
nesit, (sing.)

HouslJ

wI~wam

(d.)

. Wurm,(adj.)
I
i
i Thou
! He, she.

Shou
Sun
Moon
Star

nitick
kesis
kesis
&Dung
SnoIO
guhn
Firs
sculah
nebee
Water
mucquam
Ice
Ri1ler
lIeebee
Lake
kischchekummeh
winnat, (it is)
Good
.I1li1le
timaltissee, (he lires)
Cold, (adj.) kehtinksioyah

God
Father
Molher
801&
Daughter
Man
Eye
Hand
Belly
Flesh

(f.)

1'100

Thru
Fou.r
Fi1Je

I

I

MISSISS.lGES.

wopposknnmosh
mishcoek
mowcottowosh
tommahick
rigcosq
hookpau
tinda
umpe
oonoll8a
to.hshoek
nuppin, (pl.)
weembott
neshinnauh
nishwonner
y"uooher
umperren

(S. Barton.)

Sun
Mooll
Star
Land
Water
Fire
Wooel
Dog
Bread
I

mungo minnato
nosau
kukkis
neechauniss, (my)
neetlluniss, (my)
sinneeh
t wuskink
I nocbkiss
neemooteh, (my)
wigoussah
IV.

Wllile
Red
Black
/lxe
Knife
Tobacco
Firs
Water
Pine-tree
E::!!".ishman
11 'n
One

ketlinkishshoteh
neenah
keen
weene
keen, neen
You
kel'n wnwh
. Tluy, them ween wawh
otah
i This
I Tllat
oh
,Who
wenneejee, (sing.) ; wenneenugee, (pl.)
!
Yes
ah
}fo
cho
' One
n'godto
Two
neisb
Three
n'swoah
Four
nnaeou
Fi1l1J
n'yawnun
Six
n'godto watt80
Se1!en
nouk
Eight
scbwatso
Nine
Ihockt8o
Ten
melat.Jo
1'0 eat
wi88illneh, (he)
mahchee, (he goes)
To go
: To sletp
nbehwagh. (he if lUlup)
: To S~IJ
nwapmmalV, (I lee him)
To 101!e
ntippounllW, (ll01le him)
To kiU
nlliss",",. (1 kiU him)
1'0 sit
cheeptllhpeb, (he)
To walk
pimmoseh, (he walks)

(VB

D1~Bqueh

IV.

POTO'l'fOTAJlIES.

(k.)

keeshoo
lenllupe-keellhoo
minnato
nindoh hoekee
nippee
scutteh
netaukun
nllnnpmoosh
beequaull8ekun
nindoh

P AIIIPTICOES.
whoycoc
toppoosh
nauhnttshshoo
pachicconck
Nine
cosh
Ten
King, Priest weroancee. L.
plUIsaquenock, L.
Woman'"
tOlOn
Groundntds tiswau, u.
Wil~ pars- habascon, u.
"'p
mantoac, u.
Goth
kewlUlowok
Idols
p~pogus.o, u.
Bell
WIgw!lm
House
moggl.on
8h0C8

i Six
; Seven
Eif(ht

I
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A. IIrNOPSIS
IV.

Medjeine~,visoccall.

Incantation
You'!ff
men s tril.&ls
Broken
maizo
Man
Woman

Boy

pawawer,
husckaw,
homony,

01' THE INDIAN TRIBES.

(i.)

POWHATTANS.

Blood

Jl.

Il'rientl,
Ellcmiu

B.
B.

B.

nemarough
crenepo
marowanche~so

yehawkan, wigwam,
Ski1l8
matchcor
Shou
mockasin
Bed.
tussan
Firo
pokalawer
Bow
atlacop
IlrroUJs
atlonce
Sword
monllcook
Target
aumoughhowgh
Gun,
pawcussack
Ilxu
tomalmck
Pickaxu
tockllhllck
Kniflu
pamesack
Shear,
accowpret
Pipe
pawpecon
Copper
mlltlassin
cllse
HOlD many
White metal VSBawllssin

I lfUI1JC1l8

B.

God, Idol
Petty gods
Death
Life
, One
T,ro
TI.ree
Four
FilJC
Six
,sl'ven
j;iglrt
A'i'le
Ten
, T1"mty
TI.irt!1
'I

'I'

WoocU
rnUSSC9
IBIllu ,gT48S altasskuse

Land

marrapough
TIlwcosowgb
keskowgh
toppqough
nepawweshowghs
pa wpansough
pummahump
osies
okee, kiwll8a, B.
quiyoughcosough
righcomough
kekugh
necul
niugh
nuss
yowgh
parauake
comotinch
loppawosl

Day
,sun
I
Xig/lt
·Moon
I Year
, ,star

lIolUe

Stone
Water
Fish
Stur!(eon
Fluh

saww-;hone

I n .. toppew

chepsin
shacquohocan
suckahannll
noughma5s
copolone
weghshaughes

nus~wash

keklltawgh
kaBkek~

niughsapooeksku
nussnpooeksku
lfundred
neeulloughtysinough
Chirf
werowanee, B.
Priest
cocka.rouse
(;riY Goose cobonk
Uoot to dye musquespen, B.
,I

red
Grellt Coun- matchacomoco,
eil
I Temple
quyoccosan

I

B.

~~==~~~~========~~

v. {I.)
God
Man
MolAer

Eye
Noso
Teeth
Housll
Sun

Moon
Star
Wind
Snow

hauweneyoo
hajeenah
hohllh
kaukauhah
enuchsahke
kauojah
kllunooughBote
kauaughquaw
kauaughquaw
ajis80ntah
kauwelowau, T.
okah

Fire

Water
Earth
Rifler
Mountain
Meat
I,Dog
Squirrel
I Fish
I

Slomacla

Fingon

Eyu
I1rm6
Nail
K1IU8
Hands

Forelausd
Tuth
Thigh.

F_

Mouth
Beard

aggowzi
Ilboutucon
oBnllche
agowscon
aggrull8coD
!l¥enona
hlgata
ll~ayaBcoD

IlJedll8con

Il~ochinegodlllcon

algnoll8con
hergeniascon
eB6rongas
hetnegradlllcon
hegouucon
eAhe
hebelin

'J
I Thou

3.

V.

Head
Ears
Tongue
Hair

CAYUGAS.

((I.)

olakehau
oghuacaunnoh
owhenjateh
kighhaulautta
kaunatauta
OWIlUhllh
80waus
checklaugo, T. J.
ojounta
ee
ees

HOCHEL.!.GA.

,A'ec/'-,--- agouhou
Belly
eschehenda
agougueuhoade
Legs
Feet
onchidascon
Man
aguehum
WQm(Jn
agrull8te
lIeCadll
One
tignem
Two
huche
Three
hllnnaron
Four
ouiscon
Fille
Six
indahir
aillga
Sellen
adigue
Eight
madellon
1\ Nine
&l8em
Ten

Ii

I

NO.

IV.]

x. (r.)
Mall
Womall
HusiHJlld
Wife
Father
Mother
SOlI
Daughter

nuckenih
hobdagih
enukenih
chahulgih
!!l,ih
gih
auchee

Boy

Ilueheba note e
autachauehee
ehifegaut
bitchikchee
hahsohdih
hahsodalih
uhbuksee
mobsoostee
ob wohehiek ee
edih
okkee
toknoukkee
ahlee
eebee
ubboorboosee

Girl
Heart
Blood
SUII

MOOII
Day
Night
Star
Fire
Water
Thunder
Tree
Deer
Wolf

HITCRITTEIt8.

Zo:;e

,/Bear
!

Chi~f

Warrior
Corn
Bread
Tobauo
Salt
Village
Friend
One
TICO
Three
Four
Fi",e

auehoooutda~b

VI. (0.)

! Six

r Sertm
Eig/tl
:1 J''I"inB
Ten
:1 TlCenly

!!

,:

VI.

Sl!f)eTI.

Eight
Nine
Ten
VOL. II.

nogosaut
chickee
mickee
eyabdih mobbahtle
tuatenuggeo
uappe
pauluskce
ukchoomih
ochcbabnih
OCb~iIio~tih
abc orml
i1abah
dokgie
toocbauah
seduh
chalga
ebah
koollubbah
doonnubbah
oostubbah
ispochco
pochcotohoto

UPSA.ROXAS, OR CROWS.

White pwple mashteeseeree, (yellow
egr:)
PalDkeu, or, erc 'peetay
Blackfeet
Poor
batsishcat
Powerful,
batsatsh
or, strong
Good
eetschiek
Bad
kabbeeaik
BiMir&
beeshay
Bison buU
cheeraypay
Bea",er
beerappay
Tobacco
o~ay
s 0
Where
hamatay
Far
amaythabay
Mountain
eeeheereecaty
Elk

One
T1Do
Three
Four
Fi-cB
Six
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(n.)

Finished., or,
completed
Knife
Wlwt
Near
Friend
To eat
Gu~owder

Lilt e
Young
man
Wald
Fire
Wood
Rif1l'r
Horls
No

48

mitsee

B&Cah
as kay
sheeka
babousbmeek
beerupsspay
eerokatay
mcekatay
meeDee
beeday
monay
&Dsbay
eecbeeray
baraytah

IOWAYs.
Man
W011Uln
Water
Fire
Black
White
BlUll

iengki
Doe
tahni
toe
satahDg
shangwe
shahmong
krehebni
sbange
krebnah

1.00-

karakotick

wongk
i,!ahgahke
nl
ped~e

seWl
skah
tboh

Yel/mD

zi

Red

Ihedge
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xxv). (61.)

~IUENDLY VII.LAG": OF SALMON RIVEll,

Salmun
zilllilk
.I1nuthu fisl, dilly

.';luI<e

I

n&ld

Leg
Hand
Dog
HOIUe
Bark mat
robe
Beafler, or,
Otter robe

kietis
, c1ougu.
, itzas'
maacza
ichyeh
ahounhey
walta
zlaachIe
zimner

I

I mon rau
I What?

couloun

XXIV.

(5!l.)

I

ihaac
TI&tJTe
aln
Sk,
taciuhamach
COJIU .heU guinda
lWpa
zumocuanelo
To cut
liciUe
SWII
lIuisac
Smoke
lacuec
Tofl6'U>
taquisamach
To IDIUIp
clejacle
MOO1I
ilajuasbashitle
Mounl4iM
govachas
To IIDim
Bunshuc
I do ftOt un- ayamas

,I SU1& set

,I Sail

! To prick
Ii

Half"
Teeth

NOlIe
Head
Wood
Hand
Leg
Tungue
Ear
Man
Woman
Beafler

(58.)

Plains
'illrable
i
ground
J'i'orlh
I! North-east
: West
:1 To ht!fJr
, The car
II Eagle

'I

i,l Elk
Dog

tuishi
cuasini
balegsti
dad os
pipi
Ilallyuk

I

ookoy.beh
.scncah
Ground hog, squaisquais
I Iron
soucoullllllli
~ Pire
teuck
IllJ'ater
Ihaweliquoih
810m)
ishehoinah
B010
isquoinab
.'1 TrolC
squailai
Yes
amaig
Plains
spilefa
Come here
thlaelyeh

II

c~liough

I

plBllX

Iscapacay
'lshedZay
calietha
squacht
!dtlwhas jisk
ithlinah
Iscuyloch
ismoaledgensk
schugh

II aaut
kayteesant
augi

vcutllp
claquesum
vpat daquia
gli8llpie
zujucitle
daquia
sisabache
guislmut

ATNAH, OR CHIN bDIANS.

thloUSlin
cahowdin

XXII.

Good
Bad
Salmon
Come
lArge
Big rifler
To eat

Sun

II

.wand

XXIII.

Bird
_'lftUl

I

caiffre

STRAITS OF FUCA.

Water

Ey~

I dichta

Fire
neach
,raler
ulkan
Mal
gitd com
I1trcatl
shiggimia
I Cltesl,or I OOZ till kewan
I Cedar bark ! thlogatt
Bemis
achimoul
Bonnet
ilcaiette
I Clam shrll couny
Disl, of her- Ilochuky
ries 0/ sal-

Hair of the ,sepnaa
.i.ce
Eyes
Tulia
NNe

Pacific Ocean.

(57.)

SHOSIIONEES.

Ij 1'0 lo-lie
i

Great many
Rison
Antelope
Elk

keemah
I'
pee up
paupeeup
.'lwl
boreecan
ReaDer
While people tsbbaboo,(people oftht sun) l'ritnd
Go
numeearo
Woman
To copulate yooo
Walti'
To see
mabonee
HOTS'
Didnotllteit, kayenmabonee
! No

I

I

I

I

kOllllluch
shaut
kotzo
waree
paree
weeu
hanish
hauta
wepee
pah
bunko
kayhee
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NO. IV.]

(p.)

VI.

MAIID4IIU.

II

Names of Mandan chiefs who signed tbe treaty of
Corresponding Minetare
•
July, 182;;.
words.
"The chief of Jour men
matsl1 topas labhahpab
i Man
mattA
The wolf clti~f'
Banjah malsaeta
' Four
topah
The one that 1uu 110 arm ahra noshis
' 1f'o(f
saljab
The color of the wolf
botsa.apa
I Little WtJlf bolsu
The four bears
lapetsec.loapU8
: .Ilrm
arrough
The bird of the bears
sahconga.rah-lahpetsee
Bt4r
lahpeetzee
The little young man shecaaga.matsa-etaee
Bird
aacauga
thll/. is a chil'f
Boy
Jhikauga
Tlu neck of the buffalo keerepeil-ahpa-rush
Neck
apeeh
The litle1Colf that sleeps bosi-ereebeelll
Bison
kee-eerap"
Theji'De bea'DBrS
merapa-shapo
Bw,'Dtlr
meerapa
N. B. - For the names of four of the chiefs, we have not the correspoDclinr
words in our Minetare vocabulary. One name did not correspond.
VI.

(q)

SRY&III1ES.

Names of Shyenne Cbiefs who signed Lhe treaty
of July, 1825.
I
Tlte wolf with the high IIhoe mowe tocbawcl1-we I
back
wahcatowe
I
The little moon
wechegalla
i
The bu.D'alo Iwul
tatoncapa
I'
The white deer
takeche'8ca
The pile of ~alo bonu tatonca-hoo-oh-ealaehpaha
The little whue bear
matte-washena
i
nahpatonea
I
The big hand
The soldier
ohkeecheta

XXVIII.

(G3.)

Corresponding Sioux
wordll.
Wolf
_huktochen
IIead
pah
Sun
weehah
Bison
tatunglta
takindgah
Deer
hoohoh
Bone
Bt4r
wunh
napaai,
Hand
IIkah
White
tungka
Big
akitsbata
Soldier

CHlIIOOKS, Mouth of Columbia.

God
etalapasoe:1 P(llillucs,'
God of Waters' ekannum
: .iJngry
Men
tilikum
,I nope
SOntll men
chouttilikum
Cloth
EuropeaT16
papischi niyouks" My
Horse
keoutane
No
Dog
kamoux·
,Whul
Deer
moulak
\' Soon
I"quannet
I One
Salmon
Sla'De
elaighti
" Tu,o
Child
tanlUlse
1 Three
Daughter
olik
F~ur
NoslJ
ilikata
I: PH,e
Blood.
tlaoltk
1\ S'
Sun
oUllah
S~tn
Moon
ocoutlamaine! Eight
Earth
ilekai
II Nine
Boat
icanneve
'l1'rn
Paddle
issik
E/ClJe7&
Hunger
010
:i l'wcl'/)(J
Gift
pal latch
1 Twcnty
Blankd
passischqua
Tobacco
kllienoulk
Ship
pousk
Gun
sakquallab

I:

i;

Ii

I

Olllll'to
II ".herc do.•t thou go '!
elm aka
i' kakhpah omorl"ya?
thlipaight
I lI'/u!IIdost thousel off'!
png<ischi
' kantchick alnchoya?
naika
I, When toill t.Jwu come
nix, or, nixt i back?
kantchick
I: knntcbick eUII-koya?
ouinapi
,I Thou dost not wader·
i c h t : stand.
makust
I: nixt I'netblitkal.
thloun
! Sit down tAere.
sakut
mitlaight 0 kok.
quannum
Sh010 me llay pipe.
takut
I tane tsi kOlllamll.
sinebakust
11 Wilt thoil gif)e it to me'
sLouktekane
patlatch nain maika?
'luaiust
Wllat toilt thou lJat'
ita\lilum
ikta mikamakoumak?
ekoun·icht
\ Perhaps some fruit.
ekoun·makusl I thlounn88e olin.
makust thlalt I No, l{i'DC me 801M meat.
nix. qualia8se moulak
thlousk.

II
I'

Ii
II

I

!

I
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SYNOPSIS 01' THE INDIAN TRIBES.

Dvm. ~64.)
KIGABIfJ:E, CASARII"EJ:, S]UTTAGEItTS, UMSHAWA, and other tribes on the
N. W. Cout.
Man
Male
Woman
MK,father
T, y fathtr
Hi8 father
Mother
SOft
Dau~hter

Bro er
Suter
Uncle
Nephew
Canoe
YUJage
Warrior
Tobacco
Hair
N08e
BWod
Hatchet
Fire
Water
Earth
Shore
Sun
Moon

keeaet
eetblan
kna, or ana
cagen honghi
tinkyah hODCi
an heat hODg .
oughi
tinekati eethlan
tinekati ana
tuni
cheshi
qui hi
niti
cloo
Ronor
keeset cUllle eBter, (.fighting
man>
quill
cutta
coon
high
cutelanjo
taiooo
huotIe
teeder
eucah
tzue
kuhn

QUEE" CHARLOTTE'S lsl.AND.
skwansuo
01le
stung
TUJO
thkoooweell
Thr~
atunsun
Four
kleith. kle-aith
Fi."e
ktoonell, kloonell
Siz
tseekwah
Se1'm
atansanghah
Eip.1&t
klath.k wuungha
Nint:
klath
Ten

' Wiltler

whee kuhn, (coUl_)
tull
' 8710w
tull hatter, (white rain)
Wind
tataoo
Cold
whee
Whil.e
batter
Black
Btunrle
Red
mUB
: Dog
hah
D,-er
kurt
Bear
tunn
I
cagen
iTlrou
tinkyah
He
anhest
· Good
lux-Iuggen
Bad
peeBhao
euwon
lArge
Small
tsllmmon
cllJ'dee
To die
: To sing } koteue
: To danu
ung
· Yel
!No
cum
Dark
&einJ.ah
Light
IIIUl an
iyet
Today
· Tomorrow uttalth

IRain

FITZHUGH SOUII"D.
nimscum
malBcum
utascum
moozcum
thikaeBkum
kitliskum
atl°rooskum
mal nukum
nanooakim
highioo

No. V.

SUPPLEMENTARY VOCABULARY
OJ'

MUSKHOGEE, CHOCTA, CADDO, MOHAWK, SENECA, AND
CHEROKEE.

Engliah pronunciation.
Mukhogee, bl Rev. L. Compere,
Pickering'.orthographl.
.. Alfred Wright,
Chaeta.
,. George Gral,
Walker·. pronunciation, (orthog.)
Caddo,
English do. (ch final like the German.)
.. E. S. Dwight,
Mohawk,
Seneca,
" Anon. War Department, Do. do.
I, Rn. S. A. Worcuter; Pickering'.orthograph" n_l 1nIg.
Cherokee,

SUPPLEMENTARY VOCABULARY.
ClfoeTA.

l\IUSKIIOGEE.

"Ili/op
lokalusa, or, oklilusa
vpoluma
hotoik ,hilombish
nahullo-hotoknipitobbi
nakni

14 Sister'lI lion
15 Uncle

pi,YRfi-kchailhkollllokka
iehilhla
imagilhlajeka
isti hatki
hOllullwau
hOllulldngi
oketukki
ipoeha, (his)
ipozi, (his)
ipoehea chohlad, (I,is)
ipoche monniltoo lIad, (his)
tichokknd~iv()chi, (lnothcr,
lIis son)
iwonwnuehhosewnu
ipowwau, (/tis)

]6 .I1unt

ichkoche, (his)

ihukni, (paternal); ishki,

17 Cousin
18 Rdatitln

iotulgi, (II is)
innaumgi, (/.is)
inopoitngi, (IIi.)
iotulgi
imlllllcholuggi, (Ais old
jat/urs)
inhonullwlln, (nf a man)
inoketa, (11 a Moma,,)
yhoebo, (nose door)
tolth alhpi, (rye skin)

ulla, ski, ~-c.·
ikanohmi

1 .IJ. spirit

2 Priest
3 Conjurer
4 Soul
6 .11 white man
6.'4Ian
7.Men

8
9
10
11
12
13

Women
Grandfather
Grandmother
Eldest son
Youngest lion
BrotMr'lIlIon

irnvfo
ipokni
ushinokirchapa
Ilsillniklli ishlaiyopi
Ilshinokni
iki, (paternal); imosbi,
(IntlJenlUf)
(mtlternal)

19 NephetD8
20 CoJUins
21 .I1ncestorll

22 .Malll
23 Female
24 Nostriu
25 Eydids
26 Eyebrow.
Z1 Cheeks
28 Throat
~ Right hand
30 Lift hand
31 Slwulder
32 Back
33 Elbow
34 Knu
35 Skin
36 Milk
37 Wound
38 Scalf

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

iawona, (hill cheek), (no

plural)
Iillllnkefapa,
(his)

intikba
Ilokni
l.,k
ibi~hakDi

chiluk
nishkill hokshup
illlosana hishe
itisukpi

kolombish
iblwkidhtimpokimmll
illggaupilhla, (M.• )
illgauskonna, (his)
ibbuk vlhfvbeka
ifolowan, (his)
taehi
ilhla, (Ilia)
Ilvli
ikoche, (his)
ibbokishokruni
tolhkowan
iyekalaha
ialhpi, (!tis)
hokshup
ibissi, or, ipissi, (its)
pishukchi
unnutti
illlanchalawa
ikau IIlhpi
pashi
Natwn, (tribe)
imlllaligeda
oklushi
Clan
immaligeda
I iksa
Country, (territory), teJovea
i yokni
nrnvmpulli
Council
'ItigkOigedi
Council place
tigkoigeda holll
ainumpulli
Speaker
oponilla ya
hotokanumpouli
Speech, a talk
oponnokkll
nnumpa
King
mikko
miko
Hunter
I fiaya
owvlta
Confederacy
not underlltood
Treaty
tiny mok ko lumga
anumpulli
.I1Uiell
ae imon aje ka
itupt'la, (they help each other)
Friends
in hisse ulgi
ikana
.Messenger
ponnokkll sa hla
anumpashali
Belt·
Ii wonnan gi d&
vskufvchi
Peace
helkida
!1anaiy&
Enemy
I hool hU, (like an army) no-po lvnvp
War
I ~opiniga
ivnvpasha, ivnvpitihi
Battle, ajight
' tlppoka
I itibi

I

I

.. Sce Grammar.

NO.

V.]
CADDO.

1

4
5 inkenish
shoeh

7 hidno
8 widnutteh

9 ehbat
10 ehk!,-,01',ehcn
eenl

toeh
13 shahat

12

14 tatseh
15 ehba
16 ahhi

17
18 hinimkok kunda
19 hinimkok kunda

iishskah,(simply , spirit ')
aujenstaujee
awnn'yawllU
ahtoonhitz
UtWOl
oooDsurloohnih
hawneuauh
oonguih
hawjenauh
autejinau
lauttee~n
lahteen ehhteeuh koom· wenneeau
weh
lOOBoothah
hoek shote, (my)
auek shote, (my)
lackuhwonnahleeyuhuh'l naugoowan, (my)
UJord

hm!l)

ko D1hlahleeyuhuh,(my) aUl!etoha, (my)
leewhattuhuh, (my
teyaugatta, (my)
nephew)
teyagattaa, (my)
lackuhnoohhah
Iluknoosa, (my)
iBBtuhuh,(7IWther'.. si,ter) augahuek, (my)
augahsa. (my)
saughnahyahtat, (pl.)
agattaanaunk, (my)
leewhatluhuh, (my),
ayawaunta,:(my), (sing.)
(sing.)
auguaisa, (my)
guahsootzsurlahkuhhah, ungwohshueendok, (my)

20

hinimkok kunda
ahiadaugbehda

22

dODO; kinish, (in biTfu) kor~n, or, kaugin
saBin; nahl, (in birds)
oon ayteeuh
dasocuna
chacusha binto
korlholookshukorluh

21

23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30

31

32
33
34
35

36

37

SEllltCA.

lotcheehuhnstotchee

3

11

MOHAWK.
7.0

2

6
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VOCABULARIES.

(our)

dadoscoona, 01', dndus·
koona
duinbatch 8ugh
d08haugh
doshaugh
diaugh
danatsho
simbehhow, (fww)
bib oko
no ish to
tao tao
duckot nou yose

38

39
40 nou a dun
41
42 ynugh a dODey
43 yaughdoney SIlbaugh

okonedaukoint

slluhoonguaugheh
gowweeinttatahquah
skinneehguaudih
sohnosaugheh
sllusoonneh
ooquitsaugheh
oohnohkunsoh
yookookurlooahtoo
oonoowarlah
shahhoonchah
oohoonhchahgheb
yoontkinnisses
che!lnowehyoontken-

younnta wqua w
yayahnihgoh
skotquawtae
yisshwanau
knuahooBhaw
onunggwau
waugooyaeh
onoae
BOltewennont, (nation)
kendeuquaw
uenjaw, (cnuntry)
teyayaudoo waleau
teyayaudoowat.etawquaw

Dlsses

44
45
46
47
48
49

auoembuckana
tokisha
aadih himi
sboehdaugb
yosehkanehhahut

50 kotisha

51
52 buckano·demada shoeh
53 nockinchibi
54 kookona habana
55 dehkaugh
56 dehkaugh
67 dehkaugh

tuhhowwanninneguss
tuhyouwanninnegun
kolahkownh
lahtorclulz
laktecynnnahwaugoo
loogistoonee
lahteeyannahwaugoo
kooturrhloosooh
lurieewhuhhahway
otteeahtunhah
kyahnahlun8urlah kigh
guauneegolakhhahshee
yookooter1eeoo
wawhoonterleeoo

tnuauweneatkens
kooeh koowau
untooweta
skawnekoent
unchishtone
~ehee.

(s!ng.)
lwaauwus
guggehtaw
skano
un~kishllwaui8h

wa eoh
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CHOCTA..

MU8J[1I0GEE.

Victury
5!J Defeat
60 Prisoner

-[,0

61
62
63
64
65
67
68
69
70
71
72

Death song
.lidoption
Spy
Feast
ThieJ

Murderer
Jl~enger

Door

Hearth
Floor
Thrulwld

inraeyachi

imimdulga
imundulgi
wimagi
ilg-gla higeda
innan gihia yi
okke t.ja
bumbedBhlokka
oolhkoba

yuh

hoyopataloa
napi8a
chepuli
hakopa
hotok vbi
nani it ai illichi
okhiaa.

i8tiiIJij~.

towBnkl~a

hBbowgl
totekBabo. (a fire plaee)
totobon, ('JUenti~e)
bahowgiwauka, (the lyi1&g

iti potvlhpo

down)

73 Courtyard
74 Garden
75 Field
76 .MeadOtD
77 Hoe
78 Plough
79 HArrOlD
80 Yo,"
81 Cart
82 Tub
83 Earthm. tDare
84 Cl"b
85 Paddk
86 Oar
f!1 Net
88 Fill&ir&g-I&ook
89 Snare
90 Trap
91 Coal
92 Blanket
93 Post
94 PalUade
95 Dilm
96 Forl
97 Tumuius, (ancient
gra")
98 Gra", (modern)
99 Parched corn
100 Boiled com
101 Meal,.flour
102 Spirituous liquor
103 Victuau
104 &'1 oj light
105 Eclip,e
106 North SlaT
107 North
108 South
109 Eut
110 Welt
111 Noon
112 Year
113 Month
114 Air
115 WhirltDind

ligkoi~eda

wanota

fitta
choppofutchi. (a liUlejUld)
choppova
not understood
slowiga
is choppimchka
stillig rnachka
wanga simminochka
is challichkochea
tomotiki
hulhkoswan
isno'fkeda
ako'fFka
skofFka
not undn-stood
cbofungoni, (a bent nudle)
lIilIicbka

oBapa
chahe
yokni iaht patafa
wok tokavli inuchi
iti chanvlli
nanacbifa
lokfampo
vtv8hi lapeDa
peni isht mora
peni illht halvlli
nvni iabt okchola
nvni isht okwia

ispo~a

kinta illht vlbi
nafoka chito
sbukbo
tonik

ka ba
hutchida
8injaka
tohopckefo88obi
igonkoveky
tohopekiblokko
achulugge immiati opilgd
istihopelga
achiBposeki
achihoolki
achitilligmi
ouomi, (bitter tDater)
humbilla
ozziahlBi
ozzitohligi
onihlBkolluwBn
onihla
wanhalla
ozziosad
ozziokkahlBlkB
hofki
hOhlulobe
ozziumge
no nome
und/odjofilla

holehta
hotok aholopi
lanChi vlwv8ha
tanchi lobona
tanchi pOllhi
oka homi
himpa

IfBlvmmi

oka mabli
hvsha kochull
hV8hB okatulll
tvbokoli
afvmmi
, h v8hi achvfll

I

i vpanuldila

NO. V.]
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VOCABULARIES.

C~DDO.

f)ij hikitihakia
59 tchnehou
60 hehhou
61 yoniou dabadou
62 dchhowebaugh
63 hatonakeh
64 bashnowehha
65 kana
f)/ niehdi
68 winanit
69 du.watcha
70 kaseadatcha

71

MOHAWK.

w-awhooniquaYDee
looatteesuhooee
loowyaynub
kurloonub
l;oontotkokoondua
otkahtahoay
youkoutahkoonyahneh

SENECA.

wauuntquane
uodaudesane
yennusqullw
waugohoawee
teskug koeh
yuntkaugbtauna

i

~ukkoonyulh

eaukoorliooae
fouanausurlayokooh
unnookorloonteh
yoontabkobtahquoh, or,
kooh
oOBoonguarloohgoohtab.
quob

lwuasagwul
kawhoah
yuntakottohqua w
oonunktoh

72
73 dchbiddeh

74 debbintha dehbincha
75 nahado
76 they call it praine
77 howainyako
78 nokehio

79
80

81 kill weh
82
83
84
85
86
67
88

nokehkadil yako
nokkembin
nokkeruhaugh
ookkemhaugh
nokkimuokd,

89 1l0kkickan08

90 oaughadeoeh
91 ookehkotaahun
92 hunnehwa
93 nokehnobeadia
94 kahiadushneh
95 nikehdou hadarkeh
96 daditchaugb

97

98 homughano
99 kishwanto
100 yokishkaB8on

101 danogh akio
102 kana ugh aka.so

103
104
105
106
107

lOS

109
110
111
112
113

114
115

lakoakio
deheako
anehkotaoku
hehno
hattehto
diBhkio tagghado
disloka
diska
adouehogh
they .ay /I 'moms '
booehto
batuha
VOL. II.

: yayeotwuttoh
kabhehtaugheh
cheeyehoonteeahehteh !oowaiftohkeyentuh
ootahoagtah
counsheshllh
ootharlhahthoagtah
I yeaehlawgauhuttwutlaw
' yeateeattaw
OOIoonggurlee teeuhn· i teginnuhBoant
hOOlquirluhnt
I
kohaurlee
gausehtaw
kawnuhquaw
kobtahrluh
kaunhhyah
uhkahway
kawneau
kokkouweshah
cohaheeuh
ooau
ooloohkoweeoeh
g08t08llh

I

eerliltyentahquah, (., eel) , yaistiyentawquaw
! oteawtawwe5ah
ohsheerleh
eyose
kawwanau
kauohohhttouty
youkouhounchahtahkou
wattahuhnlouteh
yountahteellttahtah
ounouquitzerleh
oon.stah taiyouoabkoon.
deh
, oothayaurlah
f ootskorrlah
cuckwhllh

I

oothoorlaygheh
untteeuh
tuhkurlahquinnyguule
twotsoothooae
uotteeuh
gewsurlat
Iwekneeteb
)abooteh

49

kiteawgoh
kawayendok, (ancimt)
onllershewfquaw
onoohquaw
otlllllh
ona{awchewauka
kok uaw

iutoowehko
kahquahgoh
knhquitkenta
kahquenta
indeuk
iakawwbul
Iwanetaut
gahhaw
oanyengwllutawsa
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A SYNOPSIS OF THE lNDIAN TRIBES.

MUS¡¡1I0GEE.

116 Stortn
117 RainbolO
118 Aurora borea/is

119 S7nlJke
120 Wat7e
121 Shore
122 Rirndet
123 Up the rit7er
124 Down tlle ri"er
125 FaUs of a riller
126 Rapids
127 Source 01 a rifJer
128 ~ring
129 urd
130 BanIu of a rillCT
131 Eraneh, or fork
132 Left handfurk
133 Raghthandfork
134 Portage
135 PatA
136 War-road
137 Sand
131:1 C/ay
139 Mud
140 Cams
141 Salt
142 Sall :F"g
143.11 Lie
144 Melal
145 Gold
146 SiifJer
147 Lead
148 Foust
149 Prairic
150 Trunk of a ¡rce
151 Brand, of a tree
152 FI01ccr
153 Fruit
156 Sud
157 .HIII
158 BCTT1J
159 Piant
160 SArub
161 Corn, or grain
162 Wluat
163 Ry~
164 Dala
165 Roou
166 Potatoes
167 Pumpl.in
168 Watermelon
169 Wild oats
170 Birch
171 Chutnul tree
172 Sugar-maple
173 Plum-tree
174 .Ilcorn

I
I

CHOCT.l.

ishfiál¡---- -- osekiindaja, (the rain sútphinokbitepulli
per)
1 Cllll7lot learn that they hafJe
bren sem by thti3e Indiana.
hikkoche
shoboli
bokpokpllggi
oka bonvtha
oyáfopeky
okvhli
hátchl
bok
hátchih lokkohahlila
abetvp
hátchihlokkoáda
sokbieh
hatchihlokkoáhlateki
fanihlokko
hatchihlokkoyhokesa
ateli
. kvli
ollkuWlln
tigida
akocha
hlltchihlokkoafopeki
sokti
tvyhokpi
bok filommichi
okoskiunavhhokpad
okapilhlavy okpad
rwt undersUJod
mnni
hina
tvnvp hina
oketllhi
IIhinuk
fokki
lukfi
hokhliwyi
lukchuk
i~onhongi
yokníchiluk
o echllwan
bvpi
okechmwanoukuwan
hinhloska
lukfvpa
chaUo
chlltú k kona wánhlani
chlltúkkonáwan
fvli hvt&
chly, orhli
nokí
toova
kowi
hiyuokpo
oktok
tochiska
¡ti vpi
toilutchi
¡ti nok¡i.h
pokanli
pok~ú.ggi
lmmltl
vni
nhilka
nihi
nehí
hlokochllggi
undosád
nllholokehi
itopokeha
bvfaha
no com1non name
onush
tillift;°
cho 1 okkochumbittn
onu8h
chohlokkochuml,iLla
onush isubvpa
hahlungll
au han, (red potatoell)
ahe, (¡wed)
ChllSBi
isito
chastalli
shukahi
not understood
7Wt understood
otoppi
otvpi
innóchádi
tokkanuchimobbi
tokonush vpi
lokchll
n09i

I

I

MOHAWK.

CADDO.

ill

~lInbou

towaloondeh

117 illhnnowin
118 dughlldakunkada
It!)

120
121
122
123
124

]25
126
127
]28

12'J
130
]31
132
133
134
135
136
]37
138
139
140
]41
142
143
144
145
J4G
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
156
157
158
J59
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
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VOCABULARIES.

NO. V.]

dakushwaitsus
kda
natchinheh
hablltsch
duckkniee
duckkaiie puckkiss
duckkniie puckkiss
duckanicka dadughado
duckkiadutch
duckanehachochoch
duckanouaecllo
duckanicka dunina

teeewswethait oothoor·
laygheb
teeoonggarlooneh
i'ahktah
kighkoohnwh
toowawsunthah
caglmuhwohherleh
teehohonlituh
youhuow'rlouteh
teeaynwyux
kighhoohoktahtteh
teeohohokun, (pL.)
yookhooneeax

dughanehatsa
no other name
oonehsarlouquoh
oonowaulzstah
kaadeh
oonowautzstah
wadat katsodugh
no name but for ' hole •
wnydish
tewyougis
waydish duckcumaka
daughlldehkaugh
oosoo
nnkako
sona kiko, (yellow sillier): oocheenahguirJ
son a
kurlisUannoloo
bah
\ owistlahnahhwnss
yako duckllduckadoso
kerlhhahgou
neei, (wood)
kohhaundighyih
yako, (tree, wood)
I kerllhhilleh, (tree)
dummma
I yoonkohtotoo, (pl.)
tchaqughioto
i oojeejoonteh
kohlllhhk
ookuhnuh
koka8eogh
oosogueh
naugh
bi, or, by
no name
nickokwelahsuh, (pT.)
shahado
oonostah, (Indian com)
kishsec
unknolffl
;oonuhncbab
unknown
kishsec kohoat, (corn
grass)
bughanahehsugh
oobtaylilb
inkenish, (sweet)
oonubnBhtah
kono kokkmako
oonoooosurioh
kono huaako
oonoooollurlah kllhteh,
(raw)

169 unknown
J70
171
172
173 kubunnit yako
174

I

SEIIECA.

I ootkeehtab
oyenglluah
otutaw
konutnhekJ
nekahllwaw
nundawgenyot
nUndaw~oh

kosknhs ehtoh
ko~kohshehtoh

aknhawnhoy
otow80nt
teaY:IU,Yoktaw
kaohkahga, (sing.)
lakehbugeh
yowwaenBlhaw
owauta
onihshaw
oehtaw
ookostah
eonnjawkoint
ochickataw
ka wchickatoo
oo8800h
kishetaw
ietequaheh owi811taw
kawgante OWi8htaw
oosquaw
kawhllwtia
kendawya
kaonndau
ohohtaw
awwaoh
oyoh
konnahengwa
?nengwllw
mneoyaws8u
oaohtaw
oandaw
I onoa~gh, (CDT1l)
naunJIlW
nounjaw
oaktaah
ononenundaw
oneusbaw
oneuhshotkoosh
konnonjnhquaw
oneusetoh
wohlOh

ow hahahkuh."lah
wotah
kurlihhloo

I

uhkuah
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MUSKBOGEE.

175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184

Walnut
Grapes
Strawberriu
Sugar
Wild bM8t
Skin, of animal
Hom
Tail
Buck
Doe

185 Fawn
186
187
188
189
190
191

192
1!la
194
195
196
1!)7

198
]99

200
201
202
2U3

204
205
2116
207
208
209
210
211

Elk
Moose
Pantñer
Racoon
Opos8um
Mouse
Bear skin
Deer .kin
BeafJer skin
Fat, lallotD
Hurse
Ox
Cow
Calf
Slleep
Hog
Cat
Rattlunake
Turtle

Worm
Fly
lIoney-bu
lloney
Fealhers

Wing,

B;1l
~12 Eagle
213 Cock
214 llen
215 j'jnB
216 Whale
217 StuTgeon
218 Perek
219 Pike

220 Trout
2'~1 Cat-fisk
222 Ckub-fish
2'l3 Frag
224 Fisk·bone

225
2'J6
227
228
229

Bir/k
Dca/k
LoVIl

Hatred
Marriage

230 Pregnancy
231 Lying in

ahawan
palhko
kipala
lLSogola
po nolta
a\hpi
yhubbi
hodji
itchóonúnwaw
itchooketa
itchutchi
chopiika
not knolDn
katcha
wootko
sukahalky
chssi, chissi
nokekosialhpi
itchoalhpi
itchasalkpi
nihi
chohlokko
wangatabo
wangU!

wangoche
cbotiapoiga
suka
poosi
chittomikko
hloja
kavanaga
chana
foinchumbibiaya
focbumbi
lava
talbpa
nólokifun'wan
lumhi
tullohlosihonunwan
tultohlosioketa
hlathlo lathpa
hlalhlohlokko
not understood
nol undentood
not understood
not undeTstood
okuyhúnwan
nol unde,.stood
supakita
hlatlofoni
biyachki
ilga
milhka, unmihihlila
hiounchka
ihaska
nalkisi
lIaaji

INDUN TIlIBJ:S.

CUOCTA.

hahi
poki
biuko
hvpi cbampulü
napvshkvnno
hokshup
lupish
hasimbish
lapita
isi tek
illushi
koi
shauwi
shukvta
pinti
haahika
isokahup
kintokshup
nia
isuba
wok toksvli
wok
wok uabi
chukfi vlbpoba
shukha
kvto
sintoli
luksi
lapchu
chukani
I oi bilisbki
foibila
hishi
sanachi
ibisbokni
osi
akoka nokni
akoka

nvni patVlsa
bvsa
sokli
kvshka
shukvti
nvni (oni
vtta, (is ho",)
iJli, <ke dial
ihullo, (he lotlu him)
isht ik iabno
ilauwaya, <ke marri.)
vlla i foka
, vlla im vtta

NO. V.]

CADDO.

175
176
177
178

aahogh
kisswee
80kahibieh
waydillh abitao, ("tDUt
"alt)
no gtnen;&l narru
nushtoh
kogh
batto
dah dono
dahaaain
dah tehteh
weeatteh

179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188 kisheh
HID o-at

190 naheuahhuckkio, (white
191
192
193
194
195
100
197

Iwg)
daat
nouitaseh nuahto
dah nushto
touogh DUBheo
kaona
dehtama
wakus yeasha

198 waku!
199 wakus tehteh
200

201 naeush, ()T, nakush
202 muo
203 neesin kika
204
205
206
207
20tl
209

tehia
koogh
koneh
eenut
wa
tchughada
baysugh
budn
eeweh
kinish kapaeseh
sasin kapataeh
daki

210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218 ki8ee
219

MOHAWK.

oosoguah
oohoontis8suh
ehiekhaydeh
kerrleeoo
kernayhoe
oonohkerrlieh
ootahsaah
tewnohkarloontoo

konneoh
kawahoesbaW
konnonggah
kehkaw
unnunggentltuwau

ehinnahnewwonnee
skc>hn'yollloh, Dee-ou
kerrhlix
hahteerloo

iiehtokhed
ehinnoiindoh
nindunhe
ahaeash
iuahkaw
ehinuktiyeoh

cheenowuh

ehinnuhtio
kooyukwieetaw

ookuhhYJ;' (tri,d tallow)
aJikoosah DB
teernhooaequahloont,
(neat cattle)
eahnoondat (milch),
teernhoosequahloont
kauneewau (lit/Ie),
teernhoosequahloont
teeoott'enahgariahntohn
kooshkoosh
t4hkoose
oanyarleh, (simply
'snake ')
ahnourluh
cheenowoh

onohoweAh
kaoundooohque
tehusquant

oonohkhoont
ootholirlah
oonarlahhoontaah
kohsuhkorloont
ottoanyeh
kitkitcuttahhtiSB
kitkit

tehuaquant
tehusquant
tekon ung~ooanda w
quishquis
lawkoose
shequaoant
honnuaw
chenowoh
oosendaw
onuhkonte
oahnuh
oahtaw
konnegentataw
konyendohshaw
to-naoanda w
tokkllheh
tokkaheh
konnl!~enBtaw

kunjahgouh

220

222
223 hanD
224
225 dehnaneeba
226 dahada
227 kopinda
228 daymattaigheeno
229 pittabe Da
230 kiaoataseh

S~ECA.

oneuguaw
·oneungwesah
oj ish unda wAh
owahno

221 dski

231

389

VOCABULA1UES.

kenjoo kuwau
gauseshkaw
okohqulI.h
ieguhshase
teauwae
okosequah
aunoogoh
skuah

ootaquorrlhah
ohsteeuh,
'bon,')
wauenungat
r;ookuhnahkur a to
ahoDhayyoo
eyeayu!
oonoate
oandotishswoish
goneolh
koontabturioonhah
onnayeloo, nay-er
eunaoh
cuhtsy way too
wauuntsto

(slmt7&
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A SYNOP!lIS OF THE INDIAN TRIBES.

MUSKHOGEE.

2~

Sickness
233 Hunger
234 Pain
235 Shape
236 BreatJa
237 Sleep

23i:l Person
239 Thing

240 Something
241 Nothing
.I\"oise
243 S"rid,
244 H"lcling
245 Voice
246 Wor(l
247 Name
248 Cold, (mbn.)
249 Heat
2.')0 Dampness
251 Length
252 BreadtA
253 DefJtJa
254 I/eiglal
24~

255 Circu
256 Square
257 BaU, (a 8phere)
258 Measure, (ties-

set, .ye.)

259 Holll
260 Calamity
261 Wonder
262 HIll"mony
263 .!l. ffuti01l
264 Ojf8pring
265 Source, (cause)
266 An eflil
267 Trouble
268 Labour
269 uuiness
270 Strength
271 Dominion
272 AbiLity, of doi11g
273 Time
274 Greal.
275 Greater
276 Greateat
m Tall
278 Strong
279 Stronger
280 Strongest
281 Hea1J1j
282 Ligllt
283 High
284 Low
285 Damp

~~

288 Sharp

CHOeTA..

nukihida
ihekll
kochvft"o
ilhlongo
nokelll
hotopa
aogi, (the form of any tiling), ahoba
isangeua, or, hesllDgeda
. fiopa
noehka
nUBi
isti
botok
nanchochl
nana
nanchochi npolwan
nana kia
nangidogll
nana keyu
istogimnua
yahnpa
sowanksogi
chiloka.
whohogi
yaiya.
ponokk;,hlisouwanDi
anumpa
opnnokk:i
ojifka
hochita
cossieppi
kapv ....
IV8hpa
hiJi
hotohi
8hummi
achllpki
1l1okhu~gi

insooflu
inhalhowi
folotl'ki
tunfotchapohlokesi
nokeoofii
s8gilkll
hougi
istilllalki
stomlldll
/ not understood
irnmiihlidll
ilhonupsi
\. islornin
nnnhoolkida
inunnilhligo
nokehilhlnga
ihoohlida
yhikchiua
nnga
nut u nd erstood
no 1Cord
hloklti
siuhlokki
hlokkimai
mahi
yhikchi
Bivhikchi
siyhikchimni
himDi
tahokeni
halwi
halwiko
otohi
80kpi
c1likfi
fuski

hofobi, (dup)
chaha, (high)
bulukta
hlobukta
itiht vlhpi8a
chiluk

Iit i pullo

Ilnuahkunna
ishlatia
atcli
nana okpunlo
nukhoklo
napilesa
in tokobi
hlampko

hinla, (can)
chilo
('hito i ahapli
chito i ahabtahli
kvllo
k v 110 i shahli
kvllo i shahtahli
weke
8hohvla
chaha
okanlosi
shummi
shila
sukko
balupa

NO.

V.]
CADDO.

232
233
234
23.)
23G
237
238
239
240
241
242
243

'-~---'"

MOHAWK.

dughanouyo~hso

. coonhocktahnih

konughanuglll
houanin

i g'ottoohnkurlillx

wa IVgoorl ooheeahguh
neehi~hahtoduh

SENECA.

konnoktony
waulluunterswatony
ononkta

duckhehhanase
gottoo mlee
yoeedi
yewgotos
wista hiano, (one of men)

yuntoneyell
wauaugootob
iungguataut

dehkado. neea
tsehneh
dehkubbughseho.
munn hehneh

ahgwustah
tatawguistah
ootkinee
ooteuhsentnoo

244 duckakass
245 uniaho
246 bukka kowisteh, (one
word)
247 dughasssace
248 hako~hodo
249 hatte to, (toarm)
250 buslio
2:)1
252 hadunkoatsseh, (.hort)
253 hnkkio, ~detp)
2:l4 hio, (hiq &)
255 duckahla dutcha
256 duckahia tounis
257 diadoneeea
258
2.'>9
260
26l
262
263
2G4
265
266
2G7
268
2G!}
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
200
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VOCABULARIES.

dughamako
doukaahawia.
hioko
hahutteh akiaugh
sittoteh
kaleseh

ookteekahwo.nneeyoo
yahkootainoo
yourlukkuhlhat:nee
tahhahhoohnle teh, (halloa)

tahhowanindikun, (hi.)
wawnaht
lowoiatz
oothorelih
yewtarleehuh
yewnahnahwuh
choonneeunse
wa wsur lahtlee
oohnoti98
youttihteh
tootwhainooneh
oh'thBhnoo
yoontuhnabgurlahtahquah
yookorhloonhteh
yookoornihherlahhkoo

yewleehooneeyew

hachoneodu~hehnehaka

dughanehsa dehkndo9
diwa, (lazy)

queeyewtub
coonlolhhhah, (lazy)
yoohneehhlooh,oT, neer
sookoonoohhtoose

komohon
himi

tonuhhweh
kooawnuh
suhhah kooawnuh
louwhhhah kooawnuh
1ahnoyi811
lahshutsteh

hiki
kokaka hiki
hichunkus kokaka hiki
281 hadinho
282 ho.koghteh
283

284 hadunkoti
285 bU8Sio
286
287 hiakase
288 hado.tcho

yooksteh
yahttun (not), yooksteh (hea'Dy)
anenuhguh
ehtah~ah

youno. nahwuh
{oustatthuh
o.wtunse
youhh'you teeyou

towussentwuah
cawwanunt
sCllwwanunt
kiausoh
ootoowe
otiyo.
osotauh
eose
otugwehtah
onotase
, owanone
owanone
wahOO8ah
yuntinnunggahtokwau
ookoient
konnuuh
ooewunahg,wut
ska.wnekoent
untawnoo.te
ooewaw
giwawetkeh
giwonnuoh
wawunteotaut
fonosae
awhosta
giawdawgwenneo
enggawquane
oewautautyea
kuwaunah
kawnahyace
kawh08ta
ushtay
taooshtay
atekeh
ehtawgee
ollottaooh
oheh
kautaeBe
outeheet
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A SYSOPSIS OF THE INDIAN TRIBES.

-=-------1

I

2,,!1 11(,,10

~1(J IIfacc

2!ll CO/card
2~'~ YOUII.!!
2~13
~'.j

l·ulIlIgrr

}'rJllIl<'est

2'.1;) Coui'
21Li Reltcr
~.17 11£ ..t
:.!!Itj Healthy
2'J!' Sid,
3fJU II illy
:10 I Silly
302 Happy
30:3 ("hri',jul
3U4 Thirsty
3u;) HU1lgry

30ti
307
30t!
30!J

First
Second

Loug
Wide

:11 0 Deep
311 We two
31:'! IV, hrre
31a l'or, tleo
314 }'(1Il and I
315 .VII

31li

ri,y

317 llis

310 lis
31!J Ollr
320 rOllr
:121 Their

~~CSKHOGr:E,

y-hlkchiko
tiklllllgi
! ping" .. li
I IIHHlniti

I ~u(l1l11oJlnitti

siulIllonuitli Illai
hiihli
sihii/di
silllihlirnai
Iwlwangi
innoki
hoopoohlinni
hnjougi
imllluheihii
dlatikni
wonki
ihlollWi
inhoinnti
sihok'ohlad
chupki
tuphi
soond
pomihomalgiad

ponnllg-i

pimmi, hvpimmi
Ilvchillllni
oklailllllli
!tulop ilvppa.
llUlla ilvppa.
kntilllulllpO
nallta

hurngi
nachbln(}zi

nUligit

lIHlislo llIiadin
proper word

chnautkosi
holwttoluggi
apolwan
illlnajomi
istim

3:37 llcre
33", There

iiru

33!J .'ll
340 JJiJo'le

110 lrord

342 OreT
343 Ulldcr

344 Witliin
345 Far

illllui
illinli

hiai,ti
Illalluukochi
islnl

:l:30 Other

341 Be/OlD

vrnrnl

chilJllui

chiuut\ugiuagi
innaugi

kokola, (tICO)
Ilmgadigit

3:14 Some

l

Inehishno
chi,hno, VIlO il it atuklo

110

3X; .';er:cral
3:lti Wit ere ?

VlllInona

attlkla
fllillia.
,vtha
IOfi,bi
pishno

IlOkolachkad
chilllin illlllin tipagid
chollllnngi
c!tillangi
innaugl, (his, ils)

32B ]loth
32!1 Eitlter

33:3 .Vore

1''''"lJui
hoy""a
lIokslwpa
11II1Iila
hirllita i shahli
hilllila i shahtahli
nchukma
achukl11a i shahli
achukm:l. i shahtahli
lIil)i nchukmn
au"ka.
k".tini
hoksulha.
aillchukmoka
ui yukpa
nokshila
hohchvfo

,

3:.!2 This ,'(rs(m
32:3 This thing
32~ Which
323 I/'''at
321. Tltat ?Chich
3\!7 II C "'/10

:131 FflO
3:32 /Ilitt/I!

CIIOCT A,

man

ita tuklo
kanimampo
inl ..
chvbeha, iklano
kanohnlCl!:'i
Iinna j shah Ii
kanirni
kanohmi
knlimd, kanima
ilvppa
YVllll1la

I

hohlllluololl
vba
ilidja
, nuta
tobala
poknoka
ilidja
nuta
ovnupuggi,(llot good Indian) unuka.
hopigi
i hopaki

I
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VOCABULARIES.
-CADlJO.

289 hllBthono
290 hiki
291 neeou
29'l

MOHAWK.

kooyahtahkuhhayyou
sootsabnit
loocheeyewhah

SENECA.

tcnlacilwhosta
~ollshuah

awwendokkao

2U3
2!J4
295 hahut

296 kokata hahut

yewyunnerleh

297 hichunk kokata habut

2UtI kokahut
29U duckkulnouehol
300 habuttehakiaugh,

loonuhwhocktahnih

(funny)

301 ha8thono, (weak)
302 kokahut
303 hahutteh akiaugh
304 duckya kanoso

100eeahtahtByerlih (la.
er)

ehnun akaa
tehunhugha

hBdunkoataseh
hakkio
koseh behit
k08eh ditteh
nokahio, (' ytnl' simply)
koatso~h

tinneequayakoo
tooawquayakoo, (pl.)
lisssooneequayakoo
littihquayakoo, (ytnl, pl.)

nokahLO
dehtoteso
31~ itsa
319 kokes seh qua siaugh
320 nokabio
321
3:l-1 deh hinno
niddah
dehkadda
deh nidda
never uaed
koseh behit
waluna
330 oshllno

331

ka80~hleh

33'2 hiog I tehteh
3:3a uakoit

3:l4

335 quiaughseh tehteh

336 quittiaaugh
337 ditteh
338 daugha
339 dughtsaeea

340 none~htehteh
341 noue
342 wehsin
343 i dehnehkio
344 saha
345 takekeb, or, takek
1

VOL. II.

teawgequago
teawquayquago, (toe
tej:Luago
eese ehuh
awkawweb, (mine)
ooeh
ungwauweh,_ (OUTS)
II&wweh, (yours)
unawwch
nanigeh, (simp1l't' tAu'
nllBhekeh,(simp y' that
koinekaw
naughtah

323

324
3:!5
32G
327
3ttl
329

lantaonekonte
aukusakano
auwinditkahta
gawdothish
gutlerswadony
oowanede
nunggab

805 dumu~io

306
307
308
30U
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317

ooskaus
shequa wneooakosh
auqushooskaUB
tantBnunktony
gonunktawny
oonekunt

looohquaynkoo
tokohneekoo
kawneewaw
oateeahkih
tokohneekoo
kahnoohwih
kUbhuntho
aitho
anibgung
ataughe
iS8sinihgautih
oonauhgo
kahnoosabkooh
eenou

50

tej'lwoh
kawwinneu
ohyaw
tookawugh
neeou1h
awsug
koin~wau

nick 00
howay

halekeh
ehtawga
nonggoh
Wac
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MU8KHOGKE.

34 tTl Vh e-n-- 347.NlJw
348 Soon

349 Then
350 .Ill/rays
:i51 Never

3;:;2 Lon"

353
aM
3GG
356

alTO

For':rterly
Ileuafter
Before
After

3;)7 Once

358 Twice
359 lfow
360 Well
361 III
362 Quickly
363 Slowly

364
365
366
367
368
369
370
37 1

WIlY
With
Jl'itIwuJ

From
TowartU
/1s

If

4nd

372 ()t

373
374
375
376
377
378
379
3I:lO
381
302
~3

384
385
3!:l6
387
388
389
300
3tll
392
393
394
895
396
397
398
399

400
401
402

Also
Perhaps
To be "vngry
To sit
To lie down
To slamt
To stay
To come
To ride in a boat
To ride horseback
To hunt
To fight
Tosmoke
To die
To say
To confer, to treat
To 1/I.Il rTy
To think
To know
To wish
To hear
To taste
To smeU
To touch
To hale
To scalp
To gifJt
To take
To bring
To carry

CSOCTA.

------------~-

stovon
mojm
lupkin
momovon
8to\,a'8e
litovaseimmyi'mygll
bofimni
hihoma
iahoyanad
hihoma
hOYlloove
humgrn
hokola
istomit
chllfikni
hinoki
Inpki
allichajiko
istomen
al'uggi
apuggiko
no tcOTd
hofotcha
homi
no pruper 'Word
momen
no proper word
rnatubomi
monihipia
ihloowebi
ligi
wanki
hoihli
ligi
all

pilhhlohlokkonholigi
chohlokkooboligi
faya
tippoyi
bikkocbaji
iii

magi-kaji
tikkoiii
iaezi
akelthlaji
kihli
immalooste
pohi
lazi
awinnayi
acbillayi
homiji
cbopaii
ami
izi
sadi
isayi

himok
cheki, chekusi
yvmmok foka
bilia
himakeyu
hopaki pilla kuh
tikba ma
himmok pilla
tikba
hayo, bimmokay&
himonna
hitokla
katiohmi
ulhpi8llli vlhpieA
ikvlhpie80
tvshpa

hochvfo
binili
hola
hikia
vtla
minti
peni fobt
iauba ominibt ia
owvUa
itibi
hokcbuma abuka,
illi
acbi

ora

ilauwaya-auwaya
anukfilli
itbana
bvnna
hoklo
vpvt piA
huwa
pt?toli
lsht ik iabno
paahi iahi
ima
iahi
i.ht miuti
shali, Bholi

(~co)

NO.

V.]

MOHAWK.

CADDO.

346
347
348
349
350

351
352
353
354
300

356
357

sateou
dughio
itouit
sehnutteh
saotiinakana
quehbanatea
komahon
ahia
sehnasha
kokaka
ehbit
wi8ta, or, wi8teh

kuhtkih
honuh
kauneewayhah
ai thonooh wih
teeutkoo
yahnehwahntooh
wahhonissseh
uwwahnuhhah
oohnohgunggAih
wuhhuhhntoneuhgau
oohnahghuh
oohskott, or, oobskoh,
( olle)

358 8ehdahehoua

tekkehnih, (tteo)

359 quittia
360 bahut
361
362 a8hwa, (qflick)

oohneeahwuh
laoweeuhntet
i:abhttun
howh, (quick)
skinnuhh

363 ehnaugh tehteh, (little
slow)

364
365
366 qnehbunta
367 wiueh
368 ChadD
369 totanah
370 noka
371 tanna bOBhno
372 hnogh
373 110 teord
374 noka

375
376

m

378
379
380
3tH

382
383

384
385

386
387
388
389

390
391
392
393
394
395
396

397

398
399
400
401
402

395

VOCABULARIES.

nuhhotabkurleehoonih
uhntehneh
loonghennahwahzee
1888eenoohwih
kohhrlooh
chinneeoot
tokaukeeook
nayonih
kaukeeookneekauyih
nayonih
keeaehuhn
hottoohnkurlihax
yoontihuh
yeeahdeeoonee
eelnhtteh
tuhkahhtun, (to stO'I')
kauchih
yikkoo88htun, (siml'"''
' to ride ')
hoontolutz
oonterleeyoo
gutho-okoo
yihkowhhn&ayyoo
shahwuh
wottilleewho'htuhhndee
yookooneeah'hkoo
yinnoohtoonyoowl!h
yikkoonoohhtoo
tahyookootoohoonjoonee
yoonttuhhooBe88ttut
luttihnahgaylut
yoontissswhot
ehaayn8h
lukkoohswawseh
koonoohlukkh
yewntahtahwih

yeeL:Ln~h

yee
wlh
yeehahwihtih

I

SENECA.

wanedoh
nawau
gogeh
teutekonte
tawanedoh
onehchee
nunggah
koinda
8kautnahoneyauwaugh
tickneenahoneteauwaugh
enneawwl'h
nahugbchee
tantanahoo
eushesnoowee
8kinauaugh
notkione
8IlWfBUt
aug whungaoh
ootllhgU8h

Wllullntl'rBwatak
\'I'alloanteah
wauollnteuheh
oteatot
tandeundok
waak8wway
waullwgnhshllwla
wlluuntowet
wauundeo
wauaiutah
waUlllae
wauisnellte
odeayaudowate
wauaugoneyok
wauehnohtoneyo
goonoohto
ooteaugoteoenjush
untoneda
wauuntaewut
wauaketo
wauoandottiahwi
wauollntohnoank
oodeayoudoowate
tuntiyaauwe
wauuntkehtaut
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MalaRoGJ:J:.
403
404
405
406
407
40t1
409

410
411

412
413

To nIt
To #trike
To plalJt
To bvTl'
To bvry
To SOte
To plmtgh
To conceal
To cook.
To nult
To mbdue, (a na-

I

COOCTA.

7~-c'h~i-----------------r.lb~v-s7b~1i~---------------

n'o/fki
hahoji
nokehloji
hopili
fokeayi
choppiyiji
hihihi
onemli
chlikkaji
imundh

isso
hokchi
hushmi
hohpi
hokchi, fimmi
yokni potvffi
luhmi
hoponi
bileli
imaiyachi

tioA)

414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423

To faaN
To be
He is
I am
J am cold
I amtcGrm
I am yqtmg
I am old
I am good.
I am strong
424 I am faungry
0125 1 am8ick

oJi
momibi
monust
numttest
chotkolist
chaligot itist
chamonnitti.t
Olchllchiulist
chaunhlist
choyhikchist
chahlonwiat
chllnoki.t
OBC kist
426 It Tlliu
itotihlokkil8jist
427 It movl6
k088U ppiiet
428 It is cold
ias'cba
429 Go, (imp.)
boUitsclia
430 StaJl' (imp.)
s8tischa
431 Bnng, (imp.)
8muecba
432 Gitle, (imp.)
amuscha
433 Gi"e me, (imp.)
432 Take him, (imp.) i.uacha
isuscha
433 Take ii, (imp.)
iskist
434 He drink8
latikist
435 He runs
yahigist
436 He sings
ynhig!st
437 I.ing
humblBt.
438 He eats
humbist
439 leat
440 J c(,me
aln gi u nggest
ala~unggeBt
441 lIe cams
442 We came
yajlUn~gest
hummabest
443 I ha"e eat
hummabilchkist
444 Thou hast eat
bummabist
445 He has eat
hijudGis
446 He sato
ilist
447 He is dead
448 He '''"' been SUR hlchkndil
449 He 8hall &peak
pon'iahlis
450 He shall go
Il.ahlis
iIlio
451 He may go
apiyaliyista
462 We may go

im asho, (it is silting to him)

sa chukwa
snlibisha
sa himita
sa sipokni
.i achukma
sa kvllo
sa hochvfo
si abeka
umba
oktuaha
kapvl8&
ia
vtta
iah minti
ima
vma
ishi
i.hi
iahko
maleli
talon
taloali
impa
impali
mintili tok oke
minti tok oke
e minti tok oke
impaJi kamo
ish impa kamo
impa kama

NO. V.]
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CADDO.

MOHAWK.

SESECA.

uhynyynhkki-h
yewnlotbuhleh
yehienl 00
yoti heh

wauaonk~~---

409
410
411
412
413
414
416

yeekorlhahthoo
ootohsehhtboo
yinnnhhissboo
owwisstayn8bw8hseb
yootottehsahDih
yookoyih

wauehtnwgnubouoo
wnuohsit
wauobsoowe
wnuennaunawent
wnuundoltasnne
WllU8U

416

errhlaowbbab
eeih wabhih
getbolabteb
gahtahterleehun

408
404
405
406

407

wnuoondnwdeent
wnuavenlhoo
wlluotake
wnuonndotashawtoh

408

417
418 dukkonu88ll
419 dukkokoutugbsseh
420 koateaebdiagh-buDUu

421
422

kODaki~b bahut

423\ kokseb 'ki
424 dukkonaugh aougho
425 kokllebcoatnoueboih

426
427
428
429

430
431
432
433
432
433
434
435
436

wuggbebnubwhaktabnea
wawookubhnorelih
dukkouabus
wawoogberluhneh
dukkouehus hehna
yoothorelih
wahss
yoehatal
cbeeterloontabk
nouehditteh
8Ilhwih
dabia
dakoate
koo-o0k"oo
kUllab 00
dakoeb
hitiaoeb, (ta~ that ml.17') , ebchaynuh
dabianeh
labnebkilbbah
hiddaaka
debalssebbattaneb
dugbebnebousa

437
438 dahugbnoueb8ll
439 dU1hseb8llsnouebas3
440 tae ebeboua
441
442
443
444
445
446
447

448
449

400
451
452

wobgotteeahtissBOO
ukkungcebteeyoo
wugghe hahtateh

'luedebabia
ehpitnebwate
abia siabina
same way
ahia ehaehna
hibouneb
ahia dahebda
Ilhill hebtibll
'luebahaneba
Ilddebebwa
anadahibouna
taehtibousa

gohttykboonihwabbeh,
(am ealiftg)

augotoweslhoh
awgeawdawtieh
awgenwdnwsae
kegnbcbe
~unggunteo

ahosla
awgutterswadone
okDunktonea
ooslanedeoh
ookeoaodeo
ootloowa
oowautanete
un~kentyendok

un enaw
wauoantotoh
lusbaw
~jano

tano
awnikkahaw
autokba
oottanote
augotinote
ootlakone
augutakone
waunuyeob
ungw8uyeo
twaufultakoneno
sutta oneno
oottnkoneno
oolkolwheh
auwnnyo
to\Vwunlkottwehno
gnwgonleentosneute
gllw~onteaawtllntee

aaug ltante
aaugwnutante
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BUPPLEMENTARY VOCABULARY.

(Continued.)

CHEROJ¡U:.

nayehi
o18ilung kelawhi
otawniski
atanungtaw
yungwml'gung
askaya
oniskaya
anigeyung
('tutu, (my mol"er'sfaiher); enisi, (myfaiMr', parna)
elisi, (",y mol/ur's 7IIul"~r); enisi, (myfather', parna)
ikun/;'yi ehi a(luetsi
aw'D\ .. hi aquetsi, (my)
unggiwinung, (my)
unggiwinung, (f1IV)
etutsi, (my nw/!ter s brothcr); taline etawta, (",yfatlur'.
brolhu)
etai, (mulhn's sistcr); e'lawgi, (myfather·, 8ÍIter)
same as sU01ld brother or secolld sisler
kawhuali aqungnung
tsunggiwinuug
samo Ita lJutJnd brothcrs or suond sislers
tigikayunglike, (my)
aakaYll, (!tumon); Iltsung, (anima/s)
ogeyung, (/umlall) ; Ilgisi, (/l1lima/s)

1 .11 6]lirü

2 Priut
3 C_jurer
4Sotd
5 A uohite man
6.Van
7 Men
8 Women
9 Grandfather
10 Grandmolher
11 Eldut son
12 Youngut son
13 BrolJur', /Ion
14 8Í8ter'/I '011
15 UJKk

16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

24
25

26
27
28
~

30

Aunt
Cov,m
Rdalilln
NtphetlJs
Collllins
Ances/or,
Male
Female
Nostrils
EyelUú
EyelwolD'
Cheeks
Throat
Rig/lt hand
Left hand

tikawyllng~llwli,

31 ShoultkT
3'2 Eack

33 ElbolD
34 Ena
35 Skin
36 Milk
37 Wotlnd
38 Scalf
39 Natum, (tribe)
40 Clan
41 Coun/ry, (/erritory)
42 COIlncil
43 Council ploce
44 Spea"er
45 Spttch, a lalk
46 King
47 Hunter
48 ConfederaclJ
49 Treaty
50 Allies
51 Friends
52 Musenger

I

unungti

unggisnwnung'nung, (!he place lf'hcre IIIJQ' 'IJOUnbd)
kanega, (a skin)
no ll'ord
unatayungwi, (pcop/e of tite Bame ('Ian)
ikatselikawhi, (OUT)
tekala",iung
tsulawi·istiyi
Il.9ka'lilll",ski, (oralor)
nlitsitaw'nung, (lhat 7r/drh 'ClLS 6]loken)
ukungwiyuhi, (principal chirf)
kanllwhilitll",hi
no word
kanawhetung titlawhistanung, (taU¡,g nut togetJaer)
unlllikllwhi
ikalii, (ye my fricnds)
atsinungati
atatlawsti
tawhiyi, (peae., "ool/h, prosperity)
ngiakagi, (one Icho hates me)
ta'nawll

53 Eelt
54 Peau
65 Enenay
56 War

57 Eattlt

(my)

tagiklltllneklllung, (my)
tagikatt'sanulungsungi, (my)
!itsi/;'Ilwquali.i, (my)
a~iqI81i'yi, (my SIl'UIlOll'Cr)
tslkatisl aquoy .. ni, (my)
: tsigllskani a(luoyeni, (m!!)
Itainungwllwi, (m!!)
I tsisawhi, (my)
tsigiyuskeni, (m y)
tsinikeni, (my)
agineka, (my)

I

no toord

NO. V.]
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51;

Victory

59 Difeat

60
61
62
63
64
65
fj1

Prisoner
Death ,ong
Adoption
Spy
Fealt
Thiif
Murderer

68 A'f)enger

69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
!J5
96
97

Door
Hearth
Floor
Thruhold
Courtyard
Garden
Field
Meadow
Hoe
Plough
Harrow

lUJ

l~OTll

-- --

--- - -

-~-~

--

no 100ra
Ilyungki
no word
no 1O(tTd
uketuDgnitawhi, (onllwho inquiru or examinu)
no word
klloawskiski, (stealer)
yungwiahihi, (man-kiUtr)
utlegi
k.alawhistiyi, ea passage)
kawtawtiyi, (pltUe to ma~.fire)
ayawtatlllhung
klllawhisti yulawti, (adjlUe71t to the door)
Ilwhni
awisungtiyi, (pu..nting placlI)
klawgesi

kalawgawti, (instrununt of tilling)
katalugawti
katungnawBl.sti
Yo~
uDllgilanalatiBti
Cart
taqualelu, (a whwed carriage)
Tub
usungtawDl, (hollow)
Earthenwart
tauitDawll
Club
atasa, (war-club)
Paddk
uYl.tati, (flat at the end)
Oar
uyatati
Net
akayaluti, (filh-net)
Fishing-hook
asuti
Snare
Rsatungti
Trap
I.l!lltungti
Coal
kasalenung
Blanket
utungnawhi, (a bed-cloth)
Post
ukuta
Palisade
katlltungi
Ditch
kelisklllungbung
Fort
Ilsawyuog, (afenee, afftrt)
Tumuius, (an.t:itml atselistung
gra'f)c)

98 Gram, (modern)

99
100
101
102
103
104

105
106
107
108

109
110
111
112

113
114
115

Parched corn
Boiled corn
Meal,flour
Spirituous liquor
Victuals, food
Ray of light
Eclip,e
North SlAr
North
South
Eut
Wut
Noon
Year
Month
.IIir
Whirlwind

yungw! ~l1Di8ahung, (pers(tR's lying place)
kungwlsltuog
selu tikatunung
isung
hwiski, (' whiskey' from the English)
alistayungti
wantzng
Iltsigiska nungtaw, (the sun is being swaUotced)
nawquisi tsuyungtlung ehi, (,lAr i1lhabiting the north)
uyungtlawyi, (thll place of the cold)
wahlla
nungtawyi, (thepinee of the sun}
usunghiyi, (the plaee of B'fIening)
7W WUTd

8u~tiyungtung,

(_e year)
sinungtaw, «(tRe moon)
wanting
akaluga
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Illi
117
lIt!
1 J!)
120
121
12'.J
123
124
125
]2(;
127

]2t!
12'J
130

1:31
132

133
134
135

136

137
I3/;

Storm

Rainbow
/IUTora borealis
Smr;ke

Ware
Shore
Biz-ulet
Up the rirer
DUlClt the rirer
Palls of a ricer
Rapids
Suurce 0/ a ril7cr
Spring
Ford
Banks of a Tirer
lJra1Lch. ur furk
Lrft lland fork
Right !tandfork
Portage
Path
WaT-road
Sand
Clay

139 Mud
140 Cave
141 Sall
142 Sall spring

143
144
]45
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
156
157
158
15U

160
161
162
163
164
165

166
167
168

169
170
171

172
17:1
17·1

A Lick
Metal
Gold
Siltier
Lead
Forest
Prairie
Trullk of a tree
Branch of a tree
Flo weT
Fruit
Sud
.Yut
Berry
Plant
Shrub
Corn, or grain
Wheat
Rye
Oals
Rools
Pota/ou
Pumpkin
Watermelon
Wild oats
Birch
Cites/nut tree
Sugar-maple
PluY1&-iree
.,1corn

: ulluwle. (ulind)
utaquatawgi
utselungnunghi
tsukasungsti
ntugisti
keyulIg, uweyung. (a stream, whet/ler large Of'small)
tsawgi, (up stuam)
kei, (dOlen sirfllm)
ama katnwawskung, (jalling water. where water falll)
uSLanalung
kunugawgung, (place of springing up)
knnu<raw<rung

tikag'~W";;LjYl

amnyulawli, (adjacent to the water)
uweyung, keyung, (stream)
akaskanilillung keyung, (/~ IUlnd stream)
akliti.siLitlu,ng keyung, (right hand .tream)
atuglstawlIyi
nun~nawbi

a tlltllg unknO'lIm

nawyu
kata, (dirt, earth)
tlawawta
ustakalungi
ama
ama ulawtaung kanugawgung, (spring from which 8aU
comes)
unikanatistiyi
no general1wme
atelung talawnike, (yclloto metal, gold)
atelung unekung, (wltite metal, sillJer)
inakei
ikawti
uwanikalungi
utsilungi
atatungungski
uknta
no ~enC"Tal name
no general name
aliyehur.gski, (fJegetable)
utsalesti
sllwquili unigillti, (lwT8e- prOtitHder)
unnstetla
nunu, nuna, nunung, (the last most common)
iya, (pumpkin, squash)
kunggisti
tili
tlullg'wagi
quanunasti, (small peaclt)
kuli

NO.

V.l

VOCABULoUlIES.
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175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

Walnut
Grapes
Strawberries
Sugar
Wild beast
Skin, of animal.
Horn
Tail
Buck
Doe
Farcn
Elk
Mo08e
Panther
189 Raccoon
190 Opos.um.
191 MUlLlle
192 Bear skin
193 Deer 'kin
194 Beatler 8kin
195 Fat
196 Hor.e
197 Ox

19t! COlD
J99 CaLf
200 Sheep
201 Hog
202 Cat

203 Ratt.Umoke

204 Turtle
205 Worm

206

Fly

fiJ7 Honey-b"

208 Honey
209 Feather,

210 Wing'

211 Bill
~12 Eagle
213 Cock
214 lIen
215 Fim

216 Whale

2]7 Sturlfeon
218 Perel!
219 Pike
220 Trout
221 Catfola
222 Chubfoh
223 Frog
224 Fish-bone
225 Birth
226 Dfath
ZZl LoDe
228 Hatred
229 Marriage
230 Pregnancy
231 Lying in
VOL. 11.

8eti,;'awhi~liliUk

lDifnlii;iickOry nut)
qualusi, (mUlCGdine,)
a'nung
kaliwetai
inake ehi, (inhabiter of the ICildernes,)
kaDega
u'yawnuDg, (lail1aorn)
katawga
kalll~ina

Ilwhl agiBi, (female deer)
ahwi agiDa, (young deer)
ahwi equa, (great deer)
tluDgtatai
kungli
si9ua UJungsuia, aiqua Utaetaalti, (nniling hog)
tal.tetal
yawDung kanega, (a bear', 8kin)
ahwi kaaega, (a deer', skin)
tawyi haega, (a beatler', .kin)
kawi
Bawquili
waka kanali, (gelding beef creature)
waka agisi, ifim.ale beef creature)
waka agiDa, (young beef creature)
ahwi (uDawteDa), (1DOOl bearing) aftimaL. of the deer kintl
Biqua
weBuDg
utsawnati
laligugi
askawyuDg
toka
watuli.i
watuli.i
taukitalung
tikanawge
kawyuDgs&
awawhali
taataga ataung
tsataga agiBi
tawetaluyatuDg
taquo, (a tlery largefoh, probably IDhite)
agawla
kawawDukawyungsa, (duck's-bill)
u'nawga
squolequa, taulistanala, (lIDo tlarietie,)
wlllllw@i
atsati ukawIa, (the bone of a.jUla)
aquatenuDg, (my birth)
agiyawhuauDg. (m.y death)
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232 Sickness
233 Hunger
234 Pain

ungyugi,
llgawnn

({~

disease)

235 Shape

236
237
23'l
239
240
241
24~

243
244
245
246
247
248
~49

2ii0
251
252
253
254
255

Breath
Sleep
Person

Thing
Somtthing
J\"othing
',oisc

yungwi
kawhusti
kawhusti
tin kawhusti, (not anything)

Shrick
HOlolinrT

Voice ..
Word
Name

taquatawung, (my name)

Cold, (subst.)
Heat
Dampnes6

Lmgth
Breadl.h
DepO,

Height

Circle
256 Square
257 Ball, (a sphere)
:lOt! Measure, ("u.
scI, o/c.)

kasoqualung, (adj.) (spherical)

2.59 Hole

atlliesung, (hole, pit dug)

260 Calamity
261 Wonder
262 lIm'mony
263 Jl.ffection
2(>4 Offspring
2/i5 So/tree
266 An e"il
267 Trouhle

268 Labour
269 Laziness
270
271
272
273

Strengtlt
Dominion
Ability, of doing
Time
274 Great
275 GreattT

nqualingunggung, (my .trcngth)

equa
utli equa, utitIung equa, (followed by eska, titan, in a lu.
degree)

276 Grea/cst

277
278
279
280
281
282

Tall
Strong
Stronger
Strongest
Jfear!y
Li"ht
283 High

284 L010

2I:l5 Damp

2811 Drl./
287 ThICk
288 Sharp

"',"1.

IIli:l'11',:' "'i'1.l, ,'""tfOI/01ud by eska)
',//! r Ii, Ii./,,,:.; 'Ij.uards)
11' 1J ! I I ~' I : i \ ' I
(/,!, ,.I
.~, (J /1 I

1,1'1i

1l!'1:1~ l:~.ltl.

I

ll!ij

ll·illl·~:..2I!l.\'

I

II. 1

Iff III/

Il;.~11l1:"":-I!I.\ I!. l i I ' l l j'u/!\){r(d
1:. ~I ,r I' t 1 i l l , Ii I , k: I' r t'! i

111:1

utu~akalll (yU) ~
kulunglnli (yu)
elati
kllolulastawti, (wettish)
kayawtiyu
uhnketiyu
kawstayung

eska)
by eska)

NO. V.]

VOCABULAllIES.
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289

Weo.k

290 BrafJ8
291 CD1D4rd
292 Young
293 Younger

294Ymm.rut
295 Good
296 BetUr
297 Bue
298 HeallAy
2!)9 S~k

300 Wile
301
302
303
804
305
306
307
308
309

8,'U YY
Happy

311
312
313
314
315

WetID/J
We Mre

Cheerful
Thir8iy

Hungry
Fir8i
Secmul

Long

Wide
310 Deep

You tfDO
You and 1
My

316 Thy
317 Hi.

3181t1
319

o.r

320 Your
321 Their
322 Thu per8011
323 Thu thiJtg
324 Which per801l
325 What
326 ThalfDhich
3'Z1 He fDM

uwaoakali (yu)
ulitaungyuti, (male, like manly)
awiDung, (lIPPlied to per801l8 em1y)
utIi awinung
utH awinung
aWBi (yu) aWlluDg
utli awei
utli awei
taw hi
utlunggi, (participle of utlungga, Ae i. 'ide)
utanungteti awaiyu, (of good miftd)
une~u

aWllyu utnnungta, (he i. tDell in mind)
awaiyu utaDungta
agitategiha, (1 am tAirlty)
uyawsiski, (part~iple)
ikungyi
taJinel
kaDunghitung
ayatenuDg
astunggi
ayuug
ayung
Dihi
ayung I'I, (my, one <IIlng
.1'
)
,
' __ 1' (
t1
aquatse
; llqua....., I, my, more nnn
O1Ie thing)
taataeli, (em,,); titaatseli, (more than one)
ut8eIi (1) tutseli
ut8eli (1) tubeli
JiDataeli, (of thee and me)
lBtat8eli, (of yuu tID/J); itsaheli, (of more tAan IfDO)
hia YUDgwi
hia
kagaw iyu.ti, (fohich thing). kalaw iyusti
kataw

328 Both
329 Either

iuula
gilaw (quo), (per8011) ; kawhuRti, (thinr)
330 Other
..wi nungwataJe
331 Few
anigayaw-Ii
332 11 litlu
1Iti, kaya we Ii
333 MoreinCtmlpaNon utli- (in tJddition) ui
334 Some
gHaw
335 SefJerlll
hilungaki
336 Where
hatluDg
337 HtII'e
ahDi
338 There
Da, nahna

339 I1c
342 0tItr
343 U'Nkr

kaluDglatitlung, (adllllTb)
elatitlun,
tUli
awinititluDg

344WitAift
345 Far

iDUDlr

340 I1b011e
341 BelMD

C
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'346""W),.-en-:----347 Now
348 8007&
349 Then
350 AllDtI.y.
35J NelleT
852 Long ago
853 Formerly
854 Htreqfttr
355 Bifor.
356 After
357 Orace

358 Ttoiu
359 How

360 Well
3611U
362 Quiddy
863 SUnoly

364 Why
365 With
366 Withota
367 Frtml
368 TOUJa.rtU
869 A.

370 q
371 ./lJul
372 Or
373 AUo
374 Ptr1w.p.
875 To b. htmgnJ
376 To sit
377 To lu tlovm
378 To Btarui.
379 To 6tlJy
380 To come
381 To ritU ita II boIIt
382 To ritU /wr.,lxuk
383 To hlmt
384 To fight
385 To maok.
386 To die
387 To 1liiy
388 To coriftr, Co Cre/IC
389 To ""'TrY
390 To think
391 To ktaow
392 To wh
893 To MIlT

iyu
naquo
kleki
nahiyu
yanaw
klahilungbiyu
kawhigi
hilunghiyu, (lit .ome Cime)
hilunghiyu, (lit 1tmI. nme)
ikungyillung
awhni
&aquo, (one) lA tJarillCiDn in th.form oftlu tJerb ma.ku.
tali. (two
Sone, two, 4-"c" to lignify _.twice, 4--c.
ptaw, (wlallt); (with
1lerb, 116 ptaw DikuniDeha,
what doing)
aweiyu aw.tuDg lAd'untJu wed III lid_b.
uyaw uyawltuDg S !1
usiDuli
ulkanawli
kataw'Daw

.om.

m. lsi
iyu
ale, 'naw, ('Daw iI w8pIIToble, lik4I the Latin que)
ale
D . .qUO
yigi
expru.ed by II pr(jiz to the IleTb;

aquola, (I am ritti"tf)
tsinungu, (I am lying)
tsitswga
ga!ewliiatiha
tsiluga
tsiyubigai, (1 tim goi'llg in II bollt)
aquagilUDgtiba
lslDawhilitawha
kaliha
kawgiska
uiyawhuaka
htiha
kalinawheha, (111m COnIleTARK)
tekat.iyauungatiha, (1 am tnarrying them)
gatanungteha
tsikataha
aquatuliha
ulyatunggiha

NO. V.]

VOCABULARIES.
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COMPARATIVE VOCABULARY OF THE CHOCTA AND MUSKHOGEE.
OUT OF 600 WORDS, TOE FOLLOWiNG 97 HAVE SOME
AFFINITY.
CHoeTA.
His ftUAer
Ris motAer
His grandmother
Daughter
.Bunt

Femal.
Boll. t
Wifet
lnfam t
Read
Hair
Eye lid8
Tooth
Arm
Born!
Fox

Dog
Rabbit

Fat,gT8lUe
Meal
Buffalo t
Po1ecat

Duck
Pigctm
Birdt
Eggt
Owl
On.
Firn
Two
Three
Four
Set:en

Eight
FiDIJ
Ten

Star
King
Warrior
Musmger

Battle
Victory
House
Field
Collar

Wagtm
BurUd
Spirits, tDlIUr bitter

Food
Sky
81m

Day

inky
ishky
ipokni
ushitek
iahky
tel,
ooase&
oogwahah
pothcoose
nushkuhbo
pashi
niahkin hokshup
noti
sbokba
fony
chula
ofi
chukfi
nid
nippe
yennuah
conne
okfochush
puchi
fOOllhee, (Chicasa)
wooloo.e, (do.)
opa
himmona
ummona
tucklo
tuchina
ushta
untuklo
untuchina
tnhlape
pokoli
fichik
minko
tushka
anumpa _hali
itibi
imayachi
chuka
oaapa
inuchi
itichanulli
aholopi
oka homi
himpa
.hutik
hUllhee
nittok
t Chicua.

MUSKHOGF.E.
ilhky
ichky
ipozy
ichoata
ichkoche
inkcta
jibanoo.ee
hivehah
hokosy
ekuh
iSBi
tolth alhpy
innotay, (his)
Bokpa
y fony, (his)
chuhla
yfa
chofi
nihi
ahiswau
yennesl&u
connoo
fochi
paji
fOBewau
ichoBewau
uopau
hump
inhomaty
hokoly
tutchany
osty
kolopagy
chanapagy
chokapy
iBpoko, (Kmhittee)
owoh chikee, (do.)
mikko
tuslinuggi
ponnuka sahla
tippoka
imundulga
choko
choppowa
ynochka
Ischallych
hopilga
ou omi
umbitta
800ta
haacee
nitta
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CuoeTA.

Jl"ig"t
West
Black
Blue
Yellow
Youn&"
Cold
I
TIwu
We
Hi.
TIw.t - ther'
Who
What
Multitude, many
Spring
Winter
Wind
Whirlwind
Water
Ice
Earth, [and
Rit!er
Sea
Tree, wood
Path
Flower
Maise
Swul potatoe
Pumpkin
Chestnut tree
Tru1iR of a tree
Walnut
Grapes
Leaft
Far
.Ilnd
To eat

To drink
To fight
T081up
To dill
To give
To tak.
To bury

Om

ninnok
husha okatula
lusa
ehehako
lokna
nimila
kossupa
unno
ehismo
pisht,to
Imml
umma
uta
nanta
oklo.
tofahi
ona a
mahly
u!anakfila
o a
okti
haukeneb
ueha
okhula
itte
hinllh
pokauly
lauchi
ahe
oli
otupi
uppi
bahi
oki
h isha, (Chik.)
hopaki
moma
Upll
ishko
itibi
nOli
illi
ima
ishi
hohpi
aehufee

h

I Cbi.a •••

I nihlee

hllgeee okalaska
IU8t~

oko aty
hlany.
momll
kopua.i
unni
ehymy
pon,ty
mnmgy
humma
isla mut?
nan~it

omu go.
lasaihi
hlofo
hatally
unodjofila
okkee,' (Hilchittee)
hokitoli
ikahnah
hatchi
wehUla, (Hilchiltu)
itto
hinni
pokpuggy
aehi
hahau
ehasi
oltopi
mobbi
ohawa
hllhl~o
0981

hopiyi
mimun
humbi
yiski
tip~yi

nOJI
yli
~my

IZy
hohpily
bUlllna

SELECT SENTENCES.

SELECT SENTENCES.
MVSKBOGEE.

u

2 How
it with thce t
3 He u a good man
4 I know him
5 She i3 a good tDOman
6 I wl'e h(r
7 II a large tree
8 I ste it
9 I give you thu canoe
10 Take it
11 I give you thi. deer
12 Take /Iim
13 Gire me meat
14 Give me that dog
15 Bring water
16 Bring the prisoner.
17 Thi3 i3 my falher's canoe
18 I gave corn to my father
19 I plonted corn for my fatlter
20 I lore my father
21 I took comfrum myfallur
22 I came Icith my father
23 I Satll a dcrr
24 I killed a deer
25 I killed him with my hatchet
26 I look tile skin from the deer
Zl Thi3 dog
28 These dogs
29 Thi3 is mine
30 That u thine
31 The man whom he .aw
32 Whose dog u this 1
33 To whom shall he speak 11
34 What u thy name ?
35 What dost thou call this ,9
36 Which of us tlDO shall go 11
37 Either of us may go
38 Wllich of us all .hall go .q

u

39 Either of tU may go
40 Who ,aw thu Y
41 He
42
43
44
45
46
47

My fatJ.cr
.!tty brother
.!tJy elder brother
My younger brother
My sister
My elder sister

chichafiknidi? (are you well 7)
honunwau i i.nhli domi.t, (man good M. u)
kihles
oketa iinhli domist
im mi ihli ilt
ito hlokki.t
hijest
iapilhloon chimahli.
hisuischa
iaichoon chimahli.
hisuischa
apiswon amilcha
rna iroon amischa
ouwon 8atilcba
isti winllagin 8atischa
ia chlliki impilhlo dist
chaikin Ilrchin amiunf!:gilt
calkin archin imrnahnJiunggilt
chaikin immiihliist, (my j/lther I wl'e him)
archin chaikin injawyunggiat
chalkin achokkadiunggist
ichoon hiJiunggist
icboon ill.jiunggist
umpochusuchi sillijiunggist
ichoon alhpin injawyunggilt
ia ira
ia ira
ia un domel
rna un dome.
nonunwau hijaddi, (1M maft Iu saID)
mon hokahlis imponiad ?
nangit chi ojifkadi? (wlur.l lire YDK UJlltd f)
ia nangin ojifitchkidi ?
hokoliad istao iiahlidi ? (who of l1li two ,hall go 1')
stomies iibiisla
homulgiad istat iiahlidi? (who of aU of l1li shaU
go.?)
umgadiget iibiista.
islat chihijungga ?
chi hijunggist, (he saID thu)
chalhki, (by man) ; same, (by tDOman)
tichokkiadi, (by man) ; chachilhliwau,(by tcoman)
chahlaa, (by man) ; chaehilhliwau. (by '/lOman)
chachusi, (by man) ; chachilhwoochi,(by ICOl1UI1I)
eha wonwau.(by man) ; tiehokkiadi, (by woman)
chawonwauoketalad, (by mart); chahlaa, (by woman)

48 My younger sister

49 My son
50 My daughter
51 .!tty child
52 My head
53 .!tty feet
54 Ny dog
65 My shoell
56 I lIaUl thell
57 I 1000t thell
58 IlDill marry thee

chawonwoochi, (/,y man); chachusi, (by woman)
chapochi, (by man) ; chachosewau, (by 7cornan)
chachoseta, (by man) ; chachosewau, (by UlD1nan)
a okosi, (by 1lIall); a okoBi, (by woman)
e111l gau
eha littabixe
umme stillipigewonhi
chi hijiunggillt
chi immiihliist
chi piahlillcha, (by man), (1 will unite, o/c.) ; chin
ligahliacha, (by womo.n), (l willlir:c with you)
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:l cbikatiobmi
S botok Ilcbukma hoke
4 itbanali
5 ohoyo acbukmll boke
6 anushkunnali
7 iti mito hoke
8 pieali

9 peni ilvppa ehimali hoke
10 Ishi
11 i.i ilvppa chimali hoke
12 i.hi
13 nipi sapeta
14 ofi yvmma vma
15 aka isht minti
16 y,uka peblichit isht minti
17 dvppvt oki i peni oke
18 oki a tanchi ipetali tok oke
19 oki a tancbi i kokchili tok oke
20 old a i hulloli
21 oki a tanchi im ishili tok oke
22 oki a auwant vlali tok oke
23 isi a pisali tok oke
24 i.i a vbeli tok oke
25 vm iskifushi isht vheli tok oke
26 isi a boksbup ai i.hili tok oke klufi,
(to flay)
Z1 ofi ilvppa
28 ofi ilvppa
29 ilvppvt ono, or, vmmi
30 yommvt cbishno, OT, chimmi
31 hotok piea tok oke
32 ofi ilvppvt kvta ipvf 0
33 kvta hoko im anumpulila he
34 nanta chi hochifo ho
as ilvppa Banta iab hochifo ho

36
37
38

39
40
41
42
43

44
43

CADDO.

dUSR ha-ia ? (aTe you weU,)
hahut shoehdllugh, (good man tAat)
be kaou-eea
hahut gullah daugh, (good woman tlaGt)
dukkoehnisBIl
himi dals ugh yako, (high tlaat u wood)
itseh ha.ibaouneb,(.suing at a little di.stance)
dakkoeh haugh, (giring canoe)
daba-ianeb
dah a eh, (dter 1 gille you tM",)
dab IIi a mi, (take the det:T)
dakkoeh kanu-itto, (gifle me meat)
dakkoeh dabseb, (gille me dog)
dakkuneb koko, (wattr)
dighehnoaba heano,(that are tied people)
towso a a haugh ,(/.i.s one fatller canoe)
a a kishsee dakoeh, (futher corn 1 gafJe)
sehantsogh a 11 toteso kisbsee, ( I
planted ftlther hu one corn)
a habul. (father gootl), aka-iaugb
haitseb ydneh a a kisbsee,(father cum)
kaaa seb deb wanteh hehil, (camefather all two)
hie waddeh dab, (1 saID deer)
datsaka dab, (deer)
sebka na konaou, (killed wiLlI au)
itseh kadanabeh

a

kodeh daiteseh. (thu dog)
itseh waya daitaeh, (them parcel dog)
kotsa
kotsa
itsehba .hoeh, (man)
debkattoD 0 daitaeh? (tchos., if that
doU 9)

daha~~ta-iaugh

dehkadll sa-iaugh? (IDlaat u name 1)
dehkada sa-iaugh deh? (what if name
tlult 1')
ekatimampo kak osh il ia he 0
kurnehawa? (whic1a of u.s shall go')
ekanimpampo kia il ia hinla
sikasateb ha-i"aitee-a, (may go)
eho katlma kllk o.b ilo hia hi 0
same as :16
_me a.s 'Sf
aho kanimll kia ilo hia hinla
web k wibll? (who saUl you ?)
&vta hok ash chi piN pa
deh hehta-iba
yvmmok 08h
old
aa
koknitseh, (pl.)
vmvni, (by man) a nokfi, (by woman), koeeDi,(by man) ; lmitseb, (by 1D07IIQ.n)
(appliul to aU her brothers)
sa nok6sh, (by man)
kotoee, (by man) i kin-it-tet-teh, (by

woman)
46 aD tek, (by man); ilibapi8hi,(bywomnn) (b!{ lIl"man) ee-Il-i.(for the elde.st),ta.ha-

47 Iln tek ntikba, (bl) man); vmvni, (before m'). (by,,,omall)
48 antek sa himmok, (by man) ; a nokfish,
(after me), (bl) IDoman)
49 81'90, or, BV80 nokni
00 BV80 tek
51 vm vila
52 sa nOlhkoba
53 Baiyi
54 .vpvf
65 a shulnsh
56 chi pisali kamo
57 chi anushkunali
58 chitauwayala be, (by _ ) i chi auwayala he, (by _ )
VOL. II.
52

I, (for the youngest), (bg nUIIl) ta·hll-i
tahi, (by fRan) ; ee·i, (11'1 tDQ/llall)

tabi, (by man and tComun)
ninin ~hlltaeh
hinin nutleh
shealsseh, (boy)
kokseb kinta, (lor mine head)
kokseb dukkanuDa
kokseh dataeh
kobeh Y.
itseh baou-eh
dusehtwehnaiueh

I
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MUSKBOOEJ:.

"o"(7"J'l'"l-e""'"is-:-la""""C:-le-r- I:-;"-Il-n-m-e--- unne summa hist, (he is higher Ilia" "11':-)---60 He is the strOnfTflit man i,,' honunwau Ihikehimaid (man the Itrangut) omist
the "jilage
0
taloveuchi apigad <Ire is lawn liUle in)
61 My Wife is Itanclsomer thalli chabiwot chlhiuon Biiuhlist, (and my tDife of thy
l/tine
wife is prdtier)
62 7'hy Icife is younger tlran . ehihiwot ehahiwon sunmonmttis
mine
.
63 My inolA" is wilA his wife tiehokkiadi hihiwon apagist, (my Inother his wife
he is "'iIlt)
64 .My ha.l.chet is i71 my I.ouse
UIDPOChu8wooehi ehahotaovon waukist, (my axe
little my h/Juse in illi")
6S Where is "e ,
iatim liga? (where d/Ju Iu exi8t')
iim ligest. (here 1 nist)
66 I am 'here
honunwllu doycst, (a ma71 / am)
67 1 am a man
honunwau inhli doyest, (a I1Ian good / am)
68 I am a good man
oketa doyitchkiat, (0 tDOma71 thou art)
69 Thou art a woman
monis<lugidommiasid ligiBt, (there a ru", of
70 There is a God
brea th he exists)
71 / am that 1 am, (Ex. iii. 14) unnikrm unnidl~t. (1 that), (am tnathrltood)
72 He sings weU
inhlin yahigist, (good he sings)
73 He sings ill
holwaugin yahigist, (bad he sings)
74 He sillgs .fOUl
iinhlllju~id yabigist, (slo", he sings)
75 He sings quick
ollejajit yllhigist, (quick he sings)
76 He sings his deatA liang
i~miJga yahigidon ~ahigilt,(1ais detUIa sOllg hesiags)
77 / .ee him
hlJl!s. (I tlee somethtng)
78 I see a man
honunwon hijes, (a ma71 / su)
79 / see a stone
ehatoon hijt's, (a stone / see)
80 / ne near me
eha tilllbin bijes. (me near lsee)
81 / IIU far off
opyyin hijcs. (afar IlIu)
82 He came 011 foot
yhokkapid alakunggiBt, (tDGlking he came)
83 He Game on Aorseba.ck
ehohlokkon oligit alllkulIggist, (011 Iwrn sitting
he Cttme)
luputkin adid alakuDS'gist, (on land Ite came)
84 He carne by land
ouwon hok aIakllnggl9t, (on water he carne)
85 He came by tDGter
pilhirchi apugid afakunggist, (a liItle boat i71 Iu
86 He came in a caMe
came)
ehaholnon alakunggist. (me before Iu came)
f!7 He tarne before me
ehahupon adadis, (me after ht cafM)
88 He carne after rne
89 He came toith rne
aJoppagit adunggist, (with me he came)
90 He cum'- without me
aJoppuggikote adunggist. (lcilAoul rne he carne)
opyyin adadis, (afilr he tame)
91 He came from afar
92 He came from tfie fJillage
talove irchin adlldis, (from tIle 'Dillage little he camll!)
93 He came aero" the ril!er
utehi hlokkon attihigit adadis,(lAlI! cruklarge aero..
he came)
pOll:unggm alakunggist, (yesterday Iu carne)
94 He came yesterday
95 We came both together
hokoli ad olhuyiyunggist,( we tlDO together 'IDtI C4f1&e)
nofkinnggisl, (l6lruck 6omet1aing)
96 / IItruck him
97 1 IItruck wW, my foot
chalt,lin isnofltiungg'iBt,(myfaot with / Itruck somethzng)
98 / stnu:k him with my hand ChuD!',gin isnof'kiunggist, (my hand willt / Itnuk
lIometlting)
99 / struek liim tDith a stOlle
ehatnon isnofkiunggisl,(a IItane tDitA / strw:k _ethiflg)
100 / 6truck t;i.m with an hatchet pochus uehin isnofkiuDggist, (an au lillIe will I
IItruck 60melAi7lg)
101 / ga.". it to Ilim
Ilmiunggist, (1 ga"" to lIome oue)
102 / did Mt gi1Je it to lAee
chi makungglst, (you 1 di4 not gifJe it)

I
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_I

CHoeTA.

f_ _ _ _ _

~-;--_C_A_D_D_O_.

_ _ _ _ __

59 i chaba kvt a Bbahli
'itseh hadehba
60 hotok kvllo ht cbuka i1vppa fullontal
aBba ka noma i .habli
61 sa tekchi vt aiokli ht chishno a i koknka hahut danahy dat U'S allj'b,
Ihnhli
(grMter good tcife mine tluzn you,..)
62 chi tekchi vt himita kvt vno a i shahlil kwi y entBa ba chnda hune.tty
63 itibapiBhili kvt tekchi foka aDta, (stay- eeny dughehana danahi, (brotAer u
iJ&g)
tAue wife)
64 vm iakifuahi vt vm aboba itonla, (ly. kotquehsnhl\ saca konaou tehteh, (my
ing)
/wase loilllin axe little)
65 kvta 1JI0ko vIta ho
queddeha shoeh? (whtre it thal _,>
66 i1vppa an tali
itseb ditteb, (I am tid! plau)
67 DokDi aia hoke
kok,seh shoeh, (I man)
68 hotok achukma ail. hoke
hahut ,hoeh, (goud man)
69 oholo chia hoke
Dobhya nUUeh, (that u _ n )
70
saidnnoteeh ehnehko, (llilotle tiS God)
71 sia hoke, mihma .ia hoke, (l am
kokseb kohaaha kohasha kokseh, (I
,ame thal 1 am)
am am l)
72 taloa vlhpisacbi
hahut dllcknnf'hllou,(good singing so)
73 taloa kvt iknhobo
habana duckan"haou,(hafl sinlfing so)
74/ taloa kvt IIvlaha
ehyough teh teh, (hi sing" bltltl
'i5 taloa kvt tullhpa
haUan .. h duckanehaol., ("uiek ~inging
so)
76 hoyopa taloa
dughadf'h\Vndughnteh
77 pisali
its .. h hybnoun, (I sre)
78 botok piaali
itseb hvhanull .hot'h, (mnn)
79 tvli 0 piBali
itleb hyblloun s .. hkngh, (stone)
80 olanlosik moko pil&li
ilsfohba bitlt·ht"h, (/ AU thne liul.)
81 bopaki pit pieali
itsehba Inkt-ek, (I sre there ufal' uff)
82 oka aya hosh vIa, (on the ground going daughaswaya konaoua, (he tame on
along he cam,,)
foot)
8'3 isuba 0 min iii hosh vIa kamo
dllCktohd·lOU Bwaya nsnudeh tamn, (un
the 1,fM:k of a horu I.. rtl ml)
84 kuncha minti bosh vIa kamo
dnckehatA nOll8sn, (h' cal"" "ylllnd)
Sf) oka minti bosh vIa kamo
duckinnaUU"Rn, (CII/'," Ity ,calli)
1:!6 peni fokvt minti ho.h vIa kamo
ahya danl!h~IJ(ln. ('''fun hF 1"""")
67 sa tikba vIa kamo
nUjrhyss., ehhil.(/IF ,rl1sji,st 'f ,r, ,11'11
88 1& himmok vIa kamo
il... b w.. hdau!!h nou auut Wlllltd" i,lCL
89 IIi auwant vIa kamo

I

l

tlwtl'

I

Clime tllgelhcr a.l1)

!lO IIVBevt minti p08h vIa kamo, (leatlillg' quehdaou.is wyano, (At came by himself)
me he came)
91 hopaki ho "ttvt minti hOllh vIa kamo quehdaou·is kuneewa, (Ae came from
a lImg distance)
92 chub \aloha kok 0 vltvt minti bosh kwat, (tIillage), kun ee waee
vIa
duckaou chollo
93 bok et kuchvt vIa kamo
nickee. chow it aouwit
94 J'ilashuh vIa kamo
iueh wanteh behit,(l II1&d he ohogether
95 ltatuklot ela kvmo
two)

iaoli kvmo
eaiyi i.ht iaoli kvmo
lIabbok i.ht iaoli kvmo
tvli isht i&801i kvmo
100 i.kifushi iaht iaoli kvmo
101 imali kamo
J02 chimali tok keyu, or, okcbemoke tuk
96
97
98
99

itsimbin, (.trurk)
itsimbin ehcoacha. (my foot)
, itsimbin ehkoanugh
itlimbin 8ekoagh
ekoatl na konaou teh teh, (axt little)
dakoit
sindammuna

I
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A. SYNOPSIS 01' THE INDUJT TILlBJ:S.

MUIIKBOOKE.

103
104
105
106
107
108
189
110

He gafJe it to flU
Wllat I gaN him.
What he ~afJe me
Did he glfJe it to tAu,
HlUt thou gifJen it to him,
Wilt tltOll. give it to me'
May I gifJe it to him.'

a munggUlt, (me he gaw. it)

chi mungg&. (yw did I gitJe it)
Ilmitchkungp';? (Wt tAou PQ it to _
cnu 1)
a mitchkah1idi ?
iruibia ?
I wi6h to go with tAu and chichokkayet, (t0i8h to go with tAu). choklokonthcatch hu hor81l
Iy halladiadi. (tlte hor8e of Aim. C4tda)
111 GifJUTU 801nneniMmtoput icho (dur) api.won (mtJat) aruitchkin (me giN)
iJa hu kettle
chllhalko8won im (kdtlll hi8) muttiahli8.(to put in)
112 We conquered. OUT country pomchafiknidon (ovr cOII.Tage by) poruekonna (owr
bynTbral)ery,and UJeUJill oland) Y8imundahlyunggiat (Ult: OlIer",,,.e) ~l.
tbJend it 1Citl& our ,tTength bikcbedon (nT ItTt:fII(tA by) iai monagey .
(ICe toill deJend it)
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SELECT SENTENCES.

CUOCT ....

103

tok

C ... DDO.

ahya haik koeh, (he i6 after gi'Ding it
to me)
104 nana imali kamo
deh kutta·iwa
105 Dana vma kamo, or, vma tok
dehkakkoeh wa
106 chima ha
107 . ilhema ha
108 1 iNvmachi
109 . imala hiula
110 I chi auwant ialiah im i.uba ha hokli sa
bvnna
wehto dukkoeh dab koueeto (I!ome /fiDe
111 in nipi sa peta na uonok ok i row
me dur meat) dahkusneh deb dehdo
mushto totelO (to put i" t/uJt kd.tl6
of Au)
112' il im aiyaehi hoab yokni il ilhi tok 0 its dendaka wanteh wadat kollO totana
pin talaia m hokvt il amusholikma hykymun itsakanaoueh ditteh totapin tvnvp vt pim 0 hikia wa, (con. na kokiki hiana, (we gained our
F"If we obtai_ our COUfItry,
rA1Il.nlry beca1Ue bra'lle-hearted, and
if we are ruoivte, our eMmy C4
we 1Dill *]1 Acre beeaue we are a
6IGad ¥pOll W)
nrflll{! peopu)
VIDa

SELECT SENTENCES.

(Continued.)

OJl8W."·, OIL CHIPPltWj.Y.

2 HOlD i. " 1l1il/& tAu ?
3 He u a good ""'"

4 J kllOllJ fUm
5 SIu U a good tDOIIWII
6 JlotIc laer
7 It u a large tree

!.ahneen kl'enowaw ainhebemahtezeaik
menopamahtizze eninne
nekekennemaw
mennopamahtelttl

"t

gitchl'metik, (larg. tree)
newawbomaw,
"nimate); newBwbundaun, (if
il&4"; mate)
9 I giflc YD" tAu caMe
kemenin maundun chemaun
10 ToJu"
cnaupenun
11 J P. '.f'" tItU u.r
kemenin mawbuh wawwaWWlLlhgaia
IS Take Imn
otaupin
13 Gifle me meat
mnbeahinweyoB
14 Giflc flU tA.t do,
mue.hin owanemoote
15 Brirtg waler
nebeeeh nabdin
16 Bring tAil pru_,
beesh awuhkaunug
17 TAU u myfalla",.'. _
no~iah maundun ochemaun
18 J f(afl' corn to fAy fatl&er
mundahmenun neengemeDah noaa
19 J planted corn for "'y ftJtlur neenge ketegowaw nOILl
20 J loti. my fatl&er
nesahgeah n081
21 J took cornfrom ",yfatl&er neenge otahpenunnowaw noaa mundahmin
22 I came lDilIa m'1fatl&er
nepewe jewaw n088, (I auDfIIPa~d m'1fatl&er)
23 18a1D a deer
neengewawbomo W8wwlLlhgaie
24 I killed a dur
wawwashgail neengeneaah
25 I killed him lDitA "''1 1Illtc./aet ne8wawgawkutneke oonjinneeaah
26 I took tl&e .killfrom tM dur neenge pukkonah
27 Thu dog
mawbuhannemOOlh
26 Thue dog.
ahgoondahannemoag
29 TAU u milll
neeneendieem, (mine it remaiu)
30 TiuJl u thi",
keenketieme, (it belong. to tlaee)
31 ~ man IDhom I&e _
32 Who,e dog u tI&U,
whan.unwhatiet?
33 To IDlIllm ,hal.llae 'Peak,
owananan kakunnonahjit ?
34 What u tlay IIame 1
ahneenazhenekah80yun
35 H'l!at dolt tAov. call tlau'
ahneenazhenekahdahmun?
36 Which of IU (ttDD) shaI.J. go 1 owanain kae.haut
37 Eitlur of.., ""''1 go
negotwahiao otaiuhon
38 Which of.., (aU) .haI.J. go'
39 Eilher of.., ""''1 go
40 WIIll 8alO tAu ,
wanewiahbomik ?
ween
41 He
noaa
42 Myfather
nekaunia, (by fIlIIfl); n'dahwamah, (by ItlOmall)
43 My brotlaer
ne.iah
44 My elder brotlur
neehema
45 My younger brotlur
n'dahwamah
46 My,mer
nemiaah
47 My elder NUT
neshemah
48 My young",. n.ur
negwi.
49 My 801&
nedannie
50 My daugltUr
neenjahnill
51 My child
neoelegwon
52 My head
neo:&ittun
63 Myfeel
neendi
64 My dog
nemukkezinnun
65 My,laou
neekewawbomin
66 I $aID tI&u
kezawgein, (to 1DOfIItJft) nemanenemin
57 lIoN eI&ee
DClengahwelegamah, (by tntm); kuhwet.egemin,
58 I """ f/lIITT'} tI&u
(bY tDOmall)

81$""
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CBEROKItJl.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
)]
12
13
14
15
16
17
II:!

19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35

36
37

38

tenatagawwatiha, (we see eaell otJaer)
utanungti askaya, (he is a good)
teikeyuha, (IOl1e)
utanungti ageyung, (.he is a goot!)
tsikeyuha
equohiyu t1ukung, (it is /llcrge)
tsigawwatiha
hia tsiyu gungteha, (cmtoe 19iw?/OX)
hiyung
hia ahwi gungyakBnehn
hiyanung
hawiya IkuDlrli, (gire flU)
na kili skikasl, (dog qilJe me)
ama hinetsawga, (Imng)
etatinuga aniyunggi, (bring)
hia (tJais is) etawta ullleti tsiyu,(elJJlOe)
lell1 (corn) tetsinelung etawta, (7IIY
father)
selu (COT/I) tetaiwru.elung etawta,
(Inyfather)
etawta (my fatller) tsikeyuha
selu (cDrn) tetsigielung etawla, (my
fatlaer)
etawta (my father) awginilulaunggi
(we, he and I, came togetl&er)
ahwi tsigawhunggi, (l84W)
ahwi tsiluoggi, (I kiUed)
aquateeti kaluyasti tsiistanun,gi,
(hatchet I killed him wiIA)
ahwi tsinegatunghunggi, (tJae deer J
skinned)
hia (thi,) ki'li
hia (tJaese) ki'li
hia (lIlis) aquataeliJll
naski (tJaat) tsatsehga
awinung (the man) tsukawhunggi
kagaw (wlwse) utseli ki'li hia, (this)
kagaw (whom) tagawawnetani
gataw (what) tel.satawung
gataw (what) hia (tJais) kawleha,
kagaw tayesi, (who shall go)
gilaw (quo) tayesi, (eitJaer may go)
kagaw tayesi, (who ,hall go 1)

39 gilaw (quo) tayesi, (either may go)

40
41
42
43

44
45
46:
47 I
48

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

kagaw tsagawhei
na
etawta
unggitaw (by women) lsaWlta notli
(by men), (hd aRd I are brot/u:;r,)
uogginili
ungginunglli
ulIggilllng, (by women)
ulIggitaw, (by me,,)
unggitaw, (by men)
aquetsi aakaya, (my man WId)
aquetsi age'yung, (my 1007II48 mild)
aquetsi
taillka wIi
tiquatasiteni
aquataeti (7IIy) gi'H
tiquala.ulaw
gunggawhunggi
gungkeyuha
tagungyeli (bv man) ; taskiyeai, (by
tDOmGn). (tMu mayut maTTY me)

tone"" nawoh nayoobdebau
togU8 oanggwayhdeyu
hayeudaeeh
yog 0 angwayh deyu
kanohnk quoit
oohsaistoah kaouDdoltea
oohgeageh
oobgoahyoah nigeh gouoobwoh
oobgoahyoah nBigeh
bajanau
taugaw
toknoaskoah ieeyeh
tuahoh cnikono08
tUlhaau haudenulquoh
nanigeh nohneeh hookoug woh
wiyayoah onehoah nohneeh
wiyenltwuB onehoah nohneeh
hanoahquohnohneeh

oohkageh noogeh
oobjreeu naogeb
wialuJoo naoohgebduk nawobsque80hoh
oohgausa na naogeb
nigeh jeeyeh
niyeh Jeeyeshoah
nanigeh eaug01lweh

nanahoohni8hegehe~uweh

nanoanggwayh nawauoahgeh
loahgoah jeeyeb n:lgeb ?
loahnauool onsfoogo waunaut?
oonaoot nngeheeIl8hoh08?
80ahnnuoot natoyogoYOlhae
gotkausoahneyoyohdoh nayohdaude
goynynyob noggwoggwagoah Dayoabdaune ?

e hohneeh
deogyohdahnoanda
nanseh nnugivllI tohogowaunoh
doagyohdnhnoanda Dayeahoab
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A. SYNOPSIS OJ/' THE INDIAN TRIBES.

OJIBWA".

59 He u taller than flU
60 He u the .trcmgut man ia

nabwudjween kenoseakozeaun

the tlillafe

61 My.'wife '" harulMmaer tAGn
thme
62 Thy wife U yDU,,&er tAG"
mine
63 My brother u tnilA hU VJife
64 JIg hatrltel in my hmue
65 Where is he?
66 I am here
67 I am a 1114"
68 I am a good 7II4n
69 Thou art a IDOmlln
70 There is a God
71 I am that I am, (Ex. iii. 14)
72 Ile sing, well
73 He sings ill
74 He .ings ,[OlD
75 He sing' quick
76 He sings hU deatA. long
77 I su him
78 I.ee 0. man

u

79 I,ee a none
80 I.ee nUlr fI&4I
81 I .te far off
82 He came on foo(
83 He came on hor.eback
84 He came by land

85 He came by water
8G He canuJ in a canoe
87 He came bifore ""
88 He came after me
89 Ile came wuh flU
90 He came wilhoKt fI&4I
91 He caIRe from afar
92 He came from the mUage
93 lie came across the ritltr
94 He came yesterday
95 We ClIme both together
96 I .truck him
97 I.truck him will. my foot
98 I struck hin. with my haad
99 I .truck him with a stone
100 I struck him with a hatclut
101 I gar:e it to him
102 I did not {fire it to thee
103 He galJe Jl to me
104 What I gare him
105 What he gare me
106 Did Ilc gi1)e it to thee.'1
107 Hut tllOU giren it to him?
108 Wilt thou girc it to me?
109 May I giu it to him.'I
110 I IDish to go with thu and
catch hu hors6
111 Gille me some 'IlenUon to put
in his kettle

kewi. nahwudj OIke Dep Deenapelezit
nekaunni. owejewauD wewUD
toneepeezh attaik ?
maundipe eendiah
eendaninnene-ew
nemino aninew
keetekwao
manitosahiah
neengoosahneen
netabn uggBhmo
kaw'nittah nuggahmoee
aebiakautch enuggahmo
katahtubbuhum
obemahtuksewin enuggahmot.oaD
newawbomaw
eninne newawbomaw
pUhow n'dukwawb
wusaw n'dukwawb
kebimmetoll4
kebepemomico
ahkeeng kepeezhaw
kebepemi.bkawnah
kebenekaune
kaw'neengewejewegoOie

Deengtlwapotowaw
neengelungi.hkowaw, (I kicked him)

uain neengewapolowaw
wawgawkwut neengewawpotowaw
neengemenah
kaweenkeen kekemeniaenoan
neenneengemenik
wagotogwain etogegawmennk
wagotogwain eto/!egawmezhit
kegemenikinnah?
kegemenahnah? (didst tIwK pe ?)
kekllhmeshinnllh ?
kllwnuh n('endahmenahse?
OpPlltUB wejewinnauln ehetahkonuk obuheekoguh zhemun
me~heshin weyoe cbepotah kwiaun otahkekoonk
112 We con~red our COllntry nemunkkundwamin aindunukkeung ezhinneby Oflr lrat:ery, t118t11ul dewiaung (our milmine,,), nehahkonoaindahfend it with OUT Itr/lf&[ftll
men nemuakaw wizzewinneDaUD
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~~-!f -.,.---,;~----,----,-~

5V He is taller tJUin me
60 He iI 1M ,trOJllfut ,,",n in
the "i/iage
61 ltIy wife iI IunuUomer tAan
thine
62 Thy wife U you"lfer tAan
mine
63 My brotJ&er u witA leU wife
64

65
66
f)/

68

69

70
71

uUi nikatulIg eska ayung. (more he is tall lull I)
oUi olinigitiyu eska nanii unituhi, (more he U
atrong leaa everyone of the rillngus)
aquatnli.i ulli uwa\\'tu eska nihi tsnlali·i, (my
wife mOTe handsome lealJ thou thy .rife)
tealali-i ulli awinung eska ayung aquatali-i,
(thy wife more young l£.s 1 my wife)
unginili utali·i wanetawha, (my bruther and m.
wife a,"e together)
My luUchet ia in my houe
aquateeli kaluyasti taiDeluug aha, (my G:Ee in
my huustJ lits)
Where he 1
hatlung (where) wetawha ?
111m here
ahni gtltawha, (111m, I stand)
teisksya
"
Iamllt11411
o.quatanungtiyu (1 am II good) tai,kaya
I am II good ""'''
nou IIrt II _
higeyung
There i, II God
eha unelanunghi, (e:ri8ta II God)
I am that I am, (Ex. iii. 14) naquastuDg (quo) Daquuti, (whtJt I 11m t/&tJt I

u

am)
awai teganawgiha, <he ,ing,)
uyaw tegaDo.wgiha, <he Ii"lf')
uskanawli teganawglha, <he ling,)
usinuli tegaDawgiha, (he ling')

72 He linga well
73 He sings ill
74 He sinKS aiInD

75 He 'ings quick
76 He Ii~' nia tWJtJ&
77 IsetJ hlm
78I,ullmIIJI

8or&g

tail(llwwatiha
aWlDung teigawwatiha, (l,u)
79 I see II atoM
nungya taigawwatiha, (I,N)
80 I Bee near me
taigawwati (1 see) naungi
81 Iaee far off
witsigawwatiha, (lite)
82 He came on /oot
elali uluteunggi, <low he ClIme)
ugilungti ulutsunggi, (1II0Unted he came)
83 He came on hlW'eJxuk
tawyi ulutsunggi, (/,e came)
84 He came by land
amayi UIUteUDggi, (he came)
85 He came by WtJter
taiyuhi uluteunggi, (he came)
86 He clime in II unoe
ikuDgJi ulutauDg aw'ni ayong, (b.tIW' he eGme.
f!1 He ClIme be/ore me
IlIJler)
aw'ni ulutaung ikungyi ayung, (lifter All ClIme,
88 He ClIme lifter me
before I)
89 He ClIme with me
awstehung ulutaungyi, (All aad I goift/l togetMr
he came)
nawltehuDgna u1utll11Dlgi, (Ae and I ftOC goi"ll
together he came)
91 He ClIme from afar
iDUDghi tayulawllunggi, (he c-from)
92 He CIImefrom the fJillage
tJgatuhUDg tayulawllunggi, (he came from)
equoni Ikawna tayulawBuDggi, (the ""er ACrN'
93 He clime /JCT08, the ""or
1,6 came/rum)
usUDghi ulutsunggi, (he ClIme)
94 He ClIme yuterday
95 We clime both togetIu.T
iteulaha awgiDilutauDggi, (we ell"..)
96 I atrudc him
taiyungniluDggi
97 1 stnu;k JUTIl witA my /ool
taiyaungtesunggi, (I kicked Aim)
98 1 atrvck him with my hand aquoyeni taiYUDgDilltaDUDggi, (l .tn.ek him
with)
99 I atrudc him with II atoM
Dongya taiyungnilltanunggi, (1 atrudc Ai",
willi)
lim
100
lim will G htJleAet kalu,asti taiYUDgDiitaDunggi,
with)
taineluDggi, (a MIli4 object)
101 1 ga". it to Aim
tla yigonpelei
102 1 did !lOt Ii" it to thu
53
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]t);\ /If t!IIU it to me
agll'~I,,"""i
]04 /l'hllt I ~arc /tim
nn.ki tsil:fnelulIggi, (that Irllick I galle kim)
]05 II"/tllt he !fare me
nn~ki tsagineillnggi, (that Ichid. he gau me)
lO(j Did Itc g,ee it to thre ;'
tsalll'lt'ska IV, (sku\\' sib'-n. oj interrogation)
]07 IIIIEt thou giren it to him? hinelun!!,kaw
H)" Wilt thou gin- it to l/Ie."
' ta"kin~C,sknw
1O!J Jolay I gire it 10 him."
, tntsint'lisknw
110 I Irish to go ,riti, tlue and, n'lllatuli ~in('nungsliyi ulseli snwquili. tsiniywith IllS hurse
I 1I11g'"I'YI, (I IClsh thee and me to go hz.s horse
for us tu flItch)
111 Gil'c"" some unison to pUI: nh,,,i ult",iy" skulIg"i utseli tsayi kalnwti, (deN
in his litltlc
Us 1IIeat t!irc Inf; !tis kettle to put illto)
112 We w1tI/wTfd ollr cO/mtnl b'l awgalilsllllg.l'llstung nwgulIgtallulIg awgatawour braury, ICC Iriil d,ji.n;'
hawnllllghung awgals"likawhi, (ollr mantiit leith OUT strength
nfSS IIsill,!f (past tlllSf) IU took possC$sion oj
our COlwtTY) ; lawgnlinigllnggungnaw tayawt8l1n~tani tnwynwtsistelunO'hi, (our strength.
llsing <lulltTe tense) we trill deJmd it.}

I

SUPPLEMENTARY CHEROKEE TRANSITIONS.
Gaillngiha, I tic.
(See Table C., p. 27G, for a Tabular View of tile Present Indicative of this verb.)
lie 1m;; tied Ille
., " tltu
"
" him
"
" " " us (11('0)

..

," " "
" "-, " us
" you (11('0)
"
" " "" you

"

"

..

lI,em

They have tied me
"
"
" tllee
"

"

..

"

,-

ltiln

"

us (two)

" " "
" ,- us
" " " "
They halle tied you (tleo)
"

Tluy have tied you
"
"
" them
1 halle tied him
""

"

lilent

Thou hast tied me
""
him
"
"
"us (two)
"

"

"

'US

"

"

"

them

We (two) have tied hi",
" " " ., "
We have tied !tim
u

"

" "

We (two) I,ave tied them
"

"

"

"

u

U'lUalung-lunggi------'I-ne ti«i. me
tsalunglunggi
ulunglunggi
teg-inal ungl u ngg-i
tea wginal u ngl unggi
tegalunglunggi
teawgalunglunggi
testnlllnglunggi
tetsalungillng-gi
teunaillngillnggi
gungqualunglunggi
getsalunglunggi
gung~\"alulIglunggi

tegegmalunglunggi
tegawginnlunglunggi
tegegalungiunggi
tegawgaiunglung~i

tegestalunglunggl
tegetsalunglunggi
tegungwanalunglunll"gi
tsiyalullglunggi
.,
tegatslynlunglunggi
B9unlunglunggi
11Iyalunglunggi
teskinaillnglunggi
teskiyalunglllng<Ti
tekiyalullgl ungg'l
enalunglunggi
aw"talunglunggi
etalunglunggi
awstalunglunggi
tegenalunglunggi
tega wstalungluuggi

. you and me
them a7ld me

II thou andl
he and I
ye alld 1
they and 1
thou andl
they and 1

SUPPLEMENTARY CHEROKEE TRANSITIONS.

We hil1J8 tUd them
He will tie 1M
u
U
U tAu
" " .. him
U

I'
II

'f

Uu

.e

d

"

"you

"

" " "them
TMy will tie me
"
"" tAu
"

" " him
us (two)

Ie

""

.e

"u

u

"

" " y&U (tIDO)
tAtm
I will tie him
"
"

II"

Ie them
Th&U wilt tie me
,.
" "him
"
" "them
We (tIDO) will tie him

""

Ie."

"""

We will till him
Y&U (two) will tie him
Y&U will tie him
I would tie thee
him
them
He would tie thee

"

"

I.

"

I.

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"him

I. thm.
I might tie thee
,,', "him
" "
"them
He might tie thee
"
,.
"him
"
"
"them
I &Ught to' tie thtll

"
"

"
u

,,', him
u " them

Hs ought to tie tllee

1

tegelalunglunggi
tungqullluDgli
tats!llungli
taga'iungli
tagll'luDgli
tayll wga'iungli
tayelsalungh
tawtaga'lungH
tagungqualuDgli
lllgels:ll U ngli
tagungwaJungli
tawtagt"ginalungli
tawtBga wgindungli
tawtagestalungli
tawtllgungwanaluDgli
tatsiyalungli
tawtagataiyaluDgli
tasqualuDgli
tiyalungll
tawtakiyalungli
tayenall.lngli
tayawslnlungli
ta.yetalDngli
ta.yestalungli
ta.yetaalungli
yikuDgyaluDgtsa
yitaiyalungtsa
yitegataiyalungtsa
yilsalungtaa
yiko.'lungtsa
yiteb'lungtsa
kagDDgyafuDJ8ti (quo)
katsiyIII ungati
tikagatsiyalungati
ketaalungsti
kungwalungsti
tikungwalungsti

ye and 1

you and 1ne
tilem and me

thee and ,ne
Ilim and me

th&U and I
he and I
ye and I

cannot be expressed wit/t&Ut
circumlocutitm.

1

"
h
" " him
" "
.," them J
nat I m4y tie thee
I.
"
"
"
him
"
"
"
I. Ihem
cannot be uprused without
That he m4y till thee
circumlocution.
d
"
U
"him
"
"
..
II them
T/,atwe (/ICO) may tie him
That they may till him
(iyu) yikungyalungiha
ifl
If I tie thee
yitaiyalungiha
.. " " him
yitigataiyalungiha
"""them
yitanlungiha
Jf lu tie thee
yiga'lungiha
If he tie him
yitiga'lungiha
" " " them
I muM him tie them
cannot be expre..td with&Ut
""
" I e thte
circumiocutio1l.
He maku me tie them
}
He moku me tie thee

J
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.A. SYNOPSIS OJ' THE INDIAN TRIBES.

(tIa) yiqualunJ[iha
yitsalnngiha
\ (Lla) yigil'lungiha
yigunqualullgiba
yigelsalungiba
yrlDalungiha
yaqualunglei
yungtunqualungli
(ungtla) yungtungqualungIi

He dou not tie 71141
u
"
u "tAte

CI
c. " II Jain.
7ley do not tie me
U
u
"
"tAu
..
" " Aim

He ItIU AOt tied 71141
He wiU AOe tie 71141
He .AslJ. not tie 71141

TAGt Ite _Y Rot tie

71141

11 Ae tUn. not tie clue
J am tied
TAou art titd
He" tied
We (hDo) are tied
u

u

"

.,

We aTe tU4
CI

.,

..

You (tlDO) are tied
You are tied
Tiley are "
Juw tied
1 uw tied by the.
"" " .. him
He ./ltIU be tied
TJaat he _y be tied
J am not tied
not tied
luw not U
He shaU not ~e tied

H."

He who U tying thee
.. .. "
"
him
H. who did tie him
He who will tie kim
We tie tach other
You tie weh other
Tfaey tie one another
1 tie myself
He tiu himself
We tie oursel"u
They tie themseZ,,"
Does he tie thee'
HIU he tied clue 1

S1uU.l he tie thee'
Do they tie him 1

(iyu) niga'lunglungnayigi
ungqualungung
etsalungllng
agalungung
teginalungung
teawginarungung
tegalungung
tenwgnlungung
teatnlungung
tetsalungung
tegegalllngung
ungqualunglunggi
aqunlunglunggi
aqunlunglunggi
tayegalungli
(tla) yungqualunguDI
yagalungung
yungqual unglun",i
yungtayegaluDgh
nuki tsit88lungiha
Daak~ taignlungibll.
nask. tsulunglung
nuki tsitaga'lungli
tetatalungiha
tetaatalungihll.
tanatalungiha
galnlun!l:ibll.
atnlunglhll.
tetalalungiha
anatnlungihll.
tsalungihaakaw
tsalungtsaskaw

Will they tie him I'
Shan I tie hi,n f!

tataalungli.kaw
ana- OT gUDgwalungihaakaw
ana- or gungwalungtaaakaw
tungnalungliskaw
tatslyalungliskaw

Shall I tie them ,

tawtagataiyaluDglitsu

Wilt thou tie him?
Wilt thou tie diem ,
He who ties thee
" "
" him

tiyalunglit.u
takiyal unglitsu
tsalungungski
glllungung.ki
uluDglunghi

Hafle they tied him 1

IU who did tie him

if he (Mall) ROt
I am being tied
thou and J
I.e and I
ye allli. I
tltey lind I

thou did tie me
lie titd me

u

or, he whom he tying
he umom Ae tied
or, he w/wm he 1Dill tic
they and I
you, <more thq lIDO)

OT,

I

tsalunglunskaw, (did
he tie the. 1)

gung-wa-lunglungBka w ,(did he tie him 1)
aTe used
I indiscrimi1lately in osk·
I ing questions; they are
iuepartible

I skaw and teu

the tier of thea

"
1/

"

.. him.
tier of kim

(p46t)

TH& LORD'S PRA.YER.
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THE LORD'S PRAYER, IN CHEROKEE.
Our F.ther
.bove
who dwellen.
Eulted
be
thy Dame.
1. Awgitawta galougJati he hi. 2. Galuugquotiyu gesesti tetsatawuugi.
Thou kiD!!;
the boiDg (thy boinl king)
.prin, to Ii&ht.
On earth
be dooe
3. TnkuugwlYuhi gesuugi
wikauanukawi. 4. Elawhi WiDigalista
what thou wilt
.bove
u it io done.
Daily (tuijUli... )
our
hatanllLgteskungi galuDglati tsiuigalistiha. 6. Tl1wkatawlaquiluug awgalilfood
give u.
thi. (n,.,..".".,. qf ti...) day.
Remit to DI
and (and
tayougti skioogsi
hawli
iga. 6. Tigeskiuugsi (quo)
naw
remit to 01) wbat we owe thee in tbe _ . lIIanDer
u we for,iu
thoee wbo owe 01.
tellkituguugi
naakiya (quo) tsiligayawtslDehaw taawtsitugi.
And do uot a place of .tnyio,
lead u. into.
PreYeD! u.
on
7. Ale tlesti utaleoutiyi
witiskiyatinuugstanunggi. 8. Shialugiske8ti quosthl other hind
eYiI
towardi WhOD we ale going.
Thine (i.)
for (for tbiDS 10)
kiui
uyawtlu itillu wawtsigatuugi.
9. Tntselika yenaw
thou kine
the boin" and thon powerfnl tbe beln" and. tbou glorioOl
the beio,
taakuogwiyuhi gelung., ale tsalinigitiyu gelungl, ale etsalungquotiyu geBullg.
(orever.
Thi.
lot be.
uikawhiJungi. Naaki (quo) winikalista.

THE LORD'S PRAYER, IN MUSKHOGEE.
Onr F.ther aboye 01 thou liven (or exi.te,t.) Thy name let (it)
be rnered.
1. Poilhki-hepofungit
ligitchkiBt.
2. Chi.oJifkot·aJ loosti bik kus chao
Thy authority let (it) come.
Whalenr thy
will
I.
let it be
3. chim·a a gon.hoUi ja JUB cha- 4. naugi.iBtomen.komitcb kad·mome bik
done on thi. land
(in the) good laud u.
Day'. eYery (ood giye 01 thi.
kua-hia.ekoonon·ekonua.in hla·ta bomen- 6. Nitta.homulga.humbedon.pomil; day.
Our debt. u. Ibrglve
our
debton
W8 forgive •• (or
moja.oitta. 6. lpohoilili.pom.wy gUB.pome.ahooi hlaje ulgi-in w]gi yundolike u).
([nto) tbi..,. temptin, ". lead lend
""
not.
But from
omen. 7. Naugi sa opuuga.po-haJhladi.se po a yhitch kUB ella- 8. mo maia-na
evil
koep
01.
For tbine i. tbe aothority, aud the nreqtb
hoolkidon-pung kop pi yi ja JUB eha· 9. mut·chim a a gadiat, momen-ybik chi
and the ~eat name alway. witbout end.
Let It be.
tot·addum·chi oJiCks hIok ki· iB stuug Vetl. 10. Mome bikkus chao
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A SYNOPSIS OF THE IND[AN TRIBES.

THE LORD'S PRAYER, IN CHOCTA.
Oor Father .illin~ above.

r.et the n.min~ of thee

Let thy

be oaered.

1. Piki vba binili mao 2. Chi hochihlfo hokvt holitopaahke. 3. lah a
dominion (where thou reignest) como.
"'hal thou wille.t - thi, earth - be&von ilMlf-let it
4. Nana ish aianukfilli hokvt yokni ilvppa
pehlichi kvt
vlashke.
be

Our

the same.

vbllo Ihutik ok inli chiyumashke.
,iv&
110

It

to

u..

A. we

food

for

every day

thil day

5. Nilok moma pini i1hpok a himok nitok
blot out

thooe indet.ted

to

UI,

10

blot

ish pipihin tashke. 6. Mikma lIanlL pini IIohcklL yoka iI i kaahohofikma, nana

out our

dobll

for

us.

And

loto

temptation.

And

hokvno pi lauet pisht ish onllo DIIo,
nil,

(.... evil place).

leadiOi

leading,

take

UI

oat

the

from

8. YvmohrnikDlvt ai okpuloka yoka pi
All thelO, where tbou reigneat, "bOIlY io troth,

lauet ilb pi a kuche chaahke . 0. lIvppa mama ish a pehlie chi
• beJl be thine

briOK oa DOt

01,

7. Yvmohmi kvt ai IIonukpvlli imma

iI IIohekllo yoka ish pi kashohofashke.

110

fu iIota aiahli

forever.

kvt chimmi a bilillo hoke.

THE LORD'S PRAYER, IN DAHCOTA.
Fatber
our
above
he il.
"Ve "i.h
may be . ",.er1. Atey oaneeahpec wongkahntoo eeahngkey. 2. To keen wahkongwonaneed
th,.
name.
\\'c \Vi.h
thing. all thy pow.r
evon
lDay
dahkahpee neets hejikee. 3. To keen tllhkoo,owos wyahkeehee ehahn ong·
'Vha!

come 10 Ill.

kaheepee.

thou de.i,..!

4. Tlikoo neetsheeng
~arth

10

ever,..

And

as

u.

them

An,

food

givo

untio

aoy

evil

doDO.

da,.

done hIve we

untie

.111,11 wo

Any

evil

who

any

have done

ovil

Ill.

tuey tahkoo.sbeetshah-eytshahoang keets

\0 think of doing

take

e:lro

UI

to prevent.

7. Tahkoo sheetshah ahwahtscheenpee eekee noha ee oeeahkeepee.
evil

dced.

u. deli"", (from).

falher

v6ry

gloriou.

for

Thou onl,.

meo

9. Nishnunll weetsh.

e.er.

aahtahnee eehtahpee eenee olahn tokahn wongkaytshee.
gklau.

abo ...

5. Oangkoomeeey tahkoo uetahpee ahmpey

8. Tahkoo IIheetshah aytshoongkoopee oangkootahkah.
king

as

ee eytshin wong.

6. Kllh oangkeeueskkah tahkoo Iheetahah eytshoongkhoopee e8

eytshen weetskoangkueshkahpee
hoompe.

may it btl accompli.hed

u.

on.

kahntoo eeytschin mahkah allkan.
ey tooheyah.

all

owo~ on"et~heelshaytoo

May It be

10. Haykahnahn

